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PREFACE

In my book on John Wesley and the Religious Societies I have

traced Wesley's course until that Christmas Eve, m 1739, when

he met a small company of earnest people whose supreme

desire was to know how they might
'

be saved from their sins/

I have been so much encouraged by the reception accorded

to my book that I have been made bold to attempt a still

more formidable task. I hope to be able to describe the work

of Wesley down to the time of his death. In this volume I

watch him as he lays the foundations of the Methodist Church.

They were so carefuUy and securely laid that, up to the present

time, they have determined the character of the building

erected on them.

It is a pleasure to acknowledge my indebtedness to those

who have preceded me in the work I am attempting. I am
an heir to their rich stores. My thanks are also due to those

members of the Wesley Historical Society who have so willingly

responded to all my requests for help. I am sure my readers

will join me in tendering to the Rev. John Elsworth special

thanks for compiling so admirable an Index.

J. S. S.

FAruary, 1923
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SEPARATION FROM THE FETTER LANE SOCIETY

In a former volume we have described the association of

John Wesley with the ReUgious Societies, and have indicated

the point at which that association was interrupted. We must

now take up a larger task, and attempt to record the facts

which led to the formation and estabhshment of the Methodist

Societies, the precursors of the Methodist Church.

John Wesley left London on January 3, 1740, and returned

to Bristol, visiting Oxford on his way. In Bristol he found

that the severe winter had caused much privation among the

poor. At all times the spectacle of their sufferings excited

his compassion. He immediately organized in Bristol means

of relief, and daily fed a hundred, and sometimes a hundred

and fifty, famishing people. At the end of the month he was

called away to London to visit a young man lying in prison
under sentence of death. Staying in London for a month, he

attended the meetings of the Fetter Lane and Foundery
Societies. The condition of the former was critical, and he

spent much time in trying to compose the disputes that

threatened to rend it asunder. The old causes of disturbance

persisted. In his Journal, imder the date February 26, he

says :

'

Complaint was made again (as indeed had been done

before, and that not once or twice only), that many of our

brethren, not content with leaving off the ordinances of God

themselves, were continually troubling those who did not, and

disputing with them, whether they would or no. The same

complaint was made the next night also, at the meeting of the

Society. I then plainly set before them the things they had

done, expostulated the case with them, and earnestly besought
them not to trouble or perplex the minds of their brethren any
more

; but at least to excuse those who still waited for God
in the ways of His own appointment.' This statement shows

* John Weslev and the Religious Societies.
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10 SEPARATION FROM THE

that Molther's doctrine of
'

stillness
'

had made rapid pro-

gress, and that the time was approaching when a resolute

stand must be made against it if the Society was to preserve
its Church of England connexion and character.

It is not essential to our purpose to enter into a minute de-

scription of the controversies that agitated the Fetter Lane

Society at this period. The points in dispute were of vital

importance, and those who wish to study them should acquaint
themselves not only with the details contained in the Journals
of John and Charles Wesley, but also with those recorded in

Benham's Memoirs of James Hutton. The latter book was
written many years after the occurrence of the events. It is

natural that we should prefer evidence which is furnished by
contemporaneous documents, but the wider outlook in matters

of controversy is always the safer.

So far as we can judge, John Wesley did his best to settle

the disputes on the question of
*

stillness.' He was ready to

admit whatever truth there might be in the arguments and
assertions of those whose views differed from his own. The

spirit of conciliation, which was daily strengthening in him,

led him to make suggestions that seem to us impracticable.
For instance, he proposed a rearrangement of the

'

bands
'

by which those who had adopted the doctrine of
'

stillness
'

might be separated from those who '

stood by the ordinances
'

an expedient which could only have a fleeting success. If it

had been tried the individual
'

bands
'

might have been

immune against the excitements of controversy, but that

immunity would not have extended to the meetings of the

whole Society. If, in a Society meeting, some one had asserted

that a man had no faith at all if he sometimes felt doubt or

fear, and that he ought to be
'

still
'

(that is, he ought not to

go to church or sacrament, or search the Scriptures, because

he could not do any of these things without trusting in them),
it is probable that strong protests would have been made

against such opinions. Then we must remember that in the

Society frequent expositions were given by preachers of

varying views. If Molther expounded one evening and Charles

Wesley the next it was inevitable that contrary opinions would

be expressed. Neither of them possessed in a high degree the

gift of prudent reticence. Charles Wesley would certainly

not have veiled the light that was in him when, in a Church of
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England Society, the doctrines of the Church were called in

question and its ordinances were treated as not only negligible,

but, in some cases, perilous. It is difficult to see how the

law of compromise could have secured permanent peace in

the distracted Society.

In April the disputes were at their height. John Wesley,
who was in Bristol, was earnestly desired to come up to London.

When he arrived he was told that all the confusion was owing
to Charies Wesley,

' who would preach up the ordinances.'

Once more he put his strength, skill, and patience into attempts
to end the bitter contention. He explained in public those

Scriptures which had been misunderstood ;
in private he

conversed with the people who had been
'

led out of the way.'

Acting with great wisdom, he determined to ascertain for

himself the doctrines held and taught by Molther. With Charles

Wesley he v/aited on him, and they conversed for two hours.

In John Wesley's Journal we have an account of the result of

the interview. In the course of the conversation Molther

explicitly affirmed :

'

(i) That there are no degrees in faith ;

that none has any faith who has ever any doubt or fear
; and

that none is justified till he has a clean heart, with the perpetual

indwelling of Christ and of the Holy Ghost ; and (2) That

every one who has not this ought, till he has it, to be still

that is, as he explained it, not to use the ordinances or means
of grace, so called. He also expressly asserted : (i) That to

those who have a clean heart the ordinances are not matter of

duty. They are not commanded to use them ; they are free
;

they may use them, or they may not
; (2) That those who

have not a clean heart ought not to use them (particularly not

to communicate) ; because God neither commands nor designs

they should (commanding them to none, designing them only
for believers) ; and because they are not means of grace
there being no such thing as means of grace but Christ only.'*

It is not difficult to discern some elements of truth in Mol-

ther's statement, but it is indisputable that his teaching was
out of harmony with the doctrines of the Church to which the

members of the Fetter Lane Society professed to belong. The
comment of the editor of Wesley's Journal on the controversy
we judge to be correct. He says,

*

Molther's doctrine of
"

stillness
"
was at the root of the dispute. It was an example

*
Journal, ii., 344.
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of fanatical misinterpretation of a few Scripture texts, pro-

mulgated amongst simple-minded people by a fervent

enthusiast, who came to them endorsed by Zinzendorf's great
name and all the associations of Halle and Herrnhut. If the

Wesleys refused to be moved from their doctrinal steadfastness

it was largely because they had been brought up in the doc-

trine of the Articles, Homilies, and Formularies of the Church
of England, and also because they had learned to apply

principles of sound reasoning^ to their exposition of Holy
Scripture.'* The temper and strong convictions of the mem-
bers of the Fetter Lane Society defeated aU John Wesley's
efforts to effect a compromise, and, with many misgivings, he
returned to Bristol.

Early in June John Wesley was once more in London. The

Foundery had risen from its ruins and had become a place
of residence as well as a centre of evangelistic work. To his

great comfort John Wesley had been able to provide in it a
home for his mother. We cannot fix the precise date when Mrs.

Wesley became a resident there ; but in Mrs. Clarke's Susanna

Wesley there is a letter written by Mrs. Wesley from the

Foundery, which is dated December 27, 1739. In connexion

with this letter Mrs. Clarke says :

'

About this time EmiUa

Wesley, who had been for a few years married to the sometime

apothecary of Epworth, the terribly impecunious Mr. Harper,
became a widow, and, leaving Gainsborough, came with a
true and faithful servant to remain with her mother at the

Foundery.' We may take it for granted that a Wesley
' home '

had been estabUshed in London at the time when the

Fetter Lane disputes raged most fiercely.* For a little more
than two years and a half Mrs. Wesley resided at the Foundery.

During the period she was closely connected with the Society,
and her counsels deeply influenced the actions of her sons.

Much of John Wesley's time during his visit to London was

given to the Fetter Lane Society. On one occasion he had the

joy of meeting his old Georgia companion Benjamin Ingham,
who, in the presence of the members,

'

bore a noble testimony
for the ordinances of God and the reality of weak faith.*

Ingham's support was welcome, for Wesley's testimony, a few

days previously, had been rejected by most of the members

*
Journal, ii., 337 note.

* See Mrs. Clarke's Susanna Wesley, 201.
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who heard it. The inevitable crisis was rapidly approaching.

On Wednesday, July 2, he went to the Society and found that

the hearts of the members were quite estranged from him.

The next day he met '

a Httle handful
'

of them who still stood

in the old paths, and says,
'

But how long they may stand God

knoweth, the rest being continually pressing upon them.'

Two other interviews with the Society took place,
'

but with

no effect at all.'

The beginning of the end came in sight. Taking a copy of

The Mystic Divinity of Dionysius with him, Wesley went to the

Society and read to the members this extract from it :

' The

Scriptures are good, prayer is good, communicating is good,

relie\'ing our neighbour is good ;
but to one who is not bom

of God none of these is good, but all very evil. For him to read

the Scriptures, or to pray, or to communicate, or to do any
outward work, is deadly poison. First, let him be bom of God.

Till then let him not do any of these things. For if he does,

he destroys himself.' One of the chief opponents of Wesley

immediately cried,
'

It is right ;
it is all right. It is the tmth.

To this we must all come, or we never can come to Christ !

'

John Bray, who was present, suggested that the man who
had answered did not rightly understand what had been read,

but this excuse was instantly brushed aside. Another man
in whose house a Society met supported the statement of

Dionysius, and affirmed that he himself had used the ordinances

for twenty years yet had not found Christ. He continued,
'

But
I left them off only for a few weeks and I found Him then.

And I am now as close united to Him as my arm is to my body.'
The conversation then revolved around the subject of the

ordinances. To bring matters to an issue one asked
'

whether

they would suffer Mr. Wesley to preach at Fetter Lane.' After

a short debate it was concluded that he should not preach there

any more,
'

the place ha\'ing been taken for the Germans.'

In explanation, it may be said that the Fetter Lane chapel
had been taken on lease from Lady Day, 1740, by James
Hutton, who had strong sympathies with the Molther party in

the Society. The discussions lasted until eleven o'clock at

night.

On Friday, July 18, Wesley was at the Foundery. In the

afternoon he and a few friends joined with his mother
'

in the

great sacrifice of thanksgiving.' After the Communion a
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meeting was held at which nineteen persons were present,

including Lady Huntingdon, who was much attached to Mrs.

Wesley, and was a member of the Fetter Lane Society. The

question of the disputes at Fetter Lane was discussed, and
the steps to be taken with regard to them were unanimously
decided. Wesley, in his Diary note, says that it was '

agreed
to leave the Society.' On Sunday evening, July 20, the

resolution was carried into effect. John Wesley went to Fetter

Lane with Lady Huntingdon, Benjamin Seward, and others.

He read a paper to the Society expressive of his own views

and condemnatorj^ of those held by Molther and his party.
He then withdrew, as did eighteen or nineteen of the other

members. On the following Wednesday those who had seceded

joined the Society at the Foundery. They numbered about

twenty-five men,
'

all of whom thought and spoke the same

thing,' and seven or eight and forty of the fifty women who
were

'

in band.'

The severance of the Wesleys from the Fetter Lane Society
excites feelings of regret and relief. In recalling the history
of their connexion with it familiar faces shine out, and memories

of great spiritual experiences are awakened. No Methodist who
is acquainted with the story of his own Church can walk

through Fetter Lane to-day without thinking of the debt of

gratitude he owes to the men who formed the Society in those

early days when it ministered to the enlightenment and guid-
ance of the Wesleys in their search for conscious salvation.

But, knowing the work that was lying before the brothers,

our regret is tempered. The work of evangehzing the nation

could not have been accompUshed if the ties binding the

Wesleys to Fetter Lane had not been severed. Opinions may
differ on the question of the circumstances causing the sever-

ance, but its beneficial effect on the coming mission is

indisputable.
In closing our record of the Fetter Lane disputes it is im-

perative that we should emphasize the fact that, during their

occurrence, the Society was a Religious Society in connexion

with the Church of England. It is necessary to do so in order to

avoid the mistake of attributing the disputes to the Moravian
Church. That Church must not be judged by the utterances

of Molther. Its theology and practice must be ascertained by
examining its acknowledged standards. The point which
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requires our special attention concerns the ecclesiastical posi-

tion of the Fetter Lane Society at the time when the separation
took place. It is frequently asserted that when the Wesleys
left it had become a Moravian Society. That assertion cannot

bear the dry-hght of facts. The separation took place in July,

1740. It was not until 1741 that the settlement of the Fetter

Lane Society as a congregation of the Church of the Brethren

was agreed upon, and the agreement was not carried into effect

imtil November 10, 1742. Benham, in his Memoirs of James
Huttofi, speaking of the change, says :

' The brethren and
sisters who had heretofore mainly constituted Mutton's Fetter

Lane Society were now, imder the advice of Coimt Zinzendorf,

formed into a congregation of the Unity of the Brethren,

they considering themselves, not as exclusively Moravians, but

as a Society in the Church of England in union with the

Brethren.' It is interesting to note the processes of the

evolution. On September 7, 1742, Hutton, acting on instruc-

tions received from Spangenberg, took out a Ucence for the

Fetter Lane chapel under the designation
'

Moravian Brethren,

formerly of the EngUsh Communion.' The available evidence

proves that from the time of the separation of the Wesleys
more than two years elapsed before the Fetter Lane Society
was formally settled as a congregation of the Moravian Church.*

1 See Benham's Memoirs of Janus Hutton, 79-89.
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PROGRESS AT THE FOUNDERY

During the period occupied by the Fetter Lane disputes,

other events occurred which now call for attention. The

possession of the
' Rooms '

at Bristol and Kingswood, and
of the Foundery in London, relieved John Wesley from em-

barrassments that had hampered his work when carried on

in buildings taken for the Religious Societies. The change
had its disadvantages, but the records in the Journal from this

time have an air of freedom which was most favourable to the

accompUshment of Wesley's mission.

On Monday, January 14, 1740, John Wesley, in Bristol,

resumed his Savannah practice of holding eariy morning
services for the exposition of the Scriptures. For a few weeks

the people assembled at six o'clock, but on March 25 the hour

was changed to five o'clock. The resumption of these services

shows that he was once more intent on reviving a practice of

the early Christian Church. Li the opening years of the third

century such services were regularly held. Dr. Lindsay, in

The Church and the Ministry in the Early Centuries, says that

the early-morning service was held not only on the Lord's

Day, but on every day of the week. It was an act of common

worship of the great Christian family. The Canons order the

elders, deacons, readers, and people to come to church at

cock-crow, and to consecrate the day by a service of prayer,

praise, and reading the Word. If any members of the con-

gregation were unable to be present they were enjoined to read

the Scriptures at home, so that the first thing the sun was to

see when it shone through their windows was
'

the long roU of

Scripture unfolded on their knees.' * These early services

soon became a conspicuous feature in the worship of the

Methodist Societies.

It is of special importance to note that at this time John

Wesley observed a great change in the character of the work

*
pp. 251-233.

16
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of God in BiistoL Speaking of the previous spring^and evi-

dently lefenii^ to the
'
scenes

'
whidi then distorbed some

of his services, he likens the progress of the woik then to

the advance of a rapid overwhehning flood. Bat in 1740
inflnences refreshing as the silent dews came over the peojde.

Convictions sank deeper and deeper. Love and joy were more

cafan, even, and steady. In many God was laying the axe

to the root of the tree, and they had no rest in their spirits

till they were folly renewed in the divine image, in li^teons-
ness and true hoiiness. He rejoaoed in this change. The
scenes of disorder wfaidi had sometimes occorred in the year
before had not exhausted his patience or confosed the clear-

ness of his spiritoal insight. He had watdied those ^Hio had
been struck down by the force of mirestrauiable emoticm, and
their subsequent conduct had showed him that their agony of

convictioa was unfeigned. But his words coaceming the

contrast in the H(dy Spirit's methods of working reveal an
accent of deep ocmtent.

We have suggested that Wesley's possession ci the
' Room '

in Bristol, while it increased his sense of freedom, had its

disadvantages. It was inevitable that awkward questions
should arise. Generally speaking, the civil authorities had
refrained frxMn interfering with the meetings of the Religious
Societies. It was a moot point as to \diether they came under
the provisicms of the C<mventicle Act. Their character as

Societies ccHisisting exclusively of members of the Church
i England was popularly supposed to protect them from
attack. Th^ usually met in private houses ; but with the

opening of the Methodist Mission a change was gradually

taking place. Sq)arate buildings were being erected few their

meetings, and in them oongr^ations of people were assembling
to attend services which were not, strictly speaking, held in

accordance with
'
the fiturgy of the Established Qiurch.'

The services were scnnetimes conducted by unlicensed deigy-
men, who had been ostracized by the ecclesiastical authorities

and rigrarously excluded from preaching in the churches of the

neig^bomhood. It seemed to the ordinary onlooker, ^dio
did not waste time on fine points of distinction, that if Dis-
senters were ocnnpeDed to Ucense their preachers and their

meeting-houses in order to secure the protection of the Tolera-
tion Act. John Wesley oa^t to be obliged to take the same
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course. He was not then prepared to do so. He would not
admit that he was a Dissenter, and so he and his people had
to wait for protection through years of bitter experience.
On Tuesday, March i8, John Wesley, when expounding

the Scriptures in the New Room, Bristol, explained the words
of St. Paul,

' Be not afraid, but speak, and hold not thy peace ;

for I am with thee, and no man shall set on thee to hurt thee ;

for I have much people in this city.' His exposition was

interrupted by a person who, speaking aloud from the

middle of the room, said
'

Sir, I am come to give you
notice that, at the next Quarter Sessions, you will be

prosecuted for holding a seditious assembly.' On April i, the

day before the Quarter Sessions were held, he was at the Room
when his exposition was again disturbed by the noise of a great
crowd that filled the court and the alleys of the building, and
overflowed into the Horsefair. Shouting, cursing, and

'

ready
to swallow the ground with fierceness and rage,' the rioters

rushed about, intent on mischief. The Mayor, Mr. Stephen
Clutterbuck, sent an order that the mob should disperse. It

produced no effect. The chief constable, who was much
prejudiced against the Methodists, then came in person, but
the rioters defied and grossly insulted him. At length the

Mayor sent several of his officers, who took the ringleaders into

custody and did not leave the spot until the crowd dispersed.
The next day, at Quarter Sessions, the rioters were brought

up before the court. They tried to excuse themselves by
alleging many things against Wesley ; but the Mayor cut them
short by saying

' What Mr. Wesley is is nothing to you. I

will keep the peace ;
I will have no rioting in this city.' The

firmness of the Mayor of Bristol contrasts favourably with the

vacillation and weakness subsequently displayed by some
of the magistrates in other parts of the country. He was a

clear-sighted man, who saw the distinction between an assault

of rioters and a prosecution conducted in harmony with the

provisions of the Conventicle Act.

Charles Wesley had a somewhat similar experience in London.

On May 22 the Whitsuntide mob, which swarmed in the Moor-

fields, flowed around the Foundery and then entered the

building. It behaved outrageously. A few days later Charles

Wesley heard that the Foundery had been presented at Hicks's

Hall
'

for a seditious assembly.' Sir John Ganson, who was
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on the bench, interposed, and objected that no persons were

named in the presentment. The document was amended by
the insertion of the names of Charles Wesley, clerk, James
Hutton, bookseller, Timothy [sic] Lewis, printer, and Howell

Harris, alias the Welsh Apostle.'

Sir John Ganson, who was one of the ablest and most respected

magistrates in London, quashed the whole proceedings. The

grounds of his decision are not given. We know that he was

a determined opponent of rioting, and was acquainted with

the character of the work the Wesleys were doing in London.

His power as a magistrate under the Conventicle Act was

exceptionally great, and he had a legal right to affirm that the

Act did not apply to the rehgious assemblies in the Foundery.
The issues of the proceedings before the magistrates in Bristol

and London were not altogether advantageous to the

Methodists. They seemed to have confirmed the surmise

of the Wesleys that the Conventicle Act did not apply to their

meetings, and that strengthened their impression that there was

no need to avail themselves of the protection of the Act of

Toleration.

We must now fix our attention on the Society formed by
John Wesley at the Foundery. It occupies a unique position.

So early as 1749 it was recognized as
'

the mother-church
'

of

Methodism.* In some respects its organization resembled

that of the Fetter Lane Society and the Societies in Bristol

and Kingswood, but the distinctions are marked, and may still

be recognized in the constitution of the Methodist Church,

It is a mistake to suppose that the Society at the Foundery
was at first composed entirely of persons who seceded with

Wesley from Fetter Lane. From Charles Wesley's Journal
we find that, on June 17, 1740, the Society at the Foundery
numbered three hundred members. The contingent contri-

buted by Fetter Lane was comparatively small ;
it was absorbed

in the more flourishing organization. The congregations

attending the preaching-services in the Foundery were large,

sometimes filling the spacious room where they were held,

while many stood without, imable to gain admission. The

' Charles Wesley, in recording these names, confused Lewis Timothy, the printer
of John Wesley's Charlestown hymn-book, with John Lewis, Whitefield's printer in
London. For Louis Timothee, librarian and printer, of Philadelphia and Charlestown,
see W.H.S. Proceedings, xiii., 97-99.

* Minutes of Conference, vol. i., p. 44.
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evangelistic work was carried on with great success, and

large additions were made to the membership of the new society.
At the Foundery some of the arrangements existing at

Fetter Lane were preserved. The '

bands
'

were continued.

Wesley had found out their value in Georgia, Bristol, and

Kingswood ; and they, with their
'

leaders,' formed an important
section of the new Society. Love-feasts and watch-nights

having proved their utihty, were also retained, and became
distinctive features of the organization. But in reading the

Journals of John and Charles Wesley we are aware of the

presence of a new spirit pervading the arrangements of the

Foundery Society. Old things were passing away ; a new era

was commencing.
One of the most striking changes was in the position of John

Wesley in relation to the members of the Society. In a

Rehgious Society of the old type the 'director
'

was chosen by
the members, and might be dismissed at their will. When
the members at Fetter Lane decided that John Wesley should

not be allowed to preach in their Room they acted within

their rights ; and his quiet withdrawal was an acknowledgement
of that fact. The position in Bristol was rather different.

Whitefield, in consultation with some of his friends in London,
had perceived the peril of Wesley's first settlement of the

New Room, and through his influence Wesley had acquired

special rights in the building.' No such defence of his position
existed in the case of Fetter Lane. The doctrine of

'

unity of

command '

was unknown there. Watching the Httle company,
the nucleus of the Foundery Society, assembled at the close of

1739. we note an exceptionally important fact. It consisted

of persons who had been deeply impressed with the danger of

their spiritual condition, and who came to Wesley to seek

his advice. They entreated him to receive them under his care

and he consented to take charge of them. Their acceptance
of his guidance was a voluntary act. It was in their power at

any time to withdraw from the new Society when they found

his rule irksome. But so long as they remained in the Society
the old condition persisted. They were under Wesley's

spiritual care, meeting in a building that belonged to him.

At the outset of the new departure Wesley took up this position.

He had learned much from his association with the Religious
' See John Wesley and the Religious Societies, p. 289.
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Societies ;
he had passed through disappointing experiences ; he

had wasted time and strength in fruitless attempts to compose

disputes ; his chief work of evangelizing the crowds that flocked

the hear him had been frequently interrupted by his journeys
in the cause of peace ; he was conscious that his future useful-

ness was being jeopardized by the Umitations imposed on him.

He had borne annoyances with extraordinary patience and

humility, but he welcomed the arrival of the hour of release.

It gave him the opportunity of using in his Master's service

the powers of leadership with which he was so remarkably
endowed.

When John Wesley determined that there should be only
one condition previously required in those who desired admis-

sion into the new Society, namely
'

a desire to flee from the

wrath to come, to be saved from their sins,' he took a step
which separated him from the Rehgious Societies. From the

time of Dr. Homeck it was essential that those who joined
the old Societies should be members of the Church of England.
It is true that Dissenters were occasionally allowed to attend

the meetings, but the conditions of such attendance were

strict. Wesley, keeping his eye steadfastly on spiritual

qualifications, decUned to impose an ecclesiastical test on those

who came to him earnestly longing for the salvation of their

souls. He opened his new Society, not only to Churchmen, but

to members of all other churches, and to those who were out-

side all rehgious organizations. He sought to help those who
felt that they had only the form and not the power of godliness,
and he joined them to his Society

'

in order that they might
pray together, receive the word of exhortation, and watch
over one another m love.'

It is easy to detect the danger lurking in this most generous
'

condition of admission
'

into the Society ; but Wesley felt

that if a man possessed a genuine desire
'

to flee from the

wrath to come,' if he asked for admission solely because he

longed to be saved from his sins, the danger of accepting him
was less than the danger of rejecting him. After testing the

value of
'

the condition of admission
'

Wesley found that it

was necessary to make '

Rules
'

setting forth
'

the conditions

of continuance in membership.' They were contained in a
well-known document, first pubUshed in February, 1743, to

which we shall refer in its proper place.
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The majority of the members of the new Society at the

Foundery belonged either actually or nominally to the Church
of England. The Wesleys, as preachers, had been excluded

from nearly all the churches in London, and so the Foundery
became the centre of their work. The preaching-services held

there were conducted on similar lines to those in the New Room
in Bristol, care being taken to show the members of the Society
that they were not intended as substitutes for the regular
services in the churches. St. James's, in the Horsefair, was
the Wesleys'

'

parish church
'

when they were in Bristol, and
St. Luke's, Old Street, when they were in London. The latter

was a hnk with the past which must have made it exceptionally

interesting to Mrs. Susanna Wesley. In 1732 a special Act
of Parliament was obtained by which Dr. Annesley's old parish
of St. Giles, Cripplegate, was divided. That portion of it

known as the Lordship, which was outside the Freedom of the

City and extended to Pentonville and Islington, was made a

separate parish ; and in 1733 a church, dedicated to St. Luke,
was built in Old Street. The rector was Dr. NichoUs, who
was also the vicar of St. Giles. The members of the Foundery
Society went to St. Luke's for the Communion, and on Sunday,

August 3, 1740, John Wesley had the joy of recording in his

Journal that
'

in our parish church
'

there was
'

such a sight

as, I believe, was never seen there before several hundred

communicants, from whose faces one might judge that they
indeed sought Him that was crucified.' That beautiful scene

might have been reproduced throughout the country if the

Church of England had only known
'

the time of her visitation.'

In watching the emergence of the new Society in London we

recognize that its progress and stability largely depended on
the personal influence of the Wesleys, and on their constant

oversight of the work carried on at the Foundery, We cannot,

however, forget that the Societies in Bristol and Kingswood
demanded their presence and attention. The necessities of

those Societies made it impossible for John Wesley to main-

tain the continuity of his work in London. It is true that

Charles Wesley frequently exchanged with him ; but it was
not always possible for the brothers to arrange for exchanges
of service without a break. At the Foundery it seems that an

experiment was made to provide a substitute who should have

the oversight of the Society when the Wesleys were in the
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country. A clergyman was selected, but the choice was not

fortunate. His appointment occurred at the time when the

disputes at Fetter Lane were raging, and when Charles Wesley
returned to London he found that the clergyman had yielded

to the influence of Molther. After conversing with him, he said

to himself,
'

My brother has set the wolf to keep the sheep.'

The false step was retraced, but the problem that was giving

John Wesley great concern remained for a time unsolved.

John Wesley saw it was essential that he should secure the

services of some man on whom he could confidently rely to

take charge of the new Society during the intervals when he

and his brother were absent from London. He was not im-

famihar with the difficulty. It had faced him in Savannah and

at Kingswood. At the latter place a solution had been found

by the arrival of John Cennick, a layman, who, in addition

to his work as a master at the coUiers' school, was a preacher
who soon acquired much influence over the members of the

Religious Societies in that neighbourhood. It was natural

that Wesley's thoughts should be assisted by the Kingswood

precedent. If he could find a layman in London who was
fit to meet the new Society for the purpose of giving them

spiritual counsel, who would look after the
'

bands,' and direct

his attention to matters which concerned the effectiveness of

the work carried on at the Foundery, he felt that his appoint-
ment would meet some of the difficulties which had arisen.

His experiences at Fetter Lane had taught him that he must
be assured that the person chosen was a man of high character

and deep spirituality, and that he was in fuU sympathy with

his own convictions concerning doctrine and practice. It was
essential also that he should act in all things that concerned

the Society, under his direction. It was not long before he

fixed on one who was, in a double sense,
'

a son in the gospel.'
In one of the

'

scenes
'

which occurred in a Society Room
in Bristol a young man, Thomas Maxfield, was a conspicuous

figure. He was struck down under John Wesley's preaching,
and shortly afterwards entered into the deep experiences of

the new hfe in Jesus Christ. He left Bristol, came to London,
and joined the Society at the Foundery. A day came when
it was necessary that John Wesley and Charles Wesley should
leave London for a time, and John Wesley had to face the

crisis. He appointed Maxfield to meet the Society at the
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usual times, to pray with them, and give them such advice

as might be needed. Maxfield took up the heavy task. For
the profit of the members he began to expound the Scriptures
to them. He had a special gift as an expositor. Lady Hunt-

ingdon, in a letter to John Wesley probably written at the

beginning of the year 1740, says :

'

I never mentioned to you
that I have seen Maxfield ; he is one of the greatest instances

of God's peculiar favour that I know
;
he is raised from the

stones to sit among the princes of His people. He is my
astonishment ! How is God's power shown in weakness ! . . .

The first time I made him expound, expecting Httle from him,
I sat over against him, and thought what a power of God must
be with him to make me give attention to him. But before

he had gone over one-fifth part any one that had seen me
would have thought I had been made of wood or stone, so

quite immovable I both felt and looked. His power in prayer
is quite extraordinary. To deal plainly, I could either talk

or write an hour about him.' The sequel is given by
Henry Moore. Maxfield's expositions greatly profited the

people. They crowded to hear him.
'

By the increase of

their number, as well as by their earnest and deep attention,

they insensibly led him to go farther than he had at first

designed. He began to preach, and the Lord so blessed the

word that many were not only deeply awakened and brought
to repentance, but were also made happy in a consciousness

of pardon. The Scripture marks of true conversion inward

peace, and power to walk in all holiness evinced the work
to be of God.'*

The distinction between
'

expounding
'

and
'

preaching
'

is fine, and the dividing-line is soon crossed by an impassioned

speaker. So far as we can judge from the imperfect materials

at our command, Maxfield, instead of limiting his expositions
to private meetings of the Society, began to preach to the

general congregations at the Foundery. It is certain that, by
some people, his proceedings were considered

'

irregular
'

;

they sent to John Wesley and asked him to stop them. He
hastened to London to see for himself the actual position of

affairs. His association with Howell Harris and John Cennick

is enough to indicate that to lay-preaching in itself he had no

The Life and Times of Selina, Countess of Huntingdon, i., 32-33.

Moore's Life of Wesley, i., 505.
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objection ;
but his sharp experience of Bowers and his party

in Fetter Lane made him cautious.* Reaching London, he

went to the Foundery ; and, on entering the dwelling-house

in which his mother lived, she met him. Seeing a look of

dissatisfaction on his face, she asked him the cause. He

replied,
' Thomas Maxfield has turned preacher, I find.' She

looked attentively at him. We wonder if she recalled the

days in the old Rectory at Epworth, when, under stress of

circumstances, she had become a preacher, to the alarm of

her husband. Did she remember how his protest hindered

her successful work, and almost made her abandon it ? To
her son's question she repUed in memorable words.

'

John,'

she said,
'

you know what my sentiments have been. You
cannot suspect me of favouring readily anything of this kind.

But take care what you do with respect to that young man,
for he is as surely called of God to preach as you are. Examine
what have been the fruits of his preaching, and hear him also

yourself.' Her advice was taken. Wesley heard him, and

quietly said,
'

It is the Lord ; let Him do what seemeth Him
good.' He had an interview with Maxfield, who expressed a

desire to help him as
'

a son in the gospel,' and to labour when
and where he should direct. On these terms he was accepted,
and was permitted to preach. Shortly afterwards Thomas
Richards and Thomas Westell came to W^ley, and on the

same conditions were received as
'

regular
'

lay-preachers.*

The interval between the formation of the new Society and
the secession of the Wesleys from Fetter Lane is a fruitful

field for an investigator who is intent on discovering the

fundamental principles of the Methodist constitution. We
have indicated the generous terms of admission to member-

ship, and have admired their breadth of charity. But Wesley
soon learned a lesson he had cause to remember. It was the

habit of some of the Fetter Lane members not only to frequent
the services at the Foundery, but to be present at the private

meetings of the Society. So long as they did not disturb the

Society meetings they were welcomed, but it was found

necessary to make an exception in the case of those who were
bent on wrangh'^e: and disputing. John Wesley records such
a case. There was a man who was determined to force his own

* See John Wesley and the Religious Societies, p. 299.

See Wesley's Works, viii., 311, 8vo ed. ; Atmore's Methodist Memorial, a66.
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opinions on the members at the Foundery by dint of pertina-
cious controversy. Charles Wesley, always swift to act, gave
directions that this man was not to be admitted to the meet-

ing of the Society. His order was obeyed. The excluded

disturber waited until John Wesley returned to London, and
then laid a complaint against the official who had stopped
him from entering the room. He evidently knew the differ-

ence in temper between the Wesleys, and hoped to obtain a

reversal of Charles Wesley's decision. An interesting and

reveahng conversation ensued between him and John Wesley.
The complainant asked,

' Do you refuse admitting a person
into your Society only because he differs from you in opinion ?

'

' No ; but what opinion do you mean ?
' '

That of election.

I hold a certain number is elected from eternity, and these

must and shall be saved, and the rest of mankind must and

shall be damned. And many of your Society hold the same.'
'

I never asked whether they hold it or no. Only let them not

trouble others by disputing about it.'
'

Nay, but I will

dispute about it.'
'

What, wherever you come ?
' '

Yes,

wherever I come.'
'

Why, then, would you come among us

who you know are of another mind ?
' '

Because you are all

wrong, and I am resolved to set you all right.'
' Then I fear

your coming with this view would neither profit you nor us.*

The man concluded the interview by crying,
' Then I will go

and tell all the world that you and your brother are false

prophets. And I tell you, in one fortnight you will all be in

confusion.' Wesley's comment is important. He says,
'

I

mentioned this to our Society, and without entering into the

controversy besought all of them who were weak in the faith

not to
"
receive one another to doubtful disputations," but

simply to follow after holiness, and the things that make for

peace.' It was through much tribulation that the Methodist

Societies learned the wisdom and safety of this counsel, but

it is well to remember that it was given when the foundations

of the Church were being laid. As the months went by
methods of guarding the doors of the rooms in which the

private meetings of the Societies were held were adopted, and

the intrusion of incurable disputants was checked. *

The entries in John Wesley's Journal and Diaries at this

critical time prove that in the creation of the new Society his

*
Journal, ii., 353.
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aim was simply the salvation of souls. All his arrangements
had that end in view. Several of them had borne the test of

experience ;
others were adopted at the caU of necessity ;

but old methods and new were valued only as they led men to

Christ and kept them from wandering away from Him. Wesley
was an evangeUst ; but, in addition, he was a teacher. He
roused men to a sense of their danger, but he was not content

to leave them trembling in the presence of
'

the wrath to

come.' He watched them until they were awake to the con-

sequences of sin, and then he told them in lucid, loving words

of the sacrifice of the Cross. That was not all. The doctrine

of
'

Christ for us
'

was accompanied by that of
'

Christ in us,'

and the teachings which God has joined together he never

put asunder. From the commencement of the new Society,

and onward throughout his life, the conversion of sinners and
the growth of believers in hohness were the objects he pursued
with zeal unquenchable.
From the Diary we learn that early in June John Wesley

spent a considerable time, on two days, in writing out a Hst

of the names of the members of the Foundery Society. The
number was rapidly increasing, and he was awake to the

danger of admitting persons of whom he knew little. By
writing their names in

'

the roll
'

he grew to some extent

familiar with them ; but he went farther. He arranged those

who were willing in
'

bands,' putting them in charge of selected

leaders after the fashion adopted in Savannah and Fetter Lane.

He met the leaders, visited the bands, held love-feasts, and
so came to know the

'

band
' members individually. But the

constant influx of strangers into the Society increased his

difficulties and often caused him grave concern. In the

Society meetings he had an opportunity of extending his know-

ledge of the members. At the early-morning services, which
he established at the Foundery, that knowledge became more
intimate. We pause for a moment to emphasize the import-
ance of those services. In the Journal we find some of the

carefully written notes of the expositions which he then
delivered. In the quiet hours of the morning he gave sohd
instruction on the questions which were agitating the Fetter

Lane Society ;
he combated error and clearly stated and enforced

Scriptural truth.* In these and other ways he arrived at an

Journal, ii., 354-363.
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ever-increasing knowledge of the members of the Society.
But he was not satisfied. He felt that it was his duty to know
them all individually, and he made valiant attempts to visit

them
'

from house to house
'

; but time and space fought

against him and he had to wait until urgent necessity brought
the solution of a problem that baffled him.

The new Society at the Foundery was well organized for its

chief purpose the promotion of the spiritual life of its mem-
bers but, as we watch its progress, a question arises which

often gave Wesley grave concern. What were the arrangements
for meeting the considerable financial obligations incurred by
the purchase of the lease of the Foundery, and the necessary

repairs and enlargement of the ruined buildings ? That ques-
tion is partially answered when we remember certain facts

connected with the purchase, especially the offer made by Mr.

Watkins and Mr. Ball when they interviewed Wesley and

urged him to become the possessor of the place.* In after

years he recalled the memory of that critical interview and

gave additional interesting details. He tells us that a few

days after the formation of the new Society some of the mem-
bers came to him and said,

'

Sir, we will not sit under you for

nothing ; we will subscribe quarterly.' He rephed,
'

I will

have nothing ; for I want nothing. My Fellowship suppUes
me with all I want.' One of them said,

'

Nay, but you want
a hundred and fifteen pounds to pay for the lease of the

Foundery, and Ukewise a large sum of money to put it into

repair.' In the presence of these undeniable facts Wesley
withdrew his objection and allowed a subscription to be made
for the building fund. At a meeting of the Society matters

were explained. He then asked,
' Who will take the trouble

of receiving this money and paying it where it is needful ?
'

One person said,
'

I will do it, and keep the account for you.'

In the opinion of Wesley the speaker was fit for his office, and

so, there and then, he appointed him as his first steward.

Afterwards he desired one or two more to help him as stewards,

and, in process of time, a greater number. When he chose

and appointed them he indicated to each the distinct work in

which he was to help him so long as he desired such help. It

was in this way that the first stewards made their appearance
in the Methodist Society, and their advent did much to free

* See John Wesley and the Religious Societies, p. 327.
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Wesley from those financial embarrassments that hindered the

progress of his evangelistic work. It is well to remember that

stewards were appointed in the old ReHgious Societies. It is

possible that the name of these officers was imported from

those organizations which so directly and deeply affected the

constitution of the early Methodist Societies.*

* See John Wesley and the Religious Societies, pp. ii, 12.
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KINGSWOOD

In June and July, 1740, John Wesley was in London, busy
with the organization and care of the new Society. On June
18 Charles Wesley left him there and returned to Bristol by
way of Oxford. His stay in Oxford was brief, but he had time

to visit the Religious Society, and, to his disappointment,
he found that the teaching concerning

'

stillness
'

had reached

the city and was producing deplorable effects. At a

subsequent and longer visit his fears were confirmed, and, in

his Journal, he records the scattering of the Society.

Charles Wesley's visit to Bristol was prolonged. It ex-

tended, with short intervals of absence, from June 21 to

December 24. It is necessary to watch the events that

occurred during this visit, for they have left a deep impression
on the constitutional arrangements of the Methodist Church.

There is no need to emphasize the fact that Charles Wesley
was a strong Churchman throughout the whole of his Ufe, but

during the period which we must now survey we shall j&nd

that he was driven into courses of action which did much to

lead the Methodist Societies into the independent position
which they were afterwards compelled to occupy. It is

strange to meet him at
'

the parting of the ways
'

; but there he

stands and waits to be our guide. It will be remembered

that, with rare exceptions, the clergy of Bristol set their faces

steadily against the work of the Wesleys. One of the weapons
with which they attacked it was their refusal to administer

the sacraments to the Methodists who were not their

parishioners. Their action was all the more effective because

they thought it could be justified on technical grounds. They
had suddenly become students of canons and rubrics. The

clergy of the time were not remarkable for their observance

of ecclesiastical law, but their interest in its study was quickened

during their conflicts with the Methodists. The '

non-

parishioner
'

argument bore hard on the Kingswood coUiers.

30
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There was no church in the area of the wood in which the men
worked and Uved. One part of the wood was reserved as a

chase. It lay in the parishes of St. Philip and St. Jacob,

Stapleton, Mangotsfield, and Bitton. ' If a Kingswood collier

had been asked to name his parish church it is probable that

he would have been puzzled. Neglected for many years, the

coUiers had grown up in the gloom of their forest with

but scanty provision for their spiritual needs. When the hght
came to them through the preaching of Whitefield and the

Wesleys they strongly desired to receive the sacrament. The

Wesleys, by teaching and example, showed them, not only the

privilege, but the duty of frequent Communion. That duty

they were eager to discharge, but they found that
'

the tables

were fenced
'

against them. Their disappointment moved the

heart of Charles Wesley, and caused him to take a step which

a broad-minded Christian man will hesitate to condemn.
On Sunday, June 29, 1740, Charles Wesley administered

the sacrament at Kingswood to about eighty coUiers, and on

July 13 he gave it to more than seventy,
'

different from those

who received the last time.' We do not know the place of

these celebrations. He looked on them as exceptional, and

strongly preferred the administration of the Communion in a
church. An entry in his Journal suggests that some of the

coUiers wished to receive the sacrament from his hands
rather than from those of their persecutors. Much meaning
may be read between the hues of this entry in his Journal on

July 20 :

'

Our poor colliers being repelled from the Lord's

Table by most of the Bristol ministers, I exhorted them, not-

withstanding, to continue daily with one accord in the temple,
where the wickedest administrator can neither spoil the prayers
nor poison the sacrament.' His exhortation was accepted,
and on July 27 he accompanied a number of coUiers to the

service in Temple Church, Bristol.*

A modem Methodist, who is weU acquainted with ancient

landmarks, looks with special interest on Temple Church, with
its leaning tower. When he enters it he wiU have no difficulty
in re-creating the scene enacted on that July day. Let us
enter the building. We note Charles Wesley in his clerical

* See John Wesley and the Religious Societies, 254.
* Charles Wesley's Journal should be constantly consulted by all students of the

earliest stages of Methodist history. It throws light on several incidents not fully
explained in John Wesley's Journal.
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habit. We see a group of pitmen listening to a clergyman
who is

'

recommending reUgion as the most likely way to

raise a fortune.' The congregation is attentive to such an

alluring subject, but now and again rustles, as if conscious of

the approach of an exciting incident. When the sermon has

been deUvered proclamation is made that as the sacrament

is to be administered, all shall depart who are not of the

parish. The coUiers take up their caps and leave.

Then follows an event so important that Charles Wesley
shall describe it. He says :

While the shepherd was driving away the lambs I stayed, suspecting

nothing till the clerk came to me and said,
'

Mr. Becher bids you go away,
for he will not give you the sacrament.' I went to the vestry door and

mildly desired Mr. Becher to admit me. He asked,
'

Are you of this

parish ?
'

I answered,
'

Sir, you see I am a clergyman.' Dropping his

first pretence, he charged me with rebellion in expounding the Scriptures
without authority, and said in express words,

'

I repel you from the

sacrament.' I replied,
'

I cite you to answer this before Jesus Christ

at the day of judgement.' This enraged him above measure. He
called out,

'

Here, take away this man !

' The constables were ordered

to attend, I suppose, lest the furious colliers should take the sacrament

by force ; but I saved them the trouble of taking away this man, and

quietly retired.

This was not the only scene enacted in Temple Church. On
Sunday, April 12, 1741, Charles Wesley and the members of

the Kingswood
'

bands
'

were present in the church, hoping to

be admitted to the Lord's Supper, and they were again repelled.

They returned to the colliers' school, and there Charles Wesley
administered the sacrament to them. His prejudices had

given way, and in his Journal he declares that if a house had
been wanting he would have justified such an administration
'

in the midst of the wood.' The opposition of the Bristol clergy
had relaxed the rigour of his High Churchmanship, and had
led him into the performance of acts that solved a serious

difficulty. It is probable he did not perceive the importance
of the steps he had taken. He would look on the Kingswood
administrations as exceptional occurrences, and we know that

he and his brother continued to urge the members of the

Societies to receive the sacrament in the churches.

The Methodist of the present day who escapes for a little

* Charles Wesley's Journal, i., 246.
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time from the roar of the road outside Temple Church and

enters the building will now see therein a sight that will make

him forget Mr. Becher and his constables. Let him pass into the

Weavers' Chapel. It is a quiet spot. Resting there,
'

a storied

window
'

of four lights will excite his admiration. The scenes

depicted are
' The Presentation in the Temple

'

and
' The

Disputation with the Doctors.' Under the two lights contain-

ing the first subject the text appears,
'

This Child is set for

the fall and rising again of many in Israel.' Under
' The

Disputation
'

are the words,
'

Wist ye not that I must be about

My Father's business ?
'

In the head-lights are figures repre-

senting David and Solomon ; and above them is the Lord of

the Temple Salvator Mundi. The designs in this beautiful

window were suggested by the Rev. WiUiam Hazeldine, the

vicar of Temple, and the window was placed in the

church by him in 1872, when the building was restored.

Beneath the window is the inscription,
'

In Memoriam. John

Wesley.'
The sacramental was not the only problem that had to be

faced by Charles Wesley during his visit to Bristol in 1740.

The repulses of the members of the Societies from the Lord's

Table knit them together more closely ;
but it was not long

before their unity was threatened and impaired by discussions

on another question. The controversy on Predestination

affected the Society in Bristol, but its storm-centre was at

Kingswood. It raged there so fiercely that towards the end

of 1740 it nearly wrecked the Society in that place.

John and Charles Wesley were convinced and enthusiastic

advocates of the doctrine of Universal Redemption. We know
that John Wesley had found some difficulty in accepting the

seventeenth article of the Church of England which is entitled,
'

Of Predestination and Election.' No one can study that

article without sympathizing with him in his hesitation. He
seems to have consoled himself by adopting a theory akin to

Bishop Burnet's, who, after declaring that the article
'

has

given occasion to one of the longest, the subtilest, and indeed

the most intricate of aU the questions in divinity,' expresses
the opinion that, in the seventeenth article,

'

the Church has

not been peremptory, but that a latitude has been left to

different opinions
'

which, we presume, means that a man

may exercise a free choice among the theories which he states

c
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fairly and clearly in his
'

Exposition
'

of the article. The

Wesleys held what may be called the Arminian view of the

doctrine of Predestination and Election. They taught that

Christ died for all men, and with Arminius declared
'

that

sufficient assistances are given to every man, but that all men

may choose whether they will use them and persevere in them
or not.' In their evangelistic work their belief in Universal

Redemption armed them with overwhelming power. They
went out into crowds composed of men and women who seemed
to be cast out from the mercy of God, and they held wide open
the door of hope to every penitent sinner. Their preaching of

Universal Redemption is one of the secrets of their extra

ordinary success as national evangelists. If through hesitancy
or love of compromise they had failed to sound this trumpet-
note of the jubilee of mankind, the Methodist Reformatioi

would never have been accomplished.
We think it will be admitted that the great majority of th<

Churchmen of that day held Calvin's view of the doctrine o:

Predestination and Election, and, therefore, were opposed t(

the teaching of the Wesleys. Some of the most earnest amongi
them, such as the members of the Religious Societies,

deprecated any attempts to question the prevailing conviction.

This position was taken up by some of the members of the

Fetter Lane Society, and by others in the new Societies

in process of formation. In Bristol and Kingswood there

was a variety of views, and it is no wonder that the fervent

preaching of the doctrine of Universal Redemption led to

heated controversy and to final separation.
On the day when Charles Wesley was for the first time

repelled from the sacrament in Temple Church, he preached
at Kingswood. John Cennick, who was a master in the coUiers'

school and a lay preacher, was present. Before the sermon

Charles Wesley took occasion to declare that Cennick entirely

agreed with him in his belief of the doctrine of Universal

Redemption. Cennick confirmed this statement, and read

one of his own hymns as a proof of his belief. A few days
afterwards Charles Wesley was desired by

'

one pestered with

the Predestinarians
'

to expound Rom. ix. He did so, but his

exposition was interrupted by a man, who furiously con-

tradicted him, and
'

even called for damnation on his own

Burnet's Exposition of the XXXIX. Articles of the Church of England, Art. XVII.
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soul if Christ died for all, and if God was willing that all men

should be saved.' This interruption evoked the testimony of

many, who declared their behef that Jesus Christ was the

Saviour of all men. These scenes of excitement had a bad

effect on Charles Wesley, whose health was frail. He was

laid aside at a critical moment by an exceptionally severe

attack of fever, which brought him down to the verge of the

grave. His sickness in its acute form began on August 6,

and he was not able to resume his work for more than a month.

Early in September John Wesley came from London to see

him, and had an opportunity of noting the disturbed condi-

tion of the Society at Kingswood.
Towards the close of September Charles Wesley was suffici-

ently recovered to resume his work. We see him going to

Kingswood with Mr. William Seward, a friend of the Wesleys and

of Howell Harris, a man of wealth who seems to have assisted

John Wesley vnth money when the Room in the Horsefair

was erected. Returning from Kingswood, Mr. Seward told

Charles Wesley that Whitefield's sister and others had urged
him to claim the Room, but he had refused, as he
'

abhorred their baseness.' On the next day, in an interview

with Mr. Seward, Charles Wesley learned that the Baptists

had laboured hard to make him oppose the Wesleys pubUcly.
'

Before we parted,' says Charles Wesley,
'

all was set right

again. Yet, a few hours after, he came from them and utterly

renounced both me and my brother in bitter words of hatred,

which they had put into his mouth.' Charles Wesley felt

the estrangement keenly, and that feeling was intensified

when, on October 8, he heard the news that Mr. Seward had

been ruthlessly killed by the mob at Hay, in Wales. ' Before

he knew of his death Cennick showed him a letter from Howell

Harris wherein he justified Mr. Seward's conduct towards

the Wesleys, and said that he himself intended to declare

against them. Charles Wesley's comment on Harris's letter

reveals the reason of this projected renunciation
' With the

loss of him and ail things, I am commanded to preach the

gospel to every creature.' He speedily found that the number
of bis losses would be increased. After reading the letter he

preached to the coUiers, and, while testifying that Christ died

for all, Cennick
'

gave him the He
'

within the hearing of all

See John Wesley's Journal, ii., 305-396, noU.
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After the service Charles Wesley interviewed his interrupter,
and calmly told him,

*

If I speak not the truth as it is in Jesus,

may I decrease and you increase.' Cennick's interruption
indicated that he had abandoned his former position, and it

was not long before that fact became widely known.
At this critical time Charles Wesley went to Wales. He

preached in several towns, and met Howell Harris. He tells

us that all misunderstandings vanished at the sight of each

other, their hearts being knit together as at the beginning.
The renewal of the old friendship did not please every one.

Some desired Charles Wesley to reprove Harris, and to denounce

lay preaching and Predestination. At a meeting he was

urged to rebuke his friend, but replied,
'

I am unwilling to

speak of my brother Howell Harris, because, when I begin,
I know not how to leave off, and should say so much good of

him as some of you could not bear.' His judicious reply
silenced the objectors. His mission in Wales undoubtedly
did much to allay the uneasiness that was being slowly

developed in the ReUgious Societies in the neighbourhoods
he visited. During his absence from Bristol John Wesley
supplied his place. He had an opportunity of making special

inquiry into the state of affairs at Kingswood. In his Diary
there are entries which show that he spent some time with

Cennick in private interviews, and perceived that the disputes
were producing serious injury. He returned to London on
November 22, and devoted considerable time to studying
and writing on the subject of Predestination. '

Charles Wesley, on his return from Wales to Bristol, found

that the controversy concerning Predestination had been

intensified in the Kingswood Society. He came to the con-

clusion that for many months Cennick had been seeking to

undermine the teaching and authority of the Wesleys. His

success was evident. At a conference with Cennick and his

friends, held at Kingswood on December 2, he found that

he could come to no agreement with them, though he offered

to drop the controversy entirely if Cennick would do the same.

But matters had got beyond his power of management, and

so he wrote a letter to John Wesley giving him a fuU account

of the proceedings of the Predestinarian party, their practices
* A pamphlet entitled Serious Considerations concerning the Doctrines of Election

and Reprobation was compiled by John Wesley at this time. It was printed in 1740,
and consisted of extracts from Dr. Watts. See Green's Wesley Bibliography, No. 16.
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and designs, and stating in particular that they wished to

have
'

a church within themselves, and to give themselves

the sacrament in bread and water.' On the receipt of this

letter John Wesley set out for Bristol. He met his brother,

who, as he says, confirmed
' what he did not desire to hear.'

He went to Kingswood and spent some days in efforts to

compose the disputes. He had several private interviews

with Cennick, and, at a long conference, held on December 20,

at which Charles Wesley and others were present, Cennick

told him plainly that he could not agree with him because

he did not preach the truth, in particular with regard to

election. Up to this point all his efforts at reconciliation

had failed, but he was determined to persevere. He remained

in Bristol, Charles Wesley going to London. On the last day
of the year his hopes revived. He held a watch-night in the

school at Kingswood. Many members of the faithful Bristol

Society had gone out with him, and the school was filled from

end to end. The year was concluded with prayer and
'

in

praising God for the wonderful work He had wrought upon
earth.'

The opening of the year 1741 found John Wesley still in

Bristol, earnestly striving after some arrangement that would

effect the settlement of the disputes at Kingswood. His

presence in the city was indispensable. His influence steadied

the Bristol Society. The work there was prospering. At

Kingswood a considerable section of the Society stood firm,

never wavering in their acceptance of the doctrines he preached.
He was a persistent optimist, and cherished the hope that,

with prayer and pains, better days would come.

It was precisely at this period that a blow fell on him which

tested aU his powers of patient endurance. Towards the middle

of January, 1741, he received a message from London which

showed that his presence was imperatively demanded at the

Foundery. He learned, to his great disappointment, that

Charles Wesley had suddenly quitted his post, and that the

Society at the Foundery was in a state of confusion. The
news was so serious that he made up his mind that Bristol must
be left for a time, and that he must go to London. We follow

him along the road and try to read his thoughts. He excites

our sympathy and admiration. We know that, usually, he

was not afraid of evil tidings ; his heart was fixed, trusting in
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the Lord. But the possibility of his brother's desertion tested

his faith and strained his fortitude to breaking-point. He was

making rapid progress in the art of self-control. He was

learning to be indifferent to the wounds he received on the

ordinary battle-fields of life. They quickly healed, and were

soon forgotten. But then, and ever after, he was peculiarly
sensitive to the recurring ache of wounds received in

'

the

house of his friends.'

We have no reliable report of this painful episode in the life

of Charles Wesley from his own hand. He probably recorded

it in his Journal, but the section containing the entries from

January to March, 1741, has not been recovered. A little light

comes to us from the fact that on April 12 he read to the bands
in Bristol an account

'

of what had lately passed in London,'
and in his Journal he says,

'

It occasioned a grief which, mixed
with pity, violated not their joy.' In the absence of his own

explanations we must rely on those of other authorities. When
he left Bristol and returned to London he entered heartily
into the work at the Foundery. At the early morning services

he began an exposition of the First Epistle of St. John. Then,
one morning, he suddenly desisted, and told the disconcerted

people that he should proceed no farther. The secret of this

abrupt termination of his work was that he had become con-

vinced that he must give up preaching and be
'

still.' He seems

to have yielded to the Fetter Lane influence, and to have

accepted teachings he had vehemently and successfully

opposed. The members at the Foundery were amazed. It

was '

as when a standard-bearer fainteth.' The change in his

views roused the anxiety of his friends in London. The
Countess of Huntingdon remonstrated freely with him, and did

much to rescue him from the fascination of
'

stillness.' His

brother's arrival was opportune. He took firm hold of the

work at the Foundery. His presence was an inspiration. He
met the people in the early-morning service, and began his

exposition at the point at which Charles Wesley had ceased.

The Society regained its confidence and rejoiced in the brighten-

ing prospect. Not only so. By conversation and correspond-
ence with his brother he assisted him to turn his face again
towards the Ught. On February 12 he had the joy of recording
in his Journal that Charles Wesley had returned from Oxford,

and had preached at the Foundery on
'

the true way of waiting
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on God.' He says that the sermon dispelled at once the fears

of some and the vain hopes of others, who had confidently

affirmed that Charles Wesley was
'

still
'

already, and would

come to London no more.

John Wesley left London on his return to Bristol on February

17. During his visit to London he had an experience of the

riotous conduct of the mob that often cissailed the Foundery.
He tells us that on one occasion, before he began to preach,

many men of the baser sort, having mixed themselves with the

women, behaved so indecently as to occasion much disturbance.

A constable commanded them to keep the peace ; they
knocked him down. Some who were near seized two of the

rioters, and, by shutting the door, prevented further contest.

The two captured men were afterwards taken before a magis-

trate, but, on promise of better behaviour, were discharged.

On the day before John Wesley left London Sir John Ganson,
the chairman of the Middlesex justices, called on him, and

they conversed together about these disturbances. At a

subsequent interview, on the last day of 1741, Sir John, who
did not altogether approve of Wesley's forbearance, informed

him that he had no need to suffer these riotous mobs to molest

him
; adding,

'

Sir, I and the other Middlesex magistrates
have orders from above to do you justice whenever you apply
to us,' Henry Moore throws a pleasant light on these

'

orders

from above.' John Wesley told him that one of the members
of the original Society of Methodists at Oxford had become a

Quaker, and had settled at Kew. Being a man of considerable

property and of exemplary behaviour, he was much respected,
and had permission to walk in the royal gardens. There he

frequently met George H, who was accustomed to talk freely
with him. On one occasion, knowing that he had been at

Oxford, George II asked him if he knew the Wesleys.
'

They
make a great noise in the nation,' he said. The Quaker replied,
'

I know them well. King George ; and thou mayest be assured

that thou hast not two better men in thy dominions, nor men
that love thee better than John and Charles Wesley.' He then

gave the King an account of their principles and conduct, with
which he seemed much pleased.' When the question of the

riots came before the Council the King declared that no man
in his dominions should be persecuted on account of religion

' Moore's Life of John Wesley, ii., a-3.
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while he sat on the throne. This declaration was made known,
and by the vigorous action of the Middlesex magistrates the

persecution of the Methodists by mobs in process of time ceased

in London. Lord Macaulay, in his essay on
' The Earl of

Chatham,' asserts that not one magnanimous or humane action

is recorded of George II. His statement is sweeping, but it is

deficient in accuracy.
With fewer burdens on his mind John Wesley returned to

Bristol. He soon found that the situation at Kingswood had
not improved. A separate Society had been formed, and all

signs pointed to a permanent division. At a love-feast in

Bristol he explained the reasons of the division at Kingswood.
Cennick and some of his supporters were present, and a sharp
discussion followed his statement. He stopped it by making
an arrangement to meet Cennick at Kingswood on the following

Saturday, when each could speak more freely ; then the

assembly dispersed.

The bands connected with the Room in the Horsefair

staunchly supported Wesley at this dangerous crisis, and,

during the days preceding the conference at Kingswood, he

consulted them on a supremely important question. On

Tuesday, February 24, he assembled them, and read over

the list of the names of
' The United Society,' being determined

that no
'

disorderly walker
'

should remain in it. The eye
is arrested by the new name of the Society. The first time

he uses it is on October 30, 1739, in a Diary reference to a

meeting held in the newly erected Room in the Horsefair.

There is little reason to doubt that the entry refers to the

Religious Societies which had been accustomed to assemble

in the Nicholas Street and Baldwin Street rooms, and had been
'

united
' when the

' New Room '

became their meeting-place.
As the work prospered they lost their individuality as

'

Religious

Societies,' and the new name used by Wesley in the Diary

persisted. That fact is estabhshed by the photograph of a

fragment of a list of Bristol members which appears in the

Proceedings of the Wesley Historical Society. The list, in John

Wesley's handwriting, is entitled,
' The United Society, in

Bristol, January i, 1741.'' Further evidence of the use of

the new name is furnished by an entry in John Wesley's

Journal under date April 7, 1741, in which the Society at the

See W.H.S. Proceedings, iv., 89.
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Foundery is called
' The United Society

'

; and we know that,

as Methodist Societies were formed in different parts of the

country, they bore the same name. The question of the

origin of the new name is important, but still more so is Wesley's
statement concerning the purpose for which he submitted the

list of members for the consideration of the Bristol bands on

February 24, 1741. At this stage the distinction between
'

the bands
'

and
'

the Society
' must be borne in mind.

In a letter to Mr. Church written in 1746, and afterwards

pubUshed in his Works, Wesley expressly says that the bands

are not called the United Society, and that the United Society

was originally so called, not after the Moravians, bat because

it consisted of several smaller Societies united together.' At
the outset he made the members of the bands his counsellors,

and was accustomed to bring critical cases before them for

their consideration and advice. At the meeting in Bristol he

submitted the hst to them that he might be guided in his

administration of discipline, as he was much concerned with

the fact that
'

disorderly walkers
'

were in the Society. In-

crease of numbers never fascinated him ;
he kept his eye fixed

on the reHgious experience of his people, and on their character

and conduct, and was determined to maintain in the Societies

the standard set up in the New Testament by which Christians

must be judged. In the Journal we see his mode of proceed-

ing in Bristol. He read over the names of the members of

the United Society to the bands, taking account of every

person against whom any reasonable objection was made.
He also noted the names of those who were not known to, and
recommended by, some one on whose veracity he could depend.
To those who were sufficiently recommended on the following^

days he gave
'

tickets,' probably written with his own hand.

Those members against whom objections were made he had
'face to face with their accusers.' Such as either appeared
to be innocent, or confessed their faults and promised better

behaviour, remained in the Society. The others were put
'

on trial
'

again, unless they voluntarily excluded themselves.

Wesley says,
'

About forty were by this means separated from
us : I trust only for a season.' This mode of administering-

disciphne in the earhest years of the Methodist Revival shows
its searching character. It was adopted, not only in Bristol,,

*
Works, viii., 441, 8vo ed.
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but in London. We have a record that in April, 1741, Wesley,
after due consultation, introduced a similar method of inquiry
at the Foundery.
On Saturday, February 28, the conference at Kingswood

was held. The bands were assembled, and all who desired to

speak were heard on the question of the conduct of those who
had caused the disturbances in the Society. After full inquiry

John Wesley read the following paper :

By many witnesses, it appears that several members of the band-

society in Kingswood have made it their common practice to scoff at

the preaching of Mr. John and Charles Wesley ; that they have
censured and spoken evil of them behind their backs at the very time

they professed love and esteem to their faces ; that they have studiously
endeavoured to prejudice other members of that Society against them ;

and, in order thereto, have belied and slandered them in divers instances.

Therefore, not for their opinions, nor for any of them (whether they
be right or wrong), but for the causes above mentioned, viz. for their

scoffing at the Word and ministers of God, for their tale-bearing, back-

biting, and evil speaking, for their dissembling, lying, and slandering :

I, John Wesley, by the consent and approbation of the band-society
in Kingswood, do declare the persons above mentioned to be no longer
members thereof. Neither will they be so accounted until they shall

openly confess their fault, and thereby do what in them lies to remove
*he scandal they have given.

This decision of the band-society, pronounced by Wesley,

produced a deep impression ;
but John Cennick and two of

his supporters soon recovered, and declared that they had
heard both John and Charles Wesley preach Popery. They,
said that they would not own they had done anything amiss.

Being fearful of doing anything rashly, or contrary to the

great law of love, Wesley, after much private consultation,

called a meeting of the Society at Kingswood on March 6,

and told them plainly what he thought had been wrong in

many of them. He emphasized their despising the ministers

of God and slighting His ordinances
;

their not speaking or

pra5dng when met together until they were sensibly moved
thereto ; and their dividing themselves from their brethren

and forming a separate Society. He closed his statement by
saying that, as the confusion increased daily, the matter could

not be any longer delayed, and that, upon the whole, it was

believed the only way to put a stop to the growing evils was

Journal, ii., 442. Journal, ii., 430-431.
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for every one to take his choice and quit one Society or another.

At this point some one interjected the remark,
'

Our holding
Election is the true cause of your separating from us.' Wesley's

reply is memorable :

' You know in your own conscience it

is not. There are several Predestinarians in our Societies

both at London and Bristol ; nor did I ever yet put any one

out of either because he held that opinion.' After some
further conversation and a short time spent in prayer Cennick

left the room accompanied by about half of those who had
attended the meeting. The next day Wesley preached at

Kingswood and met
'

the remains
'

of the Society. He found

that fifty-two of the former members had withdrawn and

upwards of ninety remained. He earnestly prayed that these

might hold
'

the imity of the Spirit in the bond of peace.' The
seceders erected a wooden tabernacle for the accommodation
of Cennick and his supporters, which subsequently gave place
to a stone building.'

During the progress of the conflict we have described John
Cennick has occupied a prominent place. We have been

conscious, however, that in the controversy he occupied a
subordinate position, and that the separation at Kingswood
was much more than a local disturbance. We shall not under-

stand this painful incident unless we view it in connexion \\dth

events which had a decisive effect on the fortunes of the

Societies in England and Wales.

On Sunday, April 29, 1739, John Wesley preached a sermon
to a congregation of four thousand people in the BowUng Green,
Bristol. It was printed by S. and F. Farley, of Bristol, and a

hymn on
'

Universal Redemption,' by Charles Wesley, was

appended to it. The sermon is still well known under its

title
'

Free Grace.' Southey describes it as one of the most
able and eloquent of John Wesley's discourses, and

'

a trium-

phant specimen of impassioned argument.'* Wesley sent

out some copies of this sermon to America, one of them to his

friend, Dr. Alexander Garden, the Commissary of the Bishop
of London, who resided in Charlestown, South Carolina.

George Whitefield saw the sermon when he was in Charlestown,
and was exceedingly disturbed by it. During his second visit

to America he had been brought into intimate association with

* For Cennick's accoimt of the disturbances see W.H.S. Proceedings, vi., loi, 133.
Life of John Wesley, 486, Bohn's ed.
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ministers, almost all of whom were Calvinists of a pronounced
type, and asserted absolute predestination. They suggested
to Whitefield the books he should read, and he adopted the

views he found in them. The change in his views may be

judged by the declaration contained in a letter he wrote to

Wesley from Georgia on December 24, 1740. He says,
*

I

frankly acknowledge I beUeve the doctrine of reprobation in

this view, that God intends to give His saving grace, through
Jesus Christ, only to a certain number, and that the rest of

mankind after the fall of Adam, being justly left of God to

continue in sin, will at last suffer that eternal death which is its

proper wages.'
' A man holding such convictions must have

found the sermon on
'

Free Grace
'

intolerable.

Whitefield's discontent was sharpened when he received

John and Charles Wesley's Hymns and Sacred Poems, published

by Strahan in London in 1740. Those who turn over its pages
at the present time will find it a little volume of exceptional
value. It contains hymns which have secured a permanent place
in the psalmody of the Christian Church. The book has won
special distinction because it contains Charles Wesley's glorious

hymn,
'

Jesu, Lover of my soul,' pubhshed for the first time.

But Whitefield was not in an appreciative mood of mind when
he glanced through the book. It vexed and discouraged him.

It is true it contained four poems addressed to him which were
full of admiration of himself and his work. Any satisfaction

he might have derived from a perusal of these personal poems
disappeared when he saw that the hymn on

'

Universal Re-

demption
'

had been included in the collection, and that

another on the same topic accompanied it. These hymns he
considered most objectionable, and he wrote a letter to Charles

Wesley criticizing them vehemently. He found another cause

of offence in the
'

Preface.' In it John Wesley expressed his

view of Christian perfection, committing himself to statements

which he subsequently modified. Whitefield's criticisms on
this subject were keen, and some of them were just ;

but he

made a mistake. In the course of his exposition Wesley

quoted St. John's statement,
' Whosoever is bom of God

sinneth not ; but he that is begotten of God keepeth himself,

* Tyerman's Life of Whitefield, i., 470.

'Lord of the wide-extended main '

still holds a place, in a shortened and revised

form, in the The Methodist Hymn-book.
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and that wicked one toucheth him not
'

(i John v. i8),

and other similar assertions of the apostle. Losing sight of St.

John, Whitefield attacked Wesley and accused him of teaching
'

sinless perfection.' Wesley repudiated this description of the

doctrine he taught, but the misleading phrase became popular,
and was often used against him in the heat of controversy.

'WTiitefield expressed his opposition to the teaching of the

Wesleys in letters he wrote to them. Before he left America, in

February, 1741, he also composed an
'

Answer
'

to the sermon

on
'

Free Grace.' It was printed at Charlestown, a copy being
sent to Boston, and a third retained by him to be printed in

London. He was determined to defend the doctrine of Pre-

destination at all hazards, even if such defence occasioned
'

a

strangeness
'

between him and the Wesleys. He seems to

have supposed himself capable of conducting the controversy
in a manner whiich would prevent such an estrangement.
When he landed in England, on March 11, 1741, he was dis-

appointed to find that his former extraordinary popularity had

waned, and that some of his old friends would no longer
associate with him. A few, however, were faithful, and had
commenced to erect a building called 'The Tabernacle,' which
stood near the Foundery, a proximity of which WTiitefield

disapproved. Describing his difficulties in a letter written on
March 25, he says,

' What is most cutting of all, I am now con-

strained, on account of our differing in principles, pubhcly
to separate from my dear, dear old friends, Messrs. John and
Charles Wesley, whom I still love as my own soul.' * Tyerman
is of opinion that if the Wesleys and Wliitefield had been left

to themselves
'

they would lovingly have agreed to differ,'

but they were not so left. A fierce controversy ensued which
divided them from each other for a season. Whitefield

preached against the Wesleys by name in Moorfields and other

pubhc places ; and once, in the Foundery, with Charles Wesley
sitting by him, he preached

'

the absolute decrees in the most

peremptory and offensive manner.' Tyerman, a cordial

admirer of Whitefield, admits that he showed bad taste by
preaching such a sermon at the Foundery ; but he affirms that
the error was not repeated in any other of Wesley's preaching-
houses.

The issue of the controversy was inevitable. On March 28,

*Tyerman's Lite WhiUfield, i., 466.
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accompanied by his brother-in-law, Mr. Hall, John Wesley
waited on Whitefield and had a conversation with him. Re-

porting the result, he says,
'

I much approved of his plainness
of speech. He told me he and I preached two different gospels,

and, therefore, he not only would not join with me, or give
me the right hand of fellowship, but was resolved publicly
to preach against me and my brother wheresoever he preached
at all. Mr. Hall put him in mind of the promise he had made
but a few days before, that, whatever his private opinion was,
he would never publicly preach against us. He said that

promise was only an effect of human weakness, and he was
now of another mind.'*

Tyerman considers that John Cennick
' had more influence

with Whitefield than was profitable.' We know that Cennick

wrote to him when he was in America urging him to return

without delay to assist him in his controversy with the Wesleys
at Kingswood. As soon as Whitefield arrived in England he

informed him of what had taken place at Kingswood, and
Whitefield summoned him to London in order that they

might consult together and '

see what God intended to do
for them and by them.' The result of the consultation was

apparent in a letter Whitefield wrote to Wesley, in which he

brought several charges against him on the ground of his

mismanagement of the affairs of the Societies in Bristol and

Kingswood. Only one of these charges is worthy of record.

Whitefield accused Wesley of perverting his design for the

building of the colliers' school, and Wesley's reply is important.
He says :

Two years since your design was to build them a school, that their

children also might be taught to fear the Lord. To this end you col-

lected some money more than once ; how much I cannot say
till I have my papers. But this I know, it was not near one half of

what has been expended on the work. This design you then recom-

mended to me, and I pursued it with all my might through such a train

of difficulties as, I will be bold to say, you have not yet met with in your
life. For many months I collected money wherever I was, and began

building, though I had not then a quarter of the money requisite to

finish. However, taking all the debt upon myself, the creditors were

willing to stay ; and then it was that I took possession of it in my own
name ;

that is, when the foundation was laid ;
and I immediately made

my will, fixing my brother and you to succeed me therein.*

^Journal, ii., 439-440. 'Moore's Life of Weslty, i., 499.
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Whitefield's charges were mere echoes of Cennick's alle-

gations, and Wesley disposed of them, but the divisions

in London and Kingswood were serious and permanent.
From the time of their occurrence there arose the distinction

between the Arminian and the Calvinistic Methodists. That

distinction received special emphasis in Wales, where in 1742,
the first meeting of the Association of Welsh Calvinistic

Methodists was held at Watford, in the county of Glamorgan,
at which Whitefield presided, Howell Harris being among
those who were present.



IV

CONSOLIDATION AND EXTENSION

The doctrinal discussions and the division in the Society at

Kingswood did not divert John Wesley from the path he was

pursuing. He regretted his severance from Cennick and the

suspension of his friendly relations with Whitefield, but he

went right on his way, hoping for the coming of a time when
he and his old comrades would agree to differ in opinions but

would be one in heart. We who watch him from a point that

gives us a spacious view of the landscape of his hfe are able to

perceive compensations that accompanied the circumstances

we have described. The strong measures he adopted at

Kingswood had a good effect. They secured peace for the

members who continued to meet at the school ; they defined

with greater precision his relation to the people who had placed
themselves under his care

;
and they suggested methods of

disciphnary proceedings that, in spirit, have survived in the

Societies to the present time.

The student of the Methodist Constitution experiences a

sense of rehef when he notes the advances of John Wesley to

an independent position. It was some time before he dis-

entangled himself from alliances which hampered him. It

cost him a pang to say farewell to the Moravians and to the

Religious Societies. Leaving them, he cast many a lingering

look behind. On May Day, 1741, he tells us of the httle love-

feast which Peter Bohler held for those ten who joined together
on that day three years to confess their faults one to another.

Seven members of the original Society that first met in James
Hutton's house were present. It was a meeting in which

sacred memories were revived and deep emotions were stirred.
'

Surely,' says Wesley,
'

the time will return when there shall

be again
"
Union of mind, as in us all one soul."

'

But we
now clearly see that the interests of his national and world

mission demanded that he should follow the diverging path.

In 1741 the advantages of Wesley's new position were

48
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demonstrated. In June the Society at the Foundery numbered

nine hundred persons, and the advance in Bristol was also

steady. It was essential that some one possessed of a far-

seeing mind, a strong hand, and a persuasive influence should

be responsible for organizing and guiding the people who had

been brought together. Without question John Wesley

possessed unrivalled qualifications for the leadership of the

Societies ;
it is weU for the world that he did not refuse to take

up the position. The people of their own free will placed

themselves
'

under his care.' They made a wise choice of a

leader, and Wesley was fortunate in obtaining a sphere in

which he could accomplish his life-work. Southey's crude

theory that ambition was the motive that induced Wesley to

enter on his evangehzing work is not now seriously held by
any one. After further consideration and enlightenment,
he himself abandoned it. We mention it in order to say that,

in the evil sense of the word, Wesley was singularly free from

ambition. But the word need not be always used in that sense.

In the good sense it cannot be doubted that Wesley was
ambitious. He had seen a vision of a regenerated England and

was intensely eager to realize it. He was an idealist dominated

by the conviction that all men could be saved and brought to

a knowledge of the truth. His own experience had shown
him that the starting-point towards the dehverance of a man
from sin is personal contact with Jesus Christ, and that the

meeting-place of the Saviour and the sinner is the Cross. His

first
' ambition

'

was to possess the power to persuade sinners

to repent and beheve the good news of salvation through faith

in the Crucified. But he had another
'

ambition.' He saw
that to lead a man to the Cross and then allow him to wander
back into the world was to assist at a soul-tragedy. In the

wilds of Georgia he had studied the history of the primitive
Christian Church, and had mourned over the fact that

'

the

age of golden days
'

closed so soon. He admired the original

discipline of the Church, and was convinced that, if its main
features could be reproduced, an opportunity would be given
for the dehverance of men from sin and their growth in holiness.

The '

vision splendid
'

never faded altogether into
'

the fight
of common day.' It constantiy attended him. It shone
with an arresting radiance when he found himself in his new,

independent position. He felt that his opportimity had
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come ; he determined that he would use all his influence in

attempting to realize in his Societies the deep spiritual

experiences of the members of the Apostolic Church. In

1743 he published his brother's h5niin on
'

Primitive

Christianity
'

; and, notwithstanding frequent failures and

disappointments, he never abandoned his lofty ideal.

John Wesley was a sane '

enthusiast
'

; he was firm in his

resistance to men who sought to attain ends without using
means. As we follow him in his pursuit of his ideals

we are impressed by his sagacity. He did not rush to his

goal ; he walked to it. In the organization of the Societies we
witness the slow result achieved by his common sense,

his perception of the practical value of suggested

arrangements, his appreciation of the views of other

people, his love of conference and counsel, his willingness always
'

to be wiser to-day than the day before,' his open-mindedness
and eager acceptance of new light, and his resistance to

the singular doctrine that methods of work and government
whose value has been tested and proved by long use should be

cast aside merely because they are
'

old.' In following the

evolution of the administrative arrangements of the early
Methodist Societies we see everywhere the signs of his calm
and resolute spirit. Without haste, without rest, he quietly
laid the firm foundations of the Methodist Church.

The swift increase of his Societies was watched by Wesley
with considerable concern. He saw the perils of numerical

success. He determined to know his people individually, and
to this end he set apart many hours in which he visited them
'

from house to house.' In April, 1741, there were a large
number of sick persons in the Foundery Society, and their

case appealed to him strongly. He made a list of them
and settled a regular method of visiting them. Eight or

ten of the members offered to help him, and with their

assistance much was accompHshed. In his Oxford days
he had learned lessons which, during the whole of

his after-Hfe, fiUed him with strong compassion for the

poor. Their sufferings made an irresistible appeal to him.

He relieved them out of his private resources, and constantly
denied himself in order that he might have something to spare
for those who were fainting through hunger and weariness;

but, as the poor hstened to the gospel and came into his
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Societies, he felt that all the members should stretch out a hand

to help them. An example had been set by the Religious

Societies in this matter, and the memories of the benevolences

of the Holy Club and of the Societies in Georgia Hghted him

on his way. On May 7, 1741, he held a meeting of the Society

at the Foundery ; and, the case being laid before the members,

they determined
'

to give weekly a penny, or what they could

afford, for the reUef of the poor and sick.' The contributions

were paid to the stewards, and were distributed by the

sick-visitors and others who were selected for the purpose.
The care of the sick and poor was not the only matter that

weighed on Wesley's mind. He was concerned about the

admission of members to the Societies, their oversight, and

their exclusion when their character and conduct showed that

the continuance of their membership was undesirable. We
have emphasized the fact that the preliminary condition

imposed on those who asked for admission to the Society was

lenient, and that Wesley never sought to alter it. There is

evidence, however, to show that, when the
'

on trial
'

stage
was passed, the reception into

'

full membership
'

was a definite

act. In May, 1741, John Wesley, being in Bristol, spent most
of one morning

'

in speaking with the new members of the

Society.' In the volume of Hymns and Sacred Poems

pubUshed in the previous year there is a hymn entitled
' On

the Admission of any Person into the Society.' One of its

verses brings out the picture of the people standing as the

minister gives the
'

right hand of fellowship
'

to the new
member. ' When a member was

'

fully received
'

the burden
of responsibility for his oversight was greatly increased, and
it was at this point that Wesley was confronted by serious

difi&culties. If a man met
'

in band
'

his leader looked after

him
; but as the Societies swiftly increased the proportion of

band members diminished. Wesley was convinced that it

was his duty to possess
'

a sure and thorough knowledge
'

of

each person who placed himself under his care, and, for a time,
he was baffled by his inabihty to attain that knowledge. He
made a brave attempt to know his people. His Journal shows
that his health failed from time to time at the period of which
we are writing, but he struggled on with his work with pathetic

* The hymn, with a few alterations, is included in The Methodist Hymn-book. See
No. 691.
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invincibility. Notwithstanding all his efforts he was dis-

satisfied with himself, and longed to discover a more excellent

way. As to the exclusion of members, his experience in

Bristol and Kingswood had taught him a lesson
; and he found

that the method he had adopted in those places answered its

purpose when he applied it in London.

In addition to the spiritual care of the Societies Wesley found

himself face to face with formidable difficulties. The preaching-
houses he had built or purchased involved him in debt, and
their repair and management caused him constant expense.
It has been said that the highest proof of efficiency in an

administrator is his power to delegate responsibility. Wesley

possessed that power in a conspicuous degree. It was one of

the secrets of his extraordinary success. While fuUy accepting
the responsibiHty for final decisions he availed himself of all

the help that trustworthy people could give him in every part
of his work. It is not too much to say that without suchj
assistance his mission would never have been accompUshed,
In the sphere of finance, it is clear that it was his intention t<

make duly appointed laymen responsible for the upkeep of^

the preaching-houses and the distribution of the moneys
contributed by the Societies. He initiated his policy by
appointing stewards in London and Bristol, and by forming
stewards' meetings in each of these places. We have seen the

stewards at work in the Foundery, and in May, 1741, he gives

us information concerning Bristol. He tells us that the

stewards
'

receive and expend what is contributed weekly,' and

he enables us to see the proceedings of a stewards' meeting.
At a meeting he attended in Bristol it was found necessary
to retrench the expenses,

'

the contributions not answering
thereto.' The decision of the meeting was that two of the

schoolmasters at Bristol should be discharged, the present

fund being barely sufficient to keep two masters and a mistress

there and one master and a mistress at Kingswood. This

statement shows that the stewards managed
'

the weekly

contribution,' part of which was appUed to the payment of

the teachers in the two schools. Such information enlarges

our conception of the business of the stewards' meeting, and

gives us a starting-point from which we shall be able to follow

subsequent changes.
It was fortunate that the organization of the Societies was
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so far advanced as to liberate Wesley from the necessity of

constantly managing their financial affairs. The time was

quickly approaching when his sphere of work was to be greatly

extended ; the whole kingdom was to become his
'

parish.'

The intimations of that extension were unmistakable. From
his Bristol centre he was visiting towns and villages in the

western comitry, where he preached and formed Societies.

He and his brother had gone into Wales and joined Howell

Harris in his evangelizing work. When doctrinal differences

produced separation the Wesleys continued their work in the

Principahty ; and in some of the towns they estabUshed their

own Methodist Societies. In London the work was spreading

quickly. New centres were being created on both sides of

the river and in the adjacent country. Surveying the field

of action, we are impressed by the fact that, at the commence-
ment of 1741, their work lay chiefly in the south and west.

But it soon spread into the Midlands and the north of England.
In trying to strike Wesley's northward path we are once more

brought into association with Lady Huntingdon. We have

seen that she possessed great influence with John and Charles

Wesley. She had proved a wise coimsellor in the disputes at

Fetter Lane, in the case of the preaching of Maxfield, and in the

rescue of Charles Wesley from the dangers of the doctrine of
'

stiUness.' We also know that John Wesley consulted her on
critical questions such as the pubUcation of his Journal, and
we shaU now proceed to record another instance in which her

influence was felt in a matter of great importance.
On June i, 1741, John Wesley rode from London to Enfield

Chase, where Lady Huntingdon was in residence. It is

probable that in their conversation reference was made to

the evangehstic work that was being done in Leicestershire,

in the neighbourhood of Donington Park, the coimtry seat

of the Earl of Huntingdon. Wesley would listen with deep
interest when Lady Huntingdon told him of the successes of

Benjamin Ingham, his old comrade in Georgia, who had
formed a number of Societies in Leicestershire and elsewhere.

He would be quick to note that Ingham had been assisted in

his work by Da\dd Taylor, an upper servant in the Huntingdon
family, who, as a lay preacher, had been very useful. Taylor
has been described as a man of abihty, knowledge, and wisdom.
He had been brought into the hght of the gospel through the
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preaching of the Methodists. Earnestly desiring the conver-

sion of his fellow servants and neighbours he told them of

his experiences of salvation, and Lady Huntingdon encouraged
him, and sent him into the villages and hamlets near Donington
Park, where he preached with much success. His zeal carried

him beyond Leicestershire into Derbyshire and Yorkshire.

At Birstall, in the latter county, one of Ingham's Societies

existed, and we know that Taylor preached there. Wesley's
conversation with Lady Huntingdon kindled in him a desire

to see the good work that was being done in the Midlands. On
June 8 he set out from Enfield Chase, reached Northampton
in the evening, and the next day arrived at Markfield, five

or six miles beyond Leicester, where he found a home with

Mr. Ellis. He visited Ingham's Societies in the neighbourhood,
but was disappointed to find they had fallen under the influence

of the
'

still brethren.' They had accepted the usual instruc-

tion :

'

If you wiU believe, be stiU. Do not pretend to do good,
which you cannot do till you beHeve

;
and leave off what you

caU the means of grace, such as prayer and running to church j
and sacrament.' Wesley had seen the effects of this teaching j

in London, and he watched its influence in Leicestershire

with grave forebodings. Although his visit to the Midlands

was in some points unsatisfactory, one incident must have

given him pleasure. Some months before he had met a

Nottingham man in London named Howe, who had been

deeply impressed under the preaching there. Howe had ,

bought one of the Methodist hymn-books, and his heart hadil
been stirred by the appeals and teaching it contained. On^l
his return home in 1740 he preached in the market-place and

gathered a Society around him. On June 11 Wesley went to

Nottingham, stayed with Howe, and attended the meeting
of his Society in the evening. The room, which used to be

crowded, was not half fuU
;
not one person who came in used

any prayer at all
; every one immediately sat down, and began

either talking to his neighbour or looking about to see who
was there. When Wesley began to pray there appeared a

general surprise, none offering to kneel down, and those who
stood chose the most easy, indolent posture. He looked for

the h3mm-book which he knew Howe had brought from

London ; it had vanished, and there was no Bible on the desk.

In the room, however, he saw the Moravian hymns and Count
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Zinzendorf's sermons. With a heavy heart he gave an

exposition, and on the next morning he described the fruits

of faith
'

righteousness, and peace, and joy in the Holy
Ghost.' ^ In the evening he preached in the church at Mark-

field. On Sunday, June 14, he rode to Nottingham again,

and at eight o'clock in the morning took his stand on the steps

of the cross in the market-place and preached to an immense
multitude on

' The dead shall hear the voice of the Son of

God
;

and they that hear shaU Hve.' With scarcely an

exception the crowd Ustened eagerly to his words. He was
once more in his element, and rejoiced as he called lost sinners

to God. Riding back to Markfield, he read the evening
service in the church. Being informed that abundance of

people were 'onable to get into the building he went out to the

crowd and preached in the open air. On that day he preached

again in the church, expounding the incident of the woman
' who loved much because she had much forgiven.' It was a

day to be remembered. He had preached in a market-place,
a churchyard, and a church. His ideal had been reahzed.

He would have gladly devoted himself to similar work through-
out the whole of the kingdom, but he knew that the opposition
of bishops and of nearly the whole of the clergy made the

repetition of such experiences impossible. He had to be

content with storing up a beautiful memory, and with the

knowledge that he had now opened his commission in the

Midlands.

During the months of June and July Wesley spent several

days in Oxford. The time when he had to preach before the

University was approaching, and he was imcertain as to the

theme of his sermon. He consulted Gambold, who told him
that all were so prejudiced against him that they would mind

nothing he said. He was aware of that fact, but felt that he
must dehver his own soul. These visits to Oxford brought
him Uttle encouragement. In the University the days of the

Holy Club had passed. In the town a few ReUgious Societies

survived. Summing up the case, he says,
'

I found a great

change among the poor people here. Out of twenty-five or

thirty weekly communicants only two were left. Not one
continued to attend the daily prayer of the Church, and those

few that were once united together were now torn asunder

*For Howe's Society see Rev. George Lester's article in W.H.S. Proceedings, v., 167.
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and scattered abroad.' His old friend Gambold honestly
told him he was ashamed of his company, and for that reason

declined to go with him to the meeting of one of the Societies.

He must have felt that he was in a new world, and that the

glories of Oxford were fading away. He worked at his sermon,
read in the Lincoln College hbrary, and looked onward to the

day when he would preach in St. Mary's once more. The
choice of a text continued to embarrass him. He seems to

have met his difficulty by preparing two sermons and by
postponing his decision to a later day. After his death,

among his papers a mutilated manuscript sermon was discovered

on the text,
' How is the faithful city become an harlot !

'

There can be Uttle doubt it was designed to be preached before

the University ; it is dated June 24, 1741, and the entry for

the day in the Journal shows that he had been busy

transcribing extracts from Bishop Bull's Harmonia Apostolica,

some of which appear in the manuscript. But on July 3
there is a jotting in the Diary to the effect that he began a

sermon on Acts xxvi. 28. We findhim occupied with it for several

days. The contrast between the two sermons is striking.

The former is searching and unsparing in its denunciation of

University men who, in doctrine and practice,
' had departed

from their Lord.' As we read it in Wesley's Works ^ its words

still smite and sting. The other sermon, on
' The Almost

Christian,' while equally faithful, differs in spirit. On the

ground of utility few will doubt its superior value to the

sermon first composed ;
but Wesley's indecision remained.

The editor of the standard Journal is probably correct in his

suggestion concerning the influence that decided his ultimate

choice. On June 28 he had preached in the open air in Charles

Square, Hoxton, to the largest congregation he had ever seen

there. His text was,
'

Almost thou persuadest me to be a

Christian.' That same night he went to Lady Huntingdon's
and read a sermon to her. They continued reading and

discussing until two o'clock in the morning. We have no

definite knowledge concerning the sermon that was read, but

the long discussion suggests that it was one likely to raise

serious controversy. If the sermon on
'

the once faithful city

that had become an harlot
'

was read, it is probable that Lady
Huntingdon expressed her opinion that it would only irritate

' See vii., 453-462, 8vo ed.
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the people to whom it was delivered and embitter their pre-

judice against the preacher. WTiy not try another text ?

The University needed to hear the truths preached to the

crowd in Charles Square ;
would it not be well to give the

authorities and the gownsmen a chance of listening to them ?

Whatever may have been the cause, we know that on July 25

Wesley preached in St. Mary's on
' The Almost Christian.'

There was a large congregation, a company of his friends

from London, Bristol, and Kingswood being present. At

Bristol at ten o'clock Charles Wesley and some of the members

of the Society had assembled and prayed for a blessing on the

sermon. Their prayers were answered. John Wesley de-

livered a great message which still echoes in the hearts of the

Methodist people.
After preaching at Oxford Wesley returned to the Foimdery

and devoted himself to caring for the Societies in London.

In addition to those which met at the Foundery, Greyhound
Lane, in WTiitechapel, and Long Lane, Southwark, there were

others which call for attention. On July 10 W^esley preached
at Short's Gardens, Drury Lane. Experience had taught
him that it was httle use to preach in a neighbourhood with-

out forming a Society and securing a room for its accommoda-
tion. He obtained a room, and on Friday, January 22, 1742,

he met the Society there for the first time. It is easy to over-

look the upstair room in the house in the narrow street that

runs between Drury Lane and Neal Street, but we must keep
our eye on it, for it is one of the significant centres of early
Methodist work in London. Leaving it for a time, we journey
eastward. Reaching Wapping, we find out Great Hermitage
Street, close to the banks of the Thames. In this street, in

1741, there was a small chapel, used by Huguenot famihes

residing in the neighbourhood, which accommodated between
two and three hundred people. Its minister was Dr. Deleznot,
who knew Wesley and frequently importuned him to preach
in his chapel. Wesley was accustomed to visit Wapping, as

a Society had been formed there. On August 2 he comphed
with the Huguenot pastor's request. From the account he

gives us it would appear that the chapel had been generously

placed at his disposal for the accommodation of the members
of his Society. That seems evident from the fact that the

service of the Church of England was used, John Meriton,
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a clergyman from the Isle of Man, reading the prayers.
* The

little chapel was filled by a congregation of two hundred
members of Wesley's London Societies, and to them the Lord's

Supper was administered. Following this service, on four

succeeding Sundays Wesley preached in the same place and
administered the sacrament to four other groups of Society
members.

'

By this means,' he says,
'

all the Society attended

in five weeks. Only those who had the sacrament at their

parish churches I advised to attend there.' As the members
of the Societies in London at that time numbered one thousand
we see that, by this arrangement, it became possible for all

of them to come to the Lord's Table. The chapel was used

for some time by the Methodists, and it assisted Wesley to

solve one of his gravest difificulties.

Wesley's visit to Leicestershire and some conversation

he had with Benjamin Ingham must have convinced him that

it was impossible to work harmoniously with people who were

actively opposed to his doctrinal convictions and methods of

work, but he hesitated to take a step which was absolutely

necessary if his own mission was to be accomplished. He was

strongly opposed to Molther's teaching concerning
'

stillness,'

and he watched its influence on Ingham's Societies with regret.

But his association with the Moravians had left memories that

were sacred, and it was with great reluctance that he finally

decided to stand apart from them. His decision was brought
about by a conversation with Count Zinzendorf in Gray's Inn

Gardens on September 3, 1741.* The principal topic discussed

concerned Christian perfection, on which subject Zinzendorf

affirmed that Wesley had '

changed his religion.' He said,
*

I acknowledge no inherent perfection in this Hfe. This is

the error of errors. I pursue it through the world with fire

and sword. I trample upon it ; I devote it to utter destruction.

Christ is our sole perfection. Whoever follows inherent per-
fection denies Christ.' After Ustening to this outburst Wesley

proceeded to explain what he meant by Christian perfection.

Eliciting several admissions from Zinzendorf, he said,
' The

dispute is altogether about words. You grant that a believer

' Mr. Meriton was one of the first clergjmien to join the Wesleys in their itinerant

work. Until 1753, when he died, he often shared their travels, labours, and perils.

' In Wesley's Journal the most material part of this conversation is given in Latia ;

a translation appears in Moore's Life of Wesley. See Journal, ii., 488-490 ; Moore, i.

481-488.
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is altogether holy in heart and life
;
that he loves God with

all his heart and serves Him with all his powers. I desire

nothing more. I mean nothing else by the term
"
perfection

"

or
"
Christian holiness."

' The Count would not accept this

definition. He singled out for special attack Wesley's

statement that every believer, while he increases in love,

increases equally in holiness. He admitted that a Christian

should grow in grace, but denied any growth in holiness.

He said,
' Whenever any one is justified, the Father, the

Son, and the Holy Spirit dwell in his heart, and from

that moment his heart is as pure as it ever wiU be.

A babe in Christ is as pure in heart as a father in Christ.

There is no difference.' Wesley then asked,
' Do we not,

while we deny ourselves, die more and more to the world and

live to God ?
'

Zinzendorf , speaking for himself and those who
were associated with him, replied,

' We reject all self-denial.

We trample upon it. We do, as believers, whatsoever we will,

and nothing more. We laugh at aU mortification. No

purification precedes perfect love.' Southey, in commenting
on this last statement, says,

'

If this meant aU that it expresses
it would indeed be a perilous doctrine. But it often happens
that language equally indiscreet is innocently intended, and
less evil produced by it than might reasonably be apprehended,
because the intention is understood.'^ But John Wesley
was famihar with such teaching, and had witnessed its

disastrous effects among people who were incapable of making
fine distinctions when they listened to indiscreet utterances
'

innocently intended.' He knew the danger lurking in the

assertion,
' We do, as believers, whatsoever we wih, and nothing

more.' Along that path impetuous men had rushed into

Antinomianism. The conversation closed and the two men

separated.
His path being more clearly defined, Wesley addressed

himself to his evangelizing and pastoral mission. On Sep-
tember 22, he returned to Bristol, meeting his brother there,

and also Mr. Robert Jones, of Fonmon Castle, Glamorgan-
shire, who had become a firm friend of the Wesleys and their

influential helper during their visits to the Principality. Mr.

Jones, who was a Justice of the Peace, had rendered good service

in Bristol on the day when John Wesley retiuned to the city.

'
Life of Wesley, 230, Bohn's ed.
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With Charles Wesley he had waited on a magistrate who

strongly sympathized with the attempts being made to destroy
the work that was being done in Kingswood. Cennick's
'

house
'

had been seized, and the colliers' school was
threatened. Confronted with a fellow magistrate, in the

person of Mr. Jones, he became embarrassed and offered lame
excuses for his conduct. In answer to the remarks that the

preaching of the Methodists in Kingswood occasioned an
increase in the number of the poor, and that the school would
make a good workhouse, Charles Wesley said,

' None of our

Society is chargeable to you ;
even those who were so before

they heard us, or who spent all their wages at the ale-house,

now never go there at all, but keep their money to maintain

their families and have to give to those that want. Notorious

swearers have now only the praises of God in their mouths.

The good done among them is indisputable ; our worst enemies

cannot deny it. None who hears us continues either to swear

or drink.'
'

If I thought so,' the magistrate replied,
'

I would
come and hear you myself.' Charles Wesley asked him to do

so, adding that the grace of God was as sufficient for him as

for the colliers, and who knew but he might be converted

among them? Mr. Jones, who wished to know the pretence
on which Cennick's

'

house
'

had been seized, put a question
to the magistrate, but failed to receive a satisfactory reply.

The magistrate affirmed that he himself was of Gamaliel's

mind, and thereby gave Charles Wesley an opening to urge
him to foUow that sage's advice

'

Refrain from these men
and let them alone.' '

In October John Wesley paid two visits to Wales, and at

the close of the month, on his return to Bristol, the hand of

heavy sickness was laid on him. The malaria of Georgia
still haunted him, and it was in much weakness that he

continued his work to the end of the year. But he toiled on.

The care of the Societies weighed on him. In their condition

there was much to encourage but not a httle to depress. In ex-

amining the Bristol Society on December 9, he was humbled by
the loss of more than thirty members, whom he was obUged to

exclude
'

as no longer adorning the gospel of Christ.' He
believed it best to declare openly in the Society both their

names and the reasons why they were excluded. This having
* C. Wesley's Journal, i., 301.
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been done, the Society
'

cried unto God that this might be for

their edification, and not for destruction.' On December 27
he pursued the same course in London. Against this loss of

members we must place the formation of a new Society in

Bath on December 15. On that day there was a hard frost,

and Wesley was so far recovered from his sickness that he felt

strong enough to walk from Bristol to Bath. Reaching Bath,
he had a conversation of several hours

'

with one who had
hved above seventy, and studied divinity above thirty years ;

yet remission of sins was quite a new doctrine to him.' It is

probable that the person visited was the celebrated Dr. George

Cheyne, the brother-in-law of Dr. Middleton of Bristol, Charles

Wesley's friend and physician.
' The Dictionary of National

Biography mentions the
'

more serious
'

aspect in which Dr.

Cheyne came to regard rehgious matters about this time. In

the evening John Wesley took down the names of some who
desired to strengthen each other's hands in God.

'

Thus,'

says he,
'

the bread we have cast on the waters is found again
after many days.'

* See Journal, ii., ^ijjwU.
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The first days of 1742 found John Wesley in London prostrated

by a sharp attack of fever. He recovered and resumed his

work. He was entering on a year that severely taxed his

strength. In many respects it was to be a notable year in

the history of Methodism. It was to witness a large increase

in the United Societies, and a striking improvement in their

organization. Liberated from the embarrassments inseparable
from his connexion with the Rehgious Societies, he was free

to enter on paths which conducted him to his life-work

the evangelization of the neglected masses of the English

people.
On Sunday, February 7, John Wesley reached Kingswood,

where he met many of his friends from Bath, Bristol, and Wales.

After rejoicing in their company he went to Bristol, and spent
some days in speaking

'

severally
'

with those who desired

to remain in the United Society, and
'

to watch over each other

in love.' He placed supreme importance on the practice of

Christian fellowship ; not only on account of the spiritual

comfort it ministered to the individual, but because it secured

a means of mutual edification and was an invaluable help to

those who, especially at the outset of their rehgious life, were

assailed by persistent temptations to forsake Christ. In the

wilds of Georgia his theory that hohness was best pursued in

sohtude had been corrected. Clear-sightedness, that sure sign
of spiritual health, had come to him in the midst of work for

his Master which he had done in association with others. It is

true that he never lost his appreciation of
'

the bhss of soh-

tude
'

; but he never loved it so much as to resist the beckoning
of the uphfted hand that summoned him to the multitude. He
was deeply concerned by the failure of so many in London,

Bristol, and Kingswood who had not
'

adorned the gospel of

Christ,' and he had come to the conclusion that such failures

might be prevented or lessened in number if a more efficient

6a
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method of association and supervision could be discovered.

He discharged his own duty and oversight with conspicuous

fidelity, but as he was compelled to exercise a fugitive ministry

he was conscious of his inability to carry alone the burden of

effective supervision. His thoughts ran in the direction of a

plan which would make the members of the Societies the

guardians and helpers of each other
; but, for a time, no steady

Ught fell on his perplexing problem.

Monday, February 15, 1742, is a conspicuous date in the

Methodist calendar. A meeting was then held in Bristol, at

which many were present. They had assembled to discover

a proper method for discharging the pubUc debt. The con-

dition of the
' Room '

in the Horsefair was unsatisfactory. It

had been built in a hurry ;
it showed signs of structural weak-

ness, and was a source of constant expense. Money had been

borrowed for its erection ; the loan might be called in at any
time, and several hints of such a calamity had been given.

John Wesley had taken on himself the burden of the legal obh-

gation of the debt, and the society felt he ought to be reheved

from it. When the business of the meeting commenced the

question was put :

' How shall we pay the debt upon the

preaching-house ?
'

The Society in Bristol included several

sea-going captains, and one of them, Captain Foy, stood up
and said,

'

Let every one in the Society give a penny a week,
and it will easily be done.' Some one objected that many of

the members were poor and had not a penny to spare. The

captain repUed :

'

True ; then put ten or twelve of them to

me. Let each of these give what they can weekly, and I

will supply what is wanting.' The plan was welcomed, and

many others made the same offer. It was agreed that every
member who wais able should contribute a penny a week
towards the debt ; that the whole Society should be divided

into Uttle companies or
'

classes
'

; and that one person in the
'

class,' to be called a
'

leader,' should receive the contributions

of the rest and bring them to the stewards weekly. Wesley
appointed the

'

leaders,' and assigned a
'

class' of about twelve

members to each of them. '

Captain Foy's suggestion is famihar to all students of

Methodist histor5^ Its chief merit as a financial proposal was
not the amount of the contribution. Wesley had already

*
Wesley's Works, xiii., 226, 8vo ed. ; Journal, ii, 528.
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discovered the power of the penny. The penny collection

for the relief of the poor was in existence, and the stewards

met weekly to receive it. The novel feature of the captain's

suggestion is its recognition of the principle that, in the

Methodist Society, the richer members should make up the

deficiency in a common fund which arises from the inabiUty
of the poorer members to contribute to it. That principle
still governs the whole system of Methodist finance.

The proposal of Captain Foy helped to solve the financial

problem in Bristol, but John Wesley soon saw that it gave him^

Ught on his pastoral difficulty. Shortly after the plan came
into action one of the leaders informed him that during his pence]

collecting, when calling at a house, he found a member]
quarrelling with his wife, and at another place he saw a membei
who was '

in drink.' The thought flashed through Wesley's]
mind,

'

This is the very thing we wanted. The leaders are

the persons who may not only receive the contributions but]
also watch over the souls of their brethren,' He saw that by]
this means it could be easily found if any of the members

grew weary or faint, and help could then be speedily admin-]
istered ; and that, if any walked disorderly, they could be]

quickly discovered, and either amended or dismissed.^ He]
possessed an intuitive perception which enabled him to recog-
nize a plan that would work. Seeing its practical value he|
tested it by experiment ; and if it answered its purpose, he

forthwith adopted it. In London, on March 25, he laid the!

Bristol scheme before several
'

earnest and sensible men '

whom]
he had appointed to meet him. He explained to them the great]

difficulty he had long found of knowing the people who desirec

to be under his care. After much discourse they aU agreec

there could be no better way to come to a sure, thorougl

knowledge of each person than to divide the Society intc

classes Uke those at Bristol, and place them under the super-J
vision of leaders in whom Wesley could most confide. He
closes his description of this meeting with the memorable

words,
'

This was the origin of our classes in London, for which]
I can never sufficiently thank God, the unspeakable usefulness

of the institution having ever since been more and more]
manifest.' His account of the consultation in London shows]

that he had matured his ideas. He saw that the leaders shoulc

*
Works, xiii., 326, 8vo ed.
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be more than collectors of pence ; that they should become

fellow workers with him in the spiritual oversight of the

little groups of members confided to their care. It was some

months before the
'

business
'

of the leaders received precise

definition, but it is clear that from the outset of the new

arrangement in London the leaders visited the members

assigned to them weekly at the houses where they resided ;

they received what the members were willing to give toward

the reUef of the poor ; and, by conversation and observation,

they attained an insight into the spiritual condition of those

entrusted to their care. It was not long before the class-

system in a more developed form was estabUshed in all the

Societies.

During Wesley's visit to London, which lasted about two

months, several events occurred which call for record. On
Wednesday, March 24, he preached for the last time in the

French chapel at Wapping. The arrangement which had
assisted him to secure the administration of the sacrament

to the members of the London Societies being suspended, he

kept it in mind, and was not without hope that it could be

realized in some other place, and in a more permanent manner.
On April 14, at his request, a few persons met him for the

purpose of imited prayer for Charles Wesley, who, at two
o'clock on that day, was to preach before the University of

Oxford. They continued in supplication much longer than

they had designed, and, before separating, they were convinced

that their petitions were granted. Charles Wesley's sermon
on

'

Awake, thou that sleepest !

'

is well known. It is a clear

and searching evangelical discourse, full of persuasive appeals
to intellect and conscience. Its special application to the

University comes at the close. In solemn and weighty words
the preacher uttered his warning. He declared that God's

judgements were abroad in the earth, and that there was
reason to expect He would come quickly and remove the

candlestick out of its place except they repented and returned
to

'

the principles of the Reformation
'

and the truth and

simphcity of the gospel. He did not shrink from teUing his

audience that it was possible they were resisting the last

effort of di\-ine grace to save them. He warned them that,

perhaps, they had wellnigh filled up the measure of their

iniquities by rejecting the coimsel of God against them-
E
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selves, and by casting out His messengers. The appeal,
which was delivered with restrained passion and was

unspoilt by fierce invective, must have impressed those who
were worthy to listen to it. Then the preacher, looking up
to heaven, cried :

'

Oh, may we speedily see the things that

make for our peace before they are hid from our eyes ! Turn
Thou us, O good Lord, and let Thine anger cease from us. O
Lord, look down from heaven, behold and visit this vine, and
cause us to know the time of our visitation. Help us, O God
of our salvation, for the glory of Thy name. O deliver us,

and be merciful to our sins, for Thy name's sake ! And so

we will not go back from Thee. Oh, let us Kve, and we shall

call upon Thy name. Turn us again, O Lord of Hosts ! Show
the light of Thy countenance and we shall be whole/ Surely
there must have been in that audience some devout hearers

who bowed their heads and whispered
' Amen '

to such petitions.

On April 9 the first watch-night was held in the United

Societies in London. John Wesley's study of primitive

Christianity had made him familiar with the idea of services

held at the noon of night. When he visited the Moravians in

Germany in 1738 he found such meetings in existence ; and,

at a later period, on a memorable occasion, he shared in the

great blessing that came down on the company gathered

together in the room of the Fetter Lane Religious Society.

But the introduction of the watch-night service into the list

of the regular meetings of the Methodist Societies was caused

by one of those incidents which illustrate Wesley's readiness

to adopt the ideas of others when he was convinced of their

practical value. For that and other reasons it will be useful

to recall the circumstances that led to the holding of watch-

nights in the United Societies.

Shortly before the time when the watch-night was held in

London John Wesley, being in Bristol, was told that certain

of the Kingswood colliers who, before their conversion, had

been accustomed to spend their Saturday evenings in the ale-

house, were meeting in the school. The man who was fore-

most in effecting this change was James Rogers, whose fiddle

had often led the
'

reveUings and frantic mirth
'

of the crowd

in the public-house. He was well known in the Wood. He
loved his fiddle with the indescribable passion of the musician

who knows how to make it whisper, and sigh, and sing. His
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skill caused him to be constantly invited to ale-houses, where

he was exposed to the full stress of temptation. After his

conversion he went through sore tribulation, and resolved on

a sacrifice that must have cut him to the quick. He looked

at his fiddle ;
he was convinced that so long as he possessed

it his life would be the scene of battles in which probably
he would be defeated. So the tragedy was enacted ;

the loved

companion was broken in pieces. We listen to the harsh

sounds with sympathy and with regret. But those were

strenuous days, in which tempted Christian men thought no

sacrifice too costly if it helped them to be
'

faithful unto death.'

When James Rogers and his Methodist comrades left the

roysterers of the pubKc-house they met in the school ; and,

when they could spare the time, they spent the greater part

of the night there in prayer, praise, and thanksgiving. Some
did not approve of such proceedings. They advised Wesley
to stop the meetings. After full consideration it struck him

that similar meetings might be made of more general use in

his Societies. He proceeded with caution. He sent word

to the colliers that he designed to watch with them on the

Friday nearest the full moon, that they might have fight to

the meeting and back again. He gave pubfic notice on the

Sunday preceding the meeting that it was his intention to

preach at the watch-night ; and, at the same time, he expressed
his desire that they only would meet him who could do so

without prejudice to their business or families. On the Friday
abundance of people came. He began preaching between

eight and nine o'clock, and he says,
' We continued till a fittle

beyond the noon of night, singing, praying, and praising God.'

Having commenced these monthly meetings in Kingswood,

they were soon introduced into Bristol and London. Charles

Wesley entered heartily into the new services, and composed
hymns for them which were sung with deep feefing. In

Hymns and Sacred Poems pubfished in 1742 two hjmMis

appeared which bear striking marks of their origin.
'

Oft

have we passed the guilty night,' was evidently composed for

Kingswood coUiers. The other,
'

Hearken to the solemn voice,'

was the hymn with which the first watch-nights commonly
concluded; and when it was simg, deep awe rested on the

congregations.
On April 23 John Wesley spent an agreeable hour with
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Whitefield. Frank conversation drew the old friends nearer

together, and convinced Wesley that Whitefield earnestly
desired

'

to join hand in hand with all who loved the Lord

Jesus Christ.' From that time their temporary estrangement
ceased

;
each went his own way, but they were one in heart and

aim. In the following month they accompanied each other

to interviews with the Archbishop of Canterbury and the

Bishop of London. From Wesley's remark,
'

I trust if we
should be called to appear before princes, we should not be

ashamed,' we conclude they had been summoned to these

interviews. The provoking cause of the summons may have

been the services held by Whitefield in Moorfields during Easter

week in the preceding month. ^ Those services had been

extraordinarily successful, and merit Tyerman's eulogium.
He says,

'

Seldom do the annals of the Christian Church present
a more remarkable example of the power of gospel truth.

Here were assembled thousands "the devil's castaways,"
as Whitefield would have called them the very scum of

London's teeming population, many of them clad in rags, and

almost all of them labelled with the marks of vice and wretched-

ness ; and yet, even in such a congregation, hundreds become

penitent, and begin to call upon God for mercy. Even the

wildest mob only need
"
the truth as it is in Jesus

"
simply

and faithfully proclaimed ;
for there is always in that glorious

truth a something which meets the yearnings of the most

degraded soul. Whitefield's Eastertide services in the midst

of the Moorfields' mobs were not unworthy of the name he

gave them a glorious Pentecost.' Whatever may have been

the cause of the summons, or the topics of conversation be-

tween the Archbishop and Bishop and Wesley and Whitefield,

neither of the two evangelists was deflected from the course he

was pursuing.
It was in this month of May that another crucial event

occurred. We have followed Wesley in his journey to the

Midlands, and have watched the gradual extension of the

boundary-line of his work. We must now follow him to the

extreme north of England. On May 17 he had designed
to set out for Bristol in answer to an urgent summons from

his brother, but in the afternoon he received a letter from Lady

Himtingdon, who was at Donington Park, beseeching him to

See Tyerman's Whitefield, i., 554-557.
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come at once to Donington and minister to Miss Cowper,
who was d>ing and wished to see him before she passed away.
He abandoned the Bristol journey and made all haste to the

death-bed of his friend. A short time before he had written

to his brother and to Lady Huntingdon discussing the ex-

pediency of a journey into Yorkshire ; and Lady Huntingdon
had strongly approved of the project and pressed him to visit

the colliers in the north. With more than one object in his

mind he set out, and on May 22 he reached Donington Park.

Miss Cowper was just alive. He ministered to her for three

days, and rejoiced in the grace of God,
'

whereby she was filled

with a hope full of immortality.' During this visit he took

counsel with Lady Huntingdon, who advised him to make his

way to Xewcastle-on-Tyne. On May 25 he set out on horse-

back, being accompanied by John Taylor, one of Lady Hunt-

ingdon's servants.

The road to the north lay through Birstall, a small town

that crowmed the top of a hill in Yorkshire. It was the home
of John Nelson, the sturdy mason who occupies so conspicuous
a place in the annals of Methodism. After leaving London
and returning to Birstall, he had repeatedly invited Wesley to

visit the town. Wesley, finding himself there, made inquiries

for Nelson, learned he was at home, sent for him, saw him at

the inn, and then went with him to his house. Nearly two

years had elapsed since the two men had walked together

from a sacramental service in St. Paul's to the Upper Moor-

fields, talking quietly on the way. Nelson had much to tell

Wesley concerning his experiences since that time. On his

return to BirstaU he had told the story of his conversion to

some of his former acquaintances who came to see him. They
were amazed at his assurance that he knew his sins to be

forgiven. He explained the way by which he had reached

that assurance, and urged them to seek the blessing he

had found. The news spread abroad, and soon the neigh-
bours crowded his little room. The step from simple

witness-bearing to preaching in Nelson's case was short.

Many persons eagerly listened to him and were influenced

by what he said. One of Ingham's Societies had been formed
in the town ; he frequented its meetings, but missed the

teaching, tone, and spirit to which he had been accustomed
in London. He longed for a visit from Wesley ;

but the
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months passed and he longed in vain. Then, to his great joy,

Wesley arrived in Birstall. In close conversation they estab-

lished each other in the faith, and a friendship was formed
which endured through the whole of Nelson's Ufe. Wesley
was especially interested in the story of Nelson's work as a

preacher. In his Short History of the People called Methodists *

he sums up its results. He tells us that Nelson had been calling

sinners to repentance for some time at Birstall and the adjoin-

ing towns in the West Riding of Yorkshire. His labour had
not been in vain. Many of the greatest profligates in all the

country had been changed. Their blasphemies were turned

to praise. Abandoned drunkards had become sober, and
Sabbath-breakers had remembered the Sabbath to keep it

holy. The town of Birstall wore a new face, and, says Wesley,
'

Such a change did God work by the artless testimony of one

plain man.' It seemed Hke the story of Kingswood repeated
in the north, with this difference it was the story of the

blessing of God resting on the work of a lay preacher.
As we listen to the conversation in Nelson's house

we are impressed by a fact which has not been sufficiently

emphasized by some who have described the course

of the great Revival. While doing justice to the im-

portance of Wesley's direct work in the evangelization of the

country they have failed to give sufficient value to his indirect

influence. No one can read such books as The Lives of the

Early Methodist Preachers, and the intensely interesting local

histories of Methodism, without learning that in many parts
of the country the original Societies were gathered and kept

together by laymen. Some of those laymen had been

influenced by Wesley's teaching, but for a time he had
no personal knowledge of them and their work. Among
the crowds that attended the services in the

' Rooms '

at London and Bristol, or who heard him preach in the open
air, there were men who were pricked in their heart, who

rejoiced in the remission of their sins and received the gift

of the Holy Ghost. With the love of God and their neighbour
kindled within them they went away from the great towns.

Scattered over the country, like John Nelson they told their

experience and gathered around them little groups of people,

who banded themselves together to strengthen each other in the

Works, xiii., 310, 8vo ed.
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Lord. Then a day came when their work was revealed to Wesley.

They requested him to come over and help them, and

cheerfully placed themselves under his care. It is im-

possible to understand the swift extension of Methodism if we
lose sight of the influence of

'

the dispersion.' We must not

forget the men and women who, in little towns and \'illages, bore

their witness to the truth of the doctrines that had led them
out of darkness into light. It is possible by diligent search

to recover some of their names, but an impenetrable veil

covers most of them. They share the common fate of many
of the pioneers in great religious revivals ; but a day wiU come
when the veil shall be lifted and we shaU know these who, in

rough places, prepared the way of the Lord and made His

paths straight.

On Wednesday, May 26, at noon, John Wesley preached
on the top of BirstaU Hill to a crowd of people. In the after-

noon he talked severally with those
' who had tasted the grace

of God.' He found that all of them had been vehemently

pressed not to run about to church and sacrament, and had
been advised to keep their reUgion to themselves, to be

'

still,'

and not to talk about what they had experienced. The
source of such teaching is easily traced. It was directly

opposed to the views and convictions of Wesley and Nelson,
and it was clear that the time was approaching when it would
be wise to organize those who rejected it into a Methodist

Society. At eight o'clock in the evening Wesley preached
on the side of Dewsbury Moor, about two miles from Birstall,

and earnestly exhorted aU who beheved to wait upon God in

His own ways, and to let their Hght shine before men. It

must have brought great joy to Nelson to hear him once more,
and to receive a confirmation of the doctrines he had himself

preached in the midst of much opposition. The next day the

two friends said farewell. John Wesley and his travelling

companion, John Taylor, mounted their horses and rode
towards the north.

John Wesley was sensitive to the appeal of scenery that

wore a gentle aspect. Famihar with the flat lands of Lincoln-

shire, the avenues and meadows of Oxford, the woods and
solemn silences of Georgia, his eyes brightened when he saw
a landscape that was steeped in sunshine or touched with the
tender Ught of evening. The readers of his Journal will
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remember many little pictures of sylvan and rural loveliness

that have shone for a moment before their eyes as they glanced
at a few words in which he has immortalized the glory of a

passing day. For Nature in her sterner aspects his enthusiasm

was not keen. Huge masses of frowning mountains, and bleak,

wind-swept, desolate moors did not charm him. Riding
towards the Tyne, he must have often fixed his undivided

attention on the book he was reading. It was Xenophon's
Memorable Things of Socrates. Escaping from the thrall of

the present we must realize the fact that at the time of which
we are writing there were no large towns in Yorkshire or

Durham. It will help to disenchant us if we remember that,

so late as 1775, the population of Leeds amounted only to

17,121 persons. When Wesley and John Taylor were making
their way to the far north they rode through a sparsely in-

habited country. At wide intervals they passed a little town
with a few thousand people in it ; but, more commonly, riding

through scattered villages, they emerged on highlands and
moorlands that seemed to be given up to the lapwing and
curlew. As they went farther north they saw ground broken

up and blackened by the work of the pitmen ; and from

cottage doors women and children looked at the travellers with

wonder. Then as they drew nearer to Gateshead, they caught

sight of the masts and spars of the ships on the Tyne, and

they knew that their lonely ride was coming to an end.

When John Wesley was in Georgia we know that he read

the Life of Bernard Gilpin, and did so on one occasion
'

as a

preparation for preaching.' Following the horsemen across

the moors we have often thought of that
'

Apostle of the

North.' The incidents of his life have shone before us,

but we have been specially arrested by visions of the work
he did when he was the rector of Houghton-le-Spring. In

the days of Queen Elizabeth
'

the reformed religion
'

once

more triumphed, and Bernard Gilpin passed through a great

experience. Refraining, so far as possible, from controversy,
he determined to read the Bible daily, and became
'

a man of one book.' He was so awakened by the thought
of his responsibiUties as a minister that he was stirred up to

seek and save sinful men, not only in his own parish, but

wherever he found them. He had
'

a solemn feeling that he

was in some measure chargeable with those vices which he
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had it in his power to rebuke or repress.' That conviction

drove him beyond the boundaries of his parish, and made him
an itinerant preacher. He never forgot that his first duty
was to care for his own parishioners, but having attended to

that duty, or having provided for its discharge by his curate, he

could not resist the cry of the lost sheep in the wilderness. He
went out into the most neglected parishes in Northumberland,

Cumberland, Westmorland, Yorkshire, and Cheshire, preach-

ing constantly to the people. In his evangelizing tours he

stayed two or three days in the places visited. He assembled

the people in the church if he found one near at hand ; if not,

he preached in bams or any other large building. He searched

out and found the wildest men in
'

the Debatable Land
'

and

elsewhere. Bishop Carleton says that the half-barbarous and
rustic people esteemed him

'

a very prophet.' He talked to

them in the plainest language, and declared to his hearers
*

the duties they owed to God, their neighbours, and them-

selves, and referred them to the end of all things and the means
of present and future happiness.' Many who had never before

entertained a serious thought were brought to a sense of

religion, and were turned from sin to God. *

As we watch the wanderings of Bernard Gilpin one persistent

question demands an answer :

'

By what right did he invade

the parishes of other men ?
'

The answer given by Hone
is very illvmiinating to students of Methodism. When
appointed to Norton, a Crown Uving, Gilpin preached before

Edward VL His sermon arrested the attention of several

noblemen who were present. One of them was WiUiam Cecil,

the King's secretary, who afterwards became Lord Burghley.
Cecil obtained for him '

a general licence of preaching, a

privilege granted to but few, and to them on account of

approved worth,'* Gilpin explains that his licence was
'

as

a general preacher throughout the kingdom, so long a^ the

King hved.' The death of the King caused this Ucence to

lapse, but in the reign of Elizabeth he possessed
'

a general
licence of preaching

'

of which he made a most important use.

Lord Burghley 's friendship was invaluable, and he went hither

and thither preaching the gospel without let or hindrance.

Some will be tempted to ask why John Wesley did not receive

* See Hone's Lives of Eminent Christians, ii., 15, S.P.C.K. ed.

*
Hone, ii., 13.
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a similar licence. That question provokes another. If he had

possessed it, would there be a Methodist Church in the world

to-day ?

Wesley and his companion reached Newcastle on Friday,

May 28. They rested at Gateshead before entering the town.

Once more we must erase from our memory the impressions

produced by our visits to the present city, Tyerman has

summarized facts derived from Bourne's and Brand's Histories

of Newcastle, and we gladly avail ourselves of his labours. He
says :

This northern metropolis was then widely different from what it is

at present. Then the only streets of any consequence were PUgrim
Street, Newgate Street, Westgate Street, the Side, and Sandgate.
On the south of Westgate Street there was nothing but open country.
Between Westgate Street and Newgate Street the only buildings were the

Vicarage and St. John's Church, whilst between Newgate Street and the

upper part of Pilgrim Street almost the only edifice was the house of

Franciscan Friars. On the east of Pilgrim Street were open fiields, and
on the north nothing but a few straggling houses. The town was
surrounded with a wall having turrets, towers, and gates. On what is

now the centre of the town stood the princely dwelling of Sir William

Blackett, environed with extensive pleasure-grounds, adorned with
trees and statues. There were five churches St. John's, in which,
besides the Sunday services, there were public prayers three times every
week ; St. Andrew's, where, in addition to services on Sabbaths, prayers
were read every Wednesday and Friday morning ; AUhallows ; St.

Nicholas's, in which there was public service twice daily ; and the

Church of St. Thomas, at the entrance of the street on Newcastle Bridge.
The Roman Catholics had a chapel at the Nuns ; the Quakers a meeting-
house in Pilgrim Street, nearly opposite the Pilgrim's Inn ; and the

Dissenters two or three chapels in different parts, and also a burial

ground near Ballast Hills. ^

Having refreshed themselves at a small house in the Low
Street of Gateshead, Wesley and his companion crossed the

river and entered Newcastle. As they walked through the

streets they were surprised. Wesley says,
'

So much drunken-

ness, cursing, and swearing (even from the mouths of little

children) do I never remember to have seen and heard before

in so small a compass of time. Surely this place is ripe foi

Him who " came not to call the righteous, but sinners to

repentance."
'

Resting on the Saturday, he opened his

evangelistic campaign on Sunday, May 30, at seven in the

Life of Wesley, i., 385.
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morning. He walked down Sandgate,
'

the poorest and most

contemptible part of the town,' and, standing at the end of

the street with John Taylor, they began to sing the hundredth

psalm. Three or four people came out to see what Wcls the

matter. Excitement spread, and soon three or four hundred

crowded around the singers. Wesley preached, and before he

had finished the congregation had increased to nearly fifteen

hundred. His text shows the character of the message he

dehvered :

' He was wounded for our transgressions, He was
bruised for our iniquities ; the chastisement of our peace was

upon Him, and by His stripes we are healed.' The people

lingered, gaping and staring \\-ith astonishment. He then said,
'

If you desire to know who I am, my name is John Wesley.
At five in the evening, with God's help, I design to preach here

again.' The news flew through the town, and when he took

his stand on the hill which he had selected for his station he

found it covered with people from the top to the bottom.

Never had he seen so large a number gathered together, either

in Moorfields or at Kennington Common. To the eager
multitude he brought a message of divine comfort :

'

I will

heal their backshding, I will love them freely.' WTien the

service was over the poor people were ready to tread him
underfoot

'

out of pure love and kindness.' It was some time

before he could get out of the press. WTien he reached his irm

he found that several of his hearers had outrun him. They
vehemently importuned him to stay in Newcastle at least a
few days, or even one day more, but he had to tear himself

away because he had given his word to the Birstall people
that he would be with them on the Tuesday night.
We note that some of Wesley's hearers at Newcastle were

members of a Religious Society which had been in existence

for many years. It had always gone on in
'

a prudent, regular
manner, and been weU spoken of by aU men.' They told him
that they had a fine library, and that the steward read to the

members a sermon every Sunday. Wesley Ustened with

interest, and, knowing the besetting weakness of such Societies,

says, as with a sigh,
' And yet how many of the pubHcans and

harlots wiU go into the kingdom of heaven before these !

'

Wesley's brief visit opened his eyes to a great opportunity,
and during his journey to the south he must have heard voices

calling him back to Newcastle. In the town itself the effect
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produced by his visit was marked. Christopher Hopper, who
subsequently became a Methodist and a lay preacher, tells us

that the people heard Wesley with astonishment. The open-
air service was a new thing, and made a huge noise. He says,
'

The populace entertained various conjectures about him ;

but few, if any, could tell the motive on which he came or the

end he had in view. He made a short blaze, soon disappeared,
and left us in great consternation.'^ It was impossible that

Wesley could be bhnd to the impression he had produced, or

deaf to the entreaties of the people. An open door had been

set before him, and we shall see that his conscience and his

passion for the salvation of souls sent him again to Newcastle.

Making his way southward, Wesley pulled bridle at Birstall.

He preached there several times and confirmed the good work
that had been done. At the invitation of Mrs. Holmes, of

Smith House, Lightcliffe, near HaUfax, he visited her and

preached there. Her husband had been strongly influenced

by the teaching prevalent in the Ingham Societies, but she was
untouched by it. In Wesley's Journal there is a valuable

note bearing on this division of opinion. A Methodist Society
was formed at Smith House, and the editor affirms that from

the work rooted there the Methodism of the neighbourhood
arose.* Lightchffe and Hahfax are intimately associated

with the work of OUver Heywood, the Nonconformist
'

Apostle
of the North,' who during the Restoration period, Uke John
Wesley's grandfather, endured fierce persecution under the

Act of Uniformity and the Conventicle Act. Those who are

familiar with the story of those bitter days will remember that

Heywood was twice publicly excommunicated in Hahfax
Parish Church.* They will look with special interest on the

entry in Wesley's Journal which shows that, after preaching
at Smith House, he rode to Halifax and called on Dr. Leigh,
'

a candid inquirer after truth.' He held the living of HaUfax
for forty-five years, was a Prebendary of York, and is described

by the historian of Hahfax as
'

a Low Churchman, popular
with the Dissenters, and generous to the poor.' After his

*
Early Methodist Preachers, i., 185.

* See Journal, iii., 16 rtote ; also W.H.S. Proceedings, vii., 169-173.
* For Oliver Haywood's work in the neighbourhood of Halifax see an article in the

London Quarterly Review, January, 1889. Those who visit the beautiful Parish

Church of Halifax in the present day will note a monument placed there in honour
of Oliver Heywood.
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interview with Dr. Leigh, Wesley preached near Dewsbury
Moor. Among his numerous hearers was John Bennet, whom
we shall see more clearly at a later stage. At Mirfield and

Adwalton he also preached during this return visit to Birstall.

Much encouraged by his experiences in Newcastle and

Yorkshire Wesley resumed his journey. It was many years

since he was in Epworth, and he decided to visit the old home.

Reaching the place, he went to an inn, not knowing whether

there were any left in the town who would not be ashamed of

his acquaintance, but an old servant of his father's, with two

or three poor women, found him out. He had a close talk with

the old servant, and to his deHght discovered that she knew
she was, by the grace of God, saved through faith, and that her

sins were forgiven. She told him that many in Epworth could

bear the same witness. On Sunday, June 6, a Uttle before

the service in the church began, he waited on Mr. Romley,
the curate, and offered to assist him either by preaching or

reading prayers, but his offer was dechned. Romley had been

Samuel Wesley's curate, and had rendered him assistance as

an amanuensis when he was preparing his Dissertations on the

Book of Job. The people, who were expecting to hear the

voice of John Wesley once more in the old church, were dis-

appointed, a rumour having been spread in the town that he

was to preach. The church in the afternoon was crowded, but

the congregation had to hsten to a
'

florid
'

discourse by the

curate, in which the character of
'

an enthusiast
'

was depicted,
and warnings were uttered against

'

quenching the Spirit.'

After the service John Taylor stood in the churchyard and gave
notice, as the people were coming out, that

'

Mr. Wesley, not

being permitted to preach in the church, designs to preach here

at six o'clock.' WTien that hour came a great congregation
had assembled. The preacher stood on his father's tombstone
near the Ccist end of the church, and cried,

' The kingdom of

heaven is not meat and drink, but righteousness and peace,
and joy in the Holy Ghost.' The scene has become memor-
able. It has been represented by painter and sculptor. The

Epworth curate httle thought that, in a more enhghtened
and Christian age, it would appear on a monument in West-
minster Abbey.

John Wesley was wishful to hasten on his journey, but the

villages near Epworth strongly claimed his attention. Two
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men, who had been influenced by the teachers of the doctrine

of
*

stillness,' had been busy and successful among the villagers.

In express terms they had told the people,
*

All the ordinances

are man's inventions, and if you go to church or sacrament

you will be damned.' Wesley says that
'

many hereupon
wholly forsook the Church, and others knew not what to do.'

On hearing these ill-tidings he determined to spend some days
in the neighbourhood in order that he might have time to

preach in each town and
'

speak severally with those in every

place who had found or waited for salvation.' He carried out

his intention, and in the evenings at eight o'clock, during a

week, he stood on his father's tombstone and proclaimed the

gospel to attentive congregations.
On Sunday, June 13, Wesley preached in the Epworth

churchyard to a vast multitude gathered from all parts. He
says,

'

I continued among them for near three hours, and yet
we scarce knew how to part. Oh, let none think his labour of

love is lost because the fruit does not immediately appear !

Near forty years did my father labour here, but he saw httle

fruit of all his labour. I took some pains among this people

too, and my strength also seemed spent in vain, but now the

fruit appeared. There were scarce any in the town on whom
either my father or I had taken any pains formerly, but the

seed sown so long since now sprung up, bringing forth repent-
ance and remission of sins.'

Encouraged by his visit, he travelled on towards Donington
Park. On the way he preached at Sheffield, and also at

Barley Hall, about eight miles from that town, which became
a famous Methodist centre. In Sheffield he met his old com-

panion, David Taylor, who had been with him during his visit

to Leicestershire. They conversed together, and Wesley
learned a lesson he often emphasizes. David Taylor, as we
have seen, was a lay preacher. He occasionally exhorted

multitudes of people in various parts ;

'

but,' says Wesley,
'

after that he had taken no thought about them, so that the

greater part had fallen asleep again.' Wesley was convinced

that mere preaching left httle permanent result in those who

only listened to it. His interview with Taylor strengthened
his determination to form Societies in all the places where he

preached, and to gather into them
'

the wayside hearers
' who

were apt to perish through lack of Christian fellowship.
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After preaching at Ripley, in Derbyshire, Wesley hastened

to Donington Park, which he reached on June 18. He found

that Miss Cowper had passed away about three weeks before.

He stayed for a few days with Lady Huntingdon. He was

a welcome visitor. The writer of the Life of the Countess of

Huntingdon gives us a httle sketch of Wesley which enables

us to see him as he Wcls at this period. He says :

At this period Mr. Wesley's visits to Donington Parkwere very frequent.

Lady Huntingdon having a very sincere esteem for him, axid they were

much united in sentiments of a theological nature. Easy and affable

in his demeanour, he accommodated himself to every society, and
showed how happily the most finished courtesy may be blended with

the most perfect piety. In his conversation we might be at a loss

which to admire most ^his fine classical taste, his extensive knowledge
of men and things, or his overflowing goodness of heart. \Vhile the

grave and serious were charmed with his wisdom, his sportive
sallies of innocent mirth delighted even the young and thoughtless, and
both saw, in his uninterrupted cheerfulness, the excellency of true

religion.*

It is weU to study this bit of real portraiture ;
it enables us

to see Wesley as he was, and to get rid of the grotesque
caricatures which even now profess to represent him.

M.,58.



VI

A NEW CENTRE IN THE NORTH

John Wesley left Donington Park on June 22, 1742, and made
his way to Coventry, where he rested for the night. He
resumed his journey to Bristol, preaching at Evesham, Pains-

wick, Stroud, and other places. We note that he spent much
time in

'

settUng disputes
'

in the smaU Societies he visited, and
when he reached Bristol on June 28 the same necessary but

dreary work awaited him. He went to Wales to see Mrs.

Jones, of Fonmon Castle, whose husband had passed away
'

in the strength of his years.' Returning to Bristol, he enjoyed
a week of peace,

'

all disputes being laid aside.' He needed

this interval of quietness, for a sore trial awaited him.

When Wesley acquired the lease of the Foundery he also

bought two smaU houses adjoining that building. For nearly
three years his mother had resided in one of them. We have

occasionally caught sight of her during that time, and have

seen how fully she sympathized with the work of her sons, and

how wisely she counselled them. After her troubled life she

had found a harbour of refuge. The serenity of her closing

days was deepened by her communion with the members of

the Society, and by her opportunities of listening to preaching
in harmony with her convictions. The visits of her friend

Lady Huntingdon brightened many an hour, and the occa-

sional presence of her sons relieved the weariness of a waning
life. Some of her daughters were able to cheer her by their

companionship ; and, to the end, she comforted them in the

midst of the misfortunes that seemed their inevitable lot.

She had seen many years ;
in some of them she had keenly

suffered, in others the days had been neither clear nor dark,

but at eventide there was light. She had been the brightness:

of the Annesley home, the patient mother in the Epworth
Rectory, and now we must enter the Foundery and watch

with deep reverence
'

the passing
'

of her gracious spirit.

When John Wesley, hastening from Bristol, arrived at the

80
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Foundery on July 20, he found his mother on the borders of

eternity. He talked with her. She had no doubt or fear ;

her only desire was
'

to depart and be with Christ
'

as soon

as God should call. She lingered until Friday, July 30. About
three o'clock in the afternoon John Wesley went to her bedside

and found her change was near. Her look was calm and serene,

and her eyes were fixed upward while the Commendatory
prayer was read. Wesley says,

' From three to four the silver

cord was loosing and the wheel breaking at the cistern ; and

then, without any struggle, or sigh, or groan, the soul was set

at hberty. We stood round the bed and fulfilled her last

request, uttered a httle before she lost her speech :

"
Children,

as soon as I am released sing a psahn of praise to God."
' Her

daughters EmHia, Susanna, Mehetabel, Anne, and Martha

joined John Wesley in singing that triumphant song. Each
name stirs slumbering memories in the mind of the man who
knows the history of the singers. Charles Wesley was not

there, but the song he sang in his sohtude is still heard in the

assembhes of Christian people who gather together to celebrate

the sacrament ; who bless God's holy Name for aU His servants

departed this hfe in His faith and fear, and beseech Him to

give them grace so to follow their good examples that with them

they may be partakers of His heavenly Kingdom. In those

moments of quiet communion we stiU ask the question,
' What

are these arrayed in white ?
' We answer it more confidently

because of Charles Wesley's hynm. They are those who have
come out of great tribulation, who hunger no more, neither

thirst any more ; for the Lamb which is in the midst of the

throne is their shepherd, and guides them imto fountains of

waters of hfe
; and God wipes away every tear from their eyes.

On Sunday, August i, an ahnost innumerable company
gathered together, at five o'clock in the afternoon, in the

Bunhill Fields burying-ground. In that Nonconformist campo
santo at her own request Mrs. Wesley's sister, Mrs. Ehzabeth

Dunton, had been b\iried, in the summer of 1697. We can

imagine that Susanna Wesley frequently visited her sister's

grave, and can imderstand the reason of the choice that was
made of her own resting-place. The immense multitude

parted asunder to allow the funeral procession from the

Foundery to make its way, and then John Wesley conmiitted
to the earth the body of his mother

'

to sleep with her fathers/
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When he read the words of committal he slightly altered them.

A great hush feU on the people as he said,
'

Forasmuch as it

hath pleased Almighty God, of His great mercy, to take unto
Himself the soul of our dear mother

'

; then the sympathy of

the crowd was expressed in tears and lamentations. They
Ungered when the ceremony was concluded, and John Wesley,
with a wonderful self-command, preached to them. Their

awe deepened as he spoke from the words,
' And I saw a great

white throne, and Him that sat on it, from whose face the

earth and the heaven fled away ; and there was found no

place for them. And I saw the dead, small and great, stand

before God
;
and the books were opened ;

and another book
was opened, which is the book of hfe ; and the dead were

judged out of those things which were written in the books,

according to their works.' The preacher was profoundly

impressed by the quietness of the people. He says,
'

It was
one of the most solemn assemblies I ever saw, or expect to

see on this side eternity.' Then the service closed, and the

crowd dispersed.

It is difficult for those who are familiar with Bunhill Fields

to re-create the scenes of that day of solemn silences. As we
walk along the central pathway, or turn aside to wander

among the graves, the roar of the City Road disturbs us.

But sometimes we are able to forget the present. We efface

modem changes ; we reduce the City Road to a country lane ;

we watch the meadow-lands that spread to Islington. Then
the stillness of that far-off day returns, and the earth is silent

before the Lord. We reflect on John Wesley's experiences.

We think of him in June, standing on his father's tombstone

and preaching to the people who crowd the graveyard at

Epworth. Then, in the light of August, we picture him in the

midst of the innumerable multitude gathered around his

mother's open grave. In each place he is about his Master's

business. In spite of saddening memories and the stroke of

recent bereavement he works on, ready to make any sacrifice

of his own personal feeling if by so doing he may save some

from death eternal. And so it was to the end. The end !

When John Wesley left BunhiU Fields after his mother's

funeral, did he look across the road to the Tenter Ground ?

If he did he would see only a great field. An impenetrable
veil hid the future. But, in our musings among the tombs, we
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have often lifted our eyes and fixed them on the house where

he himself passed away in the light of the beatific vision. The

devout man who searches for the golden links of the chain

with which God binds the incidents of life together, will find

some of them if he will spend an hour in Bunhill Fields think-

ing of the summer evening when Wesley preached there by
the side of his mother's grave.

John Wesley walked through the shadowed valley and

passed into the light of common day. He returned to Bristol

on August 19, met his brother there, and also Charles Caspar
Graves. Mr. Graves had been a student of St. Mary Magdalen

College, Oxford. In 1738 he found peace with God. He
became a zealous open-air preacher, and frequented the

meetings and preaching-services of the Methodists. Applying
to the Fellows of his college for a testimonial at the close of

1740, they made it a condition that, before they granted it,

he should sign a document renouncing the principles and

practices of the Methodists. He signed it. Its contents were

as follows :

I, Charles Caspar Graves, do hereby declare that I do renounce the

modem practice and principles of the persons commonly called

Methodists, namely, of preaching in fields, of assembling together and

expounding the Holy Scriptures in private houses and elsewhere than

in churches in an irregular and disorderly manner, and their pretensions
to an extraordinary and inward feeUng of the Holy Spirit.

I do further declare my conformity to the Liturgy of the Church of

England, and my unfeigned assent and consent to the Articles thereof

commonly called the Thirty-nine Articles.

Lastly, I do declare that I am heartily sorry that I have given
offence and scandal by frequenting the meetings and attending the

expositions of the persons commonly called Methodists ; and that

I will not frequent their meetings nor attend their expositions for the

future, nor take upon me to preach and expound the Scriptures in

the m?.nner practised by them.

When John Wesley met Mr. Graves he found him ' much

perturbed in spirit, and sincerely repentant for his wicked

compliance with those oppressive men who, without any colour

of law, divine or human, imposed such a condition of

receiving a testimonial on him.' As the result of a conversa-

tion with the Wesleys he wrote a letter to the Fellows of

Magdalen in which he expressed his repentance and withdrew
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his former declaration. He also specifically declared that he
knew no principles of the Methodists which were contrary
to the Word of God nor any of their practices that were not

agreeable both to Scripture and to the laws of the Church of

England. In particular he stated his belief that their preach-

ing the gospel in the fields, or in private houses, or
'

in any
part of His dominion who filleth heaven and earth,' could

never be proved to be contrary to any written law either of

God or man. He further declared that he was not apprised
of their preaching anywhere in an irregular, disorderly manner ;

neither of their pretending to any extraordinary inspiration
or extraordinary feelings of the Holy Spirit, but to those

ordinary ones only,
'

which, if a man have not, he is
"
without

hope and without God in the world."
'

In this recantation

it is not difficult to discern the effect of the conversation with

the Wesleys, By their assistance a load was lifted from his

conscience. The whole incident casts a revealing light on the

condition of opinion concerning the Methodists. Subsequent
events showed that the Magdalen views and methods were not

confined to that college.

Mr. Graves, having retraced the false step he had taken,

made good use of his liberty. He joined Charles Wesley in

his evangelizing tour in the north of England, and endured

with him the rigours of the campaign. In October they went

together to Newcastle-on-Tyne, staying there for some weeks,

preaching and gathering the people into a Society, and visiting

the villages in the neighbourhood. There is an unfortunate

gap in Charles Wesley's printed Journal at this particular

period, but in Christopher Hopper's biography, in The Lives

of the Early Methodist Preachers, we are able to get a glimpse
of him preaching at Tanfield Cross. Hopper says,

'

I ran with

the multitude to hear this strange preacher ; when I saw a

man in a clergyman's habit, preaching at a public cross to a

large auditory, some gaping, some laughing, and some weeping,
I wondered what this could mean. When he had concluded,

some said,
" He is a good man, and is sent to reform our land

"
;

others said,
"
Nay, he is come to pervert and deceive us, and

we ought to stone him out of our coasts." I said,
"

If he is

a good man, good will be done, and it is plain we want a reforma-

tion ;
but if he is an impostor he can only leave us as he found

us that is, without hope and without God in the world." I
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cannot tell what induced me to go so far, but I found I was

in danger of being called a Methodist, and was glad to dismiss

the conversation with a smile and a piece of drollery.' It was

not long before Christopher Hopper entered into the experi-

ence of personal salvation, and proved himself worthy of a

name he once dreaded.

After their mission in Newcastle Charles Wesley and Mr.

Graves travelled towards the Midlands. Among other places

they visited Wednesbury, in Staffordshire. It was then a

small town inhabited by miners, by people engaged in other

industries, and by tillers of the soil. Its aspect when Charles

Wesley visited it in 1742 must not be judged by its present

appearance. In an article in the Proceedings of the Wesley

Historical Society the Rev. Samuel Lees sketched its condition

in the eighteenth century. At that time the town had no

engine, no engine-stack, and was fairly free from smoke.

The era of
'

the Black Country
' was commencing, but its

advance was slow. Round about the tovm. were green fields.

Towards the south spread West Bromwich Heath, a tract of

furzy land,
'

breezy and rabbit-abounding
'

; northward stood

Walsall, not far from the heathered heights of Cannock Chase.

About half a mile from Wednesbury there was a large hollow

in the groimd capable of containing four or five thousand

people. In after years it was filled up, but it is still possible

to detect its site. It is memorable as the place where Charles

Wesley preached when he first visited the town. We must

keep our eyes on Wednesbury, for it was destined to become

a distinguished centre of Methodist work. '

Leaving Charles Wesley and his companion to wend their

way through the Midlands, we will return to Newcastle. John

Wesley arrived there on Saturday, November 13, and stayed
until the end of the year. His brother's visit had been fruitful

in results, and a Society had been formed which needed the

regulating touch of John Wesley's master hand. The Society

soon became one of the most prominent in England, and the

processes of its organization demand careful attention.

In the evening of the day of his arrival in Newcastle John

Wesley met '

the wild, staring, loving Society.' He had

designed to meet the members alone, but strangers crowded
' See W.H.S. Proceedings, iv., 153-159. At the end of Mr. Lees' article is a list of

Important articles in the Methodist Recorder dealing with Black Country Methodism,
written by Mr. G. T. Lawley, Mr. J. G. Wright, Mr. W. C. Sheldon, and others.
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into the room and could not be persuaded to leave. An hour
was spent in prayer, and then the assembly was dismissed.

On Sunday, at five o'clock, John Wesley began preaching.
Such an early morning service was a strange thing in the

experience of the Newcastle people, and the abnormal hour
must have tested their enthusiasm. Those who attended

were richly rewarded. The victorious sweetness of the grace
of God was present as Wesley discoursed on his Master's words,
'

I came not to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance.'
At ten o'clock he went to All Saints' Church, and was accom-

panied by many of his people. He says that there were such

a number of communicants as he had scarce seen but at Bristol

or London. Encouraged by this wonderful spectacle he defied

rain and hail and went out in the afternoon and preached in

the square of the Keelmen's Hospital on
'

By grace are ye
saved by faith.' The Keelmen's Hospital stood a little above

Sandgate, and its large square, which was surrounded by the

dwellings of the keelmen, gave standing-room to several thou-

sands of persons. The rain and hail almost ceased during
the sermon, and only a few careless hearers were

'

frighted

away.' Wesley must have called to mind the May day when
he and John Taylor sang together the hundredth psalm to

three or four people in Sandgate. At six o'clock he met the

Society, and exhorted all who had
'

set their hand to the

plough
'

not to
'

look back.'

The meetings of the Newcastle Society were held in a hired
' Room '

situated in a narrow lane now called Lisle Street. The
' Room '

was then known as
' The Tabernacle,' and had been

built by a Mr. Macdonald, who had removed to Manchester.

The Methodist Society, during these early visits of the Wesleys,
had rapidly increased until it numbered upwards of eight

hundred members. John Wesley watched the progress of

the work with his usual caution. He says,
' The grace of God

flows here with a wider stream than it did at first, either at

Bristol or Kingswood. But it does not sink so deep as it did

there. Few are thoroughly convinced of sin, and scarce any
can witness that the Lamb of God has taken away their sins.'

He expressly says that it was on Friday, November 19, he

found
'

the first witness of this good confession.' He saw that

the members required much instruction, and close, individual

attention. He set up early morning services, began to expound
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the Acts of the Apostles, and devoted much time to conversation

with the members, speaking to them
'

severally.' In addition,

after the week-evening sermon on Tuesday, November 16, he

met the Society, and
'

reproved some among them who walked

disorderly, and earnestly besought them all to beware, lest, by
reason of their sins, the way of truth should be evil spoken of.'

These judicious methods had an immediate effect. In a few

days there is a brighter record. In his Journal he writes :

'

I never saw a work of God in any other place so evenly and

gradually carried on. It continually rises step by step. Not
so much seems to be done at any one time as hath frequently
been at Bristol or London, but something at every time. It

is the same with particular souls. I saw none in that triumph
of faith which has been so common in other places. But the

believers go on calm and steady. Let God do as seemeth Him
good.' Encouraged by this manifest progress, he continued

his work, not only in the Society but also in the towns, villages,

and some of the lone houses within ten or twelve miles of

Newcastle, slowly gathering a great number of persons who
were united together to help each other to work out their

salvation. His success was hindered by the occurrence of
'

scenes
'

similar to those which had produced disturbance

in London, Bristol, and Kingswood ; but the mischief wrought
by

'

cries
'

and
'

prostrations
'

was transitory, and the work
advanced. John Wesley saw that a new and exceptionally

strong Methodist centre was being created in the north of

England.
The rapid growth of the Society, and other considerations,

suggested it was necessary that a more suitable place than
'

the

Tabernacle
'

should be erected for the accommodation of the

crowds that assembled to hear the preaching of the new

evangelists. The people strongly urged Wesley
'

to arise and
bmld

'

; but it was difficult to obtain land, and the expense of

erecting a new large room was formidable. In London,
Bristol, and Kingswood he was personally responsible for

heavy expenditures, and he could not ignore the increasing

weight of his financial burden. In a conversation with Henry
Moore in after years he said that when he made up his mind
to build a preaching house at Newcastle he had only twenty-
six shillings in his possession.^ It was computed that such a

* Moore's Life of Wesley, i., 550.
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house as was proposed could not be finished under seven

hundred pounds, and many discouraged him from undertaking
the task. However, he made up his mind to begin,

'

nothing

doubting but, as it was begun for God's sake, He would provide
what was needful for the finishing it.' The difficulty of ob-

taining a site detained him in Newcastle longer than he had
intended to stay. At last, on Saturday, December 4, a gentle-

man, Mr. Riddell, called and offered to sell him a piece of

ground outside the Pilgrim Street Gate. On Monday a docu-

ment was prepared wherein Mr. Riddell agreed to put him in

possession of the site on the following Thursday on payment of

thirty pounds. On Tuesday, December 7, Wesley was so ill

in the morning that he was obUged to send a substitute, Mr.

Wilhams, to the room. Mr. Williams afterwards waited on
Mr. Stephenson, a merchant in the town, who had a passage

through Mr. Riddell's ground. He informed Mr. Stephenson
that Wesley was willing to purchase it. He immediately

repHed,
*

Sir, I do not want money, but if Mr. Wesley wants

ground he may have a piece of my garden adjoining to the

place you mention. I am at a word. For forty pounds he

shall have sixteen yards in breadth and thirty in length.'

The next day Wesley accepted Mr, Stephenson's offer and took

possession.* As he could not fairly go back from his agree-
ment with Mr. Riddell he entered on his ground at the same
time. His two purchases gave him a site of about forty yards
in length, in the middle of which he determined to build the

house, leaving room for a small courtyard in front and a httle,

garden behind it. It was his intention to construct the house,

not only for preaching purposes, but also for the accommodation

of orphan children, the recollection of Professor Francke's;

work at Halle being strong upon him. He was never able to

realize that part of his design, but the room, when erected, was

commonly called or known by the name of
' The Orphan

House,' and the trust deed provided for the carrying on of a

school consisting of one master and mistress and forty poor
children.

The influence of Francke may be detected in another parti-

cular. We have seen that Wesley lacked the funds necessary

to erect the Orphan House, but we gather from his conversation

* Mr. Stephenson was an ancestor of Sir William H. Stephenson, for so many yeart
one of the strong pillars of Methodism in the north of England.
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with Henry Moore that he determined, like Francke, to cast

his burden on the Lord and to trust Him to move the hearts of

the people to send him the supphes of money he needed. It

was not long before his faith was honoured. He received the

following letter from a Quaker who had heard of the work in

Newcastle :

'

Friend Wesley, I have had a dream concerning

thee. I thought I saw thee surrounded with a large flock of

sheep which thou didst not know what to do with. My first

thought after I awoke was that it was thy flock at Newcastle,

and that thou hadst no house of worship for them. I have

enclosed a note for one hundred pounds, which may help thee

to provide a house.' This was one of many instances in which

Wesley received encouragement and help from members of the

Society of Friends. In some parts of the coimtry they were

among the first to perceive and appreciate the deep spiritual

meaning of the doctrines he preached. In answer to prayer
other sj-mpathizers sent contributions, and the financial

problem was gradually solved. *

Having secured the site for the Orphan House, Wesley
removed to a lodging adjoining the ground. It was a hard

\\*inter, and the frost delayed the work of building. Wesley
declares that never before had he felt such intense cold. Not-

withstanding the harshness of the weather he went on with

his work, preaching in the open air and testing the powers of

endurance of the Northumbrian crowds that gathered around

him. On Monday, December 20, the foimdation of the new
room was laid in the presence of a large assembly of interested

spectators, none scofiBng or interrupting. The commencement
of the building was accompanied by circumstances that modi-

fied Wesley's joy. One of his companions from the south,

Thomas Meyrick, a Comishman, was seized with serious sick-

ness, and the physician attending him gave up all hope of his

recovery. But Wesley gathered together a few of his friends

and cried to God for the life of his companion. In answer to

prayer he raUied for a time, but on Christmas Day all hope of

his recovery seemed vain. He lay
'

as dead already.' Once
more Wesley and his friends assembled in the sick-room and

pleaded with God. Meyrick recovered consciousness, and
from that hoiu: increased in strength until he was perfectly
restored. After recording the case Wesley says,

'

I wait to

* Moore's Life of Wesley, L, 551.
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hear who will either disprove this fact or philosophically account

for it.' We are arrested by this picture of Wesley in the sick-

room surrounded by men who joined him in caUing on God
with strong cries and tears. It reminds us of those innumer-

able moments of intercession he spent in Oxford and Georgia.
He had perfected the practice of prayer. He accepted the

words of his Master with a faith beautiful in its simplicity :

*
All things whatsoever ye pray and ask for, beheve that ye

have received them and ye shall have them.' His beUef in

the efficacy of prayer made him strong and cheerful in the

midst of the perils and disappointments that marked the course

of the great Revival.

On December 30 John Wesley left Newcastle and commenced
his journey to the south. The year had brought him experi-
ences of great importance. We are especially impressed with

the fact that the United Societies had quickened their advance

towards the position of a distinct religious organization. The
creation of new centres in the Midlands and the north sug-

gested a process of expansion which was prophetic of the

time when the whole of England would become the scene of

the Wesleys' evangelistic work. But, turning from the ques-
tion of territorial expansion, another aspect of the advance

that had been made arrests our attention. It is evident that

Wesley was conscious of the fact that the Societies under his

care differed not only from the Rehgious Societies but also

from the EstabUshed and Dissenting Churches. He saw

that they had a distinct individuality. That fact had been

recognized by outsiders ;
it had excited their interest and

aroused their criticism. The members of the United Societies

were beginning to be popularly styled
'

Methodists
'

; and,
|

although Wesley objected to the name, his prejudices against!

it were slowly yielding. He frankly declared he would rejoice!

if the very name might never be mentioned more, but buried]
in eternal oblivion. The interment of a happy nickname

isj

a difficult operation, and Wesley found it was better to use

it, especially when he was engaged in public debate. * In 1742,!

wishing to illumine the minds of hostile critics and to answer]
the objections of bewildered inquirers, he determined to give

the world a description of the Methodists. He wrote two

' To the end of his life Wesley entertained his prejudice against the name. As a|
compromise he adopted the form,

' The People called Methodists.'
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pamphlets, one entitled The Character of a Methodist, the other

The Principles of a Methodist. It is difficult to exaggerate

their importance. They help us to understand Wesley's

\-iew of what the Methodists should be, and reveal the ideals

by which he was influenced in the creation and government
of his Societies. The ideahsm marking these pamphlets is

revealed by the motto prefixed to The Character of a Methodist :

'

Not as though I had already attained
'

a modifying sentence

he appHed to himself and knew to be apphcable to many of his

people. The pubhcation of the pamphlets, however, signifies,

among other things, that he was aware that the United

Societies had emerged from the condition of private associations,

had begun to assume a distinct position, and were bovmd to give

some pubhc accoimt of themselves.

It wiU serve our purpose if we concentrate our attention

on The Character of a Methodist. In a letter to Lloyd's Evening

Post, written in 1767, Wesley explained the origin of the

pamphlet as a composition. WTien he was a young man,
with a mind keenly interested in reUgion, he had been much

impressed with the description of the
'

Character of a Christian
*

sketched by Clement of Alexandria. For ten years that

description influenced his mind. After considering the matter

he thought it would be useful if he drew up such a
'

character
'

himself, in what he deemed to be a more Scriptural

manner, and mostly in the very words of Scripture. He went

back to the primitive Church and the New Testament for the

materials of his sketch. The whole trend of his studies at

Oxford and in Georgia had led him to seek for the ideal Christian

in the ApostoUc Age and in the primitive Church. The Ught
of far-off days shone around him as he wrote his pamphlet. But
the hght of the days in which he hved also guided him, and
the experiences through which he had passed instructed him.

As we look at his picture we see the deep background, but we
also watch the figures in the foreground. They are not

visionary personages of times vanished and forgotten; they
are the men and women of Wesley's o\mi day, compassed with

infirmity, hard pressed by temptation, but confident of the

victory that comes through faith in Jesus Christ.

The Character of a Methodist, the first edition of which was

pubhshed in 1742, should be studied by those who wish to

understand John Wesley's ideals. He pursued them to the
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close of his life ; and, to a remarkable extent, he realized them.
It is only necessary at this stage to indicate the main points
of his pamphlet. It is noticeable that, while disclaiming any
desire

'

to be at the head of any sect or party,' he was
conscious that circumstances had led him into a special position

among the Methodists. He tells us that he was one of the

first to whom the name of
'

Methodist
'

was given ; and he
also says he was aware that it was generally supposed that the

Methodists were
'

directed
'

by him. Accepting the popular

report without demur, he claims that his position enabled

him to give a clear account of the principles and practice of

the people with whom he was so closely associated. Using
his advantages, he proceeds to describe the Methodists. In

the first place he seeks to remove false impressions of their

character. He declares that the distinguishing marks of a

Methodist are not his
'

opinions
'

of any sort ; nor his words
or phrases, his actions, customs, or usages in matters purely
indifferent and undetermined by the Word of God ; neither

is he distinguished by lajdng the whole stress of reUgion on

any single part of it. We are specially interested in what he

says about
'

opinions
'

because his statements on that subject
roused strong opposition at the outset of his evangehzing career.

It is necessary to quote his words and to understand them.

He says :

' The distinguishing marks of a Methodist are not

his opinions of any sort. His assenting to this or that scheme
of reUgion, his embracing any particular set of notions, his

espousing the judgement of one man or another, are all quite
wide of the point. Whosoever, therefore, imagines that a

Methodist is a man of such or such an opinion is grossly ignorant
of the whole affair ; he mistakes the truth totally. We
beUeve, indeed, that all Scripture is given by the inspiration
of God ; and herein we are distinguished from Jews, Turks,
and Infidels. We believe the written Word of God to be the

only and sufficient rule both of Christian faith and practice,

and herein we are fundamentally distinguished from those of

the Romish Church. We beheve Christ to be the eternal

supreme God ; and herein we are distinguished from the

Socinians and Arians. But as to all opinions which do not

strike at the root of Christianity, we think and let think. So

that, whatsoever they are, whether right or wrong, they are

no distinguishing marks of a Methodist.' In reading this
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declaration it is necessary to give their proper value to the

words
'

distinguishing,'
'

beheve,' and
'

opinions
'

; if we do

so we shall wonder at the outcry which was raised against

Wesley's broad-minded statement.

In Wesley's day it was popularly supposed that a Methodist

could be recognized by his sanctimonious speech, and that in

this particular he revived the custom of the more rigid Puritans.

There may have been some ground for the supposition, but

such manner of speech was impossible to Wesley ;
it never

received any countenance from his teaching and example.
As to

'

words and phrases,' he declares that the Methodists

neither willingly nor designedly deviated from the most usual

way of speaking, save when they expressed Scripture truths in

Scripture words ; and he presumes that no Christian would

condemn them for using such quotations. DeaUng with

actions, customs, or usages of an indifferent nature, he afi&rms

that the reUgion of the Methodists does not he in doing what

God has not enjoined, or abstaining from what He has not

forbidden. His reply to those who asserted that a Methodist

was distinguished by laying the whole stress of rehgion on a

single part of it is : 'If you say
"
Yes, he is ; for he thinks

we are saved by faith alone," I answer,
" You do not under-

stand the terms. By salvation he means hohness of

heart and hfe. And this he afiftrms to spring from true faith

alone. Can even a nominal Christian deny it ? Is this placing
a part of rehgion for the whole ? Do we then make void the

law through faith ? God forbid ! Yea, we estabhsh the law."

We do not place the whole of rehgion (as too many do, God

knoweth) either in doing no harm, or in doing good, or in

using the ordinances of God. No, not in all of them together ;

wherein we know by experience a man may labour many years,

and at the end have no rehgion at all, no more than he had at

the beginning. Much less in any one of these ; or, it may be, in

a scrap of one of them ; hke her who fancies herself a virtuous

woman only because she is not a prostitute ;
or him who dreams

he is an honest man merely because he does not rob or steal.

May the Lord God of my fathers preserve me from such a poor,
starved rehgion as this ! Were this the mark of a Methodist,
I would sooner choose to be a sincere Jew, Turk, or pagan.'

Turning from the negative to the positive aspect of his

subject Wesley answers the question,
'

What, then, is the
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mark ?
'

His reply is full and explicit. A Methodist, he

says, is one who has
'

the love of God shed abroad in his heart

by the Holy Ghost given unto him,' one who '

loves the

Lord his God with all his heart, and with all his soul, and with

all his mind, and with all his strength.' God is the joy of his

heart and the desire of his soul, which is constantly crying out,
' Whom have I in heaven but Thee ? And there is none upon
earth that I desire beside Thee ! My God and my all ! Thou
art the strength of my heart, and my portion for ever !

' He
then amplifies his definition by depicting the results of the

shedding abroad of the love of God in the heart, and draws a

portrait of a Methodist which attracts us by its beauty. He
represents him as rejoicing evermore, as sustained by a hope
'

full of immortality,' as in everything giving thanks, as

praying without ceasing. Wesley, by his own example, was
one of the greatest exponents of the practice of constant prayer,
and it is well to record his words on this point. Speaking of

the Methodist he says,
'

It is given him "
always to pray, and

not to faint." Not that he is always in the house of prayer ;

though he neglects no opportunity of being there. Neither is

he always on his knees, although he often is, or on his face,

before the Lord his God. Nor yet is he always crying aloud

to God, or caUing upon Him in words. For many times
"
the

Spirit maketh intercession for him with groans that cannot

be uttered." But at all times the language of his heart is this :

" Thou brightness of the eternal glory, unto Thee is my heart,

though without a voice ; and my silence speaketh unto Thee."

And this is true prayer, and this alone. But his heart is

ever Ufted up to God at all times and in all places. In this

he is never hindered, much less interrupted, by any person or

thing. In retirement or company, in leisure, business, or

conversation, his heart is ever with the Lord. Whether he

lie down or rise up, God is in all his thoughts ;
he walks with

God continually, having the loving eye of his mind still fixed

upon Him, and "
everywhere seeing Him that is invisible."

'

In dealing with the question
' Who is a Methodist according

to your own account ?
'

Wesley yields absolute obedience to

the command,
' Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself.' He

shows that the love of God is the originating cause of a Metho-

dist's love of his fellow men. Because he loves God the one

desire of his Ufe is
'

not to do his own wiU, but the wiU of Him
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that sent him
'

; because he loves Him he keeps His command-
ments ;

'

not only some or most of them, but all, from the

least to the greatest. . . . Whatever God has forbidden he

avoids ; whatever God hath enjoined he doeth ; and that

whether it be Uttle or great, hard or easy, joyous or grievous to

the flesh.' Loving God with all his heart, he serves Him with

all his strength. One manifestation of his love of God is the

service of his neighbour. He serves by the example he sets and

by the positive acts of kindness he performs. He does all

to the glory of God. In his employments, and when '

he

diverts himself from too wasting labour,' he seeks to advance

the glory of God by peace and goodwill among men. His one

invariable rule is,
'

Whatsoever ye do, in word or deed, do it all

in the name of the Lord Jesus,' He abstains from many things
which are in accordance with the customs of the worid. He
knows that vice does not lose its nature, though it becomes

ever so fashionable ; and remembers that
'

every man is to

give an account of himself to God.' He cannot, therefore,
'

follow
'

even
'

a multitude to do evil.' He cannot
'

fare

sumptuously every day,' or
' make provision for the flesh to

fulfil the lusts thereof.' He cannot
'

lay up treasures upon
earth

'

any more than he can take fire into his bosom. He
cannot

'

adorn himself
'

on any pretence
'

with gold or costly

apparel.' He cannot join in or countenance any diversion

which has the least tendency to vice of any kind. He cannot
'

speak evil
'

of his neighbour any more than he can he either

for God or man. ' He cannot utter an unkind word of any one ;

for love keeps the door of his Hps. He cannot speak
"

idle

words
"

; "no corrupt communication
"

ever
"
comes out of

his mouth," as is aU
"
which is

"
not

"
good to the use of

edifying," not "fit to minister grace to the hearers." But
"
whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely,

whatsoever things are
"
justly

"
of good report," he thinks, and

speaks, and acts,
"
adorning the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ

in all things."
'

Wesley closes his description of the Methodist with these

words :

'

As he has time he
"
does good unto all men "

; unto

neighbours and strangers, friends and enemies, and that in

every possible kind ; not only to their bodies, by
"
feeding the

hungry, clothing the naked, visiting those who are sick or in

prison
"

; but much more does he labour to do good to their
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souls, as of the ability which God giveth ; to awaken those that'

sleep in death ; to bring those who are awakened to the atoning
'

blood, that,
"
being justified by faith, they may have peace

with God "
; and to provoke those who have peace with

God to abound more in love and good works. And he is

wiUing to
"
spend and be spent therein," even "to be offered

up on the sacrifice and service of their faith," so they may
"

all

come unto the measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ."
'

When reading his account of
'

the principles and practices
of our sect,' Wesley anticipated that some man would say,
'

Why, these are only the common, fundamental principles of

Christianity.'
'

This is the very truth,' he repUes ;

'

I know

they are no other ; and I would to God both thou and all mei
knew that I, and all that follow my judgement, do vehementl]
refuse to be distinguished from other men by any but th<

common principles of Christianity the plain, old Christianity
that I teach, renouncing and detesting all other marks ol

distinction. . . . By these fruits of a Uving faith do w
labour to distinguish ourselves from the unbeUeving worldj
from aU those whose minds or lives are not according to tht

gospel of Christ. But from real Christians, of whatsoevei

denomination they be, we earnestly desire not to be distin-

guished at all
; nor from anywho sincerely follow after what the]

know they have not yet attained. ... Is thy heart right,

my heart is with thine ? I ask no further question. If it

be, give me thy hand. For opinions, or terms, let us not destroy
the work of God. Dost thou love and serve God ? It is

enough. I give thee the right hand of fellowship.'
*

'
Works, viii., 340-347, 8vo ed.
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THE RULES OF THE UNITED SOCIETIES

The year 1743 opened somewhat inauspiciously for John

Wesley. On January i he was once more in Epworth ; and,

on the following day, he preached again on his father's tomb-

stone. He hoped to receive the sacrament in the church, but

Romley, the curate, refused to admit him to the Lord's Table.

He felt his repulsion keenly. The next day he rode to Birstall,

saw John Nelson, and received a melancholy account of some
of the members of the Society who had formerly

'

run well.'

His experiences in Lincolnshire and Yorkshire would have

depressed another man, but once more his equable temper
stood the test, and he steadily pursued his work. He turned

his face to the south, and on Saturday, January 8, arrived at

W'ednesbury and preached in the Town Hall, which was filled

from end to end. The next morning at five o'clock he preached
there again ; and at eight o'clock, following the example of

his brother, he spoke to a large congregation in
'

the hollow.'

In the afternoon he went to church and heard Mr. Edward

Egginton, the vicar, who preached
'

a plain and useful sermon.'

The vicar spoke to him, in\dted him to his house, and told

him the oftener he came the better. After the service the

congregation streamed down to
'

the hollow.' Wesley says
that it could not contain them, but it was

'

edged round
'

with people who came from aU parts. Twenty-nine persons
were joined together in a Society, and the number was increased

on Tuesday to about a hundred. He preached several times

during his visit, and carried on the work Charles Wesley had
commenced. His experiences in Wednesbury encouraged
him. It seemed as if he had discovered another garden of the

Lord, bright with blossom and the promise of fruit.

After visiting Bristol and London, John W^esley set out for

Newcastle, reaching it on February 19. He had interested

the London Methodists in his scheme for building the Orphan
House, and had made a collection for it at the Foundery which

G 97
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amounted to fifty pounds. During his journey northward he

must have brooded over the condition of the Societies. He
had spent much time in visiting the members at Kingswood
and in London, talking with each

'

severally.' The exacting
character of this work may be judged from his entry in the

Journal on February 2. On that day he and his brother

began visiting the classes in London. They went together,
and were employed every day during the week from six in

the morning until nearly six in the evening. The work was
done thoroughly. John Wesley had a lofty ideal of pastoral

supervision.
'

I cannot understand,' he says,
' how any

minister can hope ever to give up his account with joy, unless,

as Ignatius advises, he knows all his flock by name, not over-

looking the men-servants and the maid-servants.
'

As the

Societies swiftly increased in number he must have found the

advice of Ignatius
'

a counsel of perfection,' but no one can

glance over his laborious compilations of the names of members
in the rolls of the principal Societies without perceiving that

he ever pursued his ideal. His close contact with the members,
his knowledge of their spiritual condition, his happy power
of recognizing them not only by face but by name, gave him

great influence over them. His fraternal spirit charmed them,

and, in part, explains the steadfast loyalty and warm personal
affection for him that distinguished and safeguarded

'

the

people caUed Methodists.'

As Wesley travelled to the north he must have been conscious

of the weight of his increasing responsibilities. He never had

any ambition to be the founder of a sect. Any temptation to

vainglory as he thought of his successes as an evangelist was
at once dismissed as he listened to the commands of duty, that
' stem daughter of the voice of God.' As he rode along, the

term
* The United Societies

'

deepened in meaning. Not only
in London, Bristol, Kingswood, and Newcastle, but in many
parts of England and Wales, Societies were springing up

claiming his constant care and direction. They were gradually

taking up a distinct position among the various reUgious

organizations of the country. The rulers and clergy of the

Church of England had no desire to adopt them ;
their old

connexion with the Religious Societies was broken
;
the breach

with the Moravians had become permanent ; the Welsh

*
Journal, iii., 65.
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Calvinistic Methodists had organized themselves into a separate

community. Wesley must have felt that his Society had a

distinct and, in some respects, a unique position, and that

Providence had put into his hands the heavy task of guiding
them according to the doctrines, the principles, and the

counsels of the New Testament. We do not know when he

clearly perceived the responsibihties of his success, but it is

imdoubted that when he visited Newcastle in February, 1743,
he took a new step on a path that led to the unifying of the

Methodist Societies throughout the world.

It is a singular fact that, up to the beginning of 1743, the
'

United Societies
'

had no
'

General Rules.' The Religious
Societies formed by Dr. Homeck and Dr. Woodward were

governed by definite
'

rules,' which established a standard of

membership, and contained clear directions concerning the

conduct and the obligations of the Christian life. Those who

persistently disobeyed the
'

rules
'

were excluded from these

Societies. The ReUgious Society meeting in Fetter Lane also

had its
'

rules.' They differed widely from those of the older

Societies. Some of them were drawn up by Wesley ; others

were added to meet special circumstances.' When Wesley
arrived in Newcastle he felt that the time had come to supply
a deficiency which had in it a strong element of danger ; so he
set about the work with his customary caution and thorough-
ness. He visited the Society and

'

diligently inquired who
they were that did not walk according to the gospel.' His

inquiries led him to put away above fifty persons. A few

days after the record of this visitation we find an entry in his

Journal showing the reasons why some of these members were
excluded. Reckoning from December 30, 1742, the number
expelled from the Society was sixty-four. The reasons for

their exclusion were as follows : Two for cursing and swearing ;

two for habitual Sabbath-breaking ; seventeen for drunken-
ness

; two for retailing spirituous liquors ; three for quarrelling
and brawling ; one for beating his wife ; three for habitual,
wilful lying ; four for railing and evil speaking ; one for idle-

ness and laziness
; and nine-and-twenty for lightness and

carelessness. From this list we can see the evils which Wesley
considered to be antagonistic to the gospel of Christ. He

' For the
'

ndes '

of the older Societies and the Fetter Lane Society, see John
Wesley and the Religious Societies, lo, 12, 196.
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determined to raise up a barrier against them. He knew that

God's written word was
'

the only rule, and the sufficient rule,

both of faith and practice,' but he was convinced that the

time had come when it was necessary to state explicitly what
was involved in

'

walking in accordance with the gospel.'

In the library of the Wesleyan Conference Office there is

still preserved a little document of supreme importance. It

contains
'

the Rules of the Society
'

as first published. It is

dated February 23, 1742-3, and it was printed by John Good-

ing, on the Side, Newcastle-on-T3me, and sold at one penny.
The date probably indicates the time when Wesley completed
his manuscript ; that is, during the week when he had to put

away so many persons from the Society. He took care that

the members should be acquainted with the work he was

doing. On Sunday, March 6, he assembled the Society, and
read the

'

rules
'

which all members were to observe. He
then asked every one to consider whether he was willing

'

to

conform thereto or no.' The next day he began visiting the

classes once more,
'

lest that which is lame should be turned

out of the way.' Several of the members resented the intro-

duction of the
'

rules
'

; but the publicity he gave to them,
and his explanations of their meaning, did much to secure

their acceptance. They soon became well known and adopted
throughout the whole of the United Societies.

The '

rules
'

as they appeared in the first edition were as

follows :

THE NATURE, DESIGN, AND GENERAL RULES

OF THE

UNITED SOCIETIES,

IN

LONDON, BRISTOL, KING'S-WOOD, AND
NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE.

I. In the latter end of the year 1739, eight or ten persons came to

me in London, who appeared to be deeply convinced of sin, and earnestly

groaning for redemption. They desired (as did two or three more the

next day) that I would spend some time with them in prayer, and

advise tiiem how to flee from the wrath to come ; which they saw
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continually hanging over their heads. That we might have more time

for this great work, I appointed a day when they might all come

together ; which from thenceforward, they did every week, namely,
on Thursday, in the evening. To these, and as many more as desired

to join with them (for their number increased daily) I gave those

advices, from time to time, which I judged most needful for them ;

and we always concluded our meeting with prayer suited to their

several necessities.

2. This was the rise of the United Society, first at London, and then
in other places. Such a Society is no other than ' a company of men

having the form, and seeking the power, of godliness ; united, in order

to pray together, to receive the word of exhortation, and to watch over one

another in love, that they may help each other to work out their salvation.'

3. That it may the more easily be discerned whether they are indeed

working out their own salvation, each Society is divided into smaller

compaxiies, called classes, according to their respective places of abode.

There are about twelve persons in every class, one of whom is styled
the Leader. It is his business

I. To see each person in his class once a week, at the least, in order

To receive what they are willing to give toward the relief of the

poor ;

To inquire how their souls prosper ;

To advise, reprove, comfort, or exhort, as occasion may require.

II. To meet the Minister and the Stewards of the Society once a

week, in order

To pay in to the Stewards what they have received of their several

classes in the week preceding ;

To show their account of what each person has contributed ; and
To inform the Minister of any that are sick, or of any that walk

disorderly, and will not be reproved.

4. There is one only condition previously required in those who
desire admission into these Societies, a desire to flee from the wrath to

come, to be saved from their sins. But wherever this is really fixed in

the soul, it will be shown by its fruits. It is therefore expected of all

who continue therein, that they should continue to evidence their

desire of salvation.

First, by doing no harm ; by avoiding evil in every kind ; especially
that which is most generally practised. Such is :

The taking the name of God in vain ;

The profaning the day of the Lord, either by doing ordinary work
thereon, or by buying or selling ;

Drunkenness, buying or selling spirituous liquors ; or drinking
them (unless in cases of extreme necessity) ;

Fighting, quarrelling, brawling ; going to law ; returning evil for

evil or railing for railing ; the using many words in buying or selling ;
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The buying or selling uncustomed goods ;

The giving or taking things on usury ;

Uncharitable or unprofitable conversation ;

Doing to others as we would not they should do unto us ;

Doing what we know is not for the glory of God : as

The putting on of gold, or costly apparel ;

The taking such diversions as cannot be used in the name of the

Lord Jesus ;

The singing those songs, or reading those books, which do not tend

to the knowledge or love of God ;

Softness, and needless self-indulgence ;

Laying up treasures upon earth.

5. It is expected of all who continue in these Societies that they
should continue to evidence their desire of salvation,

Secondly, By doing good ; by being, in every kind, merciful after

their power ; as they have opportunity, doing good of every possible

sort, and as far as possible, to all men :

To their bodies, of the abUity which God giveth, by giving food

to the hungry, by clothing the naked, by visiting or helping them
that are sick, or in prison :

To their souls, by instructing, reproving, or exhorting all we have

any intercourse with ; trampling underfoot that enthusiastic doctrine

of devils, that
' we are not to do good unless our heart is free to it.'

By doing good, especially, to them that are of the household of faith,

or groaning so to be ; employing them preferably to others, buying
one of another, helping each other in business ; and that so much the

more because the world will love its own, and them only.

By all possible diligence and frugality, that the gospel be not blamed.

By running with patience the race that is set before them ; denying
themselves and taking up their cross daily ; submitting to bear the

reproach of Christ, to be as the filth and offscouring of the world ; and
that men should say all manner of evil of them falsely, for their Lord's

sake.

6. It is expected of all who desire to continue in these Societies that

they should continue to evidence their desire of salvation,

Thirdly, By attending upon all the ordinances of God ; such are :

The public worship of God ;

The ministry of the word, either read or expounded ;

The supper of the Lord ;

Private prayer ;

Searching the Scriptures ; and fasting, or abstinence.

7. These are the General Rules of our Societies ; all which we are

taught of God to observe, even in His written word ; the only rule,

and the suf&cient rule, both of our faith and practice ; and all these

we know His Spirit writes on every truly awakened heart. If there be

any among us who observe them not, who habitually break any one

of them, let it be made known unto him who watches over that soul.
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as one that must give account. I will admonish him of the error of

his ways. I will bear with him for a season. But if, then, he repent

not, he hath no more place among us. We have dehvered our souls.

JOHN WESLEY.
February 23, 1742-3.*

When we examine the first edition of the
'

rules
' we find

that they closely resemble those existing at the present time.

For nearly two centuries they have borne the strain and stress

of the everyday life of the Church, and have proved them-

selves iuvaluable in the maintenance of its discipline. In the

course of time a few variations and additions have been made,
and it will be of service to indicate them. In Section 3, which

refers to the
*

business
'

of a leader, the order has been re-

arranged. The most important alteration is in the rule that

concerns the contributions in the classes. In 1743, and up
to the time of John Wesley's death in 1791, the rules directed

that the weekly contributions were to be appHed
'

toward

the relief of the poor.' It was not until 1794 that the direction

was altered, and the words
'

towards the support of the gospel
'

were substituted. In Section 4 the statement concerning
the

'

one only
'

condition previously required in those who
desire admission into the Societies has passed through an

s. interesting experience ;
but it still stands as in the first edition,

P^ with the transposition of two words. The '

one only
'

condition

has been severely criticized. It has been held to mean that
'

a desire to flee from the wrath to come '

is sufficient in itself

to qualify a person for admission into the Methodist Society.

WTien the accompanying words,
'

to be saved from their sins,'

are quoted, then the objection is made that there are two

conditions, and not
'

one only.' It has been suggested that

Wesley's statement would have been unproved if he had said

that a man seeking admission into the Society must possess
a desire to flee from the wrath to come, uTtd to be saved from
his sins. There can be little doubt that such was Wesley's

meaning. We see what was in his mind when we examine
the first edition of the Plain Account of the People called

Methodists, written in 1748. In that tract Wesley, quoting

In Appendix B of Dr. William W. Stamp's Orphan House of Wesley there is a
Copy of the first edition of the '

rules.' There are two verbal errors in it. The
version we have given is that of the first edition, preserved in the Conference Ofi&ce.
The Didsbury College Library possesses a valuable collection of the various editions of
the

'

rules.' Twenty-two editions were published during Wesley's lifetime.
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apparently from memory, introduces the word ' and ' when

stating the 'condition,'* After his death the evidences of

hesitation on the part of editors of the
'

rules
'

is apparent.
In the 1808 edition the word ' and

'

is ihtroduced, and also in

five other subsequent editions.

In Section 4 the rule concerning
'

going to law
'

as it stood

in the first edition was soon altered. In its original form it

forbids all actions at law. It was immediately changed to
'

brother going to law with brother.' In 1764,
'

on usury,' in

the same section, was explained as
'

unlawful interest,' and
was thus brought into harmony with Wesley's statement, in

his Notes on the New Testament, that
'

interest does not appear
to be contrary to any law of God or man. But this is no plea
for usury ; that is, the taking such interest as impHes any
degree of oppression or extortion.' In 1744 the next rule

concerning
'

uncharitable or unprofitable conversation
'

was

enlarged by the addition of the words
'

especially speaking evil

of ministers or those in authority.' In 1750 the word
'

magis-
trates

'

was substituted for
'

those in authority,' and the rule

attained its present form. In 1764 a new rule was introduced

into the fourth section. It forbade
'

borrowing without a

probabiHty of paying, or taking up goods without a probability
of paying for them.' In the same year, in Section 6,

'

family

prayer
'

was included among
'

the ordinances of God.' When
Charles Wesley added his signature to the second edition of the
'

rules,' in May, 1743, the necessary verbal changes in the

closing section of the document were made. That section con-

tains a declaration of supreme importance. Concerning the
'

rules
'

Wesley affirms that all of them ' we are taught of God
to observe, even in this written word ; the only rule, and the

sufficient rule, both of our faith and practice.' The truth of

his affirmation has not been successfully contested. He never

moved from the position that the supreme authority in his

Societies was the Bible, and that the vaUdity of the
'

rules
'

depended on their harmony with the spirit and precepts of the

Word of God.*

As we closely study the
'

rules
'

questions concerning their

origin and the particular form which they assumed constantly
* Methodist Tracts in Didsbury College Library, vol. ii.

* See
' note ' on Luke xix. 23. The Notes were published in 1755.

* Mr. Arthur Wallington has given valuable assistance in verifying the dates of

the verbal changes in the
'

rules.'
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present themselves. Some of those questions we must now

try to answer. If we compare them with The Character of a

Methodist we find striking resemblance between the two docu-

ments. They were written almost at the same time and they
follow similar lines. In writing the former Wesley was guided

by the Hght of the two
'

great commandments.' The obHga-
tion to love God and our neighbour dominates the whole

tract. It determines its form and spirit. The lofty note

sounded by Wesley in The Character of a Methodist pervades
the

'

rules.' In the latter we find only more elaborated ex-

pressions of the duties we owe to God and our fellow men.

But when we have said so much we feel that we have not solved

the problem that now demands our attention.

We will suggest another solution. It is certain that when

W^esley drew up the
'

rules
'

for the United Societies he did

not adopt the
'

orders
'

of the Rehgious Societies. He was

undoubtedly influenced by them, but their
'

atmosphere
'

differs altogether from that of the
'

rules.' Did any book hehad
read assist him when he drew up his httle code of laws ? In

answering this question it must be remembered that there

were few men in the country at that time who were so inti-

mately acquainted wdth the history of primitive Christianity as

John Wesley. He was a speciahst in the subject ; he was
enthusiastic in his admiration of

'

the age of golden days.'
When he was in the woodlands of Georgia he saw a vision of

the return of the Church to its early simpUcity, purity, and
victorious onset against evil. At that time a book was in his

hands that he studied with avidity. It was Cave's Primitive

Christianity : or, the Religion of the Antient Christians, in the

first age of the Gospel. When he was writing the
'

rules
'

in

Newcastle, it seems probable that the book was actually
before him. If not, the memory of its contents was

quick in his mind and guided his hand. In many of their

particulars Cave's book and Wesley's
'

rules
'

coincide ; and
we find it impossible to beheve that the coincidences were

undesigned.
Cave tells us in his interesting

'

Preface
'

that he was led

to his inquiry into the ways in which the ancient Christians

walked by the disappointment which came to him as an
observer of the manners of so-called Christian men in his own

* Wesley published an abridged edition of Cave's book in 1753.
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time. He uses strong language about them. He says,
'

I

had not been long an observer of the manners of men, but I

found them generally so debauched and vicious, so corrupt
and contrary to the rules of this holy rehgion, that if a modest
and honest heathen was to estimate Christianity by the hves
of its professors, he would certainly proscribe it as the vilest

religion in the world.' Being offended at the spectacles pre-
sented to him in the hves of the nominal Christians who
abounded in England towards the close of the seventeenth

century, he made up his mind '

to stand in the ways and see,

and inquire for the good old way,' He was deeply versed in

Church history, and had come to the conclusion that he must
search for

'

the good old way
'

in the records of the first three

or four centuries of the Christian era.
' Much lower,' he says,

*
I did not intend to go, because the life and spirit of Chris-

tianity did then visibly decline apace ; nothing as I went

along whatever contributed to my satisfaction in this affair.'

Passing across
'

the dark ages
'

of the Church, he travelled

towards the morning ; and, to his delight, he discovered the

people of his quest. He read widely, thought deeply, and
found the men and women who were worthy of the name they

bore, and who were the true descendants of those who were

gathered out of the world into the Christian assemblies of

New Testament and apostolic times. With keen sympathy
he described their character, their worship, their manner of

life, their martyr sufferings, their glorious witness for their

Lord. His enthusiasm for primitive Christianity was not a

crackling flame ; it glowed at white heat, and to its steady

light John Wesley came and kindled a torch which still

bums.
In Wesley's time Dr. Cave's books on The Lives of the

Apostles, The Lives of the Fathers, and on Primitive Christianity

were
'

standards.' We will concentrate our attention on the

last-named volume. Wesley criticized it rather severely be-

cause it related
'

every weak thing the ancient Christians ever

said or did.' He considered that the author's garrulity showed

defect of judgement, but the modem reader thinks otherwise.

A picture of the early Church, with its defects left out, is

of little use to us in our attempt to understand primitive

Christianity.

Cave's Primitive Christianity is divided into three parts.
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In the first, after dealing with the charges brought against the

early Christians he turns to the positive parts of their religion.

He dwells on their piety towards God, their churches and

places of public worship, and their observance of the Lord's

Day and the fasts and festivals of the ancient Church. He
then informs us as to the persons constituting

'

the body of

the Church,' both people and ministers. He describes their

usual worship, private and public, and gives details concerning

the administration of baptism and the Lord's Supper. His

descriptions of the home-hfe of the early Christians are very
attractive. We see and hear them as they read the Scriptures,

observe their set hours for private and family prayer, say their
'

graces
'

at meal-times, and sing their
'

divine songs
'

as they

go about their household ways. They found such singing,

when they were at work,
'

an excellent antidote against tempta-
tions.' The affinities between the first part of Cave's book

and the sixth section of the
'

rules
'

of the United Societies

are easily discerned.

The second and third parts of Primitive Christianity are still

more germane to our purpose. They deal with
'

the religion

of the primitive Christians as to those virtues that respect

themselves,' and
'

their religion as respecting other men.' If

we take up the Methodist
'

rules
'

and compare Sections 4 and 5
with the second and third parts of Cave's book, we shaU find

convincing proofs of the correctness of our conviction that

Wesley was deeply influenced by Primitive Christianity

when he drew up the
'

rules
'

for the governance of his

Societies.

In the second part of his book Cave, after speaking of the

humility of the early Christians, and quoting Justin Mart5a''s

counsels that they should shun aU sinister suspicions of others,

and abstain from anger and contentiousness, draws special
attention to the unworldliness of the members of the early
Church. That unworldliness was shown by their contentment

with such things as they possessed, by their refraining from

laying up treasure on earth, and by their abstinence from the

sights and sports of the theatres. Dwelling on the last point,
he affirms that the ancient Christians looked upon the public

sports and pastimes of their day as the scenes not only of folly
and lewdness but of great impiety and idolatry. Pursuing
the topic of unworldliness, he then deals with tiie subject of
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dress. He produces evidence which proves that the ancient

Christians, in the matter of
'

garb and apparel/ declined to

follow the changing fashions of the world. He asserts that, in

their dress, they avoided singularity on the one hand and excess

on the other, and that they generally conformed to the decent

and orderly customs and fashions of the places where they
lived. But they objected to costumes and ornaments that

were worn merely to make a display. They found it best, for

themselves and others, to observe apostolical directions. He
says that Christian women, though rich, adorned themselves

in modest apparel, with shamefacedness and sobriety ; not

with broidered hair, or gold, or pearls, or costly array, but,
as became women professing godliness, with good works.

The early Christians were aware of the dangers arising from
*
the excesses of an unruly appetite

'

in the use of meats and
drinks. After quoting biblical warnings against surfeiting
and drunkenness, and showing that the law of Christ commands
us to fast, to keep under the body, and not to

' make provision
for the flesh, to fulfil the lusts thereof,' Cave says that the

first Christians exactly transcribed these rules into their lives,

being the greatest instances of real abstinence and mortifica-

tion
; and that they practised these rules themselves and pressed

them on others. His description of this part of their discipline

is instructive. He points out that they knew weU that God
had given men a charter of freedom which permitted them
*

indifferently to use the creatures, and to enjoy them, in

some degree, not only for necessity but deHght.' But, while

they accepted that freedom, they were afraid to go so far as

they might, or to do anything that might look towards excess,

or argue an irregular and unsober mind. They therefore

contented themselves with such provisions as were conducive

to health and strength, without any studied seeking after

those that were
' more luscious and delightful.' He quotes

Justin Martyr in proof of the fact that water was their common
drink. They drank wine occasionally, but refused to follow

the example of those who swallowed it down '

as men do drink

in a burning fever,' quickly making an end of themselves

through their intemperance. They were abstinent for their

own sakes and for the sake of others. They abhorred drunken-

ness, a vice that prevailed in the Roman Empire ; and, in order

to assist those who were in danger of going to excess, they
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denied themselves, and set up a standard of sobriety that

undoubtedly influenced the customs of the time. These

quotations from Cave remind us of some of the evils mentioned

bv Wesley in the first part of the fourth section of the
'

rules.'

Ill order to complete the list we wiU turn to the third part of

Primitive Christianity, in which Cave describes the religion

of the ancient Christians
'

as it respected other men.' In

successive chapters he dwells on their justice and integrity in

matters of commerce and traffic, their mutual love and charity
to one another, their unity and peaceableness, and their sub-

mission and subjection to civil Governments.

In Wesley's Hst of
'

evils most generally practised
'

the first

place is assigned to
'

taking the name of God in vain.' The exact

meaning of the phrase has been questioned. Does it refer to the

careless and irreverent way in which oaths were administered

and taken in civil courts and business proceedings, or to the

prevaihng habit of swearing by the name of God in ordinary
conversation ? It is safe to say that both forms of the evil

were in Wesley's mind. Cave shows that the difiiculty of

definition is of long standing. He says that some of the

ancient Fathers held that the taking of an oath was unlawful,
but he aflEirms that the greatest part of them were of another

mind, and held that the Scripture prohibition was directed

against
'

swearing by creatures,' and against light, rash, and
false swearing. Wesley accepted the view of the majority of the

Fathers. As he moved about the towns and villages of England
his ears were constantly assailed by the blasphemies of the

British people, and he became conspicuous for his reproofs of

swearers. His example was followed by the early Methodists.

John Nelson tells us that when he and Mr. Richards came to

Oxford in 1743 they met three young gownsmen in the street.
'

I think,' he says,
'

I never heard a soldier or sailor swear
worse than they did. Mr. Richards, being first, and a

collegian himself, said,
"
Gentlemen, I am ashamed to hear

you ; it is a sad thing that you should come here to learn to

be guides to others in the way to heaven and continue to go in

the way to destruction yourselves." One of them said with
a curse,

"
What, are you a Presbyterian ?

" When I spoke
another of them said,

"
These chaps belong to poor Wesley

"
;

so they went away.' This incident occurred in the year when
the

'

rules
'

were first published, and it casts some light on the
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sense in which Wesley used the words
'

Taking the name of

God in vain.'*

We have shown that the sentence in the first edition of the
'

rules
'

concerning
'

going to law
'

was soon altered into
'

brother

going to law with brother.' Cave's testimony is that, in the

age of which he treats, disputes between Christians were settled

by the Church, all recourse to the civil authorities being dis-

couraged and forbidden. In that day such disputes would have

been heard by heathen magistrates. In after years, when the

empire had submitted at least formally to Christianity,

and when Christians had been appointed as magistrates, a

fair hearing could be expected ; but, even in the present day,
the practice of the early Church in cases of disputes between

Christians has its undoubted advantages.

Turning from law to commerce, we note the rule against
'

the using of many words in buying and selling.
'

It is in

harmony with Cave's statement that, in ordinary transactions

between man and man, the ancient Christians observed the

rule
'

to deal with others as they would be dealt with them-

selves.' They
'

took no advantage of any man's ignorance
or unskilfulness, so as to grasp that commodity at a far under-

rate of which they knew the seller did not understand the true

price and value
;
and that, if he did, he would not part with

it at such a price.' In those far-off times a Christian who was
known to have overreached another in a bargain brought
down on himself a protest from the other members of the

Church.

Cave draws special attention to the fact of the obedience

and subjection of the ancient Christians to civil Government.

He quotes Tertullian's witness that it was a solemn part of

the Church service in his time to pray for the happiness and

prosperity of the princes under whom they lived.
' We pray,'

says TertulUan,
'

for the Emperors, for the Grandees and
Ministers of State, for the prosperity of the age, for the quiet-

ness of affairs, for the continuance of their hves and govern-
ment ;

that God would give them a long life, a secure reign,

an undisturbed house, powerful armies, faithful senators,

honest subjects, a quiet people, and indeed whatever they
can wish for, either as men or emperors.' They not only

* See Notes on the New Testament, Heb. vi. i6
; James v. 12 ; also John Nelson's

Journal, E.M.P., i., 72.
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prayed for the emperors ; they were noted for the freedom

with which they paid all customs and tributes. Addressing
the emperors, Justin Martyr declares,

'

For your taxes and
tributes we are, above all other men, everywhere ready to

bring them in to your collectors and officers, being taught so

to do by our great Master.' The same spirit is revealed in the

sentence in Wesley's
'

rules
'

which forbids
'

the buying or

selling uncustomed goods,' a practice constantly denounced

by him, and firmly repressed in his Societies.*

It will be admitted that the fourth and sixth sections of the
'

rules
'

of the United Societies bear distinct evidences of the

influence of Cave's Primitive Christianity. When we turn to

the fifth section, which treats of doing good to the bodies and
souls of men, that influence is unmistakable. In the second

chapter of Part III. of his book Cave exhibits
'

the admirable

love and charity
'

of the primitive Christians. He says that

the two great objects of charity are the good of men's souls

and their outward and bodily welfare and happiness ; and
he lays down the lines along which Wesley proceeded in the

fifth section of the
'

rules.' Allowing for the difference in the

circumstances of the times in which the ancient Christians

and the Methodists hved, the rules of the early Church and of

the United Societies, in the matter of
'

doing good,' closely
resemble each other. It is only necessary to indicate the

special care of the primitive Christians for the sick and the

poor. They visited the sick, contributed to their necessities,

refreshed their tired bodies, and cured their wounds or sores

with their own hands. This work of visitation and heahng
was organized, and in many places persons were appointed
whose proper office it was to attend and minister to the sick.

Cave says that they were a kind of clergy-physician ; and in

process of time they came to be chosen by the bishop of the

place, and were immediately subject to him.
In their care for the poor the early Christians set a

conspicuous example. The outbiurst of communistic

philanthropy recorded in the Acts of the Apostles was short-

lived, but its spirit survived. The rehef of the poor was
systematized. It was the custom, in Justin Martyr's time, for

the individual Christian to lay by in store according as God
had prospered him, and to contribute week by week, on the

* See A Word to a Smuggler,' Wesley's Works, xi., 174, 8vo ed.
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Lord's Day, to a collection made in the assembly. Those
who were able and willing contributed what they saw good,
and the collection was lodged in the hands of the bishop or

president, and by him distributed for the reUef of widows and

orphans, the sick or indigent, the imprisoned or strangers,
or any that were in need. The offering seems to have been

made in connexion with the weekly administration of the

Lord's Supper. In the age of TertuUian Cave informs us that

a change took place. The offerings were made monthly, or

oftener if a man so willed or was able. The contribution was

put into a
'

Poor Man's Box '

that stood in the church, and
the money was laid out

'

in relieving the needy, burying the

dead, providing for orphans, supporting the aged, recruiting
the spoiled, supplying the imprisoned and those that were in

mines, bonds, or slavery for the profession of Christianity.'

It is impossible to read these descriptions of the philanthropies
of the ancient Christians and then turn to the

'

rules
'

of the

United Societies and study the directions concerning the care

of the poor, without recognizing that, in this matter, the early
Christians and the Methodists were of one spirit. When we

glance over the fifth section of the
'

rules
' we seem to hear an echo

of voices that once sounded in the assembhes of the Christians

in apostoHc times :

'

It is expected of all who continue in

these Societies that they should continue to evidence their

desire of salvation by doing good ; by being, in every kind,

merciful after their power ; as they have opportunity, doing

good of every sort, and, as far as possible, to all men ; to their

bodies, of the abiUty which God giveth, by giving food to the

hungry, by clothing the naked, by visiting or helping them
that are sick, or in prison.' Those sentences express not only
the spirit of the ancient Christians, but the mind of the Master

who has said,
'

I was an hungred, and ye gave Me meat : I

was thirsty, and ye gave Me drink : I was a stranger, and ye
took Me in : naked, and ye clothed Me : I was sick, and ye
visited Me : I was in prison, and ye came unto Me.

Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of these My brethren,

even these least, ye did it unto Me.'

Close students of the New Testament will admit that

Wesley's declaration concerning the
'

rules
'

is justified ; they
are such as we are taught of God to observe, even in His

written word, the only rule, and the sufficient rule, both of
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our faith and practice. We think, also, they may be fearlessly

presented to the judgement of men who are not theologians
or readers of Church history, but who know what a Christian

ought to be and do. We are able to produce an opinion which

will be accepted because it was expressed by a man who was
not a Methodist. He possessed a judicial mind, and was well

acquainted with the ways of the world. In 1771 a woman
whom John Nelson had dismissed from the Society about

twelve months before for misbehaviour stood charged at the

York Assizes with a capital crime. Nelson, being at that time

in the York circuit, was subpoenaed to appear at the Crown
bar to assign his reasons for having put this woman out of the

Methodist Society. He read the
'

rules
'

in court, and at the

end of that one which forbids taking up goods without a

probabiUty of paying for them he stopped and said :

'

My lord,

this was my reason for dismissing this woman from the Society
to which I belong.' The judge arose and said :

' Good

moraUty, Mr. Nelson.' Resuming his seat, he desired that

the rest of the
'

rules
'

should be read to him. After hearing
them he said emphatically to the court :

'

Gentlemen, this is

true Christianity !

'



VIII

RIOTS

John Wesley left Newcastle on April 7, 1743, and journeyed

by slow stages to Bristol, visiting his Societies on the way.
He found much to encourage him

;
but at Wednesbury he saw

a condition of things which caused him deep concern. The
work in the town and neighbourhood had made considerable

progress. A lay preacher, Thomas Williams, had carried on a

successful mission there. He was an impetuous man, who
often created trouble for his feUow workers. His injudicious
conduct at Wednesbury is admitted and lamented by Wesley.
When we have all the facts before us it is possible that we may
be incHned to mitigate the severity of the judgement that is

usually passed on his actions in Staffordshire. He will cross

our path again.

It will be remembered that when John Wesley preached at

Wednesbury for the first time the vicar, Mr. Egginton, invited

him to his house and told him that the oftener he came the

welcomer he would be. The vicar assured him that, in his

opinion, he had done much good in Wednesbury, and he doubted

not but he would do much more. But when Wesley visited

the town, after the lapse of a few months, he found that the

friendly spirit of Mr. Egginton had vanished. He had not

only heard a vehement episcopal charge, but had been informed

that the Methodists had publicly preached against drunkards ;

and he considered that such preaching was
'

designed for satire

on himself.'
' From this time,' says Wesley,

' we found more

and more effects of his unwearied labours, pubUc and private,

in stirring up the people on every side
"
to drive these fellows

out of the country." .... The minister of Darlaston and

the curate of Walsall trod in the same steps. And these were

they who, not undesignedly, occasioned all the disorders which

followed there.' ^
Reading between the lines of Wesley's

* Moore's Life of Wesley, ii., 529.

"4
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statement we think it is probable that Thomas Williams had

made attacks on dninkards which were so pointed that

it was inevitable that Mr. Egginton should apply them to

himself.

John Wesley attended the chmrch on Sunday, heard the

vicar preach, and made the following record in his Journal :

'

I think I never heard so wicked a sermon, and dehvered with

such bitterness of voice and manner.' He had a premonition
of what would happen, and tried to prepare his people for

the coming storm. Before he left he had a mild specimen
of the assaults that were soon to be delivered against the

Methodists. WTien he was preaching in the open air a clergy-

man who was very drunk rode up to the crowd, and after
'

many unseemly and bitter words he laboured much to ride

over some of the people.' As he watched this hustling and

cursing clergyman he would probably come to the conclusion

that Thomas WiUiams's criticisms were not unneeded in that

neighbourhood. Still, he deemed them
'

imprudent
'

and,

as he rode towards Bristol, he thought over the whole case,

and may then have decided to enlarge the
'

rule
'

forbidding
'

uncharitable or unprofitable conversation
'

by adding to it

a sentence concerning
'

speaking evil of ministers.'

The question which had emerged at Wednesbury was destined

not only to give Wesley much anxiety, but also to play an

important part in determining the relations of the Methodists

to the Church of England. It cannot be doubted that the

moral and religious condition of many of the clergy in the

eighteenth century was deplorable. Their critics in the

present day are numerous ; their defenders are few. Every
one who has studied the history of that ominous time is

acquainted with facts which cast a melancholy light on clerical

morals in many parts of the country. The most reliable

historians are stem in their condemnation. It is right to

remember that it is the duty of every one to be on his guard
against sweeping statements. They invariably need correction.

We are in agreement with Sydney, who says,
' The second half

of the eighteenth century had bright stars among the clergy,

shining out few and far between men who saved the Church
from the danger which menaced her of the removal of her

candlestick. Here and there, anchored in lonely parishes,

might have been found men who both by their preaching and
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living, taught their little congregations to reverence whatsoever

things are true, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things
are lovely and of good report.' He specially mentions White
of Selborne, James Hervey, Thomas Twining of Colchester,

and WilUam Grimshaw of Haworth. He also includes in his

list George Whitefield, we suppose on the strength of his two
months' curacy at Dummer, in Hampshire. His statement

concerns the second half of the century, and it will be seen

that the majority of the exemplary clerg5nTien he names were

associated with the Methodist reformation.^ We are con-

vinced that even in the former half of the century there were

not a few clergymen of high character who did their work

quietly and effectively, and maintained the honour of the

Christian ministry by the purity of their Uves.

Sydney's statements have special value inasmuch as he

emphasizes the exceptions to what must be considered the

general rule. As to the mass of the clergy, he confesses that

their condition, especially that of the average country clergy,

was most unsatisfactory. The average country parson in the

eighteenth century did not answer to Chaucer's description
of the parish priest of his day. Chaucer, probably observing
the principle of selection, draws a charming picture of the

faithful priest :

Christes lore and hys Apostles twelve

He taught, but first he followed it himselve.

Such men could be discovered among the clergy of the former

half of the eighteenth century, but it would be a defiance of

historical fact if we affirmed that they were in the majority.
We are reluctantly compelled to accept the dreary descriptions

of the condition of the clergy given by historians who have

made an exhaustive study of the religious state of England at

that time.

It cannot be said that all the clergy of Wednesbury and its

neighbourhood
'

allured to brighter worlds and led the way.'

*
Sydney's England in the Eighteenth Century, ii., 343.

*
Sydney's chapter on ' The Religious World '

should be read. He supports his

charges against the clergy by quotations from the writings of men whose names
demand respect. We would especially commend for close study the first chapter of

Lecky's History of England in the Eighteenth Century. In that chapter the causes of

the decadence of clerical character are patiently investigated, and the results of

inertia and inconsistency are shown.
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The character of some of them was disreputable. That fact

was known to Wesley ; but, as we have said, he deprecated
direct attacks on them by his preachers and people. He
knew well that any pubHc denunciation of them would be

resented, and would, probably, rouse the passions of the mob.

It must not be forgotten that the clergy of the eighteenth

century were popular with the masses of the English people.

When we search for the reasons of such popularity we find

several, but that which was predominant was the fact that

they were looked upon as the representatives of the Church ;

and the Church of England at that time was the object of an

extraordinary enthusiasm. Myriads of men who never

attended its services were ready to rise in its defence, and

only needed a signal from a clergyman to march against its

adversaries to the battle-cry
'

Church and King.' Lecky has

pointed out this fact, and no one acquainted with the history
of the Sacheverell and other riots will doubt the correctness of

his explanation. Wesley knew much more of the temper of

the nation than did the members of his Societies, and his

knowledge induced him, at the outset of his mission, to adopt
methods of reticence and endurance which excited their

wonder. A time came when his patience was exhausted. The

spectacle of the sufferings of his people touched him to the

quick; and then he arraigned the ungodly and persecuting

clergy at the bar of pubUc opinion, and spoke and wrote

scathing words of utter condemnation of their character and
conduct.

John W^esley reached Bristol on April 23, tired with his

journey, and rested there for a week. He had the opportunity
of conversing with his brother Charles, and we know that one

subject of their conversation was the
'

rules
'

of the United
Societies. They were carefully considered, and on May i

Charles Wesley added his signatm^e to the document. Two
days afterwards John Wesley set out for Wales. He met there

Mr. Marmaduke Gwynne, who afterwards became Charles

Wesley's father-in-law. On May 6 he preached in
*

the new
room '

which the Society had just built in Cardiff, in the heart

of the town. It was the first Methodist chapel in Wales.*

Returning to Bristol, he spent most of the week in visiting the

Society in Kingswood, and was delighted to find that
'

those
* It stood in Church Street, formerly St. John Street, and was used ontil 1839.
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vain
janglings which had, for a time, weUnigh torn them in

pieces, had ceased.'

When John Wesley returned to Bristol Charles Wesley was
set free for a journey to the north. ' He left Bristol on May 17,
and returned to London on June 28. His tour among the

Societies was marked by events of exceptional importance.
After visiting Stroud he came to Evesham, and found that

the storm of persecution which had visited that town had
lulled. A Quaker and the Mayor had exercised a strong in-

fluence and had restrained the violence of the mob. He visited

Quinton, preached in the church, and pacified some of the

fiercest opponents of Methodism. The vicar of Quinton,
Samuel Taylor, was a broad-minded man who soon became

closely associated with the Wesleys. Returning to Evesham
Charles Wesley spent some time with the Society and was much
encouraged. He had only to reprove one person, a woman of

great gifts. He says that he would not suffer her to preach
'

in the church,' or to usurp authority over the men. It is

noteworthy that, at this period, he frequently called a Metho-
dist Society

'

a church.' Leaving Evesham, he went to

Wednesbury, and felt deep content at being once more with

his
'

dear colliers.' The seed scattered had taken root ; many
were added

'

to the Church,' and the Society of above three

hundred members were seeking
'

full redemption in the all-

cleansing blood.'

Charles Wesley's record of this visit to Wednesbury enables

us to see the situation in that town more clearly. The signs
of a coming storm were evident.

' The enemy
'

raged ex-

ceedingly, and continued to preach against the Methodists.

While a few of the members of the Society had returned
'

railing for railing, the generality had behaved as the followers

of Christ Jesus.'* Notwithstanding the patient endurance of

the majority it was difficult to persuade them to attend ser-

vices in which they were held up to the ridicule and hatred

of their fellow townsmen ; and we are not surprised to find

that during Charles Wesley's visit he saw a piece of ground,
which had been given by a Dissenter, on which a Methodist

preaching-house was to be built. He '

consecrated it by a

hymn.' On Saturday, May 21, he shared the experiences of his
' In John Wesley's Journal, by a slip of the pen, Cornwall is mentioned instead of

the north.
C. Wesley's Journal, i., 307.
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Staffordshire members. He came in contact with the mob.

He walked to Walsall with a number of the Wednesbury people.

As they marched along they cheered the way with divine

songs. Reaching the town they went to the market-house,

and Charles Wesley stood on the steps and began to preach.

The street was full of men bent on mischief. They were under

the direction of the principal man in the town. They roared,

shouted, and threw stones incessantly. The preacher was

often struck, but he continued to exhort the people to be

reconciled to God in Christ. At the close of the service, when
he was descending the steps, a rush was made at him and he

was beaten to the ground. Three times he fell. Then he rose

to his feet, and before quitting the steps bade the mob depart
in peace. He and his companions made their way through
the rioters. As they passed along they were reviled ; but
'

no man had a commission to touch a hair of their heads.'

They returned home, and the next day Charles Wesley preached
at Birmingham and Wednesbury. On Monday he said farewell

to his W^ednesbury friends, after exhorting them
'

to continue

in the faith,' and showing them that
' we must through much

tribulation enter into the kingdom of heaven.'

TraveBing towards the north, Charles Wesley arrived at

Nottingham and preached twice at the Cross. There was
no breath of opposition, but he instinctively felt that a storm

must follow the calm. During his visit a man said to him,
' Take care you do not leave the Church

'

a kindly caution

he appreciated. Then he rode to Sheffield, where there was
a Society which met next door to John Bennet's house. John
Bennet was a Derbyshire man, and is well known to those

who are famiUar with the annals of early Methodism. He
had received a good education, had studied law, and was of

some social standing among his Derbyshire neighbours. When
he was converted he gave himself up to the work of an

evangelist, and formed a number of Societies in Derbyshire
and Yorkshire. At first he carried on an independent mission ;

but after a time he placed his Societies under the care of John
Wesley and became a Methodist lay preacher. He was one
of several workers who formed groups of Societies which were

subsequently merged in the United Societies.

Charles Wesley reached Sheffield on May 25 in the afternoon,
and soon found he must be prepared to encounter a storm.
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The little flock there was in great peril ; they were as sheep
in the midst of wolves. He says that the ministers of the

town had so stirred up the people that they were ready to

tear them in pieces. So far as we can judge, the rage of the

clergy had not been excited, as at Wednesbury, by any attack

on their inconsistencies. It arose from that hatred of

Methodism which was quickly spreading among the ministers

of the Church of England. Charles Wesley went to the Society-
house. The room was crowded. As soon as he was in the

desk, with David Taylor by his side,
'

the floods began to lift

up their voice.' An ensign, who made himself conspicuous,

began to contradict and blaspheme. The rioters had equipped
themselves for the fray, and stones flew thick in the room,

hitting the desk and the people. Perceiving the peril of the

congregation and the house, Charles Wesley gave notice that

he would preach out of doors. The rioters followed him.

The officer caught hold of him and began to revile him. Wesley
handed him a tract entitled A Word in Season; or Advice to a

Soldier, but that did not slake his rage. The service in the open
air was held. The preacher prayed particularly for His Majesty

King George, and then spoke to the crowd amidst a fusillade

of stones. Many of the stones struck him in the face. When
he had finished his sermon he prayed for sinners

'

as servants

of their master the devil.' This was more than the ofiicer

could bear. He ran at the preacher with great fury, threaten-

ing revenge because he had abused
'

the King, his master.'

Forcing his way through the crowd, he drew his sword and

presented its point to the preacher's breast. Charles Wesley
threw open his cassock. Fixing his eye on his opponent, he

smiled in his face and said,' I fear God and honour the King.'
The soldier had expected him to faint at the sight of the naked

weapon, but he mistook his man. His countenance fell.

Fetching a deep sigh he quietly left the place.

Charles Wesley returned to Bennet's house. The rioters

followed and exceeded in their outrage all that he had seen in

Moorfields, Cardiff, and Walsall. They set to work to pull down
the Society-house. They carried on their work all night, and

by the morning one of the ends of the house was in ruins.

Charles Wesley wished to go out of doors and confront the

rioters
;
his friends would not allow him, so he went to bed.

The outcries of the mob often broke his slimibers, but he
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believed he got more sleep than any of his neighbours. The
next day he held an early-morning service, and then went to

the centre of the town. From afar he heard the enemy shout-

ing, but he pressed through them, stood up in the midst of

them, and preached,
'

not one lifting up hand or voice against
him.' Then, with David Taylor, he walked through the open
street to Bennet's house with the multitude at his heels. They
passed the spot where the Society-house had stood. It was

demohshed, not one stone standing on another. Charles

Wesley says that the mob attended him to his lodging with

great civihty, but as soon as he entered the house where he

was lodging they renewed their threatenings to puU it down.

The windows were smashed in an instant, and his host was
terrified. WTien the house was about to be taken by storm

he was calmly writing ;
but the cry of his host and his family

interrupted his correspondence and called him out to face
'

the

sons of Belial.' In the midst of the rabble he found a man
who possessed a copy of the Riot Act. Wesley took it, and,
after reading it, made

'

a suitable exhortation.' The constable

who was present, and who had previously encouraged the

rioters, seems to have been enlightened by the words of the

Act. He roused himself, seized one of the sturdiest of the

rebels, and made him prisoner. This display of energy

impressed the rioters, and Charles Wesley went back to his

lodging and slept in the dismantled room. He tells us that

he feared no cold, but dropped asleep with that word
'

Scatter

Thou the people that delight in war.' He was afterwards

told that within the hour his assailants had all dispersed.
It is natural to inquire why no magistrate appears in this

turbulent scene. The answer is simple : there was no resident

magistrate, at that time, in Sheffield. The nearest Justice of the

Peace Uved in Rotherham. Wesley's host had gone to that

town, and had applied to him for a warrant, but it was refused

because the appUcant would not promise to forsake
'

that

way
'

that is, would not abandon the meetings of the Society.
In the absence of a magistrate in Sheffield the mob worked
its will.

Leaving Sheffield, Charles Wesley set out for Birstall.

His way lay through the village of Thorpe, and he had been
warned that the people there were exceedingly mad against
the Methodists. Turning down a lane leading to Barley Hall,
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he was ambushed. Men who had been lying in wait rose and
rushed on him. They pelted him and his companions with

stones, eggs, and dirt. David Taylor was gashed on the

forehead, and the blood ran down his face. Wesley's startled

horse, flying from side to side of the lane, scattered and broke

through the mob. His rider might have escaped, but that

was not the Wesley way. The horse was got under some control,

and Charles Wesley rode back again. The mob was well

organized, and acted under the direction of a
'

captain.' He
rode up to his assailants and asked the reason why a clergyman
could not pass without such treatment. The rustics were

puzzled, and began to move away, but the
'

captain
'

rallied

them. He swore at Wesley, and hurled stones at him '

that

would have kiUed both man and beast had they not been

turned aside by a hand unseen.' The plunging horse broke

away again, galloped down a steep hill and left the blaspheming

pursuers far behind. Covered with filth,
'

his clothes abhorring
him,' Wesley reached the shelter of Barley Hall, got ready for

his service, preached to a large company, and then went on
to BirstaU.

Charles Wesley found BirstaU
'

a land of rest.' The Society
had been disturbed by

'

gainsayers,' but they had been over-

come.
' The little foxes that spoil the vineyard, or rather the

wild boars out of the wood that root it up,' had no more place
in the Society. The '

Germans
'

stiU prowled about the fences

to pick up stragglers, but within the vineyard there was peace.
The members had fairly overcome evil with good. After

his rough adventures Charles Wesley appreciated the rest

that came to him. His spirit was refreshed by Christian

communion, and by the eager hstening of the multitudes that

gathered around him when he preached in the open air.

On Sunday, May 29, Charles Wesley was in Leeds. He
met the infant Society, which numbered about fifty members,
and exhorted them to walk circumspectly,

'

since so much

depended on the first witnesses.' Then he stood before WilUam
Shent's door and preached to a multitude of people, who gave

diligent heed to the word and seemed to be ready prepared
for the Lord. He also went to the service in

' the great church.'

To his surprise he was conducted to
'

the ministers' pew.'
Five clerg5mien were there, who gave him a place of honour.

He was asked to assist in the administration of the sacrament.
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and gladly consented. He found himself in a new world,

and the ugly experiences of Sheffield were forgotten for a few

bhssful moments. As we watch him passing along the line

of communicants an insistent question arises in our mind :

What would have been the result of the Methodist reforma-

tion in England if the Wesleys had been always treated by
the clergy with the courtesy and confidence shown by the

Leeds ministers on this occasion ? That question is interest-

ing, but again we say,
'

If the Wesleys had met with universal

clerical friendliness, would there have been a Methodist refonna-

tion ?
'

That question seems to have been stirring in Charies

Wesley's mind when he wrote in his Journal his shrewd

comment on the courtesy of the Leeds clergy. He says :

'

I dreaded their favour more than the stones in Sheffield.'

On Monday, after his pleasant experiences in Birstall and

Leeds, Charles Wesley resumed his journey to the north. We
see him and his companion approaching Ripley. It is well

known that although constantly in the saddle the Wesleys
were not accompUshed horsemen. John Wesley would ride

on hour after hour \rith a book in his hand, poring over its

pages. He had a theory that the way to ride downhill was
to give his horse a loose rein, and he found that his rule had
some surprising exceptions. Charles Wesley, to the rhythm
of his horse's trot, beat out the music of great hymns. Carried

away with poetic enthusiasm, he becajne unconscious of the

stumbhng of his steed. On his journey to the north he paid
the penalty. His horse threw him and fell on him. His

companion thought he had broken his neck, but he only bruised

his leg, sprained his hand, and was stunned. In a dazed

condition he mounted again ; and, in describing his accident,

he says that it spoiled his making h5.'mns or thinking at all

tiU the next day, when the Lord brought him safe to Newcastle.

On his arrival in Newcastle Charles Wesley preached in the
' Room '

to a large congregation. He found that although
the work was making great progress several things were

hindering it. One of the hindrances he removed. At the

commencement of the Revival in London, Bristol, and else-

where
'

scenes
'

occasioned by the physical convulsion of

some of the hearers often occurred.* They were reproduced
in Newcastle. The blunt north-coimtrymen called them

* See John WesUy and the Religious Socteties, pp. 284-288.
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'

the fits,' and the disturbance they caused had a bad effect

on those members of the congregation who had been
accustomed to the decorum of Church worship. Many left

the Methodist services after attending them for a time.

Both John and Charles Wesley had hesitated to interfere

abruptly in cases of physical prostration which they had
reason to think arose from deep conviction of sin. They
suspended their judgement, and allowed Time to give its

verdict on the genuineness of the experience. Charles Wesley,
in Newcastle, heard enough to induce him to adopt another
method. He was suspicious of some of those who were afflicted

with
'

the fits,' and determined to watch them. We give the

result in his own words. He says :

Many, no doubt, were, at our first preaching, struck down, both soul

and body, into the depth of distress. Their outward affections were

easy to be imitated. Many counterfeits I have already detected.

To-day one who came from the ale-house drunk, was pleased to fall

into a fit for my entertainment, and beat himself heartily. I thought
it a pity to hinder him ; so, instead of singing over him, as had been
often done, we left him to recover at his leisure. Another, a girl, as

she began her cry I ordered to be carried out. Her convulsion was
so violent as to take away the use of her limbs till they laid and left

her without the door. Then immediately she found her legs and walked
off. Some very unstill sisters, who always took care to stand near me,
and tried which could cry loudest, since I had them removed out of

my sight have been as quiet as lambs. The first night I preached
here half my words were lost through their outcries. Last night, before

I began, I gave public notice that whosoever cried so as to drown my
voice should, without any man hurting or judging them, be gently
carried to the farthest comer of the room. But my porters had no

employment the whole night ; yet the Lord was with us, mightily
convincing of sin and of righteousness.*

The arrangements made by Charles Wesley for the suppres-
sion of

'

counterfeits
'

were effective
; they did not meet cases

of genuine and uncontrollable distress, but they went far to

banish displays of fictitious emotion. The return of the reign
of order induced some who had abandoned the Methodists

to resume their attendance at the services, a result with which
Charles Wesley was gratified.

From Newcastle as a centre Charles Wesley visited his ever-

widening
'

circuit.' On June i6 he set out for Sunderland,

feeling reluctant to preach. He had his reward. About a

* Charles Wesley's Journal, i., 314.
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thousand wild people stood around him, and he had never

seen greater attention in any at their first hearing. Then he

rode on to South Shields. He went to the church, and the

people flocked in crowds after him. The minister was alarmed

at the presence of such a multitude. When the service was

over he shouted to the chiu-chwardens commanding them to

quiet the disturbance. Wesley suggests that the clerg>Tnan

thought he would insist on preaching in the church, like some

of the first Quakers. The clerk, sharing the suspicion, cajne

to him bawling out that he was on consecrated ground and

had no business to preach on it as he was
'

no minister.' When
he had cried himself out of breath Wesley whispered in his

ear that he had no intention of preaching. This assurance

astonished him. Seeing his mistake he said,
'

Sir, if you have

any word of exhortation for the people, speak it to them
without.' A huge crowd had assembled in the churchyard.

Many opponents were there, who shouted fiercely that he

should be drowned, but he walked quietly through the midst

of them and preached on the jailer's question,
' What must

I do to be saved ?
' The churchwardens and others tried to

interrupt him, throwing dirt and money among the people.
But the message was dehvered, and the preacher rode to the

ferry and crossed to North Shields. A rough mob had collected

with a clergyman at its head. He had got a man with a

horn instead of a trumpet, and he gave the word to blow

and told the rioters to shout. His conduct roused the men
who wished to hear Wesley, and they were violent in their

expressions of approbation of the preacher. Riding
'

through
the crowd,' Wesley found his way back to Newcastle.

On Simday, June 19, Charles Wesley preached in
'

the

square
'

in Newcastle, and some of those who had left the

Society were touched to the heart and returned. The day
concluded with a love-feast, evidently the first held in the

town. Charles Wesley found it hard to say farewell to the

loving people. In a few words he depicts a scene which can
be best understood by those who know the deep-hearted
affectionateness of the Methodists of the north. He says,
'

Some cried aloud
; others knelt down for my blessing ; most

laid hold on me as I passed ;
aU wept and made lamentation.'

Tearing himself away he rode towards the south, reached

Selby, and dined
'

in a mixed company.' Seeing that he was
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a clergyman, some one asked him '

if there was any good in

confirmation.' He answered,
'

No, nor in baptism, nor in

the Lord's Supper, or any outward thing, unless you are in

Christ a new creature.' The conversation having taken this

turn, he related his own experience when he was
'

under the

law.' Those who sat at the inn table were amazed. When
he quitted the company he left them some books and set out
on his travels. The testimony he had borne in the presence
of these strangers brought a feeling of deep content to him as

he rode along. All who are acquainted with the strange
variations of his personal religious experiences will understand
the meaning of his words,

'

Still the Spirit was upon me, and
I felt stronger faith for myself than I ever did before.' He
reached Epworth, his native place, preached in the evening,
and then laid him down in peace after one of the happiest days
he had ever known. He spent the following day in Epworth,
having a pleasant talk with some Grimsby Methodists. He
preached in the evening at the cross, the minister listening
to him at a distance. He met the Society, visited a widow
in her affliction, and went about the little town carrying with

him the sunshine of his cheerful spirit. On June 24 he rode

to Nottingham, comforted with the real presence of his Master,
'

the best company that earth or heaven can furnish.' When
he reached the market-place he saw a crowd gathered around
a preacher. A familiar voice sounded in his ear, a voice calling
lost sinners to Him that justifieth the ungodly. It was John
Wesley, who saw him, and announced that his brother would

preach there in the evening. At seven o'clock he delivered

his message, many thousands Hstening in deep silence. After

the service the brothers began a Society in Nottingham, which
consisted of nine members. It became one of the United

Societies which were then being formed in many parts of

England.
After the toils of the day were over the brothers had a long

talk. Their work was prospering, but it was becoming

increasingly difficult. John Wesley had quitted London on

June 20, being summoned to Wednesbury by the news that

terrible riots had broken out in Staffordshire. In Wednes-

bury he received, from Francis Ward and others, full descrip-

tions of the outburst of brutal fury that had assailed the

Methodists of Darlaston, Wednesbury, and the immediate
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neighbourhood. He had ridden to Tamworth to consult an

eminent barrister, the son of Sir Edward Littleton. Wesley,

though convinced that what had been done was contraxy to

law, knew not how to advise the sufferers. He was only

slightly acquainted with English law,
'

having long had

scruples concerning it.' There were few men of that day who
were better acquainted with ecclesiastical law, but his well-

known prejudice against the processes of civil law had hindered

him from acquiring knowledge that would have been invaluable

to him and his people. The assaults on the Methodists, which

were increasing in frequency and bitterness, forced him to

examine and modify his
'

scruples.' Mr. Littleton assured

him that the Methodists had an easy remedy. If they reso-

lutely prosecuted the rioters in the manner he directed, they
would find a defence against

'

those rebels against God and
the King.' Wesley's eyes were opened to the remedy, but he

also saw the difficulties that would accompany
'

resolute

prosecution.' Leaving the cost of the prosecutions out of

sight, his conversations with the persecuted Methodists had
shown him that no help would be given him by any of the

magistrates of the neighbourhood ; and without that help
his path seemed to be blocked. He rode back to Wednesbury,
told the result of his interview, and slightly reUeved the burden

pressing on the minds of much-abused men.

The story of the riots in South Staffordshire is told in John
Wesley's Journal, in his Modern Christianity Exemplified at

Wednesbury, and in his Farther Appeal to Men of Reason

and Religion, Part hi.' It is impossible to read the record

without indignation, but gradually that feehng is assuaged.
As we read the story anger gives place to boundless admiration

of the men and women who bore the breaking of the storm and
endured its rage for years. At present we are concerned with
the events which had occurred about the time when John
and Charles Wesley talked together in Nottingham. Let us

listen to their voices as they come to us across the years, and
we shall hear the pathetic story.

During Charles Wesley's visit to Wednesbury he preached
in the Coal-pit Field. Among his hearers were some people

See Wesley's Works, viii., 201-214 ; xiii., 139-162. Mr. W. C. Sheldon and the
Rev. Samuel Lees have rendered eminent service bv articles contributed to the

Proceedings oi the W.H.S. and the Methodist Recorder on the Staffor-ishire Riots.
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who came from Darlaston. They were deeply impressed, and

shortly afterwards began to meet together in the evenings to

sing and pray and read the Bible. A few persons walked

over from Wednesbury and joined them in their worship.
These gatherings stirred the anger of their neighbours. The
Darlaston mob, which was conspicuous for its ferocity, rose

against them ; and one evening the Httle band of Methodists

was assailed with clods and stones. All the windows of John
Adams's house, where they had held their meeting, were

smashed. Whit-Sunday, in 1743, fell on May 22, and Joshua
Constable, of Darlaston, tells us that,

'

about Whitsuntide,'

his house was attacked, all the windows were broken, and

many of his goods were damaged. His Methodist neighbours
shared his fate. He gives a long list of sufferers, including in

it the name of a widow with five children, who had her goods

spoiled, the spinning wheel by which she supported her family

being broken. This was a great misfortune, inasmuch as her

parish allowance was, at the same time, reduced from two and

sixpence to one and sixpence a week. Another woman, who
was great with child, was beaten with clubs and abused. In

some cases the rioters consented to refrain from wrecking
houses on condition that money was given them ; but, generally

speaking, they rushed about breaking windows and stealing

the goods of the people, no man hindering them.

On May 30 John Adams, having obtained a warrant,

attempted to prosecute some of the rioters before a magistrate
at Walsall. Four or five of the Wednesbury Methodists

accompanied him and his wife to that town. When they came
to Walsall they went to the

'

George,' an inn that was kept

by Benjamin Westley. The house was immediately beset

by a fierce mob, headed by Mr. Taylor, the curate. The
Methodists left the inn and made their way slowly to the resi-

dence of Mr. Persehouse, the magistrate. They were pelted

with dirt and stones all the way to his gate. The justice came
out and said they must go to the town, where he would hear

their complaint. This arrangement was highly satisfactory

to the mob. Although Mr. Persehouse was with them the

rioters renewed their assaults. Francis Ward, of Wednesbury,
who had accompanied the Darlaston Methodists, asked the

magistrate to read the Riot Act. Instead of doing so he swung
his hat round his head twice, as if he had been a huntsman
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cheering on the hounds, and shouted,
' Huzza !

'

His

action was understood by the rioters, who became still more

outrageous. Coming to the
'

George,' the justice said he

would hear the case in the street. He was made conscious of

the absurdity and danger of such a proceeding, and consented

to go into the pubUc-house. John Adams and his wife were

about to give their testimony concerning the damage done to

their dwelling, but the magistrate would not suffer them to

speak. He cried out in his astonishment,
' What ! You are

Methodists ?
'

and then he left them and went out to the mob.

Standing at the door of the inn, he told the rioters they might
do what they would. He took off his hat, swung it about,

and went away, leaving, as Mr. Sheldon says, the handful of

appellants for justice in the hands of a roaring mob.

The Methodists sheltered in the house for a considerable

time, vainly hoping that the mob would disperse. At last

they went into the street. Francis Ward says,
'

As soon as

ever we came out they gathered round us again and beat and

pelted us with whatever they could find. One of them came
to me and struck me on the eye, and cut it so that I expected
to lose my sight. I got into a shop and had my eye dressed,

and then returned to my friends. The mob pursued me again,
fetched me out of the house, and beat me very much

; but

with much difficulty I got from among them again, and escaped
a second time into the house. They fetched me out again,
and dragged me along the street, and through the kennel, to

and fro, till I had quite lost my strength, and was so weak I

was not able to get up. There came a p)oor woman, and said

to the mob,
"
Will ye kill the man? "

and Hfted me up. With
much ado I got home ; but the abuse I there received threw
me into a fever.'*

Up to \\Tiitsuntide the WalsaU and Darlaston mobs were
most conspicuous in the organized attacks on the Methodists.

On June 20, 1743, we note a development of the hostile forces.

The day before a WalsaU man saw Mary Bird, a Methodist, in

her father's house at Wednesbury. He swore,
'

By God, you
are there now, but we vn\l kill you to-morrow.' The words
were ominous. On June 20 a great multitude of people
gathered together in the Wednesbury churchyard. It would
be folly to endeavour to persuade ourselves that Mr. Egginton

Wesley's Works, liii., 142, 8vo ed.
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was unaware of their purpose. They came from Walsall,

Darlaston, and Bilston, and were joined by the men of Wed-

nesbury. To the sound of a horn they were assembled, and
then they commenced their march through the town. They
visited the house of Mr. Eaton, who was at that time constable.

He went to the door with his constable's staff and began reading
the Riot Act, but the stones flew so thick about his head that

he was forced to leave off reading and retire. The mob broke

all his windows, the door of his house, and a large clock in

pieces. They then assailed above fourscore houses, in many
of which there were not three panes of glass left. Among the

houses visited was that of the father of Mary Bird. Seeing
her there, the man who had threatened her Hfe took up a stone

and said,
'

Now, by God, I will kill you.' He threw it, and
struck her on the side of the head. The blood gushed out, and
she dropped down immediately. The mob also rushed to the

house of Mr. Hands, who was an apothecary. They wrecked

the house, looted the shop, and one of them took Mr. Hands by
the throat, swore he would be the death of him, and threw

him on the ground. As soon as he rose another man gave him
a blow on his eye and knocked him down again.
On the same day a large mob marched to West Bromwich.

When they came to the house of Jonas Turner they asked him
*

whether he would keep from those men that went about

preaching, and go to the church.' He answered,
'

I

do go to the church, but I never see any of you there.' Then
a man with a great club broke part of a window at one blow.

Others laid hold of Mr. Turner and dragged him about sixty

yards before he could get loose from them. The mob then

broke all his windows and showered stones into the house to

destroy his goods. They next assailed the house of Mrs.

Turner, who was a widow. They threw in bricks and stones

so fast that she was forced to open the door and run out among
them. One of the daughters cried,

'

My mother will be killed !

'

The shriek attracted the attention of the rioters, and they

pelted her with stones. Another daughter fled to a neighbour's
house pursued by the mob. Mrs. Turner, standing before her

persecutors, said,
' How can you come and abuse us thus ?

'

A man came to her with a large club and swore if she spoke
another word he would knock her on the head and bury her in

the ditch. Then he broke all the glass that was left. Quitting
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Mrs. Turner, the rioters went off and smashed the windows of

many of the neighboming houses.

The zeal of the mob did not give Mr. Egginton unalloyed

pleasure. We judge that it was about this time he interviewed

the Darlaston mob, and said,
'

Well, my lads, he that has done

it out of pure zeal for the Church, I do not blame him. My lads,

I hope you will let us settle our affairs in our own parish our-

selves ; but if these men should come, and they should follow

them, then your help will be needful.'*

John Wesley arrived in Wednesbury immediately after the

riot. He saw the destruction that had been wrought. After

his visit to Mr. Littleton at Tamworth he returned to Wednes-

bury, and then went on to Nottingham. He described what

he had seen to his brother, and was comforted by his com-

panionship. Both John and Charles Wesley knew the secret

of these assaults. After hearing Mr. Egginton's sermon, in

April, John Wesley saw what would happen, and prepared the

people for the attacks of the enemy. Charles Wesley's entry
in his Journal on June 24 is significant. Speaking of his

brother, he says,
' From him I had the first account of our

brethren's persecution at Wednesbury. Their unhappy
minister was the contriver of all.'* John Wesley's comment
was :

'

I was not surprised at all
; neither should I have

wondered if after the advices they had so often received from

the pulpit, as well as from the episcopal chair, the zealous

High Churchmen had rose and cut all that were called

Methodists in pieces.'*

*
Wesley's Works, viii., 210-211, 8vo ed.

*
Ihid., xiii., 145, 8vo ed.

* C. Wesley's Journal, i., 319.
*
John Wesley's Journal, iii., 79.



IX

WEST STREET CHAPEL AND CORNWALL

In the conversation with his brother at Nottingham it is

probable that John Wesley explained to him an important

step he had taken in London. He had acquired a new centre

of work. For a considerable time the Wesleys had preached
at Short's Gardens, in the West End, not only in the open air

but also in a room where the meetings of the local Society
were held. The work had prospered. By

'

a strange chain

of providence
'

a much more convenient place had come into

John Wesley's possession. Among the registers of French

Protestant Churches preserved at Somerset House is one of

exceptional interest. It is the register of the Church that

met in West Street, Soho. The entries in it begin in 1706 and

end in 1743.
' It had been erected on the site of an Episcopal

Free Chapel, in which services had been conducted in Erse.

In 1700, with the consent of the Bishop of London, a Huguenot
congregation, which had been meeting in another part of the

West End, removed to the West Street Chapel. They took

possession of it, and it became well known as La Tremblade,

being named after the town in France from which a large

number of the Huguenot refugees had fled to England. It

served a useful purpose for many years. Then the French

congregation removed to another locality, and in 1743 the

chapel, with the dwelling-house adjoining, was advertised

for sale. John Wesley must have looked on the building

with envious eyes. It wa^ exactly adapted to his needs.

The chapel had seating accommodation for more than a thou-

sand persons, and the dwelling-house added much to its value.

The fact that the chapel had been
'

consecrated
' made a special

appeal to him. The property belonged to the trustees of a

charity, and they were concerned to see it unused and unpro-
ductive. A clergyman probably the Rev. Thomas Black-

Mr. Telford, in his Two West End Chapels, has gathered together valuable par-
ticulars of the history of the West Street Chapel.

138
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well, the rector of St. Clement Danes offered the property
to John Wesley on a lease, and the offer was accepted. On

Sunday, May 29, 1743, Wesley held his first service in the

chapel. He preached on the Gospel for the day, and after-

wards administered the Lord's Supper to some hundreds of

communicants .

At last, although the other churches in London were closed

against him, Wesley had found one in which he could preach
and give the sacrament to his people. We hear a deep note

of satisfaction in his description of his first services at West
Street. His experiences in the French Church in Great Hermit-

age Street, Wapping, had opened his eyes to the advantciges
of security of tenure, and had suggested possibilities which he

was now able to realize. It must be remembered that the

Foundery and the other preaching-places in London made no

pretensions to be more than Society-rooms. The services held

there were not intended to be substitutes for those in churches

and Dissenting chapels. They were preparatory to such

services, for Wesley took special pains to instruct the

Methodists that on Sunday the members who belonged to the

Church of England should go to their parish churches, and
those who were Dissenters should attend the services in their

meeting-houses. He foimd it possible to improve the character

of his morning service. At the Foundery he had been content

with a service at which a few h3rmns were sung, extemporaneous

prayers were offered, and a sermon preached. As the congrega-
tion would hear

'

the lessons
'

in their own churches the

Scriptures were not read. His reference to the reading of the

Gospel for the day at West Street Chapel is significant. Still

more so is his statement concerning the large attendance at

the Lord's Supper. The eye that brings with it the power to

see recognizes in May 29, 1743, a crucial date in the history
of Methodism.

Fixing our attention for a few moments on the question of

the administration of the sacrament at West Street, it is

important to note that the large nvunber of communicants at

the first service caused it to be prolonged for five hours
from ten to three o'clock. Wesley had much else to do on
the same day. He preached at the Great Gardens, an open
place in "VMiitechapel, to an immense congregation ; he held

leaders' meetings, which occupied much of the time when he
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was not speaking in public ; and, afterwards, he met the bands
at the Foundery. He ends the record of the day by declaring

that, at ten at night, he was less weary than at six in the

morning. We who live in an age when a man's work is limited

with scientific precision are surprised with this assurance.

It is a rehef to find that Wesley became conscious of the dangers
of a too crowded day. The next Sunday the service in the

chapel lasted until nearly four o'clock, so great was the number
of communicants. As there were nearly two thousand
members at that time in the London Society Wesley saw that

the sacramental services at West Street would become

unmanageable. He therefore reverted to the plan employed at

Great Hermitage Street. He divided the Methodist members
into three companies, so that on successive Sundays he might
not have above six hundred communicants at once. When
we remember that at the time, with the exception of his brother,

he was not able to rely on clergymen to help him, our S3mipathy
is excited. Glancing along the path he was to travel, seeing
the things hidden from his sight, we are able to discern a

merciful purpose in his embarrassments. As they increased

they compelled him to adopt measures to overcome them.

Once more we learn that the great suggestions of life do not

always spring from abounding energy ; they sometimes arise

from the weariness of a tired worker.

When Wesley was contemplating the purchase of the West
Street Chapel a serious question arose in his mind. If he

occupied the place, conducted
'

regular
'

services in it, and
celebrated the sacraments there, would not the accusation

that he was
'

leaving the Church
'

acquire a sharp edge, and
become a formidable weapon in the hands of his assailants ?

He was accustomed to form his own judgement ;
but before he

gave expression to it he frequently sought counsel from

those whose wisdom and character he respected. In the

matter of the West Street Chapel he determined to consult

Dr. ThomcLS Seeker, the Bishop of Oxford, who became the

Archbishop of Canterbury. He tells us that Dr. Seeker was

thoroughly acquainted with every step he took in the West
Street Chapel case. The bishop's opinion was favourable

to his project. In addition he had at other times free con-

versations with Archbishop Potter, Dr. Gibson, the Bishop
of London, and Bishop Lowth. He sums up the result of his
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interviews in these words :

' Nor did any of these four venerable

men ever blame me for it in aU the conversations I had with

them.' He expressly says,
' No one in England ever thought or

called it leaving the Church.'*

Charles Wesley set out on June 25 for the south. He came
to Birmingham with the night. On Sunday he preached there,

and began a Society consisting of thirteen members. Some
of the sufferers from Wednesbury came to him, and he

endeavoured to comfort them. On June 28 he slept at the

Foundery. On the following Sunday he took the service at

West Street, expounding the gospel and administering the

sacrament. More fortunate than his brother, he had two

clergymen to assist him, Mr. Meriton and Mr. Graves. In the

course of the service he took occasion to avow strongly his

inviolable attachment to the Church of England. The next

Sunday he was again at West Street. The galleries were filled

with strangers. He teUs us that many were daily added to

the Church. During this visit to London he met John Bray,
the man who was so closely connected with the great episode
in his spiritual Hfe. Bray came to persuade him not to preach
untU the bishops should bid him, but his reply was,

'

They
have not yet forbid me ; but, by the grace of God, I shall

preach the word in season, out of season, though they and all

men forbade me.' It was weU that his spirit was firm, for he
was about to enter on a tour which told decisively on the

evangelization of England.
We have closely watched the progress of the work of the

Wesleys in England, and have noted its remarkable success

during the three years which followed the estabhshment of

the United Societies. London, Bristol, Newcastle-on-Tyne,
and much of the intervening country had been visited, and

strong Societies had been formed. The success of the new

evangelists in so short a space of time is a surprising fact in

modem rehgious history. We must now fix our attention on
a new departure. We must journey to the extreme south-west
of England, and see the beginnings of a work that has given
to Cornwall a conspicuous place in the story of the Methodist
Revival.

In 1743 Cornwall lay far from the busy ways of men. The

antiquary, wandering through the dim past, recalls the scenes

*
Wesley's Works, xiii., 236, 8vo ed.
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of vanished years. He remembers the times when Cornwall

was a country in high favour with continental merchants, who
esteemed its mineral wealth above all the riches of Britain.

He traces the track-ways along which the blocks of tin were

borne to the Isle of Wight, where they were shipped for Gaul.

But, as the years went on their way, Cornwall lost its pre-
eminent commercial attractiveness. It became secluded within

its granite waUs. Since the horses of the ancient tin-traders

had worn their tracks other bridle paths had been made over

the moorlands ; but in 1743, as in the rest of the country,
there were few highways in Cornwall. The Comishmen Hved,
a people apart, in small towns, fishing-villages, hamlets cluster-

ing around the tin-pits, in lone houses ; and ever5^where they
were growing up into a virile race. They were devoted to the

King and the Church. Their devotion was displayed in times

of civil war; and when the threat of invasion by a foreign

foe alarmed the nation they fought for England on the

sea, and created traditions of valour that are still recited in

the Duchy. They were strong men and dared to Uve alone ;

they were Celts, and had the passion of the race.

Standing in the towns and villages of Cornwall were churches

built to resist the blast of furious storms. They were served

by clergy, many of whom were inconspicuous for zeal in the

discharge of their religious duties. Even an amiable apologist

must admit that among them were men whose character

and conduct it is useless to defend. Losing sight of them
for a time, we hasten to say that there were exceptions
to this rule. Before the Wesleys visited Cornwall there were

several clergymen in the Duchy of high Christian character and

deep religious experience who did the work of the evangelist

with remarkable success. They were Methodists before the

Methodist reformation ; and, as we think of them, our dislike

of universal condemnations is strengthened. Let us look at

the hghts that shone in the far west before the time when the

Wesleys began their great campaign in Cornwall.

In Mr. John Gould Hayman's History of Methodism in

North Devon we find sketches of two Cornish clergymen who
excite our admiration. Particulars concerning them will be

found in other books, but we will foUow Mr. Hayman's guidance.

* There is some uncertainty as to the spelling of Mr. Thomson's name. We follow Mr.

Hayman, and also the inscription on the memorial tablet in Barnstaple parish churc h.
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In 1722, after taking his degree at Oxford, George Thomson*

left the University. He was a Devonshire man, being bom
at Fremington, near Barnstaple. His family inherited, through
his mother, the Colybeare estates, their home being the old

mansion of Brynsworthy. He was related to the Ehots, of

Port Eliot, in Cornwall, the elder branch of which now takes

the title of Earl St. Germans. The Ehots had certain Church

preferments in their gift, and George Thomson, having been

ordained, was presented to the rectory of Jacobstowe, a parish

in the north-west of Cornwall. He was of a sprightly, restless

disposition, and soon tired of the monotony of parochial life.

He obtained a chaplaincy on board His Majesty's ship Tyger
and sailed for America. Landing there, he became a military

chaplain. Returning to England in 1732, he received a

presentation from his uncle to the vicarage of St. Gennys, a

parish adjoining Jacobstowe. He had just entered on his

new charge when he had a remarkable dream. He dreamt

one night that at a particular hour on that day month he

would be called on to answer at the judgement-seat of God
for his misspent hfe. The dream returned a second and a

third time before the morning. It made a deep impression
on his mind. He told it to his friends and to the principal

people in his parish, and begged them to find a substitute for

him. He shut himself up in seclusion and prepared for his

end. Studying his Bible, it seemed as if he could find in it

only sentences of condemnation. The time was passing, and

his misery increased. Then, about the middle of the month,
he turned to the Epistle to the Romans. The great doctrine

of Christ, the propitiation for sin, came in view. Light in-

creased as he realized that it was not only for the sins of the

whole world the Redeemer died, but for his sins. Simply

trusting in his Saviour, there came to him the assurance that

his sins were forgiven, and the peace that passeth imder-

standing filled his heart. It was the experience of a man
convinced of sin, with no one to help him, left alone with his

Bible, and given up to the teaching and leading of the Holy
Spirit. Completely assured of the forgiveness of his sins, he

cahnly awaited the approach of death. The fatal day dawned ;

* It has been suggested that Mr. Thompson, the minister of St. Bartholomew's,
near Ponpon, in South Carolina, whom John Weslev met there in April, 1737, was
George Thomson. A comparison of dates is sufi&cie'nt to destroy the illusion. See
Wesley's Journal, i., 350, noU.
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the hour passed ;
he still lived, and he glorified God by offering

praise in the presence of his friends. He set about his work,
a new man with a new inspiration. The joyful news of sins

forgiven became the central theme of his preaching. In his

own parish and the surrounding district he proclaimed the

doctrine of personal, conscious forgiveness, and bore witness

to his own experience of its truth. As a result his church was
crowded with earnest worshippers ; it became the centre of

an ever-widening circle of evangelical influence. The fact

that George Thomson's conversion took place in 1732 must be

emphasized. He found his way to the Cross in solitude. The

path along which he travelled was found and followed by two
men six years later. In 1732 John and Charles Wesley were
at Oxford, busy with the affairs of the

'

Holy Club.' Then in

May, 1738, they also entered into George Thomson's experience.
That experience had the same effect on them as on him

;
it

filled them with a boundless love for Christ and for the perishing
children of men.
One example of Thomson's influence as an evangelist stands

out with special clearness. In 1742 John Bennett, a clergyman,
when he was more than seventy years of age, heard him preach
on 'Salvation by Faith.' He had charge of three parishes
Laneast and Tresmere in Cornwall, and North Tamerton,
which lay on the Devon side of the Tamar, about twelve miles

from Laneast. Many of the
'

hvings
'

in Cornwall were poor,
the incomes of some of them being insufficient to maintain a

man and his family. As a consequence
'

pluralists
'

abounded.

John Bennett, however, was distinguished by his gallant effort

to meet the claims of his wide district. In the performance of

his Sunday duties he was accustomed to travel forty miles and
to preach three times. He had preached and worked for

many years before he heard George Thomson's sermon, but aU

the time the doctrine that is
'

writ large
'

on the pages of the

New Testament was hidden 'from his sight. At last came the

dawn and the bright day. He accepted the teaching of St. Paul,

realized its meaning and its truth by the illuminating test of per-

sonal experience, and at once began to preach
'

salvation by
faith.' He joined Thomson in his evangelistic work ; and so, be-

fore the Wesleys visited Cornwall, there were at least two

clergymen who were preparing the way for their great mission.

Searching diligently for a third, we watch the young vicar of
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I,anlive^^^ a parish in the south of Cornwall not far from

Lostwithiel. He is winsome in manners, and much beloved and

respected. He has a high standard of ministerial duty. He

reproves, exhorts, and watches over his people ; preaching,

catechizing and visiting diligently. He is one of the most

exemplaiy ministers in Cornwall, but he mourns in secret

over the e\ident unfruitfulness of his work. Our sympathy
is excited, and we wish that he could come into contact

with some one who would lead him into an understanding of

the truths that had \dvified the ministry of George Thomson
and John Bennett. But we must wait for a few years. In 1746
we shall see him, a curate in Truro, and shall watch him as he

passes through darkness and twilight into cloudless day. We
all now know Samuel Walker of Truro, who in after years
became the friend and counsellor of John Wesley ;

but the

Methodist mission in Cornwall must be opened without

his aid.

On July 13, 1743, Charles Wesley set out from Bristol in

company with a fellow traveller who rode with him to Exeter,

and twenty miles beyond, in the direction of Cornwall. Why
did Charles Wesley take this journey ? The moving cause will

be foimd in Bristol. Those who are famihar with the roll

of the Bristol Methodist Society for 1741 will remember that

the name of Joseph Turner occurs in it. He was a sea-captain.
In 1743 he landed at St. Ives, in Cornwall, and *

was agreeably

surprised to find a few persons who feared God and constantly
met together. They were much refreshed by him, as he was

by them.' * These persons belonged to a Religious Society,
founded probably on Dr. Woodward's plan. When Captain
Turner got back to Bristol he told the news of his discovery,
and excited interest in the case of the people of St. Ives.

Thomas Williams and William Shepherd, two lay preachers,
were sent to Cornwall, and began to preach there. Then
Charles Wesley resolved to go to St. Ives and see the position
of affairs for himself. When he parted from his companion on

July 15 he set out alone. It was a perilous adventure. In

riding towards Bodmin he got lost in pathless wilds. He tells

us that both horse and rider were
'

worked down '

by wandering
sixty miles. The next day he reached Redruth, left it at

four o'clock, and had some difi&culty in striking the path to

^ W.H.S. Proceedings, iv , 95.
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St. Ives. Crossing the river Hayle just before the sea came in,

he pushed on. Soon two tinners met him, and cheered him by
wishing him good luck in the name of the Lord. The news of

his coming had been spread. He soon had evidence of that

fact.
'

My next greeting,' he says,
'

was from the devil's

children, who shouted as I passed, and pursued me like the

men out of the tombs.' The two lay preachers met him, and

they rejoiced together. In the late evening he reached St.

Ives, being accompanied by a crowd of men and boys who
raged around him as he made his way to the house of John
Nance, which stood at the top of the Street-an-Garrow that

is,
'

the rough street.' In John Nance's house he slept in

peace.
On Sunday, July 17, Charles Wesley began the day by

having a conversation with some of the
'

loving and simple
'

members of the Society. He describes them as
'

sheep in the

midst of wolves.' He found he must expect a renewal of his

Sheffield and Wednesbury experiences, for the clergy of St.

Ives had stirred up the people, and fierce persecution was
threatened. The situation was relieved by the fact that

the Mayor of the town, Mr. John Stephens, a Presbyterian,
was resolved on checking all attempts at rioting, and would

lay a strong hand on
'

the sons of violence.' But his influence

had failed to restrain the clergy from attacking
'

the new sect
'

from the pulpit. The inevitable consequences followed.

Charles Wesley went to church and listened to the rector's

sermon with some astonishment. He preached from that

double-edged text,
'

Except your righteousness shall exceed

the righteousness of the scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no

case enter into the kingdom of heaven
'

; a text which, under

the circumstances, required careful handling. Charles Wesley
had prayed for

*

a quiet heart and a steady countenance,'

but he must have been tried when the rector reached
'

the

application
'

of the sermon. He says that it was
'

downright

railing at the new sect, as he calls us, those enemies to the

Church, seducers, troublers, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites.'

In the afternoon he rode to Wednock with almost all the

members of the St. Ives Society. He again went to church.

The preacher was the Rev. William Hoblyn, the rector of

Lydford and lecturer of St. Ives. He entertained his crowded

audience with a curious discourse on
'

Beware of false prophets.'
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Charles Wesley stood near him, and heard
'

such a hotch-potch
of railing, foolish Ues as Satan himself might have been

ashamed of.' After the service he interviewed Mr. Hoblyn,
and mildly told him he had been misinformed.

'

No,' he

answered,
'

it was all truth.'
'

Sir,' said Wesley,
'

if you
believe what you preach, you beUeve a lie.'

' You are a Uar,'

was the swift reply. After assuring him of his goodwill, and

reminding him of the Great Day, Wesley broke off the con-

versation, and in the open air preached to a crowd of people.

Then he returned to St. Ives and met the Society.

Charles Wesley had not long to wait for the results of the

sermons deUvered in the churches. On the Monday he

attempted to preach in St. Ives, near the market-house. He
found the enemy set in array against him, but, confronting
the mob, he began to sing the hundredth psahn. The rioters

had a drum with them, and beat it so vigorously that it was

impossible to proceed. Going back to his lodgings he met the

Mayor, who saluted him and hurried along to disperse the

rioters. The bitter and unscrupulous hostility of the clergy
was a fact that had to be pondered. It seemed to forebode

the total failure of his mission. The sermons in the churches

had a great influence over those who heard them, and they
stirred up the passion of the mob to a point of irrestrainable

intensity. But Wesley was not dismayed. He had learned

lessons elsewhere which sustained his courage. He knew
that Enghshmen do not willingly insist on beheving utterly
false statements. They are easily deceived by half truths,

but most of them have a robust hatred of whole Hes. Then,

though they dislike cant and hypocrisy, they soon appreciate

sterling goodness. The best defenders of Methodism have
ever been the consistent Methodists. There was another

force which fought against the hostility of the clergy. Charles

Wesley had seen it working among the most depraved and
violent men. The mightiest weapon in the hands of the

evangeHst is the evangel. The appeal of the gospel to men
who are convinced of sin is irresistible. Charles Wesley knew
the strength of the appeal, and was certain that if he could get
a hearing and reach the crowd of men and women who rarely,
if ever, darkened the doors of the churches, the music of the

gospel would call the wanderers home. His conviction was

speedily confirmed by his success.
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In the afternoon of the day when he had failed to get a

hearing in the market-place of St. Ives Charles Wesley went
to Kenneggy Downs, in the parish of Breage. Nearly a

thousand
'

tinners
'

had assembled to hear him. He had
found his real sphere in Cornwall. The miners listened with

great attention, and received the seed into honest and good
hearts. He says,

'

While I pointed them to the Lamb of God

many wept, and particularly the captain-general of the tinners,

a man famous in his generation for acts of valour and violence,

and his usual challenge to fight any six men with his club.

He is known through the west by the title of
"
the destroyer."

This leopard will soon, I trust, lie down with the lamb.' The
service on the downs was after Wesley's own heart. It must
have reminded him of Kingswood. He went back to the

seat of war at St. Ives with strength renewed, and in the

Society room he expounded the miracle of blind Bartimaeus.

The power of the Lord overshadowed the congregation.

Opposers were there, but many of them trembled and some

wept.
The next day, after expounding in the room at St. Ives,

Charles Wesley continued his mission to the
'

tinners
'

by
preaching at Pool, in lUogan, midway between Camborne
and Redruth. He was interrupted by a drunken man, but

the miners made short work of him. When he attempted to

seize the preacher and push him down the hill,
'

in a moment
the PhiHstines were upon him.' Wesley sought to restrain

the zeal of his own defenders, and his influence prevailed.

Taking the disturber by the legs and arms, the crowd quietly
handed him down from one to another and so put him outside

the congregation ;
he was then heard no more. Silence being

restored, the
'

tinners
'

hstened with rapt attention as Wesley

proclaimed
'

the faithful, acceptable saying.' AU hearts

seemed bowed and opened to receive it. As the preacher;
returned to St. Ives he felt a conviction that God was caUing'
these people to Himself. He was further encouraged whenj
he went to the room in the evening. It was clear that thej

prayers for the opposers in St. Ives were beginning to be;

answered. Some of the fiercest of them were present and'

behaved with great decency. AU that was needed was that

the virulent attacks of the clergy should cease
;
the mob would

then have been gradually subdued by the power of the gospel.]
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But the vision which had begun to brighten before the eyes

of Charles Wesley was soon clouded. He preached at Zennor

and Morvah. He was welcomed by the people at both these

places ;
at Zennor they came in

'

to a man at the joyful news.'

Zennor was one of four parishes under the pastoral care of the

Rev. William S^Tnonds. He was the curate of St. Ives from

1735 to 1768. The friendliness shown to Wesley by the

Zennor people annoyed him. As a clergyman he has slight

claims on our respect. He was true to the type of
'

the con-

vivial parson.' On a Sunday afternoon he could generally

be found at the
'

George and Dragon
'

in St. Ives, discussing

imder a cloud of smoke the news of the day and the contents

of the Sherborne Mercury with his churchwardens. * Those dis-

cussions must have been animated at the time when Wesley
visited the town, and it is probable that the plan of campaign

against the Methodists was arranged at these festal meetings.

On Friday, July 22, an organized assault was made on the

Methodists in the St. Ives room. Charles Wesley shall describe

it. He says :

'

I had just named my text at St. Ives,
"
Comfort

ye, comfort ye, My people, saith your God," when an army
of rebels broke in upon us, like those at Sheffield or Wednesbury.

They began in a most outrageous manner, threatening to

murder the people if they did not go out that moment. They
broke the sconces, dashed the windows in pieces, tore away the

shutters, benches, poor-box, and all but the stone walls. I

stood silently looking on
;
but mine eyes were upon the Lord.

They swore bitterly I should not preach there again, which

I disproved by immediately telling them Christ died for them
all. Several times they lifted up their hands and clubs to

strike me, but a stronger arm restrained them. They beat

and dragged the women about, particularly one of great age,

and trampled on them without mercy. The longer they

stayed, and the more they raged, the more power I found

from above. I bade the people stand stiU ajid see the salvation

of God, resolving to continue with them atnd see the end. In

about an hour the word came,
"
Hitherto shalt thou come, and

no farther." The ruffians fell to quarrelling among them-

selves, broke the Town Clerk's their captain's head, and
drove one another out of the room.

'

Having kept the field, we gave thanks for the victory ;

* WJI.S. Proceedings, iv., 187.
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and in prayer the spirit of glory rested upon us. Going
home, we met the Mayor, with another justice, and went back
to show him the havoc which the gentlemen and their mob
had made. He commended our people as the most quiet,

inoffensive subjects, encouraged us to sue for justice, said he

was no more secure from such lawless violence than we, wished

us success, and left us rejoicing in our strong Helper.'
'

I cannot find one of this people who fears those that can

kill the body only,' he says on the following day.
'

It was next

to a miracle that no more mischief was done last night. The

gentlemen had resolved to destroy all within doors. They
came upon us Uke roaring Hons, headed by the Mayor's son.

He struck out the candles with his cane, and began courageously

beating the women. I laid my hand upon him, and said,
"

Sir, you appear like a gentleman ;
I desire you would show

it by restraining these of the baser sort. Let them strike the

men or me if they please, but not hurt poor, helpless women
and children." He was turned into a friend immediately, and
laboured the whole time to quiet his associates. Some not

of the Society were likewise provoked to stand up for us, and

put themselves between
;
others held the ruffians, and made

use of an arm of flesh. Some of our bitterest enemies were

brought over by the meekness of the sufferers and malice of

the persecutors. They had sworn to drive us all out, and

then take possession of our house
;
but their commission did

not go so far. One was overheard saying to his companions
as they were going off,

"
I think the desk was insured ; we

could not touch it, or come near it."
'

It is regrettable to find the Mayor's son in such evil company,
but his presence enables us to discover the men who were

really responsible for the attack on the Society-room. He
must have conversed with his father and explained why he

had taken part in the riot. A few days after it occurred the

Mayor told Charles Wesley that the ministers were the principal

authors of all the evil. They continually represented the
j

Methodist preachers in their sermons as Popish emissaries,
[

and urged the enraged multitude to take all manner of ways
to stop them. The Mayor bluntly described the preaching of I

the clergy as
'

cursing and lies,' but it undoubtedly served

their purpose. It must be remembered that in 1743 England
* C. Wesley's Jourtuil, i., 334-325.
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was at war, and that English and French troops had fought

against each other at the battle of Dettingen. The country was in

a state of great excitement, fearing a French invasion of the south

coast and the arrival of the Pretender to challenge the right of the

reigning King. Men throughout England were suffering from

'exalted nerves,' and a whisper that some stranger was
' a Popish

emissary
'

was enough to raise a town against him. The

clergy of St. Ives thought they had discovered an indubitable

proof that the Methodist preachers were Papists. Mr.

Symonds and Mr. Hoblyn were not distinguished by the

accuracy of their theological knowledge. They were filled

with horror when they heard that Charles Wesley preached
what Mr. Hoblyn called

'

that damnable Popish doctrine

of justification by faith only.' We may be amused at his

ignorance ;
but ignorance is mighty and often prevails. It

prevailed at St. Ives and Wednock. At the latter place,

where Mr. Hoblyn was the curate, a mob was raised known
as the

'

minister's mob.' On Sunday, July 24, it attacked

the people who were listening to Charles Wesley as he preached
in the open air. The congregation was broken up. The

preacher saw ten cowardly rufi&ans who attacked an imarmed
man and beat him with their clubs till they felled him to the

ground. Finding it impossible to continue the service, Wesley
walked on slowly to St. Ives, pursued by the hostile crowd aU
the way to John Nance's house. As the rioters lingered there

he went out to them and looked them in the face. They
pulled off their hats and slunk away.

^

The rioting at St. Ives continued, but by the firmness of the

Mayor the town at last became quiet. He plainly told Mr.

Hoblyn,
'

the fire-and-faggot minister,' that he would not be

perjured to gratify any man's malice. Mr. Hobl^ii had often

said that Charles Wesley and his companions
'

ought to be
driven away by blows, not arguments,' and the Mayor was
determined he would not indulge him in his experiments. He
made it known that he had resolved to swear twenty new
constables and suppress the rioters by force of arms. He
seized their drum, and set the town against himself by opposing
the fury of the mob. On July 26, when Charles Wesley was

preaching, he stood at a Httle distance and awed the rebels.

He was an admirable man, and occupies an honourable position
* C. Wesley's Journal, i., 326.

K
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in the small group of English magistrates who, in the eighteenth

century, were not afraid to do their duty.
When Charles Wesley paid his second visit to Pool on July

26 a churchwarden stopped him and demanded his
'

letters of

orders.' Wesley, wondering at his ignorance, gave him his

Oxford sermon and rode on. But he followed, shouting that

Wesley should not preach in
'

his parish.' He interrupted
the preacher when the service began by putting his hat to

Wesley's mouth. To avoid further contention Wesley left

the spot, being followed by a congregation of nearly two
thousand people, most of whom were

'

tinners.' The church-

warden and his supporters drove the crowd before them until

the border of the next parish was almost reached. The day
was hot, the pursuers were weary, and they decided that their

zeal for the Church had been sufficiently displayed. So they
went back to Pool and refreshed themselves in the old

ale-house there. The churchwarden was a man of discretion.

He did not pay the bill himself. In the parish book of Illogan
the following entry may still be seen :

'

Expenses at Ann
Gartrell's on driving the Methodist, nine shilhngs.'* The
churchwarden must have been chagrined when he heard that

when Wesley reached the border of
'

his parish
'

he did not

cross it, but preached, to the great joy of those who longed to

hear him.

Charles Wesley's first visit to West Cornwall demonstrated

the fact that, while the clergy and their supporters were

bitterly opposed to the preaching of the gospel by the Metho-

dists, the common people in many parts heard them gladly.
The eagerness of the

'

tinners
'

was remarkable. On Kenneggy
Downs, at Pool, Morvah, Gwennap, St. Hilary Downs, and

elsewhere, the miners flocked to the open-air services. At
Morvah a Society was formed. At St. Just, which was visited

on Saturday, July 30, Charles Wesley preached to a great
crowd of

'

tinners,' He says :

' The hearts of thousands

seemed moved as the trees of the forest by that wind which

bloweth as it Hsteth. The door stood wide open, and a multi-

tude are just entering in. Here it is that I expect the largest

harvest.' His conviction was strengthened when he preached
there the next day after attending the evening service in the

church. No one offered to stir or move a hand or tongue. He
* Dr. George Smith's History of Wesleyan Methodism, i., 203.
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stood on a green bank, and as he watched the devout wor-

shippers gathered in the plain by the town he felt that the fields

were white unto harvest. All that was needed was that the

Lord should send forth the reapers.
*

In spite of persecution Charles Wesley's mission had been

successful. On Sunday, August 7, he rode rejoicing to

Gwennap, and teUs us that he then saw the end of his coming
to Cornwall and of Satan's opposition. Such a company
assembled as he had not seen excepting some few times at

Kennington. He proclained to the earnest listeners that
' God sent His Son to be the Saviour of the world.' The con-

vincing Spirit was working among the people in a way he had

seldom, if ever, known. It must have been hard for him to

tear himseK away from the whitening field. But he had to

leave. John Wesley had summoned him to London '

to confer

with the heads of the Moravians and Predestinarians.' He
and Mr. Shepherd had to ride nearly three hundred miles in

five days. He was willing to undertake this labour for peace,

though the journey was too great for the riders, and for their

horses which had been used almost every day for three months.
We watch the travellers with regret. They were bound on a

futile errand ; the conference was not held. At Exeter Charles

Wesley met his old friend, FeHx Farley, of Bristol, and preached
there to about a thousand people,

'

mostly gentlemen and
ladies, with some clergy.' His text was,

'

Behold the Lamb
of God which taketh away the sin of the world.' The people
listened attentively, and many followed him to the inn to take

leave, and wish him good luck in the name of the Lord. Seeing
that a good impression had been made, he left Mr. Shepherd in

the city
'

to keep up the awakening,' and rode on alone towards
London. We are not surprised that he missed his way. His
mistake led him to Bridport. There he conversed with a
woman who was '

not far from the kingdom of God.' When
she asked him what Church she should join he dilated on the
excellence of the Church of England. We wonder if he passed

* On the previous evening he and Mr. Shepherd had visited the Land's End. Stand-
ing on the extremest point of the rocks they had sung the hymn

'

Come, Divine
Immanuel, come.' It was pubUshed in Hymns and Sacred Poems in 1749, and is

entitled,
'

Written at the Land's End.' ' Thou God of glorious majestv,' the hymn
in which the verse appears begiiming,

' Lo ! on a narrow neck of land,' was publishedm the same volume. It is called
' A hymn for seriousness.' It has been popularly

supposed that the latter hymn was composed at the Land's End. This has not yetbeen proved ; but it was not the hymn sung on the rocks by Charles Wesley and
Mr. Shepherd on July 30, 1743.
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through Lyme Regis. If so, did he remember that he was in

the land of his Nonconformist ancestors, and did he visit the

grave of Bartholomew Westley in the churchyard near the

sea ? He makes no note of the fact. The subject of Non-
conformist ancestors was so rarely mentioned in the Epworth
Rectory that he was probably ignorant of the resting-place of

his great-grandfather. He resumed his journey across the

county of Dorset, called at Salisbury to see his sister, Mrs.

HaU, and then made his way to London, reaching the Foundery
on August 12. There he learned that the Moravians would
not be at the conference, Spangenberg having left England.

John Wesley had travelled from Newcastle, John Nelson

from Yorkshire, and Charles Wesley from the Land's End,

seemingly for little purpose. But their meeting was not in

vain. It convinced them of the uselessness of these

endeavours to renew their close association with the

Moravians, and it had another and greater result. Charles

Wesley's account of his experiences in Cornwall, and his

predictions of the great successes that would arise from

following up the work, produced an immediate effect. John
Wesley determined that he would visit Cornwall.



X

JOHN WESLEY IN CORNWALL

On July i8, 1743, when Charles Wesley was contending with

rioters at St. Ives, John Wesley, accompanied by John Downes,
set out from Newcastle for London. John Downes was one

of the first Methodists at Horsley, in Northumberland. He had
rendered good service at the Orphan House by reading sermons

to the congregation there when no preacher was present.
In 1743 he entered on the rough experiences of the itinerant

life, and for many years was a lay preacher much valued by
Wesley. The travellers reached London on July 30 and

stayed there for nearly a month.

The Society in London was making progress in numbers
and in organization, and John Downes must have been

impressed when he beheld the
'

order
'

of the services and the
'

steadfastness
'

of the members. The services at the Foundery,
while retaining their simplicity of form, were advancing in

several particulars. We note that in 1742 John Wesley
published a little hymn-book which must have assisted in

improving the congregational singing. Before that date the

volume of Hymns and Sacred Poems had made a deep
impression. We have seen that occasionally the Wesleys used
a h3nnn from it,

'

lining it out
'

in their open-air and more

private services. The members who could afford half-a-

crown bought the book, and it helped them in the hovu^ of

their devotional reading. The larger volume, however, was
out of the reach of the poorer Methodists. John Wesley met
their case by selecting twenty-four of the choicest hymns from
the larger book and selling the selection at threepence, one

edition, according to Dr. Osbom, being sold at twopence. The
littie book was the loved companion of many of the Methodists

throughout the country. As they became familiar with the

hymns the singing in their services increased in volume and
heartiness. In 1742 a small tune-book of thirty-six pages,

bearing the tide A Collection of Tunes set to Music as th^ are

X49
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commonly sung at the Foundery, was published by John Wesley.
It undoubtedly helped to improve the congregational singing,

although it falls an easy victim to the criticism of the modern
musician. When John Downes attended the services at West
Street Chapel he must have been arrested by the contrast

between them and those to which he had been accustomed
in the north. He was a keen observer, and his mind would
be busy with a new problem. He must have felt that

these services were the heralds of the Methodism of the

future.

In watching the development of the organization of

Methodism at the period we have reached we alight on an

interesting and illuminating fact. It was about this time that

Wesley formed the Select Societies. We are familiar with the

United Societies, the bands, and the classes, but the Select

Societies are new to us. Their creation was a revelation of

Wesley's character. We presume that no one who under-

stands him will accept the description which depicts him as

an ambitious autocrat who went on his own way regardless of

the opinions of other people. Devoting that caricature as

a prey to oblivion, let us look at him as he is revealed to

us by his action in forming the Select Societies.

What hght does the creation of the Select Society in London
shed on Wesley's character ? In ^ Plain Account of the People
called Methodists he gives us the reasons that moved him to

form it.* He tells us that when he was in London he was
accustomed to spend an hour on Monday morning with a

small group of people who were distinguished by their intense

desire to continue in
'

the light of God's countenance.' He
says,

'

My design was, not only to direct them how to press
after perfection, to exercise their every grace, and improve
every talent they had received, and to incite them to love one

another more, and to watch more carefully over each other,

but also to have a select company, to whom I might unbosom

myself on all occasions without reserve, and whom I could

propose to all their brethren as a pattern of love, of holiness,

and of good works.' The Society was not encumbered with

many rules,
'

the best rule of all being in their hearts.' Three

directions had to be observed. In order that the members

might continue to have full confidence in each other nothing
* See Works, viii., 260-261, 8vo ed.
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spoken in the Select Society was to be repeated to other people.

Then, every member was to agree to submit to his minister

in all indifferent things, and each member was to bring once a

week all he could spare towards a common stock. As to the

proceedings of Society, Wesley says,
'

Every one here has an

equal liberty of speaking, there being none greater or less

than another. I could say freely to these, when they were

met together,
" Ye may all prophesy one by one (taking that

word in the lowest sense), that all may be comforted." And
I often found the advantage of such a free conversation, and

that
"
in the multitude of counsellors there is safety." Any

who is inclined so to do is likewise encouraged to pour out his

soul to God. And here especially we have found that
"
the

effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth much."
'

In reading this description of the Select Society we see the

absurdity of the pictures of John Wesley which represent him
as an ecclesiastical martinet who ruled the Methodists by
crack of whip.'

During his brief visit to London in August, 1743, Wesley
secured another chapel as a centre for carrying on his work.

The Foundery served the purposes of the Methodists who lived

in the city, and the West Street Chapel not only met the wants

of those who lived outside Temple Bar, but also provided a

meeting-place in which the Societies could assemble for the

administration of the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper. On
the Surrey side of the river, near London Bridge, there was no
Methodist chapel ; the Societies there had to be content with
'

rooms.' Mr. Henry J. Foster, in an important article in

the Proceedings of the Wesley Historical Society, has shown that

there were many Religious Societies in Southwark, three of

them having their meeting-places within the narrow area of

small streets and courts bounded by the Borough High Street

on the east and Blackfriars Bridge Road on the west.* While
the Wesleys were connected with the Fetter Lane Society

they frequently visited the Religious Societies across the

Thames. In 1743 a Methodist Society existed in Southwark.
It met in a

' room '

in Long Lane, and as it prospered larger
^ In John Wesley's Journal, iii., 208, there is a list of the Select Society in London

in September, 1745. It consisted of twenty-five men. Similar Societies were formed
in other parts of the country. On May 7, 1780, Wesley met the Select Society in

Whitehaven, one of its members being a negro woman with whom he was much
pleased. Select Societies continued to exist for many years. See Journal, vi., 277.

* W.H.S. Proctedings, vii., 106-111.
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accommodation was required. In the short street called

Crosby Row, which leads from Long Lane into Snowsfields,
there was a chapel, built in 1736 by Mrs. Elizabeth Ginn, of

Newington Butts, who had been a member of the Maze Pond

Baptist Meeting-house. In Wilson's History of Dissenting
Churches there is a note concerning her extracted from the

Daily Advertiser of June 15, 1738, which informs us that she

erected the chapel in order to promote the liberty of private

judgement and Christian charity, and that
'

truth in its native

purity and plainness might be preached, and the religion of

Jesus freed from obscurity and imposition.' In order to secure

these results her
'

favourite preacher,' Dr. Sayer Rudd, was

appointed to the new chapel. Wilson says,
' The opinions

he had adopted with regard to the Trinity, which in his writings
bear the semblance of Sabellianism, had involved him in

frequent squabbles with his brethren, and on account of them
he had been, in a manner, disowned by his denomination.'

Mrs. Ginn's death in 1738 was a blow to him, and his preaching
failed to attract a congregation. He became discouraged ;

and in 1742 he left the Baptists, joined the Church of England,
and was presented to the living of Walmer, in Kent.

After Dr. Sayer Rudd's secession the Snowsfields chapel
seems to have become derelict. On August 6, 1743, it was
offered to Wesley, and the offer was accepted. When it

became known that he designed to preach in Snowsfields a

zealous woman cried out :

' What ! At Snowsfields ! Will

Mr. Wesley preach at Snowsfields ? Surely he will not do it !

Why, there is not such a place in aU the town. The people
there are not men, but devils.' It was certainly a forlorn

hope, but he resolved
'

to try if God was not stronger than

them.' So in the evening of August 8 he preached in the chapel
on

'

Jesus said. They that be whole need not a physician, but

they that are sick. I came not to call the righteous, but

sinners to repentance.'*

Having secured a third important centre in London, Wesley
set out for the west of England. He paid a short visit to

Wilson's History, iv., 279-282.
* This chapel was used by Wesley for twenty years. As the result of the great

disturbance that agitated the Methodist Society there in 1763 it was necessary to

erect another chapel. This was opened by John Wesley on August 18, 1764. It

was an octagon building which stood not far from the present Long Lane Chapel, of

which it was the predecessor. See Journal, v., 92, note ; also Lives of Early Mdhodist
Preachers, iv., 29.
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Bristol, and then, on August 26, he began his journey to Corn-

wall, his travelling companions being John Nelson and John
Downes. As they journey along the country roads we have

a chance, now and then, to find out what they are carrying in

their saddle-bags. We see a number of small books, among
them being a good supply of the cheap hymn-books. Our

attention is specially arrested by a duodecimo pamphlet con-

taining about sixty pages, the first and second editions of

which were printed in 1743, the former by John Gooding, of

Newcastle, and the second by Fehx Farley, of Bristol. ' This

pamphlet produced profound effect in Wesley's day, and it

still continues to guide the thoughts of men who desire to

understand his motives and the character of his work. We will

consider some of the outstanding features of this convincing
'

Apologia.'
In the first paragraph of An Earnest Appeal to Men of Reason

and Religion Wesley strikes the note that pervades the whole

pamphlet. He declares that he is ready to give any who are

willing to hear a plain account both of his principles and his

actions. He desires to be understood, and takes infinite pains
to remove all misconceptions concerning himself and his fellow

workers. Frankness and sincerity shine through every sentence

of the Appeal. He at once reveals his motive in carrying on

his work. He says,
' We see the numberless foUies and miseries

of our fellow creatures. We see on every side either men of no

religion at aU, or men of a lifeless, formal religion. We are

grieved at the sight, and should greatly rejoice if by any means
we might convince some that there is a better religion to be

attained a religion worthy of God that gave it. And this

we conceive to be no other than love, the love of God and of

all mankind
;
the loving God with all our heart, and soul, and

strength, as having first loved us, as the fountain of all the

good we have received, and of all we ever hope to enjoy ; and
the loving every soul which God hath made, every man on
earth as our own soul.' He shows that the whole aim of

his teaching is to lead men, through faith in Christ, into a

knowledge of God's love and into the love of men for His sake.

Wesley's description of the
'

religion
'

he taught possesses
eternal beauty, but he was aware that his teaching had been

* In the edition of his Works issued in 1772, Wesley says that the pamphlet was
written in 1744, but Mr. Green has pointed out this mistake in his Wesley Bibltograpky,
28.
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so misrepresented as to make it impossible for
' men of reason

and religion
'

to accept it. So he bends his strength to the

task of removing their misapprehensions. He first of all

appeals to two classes of the men of reason those who do
not receive the Christian system as of God, and those who do
receive it, who believe the Scripture, but yet do not take upon
themselves the character of rehgious men. In reading this

section of the Appeal we pass into the twilight of the eighteenth

century. We move among the Deists, Arians, and worldlings
of that distracted time and watch Wesley as he deals with

them. He was an accomplished controversialist, detecting a

logical fallacy in a moment, and destroying it with a stroke.

The relentlessness of some of his controversial methods is

well known, but in his Appeal its gentleness and
'

sweet reason-

ableness
'

are evident. His self-restraint is specially displayed
in his treatment of the Deistic

' men of reason
'

; as for the

'worldlings,' his rapier-thrusts are swift; but he keeps his

temper and his attack is irresistible.

After dealing with
'

the men of reason
'

Wesley fixes his

attention on
'

the men of religion.' He describes them as those

who know the power of faith and are no strangers to that

inward, vital religion,
'

the mind that was in Christ, righteous-

ness, and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost.' The criticisms

of such men he welcomed. He says,
'

I would be glad to learn

if we have "erred from the faith
"
or walked contrary to

"
the

truth as it is in Jesus."
' He declares his readiness to do away

with that which was amiss and supply that which was wanting
in his teaching and methods of work, so that

' we all may come
to the measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ.' With
his usual fairness and exactness he states the current objections

to the Methodists and answers them. By all means he strives

to win and retain the goodwill of
'

the men of religion
'

through-
out the country.

It will be of service if we glance at some of the objections ^,

which rehgious people, especially those of the Church of

England, made to Wesley's teaching in the first half of the

eighteenth century. It was affirmed that the Methodist

preachers taught that men may live without sin ; that sinners

were saved by faith ;
and that it was possible to be assured of

the forgiveness of sins. The objectors said that such teach-

ing
'

encouraged sinners.' Wesley takes up point after point ;
;
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corrects imperfect definitions and the inevitable mistakes of

hearsay evidence ;
then he proves by quotations from the

Scriptures, the Articles, and the Homilies of the Church

of England that his teaching was in harmony with the word

of God and the standards of the Church. In that day few

people were acquainted with the contents of the Articles and

the Homilies, and the readers of this section of the Appeal
must have doubted the accuracy of Wesley's statements. We
who live in a more illuminated age know that his defence is

built on the impregnable rock of fact.

After answering objections to his doctrinal teaching Wesley

proceeds to discuss matters full of personal interest. It was

commonly asserted that the Wesleys made religion
'

a cloak for

covetousness
'

; that they were
'

only Papists in disguise
'

;

and that they were
'

undermining and destroying the Church.'

Wesley examines and refutes all these allegations. He says :

This only we confess, that we preach inward salvation, now attain-

able by faith. And for preaching this (for no other crime was then so

much as pretended) we were forbid to preach any more in those churches,

where, till then, we were gladly received. This is a notorious fact.

Being thus hindered from preaching in the places we should first have

chosen, we now declare
'

the grace of God which bringeth salvation
'

in all places of His dominion ; as well knowing that God dweUeth not

only in temples made with hands. This is the real, and it is the only
real, ground of complaint against us. And this we avow before all

mankind, we do preach this salvation by faith. And not being suffered

to preach it in the usual places, we declare it wherever a door is opened,
either on a mountain, or a plain, or by a riverside (for all which we
conceive we have sufficient precedent), or in prison, or, as it were, in

the house of Justus, or the school of one Tyrannus. We dare not
refrain.

' A dispensation of the gospel is committed to me ; and woe
is me if I preach not the gospel.' Here we allow the fact but deny the

guUt, but in every other point alleged we deny the fact, and call upon
the world to prove it if they can. *

Wesley's desire to conciliate his antagonists is evidenced

by the elaborate answer he gives to the accusation that he
made religion

'

a cloak for covetousness.' He might have

passed by the charge as being beneath contempt, but he was

very sensitive on all points that touched his personal honour.
In addition, he was aware that such a charge caught the ear
of the multitude, and would provide food for illimitable gossip.

*
Wesley's Works, viii., 28, 8vo ed.
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His painstaking refutation of the rumour that he was making
much money by his preaching is not without its compensation.
It gives us an insight into the system of early Methodist finance,

and shows us the important part which laymen took in the

collection and distribution of the moneys contributed by the

Societies ;
above all, it casts a beautiful light on the spirit

and practice of the great evangelist. With cheerfulness he

bore innumerable burdens of financial obhgation for the

Methodist people, lived a life of constant self-denial ; and,

taking up his cross daily, followed his Lord.

Wesley, in his Appeal, declines to waste time in confuting
the senseless and shameless accusation that he was a Papist.

He thinks it enough to say that daily and hourly he was

preaching that very doctrine which is so solemnly anathematized

by the Church of Rome the doctrine of salvation by faith.

When we remember the chaotic state of the theological know-

ledge of many of the clergymen and of most of the people of

that day we regret that he did not devote a few sentences of

lucid exposition to this topic. The delusion that the doctrine

of justification by faith was a Popish doctrine was widespread,
and he was soon to find that preposterous charges have a

peculiar charm for the multitude.

The charge that occupied Wesley's chief attention was that

he was secretly undermining, if not openly destroying, the

Church. He met it in his usual manner, insisting on the clear

definition of the terms used in controversy. He asks,
' What

do you mean by the Church ?
'

Instead of reproducing the

vague definitions of others, he answers his own question by

quoting and adopting the definition contained in the Nineteenth

Article of the Church of England. He says that the essence

of a visible Church is that it is a company of faithful, that is,

of believing people ;
and its properties are that in it the pure

word of God is preached, and the sacraments are duly
administered. In reply to the further question,

' What is the

Church of England ?
'

he says,
' What is it, indeed, but the

faithful people, the true believers in England ? It is true, if

these are scattered abroad they come under another considera-

tion. But when they are visibly joined, by assembling together

to hear the pure word of God, and drink of one cup, they are

then properly the visible Church of England.' Having laid

down his premises he asks,
' How do we undermine or destroy
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the Church the provincial, visible Church of England ?
*

Reverting to the Nineteenth Article, he says that
'

it mentions

three things as essential to a visible Church. First, hving
faith ;

without which, indeed, there can be no Church at all,

neither visible nor invisible. Secondly, preaching, and con-

sequently hearing, the pure word of God, else that faith would

languish and die. And, thirdly, the administration of the

sacraments, the ordinary means whereby God increaseth

faith.' Then once more he asks,
'

In which of these points do

we undermine or destroy the Church ?
'

^

Wesley's intimate knowledge of the Articles and Homihes
of the Church of England armed him with weapons that made
him invincible in the conflict with his accusers. Laying

special stress on the doctrine of salvation by faith, he showed

that his preaching was in harmony with the sermon, in the

Homilies, on
' The Salvation of Mankind by only Christ our

Saviour from Sin and Death EverlcLsting,' and with the
'

Short

Declaration of the True, Lively, and Christian Faith.' The
truth of his contention wUl now be admitted by all who have

studied the Homilies. He had an easy task when he proceeded
to show that in the matters of preaching

'

the pure word of

God '

and the administration of the sacraments his mission to

the neglected masses had been no hindrance to the Church of

England. He pointed to the congregations that thronged the

churches in London, Bristol, and Newcastle, and to the crowds

of conmiunicants that assembled in them when the Sacrament

of the Lord's Supper was administered. In great part these

crowds consisted of the members of the United Societies who,

according to their
'

rules,' were expected to evidence their

desire of salvation by attending upon all the ordinances of

God, such as the public worship of God, the ministry of the

word, either read or expounded, and the Sacrament of the

Lord's Supper.
We have only indicated some of the topics touched by

Wesley in his Earnest Appeal to Men of Reason and Religion,
and our selection has been guided by their bearing on Wesley's
future course. But for a moment we forget the onward-going
way as we listen to his description of the work that had been

accomplished in England in four short years. The paragraph
glows, and still warms the heart.

^ See John Wesley and the Religious Societies, 331-333.
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Behold the day of the Lord is come ! He is again visiting and
redeeming His people. Having eyes, see ye not ? Having ears, do
ye not hear, neither understand with your hearts ? At this hour the
Lord is rolling away our reproach. Already His standard is set up.
His Spirit is poured forth on the outcasts of men, and His love shed

"

abroad in their hearts. Love of all mankind, meekness, gentleness,
humbleness of mind, holy and heavenly afEections, do take place of

hate, anger, pride, revenge, and vile or vain affections. Hence, wherever
the power of the Lord spreads springs outward religion in all its forms.

\

The houses of God are filled ; the table of the Lord is thronged on every 1

side ; and those who thus show their love of God show they love their

neighbour also, by being careful to maintain good works by doing all

manner of good, as they have time, to all men. They are likewise

careful to abstain from all evil. Cursing, Sabbath-breaking, drunken-

ness, with all other (however fashionable) works of the devU, are not
once named among them. All this is plain, demonstrable fact. For
this also is not done in a comer. Now, do you acknowledge the day
of your visitation ? Do you bless God and rejoice therein ? . . . Unto
you whom God hath chosen out of the world I say, Ye are our brethren,
ajid of our father's house ; it behoveth you, in whatsoever manner ye
are able,

'

to strengthen our hands in God.' And this ye are all able

to do to wish us good luck in the name of the Lord, and to pray
continually that none of

'

these things may move us,' and that we
may not count our lives dear unto ourselves, so that we may finish our
course with joy, and the ministry which we have received of the Lord

Jesus.*

With the words of the Appeal sounding in our ears we will

rejoin the travellers on their way to Cornwall. In the evening
of the day he set out from Bristol Wesley preached at Taunton
Cross. On Sunday, August 28, he attended the services in

Exeter Cathedral, and in the evening went to the Castle and

preached to a congregation consisting, as some thought, of

half of the grown persons in the city. He says,
'

It was an awful

sight. So vast a congregation in that solemn amphitheatre !

And all silent and still, while I explained at large, and enforced,

that glorious truth,
"
Happy are they whose iniquities are

forgiven, and whose sins are covered."
'

The crowd dispersed,

and, ever intent on doing good, he went to the prison cell in

which a clergyman was lying under sentence of death. He
made no impression on him. Then he visited a lad who was
to die the next day, and found him of quite another spirit.

He was deeply affected while Wesley was speaking to him,
and yet more during the prayer. When his kindly visitor

* Works, viii., 41, 42, 8vo ed.
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turned to leave him the lad broke out into a bitter cry.

Recording the event, Wesley says,
' Who knows but he might

be heard by Him that made him ?
'

The next day Wesley and his companions left Exeter, and
set out for St. Ives. The little company had been increased

by the addition of WiUiam Shepherd. John Nelson and

John Downes had only one horse between them. They had
to adopt the

'

ride and tie
'

method, but they were the first to

reach Bodmin. Wesley and Shepherd lost their way. We
must put aside modem ideas of cross-country routes when

following the track of travellers in Cornwall in the eighteenth

century. It is difficult to persuade ourselves that the best

way to reach St. Ives from Exeter is to go roimd by Launceston

and Bodmin ; but, if we had a road-map of that period before

us, we should see the reason for such a detour. There was a

fairly good road to Launceston, but, after that town was passed,
it was easy to go astray. About sunset Wesley and his

companion found themselves in the middle of a far-stretching,

pathless moor. As the evening shades prevailed they had
to confess they were

'

quite out of the way.' The silence

oppressed them. Then there came on the wind the sound
as of a church bell. They Hstened, turned to the left, and
rode to Bodmin. The next day, passing through Gwennap,
they reached St. Ives in the evening, and Wesley preached
in the room, which was crowded both within and without.

There was no disturbance
;
all were quiet and attentive.

Sitting in the room of his lodging the following morning
John Wesley was greeted with

'

a ditty
'

sung imder his window.
Its authoress was

'

a gentlewoman of St. Ives.' Its claims

to lyrical perfection cannot be maintained, but in many
parts of the country it became a rousing anti-Methodist war-

song. This was its burden ;

Charles Wesley is come to town
To try if he can pull the churches down.

John Wesley's visit to Cornwall lasted for about three
weeks. As we foUow him in his preaching-tours we under-
stand more clearly the value of the previous pioneer work of

Charles Wesley. He had visited towns and villages in a large
area in which Societies had been formed. As we glance over
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that area we discern the outlines of the first Cornish
'

round
'

or
'

circuit.' Pursuing his usual policy, John Wesley, with
one exception, refrained from

'

breaking up new ground
'

; he
devoted himself to the work of

'

confirming the disciples,' and
adding to their number by preaching the gospel to the people
in the places visited by his brother. If we accompany him
we shall become acquainted with the original Cornish

'

circuit.'

At its head stood St. Ives. In that town there was a Society
numbering about one hundred and twenty persons, nearly a
hundred of whom had

'

found peace with God.
'

In recording the

fact, Wesley adds,
'

Such is the blessing of being persecuted
for righteousness' sake.' In the morning of Wednesday,
August 31, he met the Society, and spoke severally to the
members. Then he went to church. On his way there a

large company at the market-place welcomed him and his

companions with derisive cheers. He was amused at their
'

harmless wit.' In the evening he preached in the room.
After the service many began to be turbulent, but broad-
shouldered John Nelson went into the midst of them,

'

spoke
a Uttle to the loudest, who answered not again but went quietly

away.' John Nelson's influence was quickly felt in St. Ives.

On arriving in the town he had sought and found work as a

stone-mason, in which craft he excelled. By so doing he
avoided the charge of being

'

a vagrant,' got some money to

sustain himself, and made the acquaintance and won the

esteem of the working men of the town. In many parts of

the country his work as a mason attracted attention. It was
not only full of conscience, but it revealed exceptional artistic

taste and power of execution. As the production of a Christian

man it was
'

a sermon in stones.'

The Society at St. Ives was after Wesley's own heart. One
service he held in the room was memorable. He tells us that

the dread of God fell on the congregation while he was speaking
so that he could hardly utter a word. This overwhelming
sense of the presence of God was especially felt in prayer,
wherein he was so carried out as scarce ever before in his life.

On another occasion we note that two women and a young
man from Penzance were present at a Society meeting. They
were deeply affected, and were led into the clear light of the

love of God. During his visit to the town the services in St.

Ives were little disturbed. On Monday, September 19, he '
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was informed that the rabble intended to make a general

assault on the Methodists, but the
'

honest Presbyterian
'

Mayor once more intervened. He requested one of the Alder-

men to go to the room. He went and stayed the whole time of

the service, so that there was quietness while Wesley explained
' None is like unto the God of Jeshurun.'

St. Ives is a gateway into West Cornwall, a land irresistibly

attractive to the lovers of
'

the blue distances
'

of time and

space. The waysides and moors near Morvah, Zennor, and

St. Just are marked with the monuments of a weUnigh

indecipherable past. Their origin and meaning provoke the

constant disputes of antiquaries, but, the haze of remote

centuries enshrouds them. If the traveller's love of distance

is chiefly satisfied by the amphtudes of sea and sky, and the

sweep of far horizons, he can walk along the coast.

Reaching the httle village of Sennen, let him stand on the

clifis above the Land's End and look across the innumerable

glittering waves of the Atlantic. WTierever he may wander in

the great spaces of West Cornwall he will find something that

will create in him that silence of the spirit which tells us that

we are in the presence of mystery and infinite majesty.

Morvah, Zennor, St. Just, and Sennen are names familiar

to those who know the story of the earliest Methodist mission

to Cornwall. They were easily reached from St. Ives, and
form a group of towns and villages which lie within the

iimer circle visited by Charles and John Wesley and the lay

preachers who helped them. We must now follow the foot-

steps of John Wesley. He went to Cornwall with great ex-

pectations, but for a time he found that they must be sHghtly
modified. It was a relief to find that St. Ives was not the

scene of tempest and outrage which he expected. The storm

had lulled. He rejoiced in that fact, being aware that rest

as well as persecution leads to the progress of the Church. On
the other hand, he seems at first to have been disappointed
with the apparently slight impression his own preaching pro-
duced in some of the places he visited. Deep conviction of

sin, clear assurance of pardon, the peace of God passing under-

standing, the joy of the Lord, intense earnestness, the love of

holiness, the practice of Christian fellowship, zeal for the

salvation of others, aU these signs of a living faith he longed
to see. His Journal contains much that makes us

L
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understand his moods of disappointment. But he frequently
found that he had to modify his disappointments as well as

his high expectations. Let us take the case of Morvah. On
Friday, September 2, he went there, preached, and says,

'

I

observed an earnest, stupid attention in my hearers, many of

whom appeared to have good desires ; but I did not find one

who was convinced of sin, much less who knew the pardoning
love of God.' The next Tuesday he went again. His record

shows that he was conscious that the
'

stupidity
'

of which

he had complained might not be altogether the fault of the

people. He confesses that he could not find the way into their

hearts although
'

they were earnest to hear what they under-

stood not.' On Sunday, September 11, the scene changed.
He preached to a large congregation gathered together on the

north side of Morvah Church. He found
'

the way into their

hearts,' and rejoiced in the presence of the Spirit of the great

King. The following Sunday he preached there again to the

largest congregation he had seen in Cornwall. Afterwards he

met the Society, and found it consisted of more than a

hundred members. He wonders how many would endure to

the end, but it is clear that his former feeling of disappointment
had vanished.

During his visit to Cornwall Sunday was John Wesley's

great field-day. Those who know the neighbourhood will be

impressed by the amount of work he crowded into a few hours.

We wiU take one example. On Saturday, September 10, he

went to St. Just and attended the church service in the after-

noon. Then, standing at the cross at the south-west comer

of the churchyard, he preached to about a thousand people,

who all behaved in a quiet and serious manner. He then went

to Sennen, and spoke to a little congregation of
'

old, grey-

headed men.' On Sunday morning he held an early service at

Sennen. The people began to assemble between three and

four o'clock. After four o'clock he preached. At the close of

the service he and his companions went down, as far as they
could go safely,

'

toward the point of the rocks at the Land's

End.' Then he set out for St. Just, and between eight and

nine o'clock preached on the green plain near the town to the

largest congregation, he was informed, that had ever been

seen there. He says,
'

The people trembled and were still. I

had not known such an hour before in Cornwall.' Soon after
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one o'clock he had such another congregation at Morvah, At

about five o'clock he preached at Zennor. John Nelson had

attended the service in the church there the previous Sunday
and had heard the clergyman describe the Methodists as

'

a

people who hold that damnable Popish doctrine of justification

by faith.' The preacher, therefore, begged the congregation

not to hear them. After the service on that day John Nelson

went about two hundred yards from the church, got upon a

rock, began to sing a hymn, and the people flocked to hear him.

He showed them
' what was the faith of the gospel and what the

faith of the Church of Rome.' The Zennor clergyman's know-

ledge of human nature was superficial. He did not understand

that such warnings as he had given provoke curiosity and

increase crowds. After the service at Zennor Wesley went

to St. Ives, met the Society, and closed the day with them,
'

praising God with joyful hps.'

The lay preachers who were with Wesley followed up his

work. Their assistance was invaluable ; without it his success

would have been jeopardized. Their presence also set him free

to visit the places where Charles Wesley had preached in the
'

outer circle.' John Nelson, who knew '

the way into the

hearts of the people,' was his frequent companion in these

evangelizing tours. In Wesley's Journal we find records of

services held on the commons near Illogan and Gwennap ;

on Treswithen Downs, Kenneggy Downs, and St. Hilary Downs.

Some of the congregations were small, but at his last service

at Treswithen Downs between two and three thousand persons
were present. When he reached Gwennap, in the evening of

the same day, the plain was covered from end to end. Nearly
ten thousand people had assembled, and he preached to them
until it was so dark that they could scarce see one another.

His record is,
'

There was on all sides the deepest attention,

none speaking, stirring, or scarce looking aside. Surely here,

though in a temple not made with hands, was God worshipped
in

"
the beauty of holiness."

' The next morning he was

wakened, between three and four o'clock, by a large company
of

'

tinners,' who, fearing they should be too late, had gathered
round the house, and were singing and praising God. At five

he preached to them on
'

Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ,

and thou shalt be saved,' and
'

they all devoured the word.'

Then he said farewell to them, strongly desiring to see them
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again. The Cornish enthusiasm touched him ; it was a

prophecy of coming days of abundant success.

Carefully extending and solidifying the work that had been

begun by the labours of others, John Wesley seized the oppor-

tunity of commencing a mission in a place of romantic interest.

When in St. Ives he felt
'

a great desire to go and publish the

love of God our Saviour, if it were but for one day, in the Isles

of Scilly.' Knowing his wish, three of the St. Ives members
came to him in the evening of September 12 and offered to

carry him there if he could procure the Mayor's boat, which,

they said, Wcls the best sailer of any in the town. He sent a

message to the Mayor, who immediately complied with his

request. The next morning he, with John Nelson and William

Shepherd, went on board the fishing-boat. It was manned

by three men and a pilot. When they got away from the

shelter of the land the waves began
'

to swell and hang over

their heads.' Wesley knew the Atlantic, and must have been

reminded of a time when stormy weather made him afraid ;

but those days were gone. He encouraged his companions,
and aU joined together in singing lustily and with a good
courage :

When passing through the watery deep,
I ask in faith His promised aid ;

The waves an awful distance keep,
And shrink from my devoted head ;

Fearless, their violence I dare ;

They cannot harm, for God is here.

We wonder if he thought of the singing of the Moravians in

the storm that burst on the Simmonds and sent her staggering
on her way to almost certain destruction. What a journey
in spiritual experience he had travelled since that hour !

The boat reached St. Mary's in safety. Wesley, with his

companions, waited, first of aU, on the Governor, Lord

Godolphin, and presented him with a newspaper, probably
the Sherborne Mercury. In addition, Wesley asked him to

accept a copy of the Earnest Appeal to Men of Reason

and Religion. The interview with the Governor seems to

have been satisfactory. Wesley then waited on the clergy-

man and requested his permission to preach in his church, but

found that he was unwilling to grant it, so he took his stand in
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the street of the little town in the evening, and was soon

surrounded by many soldiers, sailors, and workmen who were

engaged in building the fortifications intended for the

defence of the island in times of war. He preached to
'

almost

all the town.' The people listened so attentively that he

scarce knew how to conclude. After the sermon he distributed

among them '

some Httle books and hymns,' which they were

so eager to receive that they were ready to tear both them and

him to pieces. At five the next morning he preached again.

Later in the day he talked with many in private, and distributed

both to them and others between two and three hundred

hymns and httle books. Then, before ten o'clock, he and his

companions went on board the boat and set sail for St. Ives.

The wind was strong and dead ahead. The pilot told them

they would have good luck if they reached the land ;

'

but/

says Wesley,
'

he knew not Him whom the winds and seas

obey. Soon after three we were even with the Land's End,
and about nine we reached St. Ives.'

Leaving Nelson to carry on the work, Wesley set out on his

return to Bristol. He reached Launceston on September 21.

The next day he passed through Okehampton and rode through
the Dartmoor country. The way to Exeter nms along the

northern edge of the mass of mountain-land that has such

irresistible attraction for the antiquary, the hill-chmber, and

the lover of bold and rugged scenery. Wesley entered a

widening valley and approached a village which hes right

under the steepest side of Cosdon. The modem traveller is

attracted by its Lady well and wayside cross, and doubtless

Wesley glanced at them as he rode along. He was approach-

ing the village of Sticklepath. As he came to the street he

was stopped by a man who asked him abruptly,
*

Is not thy
name John Wesley ?

'

They conversed together, and two or

three others came up and told him he must stop there. He
did so, and before they had spoken many words

'

their souls

took acquaintance with each other.' The men belonged to a

colony of Quakers who had migrated from Exeter early in the

eighteenth century. Speaking of those who stopped him in

the street he says,
'

I found they were called Quakers, but

that hurt not me, seeing the love of God was in their hearts/

On subsequent journeys he and Charles Wesley often stayed
at the little village and preached to the people there. On this
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occasion John Wesley was pressing on to Exeter, where he

preached in the Castle in the evening, and on the following

morning.
*

On his way from Exeter to Taunton Wesley rode round by
Axminster. He had been requested to visit the town by a

few of the inhabitants who feared God, and had been joined

together in Christian fellowship for some years. Methodism
was introduced into Axminster by a soldier named Payne.*
It seems to be one of the numerous cases illustrating the fact

that soldiers were often Methodist pioneers ; and, in addition,

it reminds us of the work of the private individual in the

evangelization of the country in the years of the great Revival.

Wesley met the Society, and exhorted them '

so to seek after

the power as not to despise the form of godliness.' Then he

rode to Taunton, where he found a little company of Bristol

Methodists who had come to welcome him. He stayed at the

Three Cups Inn, and attempted to preach in the yard, but he

had scarce named his text when the Mayor-elect of the town
made so much noise and uproar that he thought it best to
'

give him the ground.' Followed by many people, he went

into a large room and there preached unto them Jesus.

In the evening of September 24 he ended his tour and arrived

safely at Bristol.

* In the cemetery at Sticklepath there is a stone under a yew-tree which perpetuates
the memory of the kindness of the Quakers shown to John Wesley on this and other
occasions. It bears the appropriate text,

' Be not forgetful to entertain strangers,
for thereby some have entertained angels unawares.'

* See Journal, iii., 95, note.
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As a general rule John Wesley never commenced preaching
in a place without seeing his way to continue his work there.

He had slight faith in the effectiveness of a fugitive ministry.

His journeys to and from Cornwall had opened up a new

country to him, and he had been impressed with the needs

of the towns and villages through which he had passed. Exeter

was white unto the harv^est ;
so were Sticklepath and

Axminster. It was fortunate for him that John Nelson had

been his companion in his evangelizing tour. Nelson stayed
in West Cornwall for a fortnight after Wesley had departed.

During that time he received a letter from Wesley desiring
him to caU at three different places and preach there on his

way to Bristol. He did so, and visited Sticklepath, Exeter,

and Axminster, meeting with much success. In Bristol he

remained for ten days, and rejoiced in the conversion of sinners.

Then he set out for the north, preaching at Stroud and several

other towns on his way to Wednesbury. Arriving there, he

comforted and strengthened the persecuted Society. He
preached several times in an open yard to very large congrega-
tions. Some of

'

the mobbers
'

came to hear him
; he says

they all behaved well. After spending a few days in the town
he set out for Nottingham and stayed two days there. WTien

preaching at the cross there was a disturbance
;
he faced it

and it subsided. As soon as he had done preaching a sergeant
of the army came to him. With tears in his eyes he said to

Nelson,
'

In the presence of God and aU this people I beg your
pardon ; for I came on purpose to mob you ; but when I could

get no one to assist me I stood to hear you, and am convinced
of the deplorable state my soul is in, and I believe you are a

servant of the living God.' He then embraced the preacher
and went away weeping. It was in this manner that John
Nelson proved himself a true

'

assistant
'

and
'

helper
'

of the

167
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Wesleys. He was a master-worker
; a builder-up of recently

founded Societies in many parts of England.
In his Journal John Nelson gives us a picture of his home-

coming. It touches the heart by its simple pathos. We
will describe it in his own words. He says :

When I got home I found my wife much better, though never likely
to recover her former strength, owing to the persecution she met with
at Wakefield when Mr. Larwood was mobbed there. After they had
abused him, she, with some women, set out for Birstall. A mob followed

them into the fields. When they overtook them she turned about
and spake to them ; upon which all the men returned without touching
them ; but the women followed them till they came to a gate, where

they stopped them ; they damned her, saying,
" You are Nelson's

wife, and here you shall die." They saw she was big with child, yet
beat her on the body so cruelly that they killed the child in her womb ;

and she went home and miscarried directly. This treatment she had
reason to remember to her life's end ; but God more than made it up
to her by filling her with peace and love.

After staying in Bristol for a day or two John Wesley went
to Wales to visit some of the Societies. This visit is note-

worthy because, during it, he renewed his acquaintance with

Mr. Marmaduke Gwynne, staying with him at Garth, about

sixteen miles from Brecon. Mr. Gwynne was a man of
'

family
and fortune,' weU known throughout the county of Brecknock.

When Howell Harris began Ms itinerant work in Wales Mr.

Gwynne determined, as a magistrate, to interfere and stop
him. He left home intending to send Harris to prison, but

with uncommon prudence resolved to hear him before he

acted. He had taken the Riot Act with him, but as he listened

to Harris he was so impressed by his apostolic zeal and affection,

and by the purity of his doctrine, that he went up to him, shook

him by the hand, told him how much he had been misled by
slanderous reports, avowed his intention of committing him
had those reports been true, asked his pardon, and, to the

amazement of the assembly, entreated him to accompany
him to Garth to supper. Mr. Gwynne is described as a man of

fine spirit, pious, kind to his tenantry, beneficent to the poor,

and exemplary in all the relations of life. His great influence

in the county did much to protect the Methodists of Brecknock

from persecution.*

* See tiote in John Wesley's Journal, iii., 96.
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Returning from Wales, Wesley spent several days in Bristol

examining the Society. He had to put many away ; but,

after the exercise of strict discipline, seven hundred members
remained. At Kingswood he found only a few things to

reprove. In Bristol he had one exceptionally pleasant

experience. The '

public debt,' which had weighed on the

Society for some time, had been attacked with success. In

the several classes collections had been made for its removal ;

and, when he met the stewards and leaders, he found that the

voluntary offerings of the people sufficed to discharge it.

When Wesley was in Wales he received a circumstantial

account of the riots in Wednesbury and the neighbourhood.
The persecution of the Methodists had been renewed with

great violence. The influence of the clergy and the magi-
strates was steadily exerted on the side of disorder. An

!

illustration of the attitude of the magistrates is furnished by
: a document dated October 12, 1743. It is addressed

' To all

i High Constables, Petty Constables, and other of His Majesty's
I Peace Officers,' within the county of Staffordshire, amd

'

particularly to the Constable of Tipton, near Walsall.' It

\ is signed by two justices J. Lane and W. Persehouse. Its

contents were as follows :

' Whereas we. His Majesty's

Justices of the Peace for the said coimty of Stafford, have
received information that several disorderly persons, styling
themselves Methodist preachers, go about raising routs and

riots, to the great damage of His Majesty's Hege people and

against the peace of our Sovereign Lord the King : These are,

in His Majesty's name, to command you and every one of you,
within your respective districts, to make diligent search after

the said Methodist preachers, and to bring him or them before

some of us, his said Majesty's Justices of the Peace, to be
examined concerning their unlawful doings.'^

Wesley felt that the time had come when he ought to go
to Wednesbury and see for himself what was happening there.

Leaving Bristol on Thursday, October 20, he preached to a

small, attentive congregation in Birmingham, and then rode
to Wednesbury. At midday he took his stand on a horse-

block belonging to a malthouse near the middle of the town,
and preached to a far larger congregation than he expected ;

> A copy of this document is inserted in John Wesley's Journal. He describes it
as a curiosity as great in its kind as was ever yet seen in England. Journal, iii., 103.
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and no one offered to molest him or those who stood around
him. The calm only preluded the storm. In the afternoon

the mob beset Francis Ward's house, where Wesley was quietly

waiting. After a time it dispersed, without doing any mischief.

About five the mob returned, and surrounded the house in

still greater numbers. The cry of one and aU was,
'

Bring
out the minister

; we will have the minister !

'

The captain
of the mob and one or two of the most angry of his companions
were brought into the house. Wesley spoke to them, and
his extraordinary personal influence was exercised on them ;

the lions became hke lambs. Wesley then went out into

the midst of the people. The scenes of that day are so

important that we must record them in his own words.

As soon as I was in the midst of them I called for a chair, and, stand-

ing up, asked,
' What do any of you want with me ?

' Some said,
' We

want you to go with us to the Justice.' I replied,
' That I will with

all my heart.' I then spoke a few words, which God applied, so that

they cried out with might and main.
' The gentleman is an honest

gentleman, and we will spill our blood in his defence.' I asked,
'

Shall

we go to the justice to-night or in the morning ?
' Most of them cried,

'

To-night, to-night,' on which I went before, and two or three hundred

followed, the rest returning whence they came.

The night came on before we had walked a mile, together with heavy
rain. However, on we went to Bentley Hall, two miles from Wednes-

bury. One or two ran before to tell Mr. Lane they had brought Mr.

Wesley before his Worship. Mr. Lane replied,
' What have I to do

with Mr. Wesley ? Go and carry him back again.' By this time the

main body came up and began knocking at the door. A servant told

them Mr. Lane was in bed. His son followed and asked what was the

matter. One replied,
'

Why, an't please you, they sing psalms all day ;

nay, and make folks rise at five in the morning. And what would your

Worship advise us to do ?
' ' To go home,' said Mr. Lane,

' and be quiet.'

Here they were at full stop, till one advised to go to Justice Perse-

house at Walsall. All agreed to this ; so we hastened on, and about

seven came to his house. But Mr. Persehouse likewise sent word
that he was in bed. Now they were at a stand again ; but at last they
all thought it the wisest course to make the best of their way home.

About fifty of them undertook to convoy me. But we had not gone
a hundred yards when the mob of Walsall came, pouring in like a flood,

and bore down all before them. The Darlaston mob made what defence

they could, but they were weary, as well as outnumbered ; so that in

a short time, many being knocked down, the rest ran away and left me
in their hands.

To attempt speaking was vain, for the noise on every side was like

the roaring of the sea. So they dragged me along till we came to the

town, where, seeing the door of a large house open, I attempted to go
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in ; but a man, catching me by the hair, puUed me back into the

middle of the mob. They made no more stop till they had carried me

through the mala street, from one end of the town to the other. I

continued speaking all the time to those w-ithin hearing, feeling no pain
or weariness. At the west end of the town, seeing a door half-open, I

made toward it, and would have gone in, but a gentleman in the shop
would not suffer me, saying they would puU the house down to the

ground. However, I stood at the door and asked,
' Are you willing

to hear me speak ?
'

Many cried out,
'

No, no ! Knock his brains

out ; down with hirn ; kill him at once.' Others said,
'

Nay, but we
will hear him first.' I began asking,

' What evil have I done ? Which
of you all have I wronged in word or deed ?

'

and continued speaking
for about a quarter of an hour, till my voice suddenly failed. Then
the floods began to lift up their voice again, many crying out,

'

Bring
hivn

, away ! Bring him away !

'

In the meantime my strength and my voice returned, and I broke

out aloud in prayer. And now the man who just before headed the

mob turned and said,
'

Sir, I will spend my life for you ; follow me,
and not one soul here shall touch a hair of your head.' Two or three

of his fellows confirmed his words, and got close to me immediately.
At the saxne time the gentleman in the shop cried out,

' For shame, for

shame ! Let him go.' An honest butcher, who was a little farther

off, said it was a shame they should do thus, and pulled back four or

five, one after another, who were running the most fiercely. The

people then, as if it had been by common consent, fell back to the right

and left, while those three or four men took me between them and
carried me through them all. But on the bridge the mob rallied again.
We therefore went on one side over the mill-dam, and thence through
the meadows, till, a Uttle before ten, God brought me safe to Wednes-

bury, having lost only one flap of my waistcoat and a little skin from
one of my hands.

I never saw such a chain of providences before ; so many con\'incing

proofs that the hand of God is on ever^' person and thing, overruling
all as it seemeth Him good.
The p>oor woman of Darlaston who had headed that mob, and sworn

that none should touch me, when she saw her followers give way ran

into the thickest of the throng and knocked down three or four men,
one after another. But many assaulting her at once, she was soon

overpowered, and had probably been killed in a few minutes (three men
keeping her down and beating her with all their might), had not a man
called to one of them,

'

Hold, Tom, hold !

' ' \Mio is there ?
'

said Tom.
'

WTiat, honest Munchin ? Nay, then, let her go.' So they held their

hand, and let her get up and crawl home as well as she could.*

From the beginning to the end I found the same presence of mind as

if I had been sitting in my own study. But I took no thought for one
moment before another ; only once it came into my mind that if they
should throw me into the river, it would spoil the papers that were in

* ' Honest Munchin's * name was George Cliiton. After the riot he became a
Methodist, well known and still remembered in the Black Country.
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my pocket. For myself, I did not doubt that I should swim across,

having but a thin coat and a light pair of boots.

The circumstances which follow I thought were particularly remark-
able : (i) That many endeavoured to throw me down while we were

going downhill on a slippery path to the town, as well judging that if I

was once on the ground I should hardly rise any more. But I made
no stumble at all, nor the least slide untU I was entirely out of their

hands. (2) That although many strove to lay hold on my collar or

clothes, to puU me down, they could not fasten at all ; only one got
fast hold of the flap of my waistcoat, which was soon left in his hand ;

the other flap, in the pocket of which was a bank-note, was torn but
half off. (3) That a lusty man just behind struck at me several times
with a large oaken stick ; with which, if he had struck me once on the
back part of my head, it would have saved him all further trouble.

But every time the blow was turned aside, I know not how ; for I

could not move to the right hand or left. (4) That another came

rushing through the press, and, raising his arm to strike, on a sudden
let it drop, and only stroked my head, saying,

' What soft hair he has 1

*

(5) That I stopped exactly at the Mayor's door, as if I had known it

(which the mob doubtless thought I did), and found him standing ia

the shop, which gave the first check to the madness of the people.

(6) That the very first men whose hearts were turned were the heroes

of the town, the captains of the rabble on all occasions, one of them
having been a prize-fighter at the bear-garden. {7) That from first

to last I heard none give a reviling word, or call me by any opprobrious
name whatever ; but the cry of one and all was ' The preacher I The

preacher ! The parson I The minister 1

'

(8) That no creature, at

least within my hearing, laid anything to my charge, either true or

false ; having in the hurry quite forgot to provide themselves with any
accusation of any kind. And lastly, that they were as utterly at a
loss what they should do with me, none proposing any determinate

thing ; only,
'

Away with him I Kill him at once !

'
'

By how gentle degrees does God prepare us for His will 1 Two years

ago a piece of brick grazed my shoulders. It was a year after that the

stone struck me between the eyes. Last month I received one blow,
and this evening two ; one before we came into the town, and one
after we were gone out ; but both were as nothing ; for though one
man struck me on the breast with all his might, and the other on the

mouth with such a force that the blood gushed out immediately, I

felt no more pain from either of the blows than if they had touched

me with a straw.

It ought not to be forgotten that, when the rest of the Society made all

haste to escape for their lives, four only would not stir William Sitch,

Edward Slater, John Griffiths, and Joan Parks ; these kept with me,

resolving to live or die together ; and none of them received one blow
but William Sitch, who held me by the arm from one end of the town
to the other. He was then dragged away and knocked down, but he

^ In his Modern Christianity Exemplified at Wedneshury Wesley says that one or
two screamed out,

'

Crucify the dog ; crucify him !

'

(Works, xiii., 161, 8vo ed.)
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soon rose and got to me again. I afterwao-ds asked him what he

expected when the mob came upon us. He said,
' To die for Him who

had died for us.' And he felt no hurry or fear, but cahnly waited

till God should require his soul of him.

I asked Joan Parks if she was not afraid when they tore her from me.
She said,

' No ; no more than I am now. I could trust God for you
as well as for myself. From the beginning I had a full persuasion that

God would deUver you. I knew not how, but I left that to Him, and
was as sure as if it were already done.' I asked if the report was true

that she had fought for me. She said,
' No ; I knew God would fight

for His children.' And shall these souls perish at the last ?

When I came back to Francis Ward's I found many of our brethren-

waiting upon God. Many also whom I never had seen came to rejoice
with us. And the next morning, as I rode through the town on my
way to Nottingham, every one I met expressed such a cordial affection

that I could scarce believe what I saw and heard.*

It is impossible to read this account of Wesley's perilous
adventures without admiring and envjdng his Christian heroism.

We follow him step by step with intense interest. The strain

on our sympathy is great. We welcome the relief that comes
from the touch of humour afforded by the conduct of the two

justices who signed the document from which we have quoted.
When, in accordance with their commands, the Methodist

preacher was brought to them '

to be examined concerning his

unlawful doings,' each of them found refuge in bed. We are

thankful that Wesley recorded the names of those who defended
him with a courage equal to his own. The Methodist

'

Roll

of Honour '

is crowded with glorious names
;

but it will be

long before we forget the heroes and heroines of Wednesbury.
On his way to Nottingham John Wesley must have recalled

the dangers and mercies of the previous day. WTien he arrived

in Nottingham he met his brother. Charles Wesley stared at

him with astonishment. He says,
'

My brother came delivered

out of the mouth of the lion. He looked like a soldier of Christ ;

his clothes were torn to tatters. . . . But his work is not

finished, or he had now been with the souls under the altar.'*

John Wesley's visit to Wednesbury was not without good
results. One of his clerical persecutors, the minister of Dar-

laston, sent him word that he would join with him in any
measures to punish the rioters. He confessed that the meek
behaviour of the Methodists, and their constancy in suffering,

*
Journal, iii., 98-103. C Wesley's Journal, L, 337,
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convinced him the counsel was of God ; and he declared that

he wished that all the people of his parish were Methodists.

It is noticeable that the name of Mr. Egginton, the minister

of Wednesbury, does not appear in connexion with the assault

on John Wesley. The explanation may be that he was nearing
the close of his career. He died towards the end of December,

1743-
'

After meeting his brother in Nottingham Charles Wesley
set out on his journey to Bristol. When he reached Birming-
ham he met some of the Wednesbury members, who gave him

particulars of the persecution. They pressed him to come to

Wednesbury and preach in the midst of the town. In con-

versation with his brother in Nottingham the possibility of such

a request had been considered, and it had been decided that if

he were asked to go to Wednesbury he should consent. It

must be noted that one of the ingenious methods employed

by the leaders of the mob was to go from house to house

in a town carrying with them a paper which had been prepared

by a clergyman. The people visited were asked to sign it.

It contained a declaration that they would cease from following

the Methodist preachers. If they refused they were marked
as persons to be rabbled, and their houses destroyed. It was

no wonder that the Wesleys questioned the advisability of

preaching in Wednesbury unless the Methodists of that town

urged them to do so. They both possessed unflinching courage ;

they were prepared to face the greatest personal dangers ; but

they were quick to remember that other people might be

injured if they persisted in visiting the town. Yielding to the

pressure put upon him, Charles Wesley went to Wednesbury,

staying at the house of Francis Ward. Several of the members
of the Society assembled to meet him. They stood fast in one

mind and spirit, in nothing terrified by their adversaries.

Charles Wesley's word to them was,
' Watch ye, stand fast in

the faith, quit yourselves hke men, be strong.' He says that

never before was he in so primitive an assembly. They sang

praises lustily and with a good courage, and could all set their

seal to the truth of our Lord's saying,
'

Blessed are they that

are persecuted for righteousness' sake.'

The next morning, like the ancient Christians, they assembled

* Mr. W. C. Sheldoa informs us that Mr. Egginton was buried on December 30,

X743.
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*

to sing hymns to Christ as God.' Then, as the day came on,

Charles Wesley walked down the town, and preached boldly in

the open air. The burden of his discourse was,
' Be thou

faithful unto death, and I will give thee a crown of life.' He
tells us that it was a most glorious time, and that his hearers
*

longed for the coming of the Lord to confess them before His

Father and His holy angels.' Later in the day he met the

Society. We can imagine the scene. Two figures come out

before us with special distinctness. There was the man whose
arm had been broken by the mob ; and, near him, was

'

Honest

Munchin,' who was that day received into the Society
'

on
trial.' He had been for some rime the leader of the mob, and
was considered the greatest profligate in the country. But the

change had come. After delivering John Wesley he had been
*

under the word,' and was fi^Ued with
'

a desire to flee from
the wTath to come, to be saved from his sins.' In a talk with

him Charles W^esley asked,
' What did you think of my

brother ?
' He replied,

'

Think of him ! That he is a mon of

God ;
and God was on his side, when so mony of us could not

kill one mon.' Having strengthened the brethren Charles

Wesley said farewell, mounted his horse, and rode unmolested

through the town on his return to Birmingham.
After visiting the north of England John Wesley arrived in

London on December i. He found full emplo3mient for some
weeks in speaking severally to the members of the Society.
After setting many aside, there remained about two thousand
two hundred persons over whom he rejoiced. The preaching-
services were largely attended. The sacramental services at

West Street attracted crowds of communicants.' As John
Wesley surveyed the events of one of the most remarkable

years in the history of early Methodism he must have been
convinced that the work he was doing bore the marks of the

special approval of divine providence, and declared aloud the
will of God.

^ On November 27, Charies Wesley gave the sacrament to about a thousand
members of the Society.
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On Tuesday, January 9, 1744, John Wesley reached Bristol,

and on the next day he began to examine the Society. There

were influences at work which seriously threatened its pros-

perity. The mischief which had so much injured the Fetter

Lane Society had revealed itself here ;

' the plague was begun.'
He found many crying out,

'

Faith, faith ! Believe, believe !

'

but making little account of the fruits of faith, either of holiness

or good works. He firmly confronted the danger, and spent
several days in instructing those who had gone astray and
led others out of the right path. His work was not in vain.
'

They came to themselves, and had a more thorough under-

standing of the truth as it is in Jesus.' This incident in Bristol

at the opening of the year was predictive of serious events

which were to follow.

In the midst of his anxieties it must have gladdened the

heart of Wesley to receive from the Continent a letter from

John Haime, who subsequently joined the ranks of his lay

preachers. Haime was a Dorset man, a soldier who had volun-

tarily enlisted. On June 16, 1743,* he fought in the battle of

Dettingen. Going into winter quarters, three of the soldiers

began to meet together in Christian fellowship. The little

band increased until, in May, 1744, it numbered two hundred.

Haime commenced to preach, and was assisted by other

Methodist soldiers. As Wesley read the account of this work

in the army he saw visions of the widening of the boundaries

of the Kingdom that is
'

ever mighty to prevail.' But his

attention was soon fixed on battles nearer home. Once more

we must visit Wednesbury, that storm-swept neighbourhood
which had been the scene of disgraceful outrage.

In John Wesley's Journal an account of the renewed Wednes-

bury riots appears. It was written by James Jones, a lay

preacher who for six years, in the midst of great persecution,

Old Style.
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did the work of an itinerant evangelist.* We will give the

substance of his account of the riots. After telling us that, on

Monday, January 23, a great mob gathered together at Dar-

laston, a mile from Wednesbury, and fell upon a few people,

he describes the brutal assault on the wife of Joshua Constable,

of Darlaston. He then proceeds to set down in chronological

order the main incidents of these disgracefid riots.

Monday, January 30. The mob gathered again, broke into Joshua
Constable's house, pulled part of it down, broke some of his goods in

pieces, and carried the rest away ; particularly all his shop goods, to

a considerable value. But, not satisfied with this, they sought for

him and his wife, swearing they would knock their brains out. Their

little children, meantime, as well as themselves, wandered up and

down, no one daring to relieve or take them in, lest they should hazard

their own lives.

About a hundred of the mob met together on the Church Hill at

Wednesbury, but, hearing some of Wednesbury were resolved to defend

themselves, they dispersed for that time.

Wednesday, February i. Mr. Charles Wesley came to Birmingham
and the next day preached at Wednesbury. The whole congregation
was quiet and attentive, nor had we any noise or interruption.

*

Monday, 6. I accompanied him part of his way, and in the afternoon

came back to Wednesbury. I found the Society met together, and

commending themselves to God in prayer, having been informed that

many, both at Darlaston and other places, had bound themselves by
an oath to come on Shrove Tuesday (the next day) and plunder all the

Methodists in Wednesbury.
We continued in prayer till the evening. I desired as many as conld

to meet me again at eight in the morning. But I had scarce begun to

speak when one came running with all speed and told us a large mob
was coming into the town and had broke into some houses already.
I immediately retired to my father's house, but he did not dare to

receive me. Nor did any one else, till at length Henry Parks took me
in ; whence, early in the morning, I went to Birmingham.
The mob had been gathering all Monday night, and on Tuesday

morning they began their work. They assaulted, one after another,
all the houses of those who were called Methodists. They first broke
all their windows, suffering neither glass, lead, nor frames to remain
therein. Then they made their way in ; and aU the tables, chairs,

chests of drawers, with whatever was not easily removable, they
dashed in pieces, particularly shop goods, and furniture of every kind.

* Charles Atmore sa>^ that James Jones was a native of Tipton, and possessed
considerable property. In defence of the truth he was '

bold as a Hon.' He erected
at Tipton Green, at his own expense, the first Methodist chapel in Staffordshire,
and for a series of years was '

a father to the Societies in that part of the country.'
He died in 1783. Methodist Memorial, 225.

* On February 2 Charles Wesley walked '

through the blessings and curses of the
people

'

to visit Mr. Egginton's widow. See his Journal, i., 345.

M
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What they could not well break, as feather-beds, they cut in pieces
and strewed about the room. William Sitch's wife was lying-in, but
that was all one ; they pulled away her bed too, and cut it in pieces.
. . . All this time none offered to resist them. Indeed, most part,
both men and women, fled for their Uves ; only the children stayed,
not knowing whither to go.

Wearing apparel, (and things that were of value or easily saleable,

they carried away, every man loading himself with as much as he could
well carry of whatever he liked best.

Some of the gentlemen who had set the mob to work, or threatened
to turn away collier or miner out of their service that did not come
and do his part, now drew up a paper for those of the Society to sign,

importing that they would never invite or receive any Methodist

preacher more. On this condition they told them they would stop
the mob at once ; otherwise they must take what followed.

This they offered to several ; but they declared, one and all,
' We

have already lost all our goods, and nothing more can follow but the

loss of our lives, which we will lose too rather than wrong our con-

sciences.'

On Wednesday the mob divided into two or three companies, one
of which went to Aldridge, six miles from Wednesbury, and plundered

many houses there as they had done in several other villages. Here
also they loaded themselves with clothes and goods of all sorts, as

much as they could stand under. They came back through Walsall

with their spoils ; but the gentlemen of Walsall, being apprised of their

coming, raised a body of men, who met them, took what they had

away, and laid it up in the Town Hall. Notice was then sent to Aldridge
that every man who had been plundered might come and take his

own goods.
Mr. Wood, of Wednesbury, likewise told several they should have

what could be found of their goods, on condition they would promise
not to receive or hear those preachers any more.

On Friday in the afternoon, I went to Birmingham, designing to

go to Tipton Green ; but, finding the mob were still raging up and

down, I returned to Birmingham, and soon after (having as yet no
more place in these parts) set out for London.*

In 1744 Methodism was swiftly developing into a national

movement, and its experiences were influenced and, in some

measure, determined by the events transpiring in England.
The Societies scattered over the country from London to

"Wales, and from Newcastle-on-Tyne to Cornwall, were deeply
affected by the serious condition of the nation. John Haime's

letter reminds us that England was at war. It is a significant

fact that during the whole of John Wesley's great mission this

* See John Wesley's Journal, iii., 117-119. For a full account of these riots see

Wesley's pamphlet, Modern Christianity Exemplified at Wednesbury (Works, xiii.,

148-158, 8vo ed.). Charles Wesley's Journal should also be consulted. See i., 345-347.
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country was either preparing for war, at war, or recovering
from the effects of war.* In 1744 war was desolating the

countries of Europe. Lecky, speaking of that year, says :

'

So ended the year 1744, during which a fearful sum of

hiunan misery had been inflicted on the worid. . , . Tens
of thousands of lives had been sacrificed, millions of

pounds had been uselessly squandered, all the interests

of civilization and industry had been injured or neglected,
but it can scarcely be said that a single important result

had been achieved. The relative forces of the belligerents
at the end of the year were almost the same as they had been
at the beginning, and there was yet no sign of the approach of

peace.'*

In February, as Lecky has shown, England and France,

though taking a leading part in the war, had only been engaged
in it as auxiUaries ; and, though their troops had fought against
each other in so many fields, the two countries were still

nominally at peace. This state of things was ended in March,
when France declared war against England. But before the

declaration this country was thrown into a condition of

violent excitement by the action of France. Fleury, who had
done much to prevent the formal outbreak of war between the

two nations, died, his place in the councils of France being
taken by Cardinal Tencin. According to Lecky, Tencin was
said to have obtained his

'

hat
'

by the friendship of the
'

Old

Pretender,' the son of James II. The '

Old Pretender
'

had set

up his standard in Scotland in 1715, but his attempt to stir up
a rebellion in favour of the House of Stuart was soon suppressed,
and he escaped to the Continent. In 1744 Cardinal Tencin
resolved to signalize his government by the invasion of England
in the interests of the '

Pretender.' He assembled fifteen thou-
sand men at Dunkirk under the command of Marshal Saxe.
A powerful fleet sailed from Brest and Rochefort to protect
the transports containing the troops, and the

'

Yoimg Pre-
tender

'

arrived from Rome to accompany the expedition. On

*
Spanish War, Oct. 23, 1739, to April 30, 1748 ; War with France, March 31, 1744,

to April 30, 1748 ; Seven Years' War, June 9, 1756, to Feb. 10, 1763 ; War with
Spain, Jan. 4, 1762, to Feb. 10, 1763 ; American War, July 14, 1774, to Nov. 30,
17S2 ; War with France, Feb. 6, 1778, to Jan. 20, 17S3 ; War with Spain, April
17, 1780, to Jan. 20, 1783 ; War with Holland, Dec. 21, 1780, to Sept. 2, 1783. Wesley
died in 1791, when events were preparing for the War of the French Revolution,
which began Feb. i, 1793.

*
England in the Eighteenth Century, ii., 24.
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February 15 John Wesley received the news of the intended

invasion, and was told that the French were expected to land

immediately. About the end of February a French fleet

appeared in the Channel. Having sailed across from France
without sighting the English ships of war, the commander sent

off a quick message to Dunkirk to hasten the embarkation of

the French troops. He then anchored his ships off Dungeness
Point. Lecky says,

' At this critical moment the English fleet,

which was greatly superior in numbers, doubled the South

Foreland. An action seemed imminent, but wind and tide

were both unfavourable, and Sir John Norris, who commanded
the English, resolved to postpone it till the morrow. That

night a great tempest arose, before which the French fleet fled

in safety, but which scattered far and wide the transports, and

put an end for the present to all projects of invasion,' *

The excitement in England caused by this attempted in-

vasion was great. Fear in many places rose to panic, and the

disturbance of the public mind continued for a long time. Tnere

was an impression that the danger which had been avoided

would soon recur. When France declared war against Eng-
land the country quivered with excitement. The strain of

those anxious times lasted for months. It reached its point
of highest intensity in 1745, when the

'

Young Pretender
'

succeeded in landing in Scotland.

In these months of national agitation John and Charles

Wesley pursued their work. Each of them possessed, in a pre-

eminent degree, the patriotic spirit ;
their loyalty to the King

and the British Government was absolute. But the country
was ignorant of their political convictions, and they soon found

themselves in perilous circumstances. Suspicion was in the

air ;
it fell on them wherever they wandered. It was excited

by absurd reports and statements about them which were the

offspring of fiercely heated imagination. One canard was

especially strong on the wing. It flew from Cornwall to the

far north. It was alleged that, in 1743, John Wesley, who was

a Jesuit, had been seen in the company of the
'

Young Pretender,'

who was disguised under the name of John Downes. A little

inquiry showed that the time of the event was during Wesley's
first visit to St. Ives, when he certainly was with John Downes,

one of his lay preachers. For a time Downes suffered from an
*
History, ii., i8.
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attack of fever and was confined to his lodgings. His seclusion

probably gave rise to the suspicion that he was
'

a man in

hiding.' Whatever may have been the provoking cause of

the report, it is certain that it had a wade circulation. In not

a few places it was steadfastly believed that John Wesley was

a secret agent of the
'

Pretender.'

We may dismiss this canard with a gesture of contempt,
but it is necessary that we should seriously consider other

facts concerning the Wesleys which belong to this distracted

time. On February 25 the Government issued an order
'

com-

manding all Papists and reputed Papists to depart from the

cities of London and Westminster, and from within ten miles

of the same, by March 2
; and for confining Papists and

reputed Papists to their habitations, and for seizing the arms

and horses of such as refuse to take the oath.' John Wesley
had intended to leave London on the Monday following the

issuing of this
'

order,' but he could not ignore the fact that

he was '

reputed
'

to be a Papist. To cut off all occasion of

reproach he determined to postpone his journey for a week.

He made good use of his time. He was intent on relieving
the necessities of the poor, who were suffering keenly, so he

made a special collection for them. Finding that the amount
was not sufficient, on March 2 he began a pilgrimage of the

classes, begging the members to help. While he was at a

house in Spitalfields, a neighbourhood in which there was a

considerable settlement of French weavers, a Justice of the

Peace came, with the parish officers, being on a search for

Papists. Wesley took the opportunity to talk with them at

large on the principles and practice of the Methodists. Leaving
the house he found that a pretty large mob had assembled,
and he was accompanied by a gaping, staring, and shouting
crowd to the next place he \isited. The following Monday
he yielded to pressure and wrote an

'

Address to the Kong.'
He styled it

'

The humble Address of the Societies in England
and Wales, in derision called Methodists.' A few sentences

from this
'

Address
'

throw Ught on the position of the Methodist
Societies at this period. He mentions the tw^o considerations

that had induced the Methodists
'

to open their lips to His

Majesty.' The first was that in spite of all their remonstrances
on that head, the Methodists were continually represented as

a peculiar sect of men, separating themselves from the
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Established Church
; the second was that they were still

traduced as inclined to Popery and consequently disaffected

to the Eang. The '

Address
'

then continues :

Upon these considerations we think it incumbent upon us, if we must
stand as a distinct body from our brethren, to tender for ourselves our
most dutiful regards to your sacred Majesty ; and to declare, in the

presence of Him we serve, the King of Kings, and Lord of Lords, that

we are a part (however mean) of that Protestant Church established

in these kingdoms ; that we unite together for this, and no other end
to promote, so far as we may be capable, justice, mercy, and truth, the

glory of God, and peace and goodwill among men ; that we detest and
abhor the fundamental doctrines of the Church of Rome, and are

steadily attached to your Majesty's royal person and illustrious house.

We cannot, indeed, say or do either more or less than we apprehend
consistent with the written Word of God ; but we are ready to obey
your Majesty to the uttermost, in all things which we conceive to be

agreeable thereto. And we earnestly exhort all with whom we con-

verse, as they fear God, to honour the King. We of the clergy in

particular put all men in mind to revere the higher powers as of God,
and continually declare,

' Ye must needs be subject, not only for wrath,
but also for conscience' sake.'

John Wesley had informed his brother of his intention to

prepare the
'

Address to the King.' Charles Wesley, writing
from Newcastle on March 6, said,

'

My objection to your
Address in the name of the Methodists is that it would con-

stitute us a sect ; at least it would seem to allow that we are a

body distinct from the national Church, whereas we are only
a sound part of that Church. Guard against this ; and in

the name of the Lord address to-morrow.
'

The verbal

criticism had some strength in it in the circumstances of that

far-off time. On further consideration John Wesley decided

not to present the
'

Address.'

Finding it absolutely necessary to visit Bristol, John Wesley
set out for that city on March ii. When he returned to London
he found a summons from the justices of Surrey demanding
his attendance at their court at St. Margaret's Hill. On
March 20 he appeared there. He asked,

' Has any one anything
to lay to my charge ?

' None made any reply. At length

one of the justices said,
'

Sir, are you willing to take the oaths

to His Majesty, and to sign the declaration against Popery ?
'

'

I am,' he said. He did so and returned home, Tyerman

John Wesley's Journal, iii., 123. Charles Wesley's Journal, i., 354.
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suggests that a report had recently reached London that Wesley
had been seen with the ' Pretender

'

in France, and that the

summons was a consequence of gossip. The incident

emphasizes the fact that at this time Wesley was suspected
of Jacobite sympathies.

While John Wesley was feeling the stress of the political

situation in London some of the lay preachers were passing

through similar experiences in the country. When Charles

W^esley and John Downes were nearing Epworth on March 10

they were overtaken on the common by Thomas Westell, who
had been driven out of Nottingham by the mob and the Mayor.

John Healey, who had been with him in Nottingham, gave
Charles Wesley an account of their treatment. The Mayor
sent for Westell, and Healey accompanied him. A copy of

the oath which was then demanded of suspected persons was

handed to Westell, who asked for a Uttle time to read it. This

was refused, the Mayor threatening to send him at once to

prison. WTiile the Mttimus was being made out Healey
asked if the law did not allow a man three hours to consider

the oath. This unexpected question sUghtly checked the

haste of the Mayor and justices, and the form of oath was
read. Westell said it was all very good, and that he had often

heard John and Charles Wesley declare that
'

Kling George
was our rightful King, and no other.' He took the oath

'

with

all his heart.' Healey, being asked if he would take the oaths,

answered,
'

I will take them now ; but I would not before I

heard Mr. Wesleys ; for I was a Jacobite till they convinced

me of the truth, and of His Majesty's right.' This answer

stirred up the wrath of a venerable alderman, who cried,
*

See

the old Jesuit ! He has all his paces, I warrant you !

'

The

magistrates, finding no just cause to commit them to prison,
demanded their horses in the King's name, and would not

believe they had none until they sent and searched. They
were dismissed ; but soon after the Mayor sent for Westell

and commanded him to depart from the town. He obeyed
the order, and made his way to Epworth.
The experiences of Thomas Westell throw light on the

administration of justice in that critical time
;
but we gain

still greater illumination from incidents in which Charles

Wesley was the principal figure. On March 14 he was in

Birstall. He was intending to set out to visit the Societies
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formed by John Bennet in Derbyshire, but some one told him
there was a constable in the town who had a warrant in which
his name was mentioned. He sent for the constable, who
showed him the warrant. It was

'

to summon witnesses to

some treasonable words said to have been spoken by one

Westley.' He was in a difficulty as to the course to be pursued.
Some of the Birstall people besought him to stay lest the

enemies should say that he durst not stand his trial. In

accordance with a common practice in those days, he deter-

mined to submit the question of leaving or staying to
'

the

lot.' After prayer the lot was drawn, and it was for staying.
As it happened, several justices had assembled at Wakefield

at this time, and the trial soon took place.

On March 15 Charles Wesley rode to Wakefield, and at

eleven o'clock waited on Justice Burton at his inn. Two
other justices. Sir Rowland Wynn and the Rev. Mr. Zouch,
were present. Wesley, addressing Justice Burton, told him
that he had seen his warrant summoning witnesses to some
treasonable words

'

said to be spoken by one Westley,' and
that he had put off his journey to London to wait on him and
answer whatever should be laid to his charge. Charles Wesley's

description of the subsequent proceedings is so graphic and

important that it must be quoted. After stating that Justice
Burton declared he had nothing to say against him, and that

he might depart, Charles Wesley continues :

I replied that was not sufficient without clearing my character and
that of many innocent people whom their enemies were pleased to call

Methodists.
'

Vindicate them !

'

said my brother clergyman.
' That

you will find a very hard task.' I answered,
' As hard as you may

think it, I will engage to prove that they all, to a man, are true members
of the Church of England, and loyal subjects of His Majesty King
George.' I then desired they would administer to me the oaths, and

added,
'

If it was not too much trouble, I could wish, gentlemen, you
would send for every Methodist in England and give them the same

opportunity you do me of declaring their loyalty upon oath.'

Justice Burton said he was informed that we constantly prayed for

the Pretender in all our Societies, or nocturnal meetings, as Mr. Zouch
called them. I answered,

' The very reverse is true. We constantly

pray for His Majesty King George by name. These are such hjmins as

we sing in our Societies ; a sermon I preached before the University ;

another my brother preached there ; his Appeals ; and a few more

treatises, containing our principles and practice.' Here I gave them
our books, and was bold to say,

'

I am as true a Church of England man.
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axid as loyal a subject, as any man in the kingdom.'
' That is impossible,'

they cried all ; but as it was not my business to dispute, and as I could

not answer till the witnesses appeared, I withdrew without further

reply.
While I waited at a neighbouring house one of the brethren brought

me the constable of BirstaU, whose heart: God hath touched. He told

me he had sunamoned the principal witness, Mary Castle, on whose
information the warrant was granted, and who was setting out on horse-

back when the news came to BirstaU that I was not gone forward to

London, as they expected, but round to Wakefield. Hearing this,

she turned back, and declared to him that she did not hear the treason-

able words herself, but another woman told her so. Three more
witnesses, who were to swear to my words, retracted likewise, and knew

nothing of the matter. The fifth, good Mr. Woods, the ale-house

keeper, is forthcoming, it seems, in the afternoon. . . .

Between two and three honest Mr. Woods came, and started back
at sight of me as if he had trod upon a serpent. One of our brothers

took hold on him, ajid told me he trembled every joint of him. The
justice's clerk had bid the constable bring him to him as soon as ever
he came, but, notwithstanding all the clerk's instructions. Woods
frankly confessed, now he was come, he had nothing to say, and would
not have come at all had they not forced him.

I waited at the door, where the justices were examining the disaffected

till seven. I took public notice of Mr. Oherhausen, the Moravian

teacher, but not of Mr. Kendrick. When all their business was over,
and I had been insulted at their door from eleven in the morning till

seven at night, I was sent for, and asked,
' What would Mr. Wesley

desire ?
'

Wesley :

'

I desire nothing but to know what is alleged

against me.' Justice Burton said,
' What hope of truth from him ?

He is another of them.' Then, addressing to me,
' Here are two of your

brethren, one so sUly it is a shame he should ever set up for a teacher ;

and the other has told us a thousand lies and equivocations upon oath.

He has not wit enough, or he would make a complete Jesuit.' I looked

round, and said,
'

I see none of my brethren here but this gentleman,'
pointing to the reverend justice, who looked as if he did not thank me
for claiming him. Burton :

'

Why, do you not know this man ?
'

(showing me Kendrick). Wesley :

'

Yes, sir, very well, for two years
ago I expelled him our Society in London for setting up for a preacher.'
To this poor Kendrick assented ; which put a stop to further reflections

on the Methodists.

Justice Burton then said I might depart, for they had nothing
against me. Wesley :

'

Sir, that is not sufi&cient ; I cannot depart
till my character is fully cleared. It is no trifling matter. Even my
life is concerned in the charge.' Burton :

'

I did not sunamon you to

appear.' Wesley :

'

I was the person meant by
"
one Westley," and

my supposed words were the occasion of your order, which I read, signed
with your name.' Burton :

'

I will not deny my order. I did send
to summon the witnesses.' Wesley :

' Yes ; and I took down their
names from the constable's paper. The principal witness, Mary Castle,
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was setting out, but, hearing I was here, she turned back and declared

to the constable she only heard another say that I spoke treason.

Three more of the witnesses recanted for the same reason ;

and Mr. Woods, who is here, says he has nothing to say, and should not
have come neither had he not been forced by the minister. Had I not
been here he would have had enough to say ; and ye would have had
witnesses and oaths enough ; but I suppose my coming has prevented
theirs.' One of the justices added,

'

I suppose so too.'

They all seemed fully satisfied, and would have had me so too ; but I

insisted on their hearing Mr. Woods. Burton :

' Do you desire he may
be called as an evidence for you ?

'

Wesley :

'

I desire he may be heard

as an evidence against me if he has aught to lay to my charge.' Then
Mr. Zouch asked Woods what he had to say, what were the words I

spoke. Woods was as backward to speak as they to hear him, but was
at last compelled to say,

'

I have nothing to say against the gentleman ;

I only heard him pray that the Lord would call hom,e His banished.'

Zouch :

' But were there no words before or after which pointed to

these troublesome times ?
' Woods :

'

No, none at all.' Wesley :

'

It was on February 12, before the earliest news of the invasion. But
if folly and malice may be interpreters, any words which any of you
gentlemen speak may be construed into treason.' Zouch :

'

It is very
true.' Wesley :

'

Now, gentlemen, give me leave to explain my own
words. I had no thoughts of praying for the Pretender, but for those

that confess themselves strangers and pilgrims upon earth, who seek a

country, knowing this is not their place. The Scriptures you, sir,

know '

(to the clergyman),
'

speak of us as captive exiles, who are

absent from the Lord while in the body. We are not at home till we
are in heaven.' Zouch :

'

I thought you would so explain the words ;

and it is a fair interpretation.' I asked if they were all satisfied. They
said they were, and cleared me as fully as I desired.

I then asked them again to administer to me the oaths. Mr. Zouch

looked on my sermon, asked who ordained me (the Archbishop and

Bishop of London the same week), and said, with the rest, it was quite

unnecessary since I was a clergyman and student of Christ Church,
and had preached before the University and taken the oaths before.

Yet I motioned it again, till they acknowledged in explicit terms
'

my
loyalty unquestionable.' I then presented Sir Rowland and Mr. Zouch
with the Appeal, and took my leave.*

Charles Wesley, after his interviews with the magistrates

at Wakefield, returned to Birstall. He was met on the road

by many of the Society, who received his news with rejoicing.

They gathered together on the hill
'

and sang praises lustily,

with a good courage.' Their enemies, who were expecting

a different result, were rising
'

full of the Wednesbury devil
'

C. Wesley's Journal, i., 358-362. The Appeal was John Wesley's Earnest Appeal
to Men of Reason and Religion.
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and had commenced to pull down John Nelson's house ;
but

when the triumphant songs of the Methodists were heard the

mob dispersed and did no more mischief.

Journeying towards London, Charles Wesley preached,

among other places, in the house of John Bennet's father, and

also 'in the heart of the Peak.' On March 19 he came to

Nottingham. It was night, but the news of his arrival was

soon known. Daniel Sant's house, where he was staying, was

beset by the mob. Through the encouragement of the Mayor
the rioting in the town had come to a great height, and deter-

mined efforts were being made to crush and scatter the

Methodists. The magistrates were in sympathy with the

mob. They not only refused justice, but they abused the

Methodists as rioters. Charles Wesley learned that some of

the members, knowing that Judge Abdy was to pass through
the town, had presented him with a petition stating their case.

The judge spoke kindly to them, and bade them '

present the

Corporation
'

if they were further molested. He did more.

He saw the Mayor, chided him for his conduct, and made him

send his officers through the town to forbid any one to injure

the Methodists. He said to the Mayor,
'

If you wiU begin,

why don't you put dowTi the assemblies contrary to law ?

Instead of that, if there be one rehgious Society you must set

upon that to destroy it !

'

But the Mayor would not interfere

with the assembling of the mob ; and as soon as the Judge
was out of the town the Methodists were more persecuted
than ever. They complained, but the Mayor insulted them,

and, in derision, said,
'

\\Tiy don't you go to my Lord Judge ?
'

He also threatened that when the press warrants came out

Daniel Sant should be seized, his only crime being that he

allowed people to pray in his house. Spending a day in

Nottingham, Charles Wesley exhorted
'

the few remaining

sheep to keep together,' and then rode to Northampton. On
March 22 he reached the Foundery.
When Charles Wesley returned to London he had a consulta-

tion with his brother, and it was agreed that it was enough
for one of them to stay in town while the other left to strengthen
the Societies in the country. Acting on this arrangement,

John Wesley on ISIarch 26 set out for Cornwall in company
with James \Mieatley, one of the lay preachers. On his way
he preached at Bristol, Axminster, and Sticklepath. When
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he reached Launceston he found the hills covered with snow
as in the depth of winter. After a rough journey the travellers,

on April 4, came to St. Ives. Persecution still raged in the

town. Wesley says that it was owing in great measure to

the indefatigable labours of the two clergymen, Mr. Hoblyn
and Mr. Symonds. He was surprised to find that Dr. William

Borlase,
'

a person of unquestioned sense and learning, could

speak evil of this way after he had seen such a change in the

most abandoned of his parishioners.' His surprise will be

shared by students of Cornish Antiquities, but they must
remember that it is possible for a man to know much about

the monuments of the pre-historic age and yet to be blind to

the signs of his own times. Wesley's surprise was modified

when he heard that Jonathan Reeves, one of his lay preachers,
had waited on Dr. Borlase, who asked him,

' Who has been the

better for this preaching ?
'

John Daniel was standing near,

and Reeves replied,
' The man before you for one, who never

before knew any work of God upon his soul.' Dr. Borlase

cried out,
'

Get along ! You are a parcel of mad, crazy-
headed fellows.' Taking Reeves by the shoulder, he thrust

him to the door. Dr. Borlase had several livings, and may
not have had time to consider the reformation wrought at

St. Just. The men of St. Just were considered the chief of

the whole country for hurling, fighting, drinking, and all

manner of wickedness, but many of them had been changed
under the influence of Methodist preaching. Their vicar,

unlike the curate-in-charge, did not perceive their altered

character and conduct. He went on his way ; and, we say
with regret, that, as a magistrate, he became one of the

fiercest persecutors of the Methodists.*

Wednesday, April 11, had been proclaimed as a National

fast-day on the occasion of the threatened invasion of the
*

Young Pretender.' The church at St. Ives was well filled,

Wesley and other Methodists being present. Mr. Hoblyn

preached. He selected for his text,
'

If they have called the

master of the house Beelzebub, how much more shall they
call them of his household.' It is not easy to see the suitability

of this text to a pubHc fast-day, but Mr. Hoblyn surmounted

aU expository difficulties and made a weapon for an attack

on the people he hated. He vehemently declaimed against

W.H.S. Proceedings, iv., 187.
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*
the new sect,' called the Methodists the enemies of the Church,

Jacobites and Papists, and furiously fulminated against them.

After the service Wesley gathered his people together, spent
an hour with them in prayer, and did not forget

'

the poor
sinner against his own soul.' The next day the effect of Mr,

Hoblyn's harangue was seen in St. Ives. James WTieatley
was assaulted in the street, and John Nance's house was beset

by a mob, shouting,
'

Bring out the preacher ! Pull down
the house !

' The rioters set to work to wrench away the

boards that had been nailed against the windows. They then

had to stop, for the Mayor came and read the proclamation

against riots. Hearing it, the mob broke out into oaths and

imprecations, but thought it safer to disperse.

On his return journey to Bristol Wesley had a pleasant

experience. Reaching Trewint on Monday, April 16, he was
informed that notice had been given that he would preach
in Laneast church that evening. He went there, and found

the church crowded. When we remember that the venerable

John Bennett was the minister of Laneast we can understand

Wesley's joy in this service. In his parishes Mr. Bennett, as

we have seen, had done effectively the work of an evangelist.
It was a memorable meeting between two remarkable men.

Wesley spent the night at the parsonage. We can imagine
his gladness as he conversed with a man of a kindred spirit.

The next morning the two clergymen went to the five-o'clock

service at Trewint, when Wesley preached. Then they parted
for a time, to meet again and to confirm a friendship which
was fruitful in its effects on the spiritual condition of Cornwall.

After a preaching tour in Wales Wesley arrived in Bristol on

April 28, resting there,
'

though not unemployed,' for eight

days.
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A DISTRACTED COUNTRY

On May 7 John Wesley left Bristol and travelled towards the

north. Arriving in Lincolnshire, he had abundant evidence

of
'

the inexpressible panic
'

which had spread in all places.

The threat of invasion had demoralized the people, and had
hurried some of the magistrates into wild proceedings against
the Methodists. Among the justices there were men who

possessed a judicial spirit and sought to restrain the impetuous
actions of their colleagues. We must give a place of

honour to Mr. Maw, of Epworth. When Wesley arrived in

that town he immediately waited on him and thanked him for

his fearless conduct. Some days before John Downes had been

taken into custody by a constable at Ferry, and brought before

the Bench at Kirton. He had been
'

pressed
'

as a soldier. The

magistrates resolved that he should be sent into the army,
their acknowledged reason being that he was

'

a preacher.'
In order to secure him they committed him as a prisoner to

Lincoln jail. Mr. Maw, who was a magistrate, protested against
these proceedings, and, in court, bore

'

an honest and open

testimony for the truth.' He spoke in vain
; John Downes

was sent to prison.

The '

pressing
'

of Methodist preachers, and other members
of the Society, was rapidly becoming the settled policy, and

Wesley soon found that it had been adopted in Yorkshire.

Leaving Epworth, he rode to Sykehouse. When he was about

to preach there people came to him in all haste and told him
that aU the men in the congregation would be

'

pressed
'

for

the army. Others said that the mob was coming to set the

house on fire, or to pull it to the ground. Wesley quietly

replied,
' Then our only way is to make the best use of it while

it is standing.' So he began to expound the tenth chapter of

St. Matthew. No more appropriate chapter could have been

chosen for the instruction and encouragement of his persecuted
190
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flock. The service proceeded, and ended without hostile

interruption.

When Wesley arrived at BirstaU on May 15 he heard news

that tested his remarkable self-control. He found that, on

May 4, John Nelson had been seized by constables when

preaching at Adwalton. Their warrant empowered them to

take him into custody
*

as a vagrant or bad character.' It was

issued under the influence of Mr. Coleby, the \T.car of Birstall,

in consort with the ale-house keepers of that town. Nelson

was taken before the commissioners at Halifax. Among them
was Mr. Coleby. FuU particulars of the proceedings of the

commissioners are given in a pamphlet entitled The Case of

John Nelson, written by Himself. Its perusal stirs the wonder

and indignation of all who prize the liberty of the subject, and

the impartial administration of English law. The commis-

sioners on the Bench laughed and swore and drank. When
Nelson asked that the witnesses to his respectability might be

heard they answered,
'

Surely your minister must be a better

judge of you than any other man ; and he has told us enough
of you and your preaching.' Turning to his vicar, Nelson

asked,
' What do you know of me that is evil ? WTiom have I

defrauded ? Or where have I contracted a debt that I cannot

pay ?
'

Mr. Coleby replied,
' You have no visible way of

getting your living.' This was a ridiculous accusation. Nelson

answered,
'

I am as able to get my Uving with my hands as any
man of my trade in England is, and you know it ; and have I

not been at work yesterday, and all the week before ?
'

But on
the vicar's mendacious testimony he was condemned and handed
over to the captain, who marched him and others to Hahfax

jail. The keeper refused to admit the squad of
'

recruits,' and

they were biUeted in the officers' quarters. The next day
Nelson and his companions were marched to Bradford, where,

according to the orders of the commissioners, John Nelson was

put into a loathsome dungeon. He teUs us that about ten

o'clock at night several of the people brought him some candles,

and put him some meat and water through the hole of the

door. Then, when he had eaten and drunk, he gave God
thanks ; and he within and the people outside the dungeon sang

hymns almost all night.'

* See Dr. Stamp's Wesleyan Methodism in Bradford, lo. The frontispiece shows
the entrance to the dungeon where Nelson was imprisoned.
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John Nelson's adventures as a soldier are graphically
described in his Journal, contained in the Lives ofEarly Methodist

Preachers. The account abounds in interest. It proves,

among other things, that the policy of magistrates and com-

missioners in
'

pressing
'

the Methodist preachers was short-

sighted. By sending them into the army they opened to them
a new sphere of usefulness, and gave them an opportunity of

doing work which subsequently increased the success of the

Methodist Reformation. No one who is acquainted with the

by-ways of Methodist history is ignorant of the fact that,

during the eighteenth century, many Methodist Societies were

formed in England and elsewhere by soldiers who had been

influenced by the preaching to which they had listened when
in the army.

*

Leaving Birstall, Wesley went to Leeds. He preached there

on May i8, and on the next day set out on a journey that led

him away from the noise of hfe into a quiet country. As we
follow him '

the light of other days
'

shines around us ; the

memories of wanderings over the hills, through the woods and

by the rivers of Yorkshire awake from their slumber. It is a

reUef to get away from the turmoil of Wesley's rough experi-

ences and to join him as he travels towards
'

lovely Wensley-
dale.' We are now able to see him on this journey more

clearly than ever. Mr. Marmaduke Riggall, when searching
for documents contained in the hbrary of the Fetter Lane

Moravian Chapel, discovered a Diary kept by Richard Viney
in the year 1744. Amongst its varied contents is an interesting

description of Wesley's journey from Leeds to Wensley.

Viney was his companion, and he gives us many particulars of

the excursion.

It is important to state that Wesley, in the previous autumn,
had visited the dale, and had stayed with Mr. Clayton, the

rector of Wensley.* On this first visit he had preached in

Wensley church. His text was,
' What must I do to be saved ?

'

In the plainest words he could devise he had shown
'

that mere

For John Nelson's treatment by the commissioners see Wesley's Journal, iii.,

138-139. In a note the editor of the Journal gives an illustration of
'

the sweet

revenges of time.' On July i6, 1910, the vicar of Birstall, with an ex-President of

the Wesleyan Methodist Conference, a Cabinet Minister, Mr. Walter Runciman, and
a great company of Yorkshire neighbours and Conference delegates, united to honour
the name of John Nelson. On that day Nelson's memorial was unveiled in the parish
church. Sir William Middlebrook was present at this remarkable gathering.

* Care must be taken not to confound him with John Clayton, of Manchester,

Wesley's old friend who had forsaken him.
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outside religion would not bring us to heaven ; that none could

go thither without inward hoKness, which was only to be

attained by faith.' At the end of the service, passing through
the churchyard, he foimd many of the parishioners lingering

there, who were engaged in high debate. They were attempt-

ing to decide the question,
'

Of what religion is this preacher ?
'

Some said,
' He is a Quaker

'

; others,
' He is an Anabaptist.'

'

But,' says Wesley,
'

at length one deeper learned than the

rest brought them all clearly over to his opinion that he was a

Presbyterian Papist.' The discussion of these rural theo-

logians produced an effect which was apparent on Wesley's
second visit.

Wesley and Richard Viney had only one horse on this

journey. They
'

rode and tied,' and so spent little time

together on the road. Arriving at Wensley, they went to the

rectory, and were received kindly by Mr. Clayton and his

curate, Mr. Young. Viney, with a few strokes of his pen, sets

the rector before us. He was seventy years of age ; he had
studied medicine, and had practised as a doctor until he was

fifty, when he became a clergyman. After being connected

with the Waterford Cathedral, in Ireland, he removed to

England and settled in Wensleydale. He had private means,
and his

'

livings
'

brought him in nearly 300 a year a con-

siderable sum at that time. He had five churches to serve,

with the aid of two curates. Like Wesley, he was very generous
to the poor, and much of his income was spent in relieving their

distresses.

On Sunday, May 20, in the early morning, Mr. Thornton,
the brother of a lawyer who was a member of the Methodist

Society in London, called at the rectory and invited Wesley to

breakfast at his house. He lived at Redmire, a village about

two miles from Wensley. Mr. Young was the curate of that

place, having charge of the old church , the Nonnan doorway of

which still cries
'

halt
'

to the passing antiquary. He had
asked Wesley to preach there, and so he and Viney left the

rectory and went to Redmire. Mr. Young had been busy in the

village inviting the parishioners to come to the service ; he had
also sent messages to the neighbouring parishes. There was a

large congregation. Wesley preached and assisted in the

administration of the Lord's Supper. It was one of his halcyon
days. He says that from a village of about thirty houses they
N
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had more than fifty communicants. He and Mr. Young were

evidently of one mind. The curate of Redmire stands out

from the mass of the country clergy of his day. Viney tells

us that he had done much good in his parishes
'

in reforming the

people from outward sins.' He had taken pains to instruct

them in the duties of religion and had visited from house to

house. As a result the villagers in Redmire, in Viney's estima-

tion, were the most orderly and the soberest people he had
seen in a country place. As to the attendance at the sacrament,
he declares that it was to him an uncommon sight. When we
are inclined to denounce the clergy of the eighteenth century it

is well to remember that hidden away in obscure parishes there

were men, like Mr. Young, who to the utmost of their strength
and knowledge were doing their duty.

In the afternoon Wesley preached at Castle Bolton in another

chapel of which Mr. Young had charge. Once more there was
a large audience, and Wesley was impressed by the serious

behaviour of the congregation. After the service he was asked

to visit the old castle in which Mary Queen of Scots was for

some time interned. His admiration of Queen Mary is well

known, and it must have been with some emotion that he

gazed on the place of her imprisonment. After tea with

another brother of Mr. Thornton's they set out on their return

to Wensley. Mr. Young accompanied them, and on the way
showed them the Bolton Hall gardens, having discovered, we

suspect, Wesley's love of flowers. During this May visit to

Wensleydale the weather was very fine and very warm. It

is easy to realize the beauty and restfulness of that evening.

We picture the three men as they move towards the rectory.

We wonder if they talked of Miles Coverdale, that great religious

reformer whose standard of appeal was
'

the written word of

God.' Let us not forget him. He has laid all succeeding

generations of Englishmen under obligation by his translation

of the Bible into the common tongue of the people. He was a

Yorkshire dalesman. It is generally supposed that he was

bom in Coverdale, not far from Wensley. Through it a road

leads, by a valley that winds under the shadow of Great

Wliemside, to Wharfedale. His voice had been heard in the

churches of England that day, and it is still heard. The

Prayer Book Psalter, in essence, is the Psalter of his Bible.

Dr. Moulton, in his History oj the English Bible, says that
'

a
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multitude of passages, remarkable for beauty and tenderness,

and often for strength and vigour, are common to both our

versions of the Psalms, and are due to Coverdale.' After

specifying some of them, he continues,
'

It would be easy to

multiply quotations, some identical in their language with the

Authorized Version, some agreeing with it in almost every

point of importance ; but enough has been given to show to

how great an extent the noble language of our Psalter is

derived from the Bible of 1535.'
* As a religious reformer Wesley

stood in direct descent from Miles Coverdale. It is not

improbable that his name was mentioned in the wayside talk

of that evening.
There seems to have been only one cloud in the sky on that

beautiful day. Glancing over Wesley's record, we wonder

why he did not preach once more in Wensley church. The

Diary of Viney suggests the explanation. We judge that the

village criticism of the sermon Wesley preached on the occasion

of his first visit had impressed Mr. Clayton. It would seem
that he came to the conclusion that Wesley was WTong in his

teaching, and that he determined
'

he would by no means suffer

him to preach in his church again.' So far as we know, he did

not broach the subject when his visitors returned to his house.

There is something significant in Viney's laconic entry in his

Diary :

' We got to Mr. Clayton's about eight, and after

sitting a while went to bed.' Mr. Clayton died on July 21,

1746. It is a relief to record that on his dying day he sent a

message to Wesley
'

wishing him prosperity in his pious

undertakings.' As the light of eternity shone upon him the

cloud between the old friends passed away.

Wesley and his companion left the dale on Monday, May 21,

and rode towards Newcastle, where a quiet week was spent.
The Orphan House was becoming a place of refuge from the

storms of life. In his Httle study Wesley secluded himself,

and read, wrote, meditated, and prayed. Dr. Stamp, in his

description of the Orphan House, gives us a glimpse of this

study. He says :

On the highest story a kind of Scotch '
flat

'

were suites of apart-
ments, subsequently appropriated for the residence of the preachers
and their fajnUies ; while on the roof was a wooden erection, about

* Th4 History of the English Bible, pp. 116-117.
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eleven feet square, with tiled covering, generally known as
'

Mr. Wesley's
study.' A narrow staircase, little more than two feet wide, led from
the preachers' dwelling below to a small floor in the actual roof of the

building, opening from which was the doorway to the study. This

apartment, even in the tidiest days of the Orphan House, must have
been of the most homely description. The fireplace (the grate of which
is still preserved) would, in this day, be repudiated by the most humble

cottager. In strict keeping with it were the door and furniture of the

room. Its exposure to the wintry blasts of the north would also render

it an undesirable retreat for any to whom warmth and comfort were
matters of moment. Such, however, was the apartment designed and

appropriated by the self-denying Wesley for his special residence when

sojourning in Newcastle.^

During Wesley's visit to Newcastle the town was seething
with excitement caused by the fear of invasion, but he makes
no mention of the political turmoil in this part of his Journal.
After a week of quietness he began visiting the classes in the

town, and then visited those in the country. He was delighted
with the condition of the Societies ; in his opinion there was
not a disorderly walker, and scarcely one trifler left among
them. Previous discipUne, and the constant care exercised

by lay preachers and class-leaders, had produced most

satisfactory effects, and the desire of his heart for the Christian

consistency of his people was gratified,

Wesley in his Journal speaks of
'

the quiet week
'

he spent
at the Orphan House. But Viney's records show that he was

very busy in his study throughout this
'

retreat.' Let us dip
into the Diary and endeavour to recall the vanished past.

Wesley and Viney were not the only occupants of the Orphan
House, In addition, when '

the family
'

gathered for meals

or worship we see Thomas Westell and Thomas Meyrick, two

lay preachers, and Matthew Errington. Mrs. Grace Murray,
who attracts our particular attention, is also there ;

so is Mrs.

Jackson, who occupies her own place as housekeeper. These

names are suggestive, but we must not now dwell on them.

We will leave jthe table, climb the stairs, and find our way
into

'

the library,'

Wesley was a passionate lover of books. A library in each

of his preaching-houses was his beau-ideal. He was realizing

it at the Orphan House, and had begun to form a nucleus of

books. With the help of Viney, who was a tailor, he was

* Stamp's Orphan House of Wesley, i6.
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getting his treasures into order. Day by day Viney devoted

himself to sorting and placing the books on the shelves and

stitching pamphlets newly issued from the press. One

pamphlet arrested his special attention. It was entitled

Remarks on Mr. Whitefield's Letter to Mr. Wesley, on his

Sermon on Free Grace, in a Letter from a Gentlewoman to her

Friend. He stinted his labours and read it. He mentioned

it to Wesley, who informed him that it was written by his mother.

Mr. Riggall is of opinion that the pamphlet owes little, if

anything, to Wesley's editorial pen; and it is clear that Mrs.

Susanna Wesley, during the bitter conflict that arose in con-

sequence of the pubUcation of the sermon on
'

Free Grace,'

did not leave her son to fight the battle alone. In addition to

stitching and sorting, we note that Viney employed some of

his time in preparing tickets for the classes.

While Viney was busy in the library, John Wesley was hard

at work in the study. A project he had cherished for several

years was about to be realized a Conference was to be held in

London, We shall deal with the transactions of that Confer-

ence in our next chapter, but it is necessary to say that, before

it was held, Wesley made very careful preparation for it.

On June i he brought into the library a four-paged manuscript
which contained what may be called a Conference

'

Agenda.'
He left it for Viney to

'

look over,' and asked him '

to set down
aU the objections he had against anything in it.' Wesley's
confidence in Viney 's judgement excites our surprise. The
*

Agenda
'

has escaped
'

the jaws of time.' Viney read it,

carefully copied it, and pasted the copy in his Diary. Mr.

Riggall, in his turn, has copied it, and has laid us under great

obligation by sending us his transcript. Comparing the 'Agenda'
with the subsequent decisions of the Conference, it is clear

that it determined the course of the
*

conversations
'

that took

place in London.

Leaving Newcastle on June 11, Wesley rode towards Durham.
His travelling companion was Thomas Westell, who rode

ahead and was the first to arrive in the city. WTien he got
there he found the market-place full of soldiers. He was

making inquiries for Nelson when he suddenly met him. The
two lay preachers greeted each other warmly. Nelson's joy

being greatly increased when he was told that Mr. W^esley
would be in the city soon after four o'clock. Eager to meet
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him, the two preachers walked to a common which was about
a mile from the town, and there the meeting took place.

Speaking of Wesley, Nelson says in his Journal,
'

My heart

rejoiced to see him, and great reason have I to give God thanks

that I ever saw him, who was an instrument in God's hand of

plucking me as a brand out of the fire. And I have found him
God's messenger for my good ever since.' Returning to

Durham, they had much conversation. At six o'clock Nelson

left the
'

Angel
'

to answer the roll-call, and Wesley went to

the cathedral.

Later in the evening Nelson, with two others, waited on

Wesley at his inn. One of his companions, Thomas Beard,
arrests our special attention. Wesley's description of him

lingers in the memory. He was among the first of his lay

preachers, a quiet and peaceable man,
' who had lately been

torn from his trade, and wife, and children, and sent away as a

soldier ; that is, banished from all that was near and dear to

him, and constrained to dwell among hons, for no other crime,

either committed or pretended, than that of calling sinners to

repentance. But his soul was in nothing terrified by his

adversaries. Yet the body, after a while, sank under its

burden. He was then lodged in the hospital at Newcastle,

where he still praised God continually. His fever increasing,

he was let blood. His arm festered, mortified, and was cut off,

two or three days after which God signed his discharge, and
called him up to his eternal home.

Servant of God, well done ! Well hast thou fought
The better fight ; who single hast maintained,

Against revolted multitudes, the cause

Of God ; in word mightier than they in arms.'*

We look with respect on the httle group of men in the
*

Angel.' We hear the voice of Wesley saying,
'

Brother Nelson,

lose no time
; speak and spare not

;
for God hath work for

you to do in every place where your lot is cast, and when you
have fulfilled His good pleasure He will break your bonds in

sunder, and we shall rejoice together.' After prayer these
'

good soldiers of the Lord Jesus Christ
'

said farewell.

Journal, iii., 141. When Charles Wesley heard of Thomas Beard's death he
wrote two triumphant hymns of Christian joy which appear in The Potticml Works

of John and Charles Wesley, v., 219, 221.
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Thomas Beard went to his death, Nelson to sharp persecu-

tion, and John Wesley to his great world-parish, where con-

tinuous opposition and affliction awaited him.

Leaving Durham, John Wesley visited Knaresborough,
Leeds, and Birstall. On June 14, accompanied by John
Bennet, he set out on an interesting journey into Lancashire

and Cheshire, and became acquainted with several Societies

formed by Bennet in these counties. He reached Epworth on

Sunday, June 17, preached there morning and evening, and
attended the parish church twice. Mr. Romley, as was his

wont, attacked the Methodists, and the character of his dis-

courses may be judged from Wesley's comment,
' Two such

sermons as Mr. Romley preached on this day, so exquisitely
bitter and totally false, I cannot say I ever heard before.'

On Wednesday, June 20, John Wesley met his brother in

London and received an account of events which had seriously
disturbed the Society at the Foundery. They are of special

importance as they cast light on the cause and course of the

earlier Methodist '

agitations,' and for that reason we mention
them. We are familiar with the name of Thomas Williams.

He was the lay preacher who had created great trouble in

Wednesbury by his imprudent attacks on the clergy. We
have seen that the Wesleys deprecated these attacks. They
were exceptionally well acquainted with the unsatisfactory
character of the clergy throughout the country, but they were
convinced it was unwise to make them the subjects of

unsparing denunciation in their sermons. Their patience was

sorely tried, but, up to the period we have reached, they had
been faithful to the

'

rule
'

which forbids
'

speaking evil of

ministers.' In their Journals they found some reUef for their

feelings ; but in public they put a remarkable restraint on
themselves. They kept a steady eye on their chief work, the

salvation of the people, Thomas Williams differed from them
in Iiis opinion. He considered that it was his duty to

denounce inconsistent clergymen in public, and he discharged
this part of his duty with trenchant fidelity. We have seen
the result in Wednesbury and the neighbourhood.
On May 2, when Charles Wesley was in charge of the

* It must be remembered that Charles Wesley did not write his Journal with a
view to its publication, and that the

'

parts
'

of John Wesley's /ortai were published,
in several cases, some years after the recorded events had occurred.
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Foundery and other London Societies, he had an interview

with Williams that surprised him. Williams told him that he

had applied to the Archbishop for
'

orders,' and he requested
Charles Wesley to give him a recommendatory letter. This he

declined to do. He considered that Williams was unfit for

the position of a clergyman, and he blamed him for his hastiness.

Williams was very angry, and
'

flew out of the house.'

According to one who knew him well, he was
'

a haughty, revenge-

ful, headlong, and unmanageable man,' and he soon showed
that his friend's estimate of his character was correct. He
commenced personal attacks on the Wesleys, railing on them
as

'

Papists, tyrants, and enemies of the Church.' He declared

he had found them out, and went to and fro in the Societies
'

scattering firebrands
'

and vowing vengeance. His proceed-

ings produced a great disturbance in the Foundery Society.
Some of the young women espoused his cause, and were ready
to tear Charles Wesley to pieces for his cruelty in hindering
him from getting

'

orders.'

Charles Wesley made attempts to reason with the dis-

appointed man, and tried to bring him to a better state of

mind. He first of all spoke to him with all kindness, but could

not in any measure humble him. At another interview he was
more successful. He besought him to return and recover

himself out of the snare of the devil. Williams, bursting into

tears,
'

confessed the devil's devices to separate him from his

best and only friends, and promised obedience for the time to

come.' His brief repentance was in vain. He renewed his

agitation. It appears he had formed a design to
'

set up
for himself,' and was convinced that above five hundred

members of the Society would follow him. Allured by this

vision, he renewed his
'

agitation.' Once more he urged his

charges against the Wesleys, there being
'

nothing so gross

or improbable
'

that he did not say. Charles Wesley was well-

nigh reduced to despair. Writing to a friend, he says,
'

Pray
for me, that I also may endure unto the end ;

for a thousand

times I cry out,
" The burden of this people is more than I am

able to bear."
'

It was fortunate for him, and for the Society,

that at this crisis John Wesley returned to London. His cool

and steady mind and his strong hand were soon in evidence.

The Society was visited, and was
'

purged of all thi^t did not

walk according to the gospel.' By this process the numbers
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were reduced to less than nineteen hundred members, John

Wesley's comment being,
' Number is an inconsiderable

circumstance.' But Williams continued his devisive
'

agita-

tion.' John Wesley bore with him for a fortnight, endeavour-

ing to prevent him '

from destroying his own and many
other souls

'

;
but he laboured in vain. On August 2 he

was constrained to declare in the Society that
' Thomas Williams

is no longer in connexion with us.' For some time the exclusion

of Williams was maintained, but on his repentance for his

conduct Wesley relented, and received him once more as a

lay preacher. He could never resist the signs of true

repentance. Whether he read them correctly in this case will

afterwards appear.

' See Charles Wesley's Journal, i., 364-367 ; John Wesley's Journal, iii., 144 and
note ; Atmore's Methodist Memorial, 507.
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THE FIRST CONFERENCE

On Sunday, June 24, 1744, West Street Chapel was crowded.

At the sacramental service the Wesleys were assisted by three

clergymen John Hodges, the rector of Wenvoe, in Wales ;

John Meriton, from the Isle of Man
; and Samuel Taylor, the

vicar of Quinton, near Evesham, who was a descendant of

Dr. Rowland Taylor, of Hadleigh, in Suffolk, who suffered

martyrdom in 1555, during the reign of Queen Mary. In the

evening the London Methodists held a love-feast, at which six

ordained ministers were present. We presume that the sixth

was Henry Piers, the vicar of Bexley. What was the occasion

of the gathering of so many clerg5mien ? It indicated that

John Wesley's long-cherished design was on the eve of

accomplishment. For years he had ardently desired that the

clergymen who sympathized with him in his work should come

together and confer with him on the best methods of conduct-

ing it. Here and there in the country were clergymen who

longed for the revival of spiritual religion in England, and who
saw that it was being promoted on a large scale by the

courageous and self-sacrificing efforts of the Methodists. John
Wesley highly valued the sympathy of these far-sighted men ;

he was convinced that their counsel would assist him in

his work. After due deliberation he determined to act.

Notwithstanding the disturbed condition of the country a

Conference was convened, and on Monday, June 25, it began
its

'

conversations
'

in the Foundery.
If we had to rely solely on the Journals of John and Charles

Wesley for information concerning the proceedings of the first

Conference we should possess little knowledge of the work it

accomplished. The Wesleys do not seem to have fully per-

ceived the importance of the step they had taken, and their

references to the Conference are brief. It is fortunate that

we have sources of information from which we can derive
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knowledge that lights us on our way. Many years ago a Kttle

manuscript book which John Wesley had given into the

<:ustody of his stepson-in-law, Mr. Smith, of Newcastle, came

into the possession of Miss Tooth, a well-known member of

the London Society. It was subsequently acquired by Mr.

Morley, of Leeds, whose widow presented it to Headingley

College. The Rev. G. Stringer Rowe describes it as a small

book six inches by four inches, and adds :

'

It is accompanied

by a document which authenticates it satisfactorily as the

copy used by Wesley and carried in his pocket until he began
to pubUsh the Minutes. Its appearance agrees herewith, the

paper boards in which it is bound being much worn. The
contents are in four handwritings, and here and there are

corrections in Wesley's own hand. The record begins with

the Wednesday of the Conference of 1744.'

The Headingley
'

Minutes
'

do not stand alone. In 1896
the Wesley Historical Society published an invaluable docu-

ment. Among a large number of interesting Methodist

manuscripts which had been in the possession of the Bennet

family for three generations there was a book, in the hand-

writing of John Bennet, which contained the
'

Minutes
'

of

several of the earlier Conferences. This book was presented
to Mr. Thursfield Smith, of Whitchurch, who permitted the

Society to publish its contents. The entries of the business

transacted are more complete than in the Headingley copy,
and that fact causes us to take the Bennet

'

Minutes
'

as our

guide in attempting to record the proceedings of the first

Methodist Conference. If we add to these sources of informa-

tion the
'

Agenda
'

prepared by Wesley, which has been recently
discovered in the Diary of Richard Viney, we shaU have ample
materials for a study of the deliberations of this Conference. *

On Monday morning, June 25, John and Charles Wesley,

John Hodges, Henry Piers, Samuel Taylor, and John Meriton,
six clergymen, met at the Foundery. They spent some time

in prayer and then considered the question of the design of the

Conference. It was agreed that the
'

conversations
'

should

be on the following subjects : First,
' What to teach

'

; secondly,
* How to Teach

'

; and thirdly,
' What to do,' i.e.

' How to

regulate our Doctrine, Discipline, and Practice.' This was

* WJI.S. Publications, No. i. See also Minutes of Conference, i., 708-720.
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the line proposed by Wesley in his
'

Agenda,' and we cannot
doubt that the document was before the clergymen at their

preliminary consultation. When this matter was settled a

question was asked and immediately answered. It concerned

the attendance of the lay preachers at the Conference, and it

was decided
'

to invite, from time to time, such of them as we
should think proper.' In accordance with that decision,

Thomas Richards, Thomas Maxfield, John Bennet, and John
Downes were called into the room. The first Conference,

therefore, was constituted of six clergymen and four lay

preachers. The method of summoning future Conferences

was arranged, and so two great principles which determined

the constitution of the Conferences held during the life of Wesley
were established.

We are so well acquainted with some of the men who com-

posed the first Conference that we can discern the aspect of the

little company that met in the Foundery on that June day.
There is not a name that does not call up the recollection of

service in the great work that had been commenced in England.
But our eyes are fixed on John Wesley. Do we see him as he

was in 1744 ? We may do so if we look at his portrait which

is one of the precious possessions of Didsbury College,

Manchester. It was painted by John Michael Williams, R.A.,

in 1743, the year before the first Conference was held. The
Rev. Richard Green, the Governor of the College for many
years, has exactly expressed the impression that the portrait
makes on a man who studies it. He says :

This portrait by Williams is of great interest as representing Wesley
in the vigour of his days. The face is of the Miltonic type. The nose

is prominent and well defined ; from a little above the centre to the tip
is almost a straight line, thus differentiating it from the distinctive

Roman type. The eyes are large and reflective, and over them the hds
fall sufficiently to indicate calmness and rest, without drooping to

drowsiness. There is no appearance of hurry or flutter in them, but

a hidden power of activity and sustained labour. They betoken a
concentration of thought on the present moment ; there is no distant

and dreamy absence of mind. They are fixed on the beholder with that

calm, penetrating gaze with which he arrested the leaders of riotous

mobs, and put to silence disturbers and rude assailants in his meetings.
The well-modelled mouth is firm, without sternness ; it indicates calm-

ness, placidity, and self-control ; it shows no line of flippancy or anger,

but an habitual seriousness that evidently could
'

brighten into sweet-

ness and joy, or could melt into tenderness rather than harden itself
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into severity. Power of thought is shown in the widely spread eyebrows
and the ample and sUghtly tapering forehead, partly hidden by the

dark auburn hair, which, parted in the middle, falls in wavy ringlets

upon the narrow, sloping shoulders. The square jaw and slightly

projecting chin add strength and energy to the whole. The entire

aspect is peaceful and at rest, grave without sadness, without agitation,
or sign of fear or weakness ; calm and even majestic in its consciousness

of strength, but free from foible and vajiity ; it shows great reserve of

power, and capabihty withal of quivering emotion. It is the face of one

having large sympathies, busied with great thoughts, moved by great

purposes.
*

With a copy of Wesley's
'

Agenda
'

before us we will follow

the business of the first Conference. When it had been con-

stituted Wesley read a paper he had prepared in which he
indicated the spirit in which the

'

conversations
'

should be
conducted. His suggestions were approved. It is well to

record them.
'

It is desired, That all things may be con-

sidered as in the inrmiediate presence of God ; That we may
meet with a single eye, and as little children who have every-

thing to learn ; That every point may be examined from the

foundation ; That every person may speak freely whatever is

in his heart ; and that every question proposed may be fully

debated, and bolted to the brain.' After this paper was read
an inevitable question arose. In Wesley's

'

Agenda
'

it

appears in the form,
' How far shall each of us submit to the

judgement of the majority?
'

In the
'

Minutes
'

it stands as

follows :

' How far does each of us agree to submit to the
unanimous judgement of the rest ?

'

The answer was,
'

In

speculative things each can only submit so far as his judgement
shall be convinced ; in every practical point, so far as we can
without wounding our consciences.' It was then asked,

' How
far should any of us mention to others what may be mentioned
here ?

'

It was agreed,
'

That not one word which may be
here spoken of persons should be mentioned elsewhere.

Nothing at all, unless so far as we may be convinced the glory
of God requires it. And from time to time we will consider on
each head, Is it for the glory of God that what we have now
spoken should be mentioned again ?

' We can find no refer-

ence to this further question in the
'

Agenda,' but can quite

^W.H.S. Proceedings, iv., 122. On his appointment as the Governor of Didsbury
College the present writer was introduced to the portrait. He said,

' Now I can
onderstand the Methodist Reformation.' His companion told him that Dr. Alexander
McLaren, on seeing the portrait for the first time, made the same remark.
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understand why it arose. The decision explains the brevity of

the references to the proceedings of the early Conferences in

the Journals of the Wesleys, and the delay in the publication
of the first printed Minutes.

Prehminary matters being settled, the Conference began
its

' conversation
'

on the subjects concernirg which the Wesleys
desired advice. The order of the

'

Agenda
'

was fol-

lowed. The question
' What to teach ?

'

was considered,

A glance at the
'

Agenda
'

and at the result of the
'

conversation
'

shows that no attempt was made to

compile a scheme of doctrine. All present accepted the

Articles and the Homilies as their standards, but they were

aware of two subjects on which it was alleged that the Metho-

dist preachers taught doctrines which were not in accordance

with the teaching of those standards. The doctrines were

Justification by Faith and Sanctification. The members of

the Conference approached the consideration of these subjects
with an open mind. They were ready to admit that it was

possible that their understanding of the doctrines was im-

perfect, and that their manner of teaching them might have

led to misapprehension. When we consult the
'

Agenda
'

we see that Wesley, in the calm retreat of his study, had jotted
down at least twelve points in connexion with the doctrine of

Justification by Faith which needed to be carefully examined.

As men who were willing to be instructed and corrected the

Conference, following the guidance of the Scriptures and the

standards of their Church, proceeded to the examination of the

great doctrines which were revolutionizing the moral and

religious life of a large section of the English people.
The Bennet

*

Minutes
'

contain a full report of the conclusions

of the Conference on the doctrines of Justification and Sancti-

fication. That report should be read carefully by those who
wish to watch the emergence and development of formal

statements concerning 'our doctrines,' as John Wesley was
accustomed to call them, and as they are still called. At this

point it will suffice if we indicate the main conclusions reached

by the first Conference.

On the question of Justification it was agreed that to be

justified meant
'

to be pardoned and received into God's favour,

and into such a state that, if we continue therein, we shall

be finally saved.' It was declared that the condition of
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Justification is faith,
'

for every one who believeth not is con-

demned, and every one who believes is justified.
' The Conference

affirmed that repentance, and works meet for repentance, go
before justifying faith, it being explained that

'

by repentance
was meant conviction of sin and by works meet for repentance

obeying God as far as we can, forgiving our brother, leaving

off from evil, doing good, and using His ordinances according

to the power we have received.' After describing faith
'

in

general,' and pointing out that repentance is
'

a low species

of faith,' the Conference expressed the opinion that
'

justifying

faith is a supernatural inward sense, or sight, of God in Christ

reconciling the world unto Himself.' The effect of such faith

is then described in words that remind us of the profound

experience of those who were present.
'

First, a sinner is con-

vinced by the Holy Ghost,
" Christ loved me and gave Himself

for me"; this is that faith by which he is justified, or pardoned,
the moment he receives it. Immediately the same Spirit

bears witness,
" Thou art pardoned ;

thou hast redemption in

His blood," and this is saving faith, whereby the love of God
is shed abroad in his heart.' As to the immediate fruits of

justifying faith, they are
'

peace, joy, love, power over all

outward sin, and power to keep down all inward sin.'

In answer to the questions,
' Have all true Christians this

faith ? May not a man be justified and not know it ?
'

the

following reply is given :

'

That all true Christians have this

faith, even such a faith as implies an assurance of God's

love, appears from Rom. viii. 15, Eph. iv, 32, 2 Cor. xiii. 5,

Heb. viii. 10, i John iv. 10, and last i John v. 19.

And that no man can be justified and not know it

appears farther from the very nature of things, for faith

after repentance is ease after pain, rest after toil, light

after darkness ; and from the immediate as well as distant

fruits.' That answer prompted another question which con-

cerned the uninterrupted continuance of the assurance of

God's love, and of the peace and joy arising from it. In the

reply we are reminded of John Wesley's experience after his

conversion.
'

It is certain a believer need never again come
into condemnation. It seems he need not come into a state

of doubt, or fear, or darkness ; and that, ordinarily at

least, he will not, unless by ignorance and unfaithfulness.

Yet it is true that the first joy does seldom last long, that it is
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commonly followed by doubts and fears, and that God usually

permits very great heaviness before any large manifestation
of Himself.'

The Conference took up a strong position on the much
disputed question of the necessity of good works. It was

agreed that they were necessary for the continuance and the

perfecting of faith. The seeming disagreement between the

teaching of St. Paul and St. James was examined, and it was
decided that the former speaks of works that precede faith,

and St. James of works that spring from faith.

The imputation of Adam's sin, and the sense in which the

righteousness of Christ is imputed to beUevers, or all mankind,
were the chief topics considered by the Conference during the

rest of the first day's session. The decision on the latter

question must be recorded.
' We do not find it affirmed

expressly in Scripture that God imputes the righteousness of

Christ to any, although we do find that faith is imputed unto
us for righteousness. That text,

" As by one man's disobedi-

ence all men were made sinners, so by the obedience of one all

were made righteous," we conceive means, By the merits of

Christ all men are cleared from the guilt of Adam's actual sin.

We conceive further that through the obedience and death

of Christ : (i) The bodies of all men become immortal after

the Resurrection ; (2) Their souls recover a capacity of spiritual

life
; (3) And an actual seed or spark thereof

; (4) All believers

become children of grace ; (5) Are re-united to God ; and

(6) Made partakers of the divine nature.' We think it will

be admitted that part of this answer lacks the clearness which

characterizes the other repHes of the Conference.

On the related subject of Antinomianism the Conference

spoke with no uncertainty. It is defined as
'

the doctrine

which makes void the law through faith,' and its main pillars

are
'

(i) That Christ abolished the moral law ; (2) That
Christians therefore are not obUged to observe it ; (3) That
one branch of Christian liberty is hberty from obeying the

commandments of God ; (4) That it is bondage to do a thing
because it is commanded, or forbear it because it is forbidden ;

(5) That a believer is not obliged to use the ordinances of God,
or to do good works ; (6) That a preacher ought not to exhort

to good works
;

not unbelievers, because it is hurtful, not

believers, because it is needless.' This reply was suggested by
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the bitter experience of the Wesleys ;
it is, without doubt, an

accurate statement of the views of extreme Antinomians at

that time.

On Tuesday morning the Conference reassembled, and the

conversation on doctrine was continued. In the Bennet
'

Minutes
'

the report of the day's proceedings is much con-

densed. The subject considered was Sanctification. It v^ill

suffice to quote a few sentences which show the conclusions

reached. It must be remembered that about this time the

mind of John Wesley, according to his own confession, was
much perplexed on the subject of Christian perfection. He
saw the difficulties by which it was beset. Those difficulties

were greatly increased by the common use of such a term as
'

sinless perfection,' and other summary' descriptions of the

doctrine he taught. Proceeding with great caution, the

Conference fixed its attention on the doctrines of
'

Sanctifica-

tion,' or present salvation, and
'

Perfect Love.' It declared

that to be
'

sanctified
'

was to be renewed in the image of God,
in righteousness and true holiness, and that faith was both

the condition and instrument of it. It was explained that
* when we begin to beheve, then salvation begins ; and, as

faith increases, holiness increases, till we are created anew.'

As to
'

Perfect Love,' it meant loving the Lord our God with
aU our mind and soul and strength ; and such a condition

impUed that all inward sin is taken away ; or how could it be
said of one who had been made perfect in love that he had
been saved from all his uncleannesses ? After these definitions

had been given it was asked,
' Can we know one that is thus

saved ? \Miat is a reasonable proof of it ?
'

The answer was,
' We cannot, without the miraculous discernment of spirits, be

infallibly certain of those w^ho are thus saved. But we appre-
hend these would be the best proofs which the nature of the

thing admits (unless they should be called to resist unto

blood) : (i) If we had sufficient evidence of their imblameable

behaviour, at least from the time of their justification ; (2) If

they give a distinct account of the time and manner wherein

they were saved from sin, and of the circumstances thereof,
with such soimd speech as could not be reproved ; and (3) Upon
a strict inquiry from time to time, for two or three years
following, it appeared that all their tempers, words, and actions

were holy and unreprovable.' It was decided that those who
o
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think they have attained were to be exhorted
'

to forget the

things that are behind, to watch and pray always that God
may search the ground of their hearts.' In reading the account
of this part of the proceedings of Tuesday we are conscious of

the presence of a spirit of restraint which held back the

Conference from hastening to conclusions on a subject that

needed to be illumined by clearer light from Scripture and

experience.
On Wednesday, June 27, the Conference gave up the whole

of the day to the consideration of the question of the relation

of the Methodists to the Church of England. The beginning
of

'

the parting of the ways
'

was in sight even in those far-

distant times, and the members of the Conference wished to

know where they stood and whither they were going. Con-

sulting the
'

Agenda,' we note the following items with interest :

' You are zealous for the Church ? What do you mean ? What
is the Church of England ? How are we of it ? How far to

defend it ? To obey the Bishops ? The injunctions ?

Canons ?
'

Reading between these lines, we see that John
Wesley had carefully buoyed out the course of the discussion

before the Conference had assembled. He knew that the

subject would arise. The situation created by the conduct

of the clergy in Wednesbury, Cornwall, Yorkshire, and else-

where had to be faced ; the
'

ministers' mobs '

had made it

impossible for the Conference to ignore the subject.

In his Earnest Appeal to Men of Reason and Religion John
Wesley had given an answer to the question,

' What is the

visible Church of Christ ?
'

Following the leading of the

Nineteenth Article, the Conference agreed that
'

the visible

Church of England is the congregation of English believers in

which the pure word of God is preached, and the sacraments

duly administered.' It added to this description the caution-

ary declaration,
'

But the word Church is sometimes taken in a

looser sense for a congregation professing to believe.' In

support of this declaration the Twenty-sixth Article,
' Of the

unworthiness of the ministers which hinder not the effect of

the sacraments,' and the first, second, and third chapters of

the Revelation, are indicated. Proceeding with definitions,

the Conference agreed that a member of the Church of England
was

'

a believer, hearing the pure word of God preached, and

partaking of the sacraments, duly administered in this Church.'

i
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It also defined
'

being zealous for the Church
'

as
'

to be

earnestly desirous of its welfare, by the confirmation of its

present members in faith, hearing, and communicating ;
of its

increase by the addition of new members
'

;
and expressed its

opinion that the way to defend the doctrines of the Church was
'

by preaching and hving.'

The Conference then began an examination of some of the

Articles of the Church of England to see if they agreed with

Scripture. Article viii.,
'

Of the Three Creeds
'

; xiii.,
'

Of

Works before Justification
'

; xv.,
'

Of Christ alone without

Sin
'

; xvi.,
'

Of Sin after Baptism
'

; xvii.,
'

Of Predestination

and Election
'

; xxi.,
' Of the Authority of General Councils

'

;

xxiii.,
*

Of Ministering in the Congregation
'

; and xxvii.,
'

Of

Baptism,' were considered. Those who are famihar with these

Articles will understand why they were selected. They con-

tain statements which had emerged in the course of the work
of the Wesleys, and it was necessary that they should be in-

vestigated in the light of the Scriptures. It is significant that

the decisions of the Conference on the points in question are

not recorded in the Bennet
'

Minutes.'

The Conference then considered the question,
' How far is it

our duty to obey the Bishops ?
'

The answer is important.
Almost without exception, the Bishops were hostile to the

work of the Wesleys and wished to end it. Absolute obedience

to them was impossible. We do not wonder that the Confer-

ence replied that its duty of obedience was confined to
'

all

things indifferent.' The Wesleys and their associates were

conscious that there was a point beyond which they must not

be pressed by the Bishops. They were ready to obey them in

all matters that did not jeopardize their work ; if that were

stopped then the voice of conscience was to be obeyed, and
the penalties of disobedience must be borne. We can under-

stand their decision, but it is unquestionable that it increased

the probability of a separation of the Methodists from the

Church '

by law established.'

The answer to the question concerning obedience to the

Bishops went farther. It concludes with the sentence,
' And

on this ground of obeying them we should observe the Canons,
so far Ls we can with a safe conscience.' This reference to

the Canons casts light on the difficulties that beset the Wesleys
in carrying on their work ; it also helps us to understand their
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non-committal attitude towards the Bishops. If the Canons
were to be absolutely obeyed, could the Conference have been

held ? Let us examine the eleventh and twelfth Canons :

' Whosoever shall hereafter affirm or maintain that there are

within this realm other meetings, assemblies, or congregations
of the King's bom subjects, than such as by the laws of this

land are held and allowed, which may rightly challenge to

themselves the name of true and lawful churches, let him be

excommunicated, and not restored, but by the Archbishop,
after his repentance, and public revocation of such his wicked

errors.' The twelfth Canon reads :

'

Whosoever shall here-

after affirm that it is lawful for any sort of ministers and lay

persons, or either of them, to join together, and make rules,

orders, or constitutions, in causes ecclesiastical, without the

King's authority, and shall submit themselves to be ruled and

governed by them
; let them be excommunicated ipso facto,

and not be restored until they repent, and publicly revoke those

their wicked and Anabaptistical errors.' In 1744 these Canons

were in existence, and we can imagine that hostile Bishops could

have used them in an attack on the discussions in the Confer-

ence on the nature of the Church of England, the examination

of the Articles, and the making of
'

rules, or constitutions
'

which was part of the business transacted. If they had done

so, we are sure that Wesley would have held on his way, guided

by the Hght of his conscience.

From the records of the first Conference it is clear that

Wesley and his associates were aware that they were getting

within sight of a possible
'

separation
'

from the Church of

England. In fact, the question was definitely raised. It was

asked,
' Do we separate from the Church ?

'

The answer to

this and other questions on the subject are so important in

their bearing on the future that they must be fully given.

Q. 9. Do we separate from the Church ?

A . We conceive not. We hold communion therewith for conscience'

sake, by constant attending both the word preached and the sacraments

administered therein.

Q. 10. What, then, do they mean who say. You separate from the

Church ?

These Canons must be read in the Hght of the year when they were adopted,
that is, the year 1603 ; but whien the Canons were revised in 1865 and 1888 they
were allowed to remain.
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A. We cannot certainly tell. Perhaps they have no determinate

meaning ; unless by the Church they mean themselves, i.e. that part
of the clergy who accuse us of preaching false doctrine. And it is sure

we do herein separate from them, by maintaining the doctrine which

they deny.

Q. 11. But do you not weaken the Church ?

A. Do not they who ask this by the Church mean themselves ? Wo
do not purposely weaken any man's hands, but accidentally we may
thus far they who come to know the truth by us will esteem such as

deny it less than they did before. But the Church, in the proper sense,

the congregation of English believers, we do not weaken at all.

Q. 12. Do you not entail a schism on the Church ; i.e. is it not

probable that your hearers after your death will be scattered into all

sects emd parties ? or that they will form themselves into a distinct

sect ?

A. I. We are persuaded the body of our hearers will, even after

our death, remain in the Church, unless they be thrust out.

2. We believe notwithstanding either that they will be thrust out, or

that they will leaven the whole Church. 3. We do, and will do, all we
can to prevent those consequences which are supposed likely to happen
after our death. 4. But we cannot with good conscience neglect the

present opportunity of saving souls while we Uve, for feax of consequences
which may possibly or probably happen after we are dead.

It would have saved much controversy on the question of

the Churchmanship of John Wesley if the disputants had been

acquainted \Nith the transactions of the first Conference. To
the end of his hfe he held the opinions expressed in the foregoing
resolutions. So long as he held communion with the Church
'

by constantly attending both the word preached, and the

sacraments administered therein,' he declared that he, person-

ally, had not separated from it. He apphed the same standard

to the Methodists in general, and used all his influence to

persuade them to follow his example. But as a practical man
he saw the difficulties in their way. He knew that the furious

persecutions that were raging in many parts of the country
were bound to have their effect, and he anticipated the possi-

bility of the exhaustion of the patience of his people.' He
feared that they would be

'

thrust out
'

of the Church, but
conscience told him that he must not abandon his work through
fear of consequences which might arise in the future. Fortun-

ately he was true to his maxim :

'

Church or no Church, we
must save souls.'

The possibility of standing
'

as a distinct body from our brethren
' was suggested

by John Wesley in his proposed Address to tht King, prepared in March, 1744.
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In John Wesley and the Religious Societies, and in preceding

pages of this book, we have been careful to record circumstances

and arrangements that influenced the development of the

organization of the early Methodist Societies. The proceedings
of the first Conference at the sessions of Thursday and Friday
enable us to get a better view of the condition of that organiza-
tion in 1744. When we consider it we are impressed with the

rapidity of the progress made since 1739, and. still more, with

the wisdom of arrangements which have borne the sharp tests

of nearly two centuries.

In 1744 the people who had placed themselves under the

care of John and Charles Wesley were arranged into the follow-

ing groups : 'The United Societies,'
' The Bands,'

' The Select

Societies,' and 'The Penitents.' The United Societies, the

largest of all, consisted of
'

awakened persons.' Then the

members of the United Societies who were supposed to have

remission of sins were gathered into the Bands. Those in

the Bands ' who seemed to walk in the light of God *

composed, in some places, the Select Societies. Members of

these sections who had made '

shipwreck of the faith
' met

apart as Penitents. With the exception of the Penitents, each

section of the larger Society had its own special rules These

rules were read to the Conference, and there is no record of

any objections being raised to their contents.

The officers of the Societies were the Ministers, the Assistants,

the Stewards, the Leaders of Bands, the Leaders of Classes,

the Visitors of the Sick, the Schoolmasters, and the House-

keepers. A special description of the office of a minister, that

is, of a clergyman, is given. He had
'

to watch over the souls

whom God commits to his charge, as he that must give an

account.' It was asked,
' What is it to be moved by the Holy

Ghost to take upon yourself this office ?
'

The reply is,
'

It

can mean no less than to be immediately convinced by the

Spirit of God that it is His will.'

After the questions concerning the Societies and their

officers had been answered, the lawfulness of field preaching
was considered. In the opinion of the Conference it was not

contrary to any law, either of God or man. The reasons for

this opinion are not given, but the statement is made that,

to avoid any needless offence,
' We never preach without doors

when we can with any convenience preach within.'
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The answer to the question,
' Where should we endeavour to

preach most ?
'

has special significance. Those who have

followed John Wesley's career step by step, and have watched

the workings of his mind, are aware that he was sometimes

tempted to limit his constant itinerancy. The thought came to

him that he ought to spend more tipie on the literary defence

of Methodism, and that it would be wiser to concentrate his

work on a few neighbourhoods rather than to spread it over

the whole country. Detecting this tendency, we have com-

forted ourselves with the reflection that there was no solid

ground for our fears. But the evidence of the
'

Agenda
'

is

irresistible. Sitting in his study in Newcastle, Wesley wrote

down the following notes for the approaching Conference :

' Where should we preach ? Do we not undertake too much ;

and thereby do less than we might ? Are not more sinners

converted [if] we stay a month at Newcastle than by preaching
in any new place ? Is it not necessary to spend more time

there ? At Epworth ? Where else ? In Wales ? Should

we not preach more where we have Churches ? Where there

is peace ? Should we not eye this more as to the places and
times of preaching ? Should we preach abroad when we may
preach within doors ? Should we fix any more Societies ?

Or overrun England ? How ? When ?
'
'

It may be said that the interrogations of Wesley only reveal

the activity of an inquiring mind, but we are not satisfied with

that explanation. Ceasing to theorize, let us see what the

Conference decided in answer to the question,
' Where should

we endeavour to preach most ?
'

It is as follows :

'

(i) WTiere

we can preach in the church ; (2) Where there is an open door,

quiet and willing hearers
; (3) Where there is the greatest

increase of souls.' The result of the dehberations of the

Conference on the points raised by Wesley was a declaration

that
'

the best way of spreading the gospel was to go a httle

and a Httle farther from London, Bristol, St. Ives, Newcastle, or

any other Society. So a httle leaven would spread with more
effect and less noise, and help would always be at hand.' It

cannot be doubted that Wesley's hesitation was shared by
the Conference, and that, at least for a time, mobs were to be

avoided, and the Methodist preachers were to concentrate

We are indebted to Mr. Riggall for the elucidation of some of the abbreviations
la Richard Viney's copy of Wesley's

'

Agenda.'
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their work on comparatively peaceful neighbourhoods. It is

fortunate for
'

the world-parish
'

of Wesley that this policy
was not pursued.
On Friday, June 29, the Conference resumed its considera-

tion of questions of discipline. The '

conversations
'

of the

day were of exceptional importance. The first subject con-

sidered concerned the Lay Preachers who were associated with

Wesley in his evangeUzing work. At that time they were
called his Lay Assistants. In Myles's Chronological History

of the People called Methodists there is a list of
'

the first race

of Methodist Preachers from the year 1739 to 1765.'* Con-

sulting it, we find that in 1744 there were thirty-five laymen
who were itinerant preachers. There were also at least three
'

local preachers
'

;
that is, men who assisted Wesley

'

in one

place.' In the presence of this fact the Conference had to face

the question,
'

Are Lay Assistants allowable ?
'* We know

nothing of the course of the discussion, but the decision was,
'

Only in cases of necessity.' If allowable in such cases, the

Conference was of opinion that their office should be defined,

and that rules should be drawn up for their guidance.
The Conference agreed on the following summary of the

duties of Assistants :

'

In the absence of the Minister to feed

and guide, to teach and govern the flock, i. To expound
every morning and evening. 2. To meet the United Societies,

the Bands, the Select Societies, and the Penitents every week.

3. To visit the classes (London and Bristol excepted) once a

month. 4. To hear and decide all differences. 5. To put
the disorderly back on trial, and to receive on trial for the

Bands, or Society. 6. To see that the Stewards and the

Leaders, Schoolmasters, and Housekeepers faithfully discharge
their several offices. 7. To meet the Stewards, the Leaders of

the Bands and Classes weekly, and overlook their accounts.'

The '

Rules of an Assistant
'

are given at length in the

Bennet
'

Minutes.' In a few years they were revised and

assumed the shape of the
'

Twelve Rules of a Helper,' a docu-

ment familiar to all Methodist ministers. WTien the revision

took place two
'

rules
'

were omitted. We reproduce them,
as they cast light on a problem which often confronts us when

* See History, 446-449, 4th ed.

* In the
'

Agenda
'

Wesley calls them '

lay helpers.' In a few years it became
necessary to use the names \lay assistant

' and '

lay helper
'

to indicate two kinds of

lay preachers.
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reading the history of early Methodism. In the first edition

the ninth rule is as follows :

'

Take no money of any one. If

they give you food when you are hungry, or clothes when you
need them, it is good. But not silver or gold. Let there be no

pretence to say we grow rich by the gospel.' The tenth rule

is :

'

Contract no debt without my knowledge.' These

stringent regulations increase our respect for the self-denying

preachers who, in the morning of Methodism, assisted in laying

the strong foundations of the Methodist Church. At the

call of conscience, out of pity for the souls of men, urged by
the constraining love of Christ, these pioneers did their

hazardous work \\ithout monetary reward. Having food and

raiment, they were therewith content. The people, in many
cases out of their deep poverty, provided for their daily wants,

and in the background stood John Wesley, ever ready to give

help when it was absolutely necessary. That help was given,

not only out of money collected from rich men who trusted him
for its right distribution, but also out of his own personal
resources.

Having agreed on the
'

Rules of an Assistant,' and advised

that all of them should keep Journals,
'

as weU for our satisfac-

tion as for the profit of their own souls,' the Conference pro-
ceeded to

'

fix where each labourer should be (if God permits)
imtil the Conference met again.' It was intended that the

next meetings should be held at Newcastle on November i,

at Bristol on February i, and at London on the first of May.
This arrangement was not carried out, and the regulating of

the
'

stations
'

of the preachers had to be undertaken by John
Wesley until the Conference met in Bristol in August, 1745.
The Conference then defined the office of a steward, and laid

down rules for his guidance. It was his duty to manage the

temporal things of the Society ;
to receive the weekly contri-

butions of the leaders of the classes ; to expend what was
needful from time to time

; to send rehef to the poor ;
to see

that the pubhc bmldings were kept in good repair ; to keep
an exact account of receipts and expenses ; to inform the

Helpers if the rules of the house, of the schools, of the bands,
or of the Society had not been punctually performed, and, if

need be, to inform the Minister thereof ; to tell the Helpers, in

love, if they thought anything was amiss in their doctrine or

life, and, if it were not removed, then to send timely notice to
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the Minister
; and, finally, to meet his fellow steward weekly,

in order to consult together on
'

the preceding heads.' In the
'

Rules of a Steward
'

he is warned not to expect any thanks
from man, and is reminded that he is a servant of the Helper
and not his master, and, therefore, he is to

'

speak to him always
as such.'*

The business of a visitor of the sick was also defined. As to

that of a leader of a band, the Conference declared that it was
set down in the

'

Rules of the Bands,' as was the business of a

class-leader in the
'

Rules of the Society.'

It is a striking fact that, at the first Conference, the question
was asked,

' Can we have a seminary for labourers ?
' The

answer was,
'

If God spare us until another Conference.' It

has sometimes been alleged that
'

the first race
'

of Methodist

preachers consisted of uneducated men, and that John Wesley

employed them because he could obtain none other to do the

rough work of the itinerancy. We find it difficult to reconcile

that statement with the answer of the Conference to the

question,
' What books may an Assistant read ?

' The Greek

Testament, and more than a dozen books of Latin and Greek

authors, appear in the hst. The names include Virgil, Horace,

Epictetus, Plato, and Homer. Wesley's idealism may have

carried him too far, but he never lowered it. He expected that

his lay preachers should study the best books ;
if they would

not, he plainly told them that he had no further need of their

services.

The remaining business of the session must be summarized.

The times for holding watch-nights, letter-days, and love-

feasts at London, Bristol, and Newcastle were fixed. As to

letter-days, it may be explained that in the Society meetings
the Wesleys were accustomed to read letters relating the pro-

gress of
'

the work
'

in different parts of the country, and
communications describing the advance of spiritual rehgion

through the instrumentality of other churches. The latter

were read in order that the Methodists might not suppose
'

they
were doing all the good that was being done in the world.'

The Conference made arrangements for the supply of Methodist

correspondence. It was agreed that once a month Wesley
was to write to each Assistant, and to some other person, at least,

*
Circuit, Society, and Poor Stewards were not then in existence ; the

' Stewards '

in the different places managed
'

the temporal things of the Society.' The use of the

word '

Helper
'

for
'

Assistant
' must also be noted.
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in each Society, so keeping in touch with all the Societies in the

country. In addition to this correspondence it was arranged
that John Wesley should write a Farther Appeal to Men of
Reason and Religion, and abridge certain specified books.

We especially note that, in addition, sixteen sermons were to

be abridged and printed. There can be Uttle doubt that in this

direction of the Conference we catch sight of the reason of the

pubHcation of the first of the well-known
'

four volumes
'

of

Sermons. Our conviction is strengthened by the statement of

Mr. Green in his Bibliography. The circular containing the

proposal for printing three volumes of Wesley's Sermons by
subscription is dated September 7, 1745, and in it the hope is

expressed that the
'

first voliune will be in the press about

Michaelmas, and dehvered to the subscribers at or before

Christmas.' The '

first volume
'

was dated 1746.
The disturbed condition of the country is revealed by two

other decisions of the Conference. The first relates to national

affairs. The Conference, after considering the subject, was
inclined to think that it was lawful

'

to bear arms,' the reason

for the conclusion being,
'

first, because there is no command
against it in the New Testament ; and next, because ComeUus,
a soldier, is commended there, and not mentioned to have laid

them down.' The persecution of the Methodists evoked
another question,

'

Is it lawful to use the law ?
'

The answer
shows signs of hesitation :

'

As defendant, doubtless. And
perhaps as plaintiff in some cases, seeing magistrates are an
ordinance of God.' The question appears in Wesley's

'

Agenda
'

with the notes
'

Cornwall ? Wednesbury ?
'

It is, therefore,
clear that question and answer refer to mob assaults. It is

always difficult to imderstand Wesley's reluctance to proceed
against rioters by an appeal to the law. Our difficulty is

increased when we remember that on May i, 1744, he had

pubhshed an account of Whitefield's letter describing the
serious riots at Minchin Hampton, near Stroud, in Gloucester-

shire, in July, 1743. Whitefield's people there had been

shamefully assailed, but the damage done to persons and

property was not comparable to that inflicted on the
Methodists of Wednesbury. Whitefield had taken a bold

step, and five of the ringleaders of the mob had been
tried at the Gloucester Assizes in March 3, 1744. They
were foimd guilty, and the assessing of the damages was referred
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to the King's Bench. The magistrates had refused to interfere,

but redress had been obtained by an appeal to a higher

authority.
* The Conference, however, hesitated to recommend

that this example should be followed.

On Saturday, June 30, the Conference closed. The question
of uniting with the Moravians was raised ; but as the Mora-

vians absolutely decUned to enter into a conference on the

subject, the matter was dismissed. It was arranged that

when Whitefield returned to London a conference should be

proposed to him. The question of mending
'

our economy in

temporal things
'

was mentioned, and it was decided that the

subject should be considered with the stewards.

The intervals between the sessions of the Conference were

pleasantly employed. The clergy, the lay preachers, and
others were entertained at the

' town house
'

of the Earl of

Huntingdon, which stood in Downing Street. The pubUc
offices have now swallowed up all the private residences, and
the aspect of the street is entirely changed. Wandering
through it to-day the imagination is busy. The Georgian

Downing Street rises before us. It is a summer evening. We
hear in one of the great houses the sound of the singing of a

sacred song, then a clear voice speaking. It is the voice of

John Wesley, who is preaching to the Huntingdon household

and the members of the Methodist Conference ! Is it possible

that a
'

conventicle
'

is being held in Downing Street ? Our
fears are aroused lest the service should be interrupted. Then,

to our relief, memory whispers to us words of consolation.

We call to mind the tenth clause of the Conventicle Act of

1670. It provides
'

that no dweUing-house of any peer of

this realm, where he or his wife shall then be resident, shall

be searched by virtue of this Act, but by immediate warrant

from His Majesty, under his sign manual, or in the presence

of the Ueutenant, or one deputy-lieutenant, or two Justices of

the Peace, whereof one to be of the quorum of the same county
or riding.' Encouraged by this sheltering clause we venture to

join the company. The preacher is discoursing from the text,
' What hath God wrought }

' He speaks hke a man who is

firmly convinced that he and those associated with him are

only instnmients in the divine hand, and that the results of

their work are produced, not by themselves, but by the might

See Tyennan's Life of George Whitefield, ii., 65-67, 87.

I
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of the Spirit of God. Speaking of the ever-increasing success

of the mission, he cries,
'

It is the work of God !

'

Stealing

away, and walking along Downing Street, that phrase rings

in our ears. It has become '

a household word '

among the

Methodists
;

it is their all-sufficient
'

apology
'

for their

fathers and themselves.



XV

A FAREWELL SERMON

On July 9, 1744, Charles Wesley and his
'

friend and com-

panion,' John Meriton, set out on their way to Cornwall.

They stayed in Bristol for two days, and then rode onward.
Mr. Bennett, of Laneast, met them at Sticklepath and guided
them to his house. He had been sent by Mr. Thomson, of St.

Gennys, who wanted to see them, being deeply interested in

the Methodist work in Cornwall. On Sunday, July 15, Mr.

Bennett conducted the travellers to St. Gennys. The village

lies on the wild Atlantic coast, between Tintagel and Bude.

In Mr. Hayman's Methodism in North Devon we catch sight of

the village. We see the Httle, low, weather-worn church

crouching behind a hillock and the few trees which give it a

sUght shelter from the western gales. It stands on the verge
of the steep cliffs ; we hear the roar of the breakers on the

rocks far beneath us. Mr. Thomson received his guests
'

with

open arms
'

; and, on the following day, Charles Wesley
preached twice in the church. He must have felt that a new
era was dawning in Cornwall. The glow of his pleasure radiates

from his Journal. The following day he read prayers and

preached in Mr. Bennett's church. These opportunities of

assisting his brother clergymen in their own churches filled his

heart with deUght.
After their pleasant visit to the north-west corner of Cornwall

Charles Wesley, with Mr. Bennett and Mr. Meriton, rode south-

ward. Late at night they found themselves among the pits

and shafts of the mines near Gwennap. Picking their way in

the darkness, they reached the house where they were to be

entertained. They were soon gladdened by the news of the

progress of reUgion in the neighbourhood. Speaking of

Gwennap, Charles Wesley says,
'

Here a little one is become a

thousand. What an amazing work hath God done in one

year ! The whole country is alarmed, and gone forth after

the sound of the gospel. In vain do the pulpits ring of
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"
Popery, madness, enthusiasm." Our preachers are daily

pressed to new places, and enabled to preach five or six times a

day. Persecution is kept off till the seed takes root. Societies

are springing up everywhere, and still the cry from all sides is,

" Come and help us."
'

The next morning he commenced the

day by preaching near Gwennap to nearly a thousand
'

followers

of Christ.' Meeting the Society after the service, he found

almost the whole congregation waiting quietly without the

door, longing to be admitted with the rest. He stood at the

window of the house so that his words of exhortation might be

heard by all. The following morning at five o'clock he found

the same congregation, and preached to the multitude. The

meeting of the Society was of a more private character ; he

spoke to each member '

as their state required.' Then he

breakfasted with a woman who, when he was last in that part
of the country, had been

'

a fierce persecutor, but had become
a witness of the truth she had so bitterly opposed.' Leaving

Gwennap, he preached at Crowan to between one and two
thousand tinners,

' who seemed started out of the earth.' He
watched their faces, saw that several of them were deeply
affected, and hoped he had not spoken in vain. He concluded

the service by exhorting the people
'

to continue in the ship,

the shattered, sinking Church of England
'

;
and Mr. Meriton,

following on the same hues, confirmed what he had said. Then

they set their faces towards a hostile country.
Charles Wesley tells us that in St. Ives the rioters and

ministers together had pulled down the preaching-house. A
short time before his visit the mob had gone round

'

in the dead
of night and broke the windows of aU that were only suspected
of Christianity.' WTien one of the Methodist women went to

the Mayor and complained that her house had been attacked,
and that heavy stones, which had been thrown through the

window, had fallen on the pillow within a few inches of her

little child, his Worship damned her, and said,
' You shaU

Jiave no justice here,' and drove her out of his house. The
conduct of the new Mayor, so different from that of liis

predecessor, encouraged the rioters and increased the diffi-

culties of the Methodists. Charles Wesley was ready to face

the dangers that threatened him, but during this visit to the

town he was not seriously assaulted. To his surprise his

adversary the curate saluted him courteously. The presence
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of Mr. Meriton was helpful. It appears that his stature and
clerical band kept the mob in awe. The would-be rioters

scowled at the two clergymen and threw a few stones, but

did no harm to either of them. It seemed that a change was

gradually coming over the spirit of the place. The most

powerful influence in subduing the outrages of the persecutors in

other parts of the country, during the time of which we are

writing, was the consistent Hves of the Methodist people.
That influence was beginning to win the victory in

Cornwall.

During this visit Charles Wesley and Mr. Meriton went the
' round

'

of the St. Ives circuit. On Sunday, July 29, they
held, for the first time, a love-feast in St. Ives. At Morvah

they found that the people were beginning to build a Society-
house. Approving their enterprise, Charles Wesley knelt down

upon the place and prayed for a blessing. At Gulval he

admitted new members,
'

particularly one who had been the

greatest persecutor in all this country.' At St. Just he found

upwards of two hundred members '

settled in classes.' On
Sunday, July 22, he and Mr. Meriton went to church and

noticed that it was crowded with Methodists. Dr. Borlase's

curate at St. Just was looked upon by the clergy of the neigh-
bourhood as

'

half a Methodist,' simply because he did not

rail at the members of the Society. He excited the ill-will of

his clerical brethren, but was well recompensed by the presence
of great congregations in his church. Instead of driving

away the Methodists from the sacrament he welcomed them,
and they knelt in peace at the table of the Lord. He was a

good and sagacious man. If his example had been followed

the influence of the Church of England in Cornwall would have

been strengthened. As we watch Charles Wesley going about

the St. Ives
'

circuit
' we see that the Methodist Societies were

being organized after the pattern of those in London, Bristol,

Newcastle, and other parts of the country. The better organi-

zation was assisting to produce the results for which churches

exist.

Charles Wesley's Journal reveals the interesting fact that

at this time there was a Methodist Society in the neighbourhood
of Penzance. On July 24 he says,

'

I have preached near

Penzance to the httle flock encompassed by ravening wolves.

Their minister rages above measure against this new sect, who
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are spread throughout his four livings. His reverend brethren

follow his example. The grossest hes which are brought them

they swallow without examination, and retail the following

Sunday. One of the Society, James Dale, went lately to the

Worshipful and Rev. Dr. Borlase for justice against a rioter

who had broke open his house and stole his goods. The

doctor's answer was,
" Thou conceited fellow, art thou too

turned rehgious ? They may bum thy house if they will ;

thou shalt have no justice." With these words he drove him
from the judgement-seat.' On July 30 Charles Wesley returned

to Mount's Bay. He says,
'

I cried to a mixed multitude of

wakened and unawakened sinners near Penzance, "Is it

nothing to you, all ye that pass by ?
"

I prayed with the still

increasing flock, whose greatest persecutor is their minister.

He and the clergy of these parts are much enraged at our

people's being so ready in the Scriptures. One fairly told

Jonathan Reeves he wished the Bible were in Latin only, that

none of the vulgar might be able to read it. Yet these are

the men that rail at us as Papists !

' The next day he ex-

pounded the incident of the woman of Canaan
'

to a houseful

of sincere souls, who had sat up all night to hear the word in

the morning.' He also spoke with some ' who had tasted the

good word of grace though they hve in Penzance, where Satan

keeps his seat.'

Going to St. Just, Charles Wesley and Mr, Meriton exhilarated

themselves with chff-climbing. To '

the needless hazard of

their necks
'

they explored Cape Cornwall, clambering up and
down while the great waves broke on the rocks beneath them.

It is pleasant to catch sight of them in the hght of that summer

morning as they breast the steeps of Cape Cornwall and toil

along the sHppery tracks. Made young again by his adventure,
Charles Wesley preached at St. Just in the afternoon to a larger

congregation than ever, and continued his discourse until the

evening shades prevailed. The next day he preached in a
new place to nearly two thousand

'

hstening strangers.' To
them he proclaimed

'

Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, to-day,
and for ever.' After the service he returned to St. Ives, and
found to his delight that Mr. Thomson had come from St.

Gennys to see him and the Society, The arrival of Mr.

Thomson alarmed the persecutors. He was highly respected in

Cornwall, and his espousal of the cause of the harassed flock
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was of eminent service at this critical time. The Methodists of

St. Ives were strengthened by his brief visit. The next

morning they gathered to say
'

farewell
'

to him, and to Charles

Wesley and Mr. Meriton. The spectacle of three
*

Methodist
'

clergymen standing together had never been previously wit-

nessed in St. Ives, and we can easily imagine the emotion it

excited. Then the travellers mounted their horses and went
on their way.

Whither were the three evangeUsts of the new era going ?

They were riding eastward to Falmouth to commence a cam-

paign on the shores of the harbour that is one of the glories of

Cornwall. News of their coming had preceded them. They
pulled bridle at a large house, a gentleman's seat near Penryn,
at which they were to stay. Lifting up their eyes they saw
the people coming from Falmouth and aU parts. The crowd
flocked into the courtyard, where the service was to be held.

It would accommodate two thousand persons, and was filled.

Standing in a gallery, Charles Wesley preached. With up-
turned faces the people Hstened to the word of Ufe. Describing
the scene, Charles Wesley says,

' Even the gentlemen and ladies

listened while I preached repentance towards God, and faith

in Jesus Christ.' After proclaiming the gospel, he followed his

frequent practice and exhorted his hearers in many words to

attend to all the ordinances of the Church
; to submit to every

ordinance of man for the Lord's sake ; and to stop the mouth
of gainsayers by fearing God and honouring the King ; urging
them also

'

to prevent the judgements hanging over the nation

by a general reformation.' Such were the counsels often given

by the Wesleys to the Methodists in their Societies, and

also to the multitudes gathered around them in the open
air.

With reluctance Charles Wesley reaUzed that for the present
his mission to Cornwall was coming to an end. Other voices

were calUng him away. But his work was not quite done.

He left Penryn with his companions and rode to Gwennap.
The awakening there was general. The effect of the revival

of rehgion was undeniable.and was almost universally admitted.

At the last Assizes there was not one felon to be found in the

prisons. Such a thing had not been known before
'

in the

memory of man.'* The '

revels
'

of Cornwall were notorious

* Charles Wesley's Journal, i., 375.
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for their accompaniments of dninkenness and immorality. In

Gwennap, at their last
'

revel,' the wresthng match had been

abandoned, as all the Gwennap men had struck their names

off the Ust. With a thankful heart Charles Wesley heard the

news of the social and moral reformation that was proceeding

among the tinners. He knew what had taken place at Kings-

wood, and recognized the signs of the coming of a great revival.

He preached his farewell sermon at Gwennap on Sunday,

August 5, to an innumerable multitude. He spoke for two

hours, and did not know how to let the people go. Mr. Thom-
son was astonished at the sorrow and the love expressed by
the crowd when the service came to an end. He had never

seen the Hke before. It was with great difficulty that Charles

Wesley and his companions got through the mass of people
and set out on their journey. When they were beyond the

multitude they noticed that several men and women kept pace
with their horses for two or three miles. Then they said

farewell, parting
'

in body, not in spirit.'

Returning to Laneast, Charles Wesley preached in Mr.

Bennett's church on
'

Repent ye, therefore, and be converted.'

The service is memorable because of the occurrence of an
incident which has been much misrepresented. The preacher in

the course of his sermon dealt with the subject of so-called
'

harmless diversions,' and declared that by them '

he had been

kept dead to God, asleep in the devil's arms, secure in a state

of damnation, for eighteen years.' At this point Mr. Meriton

said aloud,
' And I for twenty-five.* Mr. Thomson cried,

'And I for thirty-five,' and Mr. Bennett said, 'And I for above

seventy.' These testimonies deeply affected the congregation.
When Charles Wesley proceeded to denounce the drunkenness

that disgraced the
'

revels
'

a man in the congregation
'

con-

tradicted and blasphemed.' Pausing in his sermon, the

preacher asked,
' Who is he who pleads for the devil ?

'

The
man instantly repUed,

'

I am he that pleads for the devil.'

Directing his remarks to the interrupter, Charles Wesley spoke
out his mind concerning the opinions of the avowed

'

devil's

advocate.' The man was silenced and left the church. There
can be no doubt that the service at this stage was open to the

charge of being disorderly, but the use that has been made
of the incident is unwarrantable. The critics have alleged
that it proves the wisdom of the clergy of that day who
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excluded the Wesleys from their churches. To draw such a

conclusion from a single incident is an unsafe mode of reason-

ing. On the next day Charles Wesley preached in the Tresmere

church to a thronged audience, in which there were gentry
who had come eighteen miles

'

to hear the word, and received

it with joy.' The following day he preached in St. Gennys
church, and had the pleasure of meeting a clergyman who hved
in the neighbourhood, who was an Oxford man, one of his

contemporaries at Christ Church, who had come '

in much love
'

to invite him to his house. Neither at Tresmere nor at St.

Gennys was there any
'

disorder,' As a matter of fact, the

services conducted by the Wesleys in parish churches were

distinguished by their high tone and deep reverence.

On August 9 Charles Wesley rode to Brynsworthy, near

Barnstaple, an estate which belonged to Mr. Thomson. Then
he made his way to Minehead, where he was to embark for

Wales. Looking across the years, we see the original Mine-

head a group of fishermen's cottages standing near the shore.

Mr. J. LI. W. Page, in his Exmoor and the Hill Country of West

Somerset, has traced the growth of the town. In the eighteenth

century it had become a place of considerable importance.
A convenient harbour had been built, and from it ships sailed

that carried on a profitable cattle-trade with L-eland. Charles

Wesley, as we have said, was on his way to Wales, and in the

harbour there was a sloop that often crossed the Severn Sea.

It was owned by Mr. Forrest, a brother of Mrs. Jones, of

Fonmon Castle. Mr. Forrest was expecting Charles Wesley,
and Mrs. Jones was waiting for him on the other side. When
he arrived in Minehead he preached to about a thousand

people who flocked to hear him
; then, on August ii, he went

on board the sloop, set sail, and, after a delightful passage,

landed in the little creek of Aberthaw, where he was welcomed

by Mrs. Jones, her three children, and some of the Cardiff

Methodists. After spending about a week preaching
and visiting the Societies in Wales, he made his way to

Bristol.

It is with reluctance that we turn from the moorlands and

the expanses of the Atlantic to the streets and crowds of London,

but it is necessary to refer once more to an unpleasant subject.

The accusations of Thomas WiUiams against the character and

conduct of the Wesleys were accepted as true by a considerable
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number of people. They were urged with persistence, and

did great mischief. The charges were directed more especially

against Charles Wesley, and when he reached Cardiff he heard

news that depressed him. He did not possess the equable

temper of his brother. His nature answered quicldy to sun-

shine and to the shadows of passing clouds. The charges

brought against him by WiUiams, whom he had loved
'

as his

own soul,' cut him to the quick. In his letters to his brother

his
'

raven note,' as he calls it, sounds more frequently from

this time onward. It is not surprising, for WilUams' accusations

spread through the Societies from Cornwall to Newcastle.

Anticipating the progress of events, we may say that the

rumours reached the ears of the Bishop of London, who was

tempted to beheve there might be some truth in them. He
sent a message to Lady Huntingdon, which was communi-
cated to Charles Wesley on January 26, 1745. It was to the

effect that if the accused would come to him and declare his

innocency touching the scandals, and
'

take the sacrament upon
it,' no further satisfaction would be desired. If these condi-

tions were fulfilled then the Bishop would clear him. Charles

Wesley immediately consented to these terms, and let his

brother know. For more than six months these miserable

charges dogged his footsteps, interfering constantly with

his work. In the Ught of the fact that Thomas WiUiams had
written a letter on December 2, 1744, in which he absolutely
withdrew his accusations against the Wesleys, we may think

that the interference of the Bishop of London might have been

spared.

Turning from this disagreeable incident we pass into

a brighter atmosphere. On August 14, when Charles Wesley
was still in Wales, we catch sight of John Wesley and his old

friend Mr. Piers, of Bexley, riding through the leafy ways of

Kent. Reaching Shoreham, they alighted at the Parsonage,
and were greeted by the vicar, Vincent Perronet. He was
an Oxford man who had entered into Holy Orders when he
was twenty-four years of age. After serving for about nine

years as a curate at Sundridge, in Kent, he became the vicar

of Shoreham, and continued there for upwards of fifty years.
He is a conspicuous figure in the Methodist Revival, and
stands out clearly as a friend of the Wesleys in days of

storm and in the sunshine of their ultimate triumph. His
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wise counsels were often sought by them. It is no wonder
that in after years he was familiarly called 'The Arch-

bishop of the Methodists.' When he conversed with John
Wesley on that August day in 1744 he knew little about
the Methodists, and the information he possessed had led

him to view them with some amount of prejudice. But that

prejudice was not invincible. His interview with Wesley
convinced him of the advantages of keeping an

'

open mind,'
and he determined to suspect rumour and inquire for himself.

Wesley was charmed with him. In his Journal he says,
'

I

hope to have cause of blessing God for ever for the acquaintance
begun this day.'
On Friday, August 24, being St. Bartholomew's Day, John

and Charles Wesley, with their friends Mr. Piers and Mr.

Meriton, walked through the streets of Oxford on their way
to St. Mary's, where John Wesley was to preach before the

University. He rightly conjectured that it was for the last

time. There was a crowded audience. The Vice-Chancellor,
the proctors, most of the heads of houses, a large number of

gownsmen, and a multitude of private people, many of whom
were Methodists, were present. Charles Wesley says,

'

Never
have I seen a more attentive congregation. They did not let

a word slip them.' He tells us that some of the
'

Heads '

stood up the whole time, and fixed their eyes on the preacher.
To an instructed eye, the attendance of the Vice-Chancellor

and the proctors was ominous. We notice among the crowd
a Wadham undergraduate, subsequently well known as Dr.

Kennicott. He had no sympathy with the Methodists, but
no one can read his description of the service without being

impressed with its fairness. ' The sermon was on
'

Scriptural

Christianity,' the text being,
' And they were all filled with the

Holy Ghost
'

(Acts iv. 31). It appears in the Standard
Sermons and is so well known that it is only necessary to

indicate some of its chief points. The preacher considered

Christianity in its rise, as beginning to exist in individuals ;

next, as spreading from one to another, and so gradually

making its way into the world. He then drew a beautiful

picture of the time when Scriptural Christianity would prevail
over the earth. In dealing with these topics he was in his

element. Making continual quotations from the Bible, he
* See Tyennan'3 Life of Wesley, 1., 449.
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described the life of the Church in apostolic times. Then he

gave the result of liis close reading and thinking on the subject

of the progress of Christianity through the succeeding ages.

He was a firm behever in the ultimate triimiph of Scriptural

Christianity, and his hearers Hstened intently as he disclosed

the glories of a Christian worid. His description still thrills

us.
'

Suppose now the fuUness of time to be come, and the

prophecies to be accomplished. What a prospect is this !

All is peace,
"
quietness and assurance for ever." Here is no

din of arms, no
"
confused noise," no

"
garments roUed in

blood."
"
Destructions are come to a perpetual end." Wars

axe ceased from the earth. Neither are there any intestine

jars remaining ; no brother rising against brother ; no coimtry
or city divided against itself and tearing out its own bowels.

Civil discord is at an end for evermore, and none is left either

to destroy or hurt his neighbour. There is no oppression
to

" make "
even

"
the wise man mad "

; no extortion to
"
grind the face of the poor

"
;
no robbery or wrong ;

no rapine
or injustice; for all are content "with such things as they

possess." "Thus righteousness and peace have kissed each

other," they have taken root and filled the land; "righteous-
ness flourishing out of the earth

"
and "

peace looking down
from heaven."

'

Up to this point of his discourse Wesley seems to have carried

his audience with him. Kennicott had been watching him.

He says,
'

His black hair, quite smooth and parted very exactly,

added to a peculiar composure in his countenance, showed him
to be an uncommon man.' His prayer had been

'

soft, short,

and conformable to the rules of the University.' The text had
been annoimced

'

very slowly and with an agreeable emphasis.*
But after the preacher had finished his description of the

righteousness, mercy, and love which were to win their supreme
victory in the fully Christianized world, he came to

'

the plain,

practical apphcation
'

of the discourse, and his calm expository

style was abandoned. He asked,
' Where does this Christianity

now exist ?
'

In answering the question it was inevitable that

he should inquire if it existed in England or in Oxford. On
a former occasion when he had to preach before the University
he had intended to speak of the condition of reUgion in Oxford,
but had put aside the sermon he had prepared and chosen

another topic. But he was conscious that he might never
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have another opportunity of bearing his witness from that

pulpit, and he spoke with a vehemence that startled his

audience. No man knew the spiritual condition of the country
and the University more accurately, and those who are aware

of the state of morals and religion in Oxford in the eighteenth

century will hesitate to challenge his statements. But
'

plain,

practical applications
'

are not the most popular parts of

sermons at any time, and they were strongly resented on this

occasion.

Kennicott, who deprecated the tone of the
'

application,'

took special exception to Wesley's assertions that Oxford was
not a Christian city, and that England was not a Christian

nation. He considered that they were the most offensive

parts of the discourse, except the charge of
'

perjury
'

brought

against those who, upon becoming members of a college, took

an oath to observe the statutes of the University and then

failed to observe them in all things. An indulgent critic may
think that the

'

perjury
'

charge might have been addressed

to the audience, in which there were many imperfectly trained

consciences, in more soothing words
;
but we still wonder why

Kennicott resented the assertions concerning Oxford and Eng-
land. The preacher had defined Christianity in clear terms of

Scripture, thereby setting up a standard that was absolute.

All merely conventional definitions were rejected. Will any
man who knows the condition of Oxford and England in the

eighteenth century, and who accepts the New Testament

standard of Christianity, dispute the correctness of Wesley's
assertion ? As to this nation, has there ever been a moment

when, in the New Testament sense of the word, England has

been Christian ? A hundred years after Wesley uttered his

great indictment in St. Mary's another preacher spoke out

his mind in that church. Those who dispute Wesley's state-

ment should read Newman's searching and impassioned
sermons on

' The Religion of the Day,' and
' The Visible Church

for the sake of the Elect.' Let them ponder the following

sentences from the latter discourse :

'

Takmg religion to mean,
as it well may, the being bound by God's law, the acting under

God's will instead of our own, how few are there in a country
called Christian who even profess reUgion in this sense ! How few

there are who hve by any other rule than that of their own ease,

* Parochial and Plain Sermons, i., 309-324 ; iv., 150-167.
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habit, inclination, as the case may be, on the one hand, and of

external circumstances on the other ! With how few is the

will of God an habitual object of thought, or search, or love, or

obedience ! All this is so notorious that unbehevers taunt

us with it. They see, and scoff at seeing, that Christians,

whether the many or the educated or the old, nay, or the

sacred ministry, are open to the motives, and unequal to the

temptations, which prevail with human nature generally.'

Coming down to our own times, who will deny the truth of

the words spoken by Dr. Gore when he preached in St.

Margaret's Church, Leicester, in connexion with the Church

Congress in October, 1919 ? He then declared that
'

except in

the vaguest sense
'

England could not be called
'

a Christian

countn',' and went on to affirm
'

It was not merely that

in every class those who in any positive sense held the Christian

faith were in a minority, but there was a widespread, open
revolt against the principles of Christian moraUty.'* Those
who are most deeply concerned with the present condition of

rehgion in England will be the last to demur to the melancholy
conclusion that, judged by the Scriptural standard, this nation

has never been, and is not now, a Christian coimtry. The

recognition of the fact in his own time by Wesley was the

secret of his self-den^dng mission to the masses. A national

revival of rehgion in the present day depends, among other

things, on our opening our eyes to the actual condition of the

churches and the people of England. WTien the modem
Church sees facts as clearly as Wesley saw them there will

be a great awakening.

Concluding his description of the sermon, and referring to

the remarks he resented, Kennicott says,
' Had these things

been omitted, and his censures moderated, I think his discourse

as to style and dehvery would have been uncommonly pleasing
to others as well as myself. . . . He is allowed to be a man
of great parts, and that by the exceUent Dean of Christ Church,
Dr. Conybeare ; for the day he preached the Dean generously
said of him, "John Wesley will always be thought a man of

sound sense, though an enthusiast." However, the Vice-

Chancellor sent for the sermon, and I hear the heads of colleges
intend to show their resentment.' * Their resentment was
soon shown, and the Wesleys preached in St. Mary's no more.

Tlu Timts, October 15, 1919. Methodist Magaxine, 1866, p. 44-
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John Wesley published his last University sermon in a

separate pamphlet. He prefixed to it
' An Address to the

Reader,' in which he said :

'

It was not my design, when I

wrote, ever to print the latter part of the following sermon ;

but the false and scurrilous accounts of it which have been

pubUshed, almost in every comer of the nation, constrain me
to publish the whole, just as it was preached, that men of reason

may judge for themselves.' In his later years he recalled the

circumstances attending his last sermon before the University.
He emphasizes the fact that it was preached on St. Bartholo-

mew's Day ; and, in his Short History of the People called

Methodists, published in 1781, he says,
'

I am now clear of the

blood of these men
;

I have fully delivered my own soul. And
I am well pleased that it should be the very day on which, in

the last century, near two thousand burning and shining

lights were put out at one stroke. Yet what a wide difference

is there between their case and mine ! They were turned out

of house and home, and all that they had ; whereas I am only
hindered from preaching, without any other loss ; and that

in a kind of honourable manner, it being determined that,

when my next turn to preach came, they would pay another

person to preach for me. And so they did twice or thrice, even

to the time that I resigned my Fellowship.'*

Wesley's reference to St. Bartholomew's Day is arrestive.

As time went on his reverence for his Nonconformist ancestors

was increased. He learned the secret of the great surrender

made by Bartholomew Westley, John Westley, and Dr.

Annesley. In searching for the beginning of his understanding
of the Nonconformist position, a starting-point may be dis-

covered in the early days of April, 1754. He then read Dr.

Calamy's Abridgement of Mr. Baxter's Life. The first edition

of that book was published in 1702, and the second in 1713. The

latter, which is in our possession, is in two volumes. The first

contains the Abridgement mentioned by Wesley, and the

second An Account of the Ministers Ejected or Silenced after

the Restoration in 1660. In the second volume Dr. Annesley
is mentioned, and a short notice of his Ufe and work is given.

Among the Dorset ministers we find only the name of
'

Mr.

Westley, Senior,' as being ejected from Charmouth. In 1727

Calamy pubhshed a Continuation of the Account in two volumes,

* Works, xiii., 281, third ed.
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and in it there is a brief notice of Bartholomew Westley, and a

full notice of his son, John Westley, who is described as
'

the

father of Mr. Samuel Westley, Rector of Epworth in the diocese

of Lincoln, the author of the Poem on the Life of Christ, which

is dedicated to Queen Mary.' It is probable that, in 1754,

John Wesley read the first volume of the second edition, the

Abridgement of Mr. Baxter's Life, and that he did not become

acquainted ^^ith the second volume until later. His comment

on the volume he read is as follows :

'

In spite of aU the pre-

judices of education, I could not but see that the poor Non-

conformists had been used without either justice or mercy ;

and that many of the Protestant bishops of King Charles had

neither more reHgion nor hmnanity than the Popish bishops of

Queen Mary.'
* Our conviction that W^esley did not read at this

time Calamy's Continuation of the Account is confirmed by the

statement of Henry Moore in his Life of Wesley. He says that

Wesley
'

never saw even the account of his grandfather, John

Wesley, by Calamy, till he met it by accident at a friend's

house, some years after he began his itinerancy.'* Under the

date May 25, 1765, John Wesley refers to his discovery. He

says,
'

Ha\ing a remarkable anecdote put into my hands,

which some x^ill be pleased to see, I may insert it here as well

as elsewhere. It is a conversation between my father's father

(taken down in shorthand by himself) and the then Bishop of

Bristol. I may be excused if it appears more remarkable to

me than it ^\ill do to an unconcerned person.' He then

inserts the dialogue between John Westley, of Winterboume

WTiitchiu-ch, and Dr. Gilbert Ironside, which was pubUshed

by Dr. Calamy, in 1727.* After 1765, as his know-

ledge of the history of Nonconformity increased his prejudice

against Nonconformists diminished, and gradually disappeared.

During the remainder of the year 1744, John Wesley's work
was chiefly confined to London. His experiences were

chequered. With special joy he greeted the return of John
Nelson to the ranks of his itinerant preachers. He had been

released from the army on July 28 through the influence

of Lord Stair and Lady Huntingdon. A substitute had
been hired to take his place, the money being, in aU probabihty,
contributed by the Methodists of London at the instigation

of Charles Wesley. The day after his release he preached in

Journal, iv., 93. n., 100, noU. * See Wesley's Journal, v., 119-124.
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the room at Newcastle, and then went home to Birstall. He
found the Society there in confusion. Richard Viney, who had
a strong leaning towards Moravianism, had visited Birstall, and
his influence had been mischievous, John Nelson was deeply
distressed at the change in the spirit of the Society. He says,
'

I could not eat my bread. I threw myself on the ground
and wished for death, saying,

"
Lord, why hast Thou suffered

me to come back to see this evil ?
" When I preached many

stood like stocks or stones, and others smiled at one another,

so that my preaching was hke a feather thrown against a rock,

or as water spilt upon the ground, except to a few strangers
who were affected.' But his courage and faith in God returned.

He went into the open air and preached to the crowd. Sinners

were converted and others were brought back to the simplicity
of the gospel. Viney retired, and Nelson's old friends gathered
around him once more. He continued in Birstall for some

time, and succeeded in restoring the Society.
' He made an

excursion to York, and found that the seed sown in his

captivity had sprung up. The little books he had distributed

when he was a soldier had been of great use to the people.
He especially mentions Charles Wesley's sermon on

' Awake
thou that sleepest,' and John Wesley's on

'

Salvation by
Faith

'

; also John Wesley's abridgement of the first chapter
of Law's Practical Treatise upon Christian Perfection, which

had been issued under the title The Nature and Design of

Christianity. Wesley's Extractfrom the Homilies had also been

serviceable in the cathedral city. He closes his record with

the cry,
'

Oh, what good might be done, if these books were

spread through the land !

'

At the call of Wesley he left

Birstall and went to London. The two men met on September
lo. While in London he preached to large congregations,

many crowding to hear
'

the man who had been in prison.'

Several were convinced of the truth th y heard.* Then he

returned to Birstall, and found the people there in a prosperous

way, the greatest part of them being quite dehvered from
'

the antinomian principles
'

into which they had fallen during
his captivity. The Society had increased in grace and number
and he gave glory to God for the great things He had done.

* See Early Methodist Preachers, i., 139-140.

It was during this visit that, with John Wesley's help, he prepared a description
of his experiences as a soldier. It was published, and afterwards included in Th
Lives of Early Methodist Preachers. See i., 1-178.
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Soon he was in full itinerant work again, preaching for three

months in Newcastle and the neighbourhood.

John Nelson's release from the army encouraged Wesley.

It brought a strong helper to his side, but he did not forget the

men on the Continent who were fighting for their country,

and, at the same time, were working hard to secure the victory

of their divine Master. He was in touch with John Haime,

WiUiam Clements, John Greenwood, Joseph Gmlford, and

John Evans, and rejoiced in their fearless witness-bearing and

success. John Haime sent him reports of the progress that

was being made. In the Journal there are letters from that

gallant Dorset soldier, one of which reached Wesley about the

time of Nelson's release. Describing the work that had been

done at Assche, Haime said that the Society had increased to

upwards of two hundred members, and the hearers frequently

numbered more than a thousand. Many officers came to the

preaching-services to hear for themselves, nine or ten

often being present at a time. The work was not carried

on without opposition. A strong attempt had been made to

incense the Duke of Cumberland against the Methodists.

Instead of rushing to a conclusion the Duke in disguise went to

hear the soldier-preachers. He sent for Haime, and conversed

with him several times. His explanations being satisfactory,

the Duke allowed the services to continue. Two small
'

tabernacles
'

were built in the camp, and in them the

Methodist soldiers
'

off duty
'

met at eight o'clock in the

morning, at three in the afternoon, and at seven in the evening.

Twice each week '

watch-nights
'

were held. It would have

been weU if the liberal example of the Field Marshal had been

imitated by some of his successors. It is well known that it

has been through much tribulation that Methodist soldiers

have secured their rehgious rights in the British army.

John Wesley's heart went out towards Haime and his comrades

who were fighting the good fight of faith \\ith all their might.
In November he received a letter from John Evans, a man
whom he greatly admired. In his Journal, speaking of him,
he says,

' He continued to preach and to hve the gospel till

the battle of Fontenoy.
* One of his companions saw him

there, laid across a cannon, both his legs having been taken off

by a chain-shot, praising God and exhorting aU that were

*
Fought on April 30, 1745, Old Style,
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round about him ; which he did till his spirit returned to God.'

The Christian courage of the Methodist soldiers made a deep
impression on Wesley's heart, and he often mentioned the

heroism of John Evans at Fontenoy.

During Charles Wesley's visit to Cornwall there had been a

slight suspension of active hostiUties in the war against the

Methodists, but they were soon resumed. One noteworthy
incident must be recorded. It has its bright side. It cheers

us as does the fleeting promise of the
'

false dawn.' One

Sunday when Thomas WesteU was preaching in Mr. Harris's

house at Camborne, a tall man thrust himself into

the room and pulled him down. Mr. Harris demanded his

warrant ; but he swore that, warrant or no warrant, the preacher
should go with him; so he carried him out to the mob,
who took him away. He was kept in confinement until the

Tuesday morning, and then taken to Penzance. In the after-

noon he was brought before three justices, one of whom was
Dr. Borlase. His fate was soon fixed. He was committed to

the House of Correction at Bodmin as a vagrant, and was
confined there for some time. But Dr. Borlase's impetuosity
had carried him too far. When the justices met at the next

Quarter Sessions at Bodmin, they declared that Mr. Westell's

commitment was contrary to all law, and they set him at

liberty without delay. This sudden return to equity and

common sense revived the hopes of the Methodists of Cornwall.

Dr. Borlase and those who were associated with him in the

attempt to exterminate Methodism in Cornwall soon recovered

from their humiliating defeat. They continued their assaults,

conducting them with more astuteness. They saw that the

best way to achieve their purpose was to stop the work of the

lay preachers, and the threatened invasion of the country by
the

'

Young Pretender
'

furnished them with their opportunity.
The lay preachers were seized by constables, dragged to prison

and committed to the custody of military officers and the

captains of men-of-war, for the King's service. Scarcely a

lay preacher was left at Uberty in the whole county. But

this seeming catastrophe fell out
'

unto the furtherance of the

gospel.' In the absence of the lay preachers the Societies

continued to meet, and their meeting suggested a remedy.

Speaking of this critical time, Thomas Jackson, in his Life

of Charles Wesley, says,
'

Under these circumstances a new
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class of labourers had been raised up in almost every place,

bearing the name of
'

exhorters.' They did not preach in the

usual sense of that term, but held meetings for prayer, and
addressed the people on the subject of rehgion, giving them

requisite encouragement and admonition, and calling
" them

that were without
"

to repentance. In this Charles Wesley
saw the hand of God raising up instruments to cany on His

own work, the
'

exhorters
'

being generally men of superior sense

and of unquestionable piety. By the labours of these

men the Societies were kept together, . . . Thus the work
was carried on, in despite of opposition, till persecutors them-

selves, if not convinced, saw their efforts to be hopeless, and

agreed to "refrain from these men, and let them alone." '^

It is difficult to discover the exact time when the first
'

exhorter
'

began his work, but in 1746 the
'

exhorters
'

seem to have
attained a recognized p>osition in the Methodist Societies in

G^mwali.

>
Life of Charles WesUy, i., 444.
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On January 5, 1745, John and Charles Wesley called at James
Hutton's house hoping to see their old acquaintance, John
Gambold. He had joined the Moravians, and ultimately
became one of their bishops. He was not in when the Wesleys
called, but Mr. Stonehouse was there. He also had joined the

Moravians, and had sold the living of Islington. Conversing
with him, they found that he had accepted the doctrine of
'

stillness,' and was
'

extremely gay, easy, and unconcerned.'

They left the house much disappointed with him. They knew
he was an unstable man, but the change in him was so striking
that it astonished them. In other days he had befriended

them when the churches of London were closed against them,
and the remembrance of his kindness turned their astonishment

to grief.*

The year opened with cloudy weather. Reading the entries

in John Wesley's Journal we are conscious of strain and

depression. We are so accustomed to his fine courage, his

strength of will, his unruffled calm, his indomitable cheerful-

ness, that the change of tone awakens our sympathy. In

January he writes,
'

I had often wondered at myself, and
sometimes mentioned it to others, that ten thousand cares, of

various kinds, were no more weight or burden to my mind
than ten thousand hairs were to my head. Perhaps I began
to ascribe something of this to my own strength. And thence

it might be that, on Sunday the 13th, that strength was with-

held, and I felt what it was to be troubled about many things.

One, and another, and another, hurrying me continually, it

seized upon my spirit more and more till I found it absolutely

necessary to fly for my life, and that without delay ;
so the

next day, Monday the 14th, 1 took horse and rode away to

Bristol.'

* See John Wesley and the Religious Societies, 214 < seq.

240
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We can understand that a rigorously methodical man like

Wesley, who was accustomed to map out his daily work and

to put his whole strength into it, objected to be hindered and

confused by being hurried continually ; but we are convinced

that there were other reasons for his experience of the pressure

of
'

the load of care.' The estrangement of old friends Hke

Gambold and Stonehouse troubled him. Moreover, it must
be remembered that he had to bear his brother's burdens at

this time. It is true that Thomas Williams had withdrawn

his charges, but their echoes had not been silenced. It was in

this month that the Bishop of London was preparing to

investigate the accusations that had been made against Charles

Wesley's moral character. The brothers had stood together

through many storms, and now that the sky was darkening

they shared the gloom.
In trying to account for John Wesley's depression it is

necessary to note that the close of the preceding year had

brought him an unpleasant experience. He was compelled to

wait on his soHcitor because a suit had been commenced

against him in Chancery. Then, for the first time, he saw '

that

foul monster, a Chancery BLU !

' He describes it as
'

a scroll

of forty-two pages, in large foho, to tell a story which needed not

to have taken up forty hnes.' We presume that the
'

Bill
'

had relation to Dodsley's action against him for including
without permission a considerable portion of Young's Night

Thoughts, together with some pieces by Mrs. Rowe, in a

volume of Moral and Sacred Poems, which he had dedicated

to Lady Huntingdon. Wesley's acquaintance with the law of

copyright needed to be enlarged. In 1709, in the reign of

Queen Anne, the first Copj^ght Act was passed. The statute

declared the author to have an exclusive right over his book
for fourteen years, and if at the end of that term he were hving,
the right was to retirni to him again for the same term of

years. Through inadvertence Wesley had broken the law.

On February 18, 1745, the action was settled by a payment of

50, and a promise not to print Dr. Young's and Mrs. Rowe's

poems again in any form whatever. When the 50 and
soHcitors' costs had been paid, Wesley's antipathy to lawyers
and legal processes was confirmed. With this action hanging
over his head his

'

burden of care
'

was undoubtedly made
heavier. It is a comfort to find that his flight to Bristol

g
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brought relief. He tells us that when he came into the
' Room '

in the Horsefair his
'

soul was lightened of her load.'

Refreshed in spirit, Wesley returned to London. On the

day when the Dodsley action was settled he began his journey
to Newcastle. Between wind, and hail, and rain, and ice, and
snow and driving sleet, and piercing cold, such a journey he
had never had before. Richard Moss, who had come to the

Foundery as a servant the previous year, accompanied him.
He became a lay preacher, and the editor of Wesley's Journal
tells us in a note that he travelled widely, and endured much

persecution. He was subsequently ordained by the Bishop of

London as a missionary to the Bahamas. ' When the travellers

reached Doncaster they met William Holme, who piloted them

through mire, snow, and water to Sykehouse. He was a

farmer in that village, and the leader of the class that had been

foimed in his house shortly after the rise of the United Society
in London. In addition, he was one of the earliest local

preachers employed by Wesley ; that is, he was a preacher who
'served in one place.'*

On Saturday, February 23, Newcastle was reached after

exciting adventures. Wesley tells us that, on that day, the

roads were abundantly worse than on the day before, not only
because the snow was deeper, which made the causeways in

many places impassable, but because the hard frost, succeed-

ing the thaw, had made all the ground like glass. We can

imagine the plight of men who found themselves in such a

country on a hard winter day, especially when we consider

the condition of the roads in that part of the north of England.
The two travellers were often obliged to walk, it being impos-
sible to ride ; their horses several times fell down even while

they were leading them. It was past eight o'clock at night
before they reached Gateshead Fell, which appeared a great

pathless waste of white. The snow filling up and covering
all the trackways, they were at a loss how to proceed, when

'

an

honest man of Newcastle
'

overtook them, and guided them
safe into town.

On Monday, March 11, John Wesley wrote
'

a letter to a

friend
'

which is so important that it must be quoted in its

entirety. It is as follows :

Journal, iii., 164, note. *
Journal, iii., 164.
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I have been drawing up this morning a short state of the case between

the clergy and us ; I leave you to make any use of it as you believe

will be to the glory of God.

1. About seven years since we began preaching inward, present

salvation, as attainable by faith alone.

2. For preaching this doctrine we were forbidden to preach in the

churches.

3. We then preached in private houses, as occasion offered ; and,
when the houses could not contain the people, in the open air.

4. For this, many of the clergy preached or printed against us, as

both heretics and schismatics.

5. Persons who were convinced of sin begged us to advise them
more particularly how to flee from the wrath to come. We repUed,
if they would all come at one time (for they were numerous) we would
endeavour it.

6. For this we were represented, both from the pulpit and the

press (we have heard it with our ears, and seen it with our eyes), as

introducing Popery, raising sedition, practising both against Church
and State ; and all manner of evil was pubUcly said both of us and
those who were accustomed to meet with us.

7. Finding some truth herein, viz. that some of those who so met
together walked disorderly, we immediately desired them not to come
to us any more.

8. And the more steady were desired to overlook the rest, that we
might know if they walked according to the gospel.

9. But now several of the bishops began to speak against us, either in

conversation or in pubhc.
10. On this encouragement, several of the clergy stirred up the

people to treat us as outlaws or mad dogs.
11. The people did so, both in Stcifiordshire, Cornwall, and many

other places.
12. And they do so still, wherever they are not restrained by their

fear of the secular magistrate.
Thus the case stands at present. Now, what can we do, or what

can you our brethren do, towards healing this breach ? which is highly
desirable, that we may withstand, with joint force, the still increasing
flood of Popery, Deism, and immorality.

Desire of us anything we can do with a safe conscience, and we will

do it immediately. Will you meet us here ? Will you do what we
desire of you, so far as you can with safe conscience ?

Let us come to particulars. Do you desire us (i) To preach another,
or to desist from preaching this, doctrine ?

We think you do not desire it, as knowing we cannot do this with a
safe conscience. Do you desire us (2) To desist from preaching in

private houses, or in the open air ? As things are now circumstanced,
this would be the same as desiring us not to preach at all.

Do you desire us (3) To desist from advising those who now meet
together for that purpose ? Or, in other words, to dissolve our Societies ?

We cannot do this with a safe conscience, for we apprehend many
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souls would be lost thereby, and that God would require their blood
at our hands.

Do you desire us (4) To advise them only one by one ?

This is impossible because of their number.
Do you desire us (5) To suffer those who walk disorderly still to

mix with the rest ?

Neither can we do this with a safe conscience, because
'

evil com-
munications corrupt good manners.'

Do you desire us (6) To discharge those leaders of bands or classes

(as we term them) who overlook the rest ?

This is, in effect, to suffer the disorderly walkers still to mix with
the rest, which we dare not do.

Do you desire us, lastly, to behave with reverence toward those

who are overseers of the Church of God ? And with tenderness both
to the character and persons of our brethren, the inferior clergy ?

By the grace of God we can and will do this. Yea, our conscience

beareth us witness that we have already laboured so to do, and that

at all times and in all places.
If you ask what we desire of you to do, we answer :

1. We do not desire any one of you to let us preach in your church,
either if you believe us to preach false doctrine, or if you have, upon
any other ground, the least scruple of conscience concerning it. But
we desire any who believes us to preach true doctrine, and has no

scruple at all in this matter, may not be either publicly or privately

discouraged from inviting us to preach in his church.

2. We do not desire that any one who thinks that we are heretics

or schismatics, and that it is his duty to preach or print against us,

as such, should refrain therefrom, so long as he thinks it is his duty
(although in this case the breach can never be healed).
But we desire that none will pass such a sentence till he has calmly

considered both sides of the question ; that he would not condemn
us unheard ; but first read what we have written, and pray earnestly
that God may direct him in the right way.

3. We do not 'desire any favour if either Popery, sedition, or

immorality be proved against us.

But we desire you will not credit, without proof, any of those senseless

tales that pass current with the vulgar ; that if you do not credit

them yourselves, you will not relate them to others (which we have
known done) ; yea, that you will confute them, so far as you have

opportunity, and discountenance these who still retail them abroad.

4. We do not desire any preferment, favour, or recommendation
from those that are in authority, either in Church or State ; but we
desire :

(i) That if anything material be laid to our charge, we may be

permitted to answer for ourselves ; (2) That you would hinder your

dependants from stirring up the rabble against us ; who are certainly

not the proper judges of these matters ; and (3) That you would

effectually suppress and thoroughly discountenance all riots and
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popxilar instirrections, which evidently strike at the foundation of all

government, whether of Church or State.

Now these things you certainly can do, and that with a safe con-

science. Therefore, till these things are done the continuance of the

breach is chargeable on you, and you only.'

John Wesley's eirenicon had no effect. At that time there

was no leader in the Church of England sufficiently powerful
to arbitrate between the Church and the Methodists. That
fact is now admitted. In the absence of firm and far-seeing

leadership force was the remedy to be appHed, and its futility in

such a case has passed into a proverb. In the course of a

sermon preached in St. Paul's Cathedral, on November 19,

1916, the Bishop of London said,
'

If the Church had always
led the important work of the country as she leads it now,
the millions of Wesleyans would be in the Church of England
to-day.' We cannot accept Dr. Ingram's statement in its

entirety, but his assertion concerning the lack of right leader-

ship in the Church of the eighteenth century cannot be

successfully contested.*

On April 15 Wesley left Newcastle and commenced his journey
to London, where he arrived on May 1 1 . He visited many places

during his long ride, and records several interesting incidents

in his Journal. He does not mention a fact which was to have
a profound influence on his future work. We do not know
when the news of the battle of Fontenoy spread through
England, but when the news was told the nation was
thrown into a state of excitement that soon rose to panic.
In order that we may imderstand the circumstances amidst
which Wesley carried on his mission during the remainder
of 1745 it will be useful to recall certain facts which stand
out boldly in our national history.

On April 30, 1745,* the battle of Fontenoy was fought between
the French, under Marshal Saxe, and the Enghsh, Hanoverians,
Dutch, and Austrians, commanded by the Duke of Cumberland.
At first it seemed that the Allies would be victorious, but the
fortune of war changed and went against them. They were

obhged to retire after suffering the loss of twelve thousand men.
The French loss equalled that of the Allies, but the victory

Journal, iii., 166-169. Daily Ntms, Nov. ao, 1916.
Old StyU.
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remained with them, and the influence of the defeat soon reached

England. We have noticed the failure of the
'

Young Pretender
'

in his attempt to invade England in the interest of his father.

Discouraged for a time, his hopes of success revived. When
the French won the battle of Fontenoy he felt that the hour
had come to renew his attempt. It is true that the French

King gave him slight encouragement, and little substantial

aid ; but for a considerable time his supporters in the highlands
of Scotland had been busy amongst the clans, and their

messages to him excited his hopes of success. Flushed with

enthusiasm, he embarked ; and on July 25 he reached

Scotland and effected a landing on the west coast. On
September 4 he was in Perth, where he pubUcly proclaimed his

father King. The news of the arrival of Charles Edward

spread through England. It caused intense dismay. In

many places, especially in London, the clergy of the English
Church rendered valuable service at this crisis. They felt that

the throne and the Protestant religion were in danger, and they
denounced the action of the '

Young Pretender.' The tocsin

of the pulpit roused the loyalty and the fighting spirit of the

country. On September 16 Charles Edward set up his standard

in Edinburgh and took possession of the Palace of Holyrood.
The garrison of the Castle held out for King George during these

turbulent days, but the Jacobites swarmed in the city. In

Waverley Sir Walter Scott has depicted the events of those

critical weeks, not only with the skill of an incomparable

artist, but with the insight of a politician. He has sketched

the scenes enacted in Edinburgh so vividly that his readers

forget the present and live in the eighteenth century. Towards

the end of September we watch the gathering of the High-
landers under the shadows of the great hiUs. We follow their

march until, on September 21, we see them drawn up in battle

array near Preston Pans. The first great blow in the war is to

be struck. We know now how that battle ended ; but when
it began a thoughtful observer might have prophesied that the

rebeUion would be crushed at once. Sir John Cope was in

command of an English army that inspired confidence, but his

troops, when furiously attacked by the wild Highlanders, were

seized with panic, and most of them fled the field. Amid the

rush of the fugitives we catch ghmpses of a steadfast man who
disdains to join in the flight. He is the colonel of a cavalry ;
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regiment. With the exception of about fifteen dragoons, his

men have fied. Seeing a regiment of foot still holding its

ground, though it had lost all its officers, he rides up to it and

shouts,
'

Fire on, my lads, and fear nothing !

' The words are

just out of his mouth when a Highlander, armed with a scythe

fastened to a long pole, cuts him down. He is dragged from

his horse ; and, as he hes on the ground, another clansman,

either with a broadsword or a Lochaber axe, gives him the

mortal blow. The memory of this
'

good Christian and gallant

man,' as Sir Walter Scott calls him, is still cherished. We
cannot forget Colonel James Gardiner, the friend of Dr.

Doddridge.

The news of the defeat of the Enghsh army at Preston Pans

spread consternation through the country. But worse was to

foUow ; and the danger-point of panic was reached. On
November 6 the

'

Young Pretender
'

crossed the border. In less

than a fortnight he was in possession of CarHsle. By the end

of the month he was in Manchester. It is well known that at

the time Manchester contained a strong Jacobite party. The
Prince found himself in the midst of friends. Dr. Stoughton,

following Dr. HaUey's account of those exciting days, says :

In Lancashire sides were taken according to political predilections.
The Nonjurors boldly came out in support of Prince Charles. Three
sons of the Nonjuring clergyman. Dr. Deacon, on their father's advice,

and with their father's blessing, obtained commissions in the army
of the Pretender. Members of his congregation, together with Roman
Catholics and some orthodox Churchmen, became ofl&cers of the Man-
chester Regiment. One of the first enrolled was no other than the
*

Jemmy Dawson,' immortalized in Shenstone's ballad. An Oxford

clergyman, teacher in the Grammar Schools, dressed in canonicals,

accompanied a drummer as he went through the town beating up
recruits. James III was proclaimed in Manchester, and one of the

chaplains of the Collegiate Church, in the presence of crowds lining
Salford Street, offered solemn prayer for a divine benediction on the

daring enterprise. Sunday, December i, witnessed a grand gathering
in the Collegiate Church. The Manchester Regiment marched there

under a banner inscribed with the motto,
' Church and Country.' The

men wore blue, the ofi&cers Scotch tartan, all mounting the white
cockade. Ladies in plaid ribbons, shawls, and mantles poured into the

edifice. Charles occupied the Warden's seat, and the Oxford clergyman

' In the
'

.Author's Notes '

at the end of WaverUy Sir Walter Scott gives an extract
from Dr. Doddridge's Life of Colonel Gardiner which describes his death on the
battle-field. Border ed., ii., 372.
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preached from the words,
' The Lord is King, let the earth be glad

thereof.'*

Manchester undoubtedly contained a large number of

Jacobites, but Liverpool was loyal to the reigning house.

The pastor of the Baptist Church in Byron Street raised a

regiment in defence of King George. In other places the

Dissenters distinguished themselves by their support of the

throne. Dr. Doddridge was especially active, and promoted
the raising of troops in his congregation and neighbourhood.
It may be said that, throughout the country, the Dissenters

were untouched by the almost irresistible glamour that cap-
tivated those who came into the presence of

'

Bonnie Prince

Charlie.'

Avoiding Liverpool, the
'

Young Pretender,' with his army,
marched towards Derby. He arrived there on December 4.

The news of his advance produced what Lecky calls a disgrace-
ful panic in London. There was a violent run on the Bank of

England which might have ended in disaster had not the

astute officials determined that all withdrawals should be paid
in sixpences.* Three considerable armies were formed to

oppose the invaders, and Hessian troops were brought over to

support the Government. But the Prince had reached the

limits of his advance, and the halt at Derby was fatal to the

success of his enterprise. Angry discussions on the plan of

campaign revived ancient animosities
;

old antipathies re-

asserted themselves ; suspended quarrels were resumed ; and

pride and jealousy destroyed the chances of united action.

At last it was resolved to retreat, and the Highland host turned

its face to the north. It is not necessary to follow its march
to Scotland through the dismal December weather. But we
must pause at one point to catch sight of an officer whose figure

is familiar to those who have followed the fortunes of the

Wesleys in Georgia. A short distance south of Penrith Ues

Clifton Moor, where the rearguard of Charles Edward's army
was stationed. The winter sun had set when suddenly it was

seen that a large body of cavalry was approaching. The

Highlanders lined the enclosures facing the open ground, and
*
History of Religion in England, vi., i6. Dr. Stoughton gives March 30 as the

date of the holding of the service in the Collegiate Church, now the Manchester
Cathedral. For Dr. Thomas Deacon see John Wesley and the Religious Societies, pp.

96 et seq.
* See Lecky's History, ii., 29, note.
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the road by which the cavalry was riding towards the village of

Clifton. Though the moon was at the full her Hght was much
obscured by thick clouds, and it was not long before the sound

of men on the march was heard. Favoured by the night, a large

body of EngUsh dismounted dragoons advanced out of the

darkness to attack the enclosures ; another, equally strong,

attempted to penetrate by the high road. Both were received

with such a heavy fire that their ranks were broken and the

attack failed. ' This night attack was under the command of

General Oglethorpe. His repulse became the subject of an

investigation at a court of inquiry. He was acquitted ; but

Lecky says that his conduct during the campaign
'

threw a

certain shadow over his military reputation,' a remark which

might be made in the case of not a few of the Enghsh com-

manders.* After this skirmish the Prince renewed his retreat,

crossed the border, smd by the close of the year retired on

Glasgow.
The work of Wesley during this eventful year was continued

in the midst of the national turmoil. Some of his supporters
in London, yielding to the terror, began to question the wisdom

of carrying on aggressive work. One of them went farther.

On May 23 Wesley had
'

one more conversation
'

with a man
who had often strengthened his hands. The advice he re-

ceived was
'

to return to the Church, to renounce all his lay

assistants, to dissolve his Societies, to leave off field preaching,
and to accept honourable preferment.' He ignored these

counsels of despair. Mounting his horse he left London and

rode towards Cornwall.

Reaching Bristol on June 11, he found that the Antinomians

had been busy there ; but, after making diligent inquiry, he

could not discover seven persons out of the seven hundred mem-
bers of the Society who had been

'

turned out of the old Bible

way.' Refreshed in spirit, he left the city early on Friday, June
14, and reached St. Gennys on Sunday morning. He preached
there ; and, spending a few days in the neighbourhood, he

preached in several other churches. The extreme north-west of

Cornwall was in p)eace. Resuming his journey, in the com-

pany of Mr. Thomson and Mr. Shepherd, he soon came to

places where persecution raged.
* See Waverley, ii., 244.

'Oglethorpe was appointed Major-General in 1745 and Lieutenant-General in

1747. In 1760 he became a General of His Majesty's Forces.
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When the travellers reached Redruth they learned that the

assailants of the Methodists had struck a shrewd blow at the

Societies in that neighbourhood. The minister of Redruth, who
was also a magistrate, was detennined

'

to root out the sect.'

He had tried his 'prentice hand, but had met with small success.

Dr. Borlase had come to his assistance, and a bolder policy
was adopted. A warrant signed by him, his father, and Mr.

Usticke, of St. Buryan, was issued. It was addressed to the

constables and overseers of certain parishes, and it required
them to apprehend all such able-bodied men as had no lawful

caUing or sufficient maintenance, and to bring them before

those who had signed the warrant, on Friday, June 21,

to be examined
'

whether they were proper persons to serve

His Majesty in the land-service.' The steward of Sir John
St. Aubyn had written on the warrant the names of seven or

eight men, most of whom were well known to have lawful

callings and sufficient maintenance ; but, says Wesley,
'

that

was all one ; they were called Methodists ; therefore soldiers

they must be.' He would be interested when he noticed,

on the warrant, the following sentence added to the

list :

' A person, his name unknown, who disturbs the

peace of the parish.' At that time Thomas Maxfield, who
was remarkable for his power as a preacher and for his influence

in the Methodist Societies, had been working with much
success in Redruth. Those who executed the warrant had no

difficulty in understanding the somewhat vague allusion to

the person whose name was unknown. The constables

seized Maxfield and took him to Crowan. Frightened by the

rumour that five hundred Methodists were coming to rescue

the preacher, they raced their prisoner to a house which stood

about two miles from Crowan. There Wesley and liis com-

panions saw Maxfield and found him '

nothing terrified by
his adversaries.'

On Friday, June 21, Wesley and Mr. Thomson rode to

Marazion. As the magistrates and commissioners were not

to meet until the afternoon they employed the interval in

visiting St. Michael's Mount. When the magistrates assembled

they went into the room. After a few minutes Dr. Borlase

stood up and asked them if they had any business. Wesley

rephed that he desired to be heard concerning one who was

lately apprehended at Crowan. Dr. Borlase then said.
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'

Gentlemen, the business of Crowan does not come on yet.

You shall be sent for when it does.' They retired, and waited

in another room till after nine o'clock. The magistrates

put off Maxfield's case to the last, and hurried on the pro-

ceedings without sending for Wesley and Thomson. News

came to them that Maxfield had been sentenced
'

to go for a

soldier.' They went straight to the commission-chamber ;

'

but the honourable gentlemen were gone.' They were told

that the commissioners had ordered that Maxfield should be

immediately put on board a boat and taken to Penzance.

Before they came to this decision they offered him to the captain

of a man-of-war that had just come into the harbour ; but

he answered,
'

I have no authority to take such men as these,

unless you would have me give him so much a week to preach
and pray to my people.' So Maxfield was taken to Penzance

and put into the dungeon. Wesley was afterwards told that

the Mayor was inclined to release him, but Dr. Borlase had

gone to Penzance, and had read the Articles of War in the

court, and had delivered Maxfield to one who was to act as an

ofiicer. *

On June 24 Wesley was at St. Ives, and found that the

fierceness of the persecution had subsided in the town. That

fact was plainly demonstrated when he again visited the place

on Sunday, June 30. He then preached in the street, near

John Nance's door, to a multitude of people,
'

high and low,

rich and poor.' It is true that the hostile Mayor sent a man
to read the Riot Act, but there was no other disturbance.

Concluding his service quickly, Wesley moved towards the

room followed by an orderly crowd. Forty or fifty persons

begged that they might be allowed to be present at the meeting
of the Society. He consented, and says,

' We rejoiced together
for an hour in such a manner as I had never known before in

Cornwall.' In a sky which is otherwise all dark it is cheering
to watch a Uttle sunshine streaming for a moment from an

opening cloud.

Through the influence of the curate-in-charge at St. Just
the Methodists had escaped the persecutions that had assailed

the Societies in the neighbourhood, but Dr. Borlase now
interfered. He issued a warrant for the apprehension of

In the case of Maxfield Dr. Borlase's success was short-lived. When Charles

Wesley reached London on July 6 he tells us that he was welcomed with the joyful
news of T. Maxfield's deliverance (Journal, i., 400).
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Edward Greenfield, a member of the Society, who had a wife

and seven children. Three years before he had been notorious

for all manner of wickedness, but old things had passed away,
and he was remarkable for his consistent Christian conduct.

The warrant was executed at the close of a sermon preached by
Wesley at St. Just. Wesley asked a gentleman what objection
there was to Edward Greenfield. The reply was,

'

Why, the

man is well enough in other things ; but his impudence the

gentlemen cannot bear. Why, sir, he says he knows his

sins are forgiven !

' ' And for this cause,' Wesley adds,
'

he is

adjudged to banishment or death.'

The arrest of Thomas Maxfield did not exhaust the pro-

gramme of Dr. Borlase and his confederates. The presence
of John Wesley provoked them, and they determined that he

should share Maxfield 's fate. There were difficulties in the

way. In 1703, in Queen Anne's reign, an Act for raising re-

cruits had been passed which empowered Justices of the Peace

to impress idle persons for soldiers and marines. The defini-

tion of an
'

idle person
'

varied in accordance with the pre-

judices and requirements of magistrates. It had been made
to cover Maxfield and other lay preachers who were exception-

ally hard-working men. Was it an accurate description of

John Wesley ? There was another question to be considered.

Had the magistrates a right, under the Act of Queen Anne, to

impress clergymen ? It must be remembered that the Act

which specifically exempts them from service in the militia

was not then in existence. It was in December, 1757, that

Colonel George Townshend brought in his bill
'

for the better

ordering of the militia forces in the several counties of Eng-
land.' After much discussion it passed into an Act ; and, by
one of its provisions, members of either University, clergymen,
and

'

teachers of separate meetings,' were exempted from

service.* Whatever may have been the difficulties in his way
Dr. Borlase determined that John Wesley should be

'

im-

pressed.' We follow his movements with interest.

On Tuesday, July 2, Wesley preached at St. Just. As he

was concluding his sermon Mr. Usticke, who was a magistrate,

came through the crowd and said to him,
'

Sir, I have a warrant

from Dr. Borlase, and you must go with me.' Turning to Mr.

Shepherd, he said to him,
' You are mentioned in the warrant

* Smollett's History of England, ix., 346.
* Smollett's History, xii., 430.
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too. Be pleased, sir, to come with me.' They went to the

inn, and Wesley expressed his wilhngness to go to Dr. Bor-

lase's house at once. Mr. Usticke put off the visit until the

morning. The next day Wesley had some difficulty in dis-

covering Mr. Usticke. By diligent search he found him, and

arranged a meeting with him at Mr. Chenhalls' house. * After

waiting for some time Mr. Usticke arrived. He seemed very

unwilling to proceed with his task, but he mounted his horse,

and, says Wesley,
' We were an hour and a quarter riding three

or four measured miles.' Arriving at the house, a servant

informed them that Dr. Borlase was gone to church. Mr.

Usticke, immensely relieved, cried,
'

Well, sir, I have executed

my commission. I have done, sir ;
I have no more to say.'

Then he left them to find their way to St. Ives.

Dr. Borlase 's attempt to seize Wesley ended in a fiasco. On
the same day Wesley and Mr. Shepherd rode from St. Ives to

Gwennap. We will give the story of Wesley's adventure there

in his own words :

Finding the house would not contain one-fourth of the people, I

stood before the door. I was reading my text when a man came, raging
as if just broke out of the tombs ; and, riding into the thickest of the

people, seized three or four, one after another, none lifting up a hand

against him. A second (gentleman, so called) soon came after, if

possible more furious than he, and ordered his men to seize on some

others, Mr. Shepherd in particular. Most of the people, however,
stood still as they were before, and began singing a hymn. Upon this

Mr. B. lost all patience, and cried out with all his might,
'

Seize him,
seize him ! I say seize the preacher for His Majesty's service.' But,
no one stirring, he rode up and struck several of his attendants, cursing
them bitterly for not doing as they were bid. Perceiving still that

they would not move, he leaped off his horse, swore he would do it

himself, and caught hold of my cassock, crying,
'

I take you to serve

His Majesty.' A servant taking his horse, he took me by the arm
and we walked arm-in-arm for about three-quarters of a mile. He
entertained me all the time with the

'

wickedness of the fellows belonging
to the Society.' When he was taking breath I said,

'

Sir, be they what

they wiQ, I apprehend it will not justify you in seizing me in this

manner, and violently carrying me away, as you said, to serve His

Majesty.' He replied,
'

/ seize you? And violently carry you away?
No, sir, no. Nothing Uke it. I asked you to go with me to my house,
and you said you was willing ; and if so, you are welcome ; and if not,

you axe welcome to go where you please.' I answered,
'

Sir, I know

* All who know St. Just will be familiar with the name of Chenhalls.

In 1755 this gentleman was SheriS of ComwalL
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not if it would be safe for me to go back through this rabble.*
'

Sir,'

said he,
'

I will go with you myself.' He then called for his horse,
and another for me, and rode back with me to the place from whence
he took me.

The confederates' plan for
'

impressing
'

Wesley broke down
once more. The description of the attempt made at Gwennap,
in the district from which Thomas Maxfield had just been

taken, yields another illustration of the remarkable influence

which he exercised over his adversaries when he came
into personal contact with them, and talked to them quietly
face to face.

On July 4 Wesley rode to Falmouth, and in the afternoon

visited a gentlewoman who had long been indisposed. His

sick visit was soon interrupted, for the house was beset on all

sides by an innumerable multitude of people. In the mob
were the crews of privateers lately come into the harbour.

Some of the sailors set their shoulders to the inner door and
burst it open. Wesley stepped into the midst of them, and
went out into the street and spoke to the rioters. He once

more prevailed. One or more of the captains turned round

and said not a man should touch him. It is with great satis-

faction we record the fact that at this point Mr. Thomas, a

clergyman, exerted himself for his protection. He was soon

seconded by two or three gentlemen of the town and one of

the aldermen. His protectors conducted him to Mrs. Mad-
dem's house, and afterwards enabled him to escape to Penryn

by water. At one time during the riot Wesley considered that

his Hfe was not worth an hour's purchEise, Through the courage
of his defenders he was dehvered, and he never forgot their

acts of kindness,

Wesley's horse had been sent to Penryn. He had to preach
at Tolcam, in Wendron parish, in the evening, and as he

approached that place he met a number of people,
'

running
as it were for their lives.' They begged him to go no farther.

They told him that the churchwardens and constables, and

all the heads of the parish, were waiting for him at the top
of the hill, and were resolved to have him. They also said

that a special warrant had been issued by the justices who
had met at Helston, and that they were staying there until

he was brought to them. Wesley rode up to a group of
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four or five horsemen who were evidently awaiting him. His

conversation with them prevented their interference with his

liberty. At its close one of the horsemen riding with him to

a gate said to him,
'

Sir, I will tell you the ground of this.

All the gentlemen of these parts say that you have been a

long time in France and Spain, and are now sent hither by
the Pretender, and that these Societies are to join him.'

Wesley's quiet ccmment on the statement is,
'

Nay, surely,
"

all the gentlemen in these parts
"

will not lie against their

own conscience !

' Then he rode to the house of a friend some

miles off,
' and found that the sleep of a labouring man is

sweet.'

The rest of Wesley's visit to Cornwall was disturbed by
constant

'

alarums of war,' but he steadily went on with his

work. One incident must be recorded. At St. Ives, which he

describes as
'

the most still and honourable post which we have

in Cornwall,' he held a noteworthy meeting. On Saturday,

July 13, he met the stewards of all the Societies in the circuit.

During his journey from Newcastle to London he became

more closely acquainted with the Societies which John Bennet

had foimed in Cheshire, Derbyshire, and Lancashire. He

preached in several of them, and it is undoubted that he was

impressed with a feature of their organization which he saw

to be of great value. Bennet had instituted a system of

quarterly meetings in which the officials of the
' Roimd '

gave
an account of the condition of the several Societies, and trans-

acted necessary business. In connexion with these meetings

rehgious services were held. Wesley caught the idea at once,

and we must carefully watch its development. It is another

illustration of the fact that he constantly aimed at the close

association of preachers and laymen in the great work he was

conducting in this country.
The time was swiftly approaching when John Wesley must

leave Cornwall. He had invited certain clergymen and lay

preachers to meet him in Bristol, where the second Conference

was to be held on August i. Notwithstanding the fierce

persecution that was raging in Cornwall, he had reason to

rejoice in the progress of the work. When he met the Rev.

John Bennett at Trewint he was told that Francis Walker,
one of his lay preachers, had been driven out of that neigh-
bourhood. He had been an instrument of great good wherever
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he had worked. Recording this fact in his Journal Wesley
says,

'

I never remember so great an awakening in Cornwall,

wrought in so short a time, among young and old, rich and

poor, from Trewint quite to the seaside.'' After preaching
in the churches of Trewint, Laneast, Tresmere, Week St. Mary,
and Tamerton, he commenced his journey to Minehead, where
he embarked for Wales. He preached in several places, and
on July 22, in the company of the Rev. John Hodges, the

rector of Wenvoe, he set out for Garth, and stayed with Mr.

Marmaduke Gwynne. Mr. Hodges and Mr. Gwynne went
with him to Bristol, where they arrived on July 25. We seem
to hear Wesley's sigh of relief as he writes in his Journal,

'

I

found both my soul and body much refreshed in this peaceful

place.' It was not long that the outward calm of Bristol con-

tinued. The date July 25 wears an ominous look. On that

day we see a small frigate saiUng among the western isles of

Scotland. She has just escaped from a sea-fight, in which her

convoy, the Elizabeth, a French ship of war, has been engaged
with the English Lion. Both the battleships have been dis-

abled, but the frigate makes her way to the mainland, and
disembarks her passengers on the wild coast. The 'Yotmg
Pretender' has landed in Scotland.*

'
Journal, iii., 194.

* Smollett's History of England, zi., %i%.
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THE SECOND CONFERENCE

The news of the sea-fight between the Lion and the Elizabeth

would reach the port of Bristol. It is probable that the

Elizabeth would be sighted as she crept towards Brest. As for

the Lion, she was so shattered that she floated like a wreck on

the water. Passing ships would hail her, and go to her assist-

ance, and learn of the escape of the '

Young Pretender
'

in the

frigate. The excitement in Bristol would be intense, Wesley
was an enthusiastic supporter of the Government. The reports

concerning his interviews with Charles Edward occupy a pro-
minent place in the list of popular delusions. They were sheer

calumnies, and calumnies have been well described by a witty
Frenchman as

'

the fruits of malevolence gathered by credulity.'

Deeply interested in the course of national events, Wesley
went on with his arrangements for the Conference.

On Thursday, August i, 1745, the second Conference as-

sembled in the New Room, Bristol. It was the
' Room '

erected by Wesley in 1739, not the rebuilt and enlarged
' Room '

in which he first preached on September 13, 1748. It

is necessary to emphasize this fact in order to dispose of a legend
that has exhibited extraordinary vitality. The attendance at

the Conference was numerically about the same as in the

previous year. It would have been larger had it not been for

the unfavourable circumstances in which it was held. The
disturbed condition of the country, together with the distance

between Bristol and the chief centres of Methodist work, made
it difficult for the clergy and lay preachers to attend. Wesley
tells us that

'

as many of the brethren as could be present
'

were there. Only three clergymen were members of this

Conference John and Charles Wesley and John Hodges.
There was an increase in the number of lay preachers. Thomas
Richards, Samuel Larwood, Thomas Meyrick, and James
Wheatley, four of Wesley's

'

assistants,' and Richard Moss,

John Slocomb, and Herbert Jenkins, three of his
'

helpers,'
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were present.* In addition, Mr. Marmaduke Gwynne was a
member of the Conference. We miss John Bennet's name,

having reUed on him for particulars of the business transacted.

But we are not left without his guidance. It is probable that

John Wesley sent him a draft of the proceedings, for we have a

full report of the Conference in the Bennet
'

Minutes.' John
and Charles Wesley were expert shorthand writers, and the

difficulty caused by Bennet's absence was overcome.

The spirit that ruled the first Conference was manifested in

the conduct of the proceedings at Bristol. Those who were

present agreed to do their work with minds always open to any
further hght which God might give them. It was decided as a

general method, to read and weigh at every Conference each

article of the preceding Conferences, and to speak freely and
hear calmly, touching each conclusion that they might either

retract, amend, or enlarge it. It was also agreed that every

question proposed should be examined from the foundation,

and if any defect were found in former decisions it should then

be amended. The right of freedom of speech was carefully

guarded. No one was to be checked, either by word or look,
'

even though he should say what was quite wrong.' In order

that every point might be fully and thoroughly settled, the

caution was given to
'

beware of making haste or showing any

impatience, whether of delay or of contradiction.'

The
'

open mind
'

was manifested by the Conference in its

examination and revision of its previous decisions concerning
the doctrines of Justification by Faith and Sanctification. The

positions taken up by the London Conference on the former

were generally maintained, but it is interesting to note some
variations that were introduced by these seekers after truth.

On Friday, when the
'

conversations
'

on Justification were

resumed, it was asked,
'

Does a man believe any longer than

he sees God ?
'

The answer was,
' We conceive not. But we

allow there may be infinite degrees in seeing God ;
even as

many as there are between him who sees the sun when it shines

on his eyelids closed and him who stands with his eyes wide

open in the full blaze of his beams.' Another question fol-

lowed,
'

Does a man believe any longer than he loves God ?
'

To this a positive answer was given ;

'

In no wise ; for neither

circumcision nor uncircumcision avails, without faith working
* For Herbert Jenkins, see W.H.S. Proceedings, vi., 141.
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by love.' Ha\dng reached this conclusion, a case was discussed

which seems to have presented itself often to Wesley's mind
when he was considering the difficult question of

'

good works

before justification.' He had found it hard to reconcile it with

the Thirteenth Article of the Church of England, and was wilhng
to avail himself of light which might spring from the opinions
of his fellow counsellors. The interest of the question discussed

remains to the present day, and we eagerly hsten to the con-

versation of these broad-minded men.

Q. 7. Have we duly considered the case of Cornelius ? Was not he
in the favour of God when his prayers and his alms came up for a
memorial before God ; i.e. before he believed in Him ?

A . It does seem that he Weis. But we speak not of those who have
not heard the gospel.

Q. 8. But were those works of his splendid sins ?

A . No ; nor were they done without the grace of Christ.

Q. g. How, then, can we maintain that all works done before we
have a sense of the pardoning love of God are sin ? And, as such, an
abomination to Him ?

A . The works of him who has heard the gospel and does not believe
are not done cis God hath willed and commanded them to be done.
Therefore they are sinful. And yet we know not how to say that they
are abomination to the Lord in him who feareth God. and from that

principle does the best he can.

Q. 10. Seeing there is so much difficulty in this subject, can we
deal too tenderly with them that oppKJse us ?

A . We cannot, unless we give up any part of the truth of God.

There is much illumination in these questions and answers.
In anticipation of events we may say that Wesley did not

change his opinions on these vexed questions. In liis Notes upon
the New Testament his comment on the prayers and alms of

Cornelius is :

'

Dare any man say these were only splendid
sins, or that they were an abomination before God ? And yet
1: is certain, in the Christian sense, Cornelius was then an
unbeliever. He had not then faith in Christ. So certain it is

that every one who seeks faith in Christ should seek it in

prayer and doing good to all men ; though, in strictness, what is

not exactly according to the di\ine mle must stand in need of
divine favour and indulgence.' It is also significant that, in

his last days, when he revised and reduced the number of the
'Articles of Religion,' he omitted the Church of England
Article

'

Of Works before Justification.'
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The Conference considered the doctrine of Sanctification

towards the close of the session on Friday. Little progress was
made beyond the point reached in the preceding year. It was
admitted that at first the Methodist preachers had not seen

clearly the meaning of Christian perfection, although they
had spoken of it from the beginning of the mission. The brief

records of the dehberations of the Bristol Conference show that

some advance in understanding a most difficult subject was

being made, but it was felt that the time had not come for

dogmatic and final exposition. Light was increasing ;
it was

the light of early morning, not of noon.

On Saturday the Conference devoted much time to the

consideration of two matters of great importance. The first

related to the subject of obedience to bishops. It was asked,
' Can he be a spiritual governor of the Church, who is not a

believer, not a member of it ?
'

The answer was,
'

It seems not ;

though he may be a governor in outward things, by a power
derived from the King.' Having granted that the King might

appoint a man to administer the laws and discipUne of the

Church, the question immediately arose :

' What are properly

the laws of the Church of England ?
' The Conference replied

* The Rubrics
;
and to those we submit, as the ordinance of

man, for the Lord's sake.' Then the crucial point was reached :

' But is not the will of our governors a law ?
'

The answer is

emphatic :

'

No. Not of any governor, temporal or spiritual.

Therefore if any bishop wills that I should not preach

the gospel, his will is no law to me.'
'

But what if he produce a

law against your preaching ?
'

In the reply we hear distinctly

the voice of Wesley :

'

I am to obey God rather than man.'

We are not concerned with the correctness of the decisions of

the Conference. We record them that we may indicate the

deepening line of cleavage that was gradually separating

John Wesley and the Methodists from the EstabHshed Church.

The other matter discussed at the Saturday session of the

Bristol Conference was suggested by the circumstances of the

time. The continued attempts of bishops and clergy to break

up the Societies forced John Wesley to face an issue he would

gladly have avoided. It must be remembered that at the

London Conference the probabiUty of the Methodists forming

themselves into a distinct sect was mentioned. The Con-

ference was persuaded that after the death of Wesley the
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majority of the Methodists would remain in the Church,
'

unless they were thrust out.' The beUef was expressed that

either they would be thrust out or they would leaven the

whole Church. A year had passed, and through its course, in

many places, the force of
'

the thrust
'

had become wellnigh

irresistible. Had not the time come to consider the possibility

of avoiding the assaults of persecutors by yielding to the pres-

sure and forming a new Church ? Reading between the lines

of the following questions and answers we are convinced that

this thought was in the mind of Wesley.

Q. Is Episcopal, Presbyterian, or Independent Church government
most agreeable to reason ?

A . Ttie plain origin of Church government seems to be this. Christ

sends forth a preacher of the gospel. Some who hear him repent and

believe the gospel. They then desire him to watch over them, to

build them up in the faith, and to guide their souls in the paths of

righteousness. Here, then, is an independent congregation, subject

to no pastor but their own, neither liable to be controlled in things

spiritual by any other man or body of men whatsoever.

But soon after some from other parts, who are occasionally present
while he speaks in the name of Him that sent him, beseech him to

come over and help them also. Knowing it to be the will of God he

compUes, yet not till he has conferred with the wisest and hoUest of

his congregation, and with their advice appointed one who has gifts

and grace to watch over the flock till his return.

If it please God to raise another flock in the new place, before he

leaves them he does the same thing, appointing one whom God has

fitted for the work to watch over these souls also. In like manner,
in every place where it pleases God to gather a Uttle flock by His word

he appoints one in his absence to take the oversight of the rest, and

to assist them of the abiUty which God giveth. These are Deacons,

or servants of the Church, and look on their first pastor as their

common father. And all these congregations regard him in the same

light, and esteem him still as the shepherd of their souls.

These congregations are not strictly independent. They depend on

one pastor, though not on each other.

As these congregations increase, and as the Deacons grow in years
and grace, they need other subordinate Deacons or helpers, in respect
of whom they may be called Presbyters or Elders, as their father in

the Lord may be called the Bishop or Overseer of them all.

Q. Is mutual consent absolutely necessary between the pastor and
his flock ?

A . No question ; I cannot guide any soul unless he consents to be

guided by me. Neither can any soul force me to guide him if I consent

not.

Q. Does the ceasing of this consent on either side dissolve the relation ?
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A. It must in the nature of things. If a man no longer consent to
be guided by me, I am no longer his guide ; I am free. If one will

not guide me any longer, I am free to seek one who will.

Q. But is the shepherd free to leave his sheep ? Or the sheep to

leave their shepherd ?

A . Yes ; if one or the others are convinced it is for the glory of

God and the superior good of their souls.

Q. How shall we treat those who leave us ?

A. (i) Beware of all sharpness, or bitterness, or resentment; (2)

Talk with them once or twice at least ; (3) If they persist in their

design, consider them as dead, and name them not unless in prayer.

Those who scrutinize these decisions of the Conference will

not fail to see the outlines of a new Church in this country.
The foundations are traced, and in the course of time the

spiritual house will be erected.

Having considered these important topics the Conference

deliberated on the best method of repelling the attacks of the

clergy. Wesley's great forbearance has frequently excited our

surprise, but the Conference was of opinion that another

method should be tried. It was not enough to stand on the

defensive and endure assaults. The time had come when the

charges brought against the Methodists should be refuted. The
mouths of the assailant clergy must be stopped, only in meekness

and love
; and the eyes of others must be opened. Wesley was

beginning to learn the truth of the mihtary adage that attack

is often the best method of defence.

We have dwelt on the most important matters discussed at

the Bristol Conference, and it is only necessary to refer briefly

to a few additional items of interest in the business. We find

that the distinction between
'

assistants
'

and
'

helpers
'

is

beginning to be recognized. A list of the former is given. In

it are the following names : Jonathan Reeves, James
Wheatley, John Nelson, John Bennet, John Trembath,
Francis Walker, Thomas Maxfield, Thomas Richards, John
Downes, Thomas Westell, James Jones, Samuel Larwood,

Henry Millard, and Thomas Meyrick. For their benefit a
'

rule
'

was added to the Twelve Rules of an Assistant :

' You
have nothing to do but to save souls. Therefore spend and be

spent in this work. And go always, not only to those who
want you, but to those who want you most.' The question of
'

a seminary for labourers
'

was again considered, and it was
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decided that it could not be commenced
'

till God gives us a

proper tutor.'

As to Wesley's work, it was not deemed advisable that he

should
'

travel less in order to write more
'

; but he was re-

quested to prepare (i) Advice to the Methodists ; (2)

Dialogues ; (3) Appeal to aU ; (4) To finish the Farther Appeal ;

(5) Sermons. The last business of the Conference was to

agree that it should reassemble in Bristol, if God permit, in

January of the new year. So far as the time of meeting is

concerned, the arrangement was not carried out. The next

Conference was held in Bristol in May, 1746, and gradually the

practice of holding a
'

yearly Conference of the People called

Methodists
'

became the custom.
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GEORGIAN BISHOPS

Dr. Stubbs, in his chapter on the Anglo-Saxon Church in his

Constitutional History of England, often arrests us by sentences

that bring the light of far-distant days around us. Again
and again we learn invaluable lessons. Let us escape from
the eighteenth century for a time and consider what he says
of the manner in which England was evangelized in

'

the

bright days
'

of the early Anglo-Saxon Church. It may be

possible to find points of resemblance between Wesley's
methods and those employed in the age to which Dr. Stubbs

refers. Guided by him, we find that in those days the Court

was the chief mission station. It was the centre from which

the preachers went into the outlying settlements to attempt the

conversion of the heathen people who had swarmed into

Britain. In the earlier period of Saxon Christianity it was

customary for the lords of land where there were no churches

to erect crosses of wood or stone to which the people might
come to offer their prayers. The mission preachers knew these

crosses well. Some were erected in villages ; others stood in

the glades of pasture land which had been recovered from the

forests, pasture land which was still encompassed with thickets

of thorn, hazel, alder, holly, bramble, and brier.* In these

cross-thwaites the itinerants took their stand and told the

story of the love of Christ, who died for sinful men. The
itinerant evangelists were strongly supported by their bishops.

When exhausted by their difficult and dangerous work, the

doors of the bishops' houses were open to receive them. They
found a welcome to a calm retreat. There they rested, and

refreshed themselves by spiritual communion with men who
were in sympathy with their work. Then they went out again,

not only with renewed strength, but uplifted by the conviction

* Atkinson's Moorland Parish, 412.

364
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that their mission had the approval of the highest officers of

the Church.*

The evangelization of heathen England was hastened by the

fearless work of the open-air preachers. They were generally

monks who possessed the power to arrest the attention and

touch the hearts of the people who clustered around them.

It is essential that we should remember that some of these

pioneers were bishops. If we should forget that fact we have

only to glance in the direction of Lichfield, and call to mind
the name of St. Chad. He was the bishop of the Mercians and

Lindisfame from 669 to 672. He had an immense diocese.

Dr. Giles, one of the editors of Bede's Ecclesiastical History 0/

England, tells us that
'

it was not much less than the Northum-

brian kingdom, having all the counties which compose the

Midland circuit, and Staffordshire, with part of Shropshire
and Cheshire.'* He set up his seat at Lichfield, where he

would willingly have stayed in his cell, studying his books and

instructing the monks who placed themselves under his care.

But he had been one of the httle band of men who had been

trained by St. Aidan at Lindisfame, and he had caught his

missionary spirit. For a time he had lived with his brother

Cedd, the bishop of the East Saxons, and the abbot of the

monastery of Lastingham, which at first was a Celtic monastery,
but, hke many others in the north of England, afterwards

embraced the rule of St. Benedict. When his brother died he

committed the care of the community to St. Chad. During
his residence at the moorland monastery he became, for a time,

bishop of York. He took up the burden of his of&ce and dis-

charged its duties. Bede says he travelled about, not on

horseback, but after the manner of the apostles, on foot. He
preached the gospel in towns and in the open country, in

cottages, villages, and castles, following the example of St.

Aidan and his own brother. His strenuous work attracted

the attention of Archbishop Theodore. Once, when they met,
the Archbishop succeeded in compelling him to Hghten his toils.

Seeing that it was his custom to go about the work of the

gospel on foot rather than on horseback, Theodore commanded
him to ride whenever he had a long journey to imdertake.

Constitutional History of England, i., 257-258.

Bohn's Kntiquarian Library ed., 174. Noithumbria spread from the Humber to

Edinburgh.
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Finding him very unwilling to change his former practice, the

Archbishop lifted him on the horse. He thought him a holy
man, and therefore obliged him to ride wherever he had need

to go.
^ It was impossible that St. Chad, when he became the

bishop of the Mercians, could lay aside the pioneer work which

he had carried on for many years. The clarion voice of con-

science was as insistent as ever, and with perfect loyalty it

was obeyed. On March 2, 672, he died. According to the

well-known legend, when sitting in his oratory a few days
before his death he heard, on a sudden, the voices of

persons singing and rejoicing. The singers appeared to be

descending from heaven. The music filled the oratory and
all about it. He listened

; and, after about half an hour,

the song gradually faded. It passed towards the skies

with inexpressible sweetness. After thinking for a while he

called Owini, a monk of great merit who had been working in

the fields. He also had heard the celestial music. St. Chad

gave him this explanation :

'

They were angelic spirits, who
came to call me to my heavenly reward, which I have always

longed after ; and they promised they would return seven

days hence and take me away with them.' Seven days after-

wards he was numbered with the blessed who die in the Lord,

and whose works do follow them.*

It is with reluctance that we turn from these
'

bright days
'

and commence our journey to the eighteenth century, but on

our downward way we shall sometimes look on scenes that

iUustrate the advantages possessed by preachers who, instead

of lingering in the churches, go out to the multitude. Broad-

minded men pronounce with respect the name of St. Francis of

Assisi. He was born in 1182, and became the founder of the

Grey Friars. In 1224 the Grey Friars found their way to

England, and we picture them as they wander among the

towns and villages. We see them in their dress of coarse

brown cloth, with a long, pointed hood and a short cloak ;

they are girded with a knotted cord, and go barefoot. These

open-air preachers achieved great success. When the monas-

teries were suppressed, in the sixteenth century, they had

more than sixty estabhshments in this country.*
' See Bede's Ecclesiastical History, 174, Bohn's ed.
* See Bede's Ecclesiastical History, p. 176. The Rev. R. Hyett Warner's Life and

Legends of Saint Chad and other authorities have been consulted.
* See Cardinal Gasquet's English Monastic Life, 237.
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Towards the close of the fourteenth century, once more we
meet with the open-air preacher. This time he is a follower

of Wiclif. Let us see him through Mr. George Macaulay
Trevelyan's eyes. Describing the Lollards, he says :

Individual eccentricity had little place among the preachers, who
could be easily recognized by their long, russet-coloured gowns with

deep pockets, their peculiar speech interlarded with phrases of Scripture,
the sanctity of their demeanour, their habit of basing every argument
on some injunction found in

'

God's Law,' and their abhorrence of the
common oaths of the day, for which they substituted

'

I am sure,*
'

It is sooth,'
'

Without doubt it is so.' The clergy of the neighbourhood
noted with alarm how they resembled each other in manners, language,
and doctrine, and how with unity came strength. They preached no
doctrines subversive of order or hostile to lay property ; on the contrary,

they cultivated the friendship, not only of the wealthy citizens, but of

the knights and gentry. . . . When the unauthorized preacher walked
into a new village his russet gown at once betrayed his en-and, and if

both the landlord and the parson were against him, his chance of

getting a hearing was small. But on friendly ground his reception
was very different.'

They preached in churches and churchyards ;
and in such

places as London, Bristol, and Leicester they gathered to-

gether large companies of followers. In other parts of the

country', under favourable circumstances, the Lollard preachers,
whose enthusiasm and energy even their foes could not deny,
produced extraordinary effects. In Bristol Mr. Hunt tells us

that,
'

while the great mercantile famihes and probably the

majority of the people adhered to the old doctrines, the town,
next after London, became the stronghold of Loilardy.' The
western city was much influenced by the preaching of John
Purvey, a priest of the diocese of Lincoln, who was the intimate
friend and disciple of Wichf. Casting aside his priestly garb
and assuming the dress of a la\Tnan, he was accustomed to

stand on the steps of one of the many crosses that adorned the

town, preaching the doctrines of the new reformation. He was
a hard hitter, and struck heavy blows at the teaching of the
Romanists concerning transubstantiation and aural confes-
sion. He declared that the authority of the priest depended
upon his personal hohness a declarauon that goes right down
to the roots of sacerdotal pretensions. ]Mr. Hunt says of him,
*

Right or wrong, there was nothing extravagant in what he
*
England in the Age of Wycliffe, pp. 317-319.
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said ; and, like his master, with whom he often dwelt, and
unlike some of his master's followers, he was, as far as we know,

guiltless of pandering to lawlessness and anarchy.'
Mr. Trevelyan, speaking of the first generation of Lollards,

says that they lacked one quality without which such a cause

as theirs could never triumph. They were not ready to be

martyrs. John Purvey illustrates the truth of this assertion.

The famous statute De Haeretico Comburendo, was passed in

1401. It was directed against the progress of doctrinal heresy
on the complaint of the bishops that their own officers, without

State help, were unable to restrain Lollardy. The statute

provided means for the burning of heretics, which legally existed

before but were recapitulated and approved with a view to

energetic use. Purvey was brought up for trial, in his old age,
in March, 1401 ; but, says Trevelyan,

' He could not find the

strength to die by torture for the opinions which he had held so

long. But the on-coming generation of Lollards contained

men of firmer mould. Three days before Purvey read his

recantation at St. Paul's Cross William Sawtre had been

burned for teaching that
'

after the consecration by the priest

there remaineth true material bread.' He suffered in Smith-

field.*

Having glanced at the remote past, we must now concentrate

our attention on the men who occupied the Enghsh bishoprics
in 1745. How many of them were eager to attempt the task

of evangehsing the multitudes that stood outside all the

Churches ? If they could not attempt that rough and danger-
ous work themselves, how many of them were ready to help
the fearless evangelists of their own Church who had gone out

into the wilderness to find and fold the scattered sheep ? It

is in no spirit of satire that we ask these questions. If we can

find a St. Chad among the bishops of the eighteenth century,

great will be our joy. We shall certainly not find him in the

see of Lichfield, but we will look elsewhere. We are not

inclined to join in the sweeping denunciations of the bishops
of that day, but our questions must be pressed. In order that

an impartial answer may be given we will let Mr. Abbey speak.

He was a loyal Churchman, who was distinguished by the

fairness of his criticism, and by his power to appreciate the

*
Bristol, 88, Historic Towns Series.

England in the Age of Wycliffe, pp. 319, 334.
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value of the work done by Methodists. At the close of the first

volume of his valuable work on The English Church and its

Bishops, 1700-1800, he gives a general account of the action of

the bishops in regard to Methodism. He says :

Their attitude in the matter is illustrative both of the men and of

their times. On no one point is there a greater change for the better

in the Episcopate of our own days than in their greatly increased

sympathy in the feelings and interests of the masses. Eighteenth-

century bishops seem to have had very little in common w-ith the

general bulk of the population. The clergy, whatever might be their

faults, at all events lived among the people, and were a part of them.
The bishops, even those of them who had risen quite out of the ranks,
lived for the most part in quite a different world. They made, in

somewhat formal and ceremonial manner, their confirmation tours, but
otherwise they seem to have associated almost exclusively with the

upper classes of society, with the superior clergy, and with men of study
and letters. They preached far less than now before large popular
assemblies ; the public meeting and the busy committee-room were
almost unknown to them ; they troubled themselves speaking of the

great majority but very little with wide plans for improving the condi-

tion of the people, and for instituting and organising new forms of

spiritual machinery. Their official work completed, they retired with
a thoroughly satisfied conscience to fill up the long remainder of the

day in the quiet employments of study or of society, of friendships or
of hospitahty. The graver and more serious had abundant time for

theological reading, and of devoting as much labour as they chose to

the work of meeting the arguments of the Deist or the Arian, the Roman
Catholic or the Methodist. Those who preferred other studies could

follow out without blame or compunction their classical, or literary,
or scientific, or antiquarian tastes. Some, no doubt, took great interest

in various charitable institutions, but with rare exceptions there was

sadly little in common between them and the multitude, whose irreligion

they deplored, who hung with pangs of awakened conscience upon the

impassioned lips of WTiitefield. Enthusiasm, which to their minds
was synonymous with gross fanaticism, seemed scarcely less formidable
to them than infidelity itself. In one sense it was almost more alarm-

ing. For unbelief, or what was generally held to be such, was a familiar

enemy, against whom the more learned of them were trained, equipped,
and prepared. Enthusiasm was a new opponent, or rather it might be
the requickening into life of a power which a century before had dashed
to the ground crowns and mitres, churches and constitutions. They
knew not what it might be, or how far, if it gained head, it might
corrupt all pure and reasonable religion. Little or nothing of it came
before their actual sight and hearing, but they were informed to some
extent of its excitements and irregularities. The dim and scarcely
intelligible murmur of it reached them in their cathedrals and their

studies ; and now and then they were perplexed with questions from
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incumbents who knew no better than themselves what to make of these

new lights. Moreover, they had tasted to the full the sweets of

tranquillity and peace. A sort of cultivated indolence, not uniiterary
and not altogether undevout, had stolen over them. But now these

wandering preachers must have awakened in them some uneasy
thoughts. Their dignified leisure did not stand out in very favourable

contrast with the unwearied activity of many among these itinerants.

Nor were such reflections left to themselves only to make. Many of

the preachers, even while they yet claimed to be true members of the
National Church, were very unsparing in their censures of the slack-

ness, which they asserted to be everywhere common both among bishops
and clergy. While, therefore, the majority of the Episcopate were
inclined to condemn the Methodists, as doing more harm by their

excesses than they did good by their zeal, we can scarcely doubt that

this mistrust of the movement was generally blended with something
of more personal feeling. In the end the stimulus of the Methodist

Revival was scarcely less beneficial than that of the evangelicals in

reawakening the energies of the Church ; but for the time, both in their

merits and defects, the average bishop and the average Methodist were
as opposite to one another in thought and sympathy as worthy Christian

men well could be. . . .

As a class, the bishops of the greater part of the eighteenth century
were undoubtedly deficient, although not so much by their own fault

as by the general circumstances of the age. As individuals, there were

a number of excellent men who, in times when the general standard of

episcopal duty was higher, would doubtless have been as exem])lary
as bishops as they were estimable in their private and personal capacity.
Nor indeed was the age, even as it was, altogether wanting in excellent

prelates who discharged their offices in a manner worthy of any time.*

In Mr. Abbey's description of the bishops of the eighteenth

century there is a careful distribution of Hght and shade. The
shadows are abundant and the picture is gloomy, but the

darkness is again and again relieved by a gleam of sunshine.

If this relief had not been given we should have had reason to

question Mr. Abbey's skill as a literary artist. But he is true

to himself, and has followed his invariable practice of seeing

the better side of men and movements, and of tempering justice

with mercy.

Confining our attention to the bishops of 1745, wc have no

difficulty in indicating several who command our respect. We
look across the Irish Sea to the Isle of Man. There is Thomas

Wilson, the Bishop of Sodor and Man from 1697 to 1755, no

less than fifty-eight years, and who administered the affairs of

i., 396-399-
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his diocese in a way which excited the amazement and admira-

tion of all Churchmen to whom his fame was known. Queen
Anne, George I, and Queen CaroHne all wished him to leave

the island for a richer see in England, but his answer was

sufficient :

'

Nay, I will not leave my wife in my old age
because she is poor.' Mr. Abbey's description of his work in

the Isle of Man abounds with interest. We note that from the

beginning of his episcopate he introduced Rehgious Societies

into his diocese, and made attendance at them a principal

feature in his system of discipline. CruttweU, his biographer,

says that
'

he was a great friend of toleration. The Roman
Catholics in the island loved and esteemed him, and not un-

frequently attended his sermons and the prayers. The

Dissenters, too, attended even the communion service, as he had
allowed them a hberty to sit or stand, which, however, they did

not make use of. A few Quakers who resided in the island held

him in high honour.' Tyerman records the fact that he was
so respected by the Moravian brotherhood as to be chosen
'

Antecessor of their General Synod,' and Mr. Abbey says,
'

It was only against opinions suspected of a rationalizing

tendency that his wide-hearted charity was closed.'*

Another name always stirs not only our admiration but our

affection. It is that of Martin Benson, the Bishop of Gloucester

from 1734 to 1752. A friend writing of him has said :

He was from his youth to his latest age the delight of all who knew
him. His manner of behaviour was the result of great natural humanity
polished by a thorough knowledge of the world, and the most perfect
in good breeding, mixed with a dignity which, on occasions that called

for it, no one more properly supported. His piety, though awfully
strict, was inexpressibly amiable. It diffused such a sweetness through
his temper, and such a benevolence over his countenance, as none who
were acquainted with him can ever forget. . . . He looked upon all

that the world calls important its pleasures, its riches, its various

competitions with a playful and good-humoured kind of contempt,
and could make persons ashamed of their foUies by a raillerv' that never

gave pain to any human being. Of vice he always spoke with severity
and detestation, but looked on the vicious with the tenderness of a

pit>-ing angel. . . . Nothing but the interests of Christianity and virtue

seemed considerable enough to give him any lasting anxiety.

* See Abbey's English Church, i., 60, 138-142. Overton and Relton's volume in
A History of the English Church, contains an admirable description of Bishop Wilson's
character and his work in the Isle of Man (vii., 125-136).
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In quoting this account of the Bishop of Gloucester, Mr.

Abbey reminds us that it was written by a friend, and that

therefore it may be tinged with partiahty ; but he affirms that

its statements are borne out by all that is elsewhere told us of

him.*

The severity of the popular judgement now pronounced on
the bishops of the eighteenth century should be softened by
the recollection of Bishop Wilson and Bishop Benson. We
would temper it still further by recalling the fact that in 1745
there were other bishops upon whom it is possible to look with

respect. We think of Joseph Butler, Edmund Gibson, Thomas
Seeker, and Thomas Sherlock, and refrain from impetuous
verdicts. The excellence of these men in their special spheres
is undeniable ; but so far as the work of evangehzing the country
is concerned, we cannot seriously demur to Mr. Abbey's

description of their conduct. They undoubtedly, as a rule,
'

left Wesley and his fellow workers struggUng bravely but

alone amid insult and obloquy, to revive the power of

Christianity amid a godless and perverse generation.'*

In looking over the bench of bishops in 1745 we fail to find

a man who fully understood the signifiance of Wesley's work.

We might go farther and say that, with one exception, there

was no man who would take the trouble to understand it.

Time has proved its profound meaning, but either through

indolence, disincUnation, or invincible prejudice, that meaning
was not explored and discovered by the bishops. We have

mentioned an exception, and we must now turn our attention

to his investigations.

In the appendix to Henry Moore's Life of fohn Wesley
will be found a series of letters which passed between Wesley
and a person who, for the purpose of the correspondence, chose

to call himself John Smith. At the end of John Smith's first

letter, which is dated May, 1745, he says that as he lived at a

considerable distance from London he had no convenience of

a personal conference with W^esley, but a letter would find him
if directed to

'

John Smith, at Mr. Richard Mead's, at the

Golden Cross, in Cheapside.' The correspondence continued

until March, 1748, twelve letters passing between Wesley and

* The English Church, ii., 62-63. For Bishop Benson's kindness to George Whitefield
see John Wesley and the Religious Societies, p. 317.

The English Church, ii., 77.
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John Smith. Wesley's letters were transcribed by another

hand, the originals being kept by him. At his death the whole

correspondence came into the possession of Mr. Thomas Marriott,

a well-known London layman, and the letters were first

published in 1825 by Henry Moore. The theory that is

now generally accepted is that John Smith Wcls Thomas Seeker,
the Bishop of Bristol from 1734 to 1737, of Oxford from 1737
to 1758, and the Archbishop of Canterbury from 1758 to 1768.
There are a few difficulties in the way of the acceptance of this

theory. In 1745, as the Bishop of Oxford, it could scarcely
be said that he had no convenience of a personal conference

with Wesley, who was still a Fellow of Lincoln. His declar-

ation that he was much older than Wesley seems to suggest
that he was not personally acquainted with him, unless we

suppose that he considered a difference of ten years entitled

him to the special respect of a junior who was, at the time,

upwards of forty years of age.
> In addition, John Smith

states in one of his letters that he was confirmed when he was
fourteen. Seeker was bom in 1693, and in 1707 he was a boy
whose father was a strong Dissenter. An ingenious mind,
versed in the

'

Jimius
'

controversy, may be able to dispose
of these difficulties. It is undoubted that John Wesley and
his biographers. Dr. Whitehead and Henry Moore, who were
both in close touch with Wesley, were convinced of the truth
of the Seeker theory of authorship, and their decision has
been generally accepted. We will proceed on the supposition
that their decision was correct.

After giving some details of the Bishop's early life, we
will indicate a few points in the correspondence which will

show the condition of his knowledge concerning Wesley's
evangelistic work. Thomas Seeker was bom at Sibthorpe, in

Northamptonshire, where his father had a small estate. He
was educated first at a Dissenters' seminary kept by Timothy
JoUie at Attercliffe, near Sheffield. His master was the son
of Thomas Jollie, who was ejected from his living in Lancashire,
and who,

'

after his non-conformity, for preaching suffered
more abundant vexations and persecutions than most of his

brethren.'* In 1710 he was admitted to the well-known

* The consultations concerning West Street Chapel and other mattersmay have been
by letter.

Bogue and Beimett's History of DissettUrs, ii., 19.

S
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academy of Mr. Samuel Jones, of Gloucester. Dr. Isaac Watts

partly defrayed his expenses, and he found himself in one of

the best Dissenting academies in the country. On November 1 8,

171 1, he wrote a letter to Dr. Watts acknowledging his indebted-

ness to him, and giving him a long account of the course of

study he was pursuing. The letter was written from Gloucester,
but in it there is an intimation of the removal of the academy in

the spring to another place. In Bogue and Bennett's History
there is a chapter on

' The Method of Education in the Dissent-

ing Seminaries
'

in which Seeker's letter to Dr. Watts is given
at length. When that chapter is read we see that the method

reached, if it did not surpass, the University standards. It

must be remembered that several of the masters in the academies

had been University tutors, who had lost their positions by
the passing of the Act of Uniformity of 1662. They carried

their enthusiasm for the higher education into the seminaries,

and found there opportunities for reahzing their ideals. Up
to the close of the reign of Queen Anne they had been in constant

jeopardy, and many had to break up their schools and wander
into other neighbourhoods to escape from the penalties of

'

the

persecuting Acts.' But better days were coming. In 1714

George I began to reign, and the acuteness of
'

the terror
'

gradually disappeared. There can be no doubt that England
owes a great debt to the Nonconformists for their enthusiasm

for education in the dark days when the Universities were

closed against them.

Dyde, in his History and Antiquities of Tewkesbury, written

at the close of the eighteenth century, informs us that
'

formerly
there was an eminent academy at Tewkesbury, at which some

distinguished characters received their early education.'

There can be no doubt that the reference is to the academy of

Samuel Jones, which had been removed from Gloucester. Let

us look at three of these
'

distinguished characters.' Our

attention is, first of all, attracted by Seeker. He is sitting near

a friend of his who is busy writing a letter. We recognize his

companion. He is Joseph Butler, who wiU one day give to the

world the famous Analogy. The letter he is writing will

be signed
' A Gentleman of Gloucestershire,' and will be

directed to Dr. Samuel Clarke, the author of the work on

The Being and Attrihites of God. The letter will be entrusted

' See 84-88.
* The second edition of Dyde's book is dated 1798.
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to Seeker, and it wUl, by his means, reach its destination.

We can watch Dr. Clarke as he reads it and can see his look

of surprise at its high quahty. Other letters follow, and Dr.

Clarke's esteem for the writer is greatly increased. Glancing

onward, we see that this correspondence had a decisive effect

on Bntler's future career. Canon Overton says that Dr.

Clarke continued to take an interest in Butler, and was largely

instrumental in his becoming a clergyman of the Church of

England.* The third member of the group in the Tewkesbury

Academy is Samuel Chandler. He remained true to his

Nonconformist convictions, and to his old friends, Joseph
Butler and Thomas Seeker. His profound learning is eagerly

recognized by all who know the part he took in the Deistic

controversy.
When Seeker left the Academy he was undecided cis to his

future course. He had closely studied the questions at issue

between the English Church and Nonconformity, and his

convictions were in favour of the latter. While in a state of

suspense he made up his mind to go to the Continent and study
medicine. He took a medical degree at Leyden, after having
attended lectures in Paris from 1718 to 1719. He stayed in

Leyden for three months, and there met a man whose influence

brought him to decision. They formed an enduring friend-

ship. When we say that his new acquaintance was Martin

Benson the result will be anticipated. The united efforts of

Benson and Butler, together with the argiunents of Samuel

Clarke, led him to
'

conform.' He entered as a gentleman-
commoner at Exeter College, Oxford, took his degree after

only twelve months' residence, his Leyden degree being taken

into consideration, and was ordained in 1722 by Bishop Talbot.

Before entering the University Butler had used his influence

with the bishop's son, Edward Talbot, and had extracted a

promise from him that if Seeker entered the Church he should
be provided with a Uving. This arrangement was carried out,

and Bishop Talbot gave him the rich living of Houghton-le-

Spring, which he afterwards exchanged for Ryton. In 1725
he married the sister of Bishop Benson, who seems to have

possessed the charm of her brother. It was a most happy
marriage. From this point Seeker went steadily upward,

' The correspondence is contained in Dr. Samuel Qarke's and in Dr. Butler's
collected Works.

* A History of the English Church, vii., 112.
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until, as we have said, he became the Archbishop of Canterbury.
For our purpose it is necessary to remember that when the
'

John Smith
'

correspondence occurred he had been the Bishop
of Bristol, and was the Bishop of Oxford two cities closely
connected with Wesley's work.

If we assign the
'

John Smith
'

letters to Bishop Seeker as

their writer it is evident that he succeeded in concealing the

fact that during the most impressionable years of his Hfe he
had been a Dissenter. In reading his views on doctrine, and
on Wesley's

'

irregular
'

preaching, we never seem to come in

contact with a man who was brought up in the home of
'

a

pious Presbyterian,' and who was trained in Samuel Jones'

Academy. He himself had been an occasional preacher

among the Dissenters, and had spent much time in balancing
the antagonistic claims of Presbyterianism and Episcopacy,
not being able to come to a decision without much thought.
He writes as if he knew nothing of the evangelical teaching
and preaching of the men who endured hardness during the

years of persecution which followed the passing of Charles II's

Act of Uniformity. As for the men who, at the risk of their

hberty, continued their work as tutors in the Dissenters'

academies, he is silent.

It is only necessary to indicate two salient points which occur

in the
' Smith

'

correspondence. The first refers to doctrinal teach-

ing, and the second to 'irregularities.' As to the teaching, John
Smith asserts that the Methodists preached sundry singular
and erroneous doctrines ; how many it was perhaps not easy
to say ; but he contents himself by mentioning three :

'

Un-
conditional Predestination,'

'

Perceptible Inspiration,' and
'

Sinless Perfection.' As to the first, Wesley had no difficulty

in showing that whatever other so-called Methodists might
teach, he and those associated with him did not preach

'

Un-
conditional Predestination.'

'

John Smith
'

then had to

explain that he had referred to the teaching of George White-

field. The explanation was accepted by Wesley, who said

that he was not responsible for Whitefield's statements.

Then the controversy on the remaining charges proceeded on

its way. Those who are compelled to follow its devious course

will regret that at the outset there was no agreement between

the disputants as to the precise meaning of the terms that were

employed in the discussion. It would have helped to shorten
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the controversy if
'

John Smith
'

had at once said what he

meant by
'

Perceptible Inspiration
'

and
'

Sinless Perfection.'

By the exercise of considerable patience the reader finds out

his meanings, and discovers that the former phrase refers

more particularly to Wesley's teaching concerning the assur-

ance of the pardon of sin, and the latter to his supposed teach-

ing on the subject of Christian perfection. A second omission

we also regret. We fail to find in the whole correspondence any
firm agreement on the standard of appeal in cases of dispute

on questions of doctrine. Wesley pointed to the Scriptures

as the final standard ; and to the Articles and Homilies as

subsidiary authorities.
'

John Smith,' facing the point, says he

is aware that
'

the Creeds, Articles, &c.,' of a Church were

commonly spoken of as the whole doctrine of such Church, but

he affirmed that the doctrine of any Church is really
'

its

Creeds, Articles, &c., as generally understood and interpreted

by its Hving pastors.' This definition of the doctrinal standard

of a Church may charm those who believe that each generation
is wiser than its predecessor, but we must bear in mind that

the
'

hving paistors
'

of
'

John Smith's
'

day were the clergy
of the eighteenth century. It is no wonder that Wesley
dechned to accept their

'

general understanding and inter-

pretation
'

of profound Christian doctrines as the standard of

appeal. In the absence of precise definitions, and of an agree-
ment on a standard of appeal, it was inevitable that the dis-

putants failed to convince each other on the questions
of doctrine which occupy such a prominent place in their

prolonged correspondence.
The careful reader of these letters will regret the failure.

We have shown that on the questions of assurance and Christian

perfection John Wesley was always ready to welcome clearer

fight. After his own conversion the subject of assurance

occupied his eager attention. He went to Germany, and had

long conversations at Hermhut with Christian David, Michael

Linner, and other officers and members of the Moravian Church,
and found that among them there was a variety of exp)erience

concerning assurance. In that variety he found consolation

in his own perplexities.* In the course of his evangelistic
mission the question constantly emerged, and we have seen that

in the early Conferences it was closely examined. If his

* See John Wesley and the Religious Societies, 206-208.
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correspondent could have helped him he would have been grate-
ful to him, but

'

John Smith
'

confesses that he did not know
one of his pious acquaintances who held John Wesley's view of

the assurance of the forgiveness of sin. If his investigations
were confined to Oxford Wesley tells him that he is not sur-

prised. Then he goes on to say :

' You will naturally ask.

With how many truly pious persons am I acquainted, on the

other hand ? I speak the truth in Christ, I lie not ; I am
acquainted with more than twelve hundred or thirteen hundred

persons, whom I believe to be truly pious, and not on slight

grounds, and who have severally testified to me with their own
mouths that they do know the day when the love of God was
first shed abroad in their hearts, and when His Spirit first

witnessed with their spirits that they were the children of God.

Now if you are determined to think all these liars or fools, this

is no evidence to you, but to me it is strong evidence, who have
for some years known the men and their communication.' Once
more experience came into conflict with insufficient knowledge,
and experience prevailed. On the question of Christian

perfection Wesley was waiting for further light. In the mean-
while he preached everywhere that holiness must be the object
of the desire and pursuit of aU Christian men, and that no one

had attained it until he loved the Lord his God with all his

heart, and with all his soul, and with all his mind, and with all

his strength, and loved his neighbour as himself. As to the

manner of its attainment, his judgement was in a state of

suspense. Like an eager watchman, he welcomed the dawn
but longed for the day.

'

John Smith's
'

letters do not entirely consist of criticism of

Wesley's teaching ; they also deal with the manner in which

he carried on his evangelizing work. It is possible to perceive
'

John Smith's
'

better side in the doctrinal discussions, but

when he turns to such subjects as open-air preaching, the em-

ployment of laymen, and the violation of Church order, his

acuteness fails him, and his sympathy with Wesley nears

vanishing-point. Let us examine his criticism of Wesley's

open-air work. Having occasion to be in the West of England
he made inquiries which led him to the conclusion that Wesley's

preaching had certainly made a deep impression on many
people. He determined to obtain all available information

about the new mission. He was puzzled to account for its
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success. In his letter to Wesley dated August 11, 1746, he

gives the result of his long pondering, and the question of his

insight may be settled by examining the conclusion he reached.

He says :

How shall we account for the considerable success of your itinerant

preaching ? It must be owned that you have a natural knack of

persuasion, and that you speak with much awakening warmth and
earnestness ; that God has blessed you with a strength of constitution

equal to the indefatigable industry of your mind. These natural

abilities, then, without having recourse to anything supernatural or

miraculous, might alone account for the measure of your success. Yet
there is another thing which gives you more advantage, and occasions

you to make more impression than all these put together, and that is,

the very irregularity and novelty of your manner.
' The tinners,

keelmen, coUiers, and harlots,' say you,
'

never came near a church, nor

had any desire or design so to do.' But when it was told them,
'

There
is a man preaching upon yonder mountain,' they came in as great
flocks to such a dispen.ser of divinity as they do to a dispenser of physic,
who dances on a slack-rope. Such a doctor may, by his stratagem, have
more jjatients, and consequently, if he has equal skill, may do more

good than Dr. Mead, who confines himself to the unalarming and

customary carriage of a chariot ; yet since it is next to certain that, the

rules of the college once broke in upon, many unskilful persons will take

upon them to get patients by the novelty of the slack-rope, it is like\vise

next to certain that if we cast up the physic account at the end of any
one century, we shall find that surprise and novelty have done much
more harm than good, and that it was, upon the whole, much better

to go on in the slower but safer way of the CoUege.

It is singular that
'

John Smith
'

could not find any better

solution of the mystery. He was so satisfied with his explana-
tion that he repeats it in another letter. Wesley referring to

the time when he had acted as his father's curate in the parish
of Epworth that is, some years before his conversion told

his correspondent that he was '

well assured he did far more

good to them by preaching three days on his father's tomb than
he did by preaching three years in his pulpit.'

'

John Smith,'

ignoring the change that had come over Wesley and the

character of his preaching after his return from Georgia,
attributes his success at Epworth to the

'

novelty and oddity of

a son's preaching on his father's tomb.' He cries :

'

Here was
the same preacher, the same hearers, and surely the same God
to influence (unless it were to be profanely said that there is one
God of the Church, and another influencing God of the church-

yard), so that the only difference between preaching in the
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pulpit and on the tomb was this, that the former, being cus-

tomary, made little impression, whilst the latter, from its

strangeness, caught much attention. You may fancy, perhaps,
that you have a divine call thus to catch attention ; but other

clergymen are sure they have no such thing, and therefore hold

themselves obliged to forbear the novelty of preaching on

tombs, as much as the singularity of preaching on their heads.'

We have now scrutinized the episcopal bench as it existed in

1745 in order to discover a man who was prepared to sympathize
with Wesley, and to examine his work with clear and friendly

eyes. We had some hope of Bishop Seeker, but he has failed

us. Before we turn away from him, however, we must do him

justice. His views, in process of the years, advanced in charity,

and it is refreshing to put aside the
'

John Smith
'

letters and take

up the Archbishop's Lectures on the Church Catechism. Hunt,
in his Religious Thought in England,

* draws attention to some
of the statements contained in these lectures. In them the

Church is defined as comprehending all good men in all ages,

under every dispensation, who have believed and served Christ

according to the degree of light which they had. It is the

Catholic Church as distinguished from the Jewish Church,

which embraced only one nation. It is the universal Church,

which embraces all men in all nations. The Catholic faith is

that form of doctrine which was delivered by the apostles. It

can be learned with certainty only in the writings of the New
Testament. Every Church or society of Christians which

preserves this Catholic or universal faith is a part of the true

or universal Church. In this sense, every individual Church

which holds the essentials of Christianity is a Catholic Church.

As we read these sentences we feel that we are breathing an

ampler, purer air, than when we toil through the
'

John Smith
'

correspondence. Is it possible that a mistake has been made
in attributing the letters of

'

John Smith
'

to Bishop Seeker ?

*
iii., 276.



XIX

WAR'S ALARMS

The facts contained in Mr. Abbey's volumes on The English

Church and its Bishops, 1700-1800, are invaluable. We have

availed ourselves of his help at every stage of our inquiry

into the crucial question of the relation of the Enghsh bishops

to Wesley and his work. At the present moment we pause
for a while in our examination of facts in order that we may
deal with one of Mr. Abbey's speculations. It is well known
that Queen Carohne exercised much influence in the selection

of the bishops who were appointed in the early part of the

reign of George II. Her interference was strongly resented,

and there was a ceaseless contest between the Queen and the

King's ministers, especially with Sir Robert Walpole, on the

subject whether she or they were to have the chief voice in

dispensing Church patronage. Mr. Abbey says that, so far

as she could gain her point, there was no fear whatever of any
pohtical jobbery interfering with the selection of the best

man. In illustration of the truth of his statement he shows

that almost all the eminent bishops of the middle of the

eighteenth century, such as Butler, Seeker, Sherlock, Smal-

ridge, and Potter, were selected and recommended by her.

With these facts before him he speculates on her probable
action had she Hved a httle longer.

' He is sure that she would
have taken a great interest in the Methodist movement, and
that John Wesley would have much impressed her. She would
have shared in the feehng against

'

enthusiasm
'

which was

nearly universal at that time among the cultivated classes, but
'

the conjunction of intense reUgious earnestness with a trained

and well-instructed intellect would probably have had a charm
for the Queen which would not have been restrained by a

cautiousness hke that of ministers and bishops.' She would
have conferred with Wesley, and such conferences might
have borne results of great importance to the Church. The King

' The Queen died in 1737.

aSx
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always maintained that ministers should have listened to

his advice and made Whitefield a bishop. Mr. Abbey expresses
the opinion that if the Queen, whose influence in such matters

was nearly as great over ministers as it was over the King
himself, had supported such advice in the case of Wesley
there can be little doubt that a bishopric would have been

pressed upon him. After stating this opinion Mr. Abbey
continues :

' Would he have accepted it ? Certainly not, if

he had thought it would interfere with his appointed work.

Yet when we remember how warmly he was attached to the

Church of England, and how greatly he desired an extension

of its usefulness, it is quite possible he might have thought
that if the episcopate would in some ways restrict his power
it would in other respects give it greater scope. He beheved

in himself, as every great reformer must do, and in the divine

commission he had received. He knew his capacity for

organization, and the influence he could exercise over all whom
he came into personal contact with. If the episcopate had
been offered him, it is by no means impossible, though it may
be very improbable, that he would have accepted it as a

providential opening.'*
Mr. Abbey differs altogether from ordinary biographers of

John Wesley. He studied him with sympathy, knowledge,
and exceptional insight. He does not shrink from criticizing

his acts when he disapproves of them, but his criticisms show
that he is always conscious of Wesley's greatness. He belongs
to the select circle of ecclesiastical historians who have risen

above the prejudices of his own time, and have declared their

admiration of one of the greatest Enghshmen of the eighteenth

century. It is pleasant to muse over his speculation. We
do not deny the possibility of Wesley's acceptance of the

offer of a bishopric, but our conviction of the probability of

such an act is among the things
'

that cannot be shaken.' He
would have refused to abandon his appointed work. What
would have become of

'

the world-parish
'

if he had been shut

up in a diocese ? If he had, for a time, accepted the provisions

of the Act of Uniformity and the Conventicle Act, his liberal

spirit would have been in a constant state of rebellion ;
he

would have burst his bonds.

We may be asked to explain why such a good man as Thomas
* The English Church, i., 383.
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Wilson acted as a bishop. He was ruled by his conscience,

but he retained his office for sixty years. The answer is to be

found in the fact that he was wise enough to remain in the

Isle of Man. The Act of Uniformity, with its related Acts,

did not apply to that island. Further, in 1704 Bishop Wilson

framed a
'

Constitution
'

for the Church in his diocese. It was

accepted by the Manx clergy in Convocation, and was ratified

by the Governor, the Earl of Derby. It was published in the

Tinwald Court, and thereby became the established law of the

island. Speaking of this
'

Constitution,' Mr. Abbey says :

'

Compared with the general ecclesiastical surroundings of

England in the eighteenth century, it seems almost like

a strange anachronism that it should have been through
so many years a vigorous working reality. But the

isolation of his little island-diocese gave full scope for

the authority which Wilson commanded through the love

and reverence of his people.' It must also be remembered
that by the civil constitution of the island the bishop
or his deputy sat in the great court along with the

Governor, withdrawing only in capital cases, and thereby

possessed special influence over legislation. What was the

result ? Describing the system of Church disciphne to which,

under Bishop Wilson's guidance, the Manxmen submitted,
Mr. Abbey says that

'

it was something Uke that of a Moravian

settlement, or of Paraguay under its missionary fathers, or,

in some respects, of Geneva under Calvin's rule.' * He gives
sufficient illustrations in support of his assertion to prove
that no comparison can be made between an ordinary English
diocese and that which was governed by Bishop Wilson.

We must now banish from our mind Mr. Abbey's enticing

speculation and face hard facts. It is clear Wesley could get
no satisfactory guidance from Enghsh bishops ; their counsel

could only hinder his work. Was it possible for him to accept
the advice of

'

John Smith
'

? 'I would have an end of your
headlong preaching. Take the largest and most laborious cure

you please, and play the part of the most industrious curate ;

to this you may be regularly called ; but I know no call you
have to play the part of an itinerant evangelist, or to assume
the episcopal, patriarchal, or apostolical, either language or

office.' He reminds Wesley that he had a regular call to

* The English Church, i., 140.
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another place, and suggests that he might be '

usefully and

ornamentally
'

employed at his own college in Oxford.
' When

you had found the truth,' he continues,
' how advantageously

might you communicate it to the expecting youth ! How
many hundred, in a course of years, might you fit for regular

yet zealous pastors ! And to how many thousands might

they, in a century or two, spread the love of God and man !

These regularly raised plants, in due time, would be more

numerous, but to be more sure, more lasting, and less liable,

when mixed with poisonous weeds, than those which are

irregularly and suddenly raised in hot-beds.' What was the

practical use of this advice to Wesley ? Here is his answer

to it :

* You " know no call I have to preach up and down, to

play the part of an itinerant evangelist." Perhaps you do not.

But I do ; I know God hath required this at my hands. To

me. His blessing my work is an abundant proof, although
such a proof as often makes me tremble.

"
But is there not

pride or vanity in my heart ?
"

There is
; yet this is not

my motive in preaching. I know and feel that the spring
of this is a deep conviction that it is the will of God, and

that if I were to refrain I should never hear that word,
" Well done, good and faithful servant," but

"
Cast ye the

unprofitable servant into outer darkness, where is weeping, and

wailing, and gnashing of teeth."
'

With this
'

deep conviction
'

in his mind Wesley was compelled to continue his work.

On September 9 John Wesley left London and commenced
his journey to the north. On the way we think it is probable
that he reflected on a subject that had been mooted at the

Conference, but had not been settled. It concerned the
'

Seminary for Labourers.' He was deeply interested in it,

for he was convinced that the work of his assistants and helpers

would be still more effective if they were well trained and

properly educated. He was the sworn foe of ignorance ;
he

fought it in all its forms. But he was in difficulties as to the

seminary. At the Bristol Conference the matter was con-

sidered, and postponed until there was a prospect of securing

an efficient tutor. But the problem was not dismissed from

Wesley's mind ; as he rode along he doubtless reconsidered it.

In the morning of September 10 he reached Northampton.
In that town there was a Dissenters' academy that stood first

Moore's Life of Wesley, ii., 539, 548.
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in character among those which trained men for their ministry.

In it there were, usually, between thirty and forty students.

They were not all intended for the ministry. Under the

liberal-minded man who presided over the academy other men
were admitted ;

but it is computed that out of the two hundred

students who enjoyed the benefit of his tuition one hundred

and twenty became pastors of churches. Wesley had formed

the acquaintance of this distinguished tutor in 1739, and had

corresponded with him and sometimes met him. At the

beginning of 1745 he had written asking him to suggest a list

of books suitable for the reading of his preachers. His letter

in reply is dated March 15. Wesley had great confidence in

his judgement, and knew the warmth of his Christian charity.

The defect in his character, according to some of his keenest

critics, was
'

an excess of amiability,' a failing which must have

made him conspicuous among the clergy and ministers of his

time. He had caused great searching of heart among the Dis-

senters by preaching in \\Tiitefield's Tabernacle in London,

and by allowing WTiitefield to preach in his chapel in Northamp-
ton. His name hves in the hearts of Christian people throughout
the world.

On that September morning we watch John Wesley stand-

ing at the door of the Dissenters' academy. He soon grasps
the hand of Dr. Philip Doddridge, who at that time was almost

the only leading Dissenter who maintained friendly relations

with him. Wesley had arrived about the hour when Doddridge
' was accustomed to expound a portion of Scripture to the

young gentlemen under his care.' He asked his visitor to

take his place. Wesley consented ; and, in recording the

incident, he expresses the hope that the seed was not altogether
sown in vain. We have no particulars of the subsequent

conversations, but have no doubt that they shed light on

Wesley's problem concerning the education of his lay preachers.
We are reluctant to part with Dr. Doddridge. Wesley

mounts his horse and rides on his way, but we shall soon over-

take him. He rides with a loose rein, and we know that in one

hand he will have a book that will absorb all his attention.

And so we tarry for a few moments in the academy. We
regret the absence of any report of his talk with Wesley, but

his voice is familiar to us. We have heard it many a time.

He has spoken to us in the home, the world, and the church.
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In the Methodist Hymn-Book there are eleven of his hymns,
each one with its special note of appeal. They speak to us

from the beginning to the end of life, marking all the pilgrim-

way. At the baptismal font the little child is welcomed with

the lovely song,
'

See Israel's gentle Shepherd stand, with

all-engaging charms.' In the home, at family worship, hymns
that Hnger long in the memory of the children who have to go
out into the world are sung. In lonehness and disappoint-
ment they repeat the cry to the

' God of Bethel,' and the

prayer :

O spread Thy covering wings around,
Till all our wanderings cease.

And at our Father's loved abode
Our souls arrive in peace !

When the great moment comes when the decision for Christ

has to be taken a tender Hght falls on the darkened path. Then,
in answer to our prayer, the Holy Spirit shows

'

that in the

Father's love we share a fiHal part.' Led to the cross, we

sing:
O happy day, that fixed my choice

On Thee, my Saviour and my God !

Well may this glowing heart rejoice

And tell its raptures all abroad.

When we turn from home and the early experiences of the

spiritual life, in the church we hear the deep and joyous tones

of Doddridge's voice again and again. At Christmas we

respond to the cry.

Hark the glad sound I the Saviour comes,
The Saviour promised long.

At the New Year we sing,

Eternal Source of every joy,

Well may Thy praise our lips employ.

And at Easter we '

chase all our fears away
'

as we

Bow with rapture down to see

The place where Jesus lay.

These hymns have cheered and strengthened the Methodist

people through many years of their history, and still inspire
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their courage and hope. There is another that comes to us

with a special appeal when the long path begins to bend

down the slope of the last hill, and the ocean of Eternity

spreads before us :

God of my life, through all my days

My grateful powers shall sound Thy praise ;

My song shall wake with opening light.

And cheer the dark and silent night.

It is a restful song. The '

anxious cares
'

and the
'

griefs
'

that have wearied us are subdued and wellnigh forgotten.

There is only one more conflict.

But oh, when that last conflict's o'er.

And I am chained to earth no more,
With what glad accents shall I rise

To join the music of the skies.

That verse has been on the Ups of multitudes of children of

God as they have crossed over to
'

the other side.' Our debt

to the man who wrote these hymns can never be discharged.
On the day after his interview with Dr. Doddridge Wesley

preached at Sheffield. He had intended to go round by
Epworth, but changed his route when he heard that in the

north the country was in a state of great commotion. The

landing and progress of the Pretender had produced wild

excitement, and he judged that it was best to go straight on
to Newcastle. He reached Leeds, preached there, and was
twice assaulted. He says that the mob was ready

'

to knock

out aU our brains for joy that the Duke of Tuscany was

emperor.' He arrived in Newcastle on Wednesday, September
18, and found the generahty of the inhabitants in a condition

of
'

the utmost consternation.' The news had arrived that,

the morning before, at two o'clock, the Pretender had entered

Edinburgh. The next day the Mayor summoned all householders

to meet him in the Town Hall. The situation was discussed,

and preliminary arrangements were made for the defence of

Newcastle. The authorities were con\'inced that Charles

Edward and his Highland host would soon march on Newcastle,
and make it a point of departure for the further invasion of

England. That became a
'

fixed idea,' and threatened to
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create panic. On September 20 the Mayor ordered all the

townsmen to be
*

under arms,' and to take their turn in

mounting guard. Another order caused the Methodists con-

siderable concern. It directed that the Pilgrim Street Gate
should be walled up. As the Orphan House stood without

the gate it would be in peril of assault and destruction. Wesley
watched all these movements with the calmness of a man who
was accustomed to tumults and danger, but the order of the

Mayor must have roused his concern for other people. That
concern must have been increased when the news arrived of

the Pretender's victory at Preston Pans. The excitement rose

to a great height in Newcastle, and orders were given for the

doubling of the guard, and for walling up the Pandon and

Sallyport Gates. It seemed as if those who lived outside the

town would have to bear the first shock of the Highlanders'
advance. Some of them began to remove their goods and to

quit their houses. Writing to his brother, Wesley said,
' We

stand our ground as yet, glory be to God, to the no small aston-

ishment of our neighbours.' The seriousness of the position

increased. On Sunday, September 22, the walls were mounted
with cannon. Most of the best houses in Pilgrim Street were

left without either furniture or inhabitants. Wesley says,
'

Those within the walls were almost equally busy in carrying

away their money and goods ; and more and more of the

gentry every hour rode southward as fast as they could.'

But he carried on his work. He went to Gateshead early in

the morning, and preached
'

in a broad part of the street,

near the Popish chapel, on the wisdom of God in governing
the world.' Then he returned to Newcastle and attended the

service at St. Andrew's Church. The threatened danger had

evidently affected the people. He had never seen before so

well behaved a congregation in any church at Newcastle. The

place appeared as indeed the house of God, and the sermon

Mr. Ellison preached was strong and weighty, which he could

scarce conclude for tears. Wesley might weU reflect on the

fact that
' AU things tend to the furtherance of the gospel.'

Refreshed by the work and worship of the Sunday, Wesley
entered on the experiences of a disturbing week. The alarms

from the north continued, and the storm seemed nearer every

day. People came to him and told him that he must remove

quickly from the Orphan House, for
'

if the cannon began to
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play from the top of the gates they would beat all the house

about our ears.' Before he set an example of fhght he

examined the position of the guns and found that they were all

planted in such a manner that no shot could touch the Oq^han
House. He also noted that the cannon on Newgate

'

so

secured us on one side, and those upon Pilgrim Street Gate on
the other, that none could come near our house either way
without being torn in pieces.' Having made his reconnaissance,

he returned to his study on the roof, and went on with

important work. On Friday and Saturday
'

many messengers of

lies
'

terrified the people in the town and made them think

that the rebels were just coming to swallow them up. On
the latter day a spy was captured, who failed in an attempt to

commit suicide. He revealed the designs of the rebels, and

gave valuable information which enabled the authorities to

prevent the accomplishment of some of them. It appears
from his confession that the plan of the Pretender was to seize

Tynemouth, which he knew was well provided both with
cannon and ammunition, and from thence to march to the hill

on the east side of Newcastle, which entirely commands the

town. Wesley thought that if this had been done he would
have carried his point, and gained the town without a blow.

The Mayor, however, sent to Tynemouth Castle and removed
the cannon and ammunition to a safer place. It is well known
that this part of the Pretender's plan of campaign was not
carried out ; but at the beginning of October small parties of

his army were seen in the neighbourhood of Newcastle. The
time of danger slowly passed, and Newcastle was left

imassailed.

During this time, when Newcastle was disturbed by
'

the

horrid alarums of war,' Wesley continued to preach and to

visit the Societies in the town and neighbourhood. He had
also other important work in hand. Interruptions were

numerous, but they failed to defeat his purpose. In his study
he was busy with a task which had been long delayed.

'

John
Smith's

'

first letter was still unanswered. He had not rephed
to it until he had leisure to write fully, and he had hoped to

enjoy that leisure in Newcastle which was one of his favourite
retreats from the distractions of a noisy world. Instead of

being a harbour of refuge it was a cave of storms, but he was
determined to wait no longer, and so he made the best of the

T
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opportunities that presented themselves during these turbulent

weeks. When we remember the circumstances in which his

long letter was written we wonder at its lucidity and the

irresistible cogency of its reasoning. We have already dealt

with this correspondence, so will content ourselves with a single

extract from the letter. In it we are able to catch sight of one

of Wesley's finest characteristics. He says,
'

I am exceedingly

obliged by the pains you have taken to point out to me what

you think to be mistakes. It is a truly Christian attempt, an

act of brotherly love, which I pray God to repay sevenfold into

your bosom. Methinks I can scarce look upon such a person,
on one who is a "contender for truth and not for victory,"
whatever opinion he may entertain of me, as any adversary at

all. For what is friendship if I am to account him my enemy
who endeavours to open my eyes, or to amend my
heart? '*

On Wednesday, October 9, as the danger seemed over for the

present, Wesley left Newcastle, John Trembath supplying his

place in that town. In the afternoon he preached at John

Lyddel's, in Gateshead, and then rode on, with Mr. Shepherd,
to Sandhutton. He was on his way to Epworth, and preached
there on the Friday evening. He had been reading the

Meditations of Marcus Aurelius, and his wonder had been

excited. He came to the conclusion that the
'

strange heathen
'

was one of those
'

many
' who shall come '

from the east and the

west, and sit down with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, while the

children of the Kingdom, nominal Christians, are
"
shut out."

'

On the Sunday he went to church and found that a change had

come over Mr. Romley. He preached an earnest, affectionate

sermon, exhorting aU men to prevent the judgements of God by
sincere, inward, universal repentance. Wesley preached at

the Cross in the evening, and the next day rode to Sheffield and

preached to a crowd which stood above stairs, and below and

in the yard, but still there was not room. The following day
he wrote A Word in Season ; or, Advice to an Englishman, a

tract which ran through many editions. It shows that the

success of the rebellion would mean the restoration of Popery to

supreme power and the loss of English liberty ;
that the

H. Moore's Life of Wesley, ii., 486. We note that Wesley's letter is dated at the

foot, and judge that it was written at intervals before September 28. On that day
the incident of the arrest of the spy occurred. It is easy to restore

' the atmosphere*
in which the closing paragraphs of the letter were written.
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prevalence of ungodliness was a principal cause of the national

sufferings ;
and it gives an urgent call to repentance.

*

Returning to Newcastle on October 22, he stayed there until

November 4. At this time fifteen thousand troops were

encamped on Newcastle Moor, many of them being foreign

troops from the Continent. He wrote to Alderman Ridley

offering to preach to them, and received a reply that his pro-

posal would be communicated to the General. It does not

seem to have been accepted, so on the last day of October he

went to a place at a small distance from the English camp and

began his mission
; but, in his opinion, he did not reach the

hearts of the soldiers. He accounts for his failure by saying
that

'

the words of a scholar did not affect them like those of a

dragoon or a grenadier.' We suppose he was thinking of John
Haime and his companions, and envied their success. But he

tried again and again. At his last mihtary service, on Novem-
ber 3, abundance of people flocked together, horse and foot,

rich and poor. He observed many Germans standing dis-

consolate at the skirts of the congregation, so he spoke to them
in their own language, and immediately they gathered up close

together and drank in every word.

Leaving Newcastle, John Wesley made his way to London,

arriving there on November 13. On his journey he preached,

among other places, at Wednesbury. There is a triumphant
note of elation in his record of the afternoon service. He tells

us that he preached to wellnigh the whole town, high and low, as

at the beginning. The change that was gradually coming over

the spirit of the place was evident. Reaching London, he met
his brother at the Foundery. He had been caring for the

Societies in Wales, Bristol, and London since the Conference,
and had much to tell of successful work in the midst of distracting
excitement. We note that on October 17 twenty of the

Methodist soldiers who had returned from Flanders dined with
him at the Foundery, and he rejoiced in

'

the distinguishing

grace of God toward them.' On November 8, having preached
in Bexley Church, he went to the front of the camp near Dart-
ford. i.The soldiers hstened eagerly to his words, and one of the
most reprobate of them joined the Society. Two days before

John Wesley arrived from the north several of the men, who were

about_^to march against the rebels, assembled with the Select

*
Wesle3r*8 Journal, iii., 215, note.
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Society at the Foundery, and their fearlessness and confidence

in God made a great impression on those who worshipped with

them. During these days we seem to be moving among
soldiers, and the letters of John Haime and WiUiam

Clements, which are inserted in John Wesley's Journal,^

increase the interest we feel in these early attempts of the

Methodists to win for Christ the army of the nation.

*
iii., 226-227.



XX

IN THE OLD BOOK-ROOM

The year 1745 was remarkable for the literary activity of the

Wesleys. In addition to preaching, visiting the Societies,

and long journeys into remote parts of the country, they were

compelled to spend much time in defending themselves and
their people from the assaults of the Press. The defence of

the Methodists was conducted principally by John Wesley,
but his brother was constantly consulted, and did valuable

service in the way of suggestion and the revision of important

pamphlets. In addition, he was always busy writing h5n2ms,
and *

the songs of a people
'

are often their best defence against
attacks. John Wesley quickly discovered the power of the

pamphlet, and having discovered it, he used it with remark-

able success. We have already given some proofs of that fact.

In 1745 we are able to note certain particulars that reveal

an important stage of development in the writing and
distribution of Methodist Uterature.

When the Foundery was ready for occupation one end of

the
'

band room
'

was fitted up with shelves, and became a place
for the sale of books. Mr. G. J. Stevenson, in his History of

City Road Chapel,
'

says that for forty years Wesley used the

Foundery as a book store. Let us imagine ourselves standing
at the stall in the

'

band-room
'

towards the end of 1745. We
see many hymn-books. We also notice A Collection of Tunes,
set to Music, as they are commonly sung at the Foundery,

pubUshed in 1742. Then we glance at some piles of small

tracts, each tract consisting of four pages, the price for a
hundred being two shillings. It is well to consider them, for

we are in a time long before 1799, when the Rehgious Tract

Society was formed. These tracts were eagerly dispensed by
the Methodist preachers and people. In 1745, when John
Wesley was on his way to London from Newcastle, he passed

*
p. 273-

393
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through Doncaster. The town was swarming with soldiers,

who were going north to fight the forces of the Pretender.

"Wesley was horrified with their blasphemies, and when he got
to London he wrote a tract entitled A Word to a Swearer.

In addition he wrote and printed A Word to a Drunkard, A
Word to a Sabbath Breaker, A Word to a Protestant, all of the

same size and price, and bearing on questions demanding the

immediate attention of Englishmen.

Turning from the tracts to the pamphlets, we soon catch sight

of one which bears an arresting title : Modern Christianity :

Exemplified at Wednesbury and other adjacent Places in Stafford-

shire. It had only just been printed by John Gooding, of

Newcastle, and we see that it is
'

Publish'd by John Wesley,

A.M., Fellow of Lincoln College, Oxford.' It is a duodecimo

of twelve pages, and its price is twopence. We wonder why
its publication has been so long delayed. We turn to the
*

Advertisement
'

and find the explanation. John Wesley

says,
'

It was our desire and design that the following accounts,

drawn up long since, should have slept for ever ; but the gross

misrepresentations of these facts, which are still spread abroad

from day to day, constrain us at length to speak the naked

truth.' It must be remembered that the sections of John

"Wesley's Journal which contain descriptions of the Wednesbury
and "Walsall riots had not been published in 1745 ;

'

Part

the Fifth
'

was issued in 1749 and
'

Part the Sixth
'

in 1753.

It was imperative that the English public should know the

true story of the Staffordshire atrocities. Since 1743 the
'

rabbling
'

of the Methodists had become a favourite sport of

mobs in Yorkshire and Cornwall, and it was time that Wesley
made his appeal to that sense of justice which sometimes sleeps,

but is never extinct in the majority of the people of England.
Near the pamphlet on the

'

riots
' we see one of eleven pages

which can be bought for a penny. It was written by John

Wesley, and the date at the end is October 10, 1745. It is

entitled Advice to the People called Methodists, and we turn

over its pages with ever-increasing admiration. It is a little

pamphlet which is
'

not for an age but for all time.* It sets

up a standard of charity which we fear has never been reached

save by a few elect souls. As we read it in the present day

For these and other tracts pubhshed in or about i745 see Green's Btbliography,

41-43-
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its words of gentle condemnation search the conscience ; we
wonder how much they affected the Christian people of the

eighteenth century. We will select a few of Wesley's advices

and leave them to be pondered by those
' who have ears to

hear.' Speaking to the Methodists as one who knows them and

loves them, he says that perhaps there is no other set of people
at least, not visibly united together

' who lay so much and

yet no more stress than you do on rectitude of opinions, on

outward modes of worship, and the use of those ordinances

which you acknowledge to be of God.' He then continues :

So much stress you lay even on right opinions as to profess that you
earnestly desire to have a right judgement in all things, and are glad
to use every means which you know or beUeve may be conducive

thereto ; and yet not so much as to condemn any man upon earth

merely for thinking otherwise than you do ; much less, to imagine that

God condemns him for this if he be upright and sincere of heart. On
those outward modes of worship, wherein you have been bred up, you
lay so much stress as highly to approve of them ; but not so much as

to lessen your love to those who conscientiously dissent from you
herein. You hkewise lay so much stress on the use of those ordinances

which you beUeve to be of God as to confess there is no salvation for

you if you wilfully neglect them. And yet you do not judge them that

are otherwise minded ; you determine nothing concerning those who,
not believing those ordinances to be of God, do, out of principle, abstain

from them.

His fourth advice to the Methodists is a trumpet call that

should ring through the Church to-day :

Never rest again in the dead formality of religion. Pursue with all

your might inward and outward holiness ; a steady imitation of Him
you worship ; a still increasing resemblance of His imitable perfec-
tions His justice, mercy, and truth. Let this be your manly, noble,

generous reUgion, equally remote from the meanness of superstition,
which places religion ia doing what God hath not enjoined, or abstain-

ing from what He hath not forbidden ; and from the unkindness of

bigotry, which confines our affection to our own party, sect, or opinion.
Above all, stand fast in obedient faith, faith in the God of pardoning
mercy, in the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath loved

you and given Himself for you. Ascribe to Him all the good you find

in yourself ; all your peace, and joy, and love ; aU your power to do
and suffer His will, through the Spirit of the living God. Yet, in the

meantime, carefuUy avoid enthusiasm. Impute not the dreams of men
to the all-wise God ; and expect neither Ught nor power from Him, but
in the serious use of all the means He hath ordained.
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Be true also to your principles touching opinions and the externals

of religion. Use every ordinance which you believe is of God, but
beware of narrowness of spirit towards those who use them not. Con-
form yourself to those modes of worship which you approve ; yet love

as brethren those who cannot conform. Lay so much stress on opinions
that all your own, if it be possible, may agree with truth and reason,
but have a care of anger, dislike, or contempt towards those whose

opinions differ from yours. You are daily accused of this (and, indeed,
what is it whereof you are not accused ?), but beware of giving any
ground for such an accusation. Condemn no man for not thinking as

you think ; let every one enjoy the full and free liberty of thinking for

himself ; let every man use his own judgement, since every man must

give an account of himself to God. Abhor every approach, in any kind
or degree, to the spirit of persecution. If you cannot reason or persuade
a man into the truth, never attempt to force him into it. If love will not

compel him to come in, leave him to God, the Judge of all.

These
'

advices,' which seem more suitable for a millennial

age than for the eighteenth century, close with the coimsel
'

not to talk much of what you suffer
;

of the persecution you
endured at such a time and the wickedness of your persecutors.'

The wisdom of that
'

advice
'

became more evident as the

years passed. In these modern days we shall all agree
with Sir W. M. Ramsay's assertion,

'

If the early Christians

had given much thought to their persecution they would not

have conquered the world.'

Quitting the seclusion of the ancient Book-room, we return

to the hght of the present day in order that we may examine

more closely two of the publications that could be purchased
at the Foundery in 1745, or early in the next year. The first

is A Farther Appeal to Men of Reason and Religion. In its

complete form it consists of three parts, the first being

pubUshed at the beginning of 1745, the second at its close,

and the third, probably, early in 1746,
' Mr. Green summarizes

the contents of the Farther Appeal as follows :

'

The first part
was written in reply to several hostile pamphlets, particularly

one by the Bishop of London and one by the Bishop of Lich-

field and Coventry, in which Wesley's doctrines and his field-

preaching and its effects are assailed. He vindicates his

teaching as being in harmony with Scripture and the Church

of England, his method as lawful, and the effects as not being
"such as had been weakly and wickedly reported." Part 11.

* See Green's Bibliography, Nos. 63, 64.
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is an earnest appeal indeed, addressed to members of the

Church of England first, and to others, on the moral state of

the nation. Part III. is a defence of the whole Methodist

work, and an account of the brutal treatment the Methodists

had received in many parts of the country.' This summary
shows that the ground covered by Wesley in the Farther

Appeal is extensive. The document should be read carefully

by aU who wish to imderstand the serious questions which

confronted Wesley, the Church of England, and the nation, in

those perilous times. We will content ourselves by indicating
a few points which call for special consideration.

In the first part of the Farther Appeal Wesley elaborates

the arguments he had employed in the Earnest Appeal concern-

ing his doctrinal preaching. He multiplies his quotations
from the acknowledged standards of the Church of England,
and shows that his teaching on justification by faith and on
the work of the Spirit of God in the soul of man was in harmony,
not only with those standards but also with the beUefs of the

ancient Church. In conducting the second part of this conten-

tion he displays his finest quahties as a controversiaUst. His

adversary was Dr. Smallbrooke, the Bishop of Lichfield and

Coventry, who had done so much mischief by the advices he
had given at the time of the Wednesbury riots. But in this

controversy there is no hint that Wesley was aware of the

fact. He keeps his temper, and does not forget that he is

appealing to men of reason and reUgion. In a charge delivered

to his clergy Dr. Smallbrooke had affirmed that Wesley con-

founded the extraordinary with the ordinary operations of

the Spirit, and that, therefore, he was an enthusiast. He
endeavoured to set forth the teaching of the New Testament
on the subject, and supported his views by quotations from
the Fathers of the early Church. He appears to have persuaded
himself that he had proved his case completely. He printed
his charge, and a copy came into Wesley's hands. But he
had made a fatal mistake. He was ignorant of the fact that

Wesley was an expert in New Testament criticism and in the

history of the early Church. It is probable that there were
few men in England who had studied the writings of the

Fathers so closely as he had done. With a cool and remorseless

logic he proceeds to destroy the bishop's case. Dr. Small-

brooke was supposed to be an authority on the subjects he
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had attempted to handle, but Wesley knew more than he did,

and convicts him, again and again, of misinterpretation of

the Scriptures and ignorance of the real opinions of the Fathers.

The bishop had airily referred to the opinions of Chrysostom,
Jerome, Origen, and Athanasius, saying in one place,

*

I could

easily add the authorities of Chrysostom and the other ancient

commentators
' when he had announced his own interpretation

of a text. This gave Wesley his opportunity. He produced
evidence from these Fathers which fully proved that they
were not in agreement with the bishop, but with himself.

This damaging process he repeated so constantly that at last

our sjnnpathy with the bishop is excited. It is a reUef to

witness the end of the process. Dr. Smallbrooke had stig-

matized Wesley as
'

an enthusiast,' because of his teaching on
the subject of the prdinary operations of the Holy Spirit.

Wesley then quoted the words of
'

a modem writer,' and

placed the bishop in a serious difficulty. It is essential that

his illuminating quotation should be recorded. It is as follows :

Sanctification being opposed to our corruption, and answering fully
to the latitude thereof, whatsoever of holiness and perfection is wanting
in our nature must be supplied by the Spirit of God. Wherefore, being

by nature totally void of all saving truth, and under the impossibility
of knowing the will of God, this

'

Spirit searcheth aU things, yea, even
the deep things of God,' and revealeth them unto the sons of men, so

that thereby the darkness of their understanding is expelled and they
are enlightened with the knowledge of God. The same Spirit which
revealeth the object of faith generally to the universal Church doth also

illuminate the understanding of such as believe, that they may receive

the truth. For '

faith is the gift of God,' not only in the object, but

also in the act. And this gift is a gift of the Holy Ghost working within

us. And as the increase of perfection, so the original of faith, is from
the Spirit of God, by an internal illumination of the soul.

The second part of the of&ce of the Holy Ghost is the renewing of

man in all the parts and faculties of his soul. For our natural corrup-
tion consisting in an aversion of our wills, and a depravation of our

affections, an inclination of them to the will of God is wrought within

us by the Spirit of God.

The third part of this office is to lead, direct, and govern us in our

actions and conversations.
'

If we live in the Spirit,' quickened by His

renovation, we must also 'walk in the Spirit,' following His direction,

led by His manuduction. We are also animated and acted by the

Spirit of God, who giveth
' both to will and to do.' And '

as many as

are
'

thus led by the Spirit of God are the sons of God (Rom. viii. 14).

Moreover, that this direction may prove more effectual, we are guided
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in our prayers by the same Spirit ; according to the promise,
'
I will

pour upon the house of David, emd upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem,
the Spirit of grace and supplication

'

(Zech. xii. lo). \Miereas, then,
'

this is the confidence which we have in Him, that if we ask anything

according to His will. He heareth us
'

; and whereas ' we know not

what we should pray for as we ought, the Spirit itself maketh intercession

for us with groanings which cannot be uttered
'

; and
' He that searcheth

the hearts knoweth what is the mind of the Spirit, because He maketh
intercession for the saints according to the wiU of God '

(Rom. viii. 27).

From which intercession (made for all true Christians) He hath the name
of the Paraclete given Him by Christ, who said,

'

I will pray the Father,
and He will give you another Paraclete

'

(John xiv. 16, 26).
' For if

any man sin, we have a Paraclete with the Father, Jesus Christ the

righteous,' said St. John ;

' who maketh intercession for us,' saith St.

Paul (Rom. viii. 34). And we have '

another Paraclete,' saith our

Saviour (John xiv. 16) ;

'

which also maketh intercession for us,' saith

St. Paul (Rom. viii. 27). A Paraclete, then, in the notion of the

Scriptures, is an intercessor.

It is also the ofl&ce of the Holy Ghost '

to assure us of the adoption
of sons,' to create in us a sense of the paternal love of God towards us,

to give us an earnest of our everlasting inheritance.
' The love of God

is shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost, which is given unto us.'
' For as many as are led by the Spirit of God, they are the sons of God.'
' And because we are sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of His Son
into our hearts, crying, Abba, Father.'

' For we have not received the

spirit of bondage again to fear ; but we have received the Spirit of

adoption, whereby we cry, Abba, Father ; the Spirit itself bearing
witness with our spirit that we are the children of God '

(verses 15, 16).

As, therefore, we are bom again by the Spirit, and receive from Him
our regeneration, so we are also by the same Spirit

'

assured of our

adoption.' Because, being
'

sons, we are also heirs, heirs of God and

joint heirs with Christ
'

; by the same Spirit we have the pledge, or

rather the
'

earnest, of our inheritance.' For ' He which establisheth

us in Christ, and hath anointed us, is God ; who hath also sealed us,

and hath given us the earnest of His Spirit in our hearts
'

; so that
' we

sure sealed with that Holy Spirit of promise, which is the earnest of our
inheritance.' The Spirit of God as given unto us in this life is to be
looked upon as an earnest, being part of that reward which is promised,
and, upon performance of the covenant which God hath made with us,

certainly to be received.

Wesley does not mention the name of the author of these

important statements until he has finished his quotations, but
those who are acquainted with seventeenth-century theological
literature will anticipate his revelation. He does not tell us
the title of the book, but as we read we are con\'inced that he
is quoting from Dr. John Pearson's Exposition of the Creed.
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We turn to the third edition, printed in 1669, and glance over

the chapter on Article viii.,
'

I believe in the Holy Ghost.'

There we find^ the paragraphs which Wesley has slightly
condensed. Now the teaching of Dr. Pearson is precisely the

teaching of Wesley on the subject of the work of the Spirit.

Was he to be included in Dr. Smallbrooke's catalogue of
'

enthusiasts
'

? We know that he was one of the
'

earliest

supporters and brightest ornaments
'

of the Royal Society.*
In Calamy's Abridgement of Mr. Baxter's History of his Life
and Times we see him at the Savoy Conference held in 1661.

Although opposed to him in the discussion, Baxter was greatly

impressed by him. He '

disputed accurately, soberly, calmly,
and procured himself a great deal of respect from the ministers.

... He was the strength and honour of the bishops' cause.'

Let us take the opinions of two modem writers. Dean Hutton,
in his volume of The History of the English Church, when men-

tioning the great writers and preachers among the divines of

the Restoration, says :

'

Foremost in some respects stands

the close and laborious thinker John Pearson (1613-1686),
whose work on the Creed, elaborate and recondite in its learn-

ing, recalls the scholarship of the EUzabethans.'* Dr. Stough-
ton, in his History of Religion in England, refers to the Savoy
Conference, and, describing Dr. Pearson, says that he was
enriched with large and varied stores of divinity, and was

distinguished by a closeness of thought, and a judicious selection

of proofs such as secure eminence to an advocate, and success

at the bar.* In another place he says Dr. Pearson's
' common

sense, mastery of learning, clearness of thought, perspicuity
of style, and directness of reasoning, have secured, and wiU

retain for him, a high place amongst English theological

teachers.'* As Dr. Pearson stands in the light of these Anglican
and Nonconformist testimonies it is impossible to detect in

him the characteristics of the wild
'

enthusiast.'

The quotation from the Exposition of the Creed brought
Dr. Smallbrooke into the presence of what is known as

'

the

horns of a dilemma.' Wesley appeals to him to take his choice

either to condemn or acquit both Dr. Pearson and himself.

He sums up by sa5dng,
'

Either your Lordship must condemn

Bishop Pearson for an enthusiast (a man no ways inferior to

*
pp. 327-330. Overton's Life in the English Church, 1660-1714, 321.

*
p. 297. iii., 162. iv., 294.
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Bishop Chrysostom), or you must acquit me
;

for I have his

express authority on my side, concerning every text which I

affirm to belong to all Christians.' *

Wesley completes his answer to Bishop Smallbrooke by
citing extracts from the Liturgy and the Homihes which

concern either
'

our receiving the Holy Ghost, or His ordinary

operations in all true Christians.'* After asserting that every

proposition which he had anywhere advanced concerning
those operations of the Holy Ghost, which he beUeved were

common to all Christians in all ages, were cleariy maintained

by his own Church, he dismisses the charge of enthusiasm in

the following words :

I could not well understand for many years how it was that on the

mentioning any of these great truths, even among men of education,
the cry immediately arose,

' An enthusiast ! An enthusiast !

' But
I now plainly perceive this is only an old fallacy in a new shape. To
object enthusiasm to any person or doctrine is but a decent method of

begging the question. It generally spares the objector the trouble of

reasoning, and is a shorter and easier way of carrying his cause. ... I

believe thinking men mean by enthusiasm a sort of rehgious madness ;

a false imagination of being inspired by God ; and by aji enthusiast

one thait fancies himself under the influence of the Holy Ghost, when, in

fact, he is not. Let him prove me guilty of this who can. I will tell

you once more the whole of my beUef on these heads ; ajid if any man
will show me (by arguments, not hard names) what is wrong, I will

thank God and him.

After having defended himself against the charge of
'

enthusiasm
'

Wesley entered upon the consideration of the

objections that had been made to his manner of preaching.
It is only necessary to notice one of them. In a pamphlet
entitled The Case of the Methodists briefly stated, more parti-

cularly in the point of Field Preaching, an argument had been
used which Wesley reduces to this syllogism :

'

That preaching
which is contrary to the laws of the land is worse than not

preaching at cdl ; but field preaching is contrary to the laws
of the land ; therefore it is worse than not preaching at all.'

In managing this part of the controversy he had to meet a
more formidable opponent than Dr. Smallbrooke. On October

20, 1738, he and his brother had waited on Dr. Gibson, the

* Dr. Pearson was made the Bishop of Chester in 1673.

See Works, viii., 102-105.
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Bishop of London, and had asked his opinion on the relation

of the Conventicle Act to the Religious Societies. When the

bishop was asked,
'

Are the Religious Societies conventicles ?
'

he replied that he thought not, but referred the Wesleys to the

Acts and Laws, and said he would determine nothing.* The
advice he gave he himself followed, and his study of the Con-

venticle Act convinced him that it certainly prohibited field

preaching. It is strange that Wesley did not reach the same
conclusion. The Act of 1670 provides that if any person of

the age of sixteen or upwards shall be present at any assembly,

conventicle, or meeting, under colour or pretence of any exer-

cises of religion in other manner than according to the liturgy
and practice of the Church of England, at which there should

be five persons or more assembled together, over and beside

those of the same household, if it be in a house where there is a

family inhabiting, or if it be in a house, field, or place where

there is no family inhabiting, then it shaU be lawful for any
one or more Justices of the Peace of the county, limit, division,

corporation, or liberty, or for the chief magistrate of the place
where the offence shall be committed, to proceed according
to the directions of the Act and to inflict the penalties therein

contained. The Act of 1670 differed from the Conventicle

Act of 1664 by the addition of the clause concerning
'

meetings
held in houses, fields, and places where there was no family

inhabiting.' Wesley, fixing his eyes on the title of the Act,

which describes it as
' An Act to Prevent and Suppress Seditious

Conventicles,' argued that it did not apply to his meetings
held in the fields, inasmuch as they were not seditious gather-

ings. He went a step farther, and contended that it was not

necessary to avail himself of the Act of Toleration and register

the ground as a place of worship for Protestant Dissenters.

In fact, he persisted in his opinion that the Conventicle Act

had no relation to his open-air services, but Dr. Gibson was

too strong for him. In a few years Wesley changed his mind
on the question so far as his preaching-houses were concerned.

He then obtained the protection of the Act of Toleration for

the congregations therein assembled.* We do not think that

* See Wesley and the Religious Societies, p. 225.

In the Proceedings of the Wesley Historical Society the question of the Coaventicle
Act and its relation to early Methodism has been discussed by the present writer.

See xi., 54, 82, 103, 130.
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he ever admitted that field preaching was unlawful. He con-

tinued the practice to the closing years of his hfe, and was

prepared at all times to accept any lawful penalty that might
be inflicted on him.

Laying aside the Farther Appeal, we take up the second book.

It demands our serious attention before closing this chapter.

The first edition was issued in 1745. The book was very

popular among the Methodists, eleven editions being pubUshed

up to 1825.
* Our copy is of the fourth edition, printed in 1757.

It is entitled Hymns on the Lord's Supper, by John and Charles

Wesley, Presbyters of the Church of England. The hymns,
one hundred and sixty-six in number, are prefaced by Dr.

Brevint's tract on The Christian Sacrament and Sacrifice,

[written in 1673. It is much abbreviated, but nothing is left out

[that
is essential to a clear imderstanding of Dr. Daniel Brevint's

Itheological position. In 1871 an attempt was made to prove
ithat John and Charles Wesley held views of the Lord's Supper

|such as are now taught by extreme High Churchmen. A book

[entitled The Eucharistic Manuals of John and Charles Wesley
iwas pubhshed, in which Wesley's abridgement of Dr. Brevint's

ftract, the Hymns on the Lord's Supper, and A Companion for
\the Altar, Wesley's edition of Thomas a Kempis's Christian

iPattern, were included.* A sharp discussion arose at the time

on the subject of the Wesleys' view of the Sacrament, and its

echoes are stiU frequently heard.

As the Hymns on the Lord's Supper are dominated by the

spirit and teaching of Dr. Daniel Brevint it is necessary to

know something about him and his opinions. He was bom
in Jersey in 1616. He went to Saumur about the time he

attained his majority, and he there studied logic and philosophy

among the Protestants. In 1638 he went to Oxford, was in-

corporated Master of Arts, as he stood at Saumur, and the

same year was chosen to be a Fellow of Jesus CoUege. During
the Civil War he was ejected from his Fellowship by the ParUa-

mentary visitors for refusing to take the Covenant, and he
retiumed to Jersey. When the island was reduced by the

Parhamentary forces he fled to France, and became the pastor
jf a Protestant congregation in Normandy. Soon after the

V"iscount de Turenne, afterwards Marshal of France, whose
wife was distinguished for her piety, appointed him to be one

* Green's Bibliography, No. 83.
* See Green's Bibliography, No. 36.
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of his chaplains. In Jersey and in France he had exceptional

opportunities for studying the doctrines and practices of Roman
CathoHcism, and he paid great attention to them. In Paris

he met Charles II, and attracted his special attention. At the

Restoration he returned to England, and the King presented
him to the tenth prebend in the Cathedral of Durham. Dr.

Cosin, the well-known Bishop of Durham, collated him to a

living in his diocese. In 1661 he took the degree of Doctor of

Divinity at Oxford
;
and in December, 1681, he was promoted

to the Deanery of Lincoln. He died in 1695.*
Dr. Brevint wrote two treatises which now claim our atten-

tion. The first is entitled Missale Romanum ; or the Depth
and Mystery of Roman Mass. It was intended

'

for the Use
of both Reformed and Un-Reformed Christians.' The text

on the title-page is Hos. viii. 11,
'

Because Ephraim hath made

many altars to sin, altars shall be unto him to sin,' the truth

of which text he proceeds to illustrate in the case of the Roman
Mass. With a great wealth of learning and experience he

proceeds to examine the doctrine of transubstantiation. He
utterly rejects it. He also explains and exposes the practices
of the priests who claim to offer, again and again, the sacrifice

which Christ made of Himself on the cross. Among other

things he criticizes the use of the word *

altar,' and contends

that in the Roman Cathohc sense of the word its use is mis-

leading. Dean Waterland, in his charge entitled The Christian

Sacrifice Explained, sums up Dr. Brevint's teaching. He says :

He was well read in the Eucharistic sacrifice ; no naan understood it

better, which may appear from two tracts of his upon the subject,
small ones both, but extremely fine. He stood upon the ancient

ground, looked upon evangelical duties as the true oblation and

sacrifices, resolved the sacrifice of the Eucharist, actively considered,

solely into them ; and he explained the practical uses of that doctrine

in so clear, so lively, and so afiecting a way, that one shall scarcely meet
with anything on the subject that can justly be thought to exceed it,

or even to come up to it. . . . It is worth the noticing how acutely Dr.

Brevint distinguished between the sacramental sacrifice of Christ and
the real and actual sacrifice of ourselves. We cannot properly sacrifice

Christ ; we can only do it by signs and figures, that is, improperly or

commemoratively ; but we may properly offer ourselves to God, and

that is, in strict propriety of speech, our sacrifice, our spiritual sacrifice.

Dr. Brevint rejected with disdain any thought of a material sacrifice,

*See the Biographical Dictionary, edited by Hugh James Rose.
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a bread-offering, or a wine-offering, tartly ridiculing the pretences com-

monly made for it. *

Dr. Waterland who is described by Overton as
'

one of the

few really great divines who belong to the eighteenth century
'

mentions a second tract that was written by Dr. Brevint.

He says,
'

I could heartily join my vsishes with a late learned

writer that that excellent Httle book, entitled The Christian

Sacrament and Sacrifice, might be reprinted for the honour of

God and the benefit of the Church.' It was not until 1739 that

Dr. Waterland's suggestion was carried into eft'ect. He died in

1740, five years before the Wesleys pubUshed it in the

Hymns on the Lord's Supper. But his testimony to the

character of the
'

excellent httie book
'

is of the utmost value,

especially as it implies that the teachings of Brevint 's two
treatises are in harmony with each other a point apt to be

forgotten by modem controversialists.

The origin of Brevint's tract on The Christian Sacrament

and Sacrifice is to be traced to incidents that occurred in Paris.

He there became acquainted with the Princesses of Turenne

and Bouillon, and at their request he wrote the tract. It was
afterwards published in England in 1673, and was dedicated

to Lady Elizabeth Carteret. In the
'

Dedication
'

Dr. Brevint

makes mention of the French Princesses, and enables us to see

the aim of the tract and to recognize the spirit in which it was

composed. Speaking of the Princesses, he says,
'

Those great
and holy souls had no desire more earnest than to contemplate
and embrace the Christian religion in its original beauty, and
see it freed from the encumbrance which ordinary controversies

most commonly throw upon it. And really, though they did

understand all these scholastic pomts as well or better than
their teachers (especially the Princesses of Turenne, whose
clear and quick apprehension, and neat and imartificial

eloquence, were wonderful), yet they cared so httie for them
that they deplored very often the unhappy necessity that had
filled the Church with such weapons, and had so flanked about

(to use here their expression) Jerusalem with bastions, that

one could hardly see the Temple. ... So here I take no more
notice of either Papists or Sectaries, no, nor Protestants

neither, than as if the former had never appeared in the world

* Waterland's Worku, viii., 167, Oxford ed., 1823.
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to trouble and spoil the Church of God, nor the latter to assert

and redress it.'

Although Dr. Brevint laid aside his controversial methods
in preparing his tract on The Christian Sacrament and Sacrifice,

he never quitted the positions he had taken up in his treatise

on the Roman Mass. In the latter he had declared that the

blessed Eucharist, in its own natural elements, was bread

which we break, and wine which we drink ; and in its institution

and holy use a memorial, a sacrament, and, as it were, a sacred

relic of the sacrifice upon the cross. In discussing the question
of the Roman Mass in his third chapter he says :

Hereafter we will take Mass, not according to the primary
notion, as it was taken anciently, for that part of Divine worship
where the elements of bread and wine were by the priest both
consecrated to God and distributed to the people ; which is the

Supper of the Lord in St. Paul, i Cor. xi. 20 and Legitima Missa, that

is, the only due and lawful administration of the holy sacrament in

the old Latin Church ; but, as it is nowadays abused and understood

by Roman Catholics, for that other solemn service of theirs, whereby
they do pretend to offer unto God the body and blood of His Son.

How Mass came to be changed from that to this, that is, from being
a sacrament to the being a sacrifice, and from the sacramental com-
munication of the body and blood of Christ to men to a proper and real

offering of the same body and blood to God, must be a very great
wonder to any Christian who knows no other rule of his faith and

worship than the institution of his Saviour.

For what we call properly sacrament is a divine ordinance, whereby
Christ offers Himself and His blessing to faithful people who receive

them ; and sacrifice is, as it were, an opposite kind of ordinance, whereby
this faithful people are to offer and give up themselves, their praises,

their prayers, and aU such good works as God, in His mercy, will be

pleased to accept.^

We must now fix our attention on the Wesleys' Hymns on

the Lord's Supper, and see if their teaching is in harmony with

Dr. Brevint 's convictions as expressed in The Christian

Sacrament and Sacrifice. Taking the hymns as a whole, it is

easy to give an answer. No one can read the book without

seeing that Dr. Brevint dominates the position. He is followed

in the structural form of the book. His sections as they stand

in the Preface are adopted with but slight alteration ; his

* Roman Mass, pp. 124-125.
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doctrinal statements are constantly reaffirmed ; his figures of

speech are used again and again. Those who read The

Christian Sacrament and compare it with the Hymns on the

Lord's Supper will be inclined to look upon the letter as a

metrical rendering of the contents of Brevint's book.

We should speak with greater confidence if the Wesleys had
written the whole of the hymns. Our difficulty arises in

consequence of the inseriiion of two poems by George Herbert,

who held a view of the sacrament which seems to countenance

the doctrine of transubstantiation. Neither Dr. Brevint nor

the Wesleys held the behef that the bread and wine, after

consecration, became the body and blood of Jesus Christ.

But the Wesleys admitted into the Hymns Herbert's poems
entitled

' The Invitation
'

and ' The Banquet,' both of which
relate to the Lord's Supper. It is true that they were re-cast

in shape, and that some expressions were revised or omitted,
but enough was allowed to remain to justify suspicion. In
' The Invitation

'

Herbert sings :

Come ye hither, all whose taste

Is your waste ;

' Save your cost, and mend your fare.

God is here prepared and drest.

And the feast ;

God, in whom all dainties are.

Instead of rejecting this verse, or altering the last three lines,

the Wesleys say ;

Here God Himself's prepar'd and drest.

Himself vouchsafes to be your feast.

In whom alone all dainties are.

In 'The Banquet
'

they take a wiser course
; they strike out

some of the verses and reduce the poem to a less objectionable

shape.
It is difficult to resist the charm of George Herbert, but we

must turn from him, remembering that the charm of a writer

is sometimes dangerous. We will now associate ourselves

with Dr. Brevint and the Wesleys and see if they agree in

their view of the Lord's Supper. The Wesleys accept Dr.

Brevint's view that the Lord's Supper was chiefly ordained
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for a sacrament, and that its first use is to represent the suffer-

ings of Christ which are past, whereof it is a memorial. But

they go farther, and hold that the sacrament was ordained

to convey the first-fruits of Christ's sufferings in present graces,
whereof it is the means ; and to assure us of glory to come,
whereof it is an infallible pledge. It will be seen that they do
not accept the theory that the sacrament is a mere memorial.

They go much farther, and we must accompany them on their

way. The Preface to the Hymns is Dr. Brevint's tract in an
abbreviated form, and without doubt it expresses the convic-

tions of the Wesleys. We will therefore take it as our

guide.
In Section IV. we read that in approaching God's altar the

communicant ought to be fully persuaded that the Holy
Banquet is not a bare memorial only, but may actually convey
as many blessings to him as it brings curses on the profane
receiver. In what manner it is done he knows not ; it is

enough for him to admire. The bread has nothing in itself

which can impart grace, holiness, and salvation, but God can

make it an instrument as He had used other things for His

purposes in former days. In the ancient miracles the power
that effected wonders was not in the instruments God used ;

the virtue went out from Himself. So now it is Christ Himself,

with His body and blood, once offered to God on the cross,

and ever since standing before Him as slain, who fills His

Church with the perfumes of His sacrifice, whence faithful

communicants return home with the first-fruits of salvation.

Bread and wine can contribute no more to it than the rod of

Moses or the oil of the apostles, but it is the pleasure of Christ

to work thereby. Then follow three paragraphs which must
be quoted from the Preface, as they represent the views of Dr.

Brevint and the Wesleys with unmistakable clearness. Speak-

ing of the death of Christ, it is said :

This Victim having been offered up in the fullness of times, and in the

midst of the world, which is Christ's great Temple, and having been

thence carried up to Heaven, which is His Sanctuary, from thence

spreads Salvation all around, as the Burnt-offering did its smoke. And
thus His Body and Blood have everywhere, but especially at this

Sacrament, a True and Real Presence. When He offered Himself upon
earth the vapour of His Atonement went up and darkened the very
sun ; and by rending the great veil it clearly shewed He had made a way

I
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into Heaven. And since He is gone up, He sends down to eaxth the

graces that spring continually both from His Everlasting Sacrifice, and
from the continual Intercession that attends it. So that we need not

say. Who will go up into Heaven ? Since without either ascending or

descending, this sacred Body of Jesus fills with Atonement and Blessing
the remotest parts of this Temple.

Of these Blessings Christ from above is pleased to bestow sometimes

more, sometimes less, in the several Ordinances of His Church, which,
as the stars in Heaven, differ from each other in glory. Fasting, Prayer,

Hearing His word, are aU good vessels to draw water from this well of

Salvation ; but they are not all equal. The Holy Communion, when
well used, exceeds as much in Blessing, as it exceeds in danger of a curse,

when wickedly and irreverently taken.

There, then, I wait at the Lord's Table, which shews me what an

Apostle, who had Heaven for his school, had the greatest mind to see

and leam, and offers me the richest Gift which a saint can receive on

earth, the Lord Jesus Crucified.

Can we be certain that this view of the sacrament was held

by the Wesleys ? Let us turn to the Hymns on the Lord's

Supper. Most of the hymns in this book are now forgotten.
A few are still remembered, and sung by the Methodist people.

Among them is one conspicuous for its solemnity and beauty.
It is a true exposition of the Wesleys' beUef concerning the

sacrament. Let us read it devoutly before we put aside this

little volume.

Victim Divine, thy Grace we claim

While thus thy precious Death we shew.
Once offer'd up a spotless Lamb

In thy great Temple here below.
Thou didst for all Mankind atone.
And standest now before the Throne,

Thou standest in the HoUest Place,
As now for guilty Sinners Slain,^~

Thy Blood of Sprinkling speaks, and prays
AU-prevalent for helpless Man,

Thy Blood is still our Ransom found,
And spreads Salvation all around.

The Smoke of Thy Atonement here

Darkened the Sun and rent the VaU,
Made the New Way to Heaven appear.
And showed the Great Invisible :

WeU-pleased in Thee our Gk)d look'd down.
And call'd his Rebels to a Crown.
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He still respects thy Sacrifice,

Its Savour Sweet doth always please.
The Offering smoaks thro' Earth and Skies,

Diffusing Life and Joy and Peace,
To these Thy lower Courts it comes.
And fiUs them with Divine Perfumes.

We need not now go up to Heaven
To bring the long-sought Saviour down.

Thou art to All already given :

Thou dost e'en Now thy Banquet crown.
To every faithful Soul appear.
And shew thy Real Presence here.*

* We quote from the 1757 ed. The use of Dr. Brevint's language by Charles Wesley
is evident.

I



XXI

DECISIVE EVENTS

Those who have carefully watched the work of the Wesleys

diiring the six years that followed the establishment of the

little Society at the Foundery will have seen that the founda-

tions of a new organization were being well and truly laid.

In the face of the facts we have recorded it is impossible to

accept Canon Overton's opinion that
'

there is no doubt that

John Wesley intended that his Societies should be an exact

repetition of what was done by Beveridge, Homeck, and

Smythies sixty-two years before.' He and Mr. Abbey certainly

knew more about Wesley than any other Church writers.

Their insight was quickened by S5niipathy, and all the Churches

are indebted to them for the light they have thrown on the

religious movements of the eighteenth century. But Canon

Overton's assertion concerning Wesley's
'

intention
'

must be

put aside. It would have been more correct to say that Wesley
intended his Societies to resemble those existing in the apostolic

age. From those Societies the Christian Church has been

developed. If we cannot accept the first part of Canon Over-

ton's statement we are in complete agreement with its con-

cluding words :

' How it was that the Methodist Societies

took a different course is a very interesting, and, to a

Churchman, a very sad question.'*

In the preceding chapters we have indicated the changes
that were gradually introduced into the organization and

work of the Methodist Societies, and in most cases we have

noted the time and the occasion of their introduction. But

we have failed to discover the exact date when the Societies

were divided into classes which met weekly. John Wesley,
in his Plain Account of the People called Methodists, written

in 1748, explains the reasons for the change, but does not

relieve our difficulty. He says that it was made '

about the

*
Life in the English Church, 1660-1714, 212.
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time
' when watch-nights were introduced. That carries us

back to 1742, We must rest content with the surmise that
'
about that time,' in some Societies, the division took place,

and that the custom gradually spread through the country.
It cannot be doubted that in 1745-1746 it had become the

established usage. Let us look at John Wesley's statement

concerning the reasons for the change. In the Plain Account,

speaking of the leaders, he says that at first they visited each

person at his own house ; but this was soon found not so

expedient ; it took up more time than most of the leaders

had to spare ; many persons lived with masters, mistresses,

or relations who would not suffer them to be thus visited ;

at the houses of those who were not so averse, the leaders

often had no opportunity of speaking to the members but in

company, and this did not at all answer the end proposed of

exhorting, comforting, or reproving. In addition, it frequently

happened that one member affirmed what another denied,

and this could not be cleared up without seeing them together.

Little misunderstandings and quarrels of various kinds also

frequently arose among relations or neighbours, effectually

to remove which it was needful to see them all face to face.

Upon all these considerations, after taking counsel with others,

it was agreed that those of each class should meet aU together.

By this means a more full inquiry was made into the behaviour

of every person. Those who could not be visited at home,
or no otherwise than in company, had the same advantage
with others

;
advice or reproof was given as need required,

quarrels made up, misunderstandings removed ; and, after an

hour or two so spent, the classes concluded with prayer
and thanksgiving. Wesley adds to this description the

emphatic testimony :

'

It can scarce be conceived what

advantages have been reaped from this little prudential

regulation. Many now happily experienced that Christian

fellowship of which they had not so much as an idea before.

They began to
"
bear one another's burdens," and naturally

to
"
care for each other." As they had daily a more intimate

acquaintance with, so they had a more endeared affection for,

each other. And "
speaking the truth in love, they grew up

into Him in all things who is the Head, even Christ
;
from

whom the whole body, fitly joined together, and compacted

by that which every joint supplied, according to the effectual
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working in the measure of every part, increased unto the

edifying itself in love." '^

Leaving this subject, it is necessary to face certain important

questions which gave John Wesley considerable trouble during

the period at which we have arrived. They had to be settled,

as they affected the whole of his future work. The first con-

cerned the school at Kingswood. It will be remembered that

when George Whitefield left Bristol, on April 2, 1739, passing

through Kingswood he was met by a crowd of coUiers who were

anxious that a school should be built for their children. They
had placed a stone on the spot they thought suitable for the

erection of the building, and Whitefield knelt on it and prayed
for the success of the undertaking.* In reading the record of

this stone-laying ceremony we are impressed by its simplicity,

but it suggests a question not easy to answer. That question

may wait for a moment, because the site of the school was

changed. On May 15 John Wesley, together with others,

surveyed the site, and found a better one
'

in the middle of

the wood.' On it the school for the coUiers' childien was bmlt,

Wesley laying the foundation-stone on May 21, 1739. The
whole proceeding raises the question of the ownership of the

land in the King's Wood. Mr. Henry J. Foster, to whom all

Methodist antiquaries owe a debt of gratitude, throws fight on

the subject. In a valuable article contributed to the Proceed-

ings of the Wesley Historical Society he tells us that the whole

question of the right of ownership in the Kingswood Forest

district was in a very uncertain position. The King's rights

in his
' wood '

had long been most shadowy, and the once royal
domain had been fastened upon by several neighbouring

landowners, who, in default of much or any organized protest,

attempted with more or less success to estabfish manorial

rights over the portions they appropriated. The coUiers, it

would seem, by no means acquiesced in these assertions of

right. In Mr. Foster's opinion, the act of the coUiers on

April 2 looks very much fike a case of
'

squatting
'

;
and those

who know the wUd moorlands of England wiU have no difficulty

in understanding what is meant by that phrase.
In John Wesley's Answer to the Rev. Mr. Church we find a

sentence which shows that John Wesley paid for the site on

^ Plain Account, Works, viii., 253-254, 8vo ed.

See John Wesley and the Religtous Societies, p. 281.
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which the colliers* school was erected. Mr. Church objected
to his calling the school

'

his own house,' and Wesley replied
that he bought the ground where it stood, and paid for the

building of the school, partly from the contributions of his

friends, one of whom contributed fifty pounds, partly from
the income of his fellowship. This suggests that the owner-

ship of some person was recognized, but the name is not

mentioned. As to the contributors, it must be remembered
that Whitefield also collected money from his friends, and the

first edition of his sermon on The Indwelling of the Spirit, the

common Privilege of all Believers, preached in the Parish Church
of Bexley on Whit-Sunday, 1739, was printed

'

for the benefit

of the School-House now erected for the Colliers in Kingswood,
near Bristol.'*

Although Wesley had paid some one for the site of the

colliers' school he had not escaped from the embarrassments

of the ownership question. In 1746 it once more emerged.
For some time he had been brooding over a scheme which then

took shape. The colliers' school answered its purpose, but

Wesley's educational outlook was much wider. His visit to

Hermhut in 1738 had left indehble impressions on his mind.

He had noted the Moravian system of school-work, and had
studied the curriculum. He had found that in the Hermhut
school reading, writing, and arithmetic were taught, but also

Latin, Greek, Hebrew, French, English, and other subjects. The

education, in fact, was on the lines of the advanced Grammar
Schools in England. He also went to Halle, and made himself

acquainted with the work done in the University. When he

returned to England he patiently thought out a scheme for

the higher education of Methodist boys, and, greatly daring,

he took a decisive step towards the realization of his ideal.

On April 7, 1746, he laid the first stone of the
' New House '

at Kingswood. It was erected near
'

the colliers' school,' but

whether it was built within the limits of the site he had pur-
chased in 1739 is disputable. At any rate, the New House

was built. Then Wesley's title to the land was disputed ;

and so late as the beginning of 1761 the lawyers were hard at

work discussing the matter, and Wesley was living under the

threat of a suit in Chancery.*

Worlis, viii., 400.
* W.H.S. Proceedings, x., 214.

* See Mr. Foster's articles in the W.H.S. Proceedings, iii., 68-72 ; v., 230-237.
Both the articles are of exceptional interest. The latter, which deals with the I'Anson
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When Wesley was thinking out his scheme for the higher
education of Methodist boys he had

'

a dream within a dream.'

The
'

Seminary for Labourers
'

was upon his mind. He
longed to give his lay preachers an opportunity for securing
a proper training for their work, and to do for them what was

being done for the students in the Dissenters' academies. His

visit to Dr. Doddridge had quickened his desire. When the
' New House

'

was being bidlt at Kingswood we know that he

hoped it would be possible to make use of it as a place in which
some of the preachers might receive -piehminRry training.

His hope was realized only to a slight extent, but it was not

vain. When we consider the number of Methodist preachers'
sons who have been

'

old boys
'

of Kingswood School and have

entered the ministry, we learn the lesson that a good idea

lives long, and often finds expression in unexpected ways.
The year 1746 is of exceptional importance in the eyes of

the student of Methodist constitutional history. It was then

that Wesley succeeded in effecting the settlement of two of

the principal preaching-houses. His personal possession of

them burdened him, and at last he found a way of transferring
the burden to duly appointed trustees. His own desire was
to reserve to his brother and himself the Hberty of preaching
and lodging in them, and with that reservation he was content.

It was fortunate that he submitted to be governed by the

advice of practical men who saw more clearly than he did the

necessities and possibilities of the future. In the case of the
' Room '

at Bristol and the Orphan House at Newcastle, deeds

were drawn up and executed which not only vested the premises
in trustees but also guarded the rights of the Wesleys. Those

rights were essential to the progress and safety of Methodism.
The two deeds run along the same lines, save that in that

relating to Newcastle certain provisions appear which were
necessitated by Wesley's contemplated use of the building as a
home and school for orphans.^ Both deeds bear the same

family, leaves no doubt that Mr. Bryan I'Anson, of Old Palace Yard, Westminster,
the brother of Sir Thomas I'Anson, was Wesley's legal adviser, who rendered him
great assistance in these prolonged disputes. He was a soimd lawyer, and had perfect
sympathy with Wesley's evangelistic work. See also Mr. Bretherton's Methodism
in Chester, p. 45.

^ The Bristol deed is preserved at the Wesleyan Methodist Conference OflSce in
London. It has been compared with the copy of the Newcastle deed which appears
in Dr. William W. Stamp's The Orphan House of Wesley, and the fact of the similarity
of the provisions of the two deeds has been established by Mr. Arthur Wallington's
careful comparisons.
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date March 5, 1745-1746. As Dr. Stamp's book is more

easily accessible we will use it in our description of the principal
contents of these ancient and most important documents, *

By the Newcastle deed John Wesley conveyed the Orphan
House, with the yard and garden thereunto belonging and

adjoining, to seven trustees. Two of them, Henry Jackson
and William Mackford, were laymen residing in Newcastle ;

four of them, John Nelson, John Haughton, Thomas Richards,

and Jonathan Reeves, were Wesley's
'

Assistants
'

; and the

seventh was Henry Thornton, of Gray's Inn, a London solicitor.

The premises were conveyed on certain trusts, of which the

first is marked as special. By it the trustees and their successors

bound themselves to
'

permit and suffer the said John Wesley
and such other person and persons as he shall for that purpose
from time to time nominate or appoint, from time to time and
at all times during his life, at his will and pleasure, to have and

enjoy the free use and benefit of the said premises as he, the

said John Wesley, hath heretofore done ; and that he and such

person or persons as he shall so nominate or appoint shall and

may therein preach and expound God's holy word.' The

right of John Wesley, and those nominated and appointed by
him,

'

to use and enjoy the premises, and to preach therein,'

was in this manner secured. The deed then provides that,

after the death of John Wesley, these rights shall be exercised

by Charles Wesley. After the decease of the survivor of the

two brothers it is provided that the trustees named in the

deed, or the major part of them, or the survivors or survivor

of them, and the major part of trustees of the house and

premises for the time being, shall
'

from time to time and at

all times thereafter, monthly or oftener, at their discretion,

nominate and appoint one or more fit person or persons to

preach and expound God's holy word in the said house, in the

same manner, as near as may be, as God's holy word is now

preached and expounded there.'

The deed then proceeds to provide for the school, and

arranges the method of nominating
'

poor children
'

for admis-

sion, and the nomination and appointment of a master and

mistress, and for their removal when necessary. These

provisions do not concern us. The only point that needs to

* For the Bristol deed see A Catalogue of Wesleyana, 3 ; for the Newcastle deed
see Stamp's Orphan House, Appendix A, 267-271.
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be indicated is the provision that every preacher or minister,

from time to time appointed in the manner laid down in the

preceding clauses of the deed,
'

so long as he shall continue

in his said office shall preach twice every day, to wit, in the

morning and again in the evening, in or at the house aforesaid,

as has been usual and customary to be done.'

There are several provisions in this deed which attract the

attention of those who are interested in tracing the constitu-

tional arrangements of modem Methodism to their originfin
the time of Wesley. At this point, however, we must only
deal with one of them. We have seen that the deed pro\ddes

that, after the death of John and Charles Wesley, the persons

appointed by the trustees to the Orphan House must preach
and expound God's holy word

'

in the same manner, as near

as may be,' as it was preached and expounded there at the

time when the deed was signed. It is easy to detect the weak-
ness of this clause. The insertion of the words

'

as near as

may be
'

was fatal to its effectiveness. Even if they had been

absent a pro\ision which made the recollections of the oldest

members of the Newcastle Society the standards by which a

preacher's Methodist orthodoxy was to be determined was a
source of peril. It was imperative that a more excellent test

should be discovered. Let us watch its quiet emergence.
At the Conference of 1744 we have seen that it was agreed

that John Wesley should 'abridge and print sixteen

sermons.' He seems to have begun the work at once, com-

mencing it in one of his favourite
'

retreats,' the house of his

friend Mr. Ebenezer Blackwell, of Lewisham, There he sat,
'

far from the busy ways of men.' His companion was his

Bible. He opened and read the book in the spirit which is so

beautifully described in the Homilies on
' A fruitful Exhortation

to the Reading of the Holy Scriptures.' We think that he
must have read the second part of the

'

Exhortation
'

before

he wrote bis Preface. Speaking of the Bible, the Homilist

says :

Read it humbly, with a meek and a lowly heart, to the intent you may
glorify God, and not yourself, with the knowledge of it ; and read it not
without daily prayong to God, that He would direct your reading to good
efiect, and take upon you to expound it no farther than you can plainly
understand it. For, as St. Augustine saith, the knowledge of Holy
Scripture is a great, large, and a high palace, but the door is very low, so
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that the high and arrogant man cannot run in, but he must stoop low
and humble himself that shall enter into it. Presumption and arro-

gancy is the mother of all error, and humility needeth to fear no error.

For humility will only search to know the truth ; it will search and will

bring together one place with another ; and where it cannot find out the

meaning it will pray, it will ask of other that know, and will not pre-

sumptuously and rashly define anything which it knoweth not. ... If

we read once, twice, or thrice, and understand not, let us not cease so,

but still continue reading, praying, asking of other ; and so, by still

knocking, at the last the door shall be opened, as St. Augustine saith.*

In the spirit of St. Augustine John Wesley began his work.

He was often interrupted, but he returned to it again and

again. At last, in 1746, the eagerly expected first volume of

Sermons appeared. His principal aim in his selection of the

sermons he published was to set down what he found in the

Bible concerning the way to heaven,
'

with a view to distinguish

this way from all those which are the inventions of men.' In

carrying out his design he says that he had endeavoured to

describe the true, the scriptural, experimental religion,
'

so as

to omit nothing which is a real part thereof, and to add nothing
thereto which is not.'

When we take up the little volume we see that it contains

twelve sermons. They are entitled as follows : (i)
'

Salva-

tion by Faith
'

; (2)
' The Almost Christian

'

; (3)
'

Awake,
thou that Sleepest

'

; (4)
'

Scriptural Christianity
'

; (5)
'

Justification by Faith
'

; (6)
' The Righteousness of Faith

'

;

(7)
' The W^ay to the Kingdom

'

; (8)
' The First-fruits of the

Spirit
'

; (9)
' The Spirit of Bondage and of Adoption

'

; (10)
* The Witness of the Spirit

'

; (11)
' The Witness of our own

Spirit
'

; and (12)
'

The Means of Grace.' It will be seen at

a glance that they deal with
'

experimental religion.'

We are especially interested in the first four sermons. They
were preached in St. Mary's, Oxford, before the University,
and we have already given some description of them.* The

third sermon was preached by Charles Wesley, the others by
John Wesley. The reason why the University sermons were

included is explained by Wesley in his Preface. It appears
that some persons had asserted that the Wesleys had changed
their doctrine, and did not preach as they did some years

*
Homilies, S.P.C.K. ed., 7, 8. Compare Wesley's Preface to his first volimie

of Sermons with the HomiUst's directions.

* See John Wesley and the Religious Societies, p. 201.
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before. It was a reckless charge, but it had to be met. It is

true that all the University sermons had been published

separately in a cheap form, and that several editions of them

had been printed, and that they were widely circulated ; but

many people had not taken the trouble to read them. They
trasted to unreHable reports, and needed to be rescued from

the toils of error.

We wiU content ourselves with one conspicuous example.
In the Archiepiscopal Library at Lambeth there is a collection

of notes in the handwriting of Bishop Gibson. They were

jotted down, we presume, to assist him in his attacks upon the

Methodists and Moravians. In this collection there is a paper
which throws Ught on the bishop's estimate of the teaching
of John Wesley in his sermon on

'

Scriptural Christianity,' and
it is difficult to persuade ourselves that Dr. Gibson had read

the sermon before he criticized it. Here are his notes. He
asserts that the plain purport and tendency of the sermon is

as follows :

i. That true Christianity is lost, and that there is no such thing in

being at this day.

ii. That, therefore, we are reduced to the same state as to religion

that mankind were in when Christ commissioned His apostles to preach
the gospel to all nations, and pubUckly to reprove and make head

against the wickedness of the world.

iii. That the heads of the Methodists are the persons raised up by
Christ to recover Christianity as it was first planted by the apostles ;

in which respect they are to consider themselves under the character of

apostles.

iv. That their commission for this end is of the same extent with
that of the apostles, i.e. all over the world ; not only to preach them-
selves but to send out preachers for the recovery of the gospel as the

apostles did for the first planting of it.

V. That though they produce no evidence of a special mission such
as the apostles had, they are sufl&ciently authorized, from the reason of

the thing and the parity between the two cases, to use the same methods
for restoring Christianity, now it is lost, that were used by the apostles
to propagate it before it had a being.

vi. That thoughthey do not work such miracles in confirmation of their

mission as the apostles wrought, they have the Uke zeal to save souls ;

and that the quickening of those who were dead in trespasses and sins

is the seal of the apostleship, as Mr. Wesley words it. *

' We are indebted to the Rev. Marmaduke Riggall for the copy of Dr. Gibson's
I notes.
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We could have understood Dr. Gibson if he had merely
expressed a personal opinion concerning the

'

tendency
'

of

Wesley's sermon ; but can any one read that sermon and then

declare that the bishop gave a true description of its contents

and its
'

purport,' that is, of its design ? We should have

thought that the author of The Codex would have restrained

his imagination when dealing with a document Hke Wesley's
sermon. These notes prove that it was necessary to issue in a

permanent form those University sermons which are so dis-

tinctly marked by knowledge of the Church and the world,
and so full of the light of practical Christianity.

It must be remembered that in compiling his first volume[of
Sermons John Wesley had no immediate intention of making
it a standard of doctrine by which the teaching of his preachers
should be judged. It was, rather, an appeal to the world in

defence of the doctrines which he himself preached. But
when we look at the Bristol and Newcastle deeds once more we
feel that a time would come when the problem raised by the

defective clause, on which we have commented, must be con-

fronted.
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THE FOUNDATIONS LAID

In the preceding chapter we have described certam matters

which, arising in 1746, demanded separate treatment. Having

grouped them together, we will now follow the Wesleys as they

carry on their difficult work. It is only necessary to emphasize
the chief events that influenced the growth of the organization

and furthered the prosperity of the Methodist Societies at this

period.
We must bear in mind that, during the greater part of 1746,

this country was in a state of distracting excitement. The
'

Young Pretender
'

retreated from Derby on December 4, 1745 ;

but on January 17, 1746, he gained a victory over the King's

troops at Falkirk. His defeat at Culloden on April 16 did not

cause the Government to dismiss its fears. So long as he was
in hiding in Scotland he continued to threaten the peace of the

country. On September 20 he escaped to the Continent, but

it was not until October 9 that the nation breathed freely and
celebrated its Day of Thanksgiving. Even then, in many
places, the ground-swell followed the storm, and excitement,

suspicion, and easily roused panic continued to the end of the

year. But, through all the disturbance, the Wesleys went
on steadily with their work. They were not accustomed to

wait for the most favourable circumstances.

On January 20, 1746, we see John Wesley on his way from
London to Bristol. He is, as usual, reading a book. It is

entitled An Enquiry into the Constitution, Discipline, Unity, and

Worship of the Primitive Church, that flourished within the First

Three Hundred Years after Christ. Faithfully Collected out of
the Extant Writings of those Ages. By an Impartial Hand.
The long title suggests subjects with which Wesley was well

acquainted. On them he was an expert, and he would not
be surprised to find many things in the little volume with which
he was famiUar. As he journeys, however, we note that his

interest is quickened. He has reached the fourth chapter, in

which the writer defines and describes a presbyter, and shows
W 321
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the position he held in the primitive Church. He asserts that

he was inferior to a bishop in degree, but equal to him in order.

Wesley turns over the pages, and is allured by new light. He
questions, wonders, reads on, and is convinced. This is the

entry afterwards made in his Journal :

'

In spite of the vehe-

ment prejudice of my education, I was ready to believe that

this was a fair and impartial draught ; but if so, it would
follow that bishops and presbyters are essentially of one order,

and that originally every Christian congregation was a church

independent of all others.' The fact of the independence of the

original Christian congregations had been asserted by the Con-

ference of 1745 ;
but the equality in order of the earliest bishops

and presbyters possessed the attractiveness of a new idea. It

is well known that Lord Chancellor King was the author of the

Enquiry. Wesley accepted his statement concerning presbyters
and bishops. It remained in his mind, and nearly forty years
after his journey to Bristol in 1746 it determined one of the

most important actions of his Ufe.*

On Easter Monday, April 14, Charles Wesley and his com-

panion, Mr. Waller, set out from London. They travelled in a

chaise, and did not reach Bristol until the Thursday of that

week. At that time Charles Wesley's health was causing

anxiety to those who knew him. In spite of an accident that

had lamed him for some weeks he had continued his work ;

then, about this time, the old Georgia trouble returned, and

brought with it much weakness. But Bristol needed him,

and he went there. He also preached in the neighbourhood.
At Road he met the Society, talked with the members, and

in his Journal made this significant entry :

'

I conferred with

several who have tasted the love of Christ, mostly under the

preaching or prayers of our lay helpers. How can any one

dare deny that they are sent of God ? Oh, that aU who have

the outward call were as inwardly moved by the Holy Ghost

to preach ! Oh, that they would make full proof of their

ministry, and take the cause out of our weak hands !

'
*

On Monday, May 12, the third Conference was held in Bristol.

It met in the
'

Room,' where the Conference of the preceding

year had assembled. The Minutes, which are only to be found

in the Headingley copy, are contained in the first of the Publica-

* See Journal, iii., 232 ; Works, xiii., 218, 8vo ed.; Lord King's Enquiry, pp. 52-78,

1691 ed.
* Charles Wesley's Journal, i., 413.
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tions of the Wesley Historical Society. John Wesley, Charles

Wesley, and John Hodges were present on the first day, and

were joined the next day by Samuel Taylor, of Quinton. The

lay preachers were Jonathan Reeves, Thomas Maxfield, and

Thomas Westell. Thomas WLUis was also present. It is

probable that he was a Bristol layman who is often mentioned

in John Wesley's Diary. His presence may have suggested the

first question that was asked :

'

WTio are the properest persons
to be present at any Conference of this nature ?

'

The answer

was :

'

(i) As many of the preachers as conveniently can ; (2)

The most earnest and most sensible of the band-leaders, where

the Conference is ; and {3) Any pious and judicious stranger
who may be occasionally in the place.'*

The business of the Conference was conducted in the usual

order. First, questions which arose out of the Methodist

teaching were considered, the doctrines discussed being those

which had occupied the attention of preceding Conferences.

On Wednesday, May 14, we note a new departure. It was

asked,
' How shall we try those who believe they are moved

by the Holy Ghost and called of God to preach ?
'

The answer
is full. We quote it that we may see another enduring
landmark in the course pursued by Wesley,

A . Inquire i . Do they know in whom they have believed ? Have
they the love of God in their hearts ? Do they desire and seek nothing
but God ? And are they holy in all manner of conversation ? 2. Have
they gifts (as well as grace) for the work ? Have they (in some tolerable

degree) a clear, sound understanding ? Have they a right judgement
in the things of God ? Have they a just conception of the salvation by

faith ? And has God given them any degree of utterance ? Do they
speak justly, readily, clearly ? 3. Have they success ? Do they not

only so speak as generally either to convince or aSect the hearts ? But
have any received remission of sins by their preaching ? a clear and
lasting sense of the love of God ? As long as these three marks un-

deniably concur in any, we allow him to be called of God to preach.
These we receive as suflSicient reasonable evidence that he is moved
thereto by the Holy Ghost.

Q. But how shall we know, in the case of a particular person,
whether there is this evidence or no ?

A. I . We will send one of our Helpers to hear him preach, and to talk
with him on the preceding heads. 2. We will hear him preach, and talk

1
pp. 29-39.

'
Commenting on this resolution, Myles sajrs,

' The band-leaders and strangers
were only admitted as spectators ; as their numbers increased prodigiously it was
found impracticable to admit them all, so that in a few years none were permitted
to attend but the travelling preachers

'

(Chronological History, 45, 4th ed.).
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with him ourselves. 3. We will examine throughly those who think

they have received remission of sins by his preaching. 4. We will desire

him to relate or to write down the reason why he believes he is called of

God to preach. 5. We will desire the congregation to join with us in fast-

ing and prayer, that we may judge and act according to the will of God.

Q. Should we not use the same method of fasting and prayer on other

occasions also ?

A. Without doubt we should use it : i. At the receiving any fellow

labourer in our Lord's vineyard ; 2. At going ourselves, or sending

any, to a new place ; 3. Before publishing any book.

Q. Why do we not use more form and solemnity in receiving a new
labourer ?

A. We purposely decline it: i. Because there is something ol

stateliness in it, whereas we would be little and inconsiderable ; 2.

Because we would not make haste. We desire barely to follow

Providence, as it gradually opens.
^

In reference to the assistants, the Conference determined

that three of them should have special employment. Jonathan
Reeves, John Bennet, and John Haughton were selected to

visit the classes in each place ;
to write lists of the Societies

and bands there
;
and to deliver new tickets where the Wesleys

could not do it themselves.

The Conference of 1746 is conspicuous because by it the

country was divided into circuits. The number of circuits

was seven : i. London, which included Surrey, Kent, Essex,

Brentford, Egham, Windsor, and Wycombe. 2. Bristol,
which included Somersetshire, Portland, Wilts, Oxfordshire,

and Gloucestershire. 3. Cornwall. 4. Evesham, which

included Shrewsbury, Leominster, Hereford, and from Stroud

to Wednesbury. 5. Yorkshire, which included Cheshire,

Lancashire, Derbyshire, Nottinghamshire, Rutlandshire, and

Lincolnshire. 6. Newcastle. 7. Wales. To supply these

wide-spreading tracts of country there were the Wesleys and

the following assistants : Jonathan Reeves, John Bennet,

John Haughton, John Nelson, James Wheatley, John Trem-

bath, Thomas Westell, Thomas Richards, John Downes,
Thomas Meyrick, Thomas Maxfield, and Francis Walker. In

addition, the Minutes say,
'

Perhaps Thomas Hardwick, James

Jones, Samuel Larwood, WiUiam Heard, WilUam Walker, and

Joseph Cownley.' It is also interesting to note that
'

Stations
'

during June, July, and August appear in the Minutes for the

first time. They were tentative, being prefaced by the words

> W.H.S. Publications, No. i, 35.
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'
as far as we can yet see.' As it was arranged that the next

meeting of the Conference should be in the summer of 1747
it is clear that, in the interval, the further stationing of the

preachers was left in John Wesley's hands.

On June 3 Charles Wesley met the classes in Shepton MaUet,
and the next morning set out in a chaise to visit one of the

remotest places in the Bristol circuit. His
'

charioteer
'

was
Mr. Waller. They were going to the Isle of Portland, and they
met with adventures. When descending a steep hill near

Sherborne their horse stumbled, and Charles Wesley was
thrown out of his seat. He fell with his back on the wheel,
and his feet were entangled in the chaise. As the horse stood

stock-still he received no harm, being only stunned and dirtied.

It was an unpleasant journey. It rained incessantly, and on
the day of the accident and the next it blew a hurricane. On
June 4 the travellers were four hours in going five miles. It

is no wonder that Charles Wesley's Journal contains no refer-

ence to the beauties and ecclesiastical associations of Sherborne.

Even on the next day, when they drove right through the

county of Dorset, we look in vain for some sign that Charles

Wesley was conscious of the fact that he was travelling through
the land of his ancestors. No mention is made of any town
that would give us an idea of the route, but we think that they
must have gone direct south, and passed through Dorchester

and Weymouth. If so, knowing the road well, our memory
of other days is quickened. Did Charles Wesley remember
that his great-grandfather, John White, lay buried in the

porch of St. Peter's Church in Dorchester
;

that his grand-
father was weU acquainted with the cells of its prison ; that
his father as a schoolboy had often raced along the streets of

the old town ? When the chaise went carefully down the

steep hill and approached Weymouth bay, did he try to make
out Preston, the little village where his grandfather sought
for shelter and found a quiet grave ? When he reached

We5miouth he was in his grandfather's old
'

circuit,' and close

to the hamlets he evangelized by preaching those great gospel
truths which he was on his way to Portland to proclaim. It

is possible that he may have thought of some of these things,
but there is no record save of his arrival in Portland at nine
o'clock on Thursday night.*

* See John Wesley and the Religious Societies, pp. 31-38.
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We think that the reason of the journey of Charles Wesley
to Portland may be discovered in the name of his host. He
was WiUiam Nelson, John Nelson's brother

; and we imagine
that the Yorkshire stone-mason had used his influence to

secure this visit . It also implies a beginning of evangeUstic work
and a sufficient promise of success to warrant the journey.
The mission was opened on Friday, June 6, when Charles

Wesley preached in Nelson's house in the morning, and at noon
and night on

'

a hill in the midst of the island.' On Sunday,
after evening service, he preached again, and the people Hstened

with greater signs of emotion than he had before observed.

The next day he preached at Southwell, and rode round the

island . Then he preached on the hill at noon and at his lodgings
at night. He had been disappointed by the stolidity of the

people, and had relieved his feehngs, after his custom, by think-

ing out and writing a hymn. The ride round the island, and the

sight of the quarrymen at their work, suggested its first verse :

Come, O Thou all-victorious Lord,

Thy power to us make known ;

Strike with the hammer of Thy word.
And break these hearts of stone.*

To this day we feel the passion of that appeal. It was not in

vain. The evening service lasted from seven to ten o'clock.

Describing it, he says,
' Now the power and blessing came.

My mouth and their hearts were opened. The rocks

were broken in pieces, and melted into tears on every side.

. . . We could hardly part. I left the little Society of

twenty members confirmed and comforted.'*

When Charles Wesley left Portland he turned his face

towards Cornwall, where the condition of the persecuted
Societies demanded the help that comes through sympathy.
He passed along the route familiar to him, preaching at

Axminster and Tavistock. At the latter place he met with

much opposition and with encouraging success. On Monday,

June i6, some of the members of one of Whitefield's Societies

importuned him to go to Plymouth. He yielded to their

persuasions, altered the course of his journey, and visited the

town. He hesitated to go into a place where Whitefield

* Hymn 305 in The Methodist Hymn-book.
Charles Wesley's Journal, L, 416.
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Societies had become so established as to have been able to

build a
'

Tabernacle
'

; but he set out for Plymouth intending

only to preach in the streets and fields.

In trying to see the Plymouth of 1746 we must forget the

town as it now stands. The days of
'

the triple community
'

of Pl5anouth, Devonport, and Stonehouse had not arrived.

The several towns were in existence, but they had not
'

flowed

together.' Stonehouse still retained its ancient name, which
was derived from one of its earliest and most substantial

buildings. Devonport, in name the youngest, under its earliest

designation of Stoke was by far the most important of
'

the

three towns.' Plymouth had lost its original name. In

far-off times some scattered hamlets had been grouped together
into a vill called Sutton. Mr. R. N. Worth, whose guidance
we are following, uiforms us that in Domesday Book Sutton
had a population of seven against the twenty-five of Stoke.*

But Sutton enlarged its borders. In 1733, under its new
name of Plymouth, its population amounted to about seven

thousand, and the town had won for itself much fame and
wealth during years of constant war. As we watch the town
we see, on what is now caUed the Devonport side, certain signs
that vacant spaces will soon be occupied by houses. Mr.

Worth tells us that as a town Devonport dates only from the

reign of William III. He says,
'

Until 1690 the Royal ships
at Plymouth were whoUy dependent upon the accommodation
of private yards. WiUiam of Orange saw the need of remedy-
ing this state of things soon after he came to the throne, for

plans for "a dock in the Hamoaze "
were prepared in 1689,

and m the following year a little creek was utilized in the

construction of the first basin and dock. This was the germ
from which has grown the great naval arsenal of the west. . . .

Plymouth Dock was the original name of the new town, and
at first officers and artisans alike were accustomed to live in

Plymouth and go to and fro their work daily. The first dock-

yard was completed in 1693, but it was not until 1700 that the
first private house of the new town was erected, a rough wooden
structure at the landing-place at North Comer, which became
the principal centre whence the houses spread. There are

still (1886) in this locahty a few of the original dwellings left

buildings curiously compounded, to aU appearance, of the

*
History of Devonshire, 223.
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cottage and the cabin, the self-instructed architects being at

times singularly successful in transferring to the shore some
of the leading characteristics of the stem quarters of the old

Dutch-built men-of-war.'* The resident population increased

until in 1733 it reached 3,361. Although the name Plymouth
Dock prevailed, that of Stoke lingered. The parish is still

entitled Stoke Damerel. The old church stood on its hill,

the tower of which being, as Mr. Worth declares,
'

the one

antiquity the place can boast.'

When he arrived in Plymouth Charles Wesley carried out

his original intention and preached in the open air to a tolerably

quiet but confused multitude. He struck the true evangelistic

note, and showed his hearers the necessity of conversion.

The next day he preached again. A whole army of soldiers

and sailors stood behind him shouting and blaspheming, but

he says,
' A waU of brass was betwixt us. They raged, but

could not pass their bounds, or stop the course of the gospel.'

After this service the members of Whitefield's Society were so

exceedingly earnest in their requests that he could not refuse

praying with them in their room, and '

provoking them to

love and to good works.' The following morning he expounded
in the Tabernacle. On the same day, June 18, he preached
at the Dock '

to above one thousand artless souls, who even

devoured the word.' His Journal contains other records of

visits to the Society, but we are especially interested in the

fact that at his second service at the Dock, when he preached
Christ crucified to a multitude, he was able to say,

' The word
was as fire, and melted down all it touched. We mourned and

rejoiced together in Him that loved us. I have not known
such a refreshing time since I left Bristol.' After the service

he spoke to several persons in private who had received benefit

by the word. One had found forgiveness, and would have

gone to any Society which he should advise ; but he counselled

her
'

to stay for a plainer direction.'

On Sunday, June 22, Charles Wesley held a memorable

service in Stoke churchyard. About four thousand people
covered the hill. Some reviled at first, but with a few words

he silenced them. The generality behaved as men who feared

God. When the service was over the crowd followed him with

their blessings. Only one cursed, and called him '

Whitefield

*
History of Devonshire, 334-235.
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the second.' The service in Stoke churchyard closed his

mission, but in Plvinouth he went to see Mrs. WTieatley and

others whom he greatly loved because of the kindness they had

shown his brethren Graves, Greenfield, and Maxfield, on whose

bonds they had compassion. On saying farewell to the Ply-

mouth people several offered him money, but he told them he

never accepted any ;
then others tried to persuade Mr. Waller

to take it
;
but he declined it, saying

'

their love was sufficient.'

Driving into Cornwall, Charles Wesley stayed with his

friend Mr. Bennett, and on June 25 read prayers and preached
in Tresmere Church. He would receive during this visit an

insight into the condition of the Methodist Societies in the

county. He was in a hostile country, and was beset with

difi&ciilties. Mr. Bennett and Mr. Thomson stood firm, but in

all other directions he was faced with dangers. It was fortimate

that, although often under the influence of a poet's melancholy,
his courage rose at once to the sounds of war. He went to

Gwennap, where the Society had been sorely oppressed. On

Sunday, June 29, he met the members, and to his great delight

found them in a prosperous way. Their sufferings had

strengthened them, and their steadfastness had made a deep

impression on their neighbours. In the evening he preached
to upwards of five thousand people, and his drooping hop^
revived. What was the cause of the stability of the Gwennap
Methodists ? Charles Wesley was learning lessons which

were opening his eyes to the value of the lay worker. At
Road he had seen a Society which had been kept together by
a layman. He shall tell us what he found at Gwennap.

Both sheep and shepherds had been scattered in the late cloudy day
of persecution, but the Lord gathered them again, and kept them to-

gether by their own brethren ; who began to exhort their companions,
one or more in every Society. No less than four have sprung up in

Gwennap. I talked closely with each, and find no reason to doubt
their having been used by God thus far. I advised and charged them
not to stretch themselves beyond their line by speaking out of the

Society, or fancying themselves pubHc teachers. If they keep within

their bounds as they promise they may be useful in the church ; and
I would to God that all the Lord's people were prophets, like these 1

*

We have already alluded to the rise of exhorters in Cornwall.

At TreweUard, near St. Just, and at Zennor, Charles Wesley

Charles Wesley's Journal, L, 419.
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met with them, and it is clear that such workers were render-

ing effective service in this great crisis.

Charles Wesley's stay among the Societies of Cornwall lasted

until August 13. It is pleasant to notice how his forebodings
were removed. At St. Ives he was astonished at the quietness
that prevailed. There was not the least disturbance. He
walked the streets with wonder, scarce beheving he was in

St. Ives. He declares that such was the condition of affairs

throughout the county. It is true that a warrant for his own

apprehension was made out, but it was not executed. Helston

continued a storm-centre, but elsewhere he found much en-

couragement. He expressed his joy in the ecstatic words,
'

I adored the miracle of grace which has kept these sheep in

the midst of wolves. Well may the despisers behold and
wonder. Here is a bush in the fire, burning, yet not consumed 1

What have they not done to crush this rising sect ? But lo !

they prevail nothing ! For one preacher they cut off twenty

spring up. Neither persuasions nor threatening, flattery nor vio-

lence, dungeons or sufferings of various kinds, can conquer them.

Many waters cannot quench this little spark which theLord hath

kindled, neither shall the floods of persecution drown it.'

During Charles Wesley's stay in Cornwall he received many
letters from Plymouth imploring him to visit the town on his

return journey. He went to Plymouth on August 14 and met
with Herbert Jenkins, who had attended the Conference in

Bristol in 1745. Charles Wesley preached in the Tabernacle

and twice at the Dock. On the latter occasion he had a rough

passage by boat, but when he arrived he found thousands

assembled. He spoke and prayed alternately for two hours.

The moon shone upon the great assembly, and deepened the

solemnity of the meeting. The audience was moved to tears,

and the preacher and people were persuaded that neither Me
nor death, nor things present, nor things to come, should be

able to separate them. Returning through Cornwall, he was
refreshed by the sight of Mr. Thomson, and then made his

way to Bristol and London.

September was a busy month with Charles Wesley. One
of its most important events was a visit he paid to Shoreham.

He drove there in a chaise with Mr, Watkins, so weU known
for his faithful work at the Foundery, and other friends. Among
them we see Edward Perronet, the son of Vincent Perronet.
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The Shoreham family had moved towards the Wesleys at

rather a slow pace. They had been influenced by the mistaken

notion that the Wesleys were
'

against the Church,' but their

prejudice was 5delding. On September 16, after preaching at

Sevenoaks, where Charles Wesley was ' much threatened, but

nothing hurt,' the travellers made their way to Shoreham, and

a service was held in the church. All went well while the

prayers were being read, but as soon as Charles Wesley began
to preach a riot broke out. The rioters roared and stamped,

blasphemed, rang the bells, and turned the church into a bear-

garden. Wesley's sermon was unusually short. When he

left the church to go to the vicarage, the rioters followed him
and his companions, raging, threatening, and throwing stones.

Charles Perronet defended him by hanging over him and inter-

cepting the blows aimed at him. It was a fierce outburst of

mob violence, but it seems to have had a decisive influence on

the Perronets. From that day they were brought into close

relationship with the Wesleys and the Methodist people.
On October 10 Charles Wesley set out for Newcastle with

his young companion and friend, Edward Perronet. On the

way they stayed at Penkridge. A mob gathered before the

house at which they were staying. After beating at the

door they rushed in. Charles Wesley sat quietly in the midst

of them for half an hour, glancing now and then at Edward
Perronet. He was a Httle concerned for him, lest such rough
treatment at his first setting out should daunt him. But
there was no need to fear. It must have been a satisfaction

to Charles Wesley to be able to record in his Journal,
' He

abounded in valour, and was for reasoning with the wild

beasts before they had spent any of their violence. He got a

deal of abuse thereby, and not a little dirt, both which he took

very patiently.' After waiting for a time Charles Wesley
rose and began to speak. He reasoned v^ith the turbulent

crowd on the solemn subject of
'

judgement to come.' They
became calmer by little and httle. Speaking to them one by
one, they were subdued

; they all became as lambs, and, he

says,
'

very kind w^e were at parting.'
^ It was under such cir-

cvunstances that Edward Perronet received his 'baptism of fire.'

This journey to the north was marked by several highly

suggestive incidents. On October 21 the travellers reached

' Charles Wesley's Journal, L, 431.
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Dewsbury, and found that John Nelson's work in that town
had been very successful. He had gathered a Society together,
and the clergyman, instead of rashly condemning its members,
conversed with them, examined the doctrine taught them and
its effect on their lives. When he found that as many as had
been affected by the preaching were evidently reformed, and

brought to church and sacrament, he testified his approbation
of the work, and rejoiced that sinners were converted to God.

If a similar method had been pursued all over the country
what would have been the effect on the future of Methodism ?

The next day Charles Wesley preached in a yard at Keighley.
Then an event occurred of prime importance. We cannot now

stay to point out its significance, but those who are acquainted
with the history of Methodism will recognize it. From

Keighley he went to Haworth. He wanted to see William

Grimshaw, that
'

faithful minister of Christ.' He called at

his house and found that he and his wife were ill of a fever.

The visit to the sick-room was brief, but Charles Wesley

prayed,
'

believing that the Lord would raise him up again for

the service of His Church.'* Pondering many things, he

descended the hill, returned to Keighley, and closed an

eventful day by exhorting
'

the steady Society
'

in that place.

On Saturday, October 25, Charles Wesley and his young
companion reached Newcastle. On Sunday Edward Perronet

was ill. It was thought he was suffering from an attack of fever,

but on Wednesday smallpox of a favourable sort appeared.
Charles Wesley was much distressed, but had recourse to his
*

never-failing remedy,' prayer. During this sickness prayer
was made for the invalid continually. He was raised up,
and on Sunday, November 9, Charles Wesley, on returning
from preaching in the country, found his young friend

'

re-

joicing in the love of God.' He had watched his spiritual

progress very carefully, and when he passed into the full hght
of conscious salvation, Charles Wesley shared in his gladness.

We wonder if Edward Perronet recalled those days of suffering

in the sick-room in Newcastle when he afterwards wrote the

hymn which never fails to touch the hearts of a Christian

congregation. We owe him much for helping us to express
that passionate desire :

The Journal contains the further entry,
'

I read prayers, and expounded Isa.

XXXV. All listened, many wept, some received comfort
'

; from which we judge that

Charles Wesley conducted a service in the Haworth Church.
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Oh, that with yonder sacred throng
We at His feet may fall.

Join in the everlasting song,
And crown Him Lord of all 1

It was during this visit to Newcastle that we find another

incident that reveals the fact that some of the clergy were

beginning to adopt a wiser policy in their treatment of the

Methodists. On the last day of October Charles Wesley rode

to WTiickham. The curate sent his love to him, with a message
that he was glad of his coming, and obliged to him for en-

deavouring to do good among his people, for none wanted it

more
;
and wishing him heartily good luck in the name of the

Lord. This minister came with another clergyman to the

preaching-ser\ice, and stayed to the Society meeting. Charies

Wesley says,
'

It was the exemplary behaviour of our Society,

with the deaths of two or three, which convinced the ministers

that this new sect, everywhere spoken against, is no other

than the sect of the Nazarenes, or real Christians.' The friendly

attitude of these ministers was maintained until December 19.

When Charles Wesley called on one of them on that day he

foimd
'

his comitenance changed.' He explains that the

reason was he had been with the bishop,
' who had forbidden

him to converse any more with me.' He adds,
'

I marvel the

prohibition did not come sooner.'

This rupture of the friendly relations with the clergy must

have disappointed Charles Wesley, but the law of compensa-
tion once more acted. At Hexham there was a Dissenting

minister, named Wardrobe, who sent him a pressing invitation

to go to the town. Other people joined in the request. On
November 27 and December 18 he visited Hexham and had a

rough reception from the mob, but on his first visit he passed
the evening in conference with Mr. Wardrobe, and was much

impressed by him. He came to the conclusion that if all

Dissenters were hke-minded all dissensions would cease for

ever. His knowledge of Dissenters never equalled that of

his brother. In his Farther Appeal John Wesley, speaking of

Presbyterians and Independents, says,
'

Of whom in general
I cannot but have a widely different opinion from that I

entertained some years ago, as having since then conversed

with many of them,
"
in whom the root of the matter is

"

undeniably found, and who labour to keep a conscience void
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of offence, both toward God and toward men.' His associa-

tion with Dr. Doddridge confirmed his charitable convictions,
and led him nearer to his ultimate resolution to be

'

the friend

of all, the enemy of none.'

Charles Wesley's visit to the north did not terminate until

February lo, 1747. We will leave him there, and return to

John Wesley in order to close our description of the events of

a notable year. On September i he left Bristol, after a visit

to Wales. He arrived in Plymouth, met Herbert Jenkins,
and went with him to the Dock. Then he rode to Cornwall, and

rejoiced in the steadfastness of the persecuted people. He
was delighted with the Methodists of Trewellard, near St. Just.

He found no Society in Cornwall so lively. In order that their

high tone might be maintained he took the opportunity of

reproving a few of the members for their negUgence in meeting
with their brethren. He did so because he had found such

negligence to be always
'

the forerunner of greater evils.' He
never changed his opinions on this point. After visiting the

Societies in Cornwall, and preaching frequently, he returned to

Plymouth Dock, preaching there in the evening of September
16 and on the following morning. He then left for Somerset.

At Bridgwater he stopped to preach. He expected much
tumult there,

'

the great vulgar stirring up the small,' but he

was surprised at the quietness of the people. He soon dis-

covered the reason. The week before the Grand Jury had
found a bill against the rioters who had frequently assaulted

Mary Lockyer's house.
*

This, and the awe of God which

fell upon them, kept the whole congregation quiet and serious.'

On his way to London he discovered that there were magis-
trates in England who did not fear to put the law in motion

against rioters. At Wycombe abundance of the rabble, full

of strong drink, came to the preaching-service on purpose to

disturb. But they soon fell out among themselves, and Wesley
was allowed to finish his sermon

'

in tolerable quiet.' The
next morning Mr. B. waited on the mayor, and said,

'

Sir,

I come to inform against a common swearer. I believe he

swore an hundred oaths last night ; but I marked down only

twenty.'
*

Sir,' said the mayor,
'

you do very right in bringing
him to justice. What is his name ?

'

It was mentioned.
*

Why, that is my son,' he cried.
'

Yes, sir, so I understand.'

The mayor then said,
'

I have nothing to say in his defence.
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If he breaks the law he must take what follows.' The education

of magistrates was evidently progressing.

On Sunday, October 5, John Wesley was in Shoreham, and

preached in the church morning and evening without any
disturbance. The stolidity of the congregation surprised him,

but he comforted himself with the thought that God could

give them understanding in His time. The following Thursday
was the day of pubUc thanksgiving for the victory on April 16,

at Culloden. By that time the humihating panic had subsided,

and Wesley and his people celebrated the victory with
'

solemn

joy.' The invasion had cost the Methodists much acute

suffering, and they now hoped for better days.
In this book we have laid the greatest stress on the religious

aspect of the work done by the Wesleys and those who were

associated with them, but an incident which occurred at the

close of 1746 reminds us that Methodism, from its beginning,
was more than a mission to the souls of men. It had its

philanthropic side. It assailed ignorance ; it fought the evils

which were destrojdng the bodies of men ; it sympathized
with and constantly helped the poor and the sick. The

Wesleys have left a distinct mark on the philanthropic agencies
of this country, Mr. Brigden, in a series of articles in the

Proceedings of the Wesley Historical Society, has reminded us

of the part played by Samuel Wesley, the brother of John and
Charles Wesley, in the founding of the Westminster Hospital,
He was one of the projectors of the first infirmary set up at

Westminster in 1719, which was the predecessor of the present

hospital. It was opened in Petty France, and the poor sick

were admitted to it, were attended by physicians, surgeons,

apothecaries, and nurses, supplied with food and physic, and
were visited daily by some one or other of the clergy. In

1724 a house was taken in Chapel Street, and the work spread
and prospered. In the minute-books of the old infirmary the

familiar names of John Hutton and Samuel Wesley often

appear. The committees were sometimes held in the Grey
Coat School, and Samuel Wesley frequently presided. We
are indebted to Mr. Brigden for reminding us of our obligation
to these men" for the services they rendered to the sick poor
in these half-forgotten times. ^

In 1735 John and Charles Wesley, when on their way to

W.H.S. Proceedings, xi., 97-99.
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Georgia, stayed with John Hutton. An infirmary-house had
been taken in James Street two years before, and we can

imagine that their host would entertain them with accounts

of the progress that had been made. John Wesley may have

got a hint at that time. It is certain that on December 4, 1746,
he mentioned to his Society that he had formed a design of

giving physic to the poor. A dispensary was immediately
set up in a room at the Foundery. At first he prepared and
administered medicine himself ; but afterwards he employed
an apothecary and an experienced surgeon, resolving not to

undertake comphcated cases. The treatment of sick people
at the Foundery was so successful that he opened another

dispensary at Bristol. Mr. George J. Stevenson was of opinion
that John Wesley was the founder of the first free dispensary

opened within the city of London. ^

In glancing over the road we have travelled in this volume
we find it difficult to believe that only seven years have elapsed
since we saw John Wesley walking from Fetter Lane to the

Httle company waiting for him on Christmas Eve in 1739.

The progress made in the period has been extraordinary.
The foundations of the

'

United Societies of the People called

Methodists
'

have been truly laid. It is well to examine them,
for they have determined the character of the Methodist

Church. In our opinion those seven years were amongst the

most formative of any of the periods of our history. In

studying the constitution of our Church we have given a

ready assent to the aphorism of Dr. Stubbs :

' The roots of

the present He deep in the past, and nothing in the past is

dead to the man who would learn how the present comes to

be what it is.' That truth has been often in our mind when
we have attempted to detect the origin of the rules that govern
Methodist work, discipHne, and organization. We have found

it best to go at once to the famous
'

seven years.' If our

description of the incidents of that period induces our readers

to follow our example we shall be repaid for our toil. If we
have helped them to see the

'

living Wesley
' more clearly,

and to appreciate his work at its true value, still greater will

be our reward. But our satisfaction will not be complete
unless they lose sight of men and churches and human agencies,

and devoutly say with Wesley,
' What hath God wrought !

'

1
History of City Road Chapel, p. 40.

* Constitutional History, pref.
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References to Dr. Simon's former volume entitled John Wesley and the

Religious Societies appear as S. vol. i. References to Methodist Hymn-book
appear as M.H.B.

; to Green's Bibliography appear as
'

Green
'

; and
to Alphabetical and Chronological Arrangements of Wesleyan Methodist

Ministers, as
'

Hill's List.'

Abbey, Rev. Charles J., M.A., Rector
of Checkendon (Reading), his The
English Church and its Bishops
(1700-1800), quoted 268-270, 27r,
272, 281-282, 283, 311 ; his know-
ledge, impartiahty, and sympathy
as a writer of Church History, and
especially in his true estimate of

John Wesley, 268, 270, 282, 311
Abdy, Judge, reproves the Mayor of

Nottingham for suffering the
Methodists to be persecuted, 187

Aberthaw (Glamorganshire), 228

Abridgement of Mr. Baxter's History of
his Life (Dr. Calamy), 234-5, 300

Abridgements and Extracts of books,
practice of, by John Wesley (S.
vol. i., 335), 36n, 56, io5, 236, 303

Academies, Dissenters', or
' Semin-

aries,' 273-5, 284-5, 315. See
Dissenters

Accidents to Charles Wesley, 123, 325
Act exempting clergymen, members of

either University, and '

teachers
of separate meetings

' from service
in the MiUtia (1757) by Colonel

George Townshend, 252
Acts, Persecuting (S. voL i., 335),

274 :

1. Fourth Act of Uniformity (' Uni-

formity of Public Prayers '),

Charles II's (1662), 76, 274, 276 ;

John Wesley and the, 282 ; this

and its related Acts did not
apply to the Isle of Man, 283

2. First Conventicle Act (1664), 302
3. Second ConventicleA ct (1670) in re-

lation to the Religious Societies,
17 ; in relation to John Wesley's
'

Rooms,' 18-19 ; and to open-
air preaching services, 282, 302 ;

in relation to early Methodism,
302n ; special provision for any
peer of the realm, 220 ; John
Wesley took refuge under its

title as applying only to
'

sedi-
tious conventicles,' 302, and was
supported by magistrates of

Bristol, 18-19, and London, 19 ;

Oliver Heywood persecuted
under, 76. See Magistrates

Act, Recruiting (1703), empowering
magistrates to impress

'

idle per-
sons '

for soldiers and marines,
252 ; lay preachers and Methodist
members arrested under it, 190-1,
252

Ad, Riot. See Riot Act

Act, Toleration (1689), by which '

the
Dissenter's way of worship is per-
mitted and allowed ; it is estab-

lished
'

(Judge Mansfield) ; under it

Dissenters were obUged to license

their preachers and their meeting-
houses, 17, 302 ; John Wesley
would not admit he was a Dis-

senter, and the magistrates*
decisions under the Conventicle
Act (above) encouraged him, 17,

19, 302 ; later he obtained protec-
tion ot Act for his congregations,
302

Adams, John, Methodist hero of

Darlaston, whose house, where
meetings were held, was attacked

by mob, 128 ; obtained warrant
to prosecute rioters before Walsall

magistrate, 128-129
Address to the King (George II) by

John Wesley (March, 1744), 181 ;

not presented owing to plea of
Charles Wesley that it would
imply the

'

Societies in derision
called Methodists ' were a sect,
182, 2r3n

Administration of Sacrament of the
Lord's Supper in private houses
to groups of members of Religious
Societies (S. vol. i., 335) continued
to members of Kingswood Society
by Charles Wesley, 31 ; and when
repelled from churches by clergy,
in colliers' school there, 31-32 ;

John Wesley and a few friends

joined with his mother '

in the

great sacrifice of thanksgiving
'

at
the Foimdery, 13

to Methodists refused by clergy of

Bristol, 30 ; especially to the
' non-

parishioners,' 30-32 ; the Wesleyrs
by teaching and example urged the

duty of frequent Commimion, 31,

32, 157 ; when their members
were repelled, they administered
in their preaching

'

Rooms,' 32 ;

Wesley's difl&culties eased by
Wapping arrangements, 58, 65 ;

and solved in London by acquiring
West Street Chapel, 133-4, 15I1
210 ; for the Foundery, St. Luke's
' our parish church,' 22

Admission of members to the Societies ;

generous preliminary condition

(Section 4 of Rules), 21, 25, 51,

loi, 103-4

337
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Advice to the People called Methodists

(1745) (John Wesley) (No. 73 in

Green), 263, 294-6
Adwalton, near Birstall (Leeds), John

Wesley preached at, 77 ; John
Nelson preached and was arrested

at, igi
Agenda (John Wesley) of First Con-

ference (1744) recently found in
Richard Viney's Diary, 197, 2i5n ;

written in
' calm retreat of his

study
'

in Newcastle, 197, 206,
215 ; its contents guided the
course of

'

conversations,' 197,
203, 204, 205, 210, 219

Aldridge (Staffs.), mob at, 178
Almost Christian, The (John Wesley),

56-57. See Sermons, Standard
(No. 2)

'

Altar '

;
Dr. Brevint contends that

in the Roman Catholic sense, the
use of the word is misleading, 304

' Ambition '

of John Wesley defined
'

the vision splendid
'

of a regene-
rated England he eagerly pursued,
49

America, George Whitefield's second
visit to, 43-44

American War (July, 1774-Nov., 1782),
i79

Anabaptist, Wesley called an, 193 ;

see Canon on, 212

Anne, Queen, Reign of (1702-1714)
(S. vol. i., 335), 274 ; Copyright
Act (1709) of, 241 ;

her wish to

translate Bishop Wilson to a
richer see, 271

Annesley, Dr. Samuel (1620-1696),
father of Susanna Wesley (S. vol.

i-. 335)> 22, 234 ;
Susanna Wesley

had been the brightness of his

home, 80
Answer to his Sermon, entitled

' Free
Grace

'

;
A Letter to the Rev. Mr. John

Wesley, in (George Whitefield), 45
Antinomianism defined by First Con-

ference (1744), 208-209 ; danger
of, 59 ;

cases of, 236, 249
'

Apologia,' John Wesley's convincing,
153. See Appeal

Apostohc age : Wesley sought his ideal

Christian in the, 91 ;
Christian

Church developed from the

Societies in the, 311 ; Wesley
intended his Societies to resemble
those in the, 311

Apostolic Church, 50 ; Wesley's study
of the, 49-50

Appeal to Men of Reason and Religion,
An Earnest (John Wesley) (i743
two editions in Newcastle and

Bristol) (No. 47 in Green), 153;
described and quoted, 153-158 ;

copy given by Wesley to Lord

Godolphin, 164 ;
Charles Wesley

put in copies as evidence at his

Wakefield trial, 184 ; at close of

trial establishing his
'

loyalty

unquestionable,' presented copies
to the Justices, 186, i86n

Appeal to Men of Reason and Religion,
A Farther (John Wesley), Part I.

(1745), Part II. (1745), and Part
III. (1745-6) (Nos. 64 and 65 in

Green), 219, 296 ; described and
contents summarized, 296-297 ;

finished at request of Second
Conference (1745), 263 ; Part I.

more fully described and quoted
in answer to pamphlets of Dr.
Smallbrooke and Dr. Gibson, 296,
297-303 ; doctrinal positions
defended against Dr. Smallbrooke's
attacks by quotations from Bishop
Pearson, 298-301 ; method of
field preaching defended in answer
to Bishop Gibson, 301-303 ; story
of South Staffordshire riots told
in Part III., 127 ; Wesley's favour-
able opinion of Dissenters quoted,
333

Archbishops of Canterbury men-
tioned. See Potter, Secker,
and Theodore

Archiepiscopal Library at Lambeth,
319

Arians, followers of Arius (256-336 a.d.),
who denied eternal equality of

Jesus Christ and the Holy Spirit
with the Father, thus denying the

Holy Trinity in Unity, 92, 154, 269
Arminian Methodists and Calvinistic

Methodists, distinction between
(1741), 47

Arminian views of John Wesley (S. vol.

i-, 285), 34
Armiruanism the doctrines of man's

Free Will and God's Free Grace
and Universal Redemption, the
antithesis to Calvinism (the doc-
trines of Predestination and Elec-

tion) 34, 47
Arminius [Harmensen], Jacobus (1560-

1609), Dutch theologian, founder
of Arminianism, 34

Army, British, Methodist soldiers in

the ;
their religious rights secured

through much tribulation, 237 ;

early Methodist work in the, 292.
See Soldiers

Articles of Religion of the Church of

England, Thirty-nine (1562) (S.

vol. i., 336), 12, 83, 155, 157, 206,

210-211, 212, 259, 277; Chief
Articles affecting work of Wesleys

XVII. : Of Predestination and

Election, 33 ; John Wesley's
Arminian View, 34 ; Bishop
Burnet's theory, 33 ;

examined

by First Conference (1744), 211 ;

XIX. : Of the Church, quoted
and adopted in Appeal, 156-
157 ;

confirmed with adden-
dum by First Conference, 210 ;

XIII. : Of Works before Justifica-

tion, examined by First and
Second Conferences, 211, 259 ;

omitted by Wesley in his revision,

259; seven others: VIII., XV.,
XVI., XXL, XXIII., XXVI.,
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XX\^I., examined by First Con-
ference, 2IO-2II ; subsidiary to

authority of Scripture, 277
ArtUUs of War read by Dr. Borlase in

Court at Penzance, 251
Assche, near Brussels (Belgium) ;

Methodist work in Army at (John
Haime's Letter to Wesley) (1774),
237

'

Assistant
*

preachers name first

applied interchangeably with
'

Helpers
*

to all Wesley's itiner-

ants, then later to Superintendents
only, with other colleagues as
'

Helpers,' 216, 2i6n, 257, 262 ;

Duties and Rules of, 216, 217, 262 ;

first list at Second Conference

(1745), 262 ; and Third (1746),

324 ; with special employment for

three, 324. See Helpers, Lay
Preachers, and Rules

Assizes at York, 113 ; Gloucester, 219 ;

Cornwall, 226
' Assurance '

of Forgiveness (S. vol. i.,

336), 154, 252 ; open to all

believers (with Scriptural texts in

proof) adopted by First Conference

(1744), 207 ; discussed by
'

Mr.

John Smith ' imder term '

Percep-
tible Inspiration,' 277-8 ; Wesley
found at Hermhut a variety of

experience concerning, 277 ; Wit-
ness of, 86 ; by Holy Spirit, 207,
318 (Wesle^s Sermons on '

ex-

perimental reUgjon ')

Athanasius {dr. 296-373), Bishop of

Alexandria, opposed Arianism, 298
Atkinson's Moorland Parish, 264
Atlantic on Cornish Coast, 161, 164,

222, 228
Atmore, Rev. Charles, Methodist

Preacher from 1781 to his death
in 1826 ; his Methodist Memorial,
25, i77, 20in

Attercliffe (Sheffield), Timothy Jollie's
Dissenters' Seminary at, 273

Augustine, St. (354-430), Bishop of

Hippo, greatest of Latin Christian

Fathers, quoted by the Homilist,
on spirit of Scripture research,
317-318 ; and reflected in Wes-
lejr's Preface to his first Volume of
Sermons (1746), 318

Aural confession in Romish Church, 267
Aurelius, Marcus (121-180), Stoic and

Roman Emperor, his Meditations
read by Wesley (1745), 290

Aostrians, 245
Awake, thou that steepest (Charles

Wesley) ; Sermon preached before
the Oxford University (April 4,

1742), 65-66, 318. See Sermons,
Standard (Xo. 3)

Axminster (Devonshire) , Methodism
introduced by a soldier named
Paj-ne, 166

;' Wesley visited

Society (1743), 166, and sent John
Nelson, 167 ; Wesley preached
(1744) at, 187; Charles Wesley
also (1746). 326

Bahamas, 242
Ball, Mr., of London (S. voL L, 327), at

the Old Foundery, 28
' Band-members ' imder pastoral care

of their Leaders, 27, 51 ; propor-
tion of, diminished as the Societies

swiftly increased, 51
* Band Society

'

early distinction be-
tween ' Bands ' and '

Society,'
41 ; former consulted by Wesley
in early cases of discipline, 41-42.
See Discipline

Bands (S. vol. i., 336), at the Foimdery
Society (as in Savannah and Fetter

Lane), an '

iimer circle
'

of the
'

Society,' 10, 20, 27 ; recognized
at the First Conference (1744) as
one of groups imder care of

Wesleys, 214 ; Rules of, 218 ;

Business of a Leader of, 51, 218
Bank of England, run on (1745), 248
'

Banquet, The '

(George Herbert), 307
Baptism (S. vol. i., 336), 126

Baptists, 35, 152
Bailey Hall, farmhouse near Sieffield

(now in Rotherham circuit) ;

Wesley preached at (June, 1742),
78 ; and Charies Wesley also

(May, 1743), 121-122

Barnstaple (Devonshire), 137 ;

Memorial tablet to Rev. George
Thomson in parish church, i36

Bath (Somersetshure) (S. vol. i., 336),
Wesley formed new Society (Dec.,
1741), 61

Battles Culloden, near Inverness

(Scotland) (April 16, 1746), 321,
335 ; Dettingen (Bavaria) (June
27i 1743 : Jime 16 O.S.), 145,
176 ; Falkirk (Scotland) (Jan. 17,
1746), 331 ; Fontenoy (Belgium)
(May II, 1745: April 30 O.S.), 237,
2 37n, 245-6 ; Preston Pans, near
Edinburgh (Sept. 21, 1745), 246,
247, 288

Baxter, Rev. Richard (1615-1691),
Nonconformist (1662), opposed Dr.
Pearson at Savoy Conference
(1661), 300 ; Dr. Calamy's Abridge-
ment of the History of his Life,
234-5. 300

Beard, Thomas (counted as a Metho-
dist Preacher from 1743 to his
death in 1744 (Myles's and Hill's

Lists) ; pressed for a soldier, 198 ;

with John Nelson meets VVe^ey
at Dmrham, 198 ; death at New-
castle, 198 ; Wesley's eulogium,
198 ; Charles Wesley wrote two
triumphant hymns on his death,
I98

Becher, Rev. Henry, of Temple Church,
Bristol, repelled Charles Wesley
and Kingswood colliers from the
Lord's Table (1740-41), 31-33

Bede, The Venerable {dr. 673-735), of

Jarrow, his Ecclesiastical History,
265, 266, 266

Beelzebub, 188
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Being and Attributes of God, The Dr.
Samuel Clarke's Boyle Lectxires

(1704-5), 274
'

Belial, sons of,' and Charles Wesley
at Shef&eld (May, 1743), 121

Benevolences of the
'

Holy Club '
at

Oxford and of the Societies in

Georgia repeated by Wesley at
the Foundery ReUef Fund
formed, 50-51

Benham's Memoirs of James Hutton

(S. vol. i., 336), 10, 15
Bennet, John, of Chinley (Derby-

shire), an EvangeUst who formed
Societies in Derbyshire and York-
shire afterwards merged in the
United Societies, 119, 183-4 \

counted as a Methodist Preacher
from 1743 to 175 1, when he
'

desisted from traveUing
'

(Myles's
List), 119 ; first heard Wesley
preach at Dewsbury Moor, 77 ;

host of Charles Wesley (May, 1743)
at Sheffield, 119-121 ;

accom-

panied John Wesley on ^/isiting
tour to his Cheshire and Lanca-
shire Societies (June, i744), i99f
255 ; attended First Conference,
204 ; appointed

'

Assistant
*

(1745), 262, and (1746), 324,
including

'

special
'

employment,
324 ; introduced

'

Quarterly Meet-

ings
'

for the officials of the
' Round '

into his Societies, 255 ;

his MS. Minutes of early Con-

ferences, 203 ; Charles Wesley
preached at his father's house at

Chinley (1744), 187
Bennett, Rev. John, of Laneast, curate

of the parishes of Laneast and
Tresmere, in Cornwall, and per-
petual curate of North Tamerton,
in Devon, 138 ;

his conversion,
138; and colleague of Rev. George
Thomson in his evangelistic work,
136, 138, 139 ; they meet Charles

Wesley (July, 1744), 222, 227
(memorable service in Laneast

Church) ; meets John Wesley
(August, 1745), 255 ;

and host of

Charles Wesley (Jime, 1746), 329
Benson, Dr. Martin, Bishop of

Gloucester (1734-1752), 271-2 ;

his kindness to George Whitefield

(S. vol. i., 317), 272n
Bentley Hall (Wednesbury), home of

Mr. John Lane, J. P., 170
Beveridge, Dr. WiUiam (1637-1708),

Bishop of St. Asaph (1704), sup-
ported ReUgious Societies (S. vol.

i-, 336), 3"
Bexley (Kent) (S. vol. i., 336), 202, 229,

314
Bibliography of the Works of John and

Charles Wesley (Rev. Richard

Green), 36n, i53n, 219, 294n, 296n,
303n

Bilston (Staffs.), mob from, at Wednes-
bury, 130

Biographical Dictionary (Rose), 304n

Bird, Mary, a Methodist of Wednes-
bury, and her father's house
attacked by mob, 129-130

Birmingham (Warwickshire) : Charles

Wesley preached there (May, 1743),
119, and (June, 1743) preached and
formed a Society of thirteen mem-
bers, 135 ; John Wesley preached
there (October, 1743), 169 ;

Charles

Wesley there (February, 1744), 174,
177 ; James Jones there (1744),
177-8

BiRSTALL (near Leeds), home of John
Nelson, 69 ; David Taylor
preached there, 54 ;

one of Ing-
ham's Societies, 54, 69 ; Nelson's
successful preaching, 69-70 ; John
Wesley's visits : L (May, 1742),
70-71; n. (June, 1742), 76-77;
IIL (January, 1743), 97; IV. (May,
1744), 1 9 1-2 (heard of Nelson's

impressment as a soldier) ; Charles

Wesley's visits : I. (May, 1743),
'
a land of rest,' 122 ; II. (March,

1744), 183-4, 186 ; Viney's Mor-
avian influence on Society in

Nelson's absence, but soon dis-

persed when Nelson returned from
the army, 236.

Bishop (Overseer), 261

Bishopric for George Whitefield, if

George H's advice to his Ministers
had been accepted, 281-2

Bishops, Anglo-Saxon, strongly sup-
ported itinerant evangelists and
welcomed them to their homes for
' calm retreat,' 264

Bishops, Georgian (chap, xviii), 264-
280 :

1. Bishops of the eighteenth century
who heartily supported Evan-
gelical teaching, 272. See Ben-
son and Wilson

2. Bishops whose names beget re-

spect, but who left Wesley and
his fellow-workers to struggle
alone, 269-270, 272. See But-
ler, Gibson, Secker, and
Sherlock.

3. Only one Bishop who took the

trouble to understand the signifi-
cance of Wesley's work, 272.
See Secker (' Mr. John Smith ')

Bishops,
'

almost without exception,'
hostile to the Wesleys' work and
wished to end it, 211, 269-70

Bishops, obedience to : decision of

First Conference (1744) : confined
to

'

all things indifferent,' 211
Bishops mentioned :

1. Bristol. See Butler, Ironside,
and Secker

2. Chester. See Pearson
3. Durham. See Butler, Cosin,

and Talbot
4. Gloucester. See Benson
5. Lichfield and Coventry. See St.

Chad and Smallbrooke
6. London. See Gibson, Ingram,

and Sherlock
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7. Oxford. See Potter and Secker
8. St. Da\id's. See Bull
9. Salisbury. See Burnet

10. Sodor and Man. See Wilson
Bitten, parish of Kingswood (Bristol),

31
' Black Country

'

(Staffordshire), 85,
i7in ; Methodism in, 851*

Blackett, Sir William, his
'

princely
'

home at Newcastle, 74
Blackwell, Mr. Ebenezer, of Lewisham,

friend of John Wesley, 317 ; his
home one of Wesley's favourite

'

re-

treats
'

for study and writing
here (1746) he probably prepared
Preface to vol. i. of his Sermons, 317

Blackwell, Rev. Thomas, Rector of St.

Clement Danes, London, 132-3
Bodmin (Cornwall), 139, 159, 238

Bogue, David (1750-1825), Scottish

Congregational minister, who wrote
A History of Dissenters (3 vols,

1809), assisted by James Bennett,
273

Bohler, Peter (Moravian missionary)
(S. vol. i., 337), 48

Bohn's Antiquarian Library, 265*1
Bolton Hall Gardens (Castle Bolton)

visited by John Wesley, 194
' Bonnie Prince Charlie

'

of Scottish

Jacobite song, the
'

almost irresis-

tible glamour
'

of, 248
Book Room, In the Old (chap, xi.), 293-

310 ; first book-store in Foundery
'

band-room '

for forty years, 293 ;

Wesley's recognition of the power
of the Tract and Pamphlet, 293-
294

Boriase, Rev. Dr. William, J.P. (1695-
1772), of St. Just (Cornwall) ;

'

one
of fiercest persecutors of Metho-
dists,* 188 ; his Antiquities of Corn-
wall (1753), 188

; interviewed by
Jonathan Reeves, 188 ; refused
justice to Penzance Methodist
against rioter, 225 ; committed
Thomas Westell as a

'

vagrant,*
but Bodmin Quarter Sessions

quashed the charge, 238 ; signs
warrant for arrest of Thomas Max-
field, but his success was short-

lived, 250-251, 25in ; issues war-
rant for arrest of Greenfield, a St.

Just Methodist, 251-2 ; his at-

tempt to seize John Wesley ended
in a fiasco, 252-3. ['Mr. B,* who
arrested Wesley at Gwennap, was
Francis Beauchamp, 253, 253]

Boston (America), 45

Bouillon, Princesses of Turenne and;
Dr. Brevint wrote his tract on The
Christian Sacrament and Sacrifice
at their request, 305

Bowers and his party (S. vol. i., 337)
in Fetter Lane Society, 25

Bray, John, a brazier in Little Britain,
London (S. vol. i., 337), 13, 135

Breage (Helston, Cornwall), 142

Brecknock (Wales), 168

Brest, harbour of France on the Atlan-
tic (dep. Finistere), 179, 257

Bretherton, Rev. Francis F., B.A., his

Early Methodism in and around
Chester, si^n

Brevint, Dr. Daniel (1616-1695), Dean
of Lincoln (1681) (S. voL i., 121) ;

sketch of his life, 303-4, 304*1 ; his

tract The Christian Sacrament and
Sacrifice (1672) abridged by John
Wesley and added as Preface to

Hymns on the Lord's Supper, 303-
304, 306 ; his treatise on Missale
Romanum : or The Depth and
Mystery of Roman Mass, 304, 306 ;

his teaching summarized by Dr.

Waterland, 304-5
Bridgwater (Somersetshire), John

Wesley preached at (Sept., 1746),
334 ; in peace, because Grand Jury
had found a true bill against rioters
the week before, 334

Bridport (Dorset), 147
Brigden, Rev. Thomas E., 335
Bristol (S. vol. i., 337-338) and

Kingswood (S. vol. i., 346) :

1. Baldwin Street
' room '

Religious
Society united with Nicholas
Street

' room *

Religious Society
(S. vol. i., 288-316) as the
Methodist Society the 'united

Society
'

(first time Wesley used
term, Oct. 30, 1739), at the
' New Room,' 40

2. Bowling Green in the Pithay (S.
vol. i., 337) scene of preaching
of John Wesley's Sermon on
Free Grace (Apnl 29, 1739) to
four thousand people, 43

3. Room, The New, in the Horsefair

(S. vol. i., 338) erected by John
Wesley in 1739 (see Baldwin
Street and Nicholas Street
Societies above), 40 ; Wesley's
possession of, 16-17 ; riot
and Mayor's firm action, 18

;

Wesley's special rights in build-

ing, 20 ; Wesley brothers give
alternate care of London and
Bristol and Kingswood Societies,
22 ; Conversion of Thomas
Maxfield at, 23 ; Second Con-
ference held here (August,
1745), 255, 257-263 ; Deeds of,

315-316 ; Third Conference
held here (May, 1746), 263, 322-
325

4.
' Room '

rebuilt and enlarged
(Wesley first preached in, on
September 13, 1748), 257

5. St. James's Church, in the Horse-
fair, was nearest to the new
Room '

our parish church,' 22
6. St. Philip and Jacob Church, 31
7. Temple Church, scene (July 27,

1740) when Charles Wesley and
his Kingswood colliers were
repelled from the Lord's Table ;

action repeated (April 12, 1741),
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31-33'; Memorial window to

John Wesley in the Weavers'
Chapel (1872) in, 33.

8. John Wesley's Visits AND Work
(1740-1746) : January 3, 1740,
(S. vol. i., 328) Relief Fund for

poor, 9; April, 1740, 11-12;
resumed early morning

'

expos-
itions,' 16; deepening character
of work, 16-17; form of preach-
ing -

services, 22 ; visited his
brother Charles when ill

here (September, 1740), 35 ;

came and dealt with Predesti-
narian controversy interviews
with John Cennick (September,
1740 to February, 1741) (chap,
iii. on Kingswood), 33-37, 40;
Wesley read Roll of united

Society to members of Bands as
his counsellors, 40-41 ; discip-
lined the unworthy and gave
'

Tickets
'

of membership in all

suitable cases ; others put
' on

trial
'

again unless they volun-

tarily excluded themselves ^loss

of forty members, 41 ;
acts

of Discipline Cennick and his

party leave the Society, 42-43 ;

steady advance in membership,
49 ; Full Reception of new
members (May, 1741), 51 ;

Wesley holds Stewards' Meeting
to

' retrench expenses,' 52 ;

Bristol as centre for a
' round '

of towns and villages, 53 ; met
Charles Wesley and Mr. Robert
Jones, J. P., at (September),
59-60 ;

dealt with attempt to

destroy Kingswood work, 60 ;

John Wesley's illness at

(October), 60 ; Wesley openly
excludes thirty members from
Society and declared reasons

why (December), 60
;
walked

to Bath, began new Society
there, and interviewed Dr.

Cheyne, 61
; encouraged

Christian fellowship (February,
1742), 62

;
Meeting to consider

Discharge of debt Captain
Foy's proposal Society
divided into

'

companies
'

or
'

classes
' with ' Leaders '

(Feb-
ruary 15, 1742), 63 ; this solved
both financial and pastoral
difficulty Leaders visited

members, collected contribu-

tions, and ' watched over souls,'

64 ;
First Watchnights in

Societies at Kingswood and
Bristol (1742), 66-67 ; Wesley
spent

'

a week of peace
'

(June)
at, 80 ;

met Charles Wesley
and Charles C. Graves at

(August), 83 ;
visit (January

1743). 97 ;

'

rested a week '

there (April), 114; and he and
Charlesconsidered and signed the

Rules of the Societies (May i,

1743), 117 ; visits (August),
152-3; (September), 165-6, 168 ;

examined Society (October),
after exclusions, 700 members
remained

; rejoiced in clearance
of the

'

public debt," 169 ;

examined Society (January,
1744) and dealt with Anti-
nomian tendencies, 176 ; visit

(March, 1744), 182 ; preached
on way to Cornwall (March),
187 ; returned to, with eight
days' rest,

'

though not un-

employed
'

(April-May, 1744),
189-190 ; visit (January, 1745)
during depression, but '

his soul

lightened of her load,' 241-2 ;

dealt again (June) with Anti-

nomianism, only lost 7 out of 700
members, 249 ; 2nd Conference

(August), 255 ; visit (January-
February, 1746), 321 ; 3rd
Conference (May), 322-5 ; visit

(August), 334 ; opened Dis-

pensary because of success of

one at Foundery, 336

9. Charles Wesley's Visits and
Work (1740-1746) : gave
Sacrament to colliers (June,
1740), 31 ; clergy repelled him
and '

his colliers
' from Lord's

Table ; he administered in

colliers' school, 31-32 ; with his

brother's help deals with Pre-
destinarian controversy (see
above No. 8) 33-37 ;

ill at, 35 ;

prayed with Society for bless-

ing on John Wesley's University
Sermon (July 25, 1741), 57 ;

with Mr. Robert Jones dealt

wit.i rioters, 60 ; with Chcirles

C. Graves met his brother, 83 ;

visit (May, 1743) and signs

Rules, 117; and (July), 139;
(July-August, 1744), 222, 228 ;

2nd Conference, 257 ; with
Waller at (April, 1746), 322;
3rd Conference (March), 322-5 ;

visit on way from Corn-
wall to London (August), 330

10. John Nelson's ten days' visit

(October, 1743) and '

rejoiced
in the conversion of sirmers,'

167

Bristol, by Hunt, in Historic Town
Series, 268

Bristol, Bishops of. See Butler,
Ironside, and Secker

Brynsworthy, near Barnstaple (Devon),
137, 228

Bude (North Cornwall), 222

Bull, Dr. George (1634- 1709), Bishop
of St. David's ; Wesley reads and
transcribes Extracts from his

Harmonia Apostolica (1670), 56
Bunhill Fields. See under London
Burghley, Lord. See Cecil, William
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Bumet, Dr. Gilbert (1643-1715,)

Bishop of Salisbury (1689) ;
his

Exposition of the XXXIX. Articles

of the Church of England quoted
on Article xvii., 33

Burton, Justice, at Wakefield trial of

Charles Wesley, 184-186
Business of a Band-leader, 218 ; of a

Class-leader (Section 3 of Rules),

loi, 218 ; of a Steward, 217-218 ;

of a Stewards' meeting, 52 ; of

a Visitor of the Sick, 218

Butler, Dr. Joseph (1692-1752), Bishop
of Bristol (1738-1750), and then

Bishop of Durham (1750-1752)
(S. vol. i., 338) ; his Analogy of

Religion {1736), 274 ; his appoint-
ment supported by Queen Caroline,
281 ; bus Correspondence as a
student at Tewkesbury with Dr.
Samuel Clarke, found in both their

collected Works, 274-275

Calamy, Dr. Edmund (i671-1732)
(S. vol. i., 338) published 41 works
vigorously upholding hberty of

conscience as the foundation of

Nonconformity ; his A bridgement
of Mr. Baxter's History of his Life
and Times (ist ed. 1702 ; 2nd ed.

1713 in 2 vols.), 234 ; first voliune
read by Wesley (1754) 234-5 ;

second volimie contains An
Account of the Ministers ejected
or silenced after the Restoration
in 1660 (1689) and mentions Dr.

Annesley and ' Mr. Westley,
Senior,' 234 ; his Continuation of
the Account (1727 in 2 vols.)
mentions both Bartholomew and
John Westley and Samuel Wesley,
Rector of Epworth, 234-5 ; John
Wesley read latter (March, 1765),
235 ; Abridgement quoted on Dr.
Pearson at Savoy Conference, 300

' CaD to Preach,' Marks of a (Third
Conference, 1745), 323-4

Calumnies against Wesley
'

as a

Jacobite
'

ha\lng interviews with
the

'

Young Pretender '257
Calvin, John (i 509-1 564), Protestant

Reformer, friend of John Knox,
Professor of Theology at Geneva ;

his view of Predestination and
Election, 34, 283

Calvinism (Predestination) the anti-
thesis to Arminianism (Free Grace
and Universal Redemption), 34, 47

Calvinistic Controversy at Bristol
led by John Cennick, 33-43 ; Wes-
ley's Free Grace Sermon published
with Charles Wesley's Hymn on
Universal Redemption caused divi-

sion between George Whitefield
and the Wesleys, 43-46 ; Associa-
tion of Welsh Calv-inistic Metho-
dists held its fijst meeting (1742)
at Plas Watford (Glamorganshire),
George Whitefield presiding and
Howell Harris present, 47

Calvinistic Methodists and the Armin-
ian Methodists, distinction arose
from controversy and separation
of 1740-1741, 34, 47, 98^9

Calvinists of pronounced type influ-

enced George Whitefield in

America (1739-1741), 43-44
Camborne (Cornwall), 142, 238
Cannock Chase (Staffordshire), 85
Car%ons of Hippolytus quoted as order-

ing early morning services
'
at

cock-crow,' 16
Canorts of the Church of England

(adopted 1603) (S. vol. i., 339)

explain the Wesleys'
' non-com-

mittal attitude towards the

Bishops,' and the decision of the
First Conference (1744) on obedi-
ence to them :

' And on this

groimd of obeying them we should
observe the Canons so far as we
can with a safe conscience

'

in the

light of Nos. II and 12, 211-212 ;

the revised issues of 1865 and 1888
allowed these two to remain, 2i2n

Canterbury, Archbishops of, men-
tioned. See Potter, Secksr, and
Theodore

Cape Cornwall, 225
Cardiff (Glamorganshire) : John Wes-

ley preached in the
' New Room '

in Church Street (formerly St. John
Street), first Methodist Chapel in
Wales (May 6, 1743), "7, ii7'.
Charles W^ey and the Riots at,
120

Carleton, Dr., Bishop of Chichester, on
Bernard Gilpin's influence, 73

Carlisle entered by Prince Charies
Edward (Nov., 1745), 247

Caroline Wilhelmina of Anspach (1683-
1737). Queen-consort of George II,
exercised much influence in the
selection of Bishops, 281, 28in ;

wished to translate Bishop Wilson
to a richer see, 271

Case of John Nelson, written by Himself,
The (1744) (No. 56 in Green) pre-
pared with help of Wesley and
published by him, 191, 236n

Case of the .Methodists briefly stated, more
particularly in the point of Field

Preaching (1744) (pamphlet No.
170 in Green's Anti-Methodist

Publications) published anony-
mously but presumed to be by
Bishop Gibson ; answered by John
Wesley in his Farther Appeal, 296,
301-2

Castle Bolton (Wensleydale, Yorks.),
Wesley preached (May, 1744) in

chapel-of-ease, visited Castle,where
Mary Queen of Scots was interned,
and also Bolton Hall Gardens, 194

Castle, Mary, principal witness against
Charles Wesley at Wakefield, re-

tracted, 185-186
Catechism, Lectures on the Church (Dr.

Seeker) 280
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Catholics, Roman, in Isle of Man, loved

Bishop Wilson and attended his

services, 271
Cattle trade of Minehead with Ireland,

228

Cave, Dr. William (1637-1713) (S. vol.

i-. 339) English Divine, Chaplain
to Charles II, Canon of Windsor
{1684), and Vicar of Isleworth

;
his

Lives of the Fathers, 106
;

his Lives

of the Apostles, 106 ; and his

Primitive Christianity (1672), 105,
106 ; John Wesley's abridgement
of latter (1753), io5n ;

its coin-
cidences with the Rules of the

Societies, 105 ; Analysis of, 106-
112. See Rules

Cecil, William (1520-1590), the King's
Secretary, afterwards Lord Burgh-
ley (1571), heard Bernard Gilpin's
Sermon before Edward VI and
obtained him a '

general licence
of preaching,' 73

Cedd, Abbot of Lastingham and Bishop
of East Saxons, 265

Celestial music. Legend of, 266
Celtic monastery at Lastingham, 265
Celtic passion of Comishmen, 136
Cennick, John, of Reading (1718-

1755) (S. vol. i., 339), Master at

Kingswood colliers' school, 23,
34 ; one of Wesley's lay preachers
(1740-1742 Myles's List), 23, 24,
34 ; placed in charge of Kings-
wood Society, 23 ; supported
Charles Wesley's preaching of Uni-
versal Redemption, 34 ; after-

wards interrupted him, abandoned
his position, and adopted Calvin-

ism, 35-36 ; John Wesley inter-

venes at his brother's wish, and
attempts to effect reconciliation

by two conferences (Dec, 1740),
36-37 ; Discipline by John Wes-
ley, 40-43 ; interrupts Wesley at
Bristol lovefeast, 40 ; prominent
in local controversy, but greater
events were behind it, 43-47 ;

his

own account of the disturbances,
43n ; his Letter to George White-
field and his association with him
in ^ae Calvinistic controversy, 46 ;

Wesley's regret at his severance

from, 48 ; Cennick's ' House '
at

Kingswood seized by rioters and
Charles Wesley and Mr. Robert
Jones, J. P., had unsatisfactory
interview with magistrate, 59-60

Centres of Methodist work as a
distinct religious organization
the

' Round ' or '

Circuit
'

system
a process of expansion (S. vol. i.,

282, 319), 90 :

1. London, 12, 19, 53, 100, 132, 152,

215, 324
2. Bristol and Kingswood, 53, 100,

215, 324. 325
3. Wales, 53, 324
4. Midlands, 90, 324
5. Wednesbury, 85, 324

6. Newcastle and North, 87, 90, 100,
124, 215, 324

7. Cornwall (St. Ives), 159, 160, 215,
224, 324 ; with its

'

iimer circle,'

161, and '

outer circle,' 163
8. First List of Seven Circuits (Third

Conference, 1746), 324 ; sup-
plied by the Wesleys, twelve
'

assistants,' and six others

(' perhaps ') in reserve, with
first appearance of

'

Stations,'

325
'

Chancery Bill,' Wesley's
'

foul mon-
ster,' 241

Chancery, Suit in, Wesley threatened

with, touching title to Kingswood
site, 314

Chandler, Rev. Samuel (1693-1766),
Presbyterian minister at Peckham
(1716), cind at Old Jewry (1726) ;

educated at Tewkesbury Academy
and remained true to his Noncon-
formist convictions and training,

275 ; his share in the Deistic

controversy (Reflections on the Con-
duct of Modern Deists) (1727), 275

Character of a Methodist (John Wesley).
See under Methodist

Character of a Christian (Clement of

Alexandria). See imder Chris-
tian

Charles II, King, Reign of (1660-1685)
(S. vol. i., 339) ; the Protestant

Bishops of, 235 ; Dr. Brevint
attracted his special notice in

Paris, 304 ;
and at the Restora-

tion was presented to the tenth
Prebend in Diurham Cathedral,
304. For his Act of Uniformity
(r662) see under Acts, Perse-
cuting

Charlestown (South Carolina, America)
(S. vol. i., 339), i9n, 43, 45

Charmouth (Dorset) (S. vol. i., 29),
Bartholomew Westley ejected
(1662), 234

Chatham, First Earl of, William Pitt

(1708-1778) ;
Lord Macaulay's

Essay on, quoted, 40
Chaucer, Geoffrey (dr. 1340 -1400), Eng-

lish poet ;
his description of the

faithful priest in his Canterbury
Tales, quoted, 116

ChenhaUs, Mr. WiUiam, of St. Just
(Cornwall), 253, 253

Cheshire, Bernard Gilpin preached in

neglected parishes of, 73 ; John
Bennet formed Societies in, 199,

255 ; Wesley visited them with

him, 199
Chester, Early Methodism in and around

(Bretherton), 3i5
Cheyne, George, M.D., F.R.S., of

Bath (1671-1743), visited by John
Wesley (Dec, 1741), 61

Christian, The Almost (John Wesley) ;

sermon preached before the Oxford

University (July 25, 1741). 56-57,
318. See Sermons, Standard
(No. 2)
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Christian, The Character of a (Clement
of Alexandria), read by Wesley,
91 ; and influenced him in writing
The Character of a Methodist, 91

Christian nation, England not a
; and

Oxford not a Christicm city John
Wesley's indictment in his last

University sermon, 232 ; New-
man's similar testimony one hun-
dred years later in same church,
232-3 ; Dr. Gore's confirmation

to-day, 233 ; the recognition of
this fact was the secret of Wesley's
'

self-denying mission to the

masses,' 233
Christian Pattern, The, 303. See

Kempis
Christian Perfection, Doctrine of. See

Perfection
Christian Sacrifice and Sacrament, The

(Dr. Brevint). See Brevint and
Hymns

Christianity, Anglo-Saxon : landlords
erected

'

crosses
'

for prayer
where no churches were, 264 ; at
these

'

cross- thwaites '

itinerant

evangelists took their stand and
preached, 264 ;

'

bright days
'

of

early, 264. See under Bishops
Christianity, Primitive (Cave), 105, io5n,

106, 106-112. See Cave and
Rules

Christianity, Primitive (Charles Wesley),
Hymn printed by John Wesley at
end of his Earnest Appeal (1743),
50 ; Extracts are given in Metho-
dist Hymn Book Part I. as No.
709, and Part II. as No. 700. See
Hymns

Christianity, Scriptural (John Wesley) ;

Last sermon preached before the
Oxford University (Aug. 24, 1744)
(chap. XV.), A Farewell Sermon,
230-234, 318 ; Bishop Gibson's
misleading Notes on Sermon, 319-
320. See Sermons, Standard
(No. 4)

Chronological History of the People called
Methodists (Myles), 216, 323n

Chrysostom, St. John (347-407 a.d.).

Archbishop of Constantinople
(397), 298, 301

Church, Rev. Thomas, Vicar of Batter-
sea and Prebendary of St. Paul's ;

John Wesley's First Answer (1745)
to his Remarks in a Letter on the
last Extract of the Journal, 313-
314 ; and Second Answer (1746)
{Principles of a Methodist Farther

Explained) to a Second Letter, 41
Church the term and its cognate

subjects :

1. The Christian Church developed
from Societies in the ApostoUc
age, 311 ; ApostoUc Church, 50

2. The New Testament standard of
Christian Church and Chris-

tianity, 230-233; Wesley claimed
this for Methodism and for a
'

Methodist
'

the plain, old,

common, fundamental principles
of Christianity, 96

3. Wesley was an expert in the his-

tory of early Chxistian Church,
49. 297 ;

and wished to repro-
duce its ideals, 49-50

4. Article XIX.- Of the Church,*
quoted and adopted in Wesley's
Appeal, 156-7 ; confirmed by the
First Conference (1744) with the
Addendum :

' But the word
Church is sometimes taken in

a looser sense for a congregation
professing to beUeve,' 210 ; dis-

cussion of Article's definition of
'

the visible Church of Christ
'

its

three essentials : (i) Living Faith ;

(2) Preaching and Hearing the

pure Word of God ; (3 lAdmini-
stration of the Sacraments, 156-
157, 210

5. Its doctrines to be defended '

by
preaching and Uving,' 211

6. Definition by the First Confer-
ence of phrase

'

being xealous for
the Church,' 211

7. Wesley answers charge of
'

under-

mining and destroying the

Church,' 155-157
8. Wesley's famous saying :

' Church
or no Church, we must save

souls,' 213
9. The term ' Church '

frequently
appUed by Charles Wesley to a
'

^Iethodist Society,' 118, 135 ;

at Evesham he forbade awoman
of great gifts to preach

'

in the
Church' (1743), 118

Church Catechism, Lectures on the (Dr.
Seeker), 280

Church Divisions and Government :

1. Church Govemment( S. vol. i., 32,

132) : Episcopal, Presbyterian,
or Independent decisions of
Second Conference (1745), 260-
272 ; the foundations traced of
a new Church in England, 262

2. Lord King's A ccount of the Primi-
tive Church (for full title, 321),
321-2, 322n

3. Dr. Cave's Primitive Christianity,
106-112

4. Anglo-Saxon Church,
'

the bright
days

'

of the early, 264-266
5. Methodist Church, the Methodist

Societies the precursors of the,

9, 90 ; the strong foundations of

the, 210-213, 217, 260-2, tnily
laid (chap, xxii.), 336

6. Moravian Church of Germany,
277 ; Fetter Lane Society be-
came in 1741

'

a congregation of
the Church of the Brethren,' 15 ;

and in 1742 Fetter Lane Chapel
was hcensed for the

' Moravian
Brethren, formerly of the Eng-
Ush Commimion,' 15

7. Church of England
'

by law estab-

hshed,' 211: Wesley's definition
of the (Earnest Appeal), 156 ;
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Definition by First Conference
of a member of the, 210 ; missed
her great opportunity with John
Wesley and the Methodist Move-
ment, 22, 98, 245

8. Romish Church : Methodism fun-
damentally distinguished from
the, by taking the Word of
God as the only and sufficient
rule both of Christian faith and
practice, 92 ; Wesley answered
the

'

senseless and shameless
accusation

'
that he was a Papist

by saying that daily and hourly
he was preaching the doctrine
so solemnly anathematized by
the Church of Rome Salva-
tion BY Faith, 156

Church ' Universal '

the only true
use of the word Catholic : em-
braces all men in all nations (dis-

tinguished from the Jewish
Church) ;

its faith that delivered

by the Apostles ; its only certain
source of teaching the writings
of the New Testament ; every in-

vidual Church which holds the
essentials of Christianity is a
'

Catholic
'

Church, 280
Church and the Ministry in the Early

Centuries, The (Dr. Lindsay), 16
Churches closed against the Wesleys

(S. vol. i., 339), 22, y7 (Epworth !),

133, 227, 234, 240, 243
Churches, Dissenting (S. vol. i., 339),

90 ; Wilson's History of, 152
Churchmanship of John Wesley, 282 ;

much controversy concerning,
would have been saved by ac-

quaintance with the transactions
of the First Conference, 213 ; that
of Charles Wesley, 147, yet he dealt
with Sacramental question at

Kingswood, 30-31, 32
Circuit Quarterly Meetings, earliest,

255
'

Circuit
'

system, early Methodist (S.
vol. i., 339). See Centres

City Road Chapel. See under London
Civil Authorities, in relation to the Re-

ligious Societies and Methodist

Meeting-places, and the Conven-
ticle and Toleration Acts, 17

Clarke, Mrs. Eliza, her Susanna Wesley
(Eminent Women Series) (S. vol. i.,

339), 12

Clarke, Dr. Samuel (1675-1729), Eng-
lish divine

;
his Boyle Lecture on

The Being and Attributes of God,
274 ; his Correspondence with

Joseph Butler (' A Gentleman of

Gloucestershire ')
in his collected

Works, 274-5, 275n
Classes in Methodism : the origin of

'

companies
'

or classes of twelve

persons at Bristol Captain Foy's
suggestion at meeting on February
15, 1742, 63-64 ;

the solution

not only of the financial prob-
lem but also of the pastoral over-

sight of members the same
system adopted in London Societies

(March 25, 1742) the Leaders of
the

'

companies
'

or
'

classes
'

be-

coming fellow workers with Wes-
leys in spiritual oversight of the

Society, 64-65 ; system soon de-

veloped in all the Societies, 65. The
weekly meeting of the Classes came
into existence a6oMi 1742, 311-312 ;

in 1745-1746 it had become the
established usage, 312 ;

reasons for
the change, 312 ; description of,

312 ; advantages of this little
'

prudential regulation,' 312-313 ;

described also in Section 3 of the

Rules, loi. See Visitation

Clayton, Rev. John, of Manchester
(Ojdord Methodist) (S. vol. i., 339),
John Wesley's old friend who had
forsaken him, i92n

Clayton, Rev. Mr., Rector of Wensley
for forty-three years, host of John
Wesley in autumn of 1743 and in

May, 1744, 192-3, 195 ; on day of
his death (July 21, 1746) he sent
a message to Wesley

'

wishing him
prosperity in his pious under-

takings,' 195
Clement of Alexandria (died dr. 220

A.D.), Titus Flavins Clemens, one
of the Church Fathers, the teacher
of Origen (186-254), wrote The
Character of a Christian, read by
Wesley and influenced his views
in writing The Character of a Metho-

dist, 91
Clements, William, a Methodist soldier

on the Continent, whom Wesley
kept in touch with, 237 ; his Letter
to Wesley, 292

Clergy of the Church of England
at that period :

1. Three mentioned whom John
Wesley counted as

' Methodist
Preachers

' and who '

died in

the work '

(Hill's Arrangement) :

(a)William Grimshaw (1745-
1763)

(b) Vincent Perronet (1746-
1785)

(c) Samuel Taylor (1744-
1772)

2. Four mentioned, counted for a

time, but afterwards
'

desisted
from travelling

'

(Myles's List)

(a) Charles Caspar Graves
(
1 742-1 747)

(h) John Hodges (1744-1750)
(c) John Meriton (i 743-1 747)
(d) Henry Piers (1744-1749)

3. Other
'

bright stars
' mentioned

by Sydney : (a) Gilbert White ;

(ft) James Hervey ; (c) Thomas
Twining ; and (d) George White-
field

4.
' Methodists before the Methodist
Reformation '

in Cornwall : (a)

George Thomson ; (h) John
Bennett
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5. Examples of friendly clergy :

(a) Mr. EUis of Markfield, 54 ; (6)

Mr. Clayton of Wensley, 193-5 ;

(c) Leeds clergy, 122-3 ; (i)

Curate of St. Just, 234, 251 ;

(e) at Dewsbury, 332 ; (/) at

Whickham, 333 ;
and the min-

ister of Dariaston changed in

favour, 173-4
6. Some friendly imtil forbidden by

the bishop, 333
7. Moral and religious condition of

many was deplorable, 11 5-1 17,

199, 210, 270
8.

' Advices ' from the pulpit as well
as from the episcopal chair, en-

couraging persecution, 131, 140,

163, 243, 260, 262

9. Many hated Methodism and op-
posed the Methodists,

'

imgodly
and persecuting clergy,' 114,

117, 120, 125, 131, 141, 144, 146,

169, 191, 243 ; hence cases of
'

ministers' mobs,' 145, 210 ;

often battle-cry was ' Church
and King,' 117

10. Some repelled Methodists from
the Lord's Table, as at Bristol,

30-32 ; and John Wesley at

Epworth (!), 97
11. Case between, and the Methodists

Wesley's Eirenicon, 242-245 ;

but it produced no effect, 242
245 ; absence of firm and
far-seeing leadership in Anglican
Church, 245 ; Bishop Ingram's
assertion, 245

12. Question of liability to impress-
ment \mder the Recruiting Act
(1703), 252 ; special exemption
under Townshend's Act (1757),
252. See Bishops and under
surnames of those named

Clifton, George (' Honest Munchin '),

171, i7i, 175
Clifton Moor and village, near Penrith

(Cumberland), 248-9
Clutterbuck, Mr. Stephen, Mayor of

Bristol, quelled the rioters, 18

'Cock-crow,' Church service at (Canons),
'

to consecrate the day,' 16

Coleby, Rev. Mr., Vicar of Birstall,
secured arrest and impressment
of John Nelson, 191

Collection at the Foundery (London)
for Newcastle Orphan House,
50, 97-98

Collection of Hymns (John and Charles

Wesley) (1742) (No. 41 in Green),
extracted from first volume of

Hymns and Sacred Poems, Price

3<i-, 149
Collection of Moral and Sacred Poems

(John Wesley) (1744) (No. 58 in

Green), 241 ; Dodsley's
'

Copy-
right

'

action, 241-2
Collection of Psalms and Hymns

(Charlestown, 1737) (John Wesley)
(S. vol. i., 340), Wesley's first

Hymn-book, ign

Collection of Tunes, set to Music, as

they are commonly sung at the

Foundery (1742) (No. 38 in Green)
first Methodist Time-book, con-

taining the
' Old Methodist Tunes,'

149-150, 293

Colybeare estates, 137

Commendatory Prayer read by Wesley
at his mother's deathbed, 81

Commissary of the Bishop of London
in the Carolinas (S. vol. i., 163), 43

Commissioners at Halifax, John Nelson
sent for a soldier by the, 191 ; at

Marazion, Maxfield conmiitted,
251

Communion service (S. vol. i., 340)
'

the great sacrifice of thanks-

giving,' 13 ; and Charles Wesley's
memorial Hymn on his mother's
death (M.H.B. 802), 81

Companion for the Altar (John Wesley)
(1742) (36 in Green), extracted
from Thomas & Kempis, 303

Conciliation, Wesley's spirit of, 10, 68,
201

Conference Office, Wesleyan Methodist

(London) : First copy of Rules

preserved at, 100 ; also Bristol

Deed, 3i5

Conference, Yearly :

First held at the Foundery (Lon-
don), June, 1744 (chap, xiv.), 202-
221 :

1. Authorities, 202-203. See
Minutes and Agenda

2. Present, 203-204
3. Spirit and Procedure, 205
4. Doctrines (Justification and Sanc-

tification), 206-210
5. Relation of Methodism to Church

of England and question of

Obedience to Bishops. 210-213
6. Classification of persons in

Societies, with their Officers, 214
7. Office of a Minister (i.e. clergy-

man), 214
8. Lawfujness of Field-preaching,

214 ; where to preach most,
215-216 ; Lay Preachers (assist-
ant and local), 216 ; Duties of

Assistants, 216 ; Rules of an
Assistant (first draft of Twelve
Rules of a Helper), 216-217;
Assistants to keep Journals, 217 ;
'

Stations,' 217 ; Reading of an
Assistant, 218

9. Office and Rules of Stewards,
Visitors of Sick, Band-leaders,
and Class-leaders, 217-218

10. Times for holding Watch-nights,
Love-feasts, and Letter-days,
218 ; Methodist Correspondence,
218-9

11. Books to be written by John
Wesley, 219

12. National affairs
'

lawful to bear
arms,' 219
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13. Persecutions
'

lawful to use the

law,' 219
14. Union with Moravians and with

George Whitefield considered,
220 ; and Conference to be
suggested to George Whitefield,
220

15. Conference service at Lady Hun-
tingdon's house in Downing
Street' What hath God
wrought ?

' '

It is the Work of
God.' 220-221

Second Conference (August, 1745) in
the

' New Room,' Bristol, 257-
263 :

1. Authorities, 258. See Minutes
2. Present, 257-8
3. Spirit and Procedure, 258
4. Doctrines (Justification,

' Works
before Justification,' and Sancti-

fication), 25S-260
5. Obedience to Bishops and the

Discipline of the Church of Eng-
land, 260 ; Laws of the Church
(Rubrics), 260 ; attitude to-

wards clergy in opposition. 260 ;

ChiTch poverntneni, 260-261
6. Appointment of Assistants, 262 ;

their Rules, 262 ;

'

Seminary
'

for Labourers, 262-3
7. Books to be written by John

Wesley, 263
Third Conference (May, 1746) in the

' New Room,' Bristol, 322-325 :

1. Authorities, 322. See Minutes.
2. Present, 323
3. Constitution of, 323
4. Doctrinal questions, 323
5. Marks of a Call to Preach, 323-324
6. Division of country into Seven

Circuits, 324 ; with appoint-
ment of Assistants, 324 ; with
first three months' Plan, and
further Stations in hands of

Wesley, 324-5
Conference summoned in London

(August, 1743)
'

to confer with
the heads of the Moravians and
Predestinarians,' 147 ; John Wes-
ley came from Newcastle, Charles

Wesley from Land's End (Corn-
wall), and John Nelson from York-
shire, but to little purpose, 148 ;

Spangenberg had left England,
148 ; yet Charles Wesley's story
determined John Wesley to visit

Cornwall, 148
Confessions (Aural), 267
Confirmation, no good in the form by

itself, 126

Congress, Church (Leicester, 1919), 227
Connexional system foreshadowed in

50 collection made at Foundery
(London) for the Newcastle Orphan
House, 97-98 ; expanded by Rules
of the United Societies, 98-113;
and systematized in Yearly Con-
ferences, 202-21, 257-63, 322-5

Conscience the final arbiter in Con-
ference decisions touching relation

of Wesleys and the Methodists to
the Laws of the Church of England,
211-212, 213, 243-4

Considerations concerning the Doctrines

of Election and Reprobation, Serious,

by John Wesley, extracted from
a late author [Dr. Watts] (1740)
(No. 16 in Green), 36n

'

Consistent Methodists
' have been the

'

best defenders of Methodism,'
141 ; and the most powerful
influence in overcoming persecu-
tion, 224

Constable, Joshua and Mrs., heroic
Methodists of Darlaston (Staffs),
ill-treated by the mob, 128, 177

'

Constitution
'

for the Church in his

diocese by Bishop Wilson, of the
Isle of Man, 283

Constitution and Organization,
Methodist (For 1729-1739, see
S. vol. i., 349) : fundamental prin-

ciples and special landmarks of,

during the years covered by this

volume (1740-1746) the 'famous
seven years

' '

the most formative
of any of the periods of our his-

tory,' 336 ; when its Foundations
(chap, xxii) were '

truly laid,'

336: 14, 25, 29, 48, 50, 63,

90-91, 100, 117, 133-5, 149. 150,
175, 197, 202, 204, 210, 211-12,
213, 214, 224, 245, 255, 260-2,
263, 292, 302, 311, 315, 322, 323-4,
335, 336
The following are the main land-
marks :

1. Foundery (London) Society,
December, 1739,

'

Rise of the
United Society,' loo-ioi, 336

2. Final break with Fetter Lane
Religious Society of the
Church of England (July 20,

1740), 14
3. Foundery Society already had

300 members (June, 1740), 19
4. Wesley s

'

Unity of Com-
mand,' by voluntary act of

people under his care, 20-21,
22-24, 27-28

5. Generous terms of Admission
to Society, 22-24

6. No doubtful disputations in

Society Meetings, 25-26
7. Exposition of Scriptures in

Societies, 24, 26-28
8. Financial obligations and

arrangements imder Stewards,
28-29

9. Administration of Sacraments
elsewhere, when clergy re-

pelled, 30-32
10. Independent position from

Church of England ReUgious
Societies, from Moravianism,
and from Calvinistic Metho-
dists, 33-50

11, Disciplinary action
' Band

Society
'

consulted,
' Tickets

'

given to worthy, 40-41
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12. Full Receptioa of Members, 51
13. Origin of Classes with Leaders,

63-65
14. Watch-nights, 66-67
15. Expansion by lay preaching,

70
16. Advance towards position of

distinct religious organization
Pamphlets describing Char-

acter and Principles of a

Methodist, 90-96 ; Circuit

System, 53, 90
17. Rules (chap, vii.), 98-113, 117
18. Charles Wesley applies term

' Church '

to Society, 118
19. West Street Chapel (London)

acquired for proper preaching
services and Sacraments, 133-
135

20. Uniform and improved Metho-
dist services by diffusion of
same Hymn and Tune Books,
149-150, 293

21. Founding of
'

Select
'

Societies,
150-1

22. Agenda of First Conference,
197

23. Conference, Yearly (chaps,
xiv., xvii., and xxii.), 202-
221, 257-263, 322-25

24. Rules for Ofl&cers of Society
and Lay Assistants, 214-218

25. RuUs of an Assistant, fore-

shadowing Twelve Rules of a
Helper, 216-7, 262 ; Wesley's
Book List for, 218

26. Rehgious rights for Methodists
in Army, 237, 292

27. Recognition of
'

Exhorters '

(1746), 238-9
28. Institution of Circuit Quar-

terly Meeting, 255
29. Creation of a Methodist Litera-

ture and Book Store (chap.
XX.), 293

30. Preaching Houses eventually
brought under Toleration Act,
302

31. Weekly Meeting of Classes,
311-13

32. Ownership of Kingswood site,
and Settlement on Trust
Deeds of Bristol

' Room ' and
Newcastle '

Orphan House,'
315-317

33. Issue of vol. i. of Standard
Sermons, 317-20

34. Constitution of Yearly Con-
ference, 323

35-
' Marks of a Call to Preach,'
323-4

36. Country divided into Circuits,
324-5

37-
'

Stations
'

introduced, 217,
324

38. Philanthropic work Dispen-
saries at the Foundery
(London) and Bristol, 336

Constitutional History of England (Dr.
Stubbs), 264-5, 336.

Contributions in Society at Foimdery,
28 : and in Classes at Bristol, 63-
64

Conventicle Acts of 1664 and 1670. See
Acts, Persecuting

Conversational powers of John Wesley,
79

Conversations, Wesley's word for the
Sessions of Conference (still used),
202, 203, 205, 206, 209, 216

Conversion of John and Charles Wesley
(1738) (S. vol. i., 191-193, 334),
138, 207 ; of Thomas Maxfield, 23 ;

of John Nelson, 69, 198 ; of GoDige
Thomson (r732), 137-138 ; of

John Bennett (1742), 138 ; of
Edward Perronet, 332

Convocation of Manx clergy, 283
Conybeare, Dr. John, Dean of Christ

Church, Oxford (1733) (S. vol. i.,

340) ; his generous tribute to John
Wesley, 233

Cope, Sir John (d. 1760), defeat of, with
his English army at Preston Pans
(Sept., 1745), 246

Copyright Act (1709), 241
Comehus (Acts x. 4), 219, 259
Cornish Antiquities (Dr. William Bor-

lase), 188

Comishmen, their virile life, and valour,
and Celtic passion, 136

Cornwall has a conspicuous place to
the storv of the Methodist Revival,
135 ; its history and people, 136 ;

its scenery (Western ComwaJl),
161 ; its evangeUsts amongst
clergy, 136-139 ; its Religious
Society at St. Ives, 139 ; of which
news brought to Bristol by Captain
Turner, 139 ;

Thomas Williams
and William Shepherd (lay
preachers), sent, 133 ; Charles
Wesley's First Visit (July, 1743),
135, 139-147 ; John Wesley's
First Visit (.'^ug.-Sept., 1743) with
John Downes and John Nelson
148 (chap. X.), 159-164 (and to

ScUly Isles, 164-5) ; John Nelson's
work, 165, 167 ; John Wesley's
Seco.vd Visit (March, 1744) with
James Wheatley, 187-189 ; Charles
Wesley's Second Visit (July-Aug.,
1744) with John Meriton, 222-
228 ; John Wesley's Third Visit
(June, 1745) 249-256 ; Charles
Wesley's Third Visit (Jime-
Aug., 1746), 329-330 ; John
Wesley's Fourth Visit (Sept.,
1746), 334. See also Mobs and
Riots

Correspondence, Supply of Methodist,
for reading in Society Meetings,
218

Correspondence of Joseph Butler and
Dr. Samuel Clarke, 274-5, 275n

Correspondence of John Wesley and
'

Mr. John Smith,' 272-3, 276-280,
289-290, 29on. See Secker
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Cosdon Hill (Devon), 165
Cosin, Dr. John (1594-1672), Bishop of

Durham (1660), 304
Court, The the Chief Mission Station

in the early Anglo-Saxon Church,
264

Courtesy of John Wesley, 79
Coventry (Warwickshire), 80, 296, 297
Coverdale (Wensleydale, Yorks.), 194
Coverdale, Dr. Miles (1488-1568),

Bishop of Exeter (1551-2), his

Bible (1532), 194-5
Covetousness, Wesley answers charge

of, 155-156
CowNLEY, Joseph (1723-1793), one of

the
'

veteran
' Methodist preachers,

counted from 1744 to his death in

1793 (Myles's and Hill's Lists) ;

on reserve List as
'

perhaps
' an

Assistant at Third Conference

(1746), 324
Cowper, Miss Fanny, of Donington

Park, visited by Wesley at urgent
request of Lady Huntingdon, 68-

69 ;
her death (May 30, 1742), 79

Creeds, 277
Criminals condemned to death, visited

by John Wesley, 9, 158-9
Crosses (Anglo-Saxon) and '

cross-

thwaites
'

for prayer and services,

264
Crowan (Cornwall), 223, 250-1
Cruttwell's Life of Bishop Wilson, 271
Culloden (or Drummossie Moor) near

Inverness (Scotland), Battle of

(April 16, 1746) : final defeat of

the Young Pretender 321, 335
Cumberland, Bernard Gilpin preached

in the neglected parishes of, 73
Cumberland, Duke of, as Field Marshal,

favoured work of Methodist
soldiers in Continental Army, 237

Curlew on the moorlands, 72
Curnock, Rev. Nehemiah (1840-1915),

Editor of Standard Edition of

Wesley's Journal (S. vol. i., 340)
See Journal

Daily Advertiser, The, 152
Daily News, The, 245n
Dale, James, Methodist of Penzance

(Cornwall), 225
Daniel, John, a changed character at

St. Just through Methodist preach-
ing, 188

Darlaston (Wednesbury), Society and
its persecutions, 127-131 ; Clergy-
man turns in favour of Methodists,
173 (c/. 114)

Dartford (Kent), 291
Dartmoor country (Devon), 165
David, Christian, of Herrnhut (S. vol.

i., 205-6, 325), 277
'

Dawson, Jemmy,' hero of Shenstone's

ballad, joined the Manchester

Jacobite regiment, 247
De Haeretico Comburendo (1401), Act

for the burning of heretics, under
which William Sawtre suffered

martyrdom and John Purvey
recanted, 268

Deacon, Dr. Thomas, of Manchester,
Nonjuror and Jacobite (S. vol. i.,

341), 247, 248n
Deacons (or Helpers), 261
'

Debatable Land, The,' Bernard Gilpin
preached in, 73

'

Decrees, the Absolute,' Whitefield

preached in the Foimdery, with
Charles Wesley present, 45

Deeds of Methodist properties. See
Trust Deeds

Deism, 243
Deistic controversy (S. vol. i., 341),

Dr. Chandler's aid in, 275
Deists, 154, 269
Deleznot, Dr., Pastor of the Huguenot

Chapel, Wapping, urged Wesley to

preach there (Aug., 1741), 57
Derby : Young Pretender's march on

London ended here in confusion

(December 6, 1745), 248, 321
Derby, Earl of. Governor of the Isle of

Man, ratified Bishop Wilson's Con-

stitution, 283
Derbyshire, David Taylor's work in,

54 ; John Bennet's societies in,

119 ; these visited by John
Wesley, 255

Dettingen (Bavaria), Battle of (June 27,

1743), John Haimeat, 145, 176
Devonport (Plymouth Dock), 327
Devonshire, History of (R. N. Worth),

327, 328
Dewsbury (Yorks.), Society formed by

John Nelson, and visited by
Charles Wesley, 332 ; clergyman
visited Society and encouraged
work, 332

Dewsbury Moor, near Birstall (Leeds),

Wesley preached at (May, 1742),

71, and (June, i743). 77
Diary (1744) of Richard Viney, 192 ;

contains Wesley's Agenda of First

Conference, 203
Diary of John Wesley [Ninth known

section (in the Colman Collection)
from October 15, 1739 to Aug. 8,

1741], 14, 26, 27, 36, 40, 56
Dictionary of National Biography, 61

Didsbury College (Manchester), I03n,
i04, 204, 205n

'

Dilemma, the horns of a,' 300
Dionysius [' the Great

'

(d. 264) , pupil
of Origen, Bishop of Alexandria

(247 A.D.)] The Mystic Divinity of, 13
' Director '

of a ReUgious Society,
chosen by the members, might be

dismissed, 20

DiscipUnary action in the early Metho-
dist Societies Bristol and Kings-
wood (Feb., 1741), 41-42 ;

Foundery (London) (April, 1741).

42 ; good effect of strong measures

adopted, 48
Dispensary (Dec, 1746) set up by

Wesley at the Foundery, 336 ;

its success led to the opening of

one at Bristol, 336
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'

Dispersion
'

; spread of Methodism by
influence of the, 71

'

Disputations ; no doubtful,' allowed
in the Foimdery Society, 25-26

Dissenter, at Wednesbury, gave a site

for new Preaching-house, and
Charles Wesley

'

consecrated it

by a Hymn,' 118

Dissenter, John Wesley would not
admit that he was a, 17-18

Dissenters, 17, 21, 74, 133, 248, 271,
276, 285, 333

Dissenters, History of (Bogue and Ben-
nett), 273-274

'

Dissenters, Protestant,' the term in
the Toleration A ct, 302

Dissenters' Academies or
' Semin-

aries '

; method of Education in,

274 ; England's debt of gratitude
to, 274 :

1. Timothy Jollie's at AttercUffe

(Shefi&eld) ; Bishop Seeker a

pupil at, 273
2. Samuel Jones's at Gloucester ;

Bishop Seeker a pupil at (1710),
273-4

3. Samuel Jones's removed to

Tewkesbury ; among pupils
were Bishop Butler, Rev.
Samuel Chandler, and Bishop
Seeker, 274-5

4. Dr. Philip Doddridge's at North-
ampton, 284-5 ; Wesley visited
and took the hour of Exposition
of the Scripture, 285, 315

Dissenters' Chapels, 133, 152
Dissenting Churches, 90
Dissenting Churches, History of (Wilson)

152
Dissertations on the Book of Job (Samuel

Wesley, Senr.), 77
'

Distinguishing
' Marks of a Methodist,

93-95
'

Ditty
'

at St. Ives, 159
'Doctrine, Discipline, and Practice';

VVTiat to teach, How to teach, and
What to do, i.e. how to regulate
oxir, the subjects decided to
discuss in First Conference (1744),
203

Doctrine
'

discussed in first three

Conferences, 206-210 ; 258-260 ;

323. See Justification and
Sanctification

Doddridge, Philip, D.D. (1702-1751),
Nonconformist divine at Castle

Hill, Northampton, and first tutor
of the Dissenters' Academy there,
285 ; preached in Whitefield's

Tabernacle, London, 285 ; allowed
George Whitefield to preach in his

Chapel in Northampton, 285 ;

promoted the raising of Royalist
troops (1745), 248 ; Wesley's cor-

respondence with him on a list of
books suitable for his lay preachers,
285 ; Wesley's visit (Sept., 1745),
285, 315 ; Wesley's association
with, deepened his charitable con-
victions of Dissenters, 334 ; his

Life of Colonel Gardiner, 247, 247n ;

eleven of his Hymns in M.H.B.,
eight of which are quoted in this

volume, and title of another, 286-7.
See Hymns

Dodsley, Robert (1703-1764), publisher
and author ; his action against
Wesley for breach of Copyright
Act settled, 241-2

Domesday Book (1085-1087) records of

Plymouth, 327
Doncaster (Yorks.), 242, 294
Donington and Donington Park [Castle

Donington] (Leicestershire), the

country-seat of the Earl and Coun-
tess of Huntingdon, 53 ; Wesley
visited, 68-9, 78-9

Dorchester (Dorset) associated with the

Wesley ancestry (S. vol. i., 341),
325

DowNES, John, of Horsley (Northum-
berland), 149 ; counted as a
Methodist preacher from 1743 to

his death (1774) (Myles's and Hill's

Lists), 149 ; went with Wesley to

London and to Cornwall, 149, 150,
153. 159 ; when ill, suspected
being Pretender as

' man in luding,'
180-181 ; went with Charles Wes-
ley to Epworth, 183 ;

arrested and
'

pressed
'

for a soldier, 190 ; at
First Conference, 204 ; appointed
'

Assistant
'

(1745), 262 ; (1746),
324

Dreams, 89, 137
Dress of Grey Friars, 266 ; of Lollard

preachers, 267
Duchy of Cornwall, 136
Dummer (Hampshire), 116

Dungeness Point (Kent), 180
Dunkirk (on Strait of Dover, France),

179
Dunton, Mrs. EUzabeth, sister to

Susanna Wesley, 81
Durham ; Wesley and Westell meet

Nelson and Beard at the
'

Angel,'
197-199

Dutch, 245
Duties of Assistants, 216 ; and of

Leaders (Section 3 of Rules), loi,
218

Dyde's History and Antiquities of

Tewkesbury, 274, 274**

Early Methodist Preachers, Lives of, 70,
76, 84, no, i52n, 192, 236n

Early morning services, practice of, for
the exposition of Scripture, 10, 16,
24, 27, 38, 86

Earnest Appeal (John Wesley). See
Appeal

Eastertide services in Moorfields, 68
Eaton, Mr., of Wednesbury, constable,

prevented by mob from reading
the Riot Act, and his house at-

tacked, 130
Edinburgh : the Young Pretender at

(1745), 246, 287 ; took possession
of Holyrood Palace, 246 ; Jacobites
swarmed the city, but the Castle
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garrison held out for King George,
246

Education, Nonconformist enthusiasm
for, and methods of, 274

Edward VI, King, Reign of (1547-
1553), 73 ; Bernard Gilpin
preached before, 73

Egginton, Rev. Edward, Vicar of Wed-
nesbury, received Wesley with
friendship (1743), 97, 114 ;

later

turned and preached against Meth-
odists, 114-5 ; incited mobs, 114,
131, 174 ; Charles Wesley visited
his widow, i77n

'

Eirenicon,' by John Wesley (March,
1745), in a Letter

'

to a friend,' on
the desirability of arbitration be-
tween the clergy and the Metho-
dists, quoted verbatim, 242-245 ;

but failed owing to lack of leader-

ship in AngUcan Church, 245
Elders (or Presbyters), 261
'

Election,' Doctrine of. See Predes-
tination

Ehot family of Port Eliot (Cornwall),
137

Elizabeth, French Warship, in sea fight
with H.M.S. Lion, 256, 257

EUzabeth, Queen, Reign of (1558-
1603), 72, 73

Ellis, Rev. Mr., of Markfield, host of

Wesley, 54
EUison, Rev. Mr., of St. Andrew's

Church, Newcastle, 288

Emperors, Grandees, and Ministers of

State prayed for in Early Church
(TertuUian), iio-iii

Empire, Roman, Early Christians of

the, 108
Enemies of the Church, Methodists

charged with being, 189
Enfield Chase (Middlesex), Wesley

visited Lady Huntingdon at,

53-54
England and the English in the Eight-

eenth Century (W. C. Sydney), 116,
ii6n

England in the Age of Wyrliffe (G. M.
Trevelyan) , 267-8

England in the Eighteenth Century,
History of (W. E. H. Lecky),
ii6n, 248

England, History of Religion in (Dr.
Stoughton), 247-8

England, vision of a regenerated-
Wesley's ambition to reaUze his,

49
EngUsh people appreciate sterling

goodness, 141 ; Wesley appealed
to their

' never extinct
'
sense of

justice, 294
English Monastic Life (Gasquet), 266

Ensign and Charles Wesley, incident
at Shefl&eld, 120

'

Enthusiasm,' pulpit attacks on, 77,

223, 269
*

Enthusiast,' Wesley repUes to Bishop
Smallbrooke's charge of being an,
in Farther Appeal, 297-301 ; other

references, 50, 77, 333

Epictetus, Stoic philosopher, 218
Episcopacy, 261, 276
Epworth (Lines.) (S. vol. i., 341) :

1. John Wesley's former curacy with
his father at, 279

2. His First Visit
'

after many
years

'

(June, 1742) ;
not allowed

to preach in church, preached on
his father's tombstone and in

villages near, 77-78, 279.
3. His Second Visit (Jan., 1743) J

repelled from Lord's Table,
preached again on tombstone,
97

4. Charles Wesley's First Visit

(June, 1743), preached at the

Cross, visited Society, inter-
viewed Grimsby Methodists, 126

5. Charles's Second Visit (March
1744), 183

6. John Wesley's Third Visit (May,
1744), thanked Mr. Maw, J. P.,
for his defence of John Downes
when arrested at Owston Ferry
and sent to prison, 190

7. His Fourth Visit (Oct., 1745),
preached at the Cross, heard
Romley preach a changed ser-

mon, 290
Epworth, Rectory ; Susanna Wesley's

memories of her services as a

preacher in the old, 25 ; the

patient mother in the, 80

Errington, Matthew, accompanied
Charles Wesley on his first visit

to Newcastle, and was for nearly
forty years an inmate of the

Orphan House, 196
Erse tongue, services in, at an Epis-

copal Free Chapel, on site of which
West Street Chapel was built, 132

Eucharistic Manuals of John and
Charles Wesley (1871), edited by
W. E. Dutton, 303

Evangel
'

the mightiest weapon in

the hands of the evangelist,' 141
Evangelists, Itinerant, strongly sup-

ported by their Anglo-Saxon Bish-

ops, and welcomed to their homes
for

' calm retreat,' 264 ; fearless,
of 1745, 268

EvangeUzation of heathen England
was hastened by the fearless work
of the open-air preachers of Saxon
Christianity, 265 ; in Wesley's
day was amongst its neglected
masses, 62 ;

the results were not

only from his direct work but also

by his indirect influence through
laymen who gathered and kept
together the Societies, 70 ; during
months of national agitation (1745)
the Wesleys pursued their work,
180

Evans, John, a Methodist soldier,
wrote John Wesley, 237 ;

his

bravery and death at Fontenoy,
237-8

Evesham (Worcestershire), John Wes-
ley preached at (1742), 80 ;
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Charles Wesley's visit (May, 1743),
118

Exclusion of members of Society, 41-
43. 52, 99

Excommunication of Oliver Heywood
(twice publicly) in Halifax Parish

Church, 76
Exeter (Devonshire), 139, 147, 165-6;

John Wesley attended Cathedral,
preached at Rougemont Castle,
and \'isited condemned criminals,

158^ ; John Nelson's successful
work at, 167

Exhorters, laymen who expounded the
Word and largely kept together
the Societies, 329-30 ;

obtained a

recognized position (1746) in the
Methodist Societies in Cornwall
when the lay preachers were
'

pressed
'

for soldiers, 238-9
Exmoor and the Hill Country of Somerset

(J. U. W. Page), 228

Experience of Salvation, Wesley's own,
207-8 ; which gave him his double
ambition : (i) to lead sinners to
the Crosx ; (2) to shepneid them in
Societies for their growth in

holiness, 49
Experimental religion dealt with in

Wesle3r's first volume of Sermons,
318

Exposition of the Creed (Dr. John
Pearson), 298-300

Expositions of Scripture given in the

Society Meetings, 10, 16, 24, 27,

38, 83, 86
Extract from the Homilies (John

Wesley) (1739, entitled The Doc-
trine of Salvation, Faith, and Good
Works) (No. 9 in Green), distributed

by John Nelson as a soldier in
York with good effect, 236

Faith in general, 207
Faith, Justifying and Saving, the

condition of Justification and
Salvation, 206-7 ; definitions, 207 ;

fruits, 207 ; the heritage of all

true Christians, 207 ;
carries with

it Assurance of God's love, 207
'

Faith imputed imto us for righteous-
ness,' 208

Faith, signs of a Uving, 157, 161

Faith, Salvation by. See Sermons,
Standard (No. i)

Falkirk (Scotland), Royalists under
Hawley defeated at Battle of

(Jan. 17, 1746), 321
Falmouth (Cornwall), 226, 254 ; Wes-

ley deUvered from mob (July,
1745), 254

Farley, FeUx, of Bristol, 147, 153 ;

Samuel and Felix (printers), 43
Fast-day for nation (April 11, 1744),

188
Fathers of the early Christian cen-

turies, 109 ; Weslejr's close study
of their writings, 297-8

Fellowship, Christian, must be pro-
vided for

'

wayside hearers
'

Y

Weslej^s rule to form a Society
where he preached and secare a
' room '

for its accommodation,
57, 62-63, 78

Fellowship, Right hand of (M.H.B. 691),
51, 96

Fellowship of Lincoln College, Oxford ;

John Wesley's, 273, 294 ;

' My
Fellowship supplies me with all I

want,' 28 ; resignation of (June,
i75i),234

*

Fencing of the Tables,' Anglican,
against the Kingswood colliers, 31

Ferry [Owston Ferry, near Epworth
(Lmcs.)], John Do^vnes 'pressed'
as a soldier, arrested at, 190

Fetter Lane Society. See under
London

Fiddle destroyed by Jame'^ Rogers of

Kingswood, 66-7
Field-Preaching (S. vol. i., 342), 68, 75,

78, 84, 146-7, 249 ; First Con-
ference decision in favour of
lawfulness of, 214 ; Wesley an-
swered objections to, in Farther

Appeal, 301-3
Finance, Methodist :

1. Obligations of the Foundery work,
28-29 ; quarterly contributions

proffered by members, 28 ; first

Steward appointed, 28 ; duties
of Stewards, 28-29 ;

'

penny
collection

'

for the poor and
sick, 51, 64

2. Appointment of Stewards in
London and Bristol and forma-
tion of Stewards' Meetings, 52 ;

Wesley's intention to make
duly appointed laymen respon-
sible for the upkeep of the

preaching-houses and the dis-

tribution of moneys contributed
by the Societies, 52

3. Bristol meeting (Feb. 15, 1741) to
deal with the

'

pubUc debt,' 63 ;

Captain Foy's suggestion of
' a

penny a week,' 63 ; whole
Society di\ided into

'

companies
'

or
'

classes
'

of about twelve
members, with Leaders to re-
ceive contributions, 63-64 ;

Methodist principle of richer
members making up defici-

encies of poorer members, 64
4. Pubhc debt cleared, 169

Fleury, Cardinal Andr6 (1653-1743),
French statesman, of pacific views,
strove to preserve Anglo-French
Alliance, 179

Fonmon Castle (Glamorganshire), home
of Mr. Robert Jones, J. P., 59, 80,
228

Fontenoy (Belgium), Battle of (May 11,
1745), 237, 245

Foreland, South (Kent), 180
Formularies of the Church of England,

12

Forrest, Mr., of Minehead, 228
Foster, Rev. Henry J. (1S45-1910),

151, 313, 3I4
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Foundery. See under London
Foundations of Methodism laid (chap,

xxii.), 321-336 ; brief summary of
the work, and of the purpose of this

volume, 336. See Constitution
Foy, Captain, of Bristol, 63-64
France, War with March 31, 1744, to

April 30, 1748, 179, lygn 180 ;

Feb. 6, 1778 Jan. 20, 1783, lygn ;

although
'

nominally at peace
*

before March, 1744, yet English
soldiers on side of the Austrian
Succession (1741-8) fought against
French, 144-5, ^79 > town of
La Tremblade in, 132

Francis,St.,of Assisi (Italy) (1182-1226),
Founder of the Order of Franciscan

(Grey) Friars, 266 ; Grey Friars
came to England in 1224 and were
the open-air preachers of their day,
266 ;

when monasteries were sup-
pressed (1536-9) they had over

sixty abbeys and houses in this

country, 266, 74
Francke, Professor, of Halle (S. vol. i.,

211), 88-9
Free Grace : A Sermon preached at

Bristol (John Wesley) (1739) (No.
II in Green), 43 ;

with Charles

Wesley's Hymn on Universal

Redemption appended, 43 ;

Southey's tribute, 43 ; Whitefield
saw it in America, and issued his

Ariswer, 43-45 ;
Susanna Wesley's

pamphlet replying to Whitefield,

197
Fremington, Barnstaple (Devon), 137
French army at Dettingen, 145 ;

invasion of England threatened,
179 ;

fleet scattered by tempest
in Channel, 180 ; Revolution,
war of the (1793), i79

Frenchman, witty, on '

calumnies,* 257
French Protestant Churches, Registers

of, 132
French weavers in Spitalfields, 181

Friars, Grey. See Francis, St.
' Friend of all, enemy of none '

(John
Wesley), 334

Friends, Society of, 89. See also

Quakers
Fruits of Righteousness (' Fruit of the

Spirit ') holiness and good works,
176, 207

Gainsayers at Birstall, 122 ; at Fal-

mouth, 226

Gainsborough (Lines.), 12

Gamaliel (Acts v. 34-38), 60

Gambold, John (Oxford Methodist)
(S. vol. i., 342), later joined the

Moravians, 55, 56, 240, 241
Ganson, Sir John (S. vol. i., 300),

quashed proceedings against Meth-

odists,i9; twice interviewed Wesley
respecting his forbearance towards
rioters and assured him that he
would receive justice from the

magistrates of Middlesex because

of orders from above, 39. See
George II

Garden, Rev. Dr. Alexander, of Charles-
town (South Carolina, America)
(S. vol. i., 343), 43

Gardiner, Colonel James, friend of Dr.

Doddridge, and '

good Christian
and gallant man '

(Sir Walter
Scott) ;

his bravery and death at
Battle of Preston Pans, 246-7,
247n

Garth (Breconshire), 168, 256
GartreU, Ann, innkeeper at Pool

(Cornwall), 146
Gasquet, Cardinal ; his English Monas-

tic Life, 266n
Gateshead-on-Tyne (Durham) and

Gateshead Fell, 72 ; John Wesley
and John Taylor rested at Low
Street, 74 ; Wesley and Richard
Moss in snowdrifts at the Fell,

242 ; Wesley preached at, 288
and 290

Gaul (France), Cornish tin trade with,
136

General Thanksgiving of 1746
(October 9), 321, 335

Geneva (Switzerland), 283
' Gentleman of Gloucestershire, A,'

nom-de-plume of Joseph Butler in

his correspondence with Dr.
Samuel Clarke, 274-5

' Gentlewoman of St. Ives' ditty, 159
George I, King, Reign of (1714-1727)

274 ;
wished to translate Bishop

Wilson to a richer see, 271
George II, King, Reign of (i 727-1760) ;

his conversation in Kew Royal
Gardens with a Quaker touching
the Wesleys, 39 ;

his declaration

in Council :

' no man in his

dominions should be prosecuted
on account of religion,' made
known to Middlesex Justices, 39-
40; Lord Macaulay's sweeping
statement concerning, corrected,

40 ;
Charles Wesley's special prayer

for, 120; John Wesley's Address

to, 181-182, 2i3; advised his

Ministers of State to make George
Whitefield a Bishop, 281-2 ;

Charles Wesley at Wakefield trial

declares his loyalty and that of the
Methodists to, 184-6

Georgia (S. vol. i., 343), references to

Wesley's stay and work there

(1736-1737), 12, 20, 49, 51, 53,

60, 62, 71, 72, 90, 91, 105, 248 ;

Whitefield at, 44
'

Germans,' Charles Wesley's term for

the Moravians who taught
'

still-

ness,' 122 ; John Wesley preached
to (Hessian troops), 291

Gibson, Dr. Edmund (1669-1748),
Bishop of London (1723-174)
(S. vol. i., 343), ordained Charles

Wesley as Priest (i735), 186 ;

interviews Wesley and Whitefield

(1742), 68 ;
and Wesley alone, 134 ;
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intervenes in accusations by Wil-
liams against Charles Wesley, 22S-

9, 241; former interview (1738)
with the Wesleys respecting com-
plaints against Field Preaching and
Conventicles, 296, 301-2 ; MS.
notes on Wesley's last University
Sermon, quoted in full, 319 ; his

Codex Juris EccUsiastici Anglicani,
320

Giles, Dr., Editor of Bede's Ecclesiastical

History of England, quoted, 265
Giipin,Bemard(i5i7-i583),the 'Apostle

of the North,'
' a man of one book,'

72 ; preached before King Edward
VI, 73 ; Rector of Houghton-le-
Spring (Durham), 72 ; granted a
'

general licence of preaching
'

in
two reigns, 73-4 ; his itinerant
work in

"

the Debatable Land,' 73 ;

his Life in Hone's Lives of Eminent
Christians, 73, 73n ; his Life by
Bishop Carleton quoted, 73

Ginn, Mrs. EUzabeth, of Newington
Butts (London), built the Snows-
fields Chapel (1736), 152

Glasgow (Scotland), 249
Godolphin, Francis (1678-1766), second

Earl (1712) of, created Baron
Godolphin of Helston (Cornwall)
(1735). governor of Scilly Isles,
visited by Wesley at St. Mary's
(1743). a^d presented with a news-
paper and Earnest Appeal, 164

Gooding, Mr. John, printer
' on the

Side,' Newcastle, 100, 153
Good Works. See Works
Gore, Dr. Charles, Bishop of Worcester

(1902), afterwards Bishop of Bir-

mingham (1904), on England as a
non-Christian country, 233

Gownsmen of Oxford, 109, 230
Grace. See Free Grace
Grandees of Roman Empire prayed for

(TertuUian), no
Graves, Rev. Charles Caspar, student

of St. Magdalen College, Oxford,
converted (1738), zealous open-air
preacher, frequented Methodist
services, 83 ; his recantation (1742)
of document signed at the instance
of the Magdalen Fellows, 83-4 ;

counted as a Methodist Preacher
from 1742 to 1747 when he desisted

(Myles's List) ; travelled with
Charles Wesley to Newcastle and
Wednesbury, 84-5 ; assisted at
West Street (London), 135 ; re-
ceived kindness at Plymouth, 329

Greek authors in Assistants' Book-list,
218 ; and also Greek Testament,
218

Green, Rev. Richard (1829-1907);
Governor of Didsbury College, 204,
his description of Williams' por-
trait of John Wesley, 204-5 ; bis

Bibliography of the Works of John
and Charles Wesley, ^6n, 153*1,
219, 294n, 296n, 303*1

Greenfield, Edward, Methodist of St.

Just, arrested, 252, 329
Greenwood, John, Methodist soldier in

Continental army ; John Wesley
in touch with, 237

Griffiths, John, devotion of, to John
Wesley in the Wednesbury riots,

172
Grimsby (Lines.), Methodists of, met

Charles Wesley at Epworth, 126
Grimshaw, Rev. William, B.A., In-

cumbent of Haworth (Yorks.),
counted as a Methodist Preacher
(still retaining his parish) from
1745 to his death in 1763 (Myles's
and Hill's Lists) ; visited by
Charles Wesley (October, 1746) in
his illness, 332, 332n ; praised by
Sydney, 116

Guilford, Joseph, a Methodist soldier
in Continental army ; John Wes-
ley in touch with, 237

Gulval (Cornwall), 224
Gwennap, Redruth (Cornwall), Chades

Wesley at (i743), 146; (i744),
222-3, 226 ; reformation at,
226-7 ; Exhorters kept Society to-

gether, 329-30 ; John Wesley at

(1743), 159, 163 ; his adventure of
'

arrest
'

[by Francis Beauchamp]
ending in fiasco (1745), 253-4

Gwynne, Mr. Marmadiie, J.P-. of
Garth (Breconshire) , afterwards
father-in-law to Charles Wesley,
117 ; met John Wesley (1743),
117 ; who stayed with Mm, 168 ;

his protection of Methodists, 168 ;

John Wesley his guest again (1745)
256 ; member of Second Confer-
ence,

'

as a layman,' 257-8

Hadleigh (Suffolk) ; Dr. Rowland
Taylor (martyr, 1555). Rector of,
202

Haime, John (1710-1784), Dorset man
who voluntarily enlisted ; became
one of Wesley's

'

veterans ' and was
coxmted as a Methodist preacher
from 1745 to his death (Myles's
and HiU's Lists) ; fought at Det-
tingen, 176 ; his evangelistic work
in the army, 176 ; his Letters to

Wesley, 176, 178, 237, 292 ; his
influence and success as a preacher,
291

Halifax (Yorks.), 76, 76
Hall, Rev. Westley (S. vol. i., 343),

brother-in-law of Weslejrs, 46
Halle (Germany) (S. voL i., 129, 211),

12, 88, 314
Halley, Dr., 247
Hamoaze (Plymouth), 327
Hands, Mr., Methodist apothecary of

Wednesbury, and mob, 130
Hanoverians, 245
H-^RDWicK, Thomas, counted as a

Methodist preacher from 1742 to

1749, when he desisted (Myles's
Lost) ; on reserve List (' perhaps

'

of Assistants, (1746), 325
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Harper, Mr. Robert,
' sometime apothe-

cary of Epworth,' married Emilia
Wesley, 12

Harris, Howell, the Welsh Evange-
list, counted as a Methodist
preacher from 1747 to 1750, when
he desisted (Myles's List), 19, 24,
35, 36, 47, 53, 168

Harris, Mr., Methodist of Camborne
(Cornwall), 238

Haughton, John, counted as a Metho-
dist preacher from 1741 to 1760
(Myles's List), when he became a

clergyman ;
trustee of Newcastle

Orphan House, 316 ; appointed
Assistant (1746), 324

Haworth, Keighley (Yorks.), 116, 332,
332n

Hay (Wales), 35
Hayle, River, at St. Ives (Cornwall),

140
Hayman's History of Methodism in

North Devon, 136, i36n
Hazeldine, Rev. William, Vicar of

Temple Church, Bristol, and the
Memorial window to John Wesley
(1872), 33

Headingley College (Leeds), and its

MS. book of early Minutes of

Conference, which Wesley cor-
rected and used, 203, 322

Healey, Mr. John, at Nottingham, 183
Heard, William, on Reserve List of

Assistants (' perhaps') (1746), 324
'

Helpers,' name applied at first to aU
lay Methodist preachers, but when
Superintendents were called

'

Assis-

tants,' their colleagues were called
'

Helpers,' 2i6n, 257, 262 ; hence
the Rules of an Assistant became
Twelve Rules of a Helper, 216-217 ;

262-263
Helston (Cornwall), 254, 330
Herbert, Rev. George (1593-1632)

(S. vol. i., 344), Rector of Bemerton
(Wilts) (1630) ;

two of his poems
adapted and included by the Wes-
leys in their Hymns on the Lord's

Supper, 307
Heroes and Heroines of Wednesbury,

on Methodist '

Roll of Honour,'
173

Hermhut (Saxony), principal Moravian
settlement (S. vol. i., 344), 12, 277,
314

Hervey, Rev. James (1714-1758)
(Oxford Methodist), praised by
Sydney, 116

; John Wesley's
memorable reply to his letter

concerning
'

services
'

at Bristol :

'

I look upon all the world as my
parish

'

(S. vol. i., 294), 53, 199,
216, 282

Hessian troops brought over to support
the Government in the Rebellion
of 1745, 248, 291

Hexham (Northumberland), 333
Hej^wood, Oliver, the

' Nonconformist
Apostle of the North,' 76, 76n ;

his monument in Halifax Parish

Church, where he was twice

publicly excommunicated, 76, 76n
Highlanders on the side of Prince

Charles Stuart, 246, 287 ; their
furious onslaught and victory at
Preston Pans, 246-7

High Wycombe (Bucks.), 334
Histories of Methodism, Local, 70
History and Antiquities of Tewkesbury

(Dyde), 274
History of City Road Chapel (G. J.

Stevenson), 293, 336
History cf Dissenters (Bogue and

Bennett), 273
History of Dissenting Churches (Wilson),

152
History of England (Smollett), 252, 256
History of England in the Eighteenth

Century (Lecky), ii6n, 117, 179,
248

History of the English Church (Dean
Hutton), 300

History of the English Church (Overton
and Relton), 27i, 275

History of Methodism in North Devon
(Hayman), 136, I36n

History of the People called Methodists,
Short (John Wesley), 70, 234

History of Religion in England (Dr.
Stoughton), 247-8, 248, 300

History of Wesleyan Methodism (Dr.
George Smith), 146

Hoblyn, Rev. WilUam, Rector of

Lydford, Lecturer of St. Ives, and
Curate of Wednock (Cornwall),
140-1 ;

'

fire and faggot minister
'

raised a
'

minister's mob '

against
Methodists, 145 ; attacked them
from pulpit, 140-1, 188

Hodges, Rev. John, Rector of
Wenvoe (Wales), friend of Wesleys,
who preached in his church ;

coimted as a Methodist preacher
from 1744 to 1750, when he de-
sisted (Myles's List) ;

attended
first three Conferences, (1744), 202,
203; (1745), 257; (1746), 323;
accompanied John Wesley to

Garth, 256
Holland, war with (Dec. 21, 1780, to

Sept. 2, 1783), i79n
' Holiness of heart and life

'

(S. vol. i.,

344), the meaning attached by a
Methodist to

'

Salvation,' 93
Holme, William, of Sykehouse, fanner,

class-leader, and one of first of

Wesley's
'

local
'

preachers, 242
Holmes, Mrs., of Smith House, Light-

cliffe (Halifax) (Yorks.) ; invited

Wesley, who preached there and
formed a Methodist Society, 76 ;

her husband was an Inghamite
and favoured

'

stillness,' 76
'

Holy Club,' The, at Oxford (S. vol. i.,

344) : Quaker member of, in-

fluenced King George II in defence
of the persecuted Methodists, 39 ;

Wesleys and (1729-1735), 138 ;

benevolences of, 51 ;
its glorious

days had passed, 55
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Holyrood Palace, Edinburgh, occupied
by the Young Pretender, 246

Homer (12th Century, B.C.), father of
Greek poetry ; his works on
Wesley's List of Books for his

Assistants, 218
Homtltes of the Church of England

(S.P.C.K. ed.), 12, 155, 157, 206,
277, 301 ; John Wesley's Extract

from tke, 236 ; Quotation from
' A fruitful Exhortation to the

Reading of the Holy Scriptures,'
317-318 ; its influence on Wesley's
Preface to his first volume of
Sermons suggested, 317, 3i8n

Hone's Lives of Eminent Christians

(S.P.C.K. ed.) Bernard GUpin,
in vol. ii., 72-73, 73n

' Honest Munchin '

(George Clifton),
of Wednesbury, 171, I7in, 175

Hopper, Christopher (1722-1802),
one of the

'

veteran ' Methodist

preachers, counted from 1747 to
his death in 1802 (Myles's and Hill's

Lists) ; named in Deed of Declara-
tion as a member of the first Legal
Conference ; description of Wesle)r's
first visit to Newcastle (May, 1742),
76 ; and on Charles Wesley's first

visit (Oct., 1742) of a service at
Tanfield Cross, 84-85 ; his Bio-

graphy in the Lives of the Early
Methodist Preachers, 84

Horace (65-8, b.c), Roman poet ; his

works on Wesley's List of Ekxjks
for his Assistants, 218

Homeck, Dr. Anthony (S. vol. i., 344),
99, 311

Horsley-upon-T>-ne (Northumberland)
[Long Horsley], 149

Houghton-le-Spring (Durham), 72
Howe, Mr., of Nottingham, impressed

by Wesley's preaching in London,
introduced Methodism there (1740)
by preaching in the market-place,
54 ; Wesley's host (1741), 54 ;

Wesley visited his Society, 54-55
Huguenot refugees in London, 57, 132 ;

their congregations in Great Her-

mitage Street Chapel, Wapping,
57, 133 ;

and in West Street

Chapel, 132
Hunt's Religious Thought in England,

280
Huntingdon, Earl of ; his country seat

at Donington Park, 53 ; his
' town

house '

in Downing Street (Lon-
don), 220-1, where the members
of the First Conference (1744)
were entertained, 220 ; and where
Wesley preached on '

Wliat hath
God wrought?

' 220-221
Huntingdon, Selina, Countess of

(1707-1791) (often spoken of as

Lady Huntingdon) friend and
coimsellor of the Wesle>'s ; often
visited Susanna Wesley ; and for
a time member of Fetter Lane
Society: 14, 24, 38, 53-4, 56, 68-9,
79, 80, 220, 229, 235, 241 ; Letter

of to John Wesley about Marfield,
24 ; her Life and Times quoted,
24, 79

Hutton, Dean, his History of the English
Church quoted, 300

Hutton, Rev. John, Great College
Street, Westminster, Nonjuror (S.
vol. i., 112-113), 335-6

Hutton, James (1715-1795) (S. voL i.,

345), bookseller, son of Rev.
John Hutton ; 15, 19, 48, 240 ;

his Memoirs (Benham), 10, 15
Hymn, Charles Wesley consecrated

site of new preaching-house at

Wednesbury by a, ii8

Hynm on Primitive Christianity (Charles
Wesley) (1743) added to John
Wesley's Earnest Appeal (No. 47
in Green), 50 ; portions of it in

M.H.B., Part I., No. 709 ; and
Part II., No. 700

Hymn on Universal Redemption in No.
2 below (also next page), 44

Hymn-singing in Methodism (' lining
it out '), 149

Hymns and Sacred Poems Five
different books bearing the same
title were pubUshed :

1. First Edition (1739), ^7 John
Wesley (S. voL i., 345) (No. 15 in

Green), 149 ; from which "r^^W
Collection was extracted.

2. First Edition (1740), by John and
Charles Wesley (No. 19 in Green)
with Preface on Christian Per-

fection, 44 ; contained four

poems addressed to George
Whitefield admiring him and
his work, one of which is M.H.B.
No. 968, 44, 44n ; also Charles's

Hymn on Universal Redemption,
and '

Jesu, Lover of my soul
'

(M.H.B. , No. 106), 44; also
M.H.B. , No. 691, 51

3. First Edition (1742), by John and
Charles Wesley (No. 40 in Green),
contained Watchnight Hymns
{M.H.B. Nos. 839 and 935), 67

4. First Edition (1747), by John and
Charles Wesley (No. 106 in

Green), by whose authority
unknown

5. First Edition (1749) Hymns and
Sacred Poems (in 2 vols.) (No.
138 in Green) by Charles Wesley,
I47n ; contained '

Come, Divine
Immanuel, come,' i47n

Hymns, A Collection of (John and
Charles Wesley) (1742) (No. 41 in

Green),
' a little hynm-book

'

selected from No. i above for poor
members to buy at 3d., 149

Hymns
'

such as we sing in our services
'

put in as evidence by Charles

Wesley at Wakefield trial (1744),
184

Hymns on the Lord's Supper (John and
Charles Wesley) (1745) (No. 83 in

Green) (11 editions), 303, 306-310 ;

with specimen
'

conspicuous for its
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solemnity and beauty,' 309-310 ;

the Preface extracted from Dr.

Brevint, 303 ;
two of George

Herbert's poems adapted and
included, 307. See Brevint and
Herbert

Hymns now in The Methodist Hymn
Book (1904) mentioned :

No.
Doddridge)
286
C. Wesley)

'

soul,' 44
Doddridge)
sound,' 286

Doddridge)

O God of Bethel,'

Jesu, Lover of my
' Hark the glad

Ye humble souls
that seek the Lord,' 286

207 (E. Perronet)
'

All hail the power
of Jesu's name,' 332-3

247 (Doddridge)
'

Sovereign of all the
worlds on high,' 286

305 (C. Wesley)
'

Come, O Thou all

victorious Lord,' 326
378 (Doddridge)

' God of my life,

through all my days,' 287
467 (C. Wesley)

'

Peace, doubting
heart !

'

164
663 (Doddridge)

' Great God, Thy
watchful care we bless,' among
the eleven Hymns referred to,
286

691 (C. Wesley)
' Brethren in Christ,

and well beloved,' 51, 96
700 (C. Wesley)

'

Jesus from whom all

blessings flow,' (Part IL of
Primitive Christianity), 50

702 (Doddridge)
' See Israel's gentle

Shepherd stands,' 286

709 (C. Wesley)
'

Happy the souls

who first believed
'

(Part L of

Primitive Christianity), 50
727 (C. Wesley)

' Victim Divine, Thy
grace we claim,' (verses, i, 2 and
5), 309-310

747 (Doddridge)
' O happy day,' 286

750 (Doddridge)
' The Saviour, when

to heaven He rose,' among
eleven Hynms referred to, 286

802 (C. Wesley)
' What are these

arrayed in white ?
' '

the song
in his solitude

'

in memory of
Susanna Wesley, 81

839 (C. Wesley)
' Hearken to the

solemn voice,' 67
842 (C. Wesley)

' Thou God of glor-
ious majesty,' with second verse
' Lo ! on a narrow neck of land,'

i47n
890 (Doddridge)

' Father of all, Thy
care we bless,' referred to among
eleven by its title

'

Family
Worship,' 286

933 (Doddridge)
' Eternal Source of

every joy,' 286

968 (C. Wesley)
' Lord of the wide

extensive main,' 44
Hymns by John Cennick (3 in M.H.B.,

Nos. 100, 680, 926), 34
Hymns by Charles Wesley, not in

M.H.B., also mentioned :

1.
'

Come, Divine Immanuel, come,'
entitled Written at the Land's
End, and sung there by Charles

Wesley and Mr. Shepherd, i47n
2. Hymn on Universal Redemption,

36 stanzas (five of which are

given as a specimen in Jackson's
Life of Charles Wesley (vol. i.,

253) and six in Tyerman's Life of

George Whitefield (vol. i., 464J,
printed at end of John Wesley s
' Free Grace '

Sermon, and
included also in Hymns and
Sacred Poems (r74o), 43-44

3. Two triumphant Hymns of Chris-

tian joy on the death of Thomas
Beard, 198M

Hymns, Moravian, 54

I'Anson, Mr. Bryan, Wesley's legal

adviser, 3i4-3i5n
I'Anson, Sir Thomas, 3i4-3i5n
Ideals, Wesley's, found in his Character

of a Methodist (1742), 91-2
Ignatius, St., one of

'

Apostolic Fathers,*

pupil of St. John, and friend of

Polycarp, Bishop of Antioch,
martyred at CoUseum (Rome) cir.

115 A.D., quoted on pastoral
visitation, 98

lUness of John Wesley at Bristol (Oct,
1741), 60-61 ;

at London (Jan.,

1742), 62 ;
at Newcastle (Dec,

1742), 88
; of Charles Wesley at

Bristol (Sept., 1740), 35 ; of Thomas
Meyrick and Edward Perronet at

Newcastle, 89, 332
Illogan (Cornwall), 142, 146, 163
'

Imputation
'

of Adam's sin, 208 ;

of the
'

Righteousness of Christ

to beUevers or all mankind ' not

affirmed expressly in Scripture,
but ' Faith is imputed unto us
for Righteousness,' 208

Independents, Wesley's favourable
view of, 334

Indirect influence of Wesley through
' the dispersion,' 70-71

Indwelling of the Spirit, the common
Privilege of all Believers, The

(George Whitefield), 314
Infidels, 92
Ingham, Benjamin (1712-1772) (Ox-

ford Methodist, S. vol. i., 345),
an advocate of

'

stillness
* and his

Rehgious Societies influenced

thereby, 12, 53, 54. 58, 69, 76

Ingram, Dr. A. F. Winnington (b. 1858),

Bishop of London (1901), on
Church of England and '

Wesley-
ans '

(1916), 245

Inns and Public-houses (ale-houses),

Kingswood, 66-7 ; Birstall, 69 ;

Newcastle, 75 ; Selby, 125-6 ;

Walsall ('George'), 128-9; St.

Ives (' George and Dragon '), 143 ;

Pool, 146; Taunton ('Three Cups '),

166
; Wakefield, 184 ;

Durham
('Angel'), 198
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'
Inspiration, Perceptible,' phrase \ised

by
'

John Smith '

for Wesley's
teaching of

'

the assurance of the

pardon of sin,' 276-7
Invasion, Dread of, by the French in

support of the Pretender (chap,

xxvi), 245-246, 250, 251 ; former

attempt (1744), 179-180, 188
*

Invitation, The '

(George Herbert),
307

Ireland, Cattle-trade of Minehead with,
228

Ironside, Dr. Gilbert, Bishop of Bristol

(S. vol. i., 31, 33-4, 36), 235
Isle of Man. See Meriton and

Wilson
Isle of Wight, Cornwall sent blocks of

tin to, thence shipped to Gaul, 136

Jackson, Mr. Henry, layman of New-
castle, trustee of Orphan House,
316

Jackson, Rev. Thomas (1783-1873),
his Life of Charles Wesley quoted,
238-9

Jackson, Mrs., housekeeper at New-
castle Orphan House, 196

Jacobites (supporters of the Pretender)
(S. vol. i., 345), 183, 246, 247, 248 ;

the Wesleys and the Methodists

suspected and charged with being,
180-3, 184-6, 188-9

Jacobstowe (North West Cornwall), 137
James, Epistle of (ii. 17), on '

faith

without works is dead ' com-
pared with Paul's teaching of

works that precede faith, 208
' Jemmy Dawson,' ballad of Shenstone,

247
Jenkins, Herbert, Methodist lay

preacher of Pl>Tnouth, counted as

a '

helper
' from 1743 to 1753, when

he '

desisted
'

(Myles's List) ; at

2nd Conference (1745), 257; 330,
334

Jerome (cir. 346-420), one of Latin

Fathers, 298
Jersey (Channel Islands), 303
Jesuit, Wesley said to be a, 180

Jews, 92, 93
JoUie, Timothy, master of Atterdiffe

Dissenters' Academy, 273 ; his

father, Rev. Thomas joUie, ejected
from his Uving, 273

Jones, James, of Tipton (Staffs.),

counted as a Methodist preacher
from 1743 to 1749, when he
desisted (Myles's List), 176-7,
I77n ; wrote Account of renewed
Wednesbury Riots, 176-178 ;

appointed 'Assistant' {1745), 262,
and on Reserve List (' perhaps ')

{1746), 324 ; his generous gift of

first Methodist Chapel in Stafford-
shire at Tipton Green, I77n

Jones, Mr. Robert, J. P., of
Fonmon Castle, Plas Watford

(Glamorganshire), friend of Wes-
leys, 59, 60, 80 ; references to

widow and children, 80, 228

Journal of John Nelson, 109-iion, 192

Journal of Charles Wesley (S. vol. i.,

346), from March 9, (1736) to

November 5, (1756) : quoted, 32

60, 118, 123, 124, 131, 143-4, 173,

182, 184-6, 322, 326, 329, 331-
2, 332> ; referred to, 10, 19, 20, 30,

31, 3i. 38, 145, I77. i/Sn, 20in,

202, 222, 224, 226, 25in ; gaps in,

from January to March (1741). 38 ;

and from Sept. 22, (1741) to Jan.

21, (1743), 84 ;
r%ot written

with a view to pubMcation, 199,

iggn
Journal of John Wesley (Standard Edi-

tion) (S. voL i., 346) : quoted, 9,

22, 26, 38-9, 42, 87, 98, 131, 170-3.

177-8, 182, 198, 230, 235, 237-8,

240, 243-5, 256, 322 ; referred to,

10, II, 16, 20, 26, 27, 30, 3in, 35,

40, 41-2,46,58,61,63,71,76, ii8w,

127, I37, I5i>, I52n, 161, 166, 168,

i69n, 176, I78n, i92n, 199, I99n,
201, 202, 242, 291, 292 ;

Editor

(Rev. Nehemiah Cumock), quoted,

11-12, 56, i92n, 242

Journals of John and Charles Wesley
gave, in da\-s of self-imposed re-

straint imder opposition, some
rehef for their feelings ; and John
only pubUshed extracts much later

than events, 199, i99n, 294 ; e.g.

in 1744 when he pubUshed the

Fourth Extract dealing with '

Wesley
and Moravianism ' and ' The
Wider Parish' he appended
to the title the significant text :

' When I had waited' (Job
xxxii.' 16) (No. 53 in Green) :

Fifth Extract (i749) (No. 120 in

Green) from Sept. 3, 174I1 to

Oct. 27, 1743 (Wednesbury and
Walsall Riots), 294

Sixth Extract (1753) (No. 160 in

Green) from Oct. 27, i743. to

Nov., 1746 (Perils and Persecu-

tions), 294
'

Joiunals
'

to be kept by the
'

Assist-

ants
'

decision of First Confer-
ence (1744), 217

'

Junius,' controversy as to his Letters

(1768-1772), referred to, 273
'

Justification by Faith '

(S. vol. i.,

346), i.e.
'

pardoned and received
into God's favour,' discussed at

First Conference, 206-207 ; and
at Second, 258 ;

and at Third, 323 ;

other references, 145, 163

Justifying and Saving Faith (a
'

living
faith '), 157, 161, 206-207, 208

Justices of Middlesex, 39 ; Surrey,
182-3

Justin Martyr {dr. 100-148 a.d.), one
of earUest Christian Apologists,
107, 108, III

Justus, House of (Acts xviii., 7), 155
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Keelmen's Hospital. See imder
Newcastle

Keighley (Yorks), 332
Kempis, Thomas k (cir. 1 379-1471), his

Imitation of Christ (or The Chris-
tian Pattern) ; John Wesley's
editions (1735 and 1741) (Nos. 3
and 26 in Green) (S. vol. i., 119) ;

again condensed in A Companion
for the Altar (John Wesley) (1742)
(No. 36 in Green), 303

Kendrick, Mr., at Wakefield trial of
Charles Wesley, 185

Kenneggy Downs (West Cornwall),
142, 146, 163

Kennel at Walsall, 129
Kennicott, Dr. (1718-1783), Oxford

Biblical Scholar, at Wesley's
' Farewell Sermon '

before Uni-

versity his description of

preacher, service, and sermon,
230-233

Kew Royal Gardens, Richmond
(Surrey), 39

King, Peter (1669-1733), Lord Chan-
cellor (1725), his Essay on the
Primitive Church (1690) read by
Wesley, 321-2, 322n

King's Bench, 220

Kingswood. See mider Bristol and
KiNGSWOOD

Kingswood School (S. vol. i., 346),
difficulties touching site, 313-314 ;

involved in larger question of

ownership of Kingswood Forest,
313-314, 3I4-3I5W ; Colliers'

Schoolhouse built (1739), 3i4 !

and second School the
' New

House '

(1746-8), 314 ; John
Cennick, master of Colliers' school,

23 ;
funds under control of Bristol

stewards' meeting, 52
Kirton (Lines.), 190
Knaresborough (Yorks.), 199

Lambeth. See under London
Lancashire : John Bennet's Societies

in, visited by Wesley with him
(1744), 199, 255 ;

took sides in the

1745 Rebellion, 247
Landmarks, enduring, of Methodist

Church constitution in the
'

seven
famous years

'

(i740-1 746). See
Constitution

Land's End (Western Cornwall),
visited by Charles Wesley and Mr.

Shepherd (1743), 147** ; and by
John Wesley (1743), 161-2, 165.
See under Hymns : M.H.B. (No.
842), and NOT in M.H.B.

Lane, Mr. John, J. P., of Bentley Hall,

Wednesbury, signed remarkable
document against Methodist

preachers (1743), 169, i69n, 170
Laneast (Cornwall), one of parishes of

Rev. John Bennett, 138, 189, 222,
227, 256

Lanlivery (South Cornwall), 139
Lapwing on the moorlands, 72

Larwood, Samuel, coimted as a
Methodist preacher from 1743 to

1754, when he '

desisted
'

(Myles's
List) ; mobbed at Wakefield, 168 ;

at Second Conference, 257 ; and
appointed

'

Assistant,' 262 ; and
on Reserve List (' perhaps ') at
Third Conference, 324

Lastingham monastery
' on the wild

moors by Pickering
'

(Yorkshire),
265

Latin authors in Wesley's Book List
for

'

Assistants,' 218
Latin, Dialogue in, between Wesley

and Zinzendorf, 58m
La Tremblade (France), name given to

West Street Chapel, during
Huguenot occupation, 132

Launceston (Cornwall), 159, 188

Law, William (1686-1761), of Putney,
Non-jiu:or and Mystic (S. vol. i.,

346) ; Wesley's abridgement of

chap. i. of his Practical Treatise

upon Christian Perfection imder
title : The Nature and Design of
Christianity (1740) (No. 17 in

Green), 236
Lawful '

to bear arms,' 219 ; and '

to
use the law,' 219

Lawley, Mr. G. T., Ssn
Laymen, their formation of Societies

after hearing Wesley preach. The
swift extension of Methodism
under influence of

'

the dispersion,'
70-71

Lay Preachers and Lay Preaching :

1. See S. vol. i., 346, for earliest lay
associates of Wesley : Charles
Delamotte (La Georgia), Joseph
Humphreys (in England),
Howell Harris (in Wales), and
John Cennick (in Bristol), in
the Religious Societies, 23, 24

2. See S. vol. i. 309, for earliest views
on question : of George White-
field, John and Charles Wesley

3. In the Methodist Societies the

question became acute through
the need of substitutes for the

Wesley brothers in care of the
Societies in their absence, 22-23

4. First test case of Thomas Max-
field : View of Lady Hunting-
don, 23-24 ; fine distinction

between expounding and preach-
ing, 24-25 ; view of Susanna
Wesley, 25 ; acquiescence of

Wesley, who interviewed Max-
field and received him as

' a son
in the Gospel,' 25

5. Thomas Richards and Thomas
Westell came to Wesley and
became '

regular
'

lay preachers,
25

6. These and others soon were
classified. See Assistants and
Helpers

7. Lists of Assistants in Conference
Minutes : (1745), 262 ; (1746),
324-5
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8. Myles's Chronological List, 216.
See Preachers, Methodist

9. Seized for the King's services,

especially in Cornwall, 238 ;

hence arose new class (Exhor-
ters). See Exhorters and
Local Preachers

Leaders. See Bands and Classes
Lecky, WilUam E. H. (1838-1903) ;

his History of England in the

i8th Century, ii6n, 117, 179, 180,
248n

Lectures on the Church Catechism (Dr.
Seeker), 280

Leeds (Yorks.) (population so late as

1775 was only 17,121), 68 ;

Charles Wesley at (May, 1743),
122-3 ; John Wesley at (May,
1744), 192 ; (June, 1744), 199 ;

Sept., 1745), 287
Lees, Rev. Samuel, 85, 85n, i27n
Legend of St. Chad and the monk

Owini hearing
'

celestial music,' 266
Leicester, 54, 233, 267
Leicestershire, 53, 54, 58, 78
Leigh, Dr., Vicar of Halifax (1731-

1776), visited by Wesley, 76
Lester, Rev. George, 55n
Letter-Days fixed at Conference for

London, Bristol, and Newcastle,
218

Letter to be sent to each Assistant
and to some other member of each

Society once a month (1744), 218-
219

Lbtters of :

1. Joseph Butler to Dr. Samuel
Clarke, 274-5

2. John Cennick to George White-
field, 46

3. William Clements to John Wes-
ley, 292

4. Dr. Doddridge to John Wesley,
285

5. John Evans to John Wesley, 237
6. Charles C. Graves to Fellows of

Magdalen, Oxford, 83
7. John Haime to John Wesley,

176, 178, 237, 292
8. Howell Harris to John Cennick,

35
9. Lady Huntingdon to John Wes-

ley, 24, 68-9
10.

'

Jimius,' 273
11. John Nelson to John Wesley, 69
12. Plymouth Society to Charles

Wesley, 330
13. Quaker to John Wesley, 89
14. Seeker to Dr. Watts, 274
15.

'

John Smith '

to John Wesley,
272-3, 276-80, 283-4, 289-90

16. Charles Wesley to John Wesley,
36, 182 ; to a Friend, 200

17. John Wesley to Lady Hunting-
don, 69 ; George Whitefield, 46 ;

Charles Wesley, 69, 147 ; LloycCs
Evening Post (1767), 91 ; John
Nelson, 167 ; Rev. Mr. Church,
41, 313-4 ;

a Friend [his
'

Eireni-
con '], 242-5 ; Dr. Doddridge,

285 ; Alderman Ridley, 291 ;
'

John Smith,' 272-3, 276-80,
283-4, 289-90

18. George Whitefield to John Wes-
ley, 44-6, 219 ; Charles Wesley,
44-5 ; [James Habersham], 45

19. Thomas Williams retracting
charges against Charles Wesley,
229

Letters, reading of, to the Societies, 218

Lewis, John, Whitefield's printer in

London, i9n
Lewisham. See Blackwell, Eben-

EZER
Leyden (Holland), 275
Library, Archiepiscopal (Lambeth),

319 ; Didsbury (Manchester), i03n,
io4n ;

Fetter Lane Moravian
Chapel, 192 ; Lincoln CoUege
(Oxford), 56 ;

Newcastle Religious
Society, 75 ;

Newcastle Orphan
House, 196-7 ; Wesleyan Confer-
ence Ofl&ce, 100

Licence of preaching,
'

general,* Ber-
nard Gilpin's, 73-74

Lichfield, 265, 268, 196, 297 ; for

Bishops of Lichfield and Coventry
see St. Chad and Smallbrooke

Life and Legends of St. Chad (R. H.
Warner), 266n

Life and Times of Selina, Countess of

Huntingdon, 24, 79
Life of Bernard Gilpin (Hone), 72-73,

73
Life of John Wesley. See Moorb,

Southey, Tyerman, and Whitb-
he.\d

LightcUffe, Halifax (Yorks), 76
Lincoln, 235, 267, 304
Lincolnshire, the flatlands of, 71, 96
Lindisfame (now

'

Holy Island '), off

the coast of Northumberland,
265

Lindsay, Dr., his The Church and the

Ministry in the Early Centuries, 16
'

Lining-out
'

of hymns in early days
before Hymn-books were procur-
able, 149

Linner, Michael (Hermhut), 277
Lion, H.M.S., 256, 257
Literary defence of Methodism, Wes-

ley's, 215
Littleton, Counsellor, a barrister of

Tamworth (son of Sir Edward
Littleton), 127, 131

'

Liturgy of the Established Church,'
17, 83, 301

Liverpool true to reigning house in the

'45, 248
Lives of Early Methodist Preachers.

See Early
'

Local
' Preachers of Wesley, i.e. those

who ' served in one place,' 216, 242
Lochaber axe, 247
Lockyer, Mary, Methodist heroine of

Bridgwater, 334
Lollards described, 267-268
London (S. vol. i., 347-348) :

Bank of England, rim on (1745), 348
Blackfriars Bridge Road, 151
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Borough High Street, 151
BunhiU Fields, Nonconformist campo

santo, 81-83
Charles Square, Hoxton, 56-7
Cheapside

' Golden Cross,' 272
City Road, as a '

country lane,' 82

City Road Chapel, 293, 336 ; and
Wesley's House, where he died,
82-83

Crosby Row, 152
Downing Street

' town house '
of

Earl of Huntingdon, 220-221
Drury Lane, 57
Fetter Lane (S. vol. i., 347), the

Religious Society of the Church
of England at, 48 ; Wesley's
Separation from (July, 1740),
because infected with '

still-

ness
'

(Chap, i.), 9-15 ;
testi-

mony to its influence on Wesley,
14 ;

became a Moravian Society
in 1741, 13, 15. See also Section
12 under Societies, Religious,
in S. vol. i., 355

Fetter Lane Mora\dan Chapel :

taken on lease (1740) for Mor-
avian section of old Fetter Lane
Religious Society, 13 ; organ-
ized (1742) as a '

Congregation
of the

" Church "
or

"
Unity

"

of the Brethren,' 15 ; Richard

Viney's Diary (1744) recently
found in Library of, 192

FoundERY, in Windmill Street,
Moorfields (S. vol. i., 326-9)
(Nov. and Dec, 1739) : Wes-
ley's first acquired Methodist

building in London, and head

quarters of Methodism until

City Road Chapel was opened
in 1778 its

'

Mother-church,'
16, 19 ; Friday afternoon Com-
munion Service before meeting,
when separation from the Fetter
Lane Religious Society was
'

agreed to
'

(July, 1740), 13-14 ;

already had 300 members at

that date, 19 ;
members at-

tended Sacrament at nearest

church, St. Luke's, Old Street,
' our parish church,' 22 ; mob at,

18, 39 ;
Sir John Ganson and

charge of being a
'

seditious

assembly,' 18-19 i
^^so dealing

with disturbances, 39 ; Pro-
gress at the (Chap, ii.), 19-
29 (see landmarks i to 8 under
Constitution) ; also Consoli-
dation of Work (Chap, iv.) :

contributions of
' a penny a

week '

for poor, 51 ;
full recep-

tion of members, 51 ;
exclusion

of members, 52 ;
care of Socie-

ties in London, 57-58 ;
Classes

and Leaders instituted, 64-65 ;

first
'

Watchnight,' 66 ; two
houses attached to, 80

;
in one

Susanna Wesley and Mrs.

Harper lived (Dec, i739i to

1742), 12, 80 ; death and

fimeral of Susanna Wesley, 80-

83 ; Historical statement touch-

ing beginnings of Society (Sec-
tion I of Rules), loo-ioi ; sim-

plicity of services, 133 ; meet-
ing to confer with heads of
Moravians and Predestinarians
to httle purpose, 147-8 ; Hymns
and Tunes, 149-150 ; formation
of 'Select Society,' 150-1 ;

2,200 members in London (Dec,
1743)1 175 ; Rehef of poor, 181 ;

First Conference (1744) held
at (Chap, xiv.), 202-221 ; first

book-store in
' band-room '

for

forty years, 293-296 ; Classes
meet weekly (1742), 311-313 ;

first free Dispensary for the

poor in city of London set up at

(Dec, 1746), 336
' Golden Cross,' Cheapside, 272
Gray's Inn, 316 ;

and Gardens, 58
Great Gardens, an open space on

north side of Whitechapel Road,
133

Great Hermitage Street, Wapping,
57, 65, 133, 134

Greyhound Lane, Whitechapel, 57
Hicks's HaU, on Clerkenwell Green,

Court of Middlesex Justices, 18
Hoxton (Charles Square), 56-7
Islington (S. vol. i., 347), 22, 82, 240
Kennington Common, 75, 147
Lambeth, Archiepiscopal Library,

319
Long Lane, between St. George s

Church (Southwark) and St.

Mary Magdalen (Bermondsey) ;
' Room '

in, Society at, 57, 151
'

Lordship
'

portion of parish of St.

Giles, Cripplegate, outside the

City freedom, formed into new
parish of St. Luke's (1732), 22

Maze Pond Baptist
'

House,' 152
Moorfields, Upper, 45, 68, 69, 75, 120
Neal Street, 57
Newington Butts, 152
Old Street (St. Luke's), 22

Pentonville, 22
St. Clement Danes, 133
St. Giles', Cripplegate, 22
St. Luke's, Old Street (1733),

' our
parish church,' 22

St. Margaret's Hill (Southwark),
Court of Surrey Justices held at
Town Hall on, 182

St. Paul's Cathedral, 69, 245
St. Paul's Cross, 268

Savoy, 300
Short's Gardens, Drury Lane,

' Room'
in, 57, 132

Smithfield, 268
Snowsfields Unitarian Chapel,

Crosby Row, Southwark, Wes-
ley's third acquired Chapel in

London (1743-1764), 152, i52n
Southwark, Religious Societies in,

151 ;
Methodist Society in Long

Lane (see above) ;
Court House

at St. Margaret's Hill (see above)
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Somerset House Registers of French
Protestant Churches, 132

Spitalfields, Wesley visiting, 181 ;

settlement of French weavers

in, 181

Tabernacle, Moorfields, built by
Whitefield's friends in Windmill
Street, 45

Temple Bar, 151
Tenter Ground (S. vol. i., 326) (site

of Wesley's Chapel and house in

City Road), 82

Wapping, small
' French chapel

'
in

Great Hermitage Street, used

by the Huguenot families, put
at disposal of Wesley for sacra-

mental services (1741-2), 57-58,
65, 133, 134

West Street Chapel, near the Seven
Dials, Soho (chap, ix.), 132-135,
151 ; its history, 132-3 ; Wesley
secured and preached there

(May, 1743), 133 ; pro^'ision for

preaching and sacramental

services, 133-5 ; Charles Wesley
at work there, 135

Whitechapel, 57, 133
Windmill Street (now Tabernacle

Street), Moorfields, N.W. of

Finsbury Square. See Foun-
DERY and Tabernacle above

London Quarterly Review (January,
1889), 76n

Lord's Supper (S. vol. i., 348) : The
Wesleys' view stated in description
of Hyfmns on the Lord's Supper
jjrefaced with an abridgement of

Dr. Brevint's tract, 303-310 ; Dr.
Waterland's sxmimary of Brevint's

teaching, 304-5 ; the Wesleys'
fuller teaching, 307-9. See

Administration, Communion, and
Hymns

Lostwithiel (South Cornwall), 139
' Lot '

(S. vol. i., 348), used by Charles

Wesley, 184
Love-feasts (S. vol. i., 348), 20, 27, 40,

48, 125, 2x8, 224
Lowth, Dr. Robert (1710-1787), Bishop

of St. David's (1766), Bishop of

Oxford (1766), Bishop of London
(1777), 134

Lyddel, John, of Gateshead ; Wesley
preached at house of (October,
1745), 290

Lyme Regis (Dorset), 147-8

Macaulay, Thomas Babington, First

Baron (1800-59), EngUsh his-

torian, his Essay on ' Earl Chat-
ham '

quoted and corrected, 40
Macdonald, Mr., who built the

' Room '

at Newcastle, 86

Mackford, Mr. Wilham, Methodist lay-
man, of Newcastle, on first Trust
of Orphan House, 316

McLaren, I>r. Alexander (1826-1910),
of Manchester

; his remark on
Williams' portrait of Wesley, 205*1

Maddem, Mrs., of Falmouth, receives

Wesley from mob, 254
'

Madness,' one of pulpit terms against
Methodism, 222-3

Magistrates generally unfavourable to

Methodists, 18, 60, 121, 127, 128,

183, 187-8, 191, 220, 225, 238,250,
252 ; exceptions noted, 18, 19, 39,

59-60, 118, 139, 140-5, 168, 186,

190, 334-5
Malaria of Georgia affected health of

Wesley, 60

Manchester, strongly Jacobite in '45

Rebellion, 247-8 ;

'

James III
'

proclaimed King there, 247 ;

service in Collegiate Church, now
the Cathedral, 247-8, 248*1

Mangotsfield, parish of, Kingswood
(Bristol), 31

Marazion (West Cornwall), Court of

Magistrates at, 250
Marcus Axnehus Antonius. See

AURELIUS
Markfield (Leicestershire), Wesley's

visit to (June, 1741). 54-55
Marriott, Mr. Thomas, Senr., of London

Foundery Society, 273
Martyrdom, the first Protestant

(Sawtre), 268 ; the first Methodist

(Seward), 35 ; of Dr. Rowland
Taylor, 202

Mary I, Queen, Reign of (i553-i558).
martyrdoms in, 202 ; Popish
bishops of, 235

Mary II, Queen, Reign of (1689-1694)
with King William III (1689-
1702) ; Samuel Wesley, Senr.,
dedicated his Poem on the Life of
Christ to, 235

Mary Stuart (1542-1587), Queen of
Scots ; Wesley's admiration of,

194 ; he visits the old castle at
Castle Bolton (Wensleydale),
where she was interned, 194

'

Mass, The '

(S. vol. i., 348). See
Brevint

Maw, Mr., J. P., of Epworth (Lines), his

kindness to Methodists and de-
fence of John Downes, 190

Maxfield, Thomas, counted as a
Methodist preacher from 1740 to

1763 ;
later became a clergyman

(Myles's List) ; first
'

regular
'

lay preacher of Methodism, 23-
25 ; attended First Conference,
204, and Third, 323 ;

arrested as

a soldier and put in Penzance

dimgeon, 250-1, 25in, 252, 254 ;

appointed
'

Assistant
'

(1745), 262,
and (1746), 324 ; much kindness
from friends at Plymouth, 329

Mead, Richard (1673-1754), physician
to George II, 272, 279

' Means of Grace,' 54. See Ordin-
ances

Medicine given to the poor (Dispensary)
at Foundery (1746) and Bristol,

336
Mediiatums of Marcus Aureltus, 290
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Meeting-Houses, Early Methodist ;

in Wesley's possession, 16, 17, 20,
52, 57, 63, 87, 314, 315-17 ; their

position, 133
Membership of Society : admission,

21, 51, loi ; reception into full

membership, 51 ; continuance of

membership, 21, 51-52, 99, loi-
102 ; exclusion from, 41-43, 52,
60-61, 99, 102-103 ; arranged by
Wesley in four groups (1744) :

(i) The United Societies
; (2) The

Bands ; {3) The Select Societies ;

(4) The Penitents ; and each group
defined, 214

Memoirs of James HuUon (Benham), 10,
15

Memorial Tablet to the Wesleys in
Westminster Abbey, 77 ; window
to John Wesley in Weavers' Chapel
Temple Church, Bristol, 33 ; tablet
to George Thomson in Barnstaple
Church, i36n ; to John Nelson in
Birstall Parish Church, i92n ; to
OUver Heywood in Halifax Parish

Church, 76n ;
stone to Quakers

who showed kindness to John
Wesley (Heb. xiii. 2), in Stickle-

path village cemetery, i66
Men of Reason and Religion, A n Earnest

Appeal to (Wesley), 153-158. See
Appeal

Mercians, 265

Meriton, Rev. John, of the Isle of

Man, counted as a Methodist
preacher from 1743 to 1747, when
he desisted (Myles's List) ;

'

often
shared in travels, perils and labours
of the Wesleys until his death in

1753.' 57-58, 58M, 135 ; at First

Conference, 202-3 ;
with Charles

Wesley in Cornwall, 222-8 ; at

John's last sermon before Oxford
University, 230

Methodism in and around Chester

(Bretherton), 3i5n

Methodism in 1743 already had taken
a distinct and unique position
among the rehgious organizations
of the country, 90, 98-99 :

1. The rulers and clergy of Estab-
lished Church had no desire to

adopt it

2. The old connexion with the Re-

ligious Societies was broken
3. The breach with the Moravians

had become permanent
4. The Welsh Calvinisttc Methodists

were separately organized
5. Thus the

' United Societies
' were

placed by the voluntary action
of the members under Wesley's
constant care and direction

6. Hence he drew up Rules the

step that led to the unifying of
the Methodist Societies through-
out the world

For development of Methodism, see
Constitution

Methodist centres of work. See
Centres

Methodist : The Character of a (John
Wesley) (1742) (No. 34 in Green),
described and quoted, 91-96 ;

striking resemblance to Rules, 105
Methodist : The Principles of a (John

Wesley) (1742) (No. 35 in Green),
91

Methodist Hymn Book (M.H.B.) (1904),
286. For individual H3mins men-
tioned, see Hymns

Methodist Magazine (1866), 233
Methodist '

Roll of Honour ' crowded
with glorious names, 173

Methodist Societies. See under Socie-
ties

Methodists, Advice to the People called

(John Wesley) (1745) (No. 73 in

Green), 294-296
Methodists, A Plain Account of the

People called (John Wesley) (1749)
(No. 126 in Green), 311-12

Methodists, Arminian and Calvinistic,
distinction between, 47

Methodists, Short History of the People
called (John Wesley), 70

'

Methodists,' the term, popularly
given to the members of the
' United Societies,' 90 ; Wesley's
prejudice against, gon ; he used
in compromise the form :

'

the

People called Methodists,' 9on ;

and in his Address to the King
'

in
derision called Methodists,' 181

Meyrick, Thomas, a Cornishman,
counted as a Methodist preacher
from 1742 to 1750, when he be-
came a clergyman (Myles's List) ;

with Wesley at Newcastle (1742),
and his illness and recovery, 89-
90 ;

still at Newcastle (1744), 196 ;

at Second Conference, 257 ; ap-
pointed

'

Assistant
'

(1745), 262 ;

and (1746), 324
Middlebrook, Sir William, xg2n

Middleton, Dr., of Bristol, 61

Midlands, John Wesley opened his

commission in the, 54-55, by
preaching in

' one day to be re-

membered '

in a market-place
(Nottingham), a churchyard and
a church (Markfield), 55, 68

Millard, Henry, of St. Ives, coimted
as a Methodist preacher from 1742
to his death in 1746 (Myles's and
HiU's Lists) ; appointed

'

Assist-
ant '

(1745), 262
Miltonic type of face, John Wesley's,

204
Minchin Hampton, near Stroud (Glou-

cestershire), Riots at, 219
Minehead (Somerset), 228, 256
Ministers of State of Roman Empire ;

prayer for (Tertullian), no
Minutes of Conference : The ' Bennet '

MS. copy of early Minutes by
John Bennet, 203, 258 ; the

Headingley* copy (Wesley's MS.
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book of Conference), 322 ; its his-

tory, 203 ;
its record, 203, 323 ;

official printed series, vol. i. (1862
revised ed.), 19, 203**

Mirfield (Yorkshire), 77
*

Misrepresentations
'

of Methodist
facts ;

'

the gross
'

John Wes-
ley's reason for publishing the true

story of the Staffordshire riots, 294
Mission, John Wesley's the double

aim of : the salvation of souls and
the growth of believers in holiness,
27

*

Mobs, Ministers,' 145, 210. See under
Clergy

Mobs opposed the Wesle3rs and their

preachers and people throughout
this story of the years of the

planting of Methodism. The typi-
cal example is in Staffordshire

(Bilston, West Bromwich, Dar-
laston, Walsall, and Wednesbury),
114, 128, 129, 130, 131, 169-175,
177-8. Other early cases were at

Bristol, 18 ; the
'

Whitsuntide
mob '

in Moorfields and the

Foimdery, 18-19 i^f- 39) ; St. Ives,
141-3, 223 ;

North Shields and
South Shields, 125 ; Thorpe Hes-
ley, 121-2 ; Wednock, 145 ; Eves-
ham, 118

; Sheffield, 120-1 ; Not-
tingham, 187 ; Falmouth, 254.
See Riots

Modern Christianity : Exemplified at

Wednesbury and other adjacent
places in Staffordshire (John
Wesley) (i745) (No. 72 in Green),
127, I72n, I78n, 294

Molther, PhiUp Henry (S. vol. i., 323-5),
introduced

'

stillness
'

into Fetter
Lane and other Religious Societies,

9-12, 13-14, 58 ; his definition of
'

stillness,' 11 ; did not represent
Moravian teaching, 14 ; nor
Chiurch of England, to which Fetter
Lane Society belonged, 11

Monasteries suppressed (1536-39), 266
Monastic Life, English (Gasquet), 266n
Monls as open-air preachers in early

Anglo-Saxon Church, 265
Moore, Rev. Henry (1751-1844), friend

and biographer of Wesley ;

counted as a Methodist preacher
from 1779 to his death ; named in
Deed of Declaration as a member
of the first Legal Conference

; his

Life of Wesley (S. vol. i., 349)
quoted, 24, 39, 46, 83, 89, 114, 235 ;

contains translation of Wesley's
Latin conversation with Zinzen-
dorf, 58n ; and first pubUcation
(1825) of the

'

John Smith '

correspondence, 273 ; convinced
of

'

Seeker '

authorship of same,
273

Moorfields. See under London
Moorlands of the North, 72
Moral and Sacred Poems, a Collection of

(John Wesley) (1744) (No. 58 in

Green), 241

' Moravian Brethren formerly of the

English communion '

its official

style in licence for Fetter Lane
Chapel (1742), 15

Moravian Church in England formed,
1741-2, 14-15

Moravian Hymn Book, 54
Moravians : Wesley said farewell to,

with pang of regret, 48, 58-9 ;

Wesley's attempted Conference

with, failed, 147-8 ; in Isle of
Man chose Bishop Wilson as
' Antecessor

'

of their general
Synod, 271

Morley, Mr., of Leeds, 203
Morvah (West Cornwall), visits of

Weslej^, 143, 146, 161, 162, 163,
224

Moss, Richard, Weslej-'s servant, 242 ;

counted as a Methodist preacher
from 1745 to 1752, when he
became a clergyman and mis-

sionary to Bahamas, 242 ; at
Second Conference (1745), 257

Moulton, Rev. Dr. W. Fiddian (1835-
1898), his History of the English
Bible quoted, 194-5

Mount's Bay (Western Cornwall), 225
'

Munchin, Honest '

(George Clifton,
1704- 1 789), captain of the Walsall
rioters won for Christ by John
Wesley, 171, i7in, 175

Murray, Mrs. Grace (afterwards Mrs.

John Bennet), at Newcastle
'

Orphan House,' 196
' Music of the Gospel,' 141
Myles, William, Methodist preacher

from 1777 to his death in 1828 ;

named in Deed of Declaration

(1784) as a member of first Legal
Conference ; his valuable Chrono-

logical History of the People called

Methodists, 216, 323n
Mystic Divinity of Dionysius, 13

Nance, John, Methodist of St. Ives

(Cornwall), 140, 145, 251
National agitation ; during months of,

the Wesleys pursued their

evangelistic work (1745), 180
National Fast Day (1744), 188
National revival of ReUgion, A,

dependent upon our seeing the
actual condition of the churches
and the people of England, 233

National Thanksgi\'ing (1746), 321, 335
Nature and Design of Christianity, The,

John Wesley's abridgement (1740)
(No. 17 in Green) of chap. i. of
Law's Practical Treatise upon
Christian Perfection, 236

Nature's gentler aspects appealed to

John Wesley, 71
Nazarene, sect of the, the real

Christians, 333
Negro woman in

'

Select Society
*
at

WTiitehaven (1780), isin
Nelson, John (1707-1774), stone-

mason of Birstall (Leeds), one of
the

'

veteran
'

Methodist preachers
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counted from 1741 to his death in

1774 (Myles's and Hill's Lists), 69 ;

met Wesley at St. Paul's Cathedral

(1740), 69 ;
his conversion and

preaching with great results, 69-
70, 198 ; Wesley visits him at

Birstall, 69-71 ;
and finds story

of Kingswood repeated in north,
only this time through work of a
lay preacher, 70 ; interviewed

Wesley on his third visit as to

state of the Birstall Society, 97 ;

with Richards at Oxford, reproves
gownsmen for swearing, 109 ;

reads Rules at York Assizes (1771),

113 ; summoned to London (1743)
for Moravian Conference (not
held), 148 ; with John Wesley in

Cornwall, 153, 158-165 ; at St.

Ives, 160
; Zennor, 163 ; Scilly,

164 ; his stay in Cornwall, and
visits to Sticklepath, Exeter,
Axminster, Bristol, Stroud, Wed-
nesbury, 165, 167-8 ;

his wife

grossly iUtreated by Wakefield

mob, 168
;

Birstall mob attempt
to pull down his house, 187 ;

arrested while preaching at

Adwalton, 191 ;
before com-

missioners at Halifax, and sent for

a soldier, 191 ;
in dungeon at

Bradford, 191-2, i92n ; Wesley
and Westell meet him at Durham,
197-199 ;

his release July, 1744),
235, 237 ;

re-established the

Society at Birstall, 236 ;
visited

York, 236 ; Wesley sent for him
to London, 236 ; appointed
'
Assistant

'

(i745). 262, (1746),

324 ; and Trustee of Newcastle
'

Orphan House,' 316 ; formed a

Society at Dewsbury, 332 ;
his

memorial in Birstall Parish Church

(1910), i92n ;
his Journal quoted,

168 ;
and referred to, 192 ;

his

account entitled The Case of John
Nelson, 191, 236n

Nelson, William, of Portland (John
Nelson's brother), 326

Newcastle-on-Tyne (Northumber-
land), new Methodist centre in
North (chap, v.), 71-76 ; (chap,

vi.), 84-90 ; Tyerman's descrip-
tion of, 74 :

All Saints' (AU Hallows')
Church, 74, 86

Blackett, Sir William, his resi-

dence in centre of town, 74
Bridge, 74
Chapel, Roman Catholic, at the

Nuns, 74, 288
Dissenters' Burial ground near

Ballast Hills, 74 ; Chapels, 74
House of Franciscan Friars, 74
Keelmen's Hospital Square, 86,

125
Newgate Street, 74, 289
Orphan House,

' without '

the

Pilgrim Street Gate, 88-89 ;

288, 289 ; site bought from

Mr. Riddell and Mr. Stephen-
son, 88

; stone-laying
(December, 1742), 89 ;

Quaker's gift, 89 ; Foundery
collection 50, 97-98 ; descrip-
tion of Wesley's study and
place of retreat, 195-196 ;

Trust Deed, 315-7
Pandon Gate, 288

Pilgrim Street, 74, 288
Pilgrim Street Gate, 74, 88, 288,

289
Pilgrim's Inn, 74
Quakers' meeting-house, 74
Roman CathoUc Chapel at the

Nuns, 74, 288
Room or

' Tabernacle '

in pres-
ent Lisle Street, 86, 87 ; first

meeting-house of Methodist
Society in North of England,
86-87

St. Andrew's Church, 74, 288
St. John's Church, 74
St. Nicholas's Church, 74
St. Thomas's Church, 74
Sallyport Gate, 288

Sandgate (poorest part of town),
74, 75, 86

The Side, 74
Town Hall meeting, 287
Vicarage, 74
Wall, with turrets, towers, and

gates, 74
Westgate Street, 74

First visit of Wesley (May, 1742),
74-76

First visit of Charles Wesley
(October, 1742), 84 ; formed
Society, 84

Second visit of Wesley (November-
December, 1742), 85-90 ; secured
site for Orphan House, 87-89

Third visit of Wesley (February,
1743), 97-113 ; wrote Rules,
98-100

Second visit of Charles Wesley
(Jime, 1743), 123-125 ; dealt
with '

scenes,' 123-4 ; visited
'

circuit,' 124-5 ; first Love-
feast, 125

Fourth visit of Wesley (November,
1743),

'

the North,' 175
Third visit of Charles Wesley

(March, 1744),
' wrote from,' 182

Fifth visit of Wesley (May, 1744),
'

quiet week '

for preparing
Conference Agenda, 195-197,
215

Sixth visit of Wesley (September-
October, 1745), 287-290 ;

(October-November, 1745), 291;
answered 'John Smith's' first

Letter, 289-290, 290/1 ; preached
to soldiers, 291

Histories of, by Bourne and Brand,
74

Newman,JohnHenry(i8oi-i89o),some-
time Vicar of St. Mary's, Oxford,
afterwards joined Roman Church
and became English Cardinal
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(1879) ; his Parochial and Plain
Sermons quoted, 232-3

' New Room '

in the Horsefair. See
under Bristol

Newspapers mentioned : Daily Adver-
tiser {1738) 152 ; Daily News,
(1916), 245 ; Lloyd's Evening Post

(1767), 91 ; Methodist Recorder,
85n, i27n ; Sherborne Mercury,
143, 164 ;

Times (1919), 233
New Testament ; doctrines, principles,

and counsels of the Wesley's
standard in guiding his Society,

99 ; Wesley an expert in criticism

of, 297 ; his Notes on, 104, I04n,
lion, 259

Nicholls, Dr. W., Vicar of St. Giles,

Cripplegate, and first Rector of

St. Luke's, Old Street, London, 22
' Nocturnal NIeetings

'

Mr. Zouch's

description of Methodist Societies,
184

Nonconformist ancestors of Weslej^,
148, 234

Nonconformists, 235, 274
Nonconformity, Weslejr's study of

{1754) {1765), 234-5 ; his preju-
dice declined, 235

Nonjinrors (S. vol. i. 99-100) in favour
of Prince Charles, 247

Normandy (France), 303
Norris, Sir John (1660-1749), British

admiral, commander-in-chief of
the English fleet (1739), 180

Northampton, 54, 187, 284-7
North of England, Methodism in (chap,

v.), 68-79 ; (chap, vi.), 84-90.
For details, see Birstall, Leeds,
Newcastle, Sheffield, and other
northern towns

North Shields (Northumberland), 125
North Tamerton (Devon), 138, 256
Northumberland, Bernard Gilpin in,

73
Northumbria, 265n
Norton (Stockton-on-Tees, Durham),

73
' Not as though I had already attained

'

(Phil. iii. 12) motto prefixed to

Wesley's Character of a Methodist,
91

Notes on the New Testament, Explana-
tory (Wesley) (1755) (No. 172 in

Green), 104, i04n, iion, 259
Nottingham ; Methodism introduced

by Mr. Howe, 54 ; Wesley's visits

(June, 1741), 54-5 ; (June, 1743),
126; (Oct., 1743), 173; Charles

Wesley's visits (May, 1743), 119;
(June, 1743), meets his brother and
they form a Society of nine mem-
bers, 126 ; (Oct., 1743), meets his
brother in

'

tatters
* from Wednes-

bury, 173; (March, 1744), 187;
John Nelson's visit and incident
with sergeant, 167 ; Westell and
Healey before Justices, and dis-

missed, 183
Numbers, increase of, never fascinated

Wesley, 41

Numerical success in the Societies,

Wesley saw peril of, 50

Obedience to Bishops considered at
First Conference, 211-12

Officers of the early Methodist Socie-
ties (1744), 214

Oglethorpe, General James Edward
(1696-1785), philanthropist, sol-

dier, and founder and first Gover-
nor of Georgia (S. vol. i., 350) ;

served against Jacobites (1745),

248-9, 249n
Oherhausen, Mr., Moravian teacher,

185
Okehampton (Devon), 165
Oj>en-air preaching mentioned through-

out volume. For its defence, see
Field-Preaching

Opinions, the holding of ;
the freedom

as to, among Methodists, 26 ; but
no '

doubtful disputations
'

allowed in Society meetings, 26,
42-3. 92

Ordinances of God (or
' means of

grace ') to be observed ; see
Section 6 of Rules, 102 ; other
references (especially as opposite
of 'stillness'), 9-11, 12-13, 78, 157

' Orders '

of Religious Societies and
'

Rules
'

for the United Societies ;

difiFerence of
'

atmosphere,' 105
Origen (186-254 A..D.), one of the early

fathers of the Christian Church, 298
Orphan House at Newcastle. See

under Newcastle
Osbom, Rev. Dr. George {1808-1891),

149
Oversight, Pastoral, of members, 27-

28, 51, 62-3, 63-5, 98
Overton, Canon, his Life in the English

Church, 1660-1714, 311
Overton and Relton's vol. in A History

of the English Church, zijn, 275
Owini, monk, and the legend of St.

Chad and the celestial music, 266
Oxford (S. vol. i., 351), 9
Avenues and meadows, 71
Exeter, Dr. Seeker, student of, 275
Gownsmen reproved by John Nelson,

109
'

Holy Club '

days, 39, 50-1, 55, 138
Jesus College, Dr. Brevint, FeUow of

(1638), 303
Lincoln College, John Wesley, FeUow

of (1726-1751), 28, 234, 273, 294
Lincoln College Library, 56
Magdalen College FeUows and Mr.

Graves, 83-4
Moral and reUgious condition, 232,

278
St. Mary's, Charles Wesley's sermon,

'

Awake,' 65 ; John Wesley's
sermon,

' The .Almost Christian,'
55-57 ; Wesley's last sermon,
'

Scriptural Christianity,* 230-4 ;

first four standard sermons, 318
Thomson, Rev. George, at (1722), 137
Wesley's intercession, 90 ; studies,

91
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Wesley, Charles, his visits and sorrow
for

'

stillness,' 30, 38
Oxford, Bishops of. See Gibson,

Potter, and Secker

Page, Mr. J. LI. W., his Exmoor and the

Hill Country of West Somerset, 228

Painswick, Stroud (Glos.), 80

Pamphlet, Wesley's use of the power
of the, 293-4

Pamphlets by Wesley, 36n, 90-96, 294 ;

distributed by John Nelson, 236
Pamphlets, hostile, 296
Papist, Wesley reputed to be a, 181

Papists,
'

all and all reputed
'

to leave
London area (1745), 181

Papists in disguise, Wesley and Metho-
dist preachers said to be, 145, 155,

188-9
Paraguay (S. America), 283
Paris, 275
Parish, Wesley's World-, 53, 199, 216,

282

Parks, Henry, Methodist hero of Wed-
nesbury, and his brave wife, Joan
Parks, 172-3, 177

Pastoral supervision, Wesley's lofty
ideal of, 98

Payne, a soldier, introduced Methodism
into Axminster, 166

Peak district (Derbyshire), 187
Pearson, Dr. John (1613-1686), Bishop

of Chester (1673) ;
his Exposition

of the Creed (1659) quoted by Wes-
ley in his Farther Appeal, 298-301 ;

opposed by Richard Baxter at the

Savoy (London) Conference, 300;
3oin

'

Penitents,' in Methodist Societies, 214
Penkridge (Stafifordshire), 331
Penny, power of the, discovered by

Wesley, 51, 64 ;
used for relief

of poor in London, with Stewards
to meet weekly to receive it, 51,

64 ; also for paying debt at Bristol

with '

companies
'

or
'

classes
'

in

charge of Leaders to collect, 63-64
Penryn (Cornwall), 254
Penzance (Western Cornwall), 160, 224,

238, 251
People under pastoral care of Wesley

divided into four groups : (i)

United Societies, (2) Bands,
(3) Select Societies, (4) Penitents ;

with descriptions (1744), 214
' Perfect Love '

or
'

Christian Perfec-

tion
'

(Holiness), 44-5, 59, 209,
260, 278 ; Wesley's abridgement
of William Law's treatise, 236

'

Perfection, Sinless,' George White-
field's phrase, repudiated by Wes-
ley, 45, 209 ; also used by

'

John
Smith ' and again repudiated, 276-
278 ; 154

Perronet, Charles, counted as a
Methodist preacher from 1747 to

his death in 1776 (Myles's and
Hill's Lists), 331

Perronet, Edward (1726-1792),
counted as a Methodist preacher

from 1747 to 1778, when he de-
sisted (Myles's List), 330-333 ;

his Hymn (M.H.B. 207), 332-3
Perronet, Rev. Vincent, Vicar of

Shoreham (Sussex), the ' Arch-
bishop of the Methodists,' 230;
counted as a Methodist preacher
from 1746 to his death in 1785,
(Myles's and Hill's Lists), 229-230,
330

Persecution, Early Christians and, 296
Persecution of Methodists, 296, 330.

See Mobs and Riots
Persehouse, William, J. P., of Walsall,

128-9, 169-170
Personal defence of Wesley, in his

Earnest Appeal, 155-8
Perth (Scotland), 246
Petty France (Westminster), 335
Philadelphia (America), i9n
Philanthropic side of Methodism, 335-6
Piers, Rev. Henry, Vicar of Beidey

(Kent) (S. vol. i., 352), counted as
a Methodist preacher from 1744 to

1749, when he '

desisted
'

; at first

Conference, 202-3 ;
introduced

Wesley to Vincent Perronet, 229 ;

heard Wesley's last sermon at

Oxford. 230
Plain Account of the People called

Methodists, A (Wesley) (1749) (No.
126 in Green), 150, 311-312, 313M

Plas Watford, or Watford Fawr (Gla-
morganshire) ;

where Calvinistic
Methodist Church of Wales was
formed (1742), 47

Plato, flourished 395 B.C., Greek philo-

sopher and pupil of Socrates,
placed on Wesley's Book List for

his Assistants, 218
Pluralists (S. vol. i., 278), 138
Plymouth and Plymouth Dock (Devon-

shire,) 326-8 ; George Whitefield's
'

Tabernacle,' 327-8 ; Charles

Wesley's visits, 326-9 ; 330 ;

John Wesley's visits, 334-5
Poem on the Life of Christ (Samuel Wes-

ley, Senr.), 235
Poetical Works of John and Charles

Wesley (Dr. George Osbom), 198M
Pool in Illogan (Cornwall), 142, 146
' Poor Man's Box '

in early Church,
112 ; at St. Ives, 143

Poor, ReUef of. See Relief
Popery, one of pulpit charges against

Methodists, 144, 145, 163, 223 ;

Wesleys accused of, by Cennick,
42 ; Wesley signed declaration

against, 182. See Papist
Port Eliot (Cornwall), 137
Portland, Isle of (Dorset), 325-6 ;

M.H.B. No. 305 written at, 326
Portrait of a Methodist, Wesley's, 94
Portraits of John Wesley : Williams*

(1743), 204-5, 205n ; Word
sketches, 79, 231

Potter, Dr. John (1674-1747) (S. vol. i.,

352), Bishop of Oxford (1715-
1737), Archbishop of Canterbury
(1737-1747), 68, 134-5, 186, 281
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Prayer, Wesleys' faith in and practice
of, 90, 94, 332

Prayer Book Psalter, 194
'

Preach, Call to,' Marks of a (1746),
323-4

Preachers, Early Methodist, The Lives of,

70, 76, 84, no, i52n, 192, 236n

Preachers, Methodist, First Race
OF (1739-1765) ; List in Myles's
Chronological History, 216 ; the

following mentioned in this volume
{see also imder each surname) :

I. Itinerant Preachers who 'died in
the work '

:

1. Thomas Beard (i743-1 744)
2. Joseph Cownley (1746-1793)
3. John Downes (1743-1774)
4. John Haime (1745-1784)
5. Christopher Hopper (1747-

1802)
6. Henry Millard (1742-1746)
7. John Nelson (1741-1774)
8. Charles Perronet (1747-

1776)
9. John Slocomb (1744-1777)

10. Thomas Westell (1740-
1794)

II. Itinerant Preachers who after-
wards (often because of absence
from their famihes)

'

desisted
from travelling

'

( f), or became
clergymen (c) :

1. John Bennet (i743-i75i)t
2. John Cennick (1740-1742)!
3. John Haughton (1741-

1760) c

4. Thomas Hardwick (1742-
I749)t

5. Howell Harris (i747-i75o)t
6. James Jones (1743-1749)!
7. Herbert Jenkins (1743-

I753)t
8. Samuel Larwood (1743-

I754)t
9. Thomas Maxfield (1740-

1763) c

10. Thomas Meyrick (1742-
1750) c

11. Richard Moss (1745-1752) c

12. Edward Perronet (1747-
I778)t

13. Thomas Richards (1740-
1759) c

14. Jonathan Reeves (1742-
1760) c

15. WiUiam Shent (1746-1753)!
16. Wilham Shepherd (1743-

I748)t
17. David Taylor (1740-1746)!
18. John Trembath (1743-

i76o)t
19. Francis Walker (1744-

i753)t
20. James Wheatley (1742-

I754)t
21. Thomas Williams (1741-

-T-r. ,^755)
c

Their self-denjring devotion, 217

Preaching the pure Word of God, 157
Z

Preaching not sufi&cient ; a Society
must be formed, a Room secured
for its Fellowship, that

'

way-side
hearers

'

may be gathered in, 78.
See under Field

Preaching-houses settled upon Trusts,
315-17 ; registered later vmder
Toleration Act, 302

Predestinarians, 32, 36, 43, 147
Predestination (S. vol. i., 352), 33-36,

43-47 ;

'

Unconditional,' phrase
used by

'

John Smith,' 276
Presbyterianism, 193, 276
Presbyterians, Wesley's favourable

view of, 334
Presbyters and Bishops of one order,

321-2
'

Pressing
'

of Methodist preachers and
people as soldiers, 190-1, 238,
250-2

Preston, near Weymouth Bay (Dorset)
(S. vol. i., 37-38), 325

Preston Pans (Haddingtonshire, Scot-

land), Battle of (Sept. 21, 1745),
246, 247, 288

Pretender, The Old (James Edward
Stuart) (1688- 1 766), reputed son
of James II ; his rebeUion in
Scotland (1715), 179

Pretender, The Young (Charles
Edward Stuart, or

'

Bonnie Prince

CharUe*) (1720-1788), son of above,
179, 248 ; see Troublous Times
(chap, xii.), 179-189 ; A Dis-
tracted Country (chap, xiii.),

190-201 ; Dread of Inv.\sion

(chap, xvi.), 240-256 ; War's
Alarms (chap, xix.), 287-292,
321 ; his support known as the
Second Scots' Rebellion or

THE FORTY-FIVE
1744-

Jan. Failure of Invasion by French
under Saxe because fleet

shattered by storm in Channel,
179-180

April II Day of National Fast, i88
1745.

May II Battle of Fontenoy
raised fresh hopes, 237, 245

July 13 Sea fight between H.M.S.
Lion and French Elizabeth, 256-
257 ; DouteUe with Prince
Charles escapes, 256-7

July 25 He lands near Moidart, 180,
246

Aug. 19 Highlanders gather with
him at Glenfinnan, 246

Sept. 4 Enters Perth and proclaims
father king, 246

Sept. 17 Enters Holyrood Palace,
Edinburgh, 246, 287 ;

Fears of advance on Newcastle,
287-9

Sept. 21 Defeats Royalists imder
Cope at Preston Parts, 246, 247,
288

Oct. 31 Leaves Edinburgh to in-

vade England, 247
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Nov. 6 Crosses border and that
month reaches Carlisle, 247, and
Manchester, 247-8

Dec. 6 Reaches Derby when his

officers urge retreat, 248, 321 ;

victorious skirmish on Clifton

Moor, 248-9
Dec. 20 Recrosses Esk into Scot-

land and reaches Glasgow, 249
1746-

Jan. 17 Defeats Royalists xmder
Hawley at Falkirk, 321

April 16 Final defeat at Battle of
CuLLODEN, 321, 335
In hiding in Scotland, 321

Sept. 20 Sails for France, 321
Oct. 9 Day of Public Thanksgiving,

321, 335
John Downes said to be, and in com-

pany with Wesley, 180 ; and
Wesley said to be secret agent
of, 181

Charles Wesley charged with treason
for praying for' banished,' 184-6

Wesley's supposed interviews with,
250,257

Primitive Christianity (Cave). See
Cave and Rules

Primitive Church, Lord King's Essay
on (see full title, 321), 321-2

Principles of a Methodist explained, The,
91

Principles and practices of Methodists ;

Graves's testimony to, 84 ;

Wesley's account of, 96
Proceedings of Wesley Historical

Society. See Society, Wesley
Historical

' Protestant Dissenters
'

phrase in

Toleration Act, 302
Providences, Wesley's description of

'

chain of
'

in the Wednesbury
Riots (1743), 171-2, 175

Psalm-singing at Newcastle, 75, 86
Publications of Wesley Historical

Society. See Society, Wesley
Historical

Puritans, 93
Purvey, John, friend and disciple of

Wichf
;

his Protestant work, 267 ;

but recanted, 268

Quakers (Members of Society of

Friends), 39, 74, 89, n8, 125, 165,
i66, 193, 271

Quarterly Meetings of
'

Circuit
*

officials, instituted by Wesley on
John Bennet's plan, 255

Quarter Sessions at Bodmin, 238 ; at

Bristol, 18

Quinton (Glos.), 118, 202, 323

Ramsay, Sir William M., Scottish

professor of Edinburgh, 296
Reading for Assistants, 218

Rebellion, Second Scots', of 1745. See
Pretender

Reception into
'

full
'

membership, 51

Redemption, Universal, 33, 34, 43-44
Redmire, Wensley (Yorks), 193-4

Redruth (Cornwall), 139, 142, 250
Reeves, Jonathan, counted as a

Methodist Preacher from 1742 to

1760, when he became a clergy-
man (Myles's List) ; interviewed
Dr. Borlase, 188 ; appointed
'

Assistant
'

(1745), 262, (1746),
324 ;

Trustee of Newcastle
'

Orphan House,' 316 ; at Third
Conference, (1746), 323

Reformation, 65
Register of French Protestant Churches

and of West Street Church, Soho
(1706-1743), 132

Registration of Methodist Preaching-
Houses, 302

Relief Funds for sick and poor, at
Bristol (1740), 9 ; in London

(1741)
'

penny a week,' 50-51
Religion n England, History of (Dr.

Stoughton), 247-8, 300
Religious Societies. See under

Societies

Religious Thought in England (Hunt),
280

Remarks on Mr. Whitefield's Letter to

Mr. Wesley, on his Sermon on Free
Grace (Susanna Wesley),, 197

Repentance, doctrine of, 207
Rest, Wesley's

'

for a week '
at Bristol,

117 ; Charles Wesley's
'

a land of
'

at Birstall, 122
Restoration (1660), 76, 234, 300, 304
' Retreats '

of John Wesley : Bristol,

80, 240-242 ; Lewisham (Mr.
Blackwell's), 317 ; Newcastle

(Orphan House '

study '), 195, 196,

197, 289-90 ; Oxford, 55-57
Retrenchment of expenses by Stewards'

Meeting at Bristol, 52
Revels in Cornwall, 227
Richards, Thomas, coimted as a

Methodist Preacher from 1740 to

1759, when he became a clergy-

man, 25 ;
with John Nelson at

Oxford, 109 ;
at First Conference

(1744), 204 ;
and Second (i745).

257 ; appointed
'

Assistant
'

(1745), 262, and (1746), 324 ;

Trustee of Newcastle '

Orphan
House,' 316

Riddell, Mr., of Newcastle, 88

Ridley, Alderman, of Newcastle, 291
Riggall, Rev. Marmaduke, 192, 2i5n,

319W
Right hand of fellowship

'

(M.H.B.,
691), 51, 96

Riot Act (1714), 121, 128, 130, 168, 251
Riots against Methodists (chap, viii.),

114-131 : Bristol, 18 ; Cardiff,
120 ; Kingswood, 60 ; Minchin

Hampton, 219 ; Moorfields, 120 ;

St. Ives, 143-4, 223 ; Sheffield,
120-1 ; Staffordshire (Darlaston,
WalsaU, and Wednesbury), 114-
115, 119-120, 126, 127-131, i27n,

169-173, 176-178, i78n; Thorpe
Hesley (Rotherham), 122 ;

Wednock, 139
Riots, Sacheverell (1709), ii7
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Ripley (Yorkshire), 123
Ripley (Derbyshire), 79
Road, Bath (Somerset), 322, 329
Rochefort-sur-Mer (France), 179
Rogers, James, converted collier of

Kingswood, who destroyed his

fiddle, 66-67
'

Roll of Honour '
in Methodist persecu-

tions, 173
'
Roll

'

of Members, Wesley's care of,

27, 40, 98
Roman Catholics, 271
Roman Mass. See Brevikt
Romanists, 267
Rome (Italy), 179
Romley, Rev. John, Curate of Epworth,

opposed Wesley and Methodists,
77, 199 ; repelled Wesley from the

Lord's Table (!) 97 ; changed
attitude, 290

'

Rooms, Society,' contrasted with
West Street Chapel (London), the

latter enabling Wesley to advance
in improved liturgical services and
in administration of Sacrament to

his own people, 133-135 ; Wesley's
possession of, and change in

character of work, 16-17
Rose, Hugh James, editor of Biogra-

phical Dictionary, so^n
Rotherham (Yorkshire), 121
' Round '

or
'

Circuit,' Methodist. See
Centres

Rowe, Mrs., poetess, 241
Rowe, Rev. George Stringer (1830-

191 3), Governor of Headingley
College, Leeds, 203

Rubrics of Established Church, 260

Rudd, Rev. Dr. Sayer, Baptist Minister
of Snowsfields Chapel, afterwards
Vicar of Walmer (Kent), 152

'Rules of an Assistant' (1744), 216-
217 ; foreshadowing the present
' Twelve Rules of a Helper,' 216

Rules of the
'

Bands,' 218
Rules of Fetter Lane Religious Society

(S. vol. i., 355, Section 12), 99, 99n
Rules of Religious Societies formed by

Dr. Homeck (S. vol. i., lo-ii, 354)
and Dr. Woodward (S. vol. i., 12-

15, 354), 99, 99n
Rules of the

'

Select Society,' 150-1
Rules of a Steward, 217-8
Rules of the United Societies, 2I

(Chap, vii.), 98-113 ;
need for,

98-100 ; written by Wesley at

Newcastle, read to Society, and
published (Feb., 1743), 100, io3n;
reviewed by Wesley brothers and
Charles's signature added at

Bristol (1 May, 1743), 104, 117;
given verbatim as first issued, 100-

103 ; variations and additions,
103-104 ; analysis and sources,
104-112 ; origin and form influ-

enced by Wesley's Character of a
Methodist, 104-5, and Cave's
Primitive Christianity, 105-112 ;

read by John Nelson at York
Assizes (1771), and approved by

judge as
'

true Christianity
' and

good morality,' 113; led to

unifying of Methodist Societies

throughout the world, 99 ; prac-
tically the same to-day, 103

Runciman, Rt. Hon. Walter, 19211
Russet gown of Lollard preacher, 267
Ryton (DurL_m), 275

Sabellianism, 152
Sacheverell Riots (1709), 117
Sacrament. See Administration,

Communion, and Lord's Supper
Sacrifice ofiered in Sacrament, Dr.

Brevint on, 304-5 ;

'

sacrifice of

thanksgiving,' 13
St. Aidan (d. 651), Columban monk and

Bishop of lona (635) fixed his se
at Lindisfame, 265

St. Aubyn, Sir John ; his steward
named Methodists for warrant of

arrest, 250
St. Augustine. See Augustine
St. Bartholomew's Day (1662) and

Wesley's ancestry, 234-5 ; (i744)
Wesley's last sermon at Oxford
University, 230

St. Buryan (Cornwall), 250
St. Chad, Bishop of East Saxons (664),

of York (666), and of Mercia and
Lindisfame (669-672), with seat
at Lichfield (664), 265-6

St. Francis of Assisi. See Francis
St. Gennys (North Cornwall), 137, 222,

249
St. Germans, Earl, 137
St. Hilary Downs (Cornwall), 146, 163
St. Ignatius. See Ignatius
St. Ives (Cornwall), gateway to West

Cornwall, 161 ; head of first

Cornish ' round '

or
'

circuit,' 160,
224 ; Methodist history traced,
139-146 ; 159-165 ; 188-9 ; 251-
255 ; 330

St. James on ' works that spring from
faith,' 208

St. Just (West Cornwall), 146, 161-2,
251-3. 253W, 330

St. Mary's (Scilly, Cornwall), 164
St. Michael's Mount (West Cornwall),

250
St. Paul on ' works that precede faith,'

208

Salisbury (WUts), Charles Wesley
visited his sister, Mrs. Hall, at, 148

Salvation, 93, 155, 157
Sanctification, or

'

present salvation *

with its
'

reasonable proofs
'

de-
fined at First Conference (1744),
209 ; continued in

'

Perfect Love '

or
'

Christian Perfection,' 209, 258,
260 ; not '

sinless perfection,' 209
Sandhutton, near Thirsk (Yorks), 290
Sant, Daniel, of Nottingham, 187
Saumur (France), 303
Savannah (Georgia) (S. vol. i., 353), 16,

23, 27
Savoy (London), Conference (z66i) at,

300
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Sawtre, William first Protestant

martyr in England (1401), 268

Saxe, Maurice de (1696-1750), Mar-
shal of France, 179, 245

Saxon Christianity, 264-6
Scenery : its appeal to Wesley, 71-2 ;

of West Cornwall, 161 ; of Dart-

moor, 165
'
Scenes

'

(S. vol. i., 353), checked by
Charles Wesley in Newcastle, 123-
4 ; generally gave way before a

deeper work, 17, 87
Scilly Islands (Cornwall), 164-5
Scotland, 179, 180, 246, 248, 321
Scott, Sir Walter (1771-1832), Scottish

novelist and poet ; story of Prince
Charles in his Waverley, 246-7,
247M

Scriptural Christtanity (Wesley). See
under Christianity and Sermons

Scriptures : Searching as a means
of grace, 10, 102 ; Wesley's final

standard of appeal, 92, 102, 155,
277

Sea-fight between H.M.S. Lion and
French Elizabeth, 256, 257

Secker, Dr. Thomas (1693-1768) (S-

vol. i., 278), Bishop of Bristol

1734-7), 273, 276 ; Bishop of

Oxford (1737-58), 273, 276; and

Archbishop of Canterbury (1758-
68), 273, 276 ;

his history, 273-
276 ; supposed to be Wesley's
correspondent

'

John Smith,' 272-
273, 276-280, 289-290, 29on ;

his

Lectures on the Church Catechism,
280

Seditious assemblies under Conventicle

Act, 18, 19, 302, 302n
Selbome (Hants), 116

Selby (Yorks.), 125-6
'
Select Society.' See Society

Self-control, Wesley's progress in art of,

38
Self-denying Preachers of early Metho-

dism, 217
Seminary for labourers,' Wesley's

desire for, 218, 262, 284, 315
Sennen (Cornwall), 161-2

Separation of the Methodists from
the Church '

by law established
'

foreshadowed in decisions of First

Conference (1744) on question of

obedience to Bishops, 211-13 ; of

Methodists from Fetter Lane
Religious Society, 14 ; of John
Cennick from the Wesleys, 42-43 ;

of George Whitefield from the

Wesleys (1741), 43-47 ;
of John

Wesley from the Moravians

(Zinzendorf), 58-59
Sergeant of army and John Nelson, 167
Serious Considerations concerning the

Doctrines of Election and Reproba-
tion, extracted from a late author

[Dr. Watts! (John Wesley) (1740)

(No. 16 in Green), 36n
' Sermon in stones,' John Nelson's

work as a mason was often a, 160

Sermon on '

Free Grace '

(Wesley). See
Free Grace

Sermons on Several Occasions (John
Wesley) (1746) (No. 88 in Green)
(being the

'

first
'

of the
'

four
volumes ' known as the Standard
Sermons), published by decision
of First Conference (1744), 219,
and Second (1745), 263 ;

dealt with

experimental reUgion, 318; Titles

of the twelve sermons, 318 ;
Pre-

face influenced by directions in

Howt7s, 317-318, 3i8n; the four

University sermons placed first,
with reasons for their inclusion,
318-320 :

1. Salvation by Faith (1738) (S. vol.

i., 201-204), 86, 184, 236
2. The Almost Christian (1744), 55-

57, 318
3. Awake, thou that Sleepest (Charles

Wesley) (1742), 65, 184, 236, 318
4. Scriptural Christianity (1744)

(chap. XV.), 230-234, 318 ; also

published separately with an
explanatory Address to the

Reader, 234
Sevenoaks (Kent), 331
Seven Years' War (1756-63), I79i
Severn Sea, 228

Seward, Benjamin (a
'

Wesley
' Metho-

dist), 14
Seward, William (S. vol. i., 354) (a

' Whitefield
'

Methodist), first

Methodist martyr, killed by mob
at Hay (Wales), 35

Shefl&eld (Yorks.), 78, 119-121, 123, 287,

290
Sheldon, Mr. W. C, 85n, I27n, 129,

i74
Shenstone, William (1714-63), English

poet, his Ballad of 'Jemmy
Dawson,' 247

Shent, William, one of first Metho-
dists in Leeds ; counted as a
Methodist preacher from 1746 to

1753, when he desisted (Myles's

List), 122

Shepherd, William, counted as a
Methodist preacher from 1743 to

1748, when he desisted ; 139, 147,

I47n, 159, 164, 249, 252, 253, 290
Shepton Mallet (Somerset), 325
Sherborne (Dorset), 325
Sherborne Mercury (newspaper), 143,

164
Sherlock, Dr. Thomas (1678-1761),

Bishop of Bangor (1728), Bishop of

Sahsbury (1734), and Bishop of

London (1748-1761), 242, 281

Shoreham, 331, 335
Short History of the People called Metho-

dists (Wesley) (1781) (No. 335 in

Green), 70, 234
Short's Gardens. See imder London
Sibthorpe (Northants), 273
Sick, Visitation of the, systematically

begun in London 50-51, 214, 218
Simmonds (emigrant ship) (S. vol. i.,

115-125), 164
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Simon, Dr. John S., Governor of Dids-

bnry College (Manchester) (1901-
1913), 205n ; his Articles on the

ConventuU Ad ia VV.H.S. Proceed-

ings, 302 ; his John WesUy and
tht Religious Societies (1921) (S.

vol. i.), referred to in text of this

volxune, 5, 9, 20, 25, 28-29, 31,

43, 99, 123, 157, 214, 240, 248,

272, 277, 302, 313, 318, 325
'
Sinless Perfection.* See Perfectiom

Sitch, William, defends Wesley from
the Wednesbury mob, 172 ; his

wife illtreated, 178
Slater, Edward, also defends Wesley,

172
SiACOMB, John, coimted as a

Methodist preacher from 1744 to

his death in 1777 (Myles's and
HiU's Lists) ; at Second Con-
ference (1745) as

'

helper,' 257
Smallbrooke, Dr. Richard, Bishop of

Lichfield and Coventry (1731-
1750) ; his Charge of 1741 to his

clergy (1744) attacking Wesley's
doctrines answered in Farther

Appeal (1745), 296-301
Smalridge, Dr. George, Bishop of

Bristol (1714-19), 281

Smith, Dr. Greorge, of Trevu, Cam-
borne (Cornwall), his History of

Wesleyan Methodism (3 vols.), 146
'

Smith, John
'

Correspondence with

Wesley, 272-73, 276-80, 289-90,
29on

Smith, Mr. Thursfield, of WTiitchurch

(Salop), 203
Smith, Mr. William, of Newcastle-on-

Tyne, John Wesle^-'s step-son-in-
law, 203

Smith House, Lightcliffe, Halifax

(Yorks.), 76
Smithies (or Smythies), Rev. Mr.,

lecturer at St. MichaJel's, Comhill,
aided Dr. Homeck in founding
Religious Societies (S. vol. i.,

5, 10), 311
Smollett, Thomas George (1721-1771),

his History of England, 252, 256
Snowsfields, Southwark. See imder

LOKDON
Society, The ' Band '

(Methodist), 41,

42, 214
Society of Friends, 89. See Quakers
Society (Methodist) Meetings, 10, 25,

87,99
Society, Religious Tract (1799), 293
Society, The '

Select
'

(Methcnlist), its

formation in London and Rules,
150- 1

; and in other places,
and long continued, ism; recog-
nized by first Conference, 214

Society, Wesley Historical : Proceed-

ings of, 19, 40, 55n, 76, 85, 85,
127*1, 139, 143, 151, 188, 205, 258n,
313, 314, 3i4n, 335 ; Publications

of, 203, 322-3
Societies, Religious, their formation

within the membership of the
Established Church of England,

and the evolution from them of
the

' United' (Methodist) Societies

(See Sections 1-14 under this main
heading in Index of S. vol. i., 354
355) ; continued in this volume,
5, 9, showing the establishment of

the Methodist Societies, the pre-
cursors of the Methodist Church,
9:

1. First Societies in London under
Dr. Homeck (1678), 21, 99 ;

aided by Smithies, 311 ; Rules
of (S. vol.

i.j lo-ii), 99
2. Regulated Societies under new

Rules, by Dr. Woodward, of

Poplar (1698-1701) (S. vol. i.,

12-15), 99, 139, 311 ; these
Societies were composed solely
of members of Church of Eng-
land. 21 ; moot point as to

their exemption from the Con-
venticle Act, 17

3. Fetter Lane Society (Londcm)
(See S. vol. i. Index, sections 11
and 12 under Societies,
Religious, 355), with Rules

differing widely from older

Societies, 99. See mider
London

4. Unrelated Societies in other

places, formed by Benjamin
Ingham, 53, 54, 69, 76 ; Mr.
Howe at Nottingham, 54 ; John
Bennet (these afterwards merged
under care of Wesleys), 119,
183-4

5. Decline of Societies (S. voL i.,

354, section 6), at Oxford, 55 ;

and in Midlands, 54 ; and NorUi,
75

Societies, Methodist or ' Thb
United,' 9 :

1. The term '

United Society
'

first

used by Wesley (October, 1739)
of the fusion of two Religious
Societies and their meeting in
his New Room, Horsefair,
Bristol, 40. See imder Bristol

2. The Foundery (London) Society
formed December, 1739 (S. voL
i., chap, xxiii., 322-334), His-
torical Statement in Rules,
section i, loo-i ; Separation
from the Fetter Lane Society
(chap, i.), 9-15 ; Progress (chap,
ii.), 16-29 ; called

' The United
Society,' 41 ; and other Societies
formed in different parts of

country bore same name, 41 ;

became ' Mother Church '

(1749)
of Methodism, 19 ; its marked
distinctions from Fetter Lane
Society and the Societies in
Bristol and Kingswood, 19

3. The United Societies under
Wesley's care differed not only
from the Religious Societies,
but also from the Established
and Dissenting Churches, and
their members were popularly
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styled Methodists, 90 ; hence
'

Wesley gave to the world his

pamphlets : The Character of a
Methodist and The Principles of
a Methodist, 90-96 ;

and also
The Rules of the United Societies

(chap. vii.), 97-113. See
Constitution

Socinians, 92
Soldiers, Methodist, in Army on Con-

tinent, 237 ; Wesley in touch with

John Haiine and others, 237-8,
292 ; influenced by preaching in

Army, 176, 192 ; formed Metho-
dist Societies, 192 ; e.g. Payne at

Axminster, 166
;

Methodist

preachers and people
'

pressed
'

for

soldiers, 190-1, 238, 250-2 ; action
of the Duke of Cumberland in

favour of Methodist work among,
237 ; religious rights of Methodist,
in Army, 237 ; Wesleys' work
among, 291-2. See under Downes,
Greenfield, Haime, Maxfield,
and Nelson

Songs of a People, their best defence

against attack, 293
South Foreland (Kent), 180
South Shields (Durham), 125
Southey, Robert (i 774-1 843), Poet

Laureate (1813-43), Ws eulogium
of Wesley's

' Free Grace
'

sermon,
43 ; his Life of Wesley quoted, 43,

50 ;
his comment on Zinzendorf's

statement to Wesley, 59 ;
his

crude theory of Wesley's ambition

answered, and position abandoned
later by Southey, 49

Southwell (Isle of Portland), 326
Spain and Britain at War : (1739-

1743), I79; (1762-1763), I79;
(1780-1783), I79

Spangenberg, August GottUeb (1704-
1792), Moravian Elder and Pastor

(S. vol. i., 355), 15, 148
Spirit, Work of the Holy, 298-301
Spirit, The Indwelling of the, the common

Privilege of all Believers, White-
field's Sermon on, 314

Spy captured at Newcastle (1745), 289,
29on

Staffordshire Justices unfriendly to

Methodists, 127
Staffordshire Riots, 114-115, 11 9-1 20,

126-131, i27n, 169, 176-178, i78n

Stair, Lord ; John Dalrymple (1673-
1747), Second Earl of Stair, influ-

enced release of John Nelson, 235

Stamp, Dr. William W., his Orphan
House of Wesley, lo^n, 195-196,
3i6n

Standard of doctrine in Wesley's
Sermons, 320

Standard of Appeal ; Wesley's, in dis-

putes on doctrinal questions the

Scriptures the final standard with
the Articles and Homilies as

subsidiary authorities, 277
Standards of the Church of England :

Wesley's teaching in harmony
with, 155

Stapleton parish, Kingswood (Bristol),
31

Stationing of Preachers, 217, 325
Statute : De Haeretico Comburendo

(1401), 268

Stephens, Mr. John, J. P., Presbyterian
Mayor of St. Ives, friendly to

Methodists, 140-1, 144-5
Stephenson, Mr., and Newcastle site,

88

Stephenson, Sir WilUam H., D.C.L.,
descended from above, 88n

Stevenson, Mr. George J., his History
of City Road Chapel, 293, 336

Stewards of Societies, 28-29, 51, 52,

63-64, 217-218, 2i8n
Sticklepath, Quaker village near Oke-

hampton (Devon), 165, i66n, 167,
187

'

Stillness,' introduced by Molther, 9-
14, 23, 30, 37-39. 54, 58-59, 71, 78

Stoke, ancient name of Devonport
(Plymouth Dock), 327; with
Stoke Damerel as name of parish
still, 328

Stonehouse (Plymouth), 327
Stonehouse, Rev. George James, for-

merly Vicar of Islington (1738-9),
and friend of Wesleys (S. vol. i.,

356), 240-241
Stoughton, Rev. Dr. John (1807-1897),

his History of Religion in England
quoted, 247-248, 248n, 300

Strahan, Mr. William, London
publisher, 44

Stroud (Glos.), 80, 118, 219

Stuart, House of ; Scots' Rebellions in

favour of, 179. See under
Pretender

Stubbs, Dr. William (1825-1901),
Bishop of Chester (1884), after-

wards Bishop of Oxford (r889) ;

his Constitutional History of Eng-
land (1874-1878), 264-265, 336

Sunderland (Durham), 124-125

Sundridge (Kent), 229
Sutton ancient name of Plymouth,

327
Swearing at Oxford, 109

Sydney, W. C, his England and the

English in the Eighteenth Century,
109-110, lion

Sykehouse, near Goole (Yorks.), 190,
242

Symonds, Rev. William, convivial
curate of St. Ives and persecutor
of Methodists, 143-145, 188

* Tabernacle '

for Cennick at Kings-
wood, 43 ; for Whitefield, near

Foundery (London), 45 ; at New-
castle, 86- 7 ;

at Plymouth, 327-8
Talbot, Dr. William, Bishop of Dur-

ham (1722-1730), and his son
Edward, 275

Tamerton (Devon). See North Tahbr-
TON
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Tamworth (Staffs, and War.), 127
Tanfield Cross (Durham), 84
Taunton (Somerset), 158, 166
Tavistock (Devon), 326
Taylor, D.wid, upper servant of Lady

Huntingdon, counted as a Metho-
dist preacher from 1740 to 1746,
when he desisted (Myles's List),
his work in Midlands and North,
53, 78, 120-2

Taylor, John, another of Lady Hunt-
ingdon's servants, and VVesley's
companion to Newcastle, 69-79

Taylor, Dr. Rowland, Rector of Had-
leigh (Suffolk), martyred 1555, 202

Taylor, Rev. Samuel, Vicar of Quin-
ton (Glos.) and great-great-grand-
son of Dr. Rowland Taylor, 118 ;

counted as a Methodist preacher
from 1744 to his death in 1772
(Myles's and Hill's Lists), at First
Conference (1744), 202-3, and
Third (1746), 323

Taylor, Rev. Mr., curate of Walsall,
headed the mob against the

Methodists, 114, 128

Telford, Rev. John, B.A., his Two West
End Chapels, I32n

Tencin, Cardinal, 179
Tertulhan (160-230), of Carthage, one

of greatest Church Fathers, no,
112

Testament, Greek, 218

Testament, New, H2, 219
Tewkesbury (Glos.), 274-5
Thanksgiving Day (October 9, 1746),

321, 335
Theodore, Archbishop of Canterbury

(668-693), 265-6
Thomas, Rev. Mr., of Falmouth, pro-

tected Wesley, 254
Thompson, Rev. Mr., of South Carolina,

I37W
Thomson. Rev. George, Vicar of St.

Gennys (Cornwall), Evangelical
supporter of Wesleys, 136-9, 222
8, 249-51, 329-30

Thornton, Mr. Henry, Methodist soli-

citor of London, 193, 316 ; and
his brothers of Redmire (Wensley-
dale), 193-4

Thorpe Hesley (Rotherham), 12 1-2
'
Tickets '

of membership (1741), 41-2
Timothy, Lewis (Louis Timoth6e), of

Charlestown (South Carolina) (S.
vol. i., 356), 19, i9n

Tinners of Cornwall, 142
Tintagel (King Arthur's country)

(Cornwall), 222
Tinwald (or Tynwald) Court of Isle of

Man, 283
Tipton and Tipton Green (Staffs.), i77,

178
Tolcam in Wendron Parish (Cornwall),

254
Toleration Act. See Act, Toleration
Tooth, Miss, member of London So-

ciety, 203
Townshend, Colonel George, 252
Tract Society, Religious (1799), 293

Tracts, Methodist (1745), io4, 290,
293-4. See under Word

Transubstantiation, 267, 304, 307
Trembath, John, coimted as a Metho-

dist preacher from 1743 to 1760,
when he desisted (Myles's List) ;

appointed
'

Assistant
'

(1745), 262,
and (1746), 324 ; left in charge at

Newcastle, 290
Tremblade, La (France), 132
Tresmere (Cornwall), 138, 228, 256, 329
Treswithen Downs (Camborne), 163
Trewellard, St. Just (Cornwall), 329,

334
Trevelyan, George Macaulay, his Eng-

land in the Age of Wycliffe, quoted,
267-8

Trewint (Cornwall), 189, 255, 256
Trust Deeds of Newcastle '

Orphan
House ' and Bristol

'

Room,' 315-
317, 3i5n, 3i6n; c/. 88

Tunes, 149. See under Collection
Turenne (France), Princesses of, 305,

also Viscount of, 303
Turks, 92, 93
Turner, Captain Joseph, Bristol Metho-

dist reported a Religious Society at
St. Ives (Cornwall), 139

Turner, Jonas, and Mrs. ; Methodists of
West Bromwich, attacked by mobs,
130-1

Tuscany, Duke of, became Emperor of
Austria (1745), 287

Twelve Rules of an Assistant (after-
wards of a Helper), 216-17, 262

Twining, Rev. Thomas, of Colchester,
praised by Sydney, 116

Two West End Chapels (Telford), I32n
Tyerman, Rev. Luke (i820-i889\, Th*

Life and Times of John Wesley, 74,
330-31 ; The Life of George
Whitefield, 44-5, 64-5, 220

Tyger, H.M.S., 137
Tyne, River, 71, 74
Tynemouth, 289
Tyrannus, School of (Acts xix. 9), 155

' United '

Society and Societies. See
under Societies

Universal Redemption, 33, 34, 43-44
Usticke, WiUiam, J. P., of St. Buryaa

(Cornwall), anti-Methodist, 250,
252-3

Vessels Doutelle, fast frigate with
Prince Charles on board, 256 ;

French warship Elisabeth, 256, 257 ;

Mayor of St. Ives fishing boat takes

Wesley to Scilly Isles, 164 ;

H.M.S. Lion, 256-7 ; Simmonds
(emigrant ship) (S. vol. i., 115-
125), 164 ; H.M.S. Tyger, 137

Vice-Chancllor of Oxford University
[Dr. William Hodges, Provost of

Oriel] sends for notes of Wesley's
last sermon at St. Mary's (1744),
233

Villages near Epworth, 77-8
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Viney, Richard, afterwards Oxford
Moravian minister, 192, 196, 197,
203, 2i5n, 236

Virgil (70-19 B.C.), greatest of Roman
poets, on Wesley's Book List for

his preachers, 218

Visitation, Wesley's lofty ideal of

Pastoral, 28, 50, 98
Visitation of Classes, 98, 99-100, 181
Visitors of the Sick, 214, 218

Wakefield (Yorks.), 168, 183-6
Wales (S. vol. i., 324), general refer-

ences, 35, 47 ; visits of Charles

Wesley, 36, 53, 228 ;
and of John

Wesley, 53, 60, 80, 117, 168-9, 189,
334

Walker, Francis, counted as a Metho-
dist preacher from 1744 to 1753,
when he desisted (Myles's List),

255 ; appointed
'

Assistant
'

(1745),
262, and (1746), 324

Walker, Rev. Samuel, of Truro, friend
of Wesley, 138-9, 325

Walker, William, on Wesley's reserve
list as

'

perhaps
' an Assistant

(1746), 324
Waller, Mr. James,

'

charioteer to
Charles Wesley, 322, 325

Wallington, Mr. Arthur, i04n, 3i5n
Walmer (Kent), 152
Walsall (Staffordshire) and Riots, 85,

114, 119-20, 128-9, 169
War, England at, recovering from, or

preparing for, during whole of

Wesley's Mission, 178-9, i79n
Ward, Francis, Methodist hero of

Wednesbury, 126-9, 170, 173, 174
Wardrobe, Rev. T., Dissenting min-

ister of Hexham, friendly to Wes-
leys, 333

Warner, Rev. R. Hyett, his Life and
Legends of St. Chad, 266m

Warrants against rioters, 121, 128 ; of

magistrates to arrest Methodist

preachers and people, 169, 187,

191, 238, 250-3 ; against
' one

Westley,' 184 ; John Wesley, 252 ;

Charles Wesley, 330
Watchnights (1742), 20, 37, 66-67, 218,

237, 312
Waterford (Ireland), 193
Waterland, Dr. Daniel (S. vol. i., 50,

121, 222) ;
his The Christian Sacri-

fice Explained, 304-5, 305*1
Watford. See Plas Watford
Watkins, Mr. Samuel and the Foundery

(London) (S. vol. i., 357), 28, 330
Watts, Dr. Isaac (1674-1748) (S. vol. i.,

357), 36, 274
Waverley (Sir Walter Scott), 246, 247,

247n, 249
'

Wayside hearers
' and their need of

Fellowship, 78
Wednesbury (Staffordshire), 85 ;

Charles Wesley's visis, 85, 118-

119, 174-5, 177 ; John Wesley's
visits, 97, 114, 126-7, 131 (chap,

xi.), 169-174, 291, with ' note of

elation at change ; James Jones's

Account of Riots, 176-8 ; John
Nelson at, 167 ; Wesley's pam-
phlet on Modern Christianity ex-

emplified at, 127, i72n, i78n, 294
Wednock (Cornwall), 140, 145
Week St. Mary (North Cornwall), 256
Wendron (Cornwall), 254
Wensley and Wensleydale (Yorks.),

Wesley's visits to, 192-3
Wenvoe, Cardiff (Glam.), 202, 256
Wesley, Anne (or

'

Nancy '), sister of

John Wesley, married John Lam-
bert, surveyor of Epworth ; at
her mother's deathbed, 81

Wesley, Charles, A.M. (1707-1788),
third son of Samuel Wesley
(Rector of Epworth) and his wife
Susanna (Annesley) ;

scholar of

Westminster School, and Christ

Church, Oxford (S. vol. i., 358),
186

;

' The Holy Club '

(1729-35),
138 ;

ordained Deacon (September
21, 1735) by Dr. Potter, Bishop of

Oxford, 186 ; and Priest (Septem-
ber 29, 1735) by Dr. Gibson,
Bishop of London, 186

;
converted

(Whit Sunday, May 21, 1738), 138 ;

shared with his brother John the
alternate care of the London and
Bristol Societies, 22 ; preached up
the

' Ordinances '

in London, 11 ;

with John Wesley interviewed
Molther on '

stillness,' 1 1
; experi-

enced Whitsuntide mob at the

Foundery, 18
;
named in

'

present-
ment '

of Foundery (May, 1740),

19 ;
visited Oxford, 30 ; prolonged

visit to Bristol sacramental ques-
tion at Kingswood, 30-32 ;

and
Predestination controversy with

Cennick, 33-37 ;
ill with fever

at Bristol, 35 ;
visit to Wales, 36 ;

affected in London with '

stillness
'

(January, 1741), 37-38 ;
recovers

himself and returns from Oxford,
preaching at the Foundery on '

the
true way of waiting on God,' 38-
39 ; controversy with Whitefield,

43-47 ; gaps in his Journal
(January-March, 1741), 38 ; and
from September (1741) to January
(1743), 84 ; special prayer with

Society at Bristol (July 25, 1741)
for John's University Sermon, 57 ;

with Mr. Robert Jones at Bristol,
dealt with rioters (September,
1741)1 59-60 ; preached before
Oxford University on '

Awake,
thou that Sleepest

'

(April 4, 1742),

65-6 ;
his mother's death (July

30), 80-81 ;
his song

'

in his

solitude
'

(M.H.B. 802), 81 ; J[ohn
met him and Mr. Graves at Bristol

(August), and dealt with the

Magdalen document, 83-84 ;
with

Mr. Graves visits Newcastle

(October), 84 ; and Wednesbury,
85 ; John joined him at Bristol

(April, 1743), and he signs the

Rules (May i), 104, 117; journey
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to North (May-Jime), including
visits to Stroud, Quinton, VVednes-

bury (consecrated site), where he
met mob, 118-119 ; Nottingham,
Sheffield (and rioters), 1 19-12 1 ;

Thorpe Hesley, Barley Hall, and
Birstall (' a land of rest '), 121-
122 ; Leeds, 122 ; accident near

Ripley, 123 ; Newcastle, dealt
with '

scenes,' visited
'

circuit,'
held love-feast, 123-125 ; at Selby
inn, 125-6 ; Epworth, 126 ; and
Nottingham, where he met his

brother, 126-7 ! at Birmingham,
135 ;

West Street sacramental

service, 135 ; left Bristol (July 13,

1743) for Cornwall, riots and
persecution, 139-147 ; at Land's
End, i47n ; summoned to London
for Conference of three com-
munities (not held), 147-148 ;

visited Mrs. Hall at Salisbury, 148 ;

at Nottingham (October, 1743),
received his brother in

'

tatters
'

from the Wednesbury Riots, 173 ;

at Birmingham, and Wednesbury
(received

' Honest Munchin '

into

Society), 174-5 ; at Birmingham
and Wednesbury

'

the field of
battle

'

(February, 1744), 177 ;

pursued work in time of national

agitation, 180 ; absolute loyalty
to King and Government, 180 ;

writes from Newcastle (March) and
persuades John not to present his
Address to the King, 182, 2i3 ;

at Epworth, 183 ; and Birstall,
183-4 ; found constable with
warrant against

' one Westley
'

charged with treasonable words ;

interviewed the Justices at Wake-
field, and at his

'

trial
' was cleared

with '

loyalty unquestionable,'
184-186 ; at Peak and Chinley
End, 187 ; Nottingham and
Northampton, 187 ; trouble with
Williams at the Foundery, 199-
201 ; at First Conference (June,
1744), 201-221 ; second visit to

Cornwall, 222-228 ; Minehead,
Wales and Bristol, 228 ; dealt with
accusations of WUliams (who
retracted), 228-9 ; attended John
Wesley on occasion of his last
sermon before Oxford University
(August 24, 1744), 230 ; helps to
secure release of John Nelson from
Army, 235 ; visited James Hutton
and met Stonehouse (January 5,

1745). 240 ; at Second Conference
(August, 1745), Bristol, 257 ; car-

ing for Societies in Wales, Bristol,
and London (August-November),
291 ; entertained soldiers at

Foundery, 291-2 ; at Bexley and
Dartford, 291 ; set out to Bristol
with Mr. Waller (April 14, 1746),
322 ; ill-health following accident,
322 ; at Road, 322 ; his testimony
to lay helpers, 322 ; at Third

Conference (May, 1746), Bristol,

322-3 ; accident on way from
Shepton Mallet to Portland, 325 ;

at Portland (M.H.B., 305), and
Southwell, 326 ; third visit to
Cornwall (June-August), taking
Axminster, Tavistock, and Ply-
mouth on way, 326-330 ; and
returning by Plymouth and Bristol
and London, 330-1 ;

visited the
Perronets at Shoreham, 330 ; with
Edward Perronet set out for

Newcastle, via Penkridge, Dews-
bury, Keighley, Haworth (\'isited

Grimshaw), 331-2 ; at Newcastle
and '

roxmd,' including Hexham,
from October 25, 1746 to February
10, 1747, 332-4. See also under
Hymns and Journal

Wesley, Emilia (or
'

Emily ') (1691-
1771) (Mrs. Robert Harper), eldest
sister of John Wesley (S. voL i.,

59-61) ; Uved at Gainsborough,
where she kept a school, but on
becoming a widow joined her
mother at the Foundery (Dec,
1739). 12 ; and was at her
mother's deathbed, 81

Wesley, John, A.M. (1703-1791),
second son of Samuel and Susanna
Wesley, Founder of Methodism
(S. vol. i., 359-361) : first preaches
at Foundery (Nov., 1739), foimds
little Society (Dec, 1739), and on
Christmas Eve, 1739, walks from
Fetter Lane to his

'

little company*
(S. vol. i., 328-9), 336 ; Molther's
doctrine of

'

stillness
' had alien-

ated most of the Fetter Lane mem-
bers from Wesley and led to his
Separation from that Society
(chap, i.), 9-15 ; after brief visit

to Oxford and Bristol (Jan., 1740)
organizing ReUef Fund for poor
at Bristol, he returned to London
and dealt with the disputes by a
compromise which failed, lo-ii ;

returned again from Bristol in

April, and he and Charles inter-
viewed Molther, 11

; settled his
mother and sister in Foundery
House, 12 ; joined with his

mother. Lady Huntingdon, and a
few friends in Communion (July
18), followed by meeting of nine-
teen members who resolved to

separate, 13-14 ;
final severance

(July 20), 14-15 ;
Progress at

Foundery, including morning Ex-
positions, quashing of rioters (sup-
port of Sir John Ganson) ; in-

stitution of
'

bands,' sacraments
at St. Luke's ' our parish church,*
recognition of Maxfield as suit-

able to leave in charge in absence
and of his place as a '

regular
'

lay-
preacher, checking

'

doubtful dis-

putations,' careful preparation of
'

roll
' and means of knowing

members, and introduction of
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quarterly contributions towards
debt (chap, ii.), 16-29 '>

at Bristol
and Kingswood to see Charles in
his illness (Sept.), 35 ; again in

November, and interviewed Cen-
nick on Predestination controversy,
36 ; and again (Dec. 1740 Jan.,
1741), 36, 37 ; hurried to London
when Charies was affected with
'

stillness,' and took up exposi-
tions, 37-38 ; rejoiced in his re-

covery and return from Oxford,
38-39 ; interviews with Sir John
Ganson on highest support of jus-
tice against rioters, 39 ; returned
to Bristol, made '

band-society
'

his Council, gave
'

Tickets,' ad-
ministered discipline, and excluded
Cennick and others, 40-43 ; con-

troversy continued with White-
field, leading to suspension of their

friendly relations for a time, 43-48 ;

Consolidation of work (chap, iv.),

48-53, including system of visita-

tion. Fund of Relief for sick and
poor by

'

penny a week '

contribu-

tion, definite act of
'

reception into
full membership,' and institution
of

'

stewards' meetings
'

; Ex-
tension of work (chap, iv.), 53-
55, by opening his commission in
the Midlands

;
his University

sermon The Almost Christian at

Oxford, 55-57 ; sacramental ar-

rangements at Wapping, 57-58 ;

final BREAK with Moravianism
after interview with Zinzendorf,
58-59 ; henceforth devoted him-
self to his evangelizing and pastoral
Mission, 59 ;

illness at Bristol,
60-61 ; formed Society at Bath,
and interviewed Dr. Cheyne, 61 ;

iUness in London (Jan., 1742), 62 ;

institution of
'

classes
'
at Bristol

(Feb., 1742), and in London, 62-
65 ; special prayer for Charles's

University sermon (April), 65 ;

first
'

watchnight
'

in London, 66 ;

friendly meeting with Whitefield,
67-68, and their summons to Dr.
Potter and Dr. Gibson, 68 ; visit

to Midlands and North (chap,
v.), including Donington, Birstsdl

iwith
John Nelson), Newcastle

May, 1742), 68-76 ; on return at

Birstall, Halifax, and Epworth,
76-78, Sheffield, Barley Hall, Rip-
ley, and Donington, 78-79 ; visits

Bristol and Wales, 80
;
death and

buried of his mother, and funeral
sermon at grave, 80-83 ; at Bristol

met Charles and Mr. Graves and
dealt with Magdalen document,
83-84 ; second visit to Newcastle
when he acquired site for

'

Orphan
House '

(Nov.-Dec), 85-90 ; pub-
lished (1742) his pamphlets estab-

lishing the Character and the

Principle of the Methodists, 90-
96 ; visits Epworth, Wednesbury

(Jan., 1743), 97 ; third visit to
Newcastle (Feb.-April) and issued
his Rules (chap, vii.), 97-113 ;

during a week's rest at Bristol, he
and Charles considered Rules and
latter's signature was added (May
i), 117; brothers meet at Not-
tingham (June 24), 126

; John
told of summons to Wednesbury
and account of Riots, and of his

consulting Mr. Littleton at Tam-
worth, 126-31 ; acquires West
Street Chapel (London) (chap,
ix.), 132-135 ; abortive Confer-
ence of the three communities in

London, 147-8 ;
his Hymn-books

and Tune-books (1742), 149-150 ;

formation of
'

Select Societies,"

150-1 ; acquired Snowsfields as
third centre in London (Aug.,
1743), 1 5 1-2 ;

his first visit to

Cornwall with John Nelson, John
Downes, and William Shepherd
(chap. X.), 153, 158-165 ; his

iEarnest Appeal, 153-158 ; his re-

turn journey via Sticklepath,
Exeter, Axminster and Taunton,
165-166 ; visited Bristol, Wales
(with Mr. Gwynne at Garth),
Bristol (' public debt '

discharged),
and Birmingham, 168-9 ; fourth
visit to Wednesbury and his
' chain of providences

'
in Riots

(chap, xi.), 169-173 ; joined his

brother with '

clothes torn to
tatters

'
at Nottingham (Oct. 21),

173 ;
visited North of England

Oct.-Nov.), 175 ;
in London (Dec-

Jan. 9), 175-6 ;
revived Society at

Bristol from '

stillness
'

(Jan.

1744), 176 ; cheering letter from
John Haime, 176 ; England at

war (Troublous Times, chap, xii.),

but the Wesleys pursued their

work, although their loyalty was
questioned and Wesley beUeved to

be in league with the Pretender,
178-181 ;

he stayed in London
because of Government order to

all
'

Papists and reputed Papists
'

to leave London, 181 ; wrote
Address to the King, but on
brother's advice did not present it,

1 8 1-2 ;
after brief visit to Bristol

(March), he met the Surrey Jus-
tices at their court at the Town
HaU, St. Margaret's HiU, South-

wark, and took the oaths to the

King and signed Declaration

against Popery, 182 ; second visit

to Cornwall, via Bristol, Ax-
minster, Sticklepath, and met Rev.

John Bennett at Laneast, 187-
189 ; preaching tour in Wales,
189 ; eight days' rest,

'

though
not unemployed,' at Bristol, 189 ;

journey north (May), via Epworth,

Sykehouse, Birstall (heard of John
Nelson's arrest for a soldier), Leeds,

Wensleydale, to Newcastlb, 190-
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195 ; dtiring
' a quiet week '

pre-

pared the Agenda for his First

Conference, 195-197 ; met John
Nelson and Thomas Beard at

Durham, 197-9 ; visited Knares-

borough, Leeds, Birstall, Epworth,
199 ; reached London and found
trouble between Williams and his

brother, 199-201 ; held the First
Conference, preaching on

' What
hath God wrought ?

' and declares it

to be the
' Work of God '

(chap,
xiv.), 202-221 ;

visits Vincent
Perronet (who became his great
friend) at Shoreham, 229-30 ;

preached his Farewell Sermon
at Oxford University (Aug. 24)

(chap. XV.), 230-234 ; studied his-

tory of his Nonconformist ances-

try, 234-5 ; chiefly in London to

end of 1744, 235 ; in touch with
Methodist soldiers on Continent,
237-8 ; visited James Hutton and
saw Stonehouse (Jan., i745)> 240 ;

Dodsley's Copyright action, 241-2 ;

found relief in rest at Bristol, 240-
242 ; visit to Newcastle, wrote
Eirenicon but without avail, 242-
245 ; continued his work in London
in spite of Dread of Invasion
(1745) and questioning of his sup-
porters (chap, xvi.), 245-249 ;

called at Bristol and dealt with
Antinomian trouble, and then pro-
ceeded to Cornwall, 249 ; met
with persecution led by Dr. Bor-
lase and arrest of Maxfleld as a

soldier, 250-252 ; the fiasco of his
own arrest by Mr. Usticke, 252-4 ;

in danger at Falmouth, and escape
to Penryn, 254 ; rest of visit dis-

turbed by
' alarums of war,' 255 ;

held first Circuit Quarterly Meeting
at St. Ives (July 13, i745), 255 ;

visited Mr. Bennett's parishes, on
way to Minehead, where he em-
barked for Wales, 255-6 ; visited
Mr. Gwynne at Garth with Mr.

Hodges of Wenvoe, and they went
with him to Bristol, 256 ; held
Second Conference at Bristol

(Aug., 1745) (chap, xvii.), 257-63 ;

his correspondence with '

John
Smith,' 272-3, 276-280 ; left

London for north (Sept., 1745),
via Northampton (visited Dr.

Doddridge), Sheffield, Leeds,
reaching Newcastle, 284-7 ;

found town in War's Alarms
(chap, xix), but preached and
visited Societies of circuit, 289 ;

answered 'John Smith's' first Letter,

289-90 ; in a brief absence went
to Gateshead, Epworth (found Mr.
Romley changed), Sheffield, 290;
wrote on the rebellion A Word in

Season, 290 ; preached to soldiers,
291 ; on way to London called at

Wednesbury and records with ela-
tion the improved conditions, 291 ;

hears his brother's report of suc-

cessful work in Wales, Bristol, and
London and of his care for soldiers,

291-2 ; the Old Book Room and
its publications for the

'

defence of

the Methodists' whilst Charles
wrote the songs of the people
(chap. XX.), 293-310 ; Classes

began to meet weekly (1742),

311-3 ; his troubles concerning
ownership of Kingswood School

site, 313-14 ; Settlement of

Bristol
' Room ' and New-

castle
'

Orphan House ' on Trusts,

31 5-7 ; his first volume of Sermons

begun at another of his
'

retreats
'

(Lewisham) and issued 1746, 317-
20

1
read King's Essay on the

Primitive Church, 321-2 ; held
Third Conference (May, 1746).

322-5 ;
visited Wales from Bristol,

334 ;
visited Cornwall via Ply-

mouth Dock, and delighted with

Trewellard, 334 ; on return

stopped to preach at Bridgwater
and Wycombe, 334-5 ;

from Lon-
don visited Shoreham, 335 ; cele-

brated Day of Thanksgiving (Oct.

9) with his people
' with solemn

joy,' 335 ; founded Dispensaries
for poor in London and Bristol,

336. See also Diary, Journal
and World-Parish. For Lives of,

see under Moore, Southey, Tyer-
MAN, and Whitehead.

Wesley, M.artha (or
'

Patty ') (Mrs.

Westley Hall) (1706-1791), sister

of John Wesley ;
at her mother's

deathbed, 81 ; visited by Charles
at Sahsbury, 148

Wesley, Mehetabel (or 'Hetty')
(Mrs. WiUiam Wright) (1697-
1750) ,

sister of John Wesley ;
at her

mother's deathbed, 81

Wesley, Samuel, A.M. (i662-i735)
Rector of Epworth, father of John
and Charles Wesley (S. vol. i.,

361) ; his protest against his

wife's services In the Rectory, 25 ;

his Dissertatiorts on the Book of

Job, 77 ; his Poem on the Life of

Christ, 235 ; schoolboy at Dor-
chester, 325

Wesley, Samuel, A.M. (1690-1739),
Usher of Westminster School, and
later Head Master of Blundell's

School, Tiverton (S. vol. i., 361),
elder brother of John and Charles

Wesley ; help>ed in founding
Westminster Hospital, 335

Wesley, Susanna (1669-1742),
daughter of Dr. Annesley, wife of

Samuel Wesley (Rector of Ep-
worth) ,

and mother of the Wesleys
(S. vol. i., 361) ; lived in Foimdery
House (December, 1739, to her

death), 12
; closely connected

with the Society, 12 ; her wise
coimsels deeply influenced her

sons, 12, 80 ; the Wesleys' parish
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of St. Luke's, Old Street, divided
from her father's old parish an
interesting link with her past, 22 ;

her opinion of Thomas Maxfield,
24 ;

her Epworth Rectory
memories, 25 ;

her winsome
charm, brightness, and patience
in the Annesley and Rectory
homes, 80 ; visited by her friend.

Lady Huntingdon, 80
;

the
'

passing
'

of her gracious spirit,
80-81 ; John and his five sisters

sang a Psalm of praise to God at
her wish, 81

; Charles's
'

song in

his solitude
'

{M.H.B., 802), 81 ;

her burial in Bimhill Fields, and
John's sermon to multitude, 81-
83 ; reference to her in Mrs.
Clarke's Susanna Wesley (Eminent
Women Series), 12

;
her Pam-

phlet in which she stood by John
Wesley in the bitter conflict on
his

'

Free Grace '

sermon, 197
Wesley, Susanna (or'Sukey') (Mrs.

Richard EUison) (1695-1764),
sister of John Wesley ; at her
mother's deathbed, 81

Wesley Memorial Tablet in West-
minster Abbey, yj

Wesley Historical Society. See
Society, Wesley Historical

Wesleyana, A Catalogue of (J. Alfred

Sharp) (1901), 3i6n
Wesley's Works, 8vo ed. quoted, 25,

41, 56, 63, 64, 70, 96, III, 127,

129, 131, 135, 150, 153M, 155, 158,
I72n, i78, 234, 301, 313, 314, 322

West Bromwich (Staffs.), Heath, 85 ;

mob at, 130
West Street Chapel. See under

London
Westell, Thomas, counted as a

Methodist prsacher from 1740 to
his death in 1794 (Myles's and
Hill's Lists) ; one of first

'

regular
'

lay preachers, 25 ;
with Charles

Wesley at Epworth, 183 ; with

John Wesley at Newcastle, 196 ;

and Durham, 197-8 ; arrested
while preaching at Camborne,
imprisoned, but released by Bod-
min Quarter Sessions, 238 ;

appointed
'

Assistant
'

(1745), 262,
and (1746), 324 ; attended Third
Conference, 323

Westley, Bartholomew (cir. 1600-

1671), head of the Epworth branch
of the Wesleys, and great-grand-
father of the Founder of Method-
ism (S. vol. i., 362), 234-5 ; Vicar
of Charmouth auid Catherston,
234 ; ejected from living {1662),
234

Westley, Benjamin, keeper of the
'

George
' Inn at Walsall, 128

Westley, John, A.M. {1636-1670), son
of Bartholomew Westley, and
grandfather of John Wesley (S.

vol. i., 362), Vicar of Winterboume
Whitchurch, 235 ; suffered under

persecuting Acts, 76, 235 ; his
interview with Bishop Ironside of

Bristol, 235 ; in Dorchester jaU,
325 ; at Preston, near Weymouth,
found shelter and a quiet grave,
325

'

Westley, one,' a reference to Charles

Wesley in warrant for the Wake-
field trial, 184

Westminster Abbey, 77 ; Old Palace
Yard, 3i5n ; Hospital founded,
335 -6 ; Grey Coat School, 335

Westmorland, Bernard Gilpin,
preached in neglected parishes of,

73
Weymouth (Dorset), 325
Wharfedale (Yorks.), 194
' What hath God wrought ?

'

John
Wesley's Sermon at First Con-
ference, 220-1, 336

Wheatley, James, counted as a
Methodist preacher from 1742 to

1754. when he desisted (Myles's
List) ; with Wesley in Cornwall,
187 ; and assaulted by mob at
St. Ives, 189 ; at Second Con-
ference, 257 ; appointed 'Assist-

ant
'

(1745), 262, and (1746), 324
Wheatley, Mrs., of Plymouth, 329
Whemside, Great, highest Yorkshire

peak of Pennine Range, 194
Whickham, Swalwell (Durham), 333
White, Rev. Gilbert (1720-1793), of

Selbome (Hants), and author of
its Natural History, 116

White, Rev. John (1575-1648), the
'

patriarch of Dorchester,' great-

grandfather of John Wesley (S.

vol. i., 362), 325
Whitefield, George (1714-1770)

(Oxford Methodist) (S. vol. i.,

362-3) ; second visit to America,
43 ; adopted the Calvinistic creed,

44 ;
saw Wesley's

' Free Grace
*

sermon with great distress, 43 ;

estranged from Wesleys, 44 ; his

Letters and Answer, 44-45 ;
' Tabernacle '

built near Foundery
for him, 45 ;

on return from
Georgia (March, 1741), 45 ;

attacked Wesley's doctrine of

Christian Perfection, and used the

phrase
'

sinless perfection,' which

Wesley repudiated, though the
term persisted, 44-5, 209, 276-8 ;

Mrs. Susanna Wesley's pamphlet
in defence of her son, 197 ; Wesley
and Hall interview him but in

vain, 45-6, 48 ; Cennick's bad
influence, 46 ; formation of Welsh
Calvinistic Methodists' Associa-

tion, 47 ; friendship with Wesleys
restored by interview (April, 1742),
67-68 ;

remarkable Eastertide
services at Moorfields, 68 ;

waited
with Wesley upon Dr. Potter and
Dr. Gibson, 68 ; other references,

116, 285, 326, 328; his sister

[Mrs. Grevil], 35
Whitehaven (Cumberland), I5in
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Whitehead, Dr. John, his Life of

WesUy, 273
VVicUf, Dr. John (1324-1384) (S. vol.

i., 68), his 'poor preachers' or
'

Lollards,' 267-8
Wight, Isle of, 136
William III, King, Reign of {1689-

1702), 327
Williams, John Michael, R.A., his

portrait of John Wesley (1743),

204-5, 205n. See Portraits
Williams, Thomas, counted as a

Methodist preacher from 1741 to

1755 ;
later became a clergy-

man (Myles's List), with W^esley
in Newcastle, 88

; injudicious
attacks on clergy at Wednesbury,
114-15 ; sent to Cornwall, 139 ;

quarrel with Charles Wesley, 199,
200-1 ; accusations against the

Wesleys (especially Charles) re-

pudiated and WilUams retracted,

228-9
Willis, Mr. Thomas, a Bristol Methodist

layman (S. vol. i., 320), attended
Third Conference (1746), 323

Wilson, Dr. Thomas (1663-1755),
Bishop of Sodor and Man (1697-
1755). 270-1-2, 283

Wilson's History of Dissenting Churches,
152

Winterboume Whitchurch (Dorset),
235

' Witness of the Spirit," 278, 318
Wood, Mr. John, of Wednesbury, 178
Woods, Joseph, Birstall alehouse

keeper, 185-6
Woodward, Dr. Josiah, Minister of

Poplar, regulated the Religious
Societies (S. vol. i., 363), 99, 139

Word in Season, A ; or Advice to an
Englishman (Wesley) (1745) (No.
76 in Green), 290

Word in Season, A
; or Advice to a

Soldier (Wesley) (1743) (No. 44 in

Green), 120
Word of God, Wesley's teaching in har-

mony with the, 155
Word of God, written, the only and

suf&cient rule both of Christian
faith and practice, 92, 100 ; Sec-
tion 7 of Rules, 102, 104, 112-13

Word to a Drunkard, A (Wesley) (1745)
(No. 77 in Green), 294

Word to a Protestant, A (Wesley) (1745)
(No. 82 in Green), 294

Word to a Sabbath Breaker, A (Wesley)
(1745) (No. 79 in Green), 294

Word to a Smuggler, A (Wesley) (1767)
(No. 239 in Green), iiin

Word to a Swearer, A (Wesley) (1745)
(No. 78 in Green), 294

'

World-Parish,' Wesley's, 53, 199, 216,
282. See Hervey

' Work of God,' It is the Wesley's
phrase in First Conference Sermon
(1744), now the household word of
the Methodists, and an all-

sufi&cient apology for their fathers
and themselves, 221

'

Works,' 207-8. See Repentance,
St. James, St. Paul

Worship of God, The public one of
' ordinances of God '

(Section 6 of

Rules, 102
Worth's History of Devonshire, 327-8
Wrestling match abandoned at Gwen-

nap
'

revels,' 227
Wycliffe, England in the Age of (G. M.

Trevelyan), 267-8
Wycombe (Bucks.). See High

Wycombe
Wynn, Sir Rowland, J. P., at Charles

Wesley's Wakefield trial, 184-6

Xenophon (dr. 430-355 B.C.), Greek
prose writer ; his Memorable
Things of Socrates {Memorabilia)
read by Wesley, 72

York, John Nelson at, 113, 236
Yorkshire, Work of David Taylor in,

54 ;
Bernard Gilpin in, 73 ; John

Bennet in, 119 ; some clergy in,

encouraged mob, 210 ; other

general references, 69, 70, 72, 97
Young, Rev. Mr., Curate of Redmire

and Castle Bolton in Wensleydale,
193-4

Yoimg, Rev. Dr. Edward (1683-1765),
Chaplain to George II and EngUsh
poet ; his Night Thoughts (1742)
inadvertently reproduced in Wes-
ley's Collection of Moral and
Sacred Poems, involving Copyright
action, 241

Zennor, near Land's End (Cornwall),
143, 161, 163, 329

Ziniendorf, Coimt von (1700-1760),
Moravian Bishop (S. vol. i., 363),
12, 15, 54-5 ; final conversation
and separation between Wesley
and, 58-9

Zouch, Rev. Mr., at Wakefield trial of
Charles Wesley, 184-6
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